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INTRODUCTION
In the 1800's Josephine County was still undeveloped
terri tory. As settlers moved into the area houses were
built, roads were developed, farms were cleared and
settlements began. Eventually roads criss-crossed the
land; schools were built; government was instituted;
and people found work.
People have continued to move into the area--it's a good
place to live. Everyone wants homes, schools for their
kids, a job to make ends meet and provide for the good
things in life, a place for recreation, fresh air to
breathe, and enough good water to drink and irrigate
a crop. There is nothing wrong with that. But re-
sources and dollars are limited, and more people are
competing, today, for the same land that existed 50
years ago.
A lot of things have changed since the early settlers
came to the virgin lands of Oregon. To accommodate
these changes, people of the community have had to set
up some basic guidelines to live in harmony with one
another and with the resources of the area. These
interrelationships, guidelines and rules are the basic
building blocks of comprehensive planning.
This document is designed to be a summary of information
on a variety of factors over time, including population,
economics, forest lands, recreation, public facilities,
and natural resources. As such, it represents a
commitment to organize and coordinate these complex
interrelationships in such a way as to guide development
and protect the future health, safety and welfare of
the general public.
HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT
The art of development planning is known to have been
practiced by the ancient Greeks and Romans. In the
United States, planning (functional design) was a major
influence in shaping early cities such as Washington
D.C., Philadelphia, Boston, Annapolis and Savannah
during the 18th Century.
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Formal planning and zoning ordinances were enacted
throughout the United States in the early 1900's. In
Oregon, the city of Portland adopted zoning in 1918,
and in 1947, enabling legislation for county planning
was passed.
In 1969, mandatory regulations for comprehensive planning
and zoning were adopted with the passage of Senate Bill
10. In 1973 Senate Bill 100 was passed creating the
Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC).
These laws were incorporated into Chapter 197 of the
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS).
LEGAL DEFINITION OF COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
As technology and public desires changed through history,
so did the role of planning. While the end product is
still basically land use patterns, a wide range of phy-
sical, social and economic concerns are now considered.
Chapter 197 of the ORS addresses these comprehensive
planning concerns. The basic concepts and definitions
are as follows:
197.005(1) Uncoordinated use of lands within this
state threatens the orderly development, the environ-
ment of this state and the health, safety, order,
convenience, prosperity and welfare of the people
of this state.
197.010 The Legislative Assembly declares that, in
order to assure the highest possible level of liva-
bility in Oregon, it is necessary to provide for
properly prepared and coordinated comprehensive plans
for cities and counties, regional areas and the
state as a whole. These comprehensive plans:
(1) Must be adopted by the appropriate govern-
ing body at the local and state levels;
(2) Are expressions of public policy in the form
of policy statements, generalized maps and
standards and guidelines;
(3) Shall be the basis for more specific rules,
regulations and ordinances which implement
the policies expressed through the compre-
hensive plans;
(4) Shall be prepared to a~sure that all public
actions are consistent and coordinated with
policies expressed through the comprehen-
sive plans; and
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(5) Shall be regularly reviewed and, if neces-
sary, revised to keep them consistent with
the changing needs and desires of the pub-
lic they are designed to serve.
197.015(4) "Comprehensive plan" means a general-
ized, coordinated land use map and policy statement
of the governing body of a state agency, city,
county or special district that interrelates all
functional and natural systems and activities re-
lating to the use of lands including, but not
limited to sewer and water systems, transportation
systcms, educational systems, recreational facili-
ties, and natural resources and air and water
quality management programs.
"Comprehensive" means all-inclusive, both in terms
of the geographic area covered and functional and
natural activities and systems occurring in the
area covered by the plan.
"General nature" means a summary of policies and
proposals in broad categories and does not neces-
sarily indicate specific locations of any area,
activity or use.
A plan is "coordinated" when the needs of all levels
of governments, semi-public and private agencies
and the citizens of Oregon have been considered
and accommodated as much as possible.
"Land" includes water, both surface and subsurface,
and the air.
THE PROCESS
The Comprehensive Plan is divided into basically three
sections: (1) the data base--this document, (2) the
goals and policies, and map and (3) implementation or
use of the plan. The data base generally reviews each
topic for its:
a. historic occurrence and influence
b. existing status
c. projected status
d. interrelationship to other factors
e. interrelationship with human desires and needs
f. alternative directions and solutions, if
available.
Based on this information, goals, policies and implemen-
tation for community development have been established.
This portion of the plan outlines:
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a. the direction of development (overall and
specific) -- what will this conununity be
like in the next 10 to 20 years, and
b. specific methods of fulfilling these goals
how will this conununity grow and develop to be
what it wants to be.
The greatest single problem between comprehensive
planning and real-world activities is timing. Many of
the ideas and goals suggested in the plan can happen
only sometime in the future. Once the groundwork is
laid out, orderly changes can begin to occur. It
rapidly becomes obvious that the comprehensive plan
cannot be a static document, but should rather be
accepted as an on-going, forward-moving process.
Comprehensive planning is designed to meet the basic
needs of the people. As these needs change (and the
means of providing for these needs change) the plan must
change. Any changes that are made, however, must be
made for the good of the conununity and must follow the
guidelines originally agreed upon.
The comprehensive plan will, therefore, be totally re-
viewed every two years (although specific portions may
be updated, changed, or implemented more frequently).
Balance and harmony of the parts will be the underlying
theme of the plan, and decisions should be carefully con-
sidered in terms of the overall effect on the entire
conununity.
To sununarize, the purpose of the plan is to look to the
future. The benefits of the plan are that it is:
... Long-range - looks ahead as far as is practical
to anticipate growth and resulting
conununity needs;
... Comprehensive - relates and integrates various
physical, social and economic
factors;
... General - identifies general locations and
identifies relationships in regard to
the population served; and
... Responsive - able to adjustto changes in condi-
tions, unforseen circumstances, or
new local and .regional trends.
The comprehensive plan and its implementation is
obviously not a simple process. It requires active
participation by all levels of government and private
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concerns to maintain a safe, healthful, and productive
community that we can all be proud of.
The basic precept of this plan is to continue the con-
cepts embodied in the County's 1970 Comprehensive Plan:
lIn this time of population explosion, enormous
urban complexes and seemingly endless sprawl, our
County is still basically a beautiful and natural
area. But the disjointed pattern of growth has
begun. All that separates Josephine County and
Grants Pass from the blight and ugliness of hap-
hazard development is time and the attitudes of
its people. Time will pass and development will
come, and the community of tomorrow will reflect
the attitudes and commitments of its residents
today. May it never be said that no one tried,
but above all, may it never be said that no one
cared. '

HISTORY AND
SETTLEMENT PATTERNS
PRE - HISTORY
Prior to the coming of the white man, the area encompassed
now by Josephine County was inhabited by native peoples.
The Takelman Indians, who numbered approximately 500
individuals in 1851, were the principal inhabitants of
the area. A few members of the Na-Dene tribe of the
Rogue Indians also lived in the area. The Takelman
culture was a unique association of elements of the
Pacific Northwest and Coastal Indian cultures. Unfortunatel}
very little excavated evidence remains of this culture's
existence. Bits of physical evidence, records kept by
early pioneers, and recollections of long-time residents,
suggest life in southwestern Oregon prior to the settle-
ment of the region by the white man. Because of the
extensive deposits of archaeologic evidence which remain
buried in the County, however, the potential exists to
add substantially to our knowledge of the regions' pre-
history.
The Takelman people spoke a language which was different
from other southern Oregon and northern Californian
tribes. The Takelmans lived according to reports by
early white explorers, in small, usually family-related
groups of fifteen to one hundred individuals. The
permanent camps were few in number and very limited in
size. Semi-permanent villages did exist at the mouth
of Applegate and near the present city of Grants Pass.
Migration for food gathering, however, generally made
large, permanent colonies unfeasible.
The dwellings contained in the villages were made by
excavation of a small to medium room-size pit, two to
four feet deep. The walls of this pit were lined with
cedar or pine planks which extended higher than the pit
and supported a brush or bark covered roof.
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Nutritional needs were generally satisfied with the
gathering of plant foods such as acorns and camas bulbs.
Salmon fishing with spears, nets and clubs provided a
supplement to the predominantly vegetarian diet of
the Takelmans. The trapping and hunting of deer and
small game also provided a meat source.
Conflicting testimony by early white explorers indicates
that the Takelman people were either disorganized and
easily preyed upon for slaves by neighboring tribes, or
were a cunning and organized tribe that raided the
neighboring tribes. Regardless of which perception is
true, the Takelman's did possess a unique culture and
inhabited a fairly isolated region.
Occasional skirmishes occured between the Indians
and the early fur traders, explorers, and military
expeditions. These skirmishes increased as the Oregon-
California Trail was established in the late 1830's.
The current location of Interstate 5 through Josephine
County closely approximates the trail used by early
explorers to the region. The attitude of the early
whites was that the Indians could not be trusted, and
it is alleged that the name of the Rogue River is derived
from the nature of the Indian bands.
With the discovery of gold in Josephine County, conflict
between the Indians and the miners, who intruded into the
Indian territory, became inevitable. The miners frequently
displayed an attitude that the Indians should be eliminated
whenever possible. Quasi-military raiding parties from
as far south as Yreka, California, intruded into the
Takelman domain. Retaliatory ambushes by the Indians were
common, and slowly the Indians were pushed into the most
remote areas of the region. As the hostilities increased,
companies of "exterminators" from Jacksonville and other
mining camps formed to completely eradicate the struggl-
ing Indian population. This led to the outbreak of a
series of bloody Indian wars resulting in the massacre
of both white settlers and Indian people.
In response to the outbreak of hostilities, Army troops
under the command of General Lane and other early military
leaders engaged the Indians in a series of battles. When
the wars climaxed in 1855 and 1856, most of the Takelmans
had either been killed or captured. The captive Indians
were then removed to the Grande Ronde and Siletz Indian
reservations in northwestern Oregon. The dramatic change
in climate between the Oregon coast and the Rogue Valley,
plus the introduction of smallpox and other diseases for
which the Takelmans had no natural -immunity, resulted in
the slow death and decimation of the tribe. A few
individuals remained hidden in the Rogue Valley, but the
Takelmans, as a people, were exterminated.
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SETTLEMENT
La~d use in Josephine County has been determined by two
prlmary factors: 1) the capability of the resources and
2) the availability of transportation. The existing land
use pattern of the County has been created as the result
of decisions that were made in response to these factors.
The natural features of the region influenced the location
of agricultural areas, mining operations, logging opera-
tions and transportation routes. Transportation routes
and agricultural lands determined the location of human
settlement.
MINING
The first settlement activities in Josephine County resulted
from the discovery of gold in the Illinois Valley in 1851.
As a result of the rich discoveries in southwestern Oregon,
a gold rush occurred. A tremendous influx of miners from
th€ California gold fields spread throughout the hills,
seeking "color". Beginning in 1851, these miners began
searching the streams and mountainsides. The earliest
mining techniques focused on the panning and sluicing
of stream gravels. These gravels were called placer
deposits.
Placer mining involved minimal equipment and minimal
investment, and sometimes yielded spectacular profits.
As the stream placer deposits became exhausted, however,
the miners turned to more sophisticated and destructive
techniques to mine the older, less accessible ore-bearing
gravels. Hydraulic mining was introduced in which huge
nozzles forced a powerful stream of water against a
gravel bar wearing away the gravels, which were then
collected and run through sluice boxes. Hydraulic mining
companies were formed. The companies constructed elaborate
ditches and piping systems to collect water under pressure
to be forced through the nozzles. Portions of these old
ditches and the eroded remains of these old mines remain
as mute testimony to the intense mining activities that
once occurred in these areas.
The deeper placer deposits located within streamways were
also mined through the use of floating dredges. These
dredges, which consisted of barges with steam operated
mining equipment, scooped up the gravels in the front
and deposited the gravel behind as they advanced along
the stream bed. In effect, the dredges dug their own
lakes to float in as they moved along. The dredge-
deposited gravels are called tailings. Extensive deposits
of tailings remain on a number of streams including
Graves Creek and Althouse Creek.
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The development of hard-rock mining in Josephine County
required the introduction of technology and large
scale capitalization that only mining companies were
capable of providing. Slowly the individual prospector
was replaced by large, organized mining companies which
constructed both mines, mills and access roads.
As the individual prospectors disappeared from the County,
either to be employed by a mining company or to join gold
rushes such as the Idaho gold rush, their place was
taken by large groups of Chinese. Hostility between
white settlers and the Chinese population was extreme
and the Chinese often banded together in their own camps
and villages. Discriminatory laws were passed against
the Chinese such as a poll tax for obtaining medicine
or medical treatment.
Most of the rich mining areas of the County were worked,
at one point in time, by Chinese miners. Very little
evidence, however, of the once extensive Chinese popula-
tion of Josephine County remains. A Chinese cemetery
exists to the south of Waldo Road but the ~ortes, apparently,
were long ago exhumed and sent to China.
While gold was the impetus of the original mining activi-
ties in Josephine County, other valuable minerals have
been discovered and have been mined in the County. Of the
400 mines and prospects known to have been located in
Josephine County, (Oregon State Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries, 1979,) 28J mines produced geld
and other metals, 47 produced copper and 135 produced
chromium. The major hard rock mines in Josephine County
include the following: .
Benton: Located on Whiskey Creek (north of Galice) .
Gold was mined in quartz veins with about 18,500
ounces being removed between 1934 and 1942. There
are over 10,OQO feet of workings on six levels of
the mine. A cyanide plant handled up to 60 tons
of ore per day.
Gold Bug: Located about two miles east of the Benton
mine. In the late 1800's and early 1900's, 37,500
ounces of gold were produced at this mine.
Alameda: The Alameda Mining Company, one of the most
extensively capitalized mining ventures of
Josephine Count~ was located adjacent to the
Rogue River, downstream from the town of Galice.
The most easily accessible deposits were mined
in the 1860's and 1870's, but extensive hard-
rock mining began after the turn of the century.
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Greenback: This mine is located just north of the town
of Placer. In the early 1900's approximately
175,000 ounces of gold were mined from this site.
The mine also supported a small town called
Greenback which at one time contained as many
as 235 people.
Marble Mountain: Between three and five tons of
high-quality limestone were hauled from this
mine between 1938 and 1980 primarily for use
in the manufacture of concrete and cement
products. The mine is located on the side of
Marble Mountain approximate~y fifteen miles
southwest of Grants Pass.
Deep Gorge: Located approximately 10 miles west of
Selma, near the Illinois River. This mine is
located in an area rich in chromite. Within a
four mile radius are located an additional 35
recorded chromium prospects and mines. The Deep
Forge mine yielded 2,000 long tons of chromite
prior to 1938. Recent exploration of chromite
and nickle laterite is detailed in the section
entitled Earth Resources. . -
Llano de Oro: The Llano de Oro, or easterly mines,
and Logan's Sailors' Gulch claims are representa-
tive of the many profitable gold mining operations
in the Waldo area southeast of Cave Junction.
These mines were active in the 1800's and produced
platinum in addition to gold.
Queen of Bronze: The Queen of Bronze was the most
productive copper mine of Josephine County.' The
mine and smelter was located east of TakiLma and
produced ~re than 6,000,000 pounds of copper
and 6,000 ounces of gold in the early 1900's.
Cowboy: The Cowboy mine located southeast of the
Takilma area, near Page Creek, tapped a large
copper deposit. In the early 1900's approxi-
mately 1.5 millions pounds of copper was refined.
Associated with the mining activities were the first
communities of Josephine County, including Waldo which
was the first county ~eat. Ironically, Waldo~ which
owed its existence to the mining of the adjoining hills,
was ultimately obliterated by the hydraulic mining of
land on which the town stood. Other communities which
grew up as a result of adjoining activities includ~d
Kerby, Leland" and Placer. These towns remain in various
forms to the present day. Other mining towns, however,
have completely disappeared including Williamsburg,
Allentown, Hogtown, Frenchtown, Browntown and Yankville.
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FARMING
As the earlier miners probed the hills for the recovery
of valuable ore, a different type of settler began moving
into Josephine County. The mining activities resulted
in the concentration of large groups of men in selected
areas of the County. In order to supply the needs of
these miners both merchants and farmers moved into the
community. In our modern day age of nationwide food
distribution, it is sobering to remember that at one
time almost all of the food needs of the residents of
this County were produced in southern Oregon. Under
the provisions of the Homestead Act earlier settlers
laid claim to the best bottom land in the County.
The original farming activities existed to supply the
miners in the mining camps with food. Because of the
difficulties of transportation the market was confined
to local needs. In the 1880's, however, the coming of
the railroad made possible the transportation of food
products to greater markets and the agricultural industry
was measurably stimulated. Farmers began to specialize
and produce crops for shipment outside of the Rogue
Valley. Early specialty crops included hops, fruits,
and grapes. Other crops were found that were well
adapted to the generally warm climate and long growing
season.
Hop fields were planted as the pine forest was cleared.
In 1878 hop-growers produced over 70,000 pounds of hops
in Josephine County (Sutton, 1967). Many of the hop
yards, however, were taken out of production and replanted
into orchards around the turn of the century. After
World War I, however, many of the orchards were torn out
and replanted to hops. By 1945 twelve percent of Oregon's
production of hops occurred in Josephine County.
The most successful orchards in Josephine County were the
apple orchards. Unfortunately, dramatic increases
in rail freight costs, resulting from the World War I
hostilities, made apples and other exported crops, such
as melons, uneconomical to farm. By the end of World
War I only ten percent of the apple orchards that had
existed before the war remained in production.
Tokay grapes and other varieties became popular in the
Grants Pass area in the early 1900's. They were grown,
often without irrigation, in the red soils of south-facing
slopes. Again market limitations and transportation
costs contributed to the decline of grape production and
nearly all vineyards were out of production by the end
of World War II.
For a brief period of time gladiola bulbs became an
important specialty crop in Josephine County. Soil
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problems and market conditions, however, also led to
the decline of production of this speciality crop.
EARL~~ TRANSPORTATION
The railroad brought the most dramatic change to the
settleme~t pattern of Josephine County. The railroad
made it possible to transport mining ores and open new
markets for agricultural products. The railroads also
attracted other settlers to Josephine County and provided
the nucleus of modern urban life.
The Oregon and California Railroad was constructed south
through Josephine County in 1884. The railroad company
selected the best agricultural area in the area, located
in neighboring Jackson County as the site of a major
freight station for the shipment of agricultural products.
Surrounding the station, the railroad plaLted a new town
called Grants Pass. The early town consisted of a few
stores and saloons constructed across the tracks from
the railroad depot.
Prior to the introduction of the railroad most settlement
activity in Josephine County had been concentrated in
the Illinois Valley. Because the rail line did not ex~
tend into the Illinois Valley the Legislature of the
State of Oregon, in 1885, annexed three townships into
Josephine County, from neighboring Jackson county,
including the new town of Grants Pass, to establish a
county railhead. Thus originally platted Grants Pass
was not part of Josephine County but was located in
Jackson County.
The Oregon & California Railroad was completed to
California in 1887 and was eventually absorbed into the
corporate structure of the Southern Pacific Railroad.
The Oregon & California (O&C) Company, however, had
a special status in addition to the physical plant of
the railroad. As an incentive to the construction of
the railroad the Congress of the united States had
awarded a grant of land, consisting of the odd numbered
square mile sections for twenty miles on each side of
the railroad right-of-wa~ The provisions of the grant
required the O&C Company to sell these lands to bonifide
settlers at a maximum price of $2.50 per acre. The
Southern Pacific Company, however, violated these terms
(largely because the grant land~ consisted of steep,
heavily timbered country not desired by the settlers
at that time). In 1913 the United States District Court
ruled the land grant invalid and required that the re-
maining, unsold lands were to be forfieted by the rail-
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road. The lands were revested to the federal government
under the administration of the General Land Office
and were again available for homesteading by settlers.
Because of the undesirability of the land, however,
most of the property remained under government control.
In 1937 the General Land Office was disbanded and a
new agency, called the Bureau of Land Management, was
created to administer the former public domain. Western
Oregon counties, concerned that the revestment of the
former O&C lands on a permanent basis would damage the
tax base,were appeased by the enactment by Congress of
a bill entitled the "O&C Act". This act, passed by
Congress in 1937, mandated sustained yield forest manage-
ment of the "O&C" lands. The Act provided for a share
of the timber harvest returns from these lands to be
returned to the affected counties to compensate for the
loss of potential revenues when the lands were removed
from the tax rolls. There are approximately 350,000
acres of appropriated O&C lands located in Josephine
County.
The Railroad Company had been successful, however, in
selling some of the lands which were located in proximity
to the right-of-way. To facilitate the sale of these
lands the Company platted a series of towns in addition
to Grants Pass, such as Wolf Creek and Merlin. Surrounding
these towns the Railroad Company platted large-acreage
subdivisions and advertised the subdivisions nationwide
as "orchard tracts". An examination of the plat books
of Josephine County will reveal old subdivis~on plats
with names such as "Rogue River Company's Orchard
Tracts" and the "Chicago Land Company Orchard Subdivision".
The railroad assembled special trains, which were char-
tered to real estate promoters and used to transport
potential purchasers to the subdivision areas.
Josephine County land was advertised nationwide as some
of the best fruit producing soil in the United States.
TRANSPORTATION CHANGES
The former Oregon and California Railroad was the main
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company between
San Francisco and Portland until the 1920's when a new
main line was built through Klamath Falls and over the
Cascade Mountains. The new mainline was shorter in
rail miles and had fewer grades and curves than the
"Siskiyou Line", as the old mainline came to be called.
The Siskiyou Line became a branch line of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, but continued to provide an outlet for
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products developed in Josephine County. At the turn of
the century the construction of railroads was perceived
to be a major community need. The residents of Grants
Pass located in an inland valley, had access to the mar-
kets to the north and south over the Southern Pacific
Railroad. There was at that time, however, no direct
access to the coast. Transportation to coastal towns
such as Brookings, Gold Beach or Crescent City was
restricted to very inadequate mountain trails. Community
boosters began organizing efforts to establish a rail
link to the coast, thus facilitating the shipment of
timber products and other county products to major
markets by sea.
A number of organizational meetings were held at the
Grants Pass Opera House to promote the construction of
a new rail line. These efforts resulted in the capitali-
zation by private promoters, of the California and Oregon
Coast Railroad. The C&OC was projected to build westward
from Grants Pass into the Illinois Valley and over the
Siskiyou Mountains to Crescent City. Bids were actually
let for construction of the railroad, and work progressed
on the line from an interchange with the Southern Pacific
Railroad in Grants Pass toward the Applegate River.
The railroad eventually extended as far as Waters Creek,
approximately ten miles to the southwest of Grants Pass.
At this point, however, financial difficulties resulted
in the foreclosure of the operation. Ultimately, the
line passed into receivership and was taken over by the
City of Grants Pass. The City did not operate the rail-
road directly, but leased the railroad to mining companies
which built a spur up Cheney Creek. The cement company
used the line primarily to transport limestone from the
Marble Mountain quarry to Grants Pass for interchange
on the Southern Pacific Railroad. In its final years
the railroad also served to shuttle chrome deposits from
a government depot located to the south of Grants Pass
across the Rogue River to interchange with the Southern
Pacific Railroad.
In 1955 the flooding of the Rogue River tore out the
weakened bridge, and a petition for abandonment of the
railroad was submitted to the Interstate Commerce
Commission. In 1957 approval for abandonment was re-
ceived and the line was scrapped. Although the line
operated for 55 years, and five locomotives were used
during its operation, the railroad did not dramatically
affect surrounding land use as long as it was operated
as a railroad.
When the line was abandoned, however, the right-of-way
was dedicated to' Josephine County and the State of Oregon
for highway purposes. The Redwood Highway into Grants
Pass was located on a portion of the old railroad right-
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of-way as well as the County road called Demaray Drive.
Finally, the construction of the Redwood Highway, nearly
sixty years after the inception of the railroad, and
after the railroad abandonment, fulfilled the original
dream of a modern transportation artery from the interior
valley to the coast.
LOGGING
The timber products industry of Josephine County is now
the major economic base of the region. Surprisingly
the importance of timber to the economy is a relatively
recent development in the area. Prior to the turn of
the century most logging done in Josephine County was
limited to supplying local demands and needs only. Timber
was cut for housing, construction, and for supplying
industrial boilers. The cost of transportation from
the Rogue Valley to principal markets, such as Portland
or San Francisco was not competitive. Coastal regions
which could load finished lumber on ships for transport
to the major cities enjoyed tremendous cost advantages
over isolated interior valleys.
The construction of the railroads did allow, however,
for the logging of the select specialty woods which
were not available in coastal forests. The most highly-
demanded lumber produced in Josephine County before
the 1930's was sugar pine.
The first major mill erected ln Grants Pass was the Sugar
Pine Door and Lumber Company. This company was capitalized
by U.S. Senator J.H. Miller, and produced finished pro-
ducts which were transported over the Southern Pacific
Railroad.
Early logging was limited to the low elevation, relatively
flat land of the County, due to the lack of machinery to
move the logs from the felling site to the mill. Early
mills were powered by muscle, water, and in some cases
by steam. The more advanced mills were steam powered.
Most timber harvest was accomplished adjacent to the
right-of-way of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and
it was not until the 1920's and 1930's that logging
pecame significant in the economy of the Illinois Valley.
Among the long established logging and milling companies
of the County is the Spalding and Sons Mill which is
located to the east of Grants Pass. The company origi-
nated as Spalding Brothers which logged and milled lands
located to the west of Wonder in 1907. It had expanded
by World War I to a mill in Kerby and one at Wonder.
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Historically timber operations in the, County involved
small operations which felled the· timber and rough-
hauled the logs 'to small, local mills. These mills
were located in diverse areas of the County (i.e. Three
Pines, Merlin, Wilderville) and in other locations deep
in the woods no longer bearing place-names.
The original logging "shows" involved mules or oxen which
pulled huge log buggies, consisting of immense wheels
with a frame under which the logs were suspended by
cables. Steam tractors later replaced the oxen, and
more refined log buggies allowed for cutting operations
at greater distances from the railroad. After World
War II, wood-burning steam engines were replaced by gas-
powered donkeys and trucks which made harvest of all but
the most rugged and inaccessible lands of the County
possible.
The Williams Valley was the site of the first furniture
factory in Oregon. The Caldwell Furniture Factory was
built in Williams in the late 1800's. Activity also
occurred in northern portions of the County. The Three
Pines Lumber Company was responsible for the platting
of the townsite of Three Pines and the construction of
a mill adjacent to the railroad in 1909.
In 1922 the Krauss Brothers Lumber Company was formed
in the Selma area and later expanded to include lands
south of Cave Junction. The operation is known as the
Rough and Ready Lumber Company with a large mill located
on the Rough and Ready Flat and a railhead in Grants
Pass.
The Murphy Lumber Company built one of the largest
mills in the southern portion of the County in 1945.
In 1955 the mill was sold to the Mountain Fir Lumber
Company of Salem.
NEW TOWNS
Transportation was a major factor in the location of
communities in the County. Grants Pass owed its
existence to the coming of the railroad. Cave Junction,
which is one of the newest towns in Josephine County,
owes its existence to the junction of two state
highways and the attraction of tourists to the Oregon
Cave National Monument. The original settlement con-
sisted of crossroads development, inclUding a gas
station and stores. Because of its location, Cave
Junction quickly became the center of the Illinois
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Valley economy, surpassing the old town of Kerby to the
north in population within a few years. Cave Junction
continues to attract new residents as a retirement center.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
HISTORICAL SITES
Two resources that are underutilized or unprotected in
Josephine County are archaeological and historical
sites. The archaeological sites provide opportunities
for understanding the peoples who once inhabited this
land, where and how they lived. Sites vary from locations
of scattered items to burial sites and homesites. These
sites are located on both public and private lands. Due,
however, to the checkerboard pattern of ownership, land
use activities on private land could directly affect
sites on public lands. Historic sites range from struc-
tures still in use to locations of major events.
A hazard associated with the publication of archaeologic
or historic sites is that they may be disturbed by souvenir
seekers ("pot hunters") or novice historians. If this
occurs, the value of the site may be lost forever. For
this reason, a listing of archeological sites is not
published here; it is on file in the Planning Office.
The Josephine County area was the home of Indians consist-
ing of both Takelma groups and Rogue River Na-Dene groups.
Recent work at Applegate Reservoir in neighboring Jackson
County indicates that sites as early as 8000 years BC can
be found and that a continuous record of human occupation
can be located right up to Takelma Winter Village sites
that date to the 1830's or 1850's.
The survey at Applegate produced data on 27 archaeological
and historic sites of which 15 were selected for testing.
This resulted in a potential nomination or determinations
of eligibility for the National Register of Historic
Places for four sites. These sites include: A Takelma
Winter Village dating to 1830-1850, a site with periodic
occupation from the year 4000 BC that included other
materials as late as the 1800's Takelma Village, a site
dating between 4000 and 7000 years BC, and a site dating
between 6000 and 8000 years BC.
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HISTORIC SITES
The following list was provided by the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM):
TABLE AHR-l
ELM INVENTORIED SITES IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Historic Site's
35-HS-1l-7
35-HS-1l-8
35-HS-ll-IO
35-HS-1l-20
35-HS-1l-5
35-HS-1l-21
35-HS-1l-54
35-HS-1l-55
33-8-27
40-7-15
35-9-13
40-8-28
40-8-34
33-8-34
40-7-13
40-7-13
Private Extensive remains of early
20th century mining site.
Low interpertive value.
BLM 1850's mining town, was
fairly intact until a few
years ago when it was occu-
pied by trespassers who
largely destroyed it.
BLM Hansen Mine. Occupied until
the 1930s. Picturesque build-
ings with hand hewn beams
give site some interpertive
value. Serious occupancy
trespass problem.
BLM Waldo Cemetery. Site is
currently maintained. Inter-
pretation is being considered.
Dates to early 1850s.
BLM Allentown Cemetery (Cave Junction).
Site of first Catholic Church in
Josephine County. Currently
maintained by BLM. Catholic
Church interested in R & RR lease.
Needs to be withdrawn from
mineral entry. Lack of access
limits interperative possibil-
ities. Serious trespass pro-
blem in area.
BLM Whiskey Creek Cabin. National
register site. Structural
stabilization and interpretation
are planned.
BLM Late 19th century mining site.
Appears to have been built and
operated by Chinese immigrants.
BLM Late 19th century mining site.
Following is a listing by the Oregon State Historic
Preservation Office of historic sites in Josephine
County:
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TABLE AHR-2,
JOSEPHiNE COUNTY HISTORIC SITES
Josephine County Historic Sites
GRAVE CREEK COVERED BRIDGE LANDMARK-- G~ave Creek, Su~ny Valley, OR,
T34-R6-Sec ll.
GRAVE CREEK COVERED BRIDGE--Old H{ghway 99 at Grave Creek, Sunny
Valley, OR, T34-R6-Sec 11.
GALICE COMMUNITY CENTER--Galice Store, Galice Road, Galice,'OR,
T35 - RB - Sec 1.
GALICE STORE~-Barlow (, ) Store; Galice Road, Galice, OR;
T34 - RB - Sec 36.
GALICE C~EEK LANDMARK -- (Same); Galice, OR; T35 - RB - Sec 1.
GALICE CREEK MINE TAILINGS -- (Same); Galice Creek Watershed,
Galice, OR; T35 - RB - Sec 1.
" .', .
GALLAGHER (PAT & ZORA) HOUSE--Spee's Resort; Box 11407 'Galice
Road, Mer~in, OR; T35 - RB - Sec 1.
HELLGATE CANYON LANDMARK--(Same); Hellgate, Grants Pass-Galice
Road, Merlin, OR; T35 - T7 - Sec 10.
INDIAN MARY PARK LANDMARK--(Same); Herlin-Galice Creek Rd., 6
miles west of Merlin, OR; T35 - R7 - Sec 4.
KERBYVILLE MUSEUM--Naucke(William) House; P.O. Box 34 (east
side of Highway), Kerby; OR; T39 - RB - Sec 9.
\
SUCKER CREEK SCHOOL DIST. NO. 41. SCHOOL--Grimmet School; .Kerby
Museum, P.O. Box 34, Kerby, OR; T39 - RB - Sec 9.
MASONIC TEMPLE--(Same); Kerby, OR; T39 - RB - Sec 9.
I.O.O.F. HALL--(Same); Kerby, OR; T39 - RB - Sec 9.
JONES (T.L.) MEMORIAL CHURCH--Wilderville Church; Wilderville,
OR; T37 - R7 ~ Sec 1.
ROBINSON (SHUBAEL EDWIN) HOUSE-- (Same); 37.87 Fish Hatchery Rd,
Wilderville, OR; T37 - R6 - Sec 17.
BASTIAN (GLENN & VIRGINIA)--Hayes (Lewis) House; B31B New Hope Rd.
Murphy, OR; T37 - R5 - Sec lB.
PROVOLr $TOIli:-- (Samei;, 14299 Williams Highway, Provolt, OR;
T3~ - R5 ~ Sec l~.
CARNAHAN (NAN SMITH) HOUSE--Smith ~erbert) House; 193 SW I Street,
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
SHERER ( ) & JUDSON ( ) BUILDING'-'-(Same); west side of Sixth
Street, Grants Pass, OR; T36- R5 - Sec lB.
NEWMAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH-- (Same)·; southeast corner of· NE
Band NE 6th Street, Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
GRANTS PASS HOTEL--(?ame); 127 SE G Street,. Grants Pass, OR;
T36 - R5 - Sec; 17. (Razed. in 19BO)
SMITH (HERBERT) B0ILDING~-Dixon ( ) Building; 125 S6~th-
west G Street, Grants Pass, OR; ~36 -R5 - ~ec 18.
GRANTS PASS CITY HALL'--(Same); northwest corner of sw Hand
SW 4th Streets, Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
PA'LAC~' HbTEL-~(SameL; ~outhwest corner of, SW G anq SW'5tn Streets;
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
M & M APPLIANCE STORE--Kissinger (ED) Butcher Shop; southeast
corner of SW G and SW 5th Streets, Grants Pass, OR;
T36 - R5 - Sec lB.
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UNION VETERANS ,MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN LANDMARK--(Same); Grants Pass
City Park, Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 19.
UNION VETERANS LAND~~RK--(Same); Grants Pass City Park, Grants
Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 19.
ALBERT ( ) BUILDING--(Same); 220 NE'6th Street, Grants Pass,
OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
AUTO & HARDWARE STORE--White House Grocery; 214 NE 6th Street,
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
STAR SEED & GROCERY CO. WAREHOUSE--(Same); sourthwest corner of
Northwest F & Northwest 4th Streets, Grants Pass, OR;
T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
THE BREWERY--Grants Pass Brewery; SW 3rd & SW G Streets, Grants
Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
HARRELSON (JOHN) HOUSE-- Unknown House; 724 NW 4th Street, Grants
Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
KIENSTRA (ED) HOUSE--Cramer (George) House; 716 NW 4th Street,
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 18.
NEWMAN (RICHARD) HOUSE--Hall (L.B.) House; 751 NW 4th Street,
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
OLSON (JAMES) HOUSE--Unknown House; 750 Northwest Fourth,
Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
SMITHSON (JAMES ALLEN) HOUSE--Croxton (Thomas F.)? House;
1002 NW Washington Blvd., Grants Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 17.
LANTEIDICAFE-Atlantic Richfieid Service Station; northwest
corner of NW Morgan Lane and NW Vine Streets, Grants
Pass, OR; T36 - R5 - Sec 5.
The Josephine County Historical Society has placed
site markers at the following locations:
'1 This marker is located at the covered bridge on Old Highway
199 in Sunny Valley. Site of the burial place of Martha
Leland Crowley, a member of the first wagon train to enter
Oregon via the Applegate Trail in 1846. The land for
this marker and for parking space was donated to the County
by Frank and Genevieve Price of Sunny Valley. A wooden
'type sign suspended from a cross beam frame. Dedicated
October 19, 1968.
'2 Waldo Historical Marker located near the site of the old
Waldo school and gives some interesting date about the
old town of Waldo. This is a bronze and brass monument
type marker, mounted on native rock and cement. The land
was donated by Phayo and Ruth Pfefferle. Dedicated
May 18, 1969.
'3 Old town of Golden Marker (on Coyote Creek), located on
County property, a large wooden sign, suspended from a
cross beam frame and has local historical date inscribed
tereon. Dedicated July 11, 1971.
14. Savage Rapid's Dam marker on the property of the Irrigation
System on the south side of the Rogue River. James and
Margaret Savage, pioneers of 1853, took up a Donation Claim
just east of here. Rededicated November 6, 1979.
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#5 At the start of a "Dedication Tour" "the south Manzanita Rest
Stop, north of Grants Pass, at the site of the Harris Cabin
where the Harris Massacre took place in October, 1855. A
marker was dedicated, which included one of the same kind
at the north stop. Both are wooden signs.
#6 One of the same type was dedicated at the Haines Apple
Tree in the town of Merlin. This tree is over 100 years
old, has been fenced and trimmed and supported. Members
of the Haines family were also killed in October 1855.
#7 The site of the Old Fort Vannoy Ferry, located on the
Lower River Road, on land donated for this purpose by
the present owners, Mr. & Mrs. Walter Crouse. This marker
is the same type as the Merlin one.
#8 Site of Old Fort Hay at the south approach to Hay's Hill,
scene of bloody Indian battles in the early days. Later
called the Anderson State Station. Same type as #6, only
much larger.
#5 thru #8 dedicated April 7, 1973.
#9 Fort Briggs Marker at the location of Old Fort Briggs
in the Illinois Valley. The same type as the others and
has a smaller sign placed by Rogue Chapter D.A.R. some
years ago attached to the reverse side. Dedicated
November 11, 1975.
The only State Park with historical significance is the
Wolf Creek Tavern. The State of Oregon has invested
considerable funds in the renovation of this facility, and
the tavern is open to the public.
PRESERVATION AND USE
Josephine County apparently is rich in archaeological and
historical sites. The Department of Archaeology at Oregon
State University guesses that the County may be one of the
richest in sites west of the Cascades, but only 3% of all
suspected sites have been inventoried (Statewide Inventory
of Historic Sites and Buildings, Department of Transportation,
1976) .
MUSEUM
The primary historical museum in the County is in Kerby.
Artifacts may be assembled in other places, but efforts
have generally been limited.
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Consideration may be given to further identification
and preservation of sites so that they will be available
for scientific study, and for pubJ.ic review and education.
Interpretative centers, renovation of old buildings and
sites and walking tours could be "developed" to facilitate
preservation and study. Such prescrvati.on could add much
to the historical, cultural, and economic growth of Josephine
County.
Recognition of these resources and their potential is necessary
One of the prime vehicles for this will be through zoning
and the zoning ordinance. Again, for these to be effective
it is necessary to have a complete inventory of the sites.
It may take state legislative action for this to occur.
Illustration Overleaf; THE AHLF-HARBECK BUILDING AT
5th AND "G" STREET IN GRANTS PASS IS AN EXAMPLE OF THE
ARCHITECTURE OF THE LATE 1800's.
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EARTH RESOURCES
The geology of Jos~phineCounty is ~xtremely complex.
The Siskiyou Mountains are a unit of the Klamath
Mountain Geomorphic Province, which extends from
southwestern Oregon into northern California. The
Klamath Mountain Province has been studied by Irwin
(1966) and Hotz (1971). Their results show that the
basic structure of the Province consists of four
north-trending parallel belts of different rock types.
The formation of these belts is explained by theories·
of plate tectonics and continental drift.
PLATE TECTONICS
The theory of continental drift postulates that at
the beginning of Mesozoic times all the continents of
the world were joined together to form a super-
continent known as "Pangaea". By the close of the
Mesozoic Era, the· continents had drifed apart and had
begun to assume different identities. The continents
thus exist as dynamic and complex structures, embedded
in plates of the Earth's crust. As the plates are
moved across the mantle of the Earth, the continents
may grow in size. This growth occurs as more sea floor
material is rafted onto the continents and because of
increased volcanism and upward movement of molten rock
resulting from disruptions of the mantle.
It is speculated that the earliest rocks forming the
Siskiyou Mountains were originally part of the Asian
or East Pacific plates. These plates subsequently
collided with the North American plate and rafted onto
the North American continent. As the North American
plate was shifted to the west, an active area of sub-
duction (movement of one plate downward and beneath
another plate) developed in the area of collision with
the East Pacific plate. At the present t~e, the East
Pacific plate is moving northwest relative to the North
American plate. This movement can be traced in
California along the strike of the San Andreas Fault.
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Atwater (1970) postulated that much of the deformation
of the western United States can be explained by the
shearing bet~een the more rigid central portions of
the two plates. As subduction on the western side of
the North American plate occurred, the oceanic crust
and mantle of the East Pacific plate was forced down-
ward and under the North American continent. The geo-
logic units contained in the Siskiyou Mountains dip
steeply to the east and are bounded by east-dipping
thrust faults along which the older rock belts have
overriden the younger rock units.
GEOLOGIC UNITS
Most of the rock formations in the Siskiyou Mountains
are interpreted to have originally ·been formed under
the ocean. Beaulieu (1972) indicates that the rocks
of two units that occur in the Siskiyou Mountains, the·
Applegate Formation and the Rogue Formation conform to
the types of rocks ~~at· are produced over active sub-
duction zones in oceanic areas. In addition, Beaulieu
notes that the siltstones and sandstones of the Galice
Formation, overlying the Rogue Formation may represent
the edges of·a sea floor fan, spreading westward from·
the former continental slope. Medaris and Dott (1970)
have observed that the ultramafic (very dense) rocks
which occur in the Siskiyou ~ountains (such as the
serpentines) closely resemble ultramafics recovered
from ocean ridges today. It is postulated that the
ultramafic bodies represent blocks of materi~l origin-
ally formed in the upper mantle. of the Earth. These
blocks may have been torn from the mantle during
periods of active plate collision, and upl~fted from
beneath the ocean. Subsequent to uplift, the blocks
of ultramafic rocks may have been rafted onto the
North American continent. Coleman (1971) has specu-
lated ~~at the serpentines may have functioned as
lubricating layers that allowed portions of the plates
to slide over one another during periods of massive
thrust-faulting.
STRATIGRAPHY
The rock formations of the Siskiyou Mountains reflect
the complex origin of the range (see Map G-l). The
oldest rocks to occur within Josephine County are the
metavolcanics and metasediments of the Applegate group.
Rocks of the Applegate group are principally derived
from volcanic activity occurring beneath the ocean.
These rocks consist of pillow lavas, flow breccias and
tuffs. The metasedimentary units of the group include
argillite, slatey siltstone, chert, altered volcanic
sediments, quarzite, conglomerate, and limestone. The
age of the Applegate group is reported by Wells and
others (1949) as upper-Triassic (200-230 million years
ago). Hotz (1971) and Irwin (1966) suggest that these
rocks may be older.
The Briggs Creek Amphibolite is a small outcropping
consisting of a two-mile-wide belt of amphibolite,
located west of Galice and extending toward Rainie
Falls. Coleman and others (1976) and Garcia (1976)
considered the amphibolite as a metamorphosed unit
derived from the ocean crust.
The Rogue Formation is composed of fragmented rocks,
including fine to coarse grained tuffs, agglomerates,
and flow breccias. The Rogue Formation was mapped
and described by Wells and Walker (1953) and Garcia
(1976). The Formation is believed to be of island arc
origin.
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Lying conformably on top of the Rogue Formation is the
Galice Formation. The Galice Formation conists of
volcanics with intervening beds of marine sediments.
The Galice volcanics consist of thick andesite flows,
flow breccias, and coarse conglomerates overlain by
more siliceous tuffs and thin andesitic flows. The
origin of the Galice Formation is also believed to be
of island arc volcanoes, erupting in submarine environ-
ments. The sediments of the Galice Formation consist
of shales or slates, small amounts of sandstone, and
layers of grit and conglomerate. Graywacke sandstones,
which grade into silty slatestones also occur in
localized areas of the formation. The sediments are
poorly sorted and are not tightly compacted. Drag
folds (minor folds which are perpendicular to the
direction of rock movement) are common in the sedimen-
tary units and are evidence of relatively weak beds
that are deformed when subjected to pressure (Wells,
etal, 1949).
The ultramafic rocks of Josephine County, consisting
of serpentine and peridotite are among the most unique
formations in western Oregon. Many geologists postu-
late that these rocks were formed in the upper mantle,
beneath the Earth's crust, and were inject~d into the
crust during periods of tremendous plate collision.
The Josephine ultramafic sheet in the southwestern
edge of the County is one of the largest bodies of
its type in North America, covering approximately
65,000 acres of land.
Serpentines and peridotites are extremely dense rocks,
with the serpentines exhibiting greater alteration.
Evidence would suggest that different ultramafic
bodies may have been injected at different times, re-
presenting multiple ages of thrusting.
The Illinois-Chetco Igneous (gabbro-diorite) Complex
has been described by Brooks and Ramp (1968) and Ramp
(1977). The main outcropping of this unit occurs to
the west of Chrome Ridge in the Silver Creek drainage
and along the Illinois River west of Oak Flat. This
complex includes olivine, gabbro, and hornblende diorite
that has been intruded into surrounding rock units.
Gabbros have also been identified with the Grayback
diorite Pluton east of the Oregon Caves National
Monument (Godchaus, 1969). Gabbro and diabase dikes
also occur in the meta-volcanic rocks of the Applegate
Group.
The two largest intrusive units in Josephine County
consist of the Grants Pass Pluton and the Grayback
Pluton, which consist of quartz diorite and differen-
tiations of granite diorite, granite, aplite and peg-
mati te. The batholiths (a subsurface intr 1 sion of
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granitic rock) are fractured and the upper layers have
been deeply weathered and in places are covered with
alluvium. The Grants Pass Pluton is estimated to be
approximately 136 million years old, and the Grayback
Pluton may have been intruded between 140 and 150
million years ago.
The Dothan Formation consists of marine graywacke
sandstones and inner-bedded siltstones, conglomerates,
basalts and tuffs. In Jospehine County, the Dothan
Formation is thrust upon older rocks, including the
Illinois-Chetco Igneous Complex and the Rogue Formation.
This thrust is one of the major structural features
of the Siskiyou Mountains and has been described by
Hotz (1969) as the Coast Range Thrust. This thrust is
estimated to extend for over 250 miles from southern
Douglas County into northern California.
Two small areas of Cretaceous sedimentary rocks have
been identified in Josephine County. These rocks con-
sist mainly of marine sandstone and conglomerates and
were deposited unconformably on older rocks (Diller,
1914).
A formation of Tertiary sedimentary rock is found
in a limited area between Indigo Creek and Collier
Creek along the Illinois River. These rocks have been
faulted along with older underlying rocks and are part
of a thrust plate which structurally overlies the
Dothan Formation. The Formation, according to Wells
(1949), consists of sandstones and conglomerates with
inner beds of shale.
ALLUVIAL/SEDIMENTARY DEPOSITS
Sedimentary deposits occur along the courses of the
major streams of Josephine County. The largest areas
of sedimentary deposits are in the Illinois Valley and
along the Rogue and Applegate Rivers and Jump Off Joe
Creek. These deposits are unconsolidated and may have
been formed during a temporary interruption of the main
drainages due to faulting and landsliding and consist
of gravels, sand and fairly coarse boulder deposits.
Schlicker, etal (1975) identified seven categories
of alluvial deposits in Josephin~ County: bench, high
terrace, low terrace, floodway, point, and bar gravels,
and dredge tailings. Quaternary sediments, equivalent
to bench gravels, contain less than 40% gravel and are
composed of unconsolidated sand, silt and clay. These
sediments are erosional remnants of deposits formed
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during previous river levels. Bench gravels consist
of clayey or silty gravel, as much as 50 feet thick,
with a gravelly-clay overburden two to six feet thick.
These gravels are not considered appropriate for extrac-
tive purposes, due to high concentrations of dirt, which
require extensive washing.
High terrace gravels are located between low terrace
gravels which are subject to annual flooding, and
higher bench gravels which are not subject to current
floodwater levels. High terrace gravels are located
through extensive areas of the County, and underlie the
principal irrigated bottomlands and agricultural areas.
These gravels vary from a few feet to about 30 feet in
thickness, and often have one to three feet of silty,
sandy overburden. High terrace gravels are usable
for aggregate sources, but often represent a higher
value for agricultural use than for extractive pur-
poses.
Low terrace gravels compose the principal floodplain
of the major streams of the County. These gravel
deposits extend from the stream channel to the edge of
the high terraces. Because of frequent flooding, a
mantle of silty sand, two to four feet in thickness,
overlies the low terrace in most places. Low terrace
gravel is of good quality and is a major source of
aggregates in Josephine County.
Floodway gravels occur within the floodway of a stream
channel and are normally stripped of silt and sand
cover by erosive flood waters. The floodway gravel
represents a good source of aggregate and can be mined
during periods of low water.
Riverwash is composed of channel and point bar gravels.
These gravel deposits are generally less than 10 to 15
feet thick, but may rest on older gravel deposits which
may extend a total depth of 60 feet. Riverwash is a
suitable source for aggregate extraction, but requires
washing and crushing. These deposits occur within the
stream channels and can be dredged only during limited
periods of low water.
A special for-m of alluvial deposit in Josephine County
is represented by dredge tailings, created by hydraulic
gold mining operations. Dredge tailings are most exten-
sive adjacent to Grave Creek and Coyote Creek, but also
occur in portions of the Illinois Valley. The gravel
tailings are six to twelve feet in thickness and re-
quire crushing for aggregate use, because of the
extensive presence of cobbles and large rocks. The
largest dredge tailing deposit in Josephine County is
located on Grave Creek and occupies an area 300 to 400
feet wide and nearly two miles long.
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STRU(;TURAL DEFORMATION
The intense pressures that have been placed upon t~e
rock formations in Josephine County have resulted in
structural deformation. Broad folds occur consistently
throughout the major geologic belts. These folds are
relatively uniform with all Pre-Tertiary rocks. The
folds trend to the north and northeast, with the fold
axial planes dipping to the east. Folding patterns
also occur in rocks of Cretaceous age; however the
angles of the fold dip are less than in Pre-Tertiary
rocks.
In addition to structural folding, the geology of
Josephine County has been subjected to extensive fault-
ing. The occurrence of several geologic units are in
part due to thrust-faulting, in which rock units have
been slid on top of other units. There are at least
three main thrust-faults in Josephine County:
1. The oldest thrust-fault borders the Applegate
group. The Galice Formation and the Grants
Pass Pluton are thrust under these older rocks
along this thrust-fault.
2. The contact surrounding the ultramafic rocks
of the County consitute a second fault-plane,
which has been off-set by north-trending, high-
angle faults that modify the boundaries between
the ultramafic and surrounding geologic units.
3. The youngest thrust-fault located in Josephine
County forms the eastern boundary of the Dothan
Formation. This fault, previously mentioned,
extends north into Douglas County and south
into northern California, and is referred to
as the Coast Range Fault. The Dothan Formation
along this fault has been thrust under the
Rogue Formation, and the gabbro-diorites of the
Illinois-Chetco Igneous Complex.
Additional high-angle faults are located in Josephine
County. The age of most of these faults is coincident
with the formation of many of the major geologic units.
These faults are believed to be caused by deep-seated
tectonic forces and include highly-sheared zones of
serpentine. There is no evidence that any recent
faulting has occurred and there are no historically
recoreded earthquakes originating in Josephine County.
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MINERAL AND AGGREGATE DEPOSITS
Extractive resources in Josephine County may be class-
ified under three categories: metallic mineral com-
modities, non-metalic minerals, and sand and gravel
deposits. Aggregate resources, consisting of sand,
gravel and crushed rock, are the most highly consumed
extractive resource currently produced in Josehine
County. In 1973, 460,000 cubic yards of aggregate
were consumed in Josephine County (Schlicker, 1975).
The Grants Pass area consumes approximately 350,000
cubic yards of aggregate annually, and Schlicker (1975)
estimated that the amount of gravel needed to supply
the Grants Pass area between 1960 and 1990 would be
equivalent to an area of gravel covering 320 acres to
a depth of 20 feet. The majority of this aggregate
volume is currently produced from alluvial deposits
adjacent to the Applegate River.
Aggregates are produced from either alluvial deposits
(as previously discussed) or from quarries. Schlicker
estimated that in 1975 there were 212 quarries in
Josephine County. The largest number of quarries are
located in metavolcanics of the Applegate Formation
and involve extraction and crushing of lava, breccias,
and agglomerates. Aggregates are also produced from
the Dothan Formation and from the Rogue Formation, and
base rock for road construction only is derived from
quarries in the Galice Formation. Fill materials are
derived from 35 quarries located in intrusive granitics
(Schlicker, etal, 1975).
Valuable metallic minerals occur in several of the
formations composing the bedrock geology of Josephine
County. The Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries estimates that the historic production of
gold, silver, copper and chromite in Josephine County
is at least $16,000,000. A realistic figure could,
however, exceed that amount by two or three times.
Gold, copper, zinc and silver have been discovered in
prospects located in the Applegate Formation. Gold
mineralization occurs in veins penetrating several
different types of rocks which are intrusive to the
Formation. Gold and cinnabar have been identified in
the Briggs Creek Amphibolite, along with limited
copper-bearing quartz veins. The volcanic rocks of
the Rogue Formation include mineralization which has
resulted ill gold-bearing quartz fissures and massive
sulphides. The ultramafic rocks contain a variety of
valuable minerals, including chromite, nickel, platinum,
copper, asbestos and soapstone. Gold has also been
located in the sheared zones between serpentines and
surrounding rock units.
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The Board of County Commissioners for Josephine
County has contracted with the State Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries for the production of
a detailed mineral resource reconnaisance for Josephine
County. This report is currently in production, and
will be published during the summer of 1979.
Josephine County was originally settled as a result
of gold and silver mining in the 1850's. Most of the
lode gold deposits of Josephine County are located in
quartz-filled fissure veins which have been intruded
into surrounding parent rocks. Sm~ll concentrations
of free gold have also been found in Josephine County.
These deposits were the original pockets that attracted
gold-seekers in the previous century. According to
the State Depa~tment of Geology and Mineral Industries
(1979), most of the 470 individual mines located in
Josephine County were gold or silver producing. The
majority of gold mines are located in metavolcanic
rocks located in the Applegate Group or the Rogue
Formation. The largest gold-producing mine in
Josephine County is considered the Greenback Mine,
located to the northeast of Grants Pass. It is esti-
mated that the Greenback produced approximatley $3.5
million in gold during production.
Historic gold mining also involved placer mining.
Placer deposits accumulated in many streams in
Josephine County and it is estimated by the Department
of Geology and Mineral Industries (1979) that as much
as 75% of the total gold production of the County was
recovered from a variety of placer-type deposits.
Major deposits were located in Grave Creek, Wolf Creek,
Coyote Creek, Williams Creek, Althouse Creek, Sucker
Creek, and Louse Creek. With the stablilized and
increased price of gold, resumption of gold mining
activities may be economically feasible in the.future.
The most likely methods of gold recovery will be deep-
lode mining.and placer mining. Resumption of placer
mining, however, may be severely limited by environmen-
tal concerns-and previously appropriated water rights.
Nickel latorite occurs in association with ultramafic
rocks. Josephine County nickel latorite deposits occur
in what is distinguished as the Eight-Dollar Mountain,
Josephine Creek, Rough and Ready and Woodcock Mountain
deposits. The Cedar Springs deposit is located ad-
jacent to the old McGrew wagon road, west of O'Brien.
A second major deposit of latoritic soils in Josephine
County is the Eight-Dollar Mountain latorites. This
deposit appears to be second in size and importance in
the development of nickel mining in Josephine County.
The first exploration activity in this area was
accomplished in 1942 by the Freeport Sulfur Company.
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The Eight-Dollar Mountain deposit is near the north-
eastern extremity of the Josephine ultramafic sheet,
and consists of nickel-bearing latoritic soils which
occur on the flanks of the Mountain from about 1,200
feet to about 4,000 feet. Eight-Dollar Mountain is
an erosional land form of peridotite and serpentine,
which has weathered to form soils that are rich in
nickel-bearing latorite.
The Free and Easy latorites consist of a deposit on
the east-sloping ridge, approximately five miles from
Kerby. The area was originally located in 1942 and
consists of an erosional remnant of an old landslide
of mixed peridotites and serpentine materials.
The Josephine Creek latorites consist of several small
deposits located on the slopes west of Josephine Creek
at elevations between 1,700 and 3,000 feet.
The Rough and Ready group consists of latoritic depo-
sits located in out-wash deposits and bench gravels.
These deposits occur in scattered locations over a 19-
square mile area. The first systematic exploration of
these deposits was accomplished between 1968 and 1970.
The area is underlain bypartl~serpentinizedrocks
with out-wash deposits forming the overburden.
The largest known deposit of nickel-bearing latoritic
soils is known as the Woodcock Mountain deposit.
WoodcoGk Mountain is located approximately three miles
southwest of Cave Junction. The latoritic soils ap-
pear to be residual deposits of an old upland weather-
ing surface, most of which has been eroded away. The
main southern deposit covers an area of approximately
138 acres. The area was first identified in 1942 and
was first systematically mapped in 1947 and 1948.
The development of nickel mining in Josephine County
is contingent upon favorable economic conditions for
the production of low-grade ore and the extraction of
the nickel will most likely necessitate the construc-
tion of a centrally-located processing plant. While
detailed ~esting is currently being accomplished
by the United States Bureau of Mines, the expansion of
the nickel mining industry in Josephine County is de-
pendent upon a variety of national economic trends and
conditions. Such conditions include national political
policy regarding the domestic production of strategic
metals and the technology to develop an efficient, in-
expensive, and non-polluting refining process.
Chromite was mined in Josephine County during the first
and second World Wars~d during a special governmental
stockpiling program from 1955 to 1958. Ramp (1961)
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concluded that production of chromite in Josephine
County from the Chrome Ridge and Central Illinois
River deposits produced a total of at least 48,941 tons
of metallurgical grade chromite. The Oregon Chrome
Mine is the largest producer in Josephine County and
is estimated to have contributed 38,701 tons to the
total County production. The occurrence of chromite
is associated with the intrusion and implacement of
serpentinite materials into rocks of younger origin.
Chromite is believed to be of magmatic origin and
formed from molten rock deep within the Earth's crust.
The two major deposits in Josephine County are the
Central Illinois River area, located to the west of
Selma, and the Chrome Ridge area, located approximately
four miles north of the Central Illinois River area.
Resumption of chrome mining is dependent upon economic
incentives for the competitive production of these
materials.
The Waldo-Takilma area includes known deposits of cop-
per, which were mined between 1900 and 1920. Copper
production is feasible only when economic conditions
permit higher prices for mined ore. The largest pro-
ducer of copper in Josephine County was the Queen of
Bronze Mine, which produced over 20,000 tons of ore.
A variety of miscellaneous metals also occur in
Josephine County, normally in association with other
mineralizations. These metals include lead and zinc,
which has been mined at the Alameda Mine and the Oak
Mine; manganese, which occurs in scattered deposits
mainly in association with quartzite in various gold
mines; mercury, which is found in cinnabar occurrences
in the Pickett Creek-Briggs Creek areas; molybdenum,
which has been located along the thrust-fault contact
with the Dothan Formation; platinum, which occurs in
association with serpentinized ultramafic rocks; berite
and barium sulfate, which have been located in the
Alameda Mine; and soapstone, which is found as an al-
tered product of serpentine in numerous small deposits.
Limestone and marble deposits have also been mined in
Josephine County. Several small moderate sized bodies
of white limestone or marble occur in the Applegate
group formation. The Jones marble quarry near Williams
produced monumental stone, including a block that was
quarried as the Oregon inclusion in the Washington
Monument. The largest production of limestone has come
from the Marble Mountain quarry, where deposits were
quarried for the manufacture of portland cement.
Currently, limestone is being quarried for refining as
lime additive for agricultural products. The largest
deposit of limestone in Josehine County contains the
Oregon Caves and is reserved from mineral entry by the
designation of National Landmark status.
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CHART G-2
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN
(After Schlicker, Etal, 1975)
Era Period Formation DCllcription
Quaternary I\lluv ial deposits River sand, sil~, gravel on Denches,
terraces and at or ncar river
level
Riverwash Channel <Inti Dar gravel in stream bed
Floodway gravel Fresh gravel in flood channels
Low terrace gravel Flood-plain· gravel; silty sand
overburden
U lI~gh terrace gravel Slightly weathered gravel on terraces
H
0 Bench gravel Weathered gravel with silt and clay
N on benches0
z Quaternary sediments Sandy, silty, clayey phases or
w
alluvial units, chiefly bench qravelu
Dredge taJ.1J.ngs Boulders, cobbles, gravel from placer
mines
Tertiary Old gravels Weathered, cemented gravels at high
elevaticns
Intrusive rocks Sl!1all bodies and dikes
Cretaceous Myrtle Group Marine sandstone and conglomerate
Jurassic Dothan Formation Massive graywacKe, with mudstone,
shale, siltsone, chert and
~~ conqlomerate
Basaltic pillow lava
Grants Pass Pluton and Quartz, diorite, granodiorite,
Graybilek Pluton aplite, pegmatite
Ill~nois-Chctco Complex DIOr.lte, gaobro, ol~vene
U trama ~c roc.ks Scrpcnt.lne, pcr~dot~te
Galice Formation Sed~mentary member: slaty shale,
U siltstone, sa:>dstone
H Volcan~c member: flows, brecc~a,0
N aqq 10",eril te and tuff0
II) Rogue For.mation Greenish alter0d lava; tuff, agglom- .w
~ Cre~k
erate, and breccia
Briggs I\mph i boli te :1etamorphosed ocean~c crust
Triassic I\pplegate Group Metamorphosed sediments (argillite,
chert, quartzite, conglomerate,
marble
Metamorphosed volcanics (basaltic
lava, aqqlomerate brl?cci"
Contact aureoles of gneiss and
schist adjacent to igneous
bodies
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MAP G-3
JOSEPHINE
COUNTY
MINERAL DEPOSITS
r:J CONCENTRJlTlONS Of
MHALLIC & NONMETALLIC
MINES OR PRO~P[CTS
• LIMESTONE OR MARBLE
UNSES
t;c:i NICKU LATERITE
Resource Analysis -- 1967
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SOIL FORMATION
The geology of Josephine County has directly affected
the formation of various soils due to the composition
of bedrock materials, topography and the influence of
geologic structures on climatic patterns. In addition
to these three factors, soil development is dependent
upon plant and animal life and time. The influence of
each factor varies with different soil types and the
morphology of the soils will reflect a combination of
different influences.
The chemical and physical reactions that occur within
soils, for instance, are greatly modified by climatic
conditions. Moisture and temperature influence soil
formation by affecting the rate'of chemical reactions
and the rate of physical break=down of parent materials.
The Soil Conservation Service has identified four major
climatic zones in Josephine County that influence the
creation of soils: (1) areas receiving less than 35
inches of rain, with hot dry summers and cool moist
winters; (2) areas receiving more than 35 inches of
rain with hot dry summers and cool moist winters;
(3) areas receiving more than 35 inches of rain with
warm dry summers and cold moist winters; and (4) areas
receiving more than 35 inches of rain with cool dry
summers and cool moist winters.
Plant and animal life also influence soil formation
by contributing to the differentiations of the soil
profile. 'Living organisms contribute to soil formation
through the accumulation of organic matter, profile
mixing, nutrient cycling, soil structure stabilization,
and the addition of ni trogen~. Topography and parent
materials contribute to the chemical content of soil
horizons and to the depth and erodability of soil types.
Although no detailed geomorphic mapping has been accom-
plished in Josephine County, it is believed that ero-
sion surface in the County correspond to geomorphic
surfaces studied and mapped in Jackson County. The
first erosion unit consists of steep, rugged topography,
composed of the mountainous areas of the County. Soils
that have formed in this unit vary considerably, and
erosion is very active. Soils in this unit are nor-
mal associated with parent materials of the Applegate,
Rogue and Galice Formations. This unit may also in-
clude soils that are derived from ultramafic rocks,
such as peridoti~e and serpentine. Soils' derived from
serpentin~ are characterized by a high content of mag-
nesium and a low ration of exchangeable calcium.
Serpentine soils also have low available phosphorus
and potassium, and tend to be more sterile than other
soil types.
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A second erosion unit is composed of dissected flats,
underlain by weathered gravel, clay deposits, or bed-
rock, occurring above the main river valley floors.
Soils in this unit exhibit more development than soils
on other geomorphic surfaces due to the greater age of
the surface, and, therefore, the time available for
soil formation. Soils in this geomorphic surface,
which have developed from ultramafic rocks, have a
serpentinitic minerology.
One of the most extensive erosion surfaces in the
Rogue, l~pplegate and Illinois River valleys consists of
alluvial terraces with low-relief bar-channel topo~
graphy. Soils developed in this erosional surface are
derived from sedimentary materials and are underlain
by sand and gravel deposits.
A fourth erosional surface consists of the higher of
the two floodplains of the Rogue, Illinois and
Applegate Rivers. This s~rface is typically composed
of low hills and ridges, with a maximum relief of six
feet. This erosional surface is subject to periodic
flooding and may have high contents of silt and sand.
The final surface in Josephine County is the lower of
the two floodplains of the Rogue, Illinois and Applegate
Rivers and many other smaller tributaries. Floodwater
inundation over this surface is very common, and as a
consequence the surface is characterized by low-relief
and includes the river channel, point bar deposits, and
channel fillings. This surface is normally underlain
by sand and gravel deposits, with occasional outcrop-
pings of bedrock materials.
SOIL SERIES
The soils of Josephine County are characterized by a
variety of series. The Abegg series consists of deep,
well-drained soils located on high stream terraces.
The series is formed in alluvium and colluvium, weat-
hered from altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous
rocks. Slopes are typically 2 to 20 percent. The A
horizon will extend from 0 to 9 inches, the B horizon
from 9 to 56 inches, and the C horizon from 56 to 60
inches.
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The Althouse series is composed of deep, well-drained
soils formed on steep mountainous slopes. These soils
were formed in colluvium and residium, weathered from
altered igneous and sedimentary rocks. Slopes normally
exceed 35%. The A horizon will extend from 0 to 9
inches; the B horizon from 9 to 31 inches; and the C
horizon from 31 to 50 inches.
The Banning series consists of deep, somewhat poorly-
drained soils formed on level to nearly-level alluvial
fans and drainages. The A horizon of the Banning series
may extend to 14 inches; the B horizon from 14 to 50
inches; and the C horizon from 50 to 60 inches.
The Barron series is formed on toes lopes and all~vial
fans and consist of deep, somewhat excessively-drained
soils. These soils are formed in alluvium and collu-
vium, weathered from granitic rocks. Slopes under the
Barron series are generally 2 to 12 percent. The A
horizon may extend from 0 to 9 inches; the B horizon
from 9 to 35 inches; and the C horizon from 35 to 60
inches.
The Beekman series are formed in steep mountainous
regions and consist of moderately deep well-drained
soils. These soils are derived from altered sedimen-
tary and extrusive igneous rocks and are formed in
colluvium, overlying bedrock. Slopes normally exceed
35 percent. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 14
inches. The B horizon may extend from 14 to 25 inches,
and is underlain by fractured bedrock.
The Bigelow series consists of deep well-drained soils
located on steep mountain slopes and glacial basins.
These soils are formed in colluvium weathered from
granitic rocks and overlying glacial till. Slopes may
vary from 5 to 65%. The A horizon extends from 0 to
26 inches and the C horizon from 26 to 67 inches.
The Brockman series consists of soils formed on allu-
vial fans and are characterized by deep, moderately
well-drained soils. These soils are weathered from
parent materials of serpentine and peridotite. Slopes
are commonly 2 to 20%. The A horizon extends from 0
to 9 inches; the B horizon from 9 to 16 inches; and the
C horizon from 16 to 60 inches.
High stream terraces form soils of the Brockman variant.
These soils are formed in alluvium of predominantly
serpentine and peridotite origin and consist of deep
well-dr~ined horizons. Slopes are commonly less than
3%. The A horizon may extend to 12 inches and the B
horizon from 12 to 62 inches.
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Deep excessively drained, soils of the Ca~as series have
formed on gravelly alluvium within river floodplains.
Slopes, are. less than 3%, and the A, horizon may extend to
only 10 inches; with.the C horizon extending from 10
to 60 inches.
The Central Point series includes deep, somewhat exces-
sively-drained soils, formed in alluvium on low stream
terraces and alluvial.fans. Slopes are less than'3%.
The A layer may extend from 0 to 15 inches; the B layer
from 15 to 36 inches; and the C layer from 36 to 60
inches.
The Clawson series consist of somewhat poorly-drained
soils, which are.formed on alluvial fans fromweathered
granitic rocks. Slopes vary from 2 to 7%·. _The A hor-
izon may consist of less than 3 inches, with the Bhor-
izon extending to 16 inches. The C horizon may extend
from 16 to 60 inches.
The Colestine series consists of moderatelY-deep, well-
drained soils formed in colluvium, weathered from
altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous rocks on
steep mountain slopes. Slopes may vary betweeQ 20 to
80%. The A horizon may extend from. 0 to 12 inches with
the B horizon extending to 34 inches. The B horizon is
underlain by fractured bedrock.
. .
The Copsey series consists of deep, poorly-drained
soils, formed in alluvium from serpentine or peridotite
parent materials. Slopes are normally less than 7%.
The A horizon may extend to 40 inches, with the C
horizon,extending from 40 to 60 inches.
The Cornutt,series includes deep, well-drained soils,.
formed in alluvium and colluvium, weathered from mixed
ultrama~ic aQd altered sedimentary and extrusive ig-
neous ~QC~ sou~ces. Slopes may vary between .7 and 55~
The A horizon may extend from D to 11 inches; the B
horizon from 11· to,41 inches; and the C horizon from
41 to 45 t inches.
The Cove series consists of deep, poorly-drained soils
developed in drainage bottom-lands and in basips.
Slopes are normally less than 2~. The A horizon may
extend to only 8 inches, with the B horizon extending
from 8 to 42 inches and the C horizon from 42 to 60
inches.
The Crannler series are formed in colluvium and' resi~
dium weathered from gran'itic rocks on very ,steeP moun-
tain slopes, and consist of ~oderately-deep, somewhat
excessively-drained soils .. The A horizop may extend
to only 4 inches, with the C horizon extending from 4
to 32 inches. Below 32 inches, fractured quartz-
diorite is encountered.
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The Cryumbrepts series is composed of very shallow to
moderately-deep, .excessively-drained and well-drained
soils located on mountainsides. These soils are de-
rived from weathered granitic rocks and are formed on
colluvium. Slopes may vary from 20 to 75%. The A
horizon extends for only 2 inches; while the B horizon
may extend from 2 to 12 inches and the C horizon from
12 to 25 inches. Below 25 inches, fractured. granitic
bedrock is encountered.
The Debenger series were formed in colluvium and
alluvium, weathered from sedimentary rocks, and con-
sists of moderately-deep, well-drained soils occurring
on hillslopes and alluvial fans. Slopes may vary from
7 to 20%. The A horizon may extend to 11 inches; the
B horizon from 11 to 28 inches; and the C horizon from
28 to 40 inches.
The Dubakella series consists of moderately-deep, well-
drained soils formed on mountain sideslopes and ridge-
tops. These soils are derived from serpentine parent
materials. Slopes are 5 to 65%. The A horizon will
extend to only 2 inches, while the B horizon may extend
from 2 to 28 inches. Below 28 inches, fractured and
partially decomposed serpentine is encountered.
The Eightlar series involves deep, moderately well-
drained soils formed on alluvial fans and mountain
sides lopes from weathered peridotite or serpentine ma-
terials. Slopes may vary from 5 to 65%. The A horizon
extends from - to 10 inches; the B horizon from 10 to
44 inches; and the C horizon from 44 to 61 inches.
The Evans s·eries was formed in recent alluvium, and
consists of deep, well-drained soils located on flood-
plains. Slopes are normally less than 3%. The A hori-
zon may extend to 23 inches, with the C horizon extend-
ing from 23 to 64 inches.
The Fantz series consists of moderately-deep, well-
drained soils, derived from olivine-gabbro parent rocks
on steep mountainslopes. Slopes may exceed 35 to 85%.
The A horizon may extend from - to 12 inches, the C
horizon from 12 to 29 inches, with the soils underlain
by highly-fractured olivine-gabbro beneath 29 inches.
The Foehlin series is formed in alluvium, derived from
mixed parent materials, and consists of deep, well-
drained soils located on alluvial fans and low terraces.
The A horizon may extend from - to 13 inches; the B
horizonf~om 13 ,to 60 inches; and the C horizon from 60
to 66 inches.
The Goodwin series are derived from weathered granitic
rocks, and are formed in colluvium on steep mountain
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slopes. This series consists of deep, well-drained
soils, with slopes varying from 5 to 80%. The A hor-
izon may extend to 16 inches, with the B horizon ex-
tending from 16 to 40 inches, and the C horizon from
49 to 60 inches.
The Jayar series are formed in colluvium, weathered
from altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous rocks.
This series consists of moderately-deep, well-drained
soils, located on mountain sideslopes and rounded
ridge-tops. Slopes vary from 20 to 70%, and the A hor-
may extend to less than 3 inches. The B horizon may
extend from 3 to 31 inches, with fractured metamorphic
volcanic bedrock being encountered below 31 inches.
The Jerome series is formed in alluvium, weathered from
granitic rocks over buried soils. These soils on
alluvial fans and in drainageways. Slopes are normally
less than 3%. The A horizon may extend to 10 inches;
The B horizon from 10 to 17 inches; and the C horizon
from 17 to 64 inches.
The Josephine series consists of deep, well-drained
soils formed in moderately fine colluvium and residium,
weathered from altered ~edimentary and igneous rocks
on mountain sideslopes and rounded ridgetops. Slopes
may vary from 20 to 55%. The A horizon may extend to
only 3 inches; the B horizon from 3 to 51 inches; and
the C horizon from 51 to 70 inches.
The Jump-Off series consists of deep, moderately well-
drained soils, formed in colluvium, weathered from tuff
and volcanic breccia on hollsopes. Slopes vary from 7
to 50%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 12 inches;
the B horizon from 12 to 55 inches and the C horizon
from 55 to 60 inches.
The Kerby series was formed on alluvium and consists of
deep, well-drained soils located on stream terraces.
Slopes are normally less than 3%. The Ahorizon may
extend from 0 to 7 inches; the B horizon from 7 to 40
inches; and the C horizon from 40 to 60 inches.
The Knapke series consists of deep, well-drained soils
formed on steep mountainslopes. These soils are formed
in colluvium weathered from olivine-gabbro rocks.
Slopes may vary from 35 to 85%. The A horizon may ex-
tend from 0 to 13 inches, with the C horizon extending
from 13 to 62 inches.
The Manita series consists of soils formed in colluvium
and alluvium, weathered from altered sedimentary and
extrusive igneous rocks on hllslopes and mountain side-
slopes. This series includes deep, well-drained soils
with slopes varying from 2 to 50%. The A horizon may
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extend from 0 to 11 inches; the B horizon from 11 to
50 inches; and the C horizon from 50 to 55 inches.
The McMullen series is derived from altered sedimentary
and extrusive rocks located on ridges and mountain-
slopes and consist of shallow and somewhat excessively
drained soils. Slopes vary from 30 to 60%. The A
horizon may extend to 7 inches and the B horizon from
7 to 14 inches. These soils are underlain by fractured
bedrock at depths greater than 14 inches.
The Newberg series consists of deep, somewhat exces-
sively-drained soils located on floodplains. Slopes
are normally less than 3%. The A horizon may extend to
15 inches, with the C horizon extending from 15 to 61
inches.
The Pearsoll series consists of shallow, well-drained
soils located on mountainslopes. These soils are de-
rived from parent materials weathered from serpentine
and peridotite rocks. Slopes may vary from 20 to 90%.
The A horizon may extend to only 5 inches, with the B
horizon extending from 5 to 14 inches. Fractured ser-
pentine bedrock occurs below 14 inches.
The Perdin series consists of moderately-deep, well-
drained soils formed in colluvium, weathered from ser-
pentine and peridotite rocks on mountainslopes. Slopes
are normally 30 to 50%. The A horizon may extend from
24 to 27 inches. Weathered serpentine bedrock occurs
beneath 27 inches.
The Pollard series consists of deep, well-drained soils
located on high stream terraces, saddles andhillslope&
These soils are formed in alluvium and colluvium,
weathered from altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous
rocks. Slopes may vary from 2 to 50%. The A horizon
may extend from 0 to 7 inches; and the B horizon from
7 to 60 inches.
The Rogue series are formed in colluvium, weathered
from granitic rocks and consists of deep, somewhat ex-
cessively-drained soils on mountainslopes. Slopes vary
from 35 to 70%. The A horizon may extend to only 4
inches; the B horizon from 4 to 30 inches; and the C
horizon from 30 to 56 inches.
The Ruch series consists of soils formed in alluvium,
derived from altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous
rocks. These soils are located on footslopes and al-
luvial fans, and consist of deep, well-drained soils.
Slope~ may vary from 2 to 12%. The A horizon may ex-
tend ~om 0 to 13 inches; the B horizon from 13 to 48
inches; and the C horizon from 48 to 60 inches.
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The Selmac series consists of deep, moderately well-
drained soils located on nearly level to sloping drain-
age basin lands. These soils are formed in stratified
loamy and clayey alluvium. Slopes are from 2 to 20%.
The A horizon may extend to 6 inches; the B horizon from
6 to 18 inches; and the C horizon from 18 to 60 inches.
The Siskiyou series are formed in colluvium and residium,
weathered from granite-diorite, quartz-diorite or gran-
itic rocks. The series consists of moderately-deep,
somewhat excessively-drained soils, located on hillslopes
and mountainslopes. Slopes vary from 20 to 70%. The A
horizon may extend .to only 4 inches, with the B horizon
extending from 4 to 19 inches; and theChorizon extend-
ing from 19 to 46 inches.
The Speaker series includes moderately-deep, well-drained
soils located on mountainslopes. The soil is formed in
colluvium, weathered from altered sedimentary and extru-
sive igneous rocks. Slopes may vary from 35 to 55%:
The A horizon may extend from 0 to 6 inches; the B hor-
izon from 6 to 30 inches; and the C horizon from 30 to
33 inches.
The Takilma series is formed in cobbly and gravelly
alluvium and is composed of deep, well-drained soils
located on low stream terraces. Slopes are normally
less than 3%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 6
inches; the B horizon from 6 to 18 inches; and the C
hori7.on from 18 to 60 inches.
The Takilma Variant consists of deep, well-drai~ed soils
located on low stream terraces. These soils are formed
in material weathered from serpentine and periodotite
sources. Slopes are. normally less than 3%. The A hor-
izon may extend to 5 inches; the B horizon from 5 to 18
inches; and the C horizon from 18 to 63 inches.
The Tethrick series is composed of deep, well-drained
soils located on mountain sideslopes. These soils are
formed in colluvium, weathered from quartz-diorite or
gabbro rocks. Slopes may vary from 45 to 70%. The A
horizon may extend from 0 to 9 inches; the B horizon
from 9 to 30 inches; and the C horizon from 30 ~o 60
inches.
The Vannoy series is formed in col~uvium, weathered
from altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous rocks.
The series consists of moderately-deep, well-drained
soils, located on mountainslopes. Slopes may vary from
20 to 55%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 14 ircj03;
with the B horizon extending from 14 to 33 inches; under~
lain by weathered and highly-fractured metamorphic
bedrock.
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The Vermisa series consists of shallow, somewhat exces-
sively drained soils, located on mountain sideslopes.
The parent materials for these soils consisted of sedi-
mentary and extrusive igneous rocks. Slopes may vary
from 60 to 100%. The A horizon may extend to only 3 in-
ches; the B horizon extending from 3 to 15 inches. The
soils are underlain by fractured, metavolcanic bedrock
below 15 inches.
The Voorhies series is formed in colluvium, derived from
altered sedimentary and extrusive igneous rocks. This
series is composed of moderately-deep, we~l-drained
soils located on mountainslopes. The slopes may vary
from 35 to 55%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 15
inches; the B horizon from 15 to 36 inches, with frac-
tured metamorphic bedrock occurring below 36 inches.
The Wapato series includes deep, poorly-drained soils
located on bottomlands and basin-like areas. Slopes
rarely exceed 2%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to
17 inches, with the B horizon extending from 17 to 60
inches.
The Witzel series consists of shallow, well-drained
soils located on mountainslopes. These soils are formed
in colluvium and residium, derived from altered sedimen-
tary and extrusive igneous rocks. Slopes may vary from
3 to 75%. The A horizon may extend from 0 to 7 inches.
Partially weathered and fr~ctured bedrock is encountered
at depths greater than 14 inches.
The Woodseye series consists of shallow, well-drained
soils on mountainslopes. The soils are formed in collu-
vium, weathered from altered sedimentary and extrusive
igneous rocks. Slopes may vary from 20 to 90%. The A
horizon may extend from 0 to 8 inches, with the B hori-
zon extending from 8 to 18 inches. Fractured metavol-
canic bedrock is encountered at depths greater than 18
inches.
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Soils have various properties for development and utili-
zation. The best soils for building site development
include t.he Barron series, the Brockman Varia'nce, the
Foehlin series, the Holland series, the Kerby series
and the Ruch series. The best soils for forest produc-
tion include the Abegg series, the Beekman series, the
Colestine series, the Holland series, the Jayar series,
the Josephine series, the Pollard series, the Ruchseries
and the Vannoy series. The best soils for road fill are
the Abegg, Camas, Newberg, Central Point, Evans, Barron
and Kerby. The best soils for sand removal are the Camas
series, and the best soils for gravel are the Camas and
Takilma series. Soils which are subject to periodic
flooding include the Camas series, the Newberg series,
the Evans series and the Wapato series. Soils which are
characterized by high water tables include the Banning
series, the Brockman series, the Central Point series,
the Clawson series, the Copsey series, the Cove series,
the Jerome series, the Jump Off Joe series, the Selmac
series and the Wapato series (Soil Conservation Service,
1978) .
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WATER RESOURCES
Water is indispensable to all life forms, and it plays a
vital role in planning due to its complex cycling and
sensitivity to environmental change. Generally, there
is a broad cycling of water from the atmosphere to the
land and seas and back to the atmosphere. This is iden-
tified as the water cycle.
FIGURE W-l
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The following is a simplified explanation of the cycle
and associated terminology.
Precipitation is water falling as rain, hail, sleet
or snow. Once precipitation falls to the ground, four
natural processes 'begin to operate-percolation, absorp-
tion, evaporation and runoff. '
Percolation or the seepage of water into the ground,
is the means by which water is transferred and stored
in fractures and/or porous layers of rock or earth.
This stored groundwater (water in the ground) is called
an ~quifer and is often tapped (with wells) as a water
source.
If groundwater is absorbed by plant roots it is con-
verted to other substances or released to'the atmos-
phere through small pores in the leaves. This process
is somewhat similar to animal perspiration and is
termed transpiration.
If precipitation does not percolate into the soil, but
flows downhill on the surface, it becomes runoff.
Some runoff eventually percolates and becomes ground-
water, and, conversely, 'some'groundwater surfaces and
becomes runoff. Water which is exposed to the atmos-
phere may evaporate if high temperature and/or low
pressure cause liquid water to become gaseous. ,This
invisible gas is called water vapor. If inverse cir-
cumstances of low temperature and/or high pressure
occur, the water vapor becomes visible in the form of
clouds, fog or dew. When 'air becomes saturated with
water, precipitation occurs.
This cycle of precipitation, runoff and percolation,
and evaporation is continuously occurring in all phases
across the planet.
WATER USE
Use of water falls into two general categories: 1) con-
sumptive uses, which require water removal from the
ground or surface ~ources (e.g. domestic use and irriga-
tion), and 2) non-consumptive uses (e.g. hydroelectric
power generation, boating and fish ladders) which do
not require displacement 'of wate~' or reduce available
quantities. The following is an expanded discussion
of water use: '
1) Biotic: (Fish, Wildlife, Plants) The abbndance
and quality of water plays a major role in det~rmiriing
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distribution of plant and animal species. Water not
only supplies fish with a habitat, but also provides
other animals with drinking water and plants (for food
and cover). Riparian habitat (shores of lakes, streams
and rivers) is therefore extremely valuable to wildlife
and is sensitive to disturbance. See chapter on
Biotic Resources: Wildlife for a listing of water-
related species.
2) Human: The various ways which human beings use
water can be categorized into six groups as follows:
A) Agricultural Irrigation: Appropriations
for irrigation account for 40% of total
u.S. water consumption (Wagner, 1972)
making it the largest single consumptive
use~ See chapters on Water Rights and
Vegetative Resources: Agriculture for a
further explanation of irrigation in
Josephine County.
B) Recreation: Uses of water for recreation
in Josephine County include fishing,
boating and rafting, swimming, aesthetic
appreciation, and snow and water skiing.
See chapter on Recreation for further .
details.
C) Domestic: Domestic water uses (household
and commercial) comprise less than 10%
of the total used in the United. States
(Wagner, 1972). Domestic uses include
drinking, flushing toilets, cooking, baths/
showers, watering plants and lawns, wash-
ing cars, dishwashing and laundering. For
example:
Toilet, per flush
Shower
Bath
3-10 gallons
10-30 gallons
20-50 gallons
As calculated in earlier studies and reported in CH 2MHill (1979), the u.S. average domestic water use per
person per day is approximately 148 gallons. Another
figure cited in the same source (for the Grants Pass
study· area) deter~ines an average of 253 gallons per
person per day. This higher figure for our area could
reflect the local rural lifestyle (which may require
more water per capita for such things as watering
large lawns) and of th.e general abundance and avail-
ability of water (which may encourage higher use).
Using the ,higher figure, the annual use is calculated
to be app~oximately.five billion gallons per. year (for
Josephine County) if_~urrent per capita use is main-
tained.
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Most of the 'County's wells provide water for household
use. Such use fluctuates, with peak demands occurring
during the day. Water use varies seasonally as well,
with watering of gardens and lawns creating a demand
in warm, dry months which is several times that of
colder months. Thus, a well that is adequate in winter
may not be adequate in summer months. A yield of 5 to
10 gpm is usually sufficient for a single household;
smaller yields may suffice if a storage tank or reser-
voir is used. See the chapter on Public Services for
details on public water usage.
D) Industrial: Industrial rights in the whole
Rogue River basin total less than 67 cfs'
and are concentrated primarily in the
Medford and Grants Pass areas. While the
present need is small, mainly for mill
ponds and boilers, it nevertheless must be
met with adequate quantity and acceptable
quality of water. This factor is also im-
portant in the expansion of existing
industries.
Nearly every mining operation requires water, the
amount depending upon the specific process involved.
Presently, there are not many permanent, active mining
operations in the area, yet the total mining rights to
the use of water (most of which were filed many years
ago) is 3,995 cfs for the whole basin, or 25 percent of
all water rights. These rights are located in every
part of the basin and a large number of them were
established during early gold mining operations follow-
ing the gold rush of the 1850's. Many rights are for
placer operations which have seasonal restrictions.
E) Power Generation: Currently, there are
no hydroelectric power generation facili-
ties in the County. Some water wheels
and hydraulic dams are in operation, but
these are generally used for pumping
water--not as electrical power generation
facilities. See chapter on Energy for
hydro alternatives.
F) Transportation: Water is not signifi-
cantly utilized for transpotation in the
County other than for recreational pur-
poses.
The Oregon Water Resources Board has developed a water
resource management program for the Rogue River Basin.
The program is comprehensive in nature and establishes
beneficial uses for the basin waters and minimum flows
required for certain critical areas.
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SAVAGE RAPIDS DAM -- Currently under consideration for
hydro-generation conversion.
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TABLE W-2
BENEFICIAL USES FOR lll[ IWGUE ~ASIN
Applegate River Middle ROEue Illinoi~ River
[kndicial Uses Basin River O~sin Basin
rish and 'Nildlife X X X
,Recreation X X X
Mining X X X
Industrial X X X
Pown X 7'1>' X
Temperature Control X
IrriEJtion X X X
Municipal X X
Livc~tock X X X
Donlcst ic X X X
~Thcoretical Horsepower
SOURCE: Oregon State Water Resources Board
Specific uses of water that alter water quantity and/or
quality will inevitably affect all other uses. Care-
ful far-sighted judgment by decision makers and coor-
dination with neighboring cities and counties in the
Rogue Basin will hopefully insure that a beautiful and
majestic river will continue to flow into the Pacific.
SURFACE WATER
The Rogue River is the dominant water feature in the
region. There are two major tributaries of the Rogue
in Josephine County, the Applegate and the ~Illinois
Rivers, although numerous small streams also contribute
to the streamflow. Several of these small streams do,
however, dry up in the summer months. Lakes of the
County are limited in number and small in size, the
largest being Lake Selmac (man-made) east of Selma.
The scarcity of lakes in the area cultivates an
attitude o~ sensitivity towards preserving their natu-
ral uniqueness and water quality.
SUB - BASIN DESCRIPTION
(The following sub-basin descriptions have been ex-
tracted from Water Resources Board, Rogue River Basin,
1959.)
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The total land area of Josephine County lies within the
Rogue River drainage basin. The Rogue River drainage
basin can be divided into seven sub-basins of which one
(the Illinois River sub-basin) is mainly contained
within the boundaries of Josephine County. Two others
(the Middle Rogue and Applegate sub-basins) are largely
within Josephine County, and one (the Lower Rogue sub-
basin) is contained only in part. (Map W3)
1) The Illinois Sub-Basin:
The Illinois Valley is the second largest of
the seven sub-basins with 788 square miles in
Josephine County. About 20 percent of the
sub-basin is drained by the East Fork, 11
percent by Deer Creek, 10 percent by Sucker
Creek, and the remainder by many other small
tributaries. There are 1,140 miles of
streams in the Illinois Valley with the
Illinois main stem contributing five percent
of this total, Sucker Creek two percent, and
Deer, Althouse, East Fork and West Fork each
approximately one percent, the remainder made
up by the many small tributaries.
Ninety perc~nt of the area is mountainous
and unsuitable for farming and the remaininq
10 percent is mostly agricultural land lo-
cated primarily in the drainage basins of
Deer, Sucker and Althouse Creeks, along the
Illinois East F0rk, and on its main stem
above mile 50. Most of the agricultural
lands lie near the elevation of 1,200 feet.
Stream gradients vary from 20 feet of drop
per mile on the Illinois main stem to 248
feet per ~ile on Grayback Creek.
The stream beds of the major tributaries of
the Illinois and the upper main stem consist
of recent alluvium, while the lower main stem
flows directly over bedrock. The main stem
bed is composed of massive sandstone and
thin layers of shale for the first 20 miles.
Above that point, the stream bed consists of
granitoid rock which in part contains mineral
deposits such as feldspar, pyroxene, olivine,
hornblende, biotite and visible quartz.
The average annual yield for the Illinois
River at its mouth for the years of record
(1929 to 1956) is 1,986,000 acre-feet. Peak
runoff in the Illinois River occurs in the
month of January as the result of winter rains.
Flows are also relatively high in December
and February of the average year.
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2) The Applegate Sub-Basin:
The Applegate sub-basin includes all of the
Applegate River and its tributaries, and en-
compasses the southern half of the central
portion of the Rogue River Basin. Major tri-
butaries of the Applegate are Williams Creek,
the Little Applegate River and Carberry Creek.
The Applegate River main stern extends to the
limits of the Rogue River National Forest
located at the summit of the Siskiyou
Mountains in California. (Confluence of the
Applegate and Rogue Rivers is at Rogue River
mile 95.)
The Applegate Valley area (768 square miles)
ranks fourth in size among the sub-basins.
It makes up 15 percent of the total Rogue
Basin and has 260 square miles in Josephine
County. Thereare nearly 700 miles of streams
in the valley consisting in part of 51 miles
of Applegate River main stern, with the re-
mainder being composed of many shorter tri-
butaries.
Elevations along the Applegate River range
from 850 feet at its mouth to approximately
2,000 feet at the California-Oregon border.
There are many peaks in this drainage basin
with elevations above 5,000 feet. Stream
slopes are relatively mild in the bottom
lands, 24.3 feet of drop per mile for the
Applegate River and 33 feet per mile for
Williams Creek. The headwater streams have
much steeper slopes.
Most of the rock formations in this sub-basin
consist of volcanic and sedimentary rocks.
Fairly large regions of quartz diorite and
related rocks exist in the southwest and
northwest corners of the Basin. The larger
valley areas consist of extensive alluvium
deposits. Stream beds, where the slopes are
mild, are composed of stratified gravel,
sand and silt, and waterworn alluvium. In
the steeper regions stream beds are composed
primarily of a sandstone structure.
The southern boundary of the sub-basin in-
cludes the Siskiyou Mountains which run in a
generally east-west direction.
The average yield (1929 through 1955) of the
Applegate River (at its mouth) is computed
at 580,000 acre-feet. Peak runoff in this
sub-basin occurs during the months of January
and February as the result of winter rains.
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3) The Middle Rogue Sub-Basin:
The Middle Rogue sub-basin is an arbitrary
subdivision of the Rogue main stem. The por-
tion lying within Josephine County includes
the northern half of the central portion of
the Rogue Basin which encompasses the drain-
age areas of Grave and Jump Off Joe Creeks.
The Rogue Range is the northern boundary of
the Middle Rogue sub-basin. The western
boundary is formed by the divide which sepa-
rates drainage into other streams or into the
Rogue below mile 68. The southern boundary is
the divide separating drainage into the Rogue
main stem from drainage into either the
Applegate River or Bear Creek. The eastern
boundary is formed by the divide separating
the drainage between Evans and Trail Creeks
above mile 149 and between the Rogue main
stem and Evans Creek below mile 149.
This is the third largest of the sub-basins
and contains 943 square miles, of which 500
square miles are in Josephine County. About
23 percent of the sub-basin is in the Evans
Creek drainage (Jackson County), 18 percent
in the Grave Creek drainiage, 12 percent in
Jump Off Joe Creek drainage, and the re-
mainder is drainage into other tributaries or
directly into the Rogue.
There are approximately 870 miles of streams
in this sub-basin of which the Rogue main
stem comprises 65 miles, 36 miles each for
Grave and Evans Creeks, 21 miles for Jump
Off Joe Creek, and the remainder distributed
among many shorter tributaries varying in
length.
Nearly all of the valley lands lie.below
1,300 feet of elevation. King Mountain,
elevation 5,265 feet, located in the Grave
Creek drainage near the northern boundary of
the sub-basin, is the highest point. In
addition, there are several other peaks above
elevation 4,000 feet in the area.
Stream gradients vary widely from tributary
to mouth throughout the Basin with the Rogue
averaging approximately 9 feet of drop per
mile; Evans Creek dropping 270 feet per mile
in its headwater areas and then leveling off
to an average of 30 feet of drop per mile
below river mile 28; Jump Off Joe Creek
averaging approximately 120 feet per mile;
Grave Creek 159 feet per mile in the head-
water region and approximately 38 feet per
mile below river mile 20.
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The Rogue main stem flows in a westerly direc-
tion to mile 95 and then travels generally
northward through the remainder of the sub-
basin. Both Grave and Jump Off Joe Creeks
travel in a westerly direction, and parallel
the Rogue in its central section. Evans
Creek begins from the northern divide (sep-
arating the Rogue Basin from the Umpqua Basin)
and travels in a generally south or south-
westerly direction to its junction with the
Rogue main stem.
The average-of annual yields for all years of
record are: Rogue River at Grants Pass,
2,310,000 acre-feet; at Raygold, 2,080,000
acre-feet; Jump Off Joe Creek, 111,000 acre-
feet; and Grave Creek, 210,000 acre-feet.
Mean monthly discharges are for the same
points. Peak runoff at the three locations
occurs in the months of January and February
as the result of winter rains, and flows of
the main stem at Grants Pass remain relatively
high through May due to snow melt in the head-
water areas on the western slopes of the
Cascades.
4) The Lower Rogue Sub-Basin:
The Lower Rogue sub-basin includes all of the
Rogue River drainage system downstream from
mile 68 with the exception of the Illinois
Valley which is treated as a separate sub-
basin. There are no major tributaries in
this section.
The sub-basin contains 503 square miles of
which 98 are in Josephine County. There is
a total of 550 miles of stream in this sub-
basin including the 68 miles of the Rogue
main stem._
This area is substantially mountainous with
no significant blocks of agricultural land.
The highest point ln the sub-basin is Brandy
Peak, 5,316 feet, which is located in the
northeast part of the .sub-basin at the head
of Shasta Costa Creek. There is only one
other peak in the sub-basin above 4,000 feet.
The Rogue River has its, flattest gradient
in this section, dropping a little more than
nine feet per mile.
The only geological information available
for the Lower Rogue Basin covers the north-
eastern portion which has rock formations
consisting of predominantly sandstone, with
intervening layers of mudstone, shale or
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siltstone. The stream bed from mile 57 to
mile 58 is composed mainly of massive lava
flows and tuffs, flow breccias and conglo-
merates.
Peak runoff occurs in the months of January
and February as the result of winter rains.
Flows are also relatively high in December
and March of the average year. The effect
of snow melt in the Cascades which occurs
later in the year is not nearly as pronounced
at the lower end of the Rogue Basin as is the
effect of winter rains.
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QUALITY
Water Quality Standards have been established for the
waters of Oregon by the Department of Environmental
Quality. The State requires that the highest and best
practicable treatment and control must be used to
maintain water quality at the highest possible levels.
All waste discharges, both municipal or industrial,
which would affect the waters of the State of Oregon
must have a permit from the State, and secondary treat-
ment or equivalent control is required for all wastes
being discharged into any public water of the State.
These standards apply to all waters of the State,
except where they are modified by Special Water Quality
Standards for specific surface water areas.
Major points of the General Water Quality Standards
include:
No waste shall be discharged into waters of the
State which will cause:
1. dissolved oxygen content below 6.0 milligrams
per liter,
2. hydrogen concentration (pH) outside the range
of 6.5 to 8.5,
3. liberation of dissolved gases which cause objec-
tionable odors or damage to aquatic life or other
desirable uses of the water,
4. development of aquatic plants which are injurious
to health or desirable water uses,
5. development of tastses and odors,
6. build up of harmful bottom deposits,
7. discoloration or films to appear on or in the
water,
8. bacterial pollution, or
9. appreciable temperature changes.
The complete text of Oregon Water Quality Special
Standards for the Rogue River Gain can be found in the
Appendix.
Quality of surface water is generally good in Josephine
County, the Rogue River being renowned fo~ its good water
quality. Most problems occur principally in late sum-
mer during periods of low flow. Occasional discharge
of inadequately treated sewage effluent and other or-
ganic and chemical point source discharges (occurring
at specific places) have been known to cause signifi-
~ant fish mortalities.
"Recurring cases of these forms of pollution
have taken place on Filbert, Jones and Skunk
Creeks (near Grants Pass). Other less severe
cases of chemical pollution occur regularly
in populated sections of the Rogue Bas·in."
(Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1970)
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Regulations enforced by the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality have more recently reduced in-
stances of inadvertent and illegal pollution.
Agricultural and logging operations also alter water
quality, but it is more difficult (compared to point
source discharges) to say where and to what extent
these occur. The effect of herbicides on water quality
depends on variables such as type and amount applied
and proximity to streams or lakes. In agricultural
areas, problems often arise when surface runoff occurs
over lands which have been fertilized or treated with
herbicides or pesticides, or have significant animal
wastes deposited on them. Runoff from these areas
can substantially degrade water quality. The effects
of logging on water quality are discussed under Erosion.
"Industrial waste sources in Josephine County are almost
entirely wood products industries, and all are located
in the Grants Pass area. The wood products produced
are saw lumber and plywood. These industries have
done a good job of eliminating all wastewater dis-
charges. The only wastewaters discharged are either
cooling waters or log pond overflows. The mills in
Grants Pass discharge all of their wastes to the
Grants Pass Sewage Treatment Plant. The one waste-
water source listed which is not a wood products
industry is a sand and gravel operation at Cave
Junction. There has been no difficulty in meeting
required DEQ discharge standards, because the operation
is located such that wash water return flows are
relatively clean when they reach the Illinois River."
(Stevens, Thompson and Runyan, 1972)
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TABLE W-4
INDUSTRIAL WASTE SOURCES
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Source
Spaid ing & Sons, Inc.
Carolina Pacific Plywood
Agncw Plywood
Southcrn Oregon Plywood
Vancouvcr Plywood Co.
Murphy Creck Div., Mountain
Fir Lumbcr Co.
Batc Plywood Div., Fibcrboard
Corp.
Clydc's Redimix & Gravel
Location
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
Murphy
Merlin
Cave Junction
Type of Waste
Cooling watcr
Wastes to Grants Pass
Wastes to Grants Pass
Wastes to Grants Pass
Wash watcr
Log pond ovcrflow
Log pond overflow
Gravcl washing
Source: State of Oregon,' Department of Environmental
Quality as printed in Stevens, Thompson and Runyan, 1972.
Disposal of wastewater from sewage treatment facilities
is by permit from the DEQ and EPA. See chapter on
Public Facilities: Water.
QUALITY STANDARDS
The following descriptions detail specific water quality
terminology and characteristics of the Rogue Basin.
Tables W-5 and W-6, immediately following, summarize
this narrative.
Dissolved Oxygen Saturations. The dissolved oxygen
standard for the Rogue River Basin calls for 90% satura-
tion during the seasonal low (summer period) and 95% of
saturation during the remainder of the year. These
standards are generally met except on occasions when
violated by one or more percent of the established value.
Turbidity. Turbidity in water is caused by the presence
of suspended matter such as clay, silt, plankton,
and finely divided organic matter. The turbidity levels
in the Rogue River and tributaries are generally related
to flow. During periods of low flow, the low levels of
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turbidity in the rivers are predominantly composed of
plankton, giving the waters a light greenish hue.
During the rainy season, the turbidity is mainly of
silt origin resulting from erosion.
MPN Coliform Bacteria. The standards for the coliform
group of bacteria in the Rogue River Basin are: (MPN)
1,000 organisms/lOa ml of sample in the mainstem Rogue
River downstream from Dodge Park to saltwater intru-
sion near River Mile 4 and in Bear Creek.
The coliform group of bacteria is ubiquitious in the
environment, being present in the intestinal tract of
all warm-blooded animals, in soil, and on vegetation.
Coliform organisms are almost always present in water
to some degree, even in areas absent of human activi-
ties. These bacterial populations are generally higher
in concentration during periods of increased surface
runoff.
The coliform standard is occasionally exceeded on a
year-round basis in the mainstem Rogue River upstream
from Dodge Park and downstream from Grave Creek to
Lobster Creek Bridge. The observed coliform popula-
tions in the Illinois River are generally within the
established standard on a year-round basis. The high-
est percentage of violation of the coliform standard
occurs at Gold Ray Dam (RM 125.7) and at 2.5 miles
west of Grants Pass (RM 99.2) during both the dry and
wet seasons.
In the Applegate River, a higher percentage of coli-
form standard violations occur during the dry season
(44.5%) than during the normal wet period (26.4%).
~. The Rogue Basin standard for pH is between 7.0
and 8.5. This instream standard is generally met in
the Rogue River and tributaries, except in Jackson
County's Bear Creek.
Deer Creek, a tributary to the Illinois River at River
Mile 46.5, has a natural Ph range of 6.7 to 6.9 which
is below the established standard. The water in the
Deer Creek drainage is apparently low in bicarbonates
and carbonates, having alkalinity and total hardness
concentrations about one-half of that in the Illinois
River, thus the reason for the lower pH.
Chloride. The Rogue Basin chloride (Cl) standard is
mg/l. An unverified chloride concentration of 46.2
mg/l occurred in Applegate River at Applegate between
1960 and 1965.
Total Dissolved Solids. The Rogue Basin standard for
total dissolved solids (TDS) is 111 mg/l. This
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standard is occasionally exceeded in the mainstem Rogue
River during the low flow season. The tributaries of
the Rogue River normally have TDS exceeding 100 mg/l.
The rises in TDS, especially in the tributaries, result
from the discharge of groundwater as the main source
of flow in the waterways during the dry season. During
periods of rain and snowmelt (when surface runoff con-
stitutes a large part of these base flows), the tribu-
taries and mainstem Rogue River will generally meet the
established standard.
Algae and Aquatic Growth. An occurrence of algae and
aquatic growth is often a good indicator of increases
in water temperatures in combination with the presence
of pollutants (nutrients) in surface waters.
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TABLE W-S
SUMMARIZED SPECIAL WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
FOR ROGUE RIVER BASIN RELATIVE TO INSTREAM WATER QUALITY
A. Organisms of the Coliform Group
1. Mainstem Rogue River
River Mile 4 to Dodge Park
(RM 138.4)
2'. Tributaries (except Bear Creek)
B. Dissolved Oxygen Concentration
1. Seasonal low
2. Spawning areas during spawning,
incubation, hatching and fry
stages of salmonid fishes
Average
MPN/IOO ml
1,000*
240*
Saturation, %
90
95
C. pH (Hydrogen Ion Concentration) Range 7.0 to 8.5
D. Dissolved Chemical Substances mg/l
I. Arsenic 0.01
2. Barium 1.0
3. Bor·on 0.5
4. Cadmium 0.003
5. Chloride 25.0
6. Chromium 0.02
7. Copper 0.005
8. Cyanide 0.005
9. Fluoride 1.0
10. Iron 0.1
II. Lead 0.05
12. Manganese 0.05
13. Phenols (Total) 0.001
14. Total Dissolved Solids 100.0
15. Zinc 0.01
*Except during periods of high runoff
Source: Department of Environmental Quality
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TEMPERATURE
~ncreased water temperature lowers the dissolved oxygen
content (critical to fish and other aquatic life) and
increases disease virulence. Removal of streamside
vegetation and/or reduced flow are two major causes of
increased temperature. The lower Rogue and several
tributaries have temperatures frequently exceeding 80°F
in summer.
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife has deter-
mined that prolonged exposure of 65° or greater will
cause physiological stress to fish. Areas most sus-
ceptible to fish disease outbreaks such as columnaris
and furunculosis are the middle and lower Rogue and the
Applegate below Murphy. Those outbreaks occurring in
the Applegate are primarily caused by extensive diver-
sion of the river water (Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife, 1970).
The following table, chart and map give greater detail
to areas of current or potential thermal pollution.
TABLE W-8
Miscellaneous maximum water temperatures, Rogue Basin
Stream Location Temperature (F).
Rogue River
Rogue River
Illinois River
Josephine Creek
West Fork Illinois River
Grave Creek
Jumpoff Joe Creek
Louse Creek
Applegate River
Applegate River
Slate Creek-
Mule Creek 85
Grants Pass 79
Fall Creek 83
Mouth 79
0.2 mi. below Rock Creek 84
0.6 mi. above Boulder Crk. 80
Mile 0.5 80
Merlin 87
Mile 1.5 84
0.6 rni. above Copper 77
Wilderville 79
SOURCE: Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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EROSION
Erosion has many detrimenial effects on water quality.
The increased sediment levels resulting from erosion
can clog the gills of fish, suffocate developing fish
eggs, smcther fish food producing areas, cement gravel
together (reducing spawning grounds), fill reservoirs,
and clog filtration systems.
Middle and- lower- elevation streams are most susceptible
to man-caused erosion from mining and gravel removal
operations, road construction, rechannelization and
irrigation return flows~ High turbidity in the Rogue
River downstream from Bear Creek (Jackson County) has
received substantial public concern not only because of
~ts detrimental effect on fish habitat, but because it
reduced angling success throughout the length of. the
River (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife,li70) .
Flood irrigation often adds large silt loads during
summer months when, 1) other activities causing high
turbidity are mos~ operative, and 2) streamflows are
l~w and least able to dissipate sediment.
Logging practices have caused significant erosion in the
past, but practices are improving and progress has been
made in reducing soil disturbance resulting from poor
road construction~ streamside vegetation removal, and
dragging of logs through stream channels. The practice
of leaving buffer strips (intact streamside vegetation)
in areas of clearcuts is extremely val~able in 1) reduc-
ing erosion, 2) maintaining cool stream temperatures,
and 3) preserving valuable ~ildlife habitat.
Specifically erosioh and runoff are moderated by-plant
foliage, root systems, and ground cover (humus) pro-
duced by plants. Retention of trees decreases the force
wind and precipitation would have upon impact with soil
particles on the ground. By decreasing the impact,
raindrops and wind are less capable of dislodging soil
particles. Humus helps retain moisture and' improves the
absorption quality and holding-c~pacity of the ground
surface. This allows runoff to oc6ur'more gradually
than would occur on bare soils. Root systems hold
soil particles intact, thereby lessening tne effects of
flowing water.
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The following tables, W-14 through W-17, indicate aver-
age annual yields (discharges1 of water for the Rogue
and Illinois Rivers. Of particular significance is the
differing amount of discharge during the early spring
and late fall months.
TABLE W-14
OBSERVED ANNUAL MEAN- DISCHARGE, IN CFS
Water
Year
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
Mean
A
1583
1532
970
2243
2407
1312
2350
2230
2057
3026
2106
2001
1075
2095
3560
1866
2240
2874
2060
2706
2428
2638
3536
3471
3211
3320
1899
3984
3093
3390
2465
B
1843
1932
1156
2952
3031
1575
3009
2924
2655
4651
2469
2639
2140
2797
4757
2141
2660
3558
2375
3510
2955
3320
4931
4658
4318
4632
2259
5938
4072
4928
3235
C
6357
7259
4621
9616
11069
5027
10568
10161
8649
17987
6561
11134
9926
10281
15213
5806
9862
12669
8076
12487
8857
11591
16806
16257
16301
15604
6807
21150
12566
19695
11290
D
746
820
576
1040
1250
586
1149
1066
874
1861
632
1217
1220
1176
1613
619
1062
1403
833
1363
891
1213
1810
1689-
1671
1572
745
2088
1232
2039
1208
A
B
C
D
Rogue River at
Dodge Bridge
Rogue River at
Grants Pass
Rogue River at
Gold Beach
Illinois River
near Kerby
SOURCE: Pacific N.W. Regional Comprehensive Framework
Plan, Water ReSOurces Division.
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FLOODS
The earliest recorded flood in Josephine County occurred
in 1861. This flood has been chosen to represent the
"100 year flood", m~aning a similar sized flood will
have a 1% chance of occurring in anyone year. The
flood of 1964 is estimated to be a 50 year flood. The
following chart lists major floods by year, and shows
their relative magnitudes.
*The odds would.indicate such a flood would occur
approximately once every 100 years. However, this is
fallacy as floods of such a magnitude could, in reality,
occur one after· another.
TABLE W-18
MAJOR FLOODS IN THE ROGUE RIVER BASIN
Flood
Nov. - Dec.
1861
Feb., 1890
Feb., 1907
Nov., 1909
Feb., 1927
Dec., 1942
Dec., 1945
Jan., 1948
Oct., 1950
Jan., 1953
Dec., 1955
Dec., 1964
1972
1974
Rogue River
at Raygold
Peak Discharge
cfs
131,000*
120,000*
60,000
61,700
110,000*
40,500
48,000
46,200
43,100
56,500
110,000
129,000
66,200
63,600
Rogue River
at Grants Pass
Peak Discharge
cfs
175,000*
160,000*
60,500*
70,000*
138,000*
54,400
70,000
59,900
65,400
77,000
135,000.
152,000
82,500
96,400
*Estimated instantaneous discharge.
SOURCE: Army Corps of. Engineers.
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Damage resulting from flooding has occasionally been
very significant in the Rogue Basin. Loss of life due
to flooding has been minimal, but property damage and
loss of topsoil have frequently occurred. The follow-
ing chart summarizes reported flood damage costs in-
curred in several recent floods.
TABLE W-20
FLOOD DAMAGE IN THE ROGUE BASIN
(Figures sho~ are in Thousands of Dollars)
Commercial/
Year Agricultural Residential Industrial Other Total
1945 144 13 250 12 419
1953 327 36 23 8 394
1955 1,367 1,098 883 701 4,,049
1965 3,315 4,805 3,102 5,160 16,382
1974 3,736 589 178 2,567 7,070
SOURCE: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
FLOOD CONTROL
Numerous small impoundment projects have been constructed
(principally for irrigat~on diversion) on nearly every
significant creek and river in the County. All of
these function as water storage areas that decrease
peak flows (to some limited degree) upon destruction of
these sites. Major dam sites are completed or are
underway in Jackson County at Lost Creek, Elk Creek
and the Applegate River, that will significantly reduce
flood hazards in Josephine County as well. In addition,
a dam is proposed for the Merlin area on Jump Off Joe
Creek (Sexton Dam) which would lower peak flows down-
stream from that site.
Dam construction often has detrimental effects which
must be weighed against flood control, irrigation,or
other benefits. Loss of agricultural land, wildlife
habitat and damage to anadramous fish runs are poten-
tial undesirable "side-effects".•
Protection of vegetation, especially on streambanks
and areas of steep slope, can greatly mitigate erosion
problems and peak discharge volumes. Areas stripped
4-36
of vegetation may yield comparatively high volumes of
runoff at rapid rates itensi~ying peak flows downstream.
Methods for reducing structural damag€ could include
permits for building construction which require anchor-
ing of a structure, use of flood resistant materials,
and/or minimum flood heights (above flood elevation) .
Generally, deposit of fill in floodplain areas will
raise high water levels in other areas, and should be
restricted. Regulations governing land alteration in
floodplains are implemented by the State of Oregon.
The following chart explains various methods of
floodplain management.
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FLOODPLAIN REGULATIONS
In order to qualify, for participation in ,the National
Flood Insurance Program ~as provided by the -Flood
Disaster ~rotection Act of 1968,administer~d through
the u.s. Department of Housing~arid Urban Development)
a community must me-et certain requirements. These
include identification of. the lOa-year fLoodplain and
adoption and enforcement of land use regualtions and
other centro1 measures to limit amount and type of
development in flood-prone areas. Josephine County,
in order to meet these requirements of~inimizing flood
damage, adopted a flood control ord,inance 'in 1978. The
County was, however, the first in Orego'n to participate
in the Kational Flood Insurance ~rogr~ms_ in 1969.
The County flood control ordinance 'has three major
purposes:
1. Restriction or prohibition of uses which are
dangerous to health, safety, or property in
times of flood,·or.~ause excessive increases
in flood heights OL velocities;
2. A requirement that uses vulnerable to floods,
including facilities which serve such uses,
be protected against flood damage at the ti~e
of initial construction;
3. Protection of individuals regarding purchase
of lands which are potentially unsuitable for
specific purposes because of flood hazard. '
These are effectuated by requiring various types of
review by the Planning Director, Planning Commission
and Building Safety Director. Regulations governing
placement of water, sewer; and septic systems; 'drain-
age provisions; structural modifications (e.g. anchor-
ing, types of construction material, floor height above
base flood level) construction methods and practices.
(See Appendix - "An Ordinance for Land Use Control
l1easures of Flood Prone Areas for Josephine County,
Oregon" . )
At the state level, regulations affecting land fill
and/or removal are administered by the Division of
State Lands (see Appendix) .
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GROUNDWATER
Underground water flows through layers of water-bearing
rock called aquifers. The groundwater supply is re-
plenished at recharge areas where precipitation or sur-
face water percolates into the soil. If the overlying
soil and subsoil at recharge areas become contaminated
by inadequate or poorly sited waste disposal systems
or by chemical pollutants, the groundwater that perco-
lates into the aquifers may also become contaminated.
Supplies of high quality groundwater can be maintained
only if use of recharge areas .is carefully planned and
waste disposal is properly controlled.
Soil microorganisms and plant roots are efficient
natural filters of many contaminants, especially phos-
phates and nitrates (two nutrients that cause the most
problems in aquatic systems).
Unlined canals may contribute water to aquifers that
would otherwise be surface runoff. This situation is
presently occurring in both the Fruitdale-Harbeck and
Redwood areas.
Rerouting of recharge water (before it percolates)
into overland canals or storm drainage systems can de-
crease quantities stored in aquifers. Thus, protection
of recharge areas is paramount in importance if quantity
and quality of groundwater is to be maximized.
GEOLOGY
Groundwater resources in Josephine County are limited
and variable. This can be seen from the geohydrology
of the area, as shown on the following map and
described below {exerpted from Hughes, 1979}:
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o
SOURCE: u.s.
MAP W-22
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
EXCERPT FROM HUGHES STUDY, 1979; Pages 4-40 through
4-53.
GEOLOGIC UNITS &THEIR WATER BEARING PROPERTIES
APPLEGATE GROUP - TRIASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The Applegate Group of rocks is named after the Applegate
River and is the dominant rock unit within the river basin.
Regionally, the rock group has a northeast to southwest linear
trend through the eastern part of Josephine County and the western
part of Jackson County and extends southward into northern
California. The Applegate Group of rocks is believed to be the
oldest rock unit shown on the geohydrologic map which is part of
this report.
~sical Characteristics
Applegate Group rocks are a thick assemblage of metamorphosed
volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The altered sedimentary rocks are
often interbedded with the volcanic rocks and include conglomerates
quartzite, argillite (derived from siltstone), and marble.
Narrow zones of gneissic and schistose rocks of the App1egate
Group lie adjacent to the later intrusion of granitic rocks. These
,
zones of intense alterations I"Jcre formed by contact metamorphism
from the high temperature of the granitic intruding mass.
The rocks dip steeply to the southeast over most of the area of
outcrop. Some westerly and southerly dips are known in the southwesterly
part of Josephine County such as the Deer Creek drainage.
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Water Bearing Properties
The metavolcanic and metasediments of the Applegate Group
have a low permeability due to the mineral realignment and
crystallization caused by various stages of metamorphism. Ground
water occurs in the fractures, joints and cleavages which have
been enlarged near the surface by physical and chemical weathering.
A knowledge of the local geologic structure increases the prob-
ability of locating small quantities of ground water for domestic
use. Areas in which the ·fracture and cleavage planes intersect
the dipping bedding planes, ~t a relatively shallow depth are
potential sources of ground water. Yields are generally less than
10 gallons per minute from wells drilled to depths less than 200
feet (refer to Ground Water Availability Map.) Water quality varies
and will be discussed in a separate report.
The potential of obtaining sufficient I-later for domestic use
is increased when the well site selection can be made on larger
tracts of acerage.
DOTHAN FORMATION - JURASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The Dothan Formation \'las named for a series of sedimentary rocks
exposed near the Dothan postoffice on Cow Creek in Douglas County.
Regionally, the formation has a northeast to southwest trend, forming
the surface geology in a linear band from Douglas County southwesterly
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to the Oregon Coast. Within the mapped area considered in this
report. exposures of the Dothan Formation are limited to the
northwest corner of the County.
Physical Chal'actcl'istics
The Dothan Formation consists of a thick sequence of sandstones,
siltstones. and shale with lenticular beds of chert and conglomerate.
Near the top of the fOl1nation. 1ayers of vol cani c rock are in
evidence.
This rock unit has been strongly affected by tangential forces
forming folds and thrust faults which have a northeast to southwest
linear trend. The sedimental~ beds dip to the east and southeast.
Water Beat'ing PI'operties
No ground water data is available from drillers logs within
Josephine County. Small quantities of ground water likely occur
within the fractures and bedding planes of the rock unit.
ROGUE FORMATION - JURASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The Rogue Formation is exposed in a linear northeast to southvlest
trending band parallel to and immediately east of the exposures of the
Dothan Formation in northwestern Josephine County. This series of
interbedded altered volcanics, are in part intensely metamorphosed
to gneissic rocks and extend from northern Califomia into Curry.
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Josephifle.and Douglas c.ounties.-
Phys i cal Ch_~acteri st ~~_
This formation consists of a thick sequence of metavolcanic'
flows and tuffs. The volcanic flows have a wide range of rock
-types including basalts, dacit,es and rhyolites. The basaJt flows,
. \'Ihicn are pn~dominant near the bas~ of the- formation, are a green.
to greenish gray color in contras~ to the light co1ored .. si1iceous
rocks (rhyolites &dacites) which predominate near the top of
the formation. Clastic rock units interbedded with the metavo1canics
include thick beds of tuffs and -thin layers of cherty material.
The metamorphic fa.cies of the R09Lle Formation consists of
foliated gneissic rocks, green schistose rocks derived from the basalts
or metaquartzites and mica schists derived from the silicic rhyo1 ites
and dacites.
Structurally, the- strike of t~e Rogue Formation is northeasterly
and the beds dip steeply to the southeast.
Water Bearing Properties
Both the metavo1canics and the intensely metamorphosed gneissic
. and schistose rocks have.a 10\'1 perOll~iabil ity due to mineral re-a1 ign-
ment •. Openings within the-rocks capable of transmitting ground
water to a ~/ell are the.r~fore (I1p~t1y; seconda,ry in origin. _ Small
quantities of ground \'/ater are available from storage in geologic
faults, fract~resr:jQints an~between bedding planes.
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Outcrops of the Rogue Formation are in a sparsely populated
area and therefore very few l'lells are kno\'tn to exist. Though
yield from wells are generally less the 5 gpm (?). One well
(35-9-11) is reported to be capable of producing 20 gpm from a
depth of 10 feet.
GALICE FORMATION - JURASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The Galice Formation forms a narrow linear band which trends
northeast to southwest. This formation extends beyond the boundary
of Josephine County to the north and northeast into Douglas ilnd
Jackson Counties. and southward "into California. It is one of the
,
most prominent rock units within the County.
Physical Characteristics
"This formation \'Ias deposited on the pl"e-existingsul'face of
the Applegate Group of rocks. The Galice Formation consists of
two members. a basal group of predominately volcanic rocks over-
lain by sedimentary rocks.
The volcanic rock member is estimated to be 10.000 feet in
thickness. Predominately the rocks consist of agglomerates. tuffs
and flows which are rhyolitic and andesitic in composition.
The sedimentary rock member is estimated to be 15.000 feet
thick. These rocks are a black to dark gray slaty shale with some
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interbeds of sandstone ard conglomerate. Cementation of the
sedimentary rocks I'lith siliceous material has rendel-ed most of
the member impermeable.
Structurally, the rocks of the Galice Fonnation have been
subjected to compressionable forces which have developed a slaty
texture to the fine-grained sediments. Fractures and several
joint systems have developed in the ~ocks. The beds dip, generally
at a high angle to the southeast and east.
Water Bearinq Properties
With a few exceptions, the production of ground water from
the Galice FOl'mation is limited 'and unpredictable. The accumulation
of watel' l'lithin the slaty shales is limited to fractures, joints
and sheal' zones. Structural deformation of the fonnation has re-
sulted in the beds dipping at a high angle toward the southeast and
east. Wells drilled in the high angle dipping beds remain in the
same lithologic unit.
The production of water is genel'ally limited to less than
10 gallons per minute. Dry holes are common and salt water is
known to occur in some areas.
UNDIFFERENTIATED ROCKS - JURASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The undifferentiated rocks are located within a narrow northeast-
southwest trending band in the north~~st quarter of the County.
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Physical Characteristics
The rocks included in this grouping are a complex mixture
which likely are not of the same age. The rock types apparently
include both igneous and metamorphic varieties.
Water Bearinq Properties
There is no available information of wells Hithin this unit.
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVES - JURASSIC PERIOD
Areal Extent
The ultramafic rocks occur throughout the county with exposures
in all of the river drainage basins. The outcrops are generally
elongate in a northeast-southwest direction Hhich is the major
structural trend of the older rocks and suggests that the intrusive
masses are located along fault zones.
Physical Characteristics
The intrusive rocks are peridotites or their altered product
serpentine. The term serpentine is commonly used to cover a-ll
rock types within the intrusive masses. Ultramafics are mineral
assemblages which contain high amounts of magnesium and iron.
On the fresh surface the rocks are generally some shade of green.
In many localities, the rock surface is curved and shines as if
polished.
The ultramafic rocks are widespread in the Applegate Group and
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the volcanic rock member of the Galice Formation. The intrusives
occur in linear masses and in lenticular or horizontal tabular bodies
in the volcanic rocks.
Water Bearing Properties
The potential of developing water from the ultramafic intrusive
masses is poor. Possibly.a few wells produce water from this
fonnation. The high iron and magnesium content of the rocks would
have an undesirable effect upon the vlate.r quality.
GRANITIC INTRUSIVE - CRETACEOUS &JURASSIC PERIOD
Area1 Extent
Crystalline intrusive rocks of granite. diorite and granodiorite
are exposed at the surface at two major localities within the county.
A large oval-shaped exposure is located between the Applegate River
and the corrmunity of Hugo. a distance of 16 miles. At its Ividest
point, parallel to the Rogue River, the intrusive measures 8 miles
in width.
In the Williams Creek drainage exposures of the granitic rock
extend from the headwaters to the confluence with the Ro~ue River.
a distance of 14 mlles within the nlapped area. and extends southward
into unmapped federal lands. Small irregularly-shaped exposures
occur at several places near the eastern boundary of the county. These
i~olated exposures are assumed to be connected to the larger exposed
outcrops at some depth below the surface.
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fbxsica1 Characteristics
Due to popular useage the term granitic intrusive is used
although the most abundant rock types are quartz diorite and
diorite having little quartz. The rocks are medium to coarsely
crystalline. The light-colored minerals consist of quartz and
feldspar \'lith lesser amounts of dark-colored minet'als consisting
of biotite and hornblende.
The surface exposures are genel'a11y weathered to material
consisting of granular to clay-sized particles. Weathering is
most pionounced along joint planes. Some jointing is horizontal
and therefore there is a layering of fresh rock and weathered water
bearing material. The clay size particles are the weatherinq pro-
duct of the feldspars. These fine particles fill the voids
between the coarser fragments which reduces the permeability of
the weathered rock.
Water Bearing Properties
Aquifers within the Gl'anitic Intrusive yield more water to
wells than aquifers in all other geologic units. Of the more
than 8,500 wells within Josephine County, it is estimated that
50 percent of the total number are producing from the granitic
rocks. Up to 200 gallons per minute has been reported though
the average yield is less than 20 gallons per minute for all
wells. Water quality is generally good although a high iron con-
tent is a common local problem.
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Ground water production is generally from zones of weathering
and fractures within the rock. Wells producing from shallow perched
aquifers having limited quantities of water are less reliable than
wells drilled to deeper aquifers.
SANDSTONE - CRETACEOUS rERIOD
Areal Extent
The sandstone is limited to a small area south of Cave Junction
in Township 40 South, Range 8 West and within the West Fork drainage
of the Illinois River. The outcrop is approximately 5 miles in length
and 1~ miles in width.
Physical Characteristics
The formation consists of a basal conglomerate overlain by an
arkosic sandstone. Though limited in areal extent, it is estimated
that the formation is 5,000 feet thick. The term Horsetown Formation
was fonna 11y used for thi s sequence of rocks.
Water Bearing Properties
The capability of this unit to yield water to wells is not
knO\'1n.
ALLUVIUM - QUATERNARY PERIOD
Areal Extent
Extensive deposits of alluvium sediments eroded from pre-
existing rocks form the surface in the major river valleys (Rogue,
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Applegate &Illinois) and the larger tributary streams. No attempt
has been made to separate the various alluvial deposits on the
basis of age, origin, or topographic position.
Physical Characteristics
The valleys of the major streams are underlain by deposits
of clay, silt, sand, gravel and boulders. These deposits are
estimated to be up to 150 feet thick locally. Some of the older
alluvial deposits are cemented \yith minerals such as iron oxide and
carbonates. The permeability of the coarse sands and gravels is
often low due to the interstitial filling of finer-grained material.
Water Bearing Properties
The occurrence and availability of ground water in the alluv~al
deposits is little understood except in a few local areas. The
alluvium is an important source of ground water in the vicinity
of Grants Pass and Cave Junction, and the Cave Junction water system
is supplies from ground water.
Wells with the capability of yielding up to 450 gpm have been
reported. In areas where the gravels are cen~nted, the availability
of ground water is generally limited to quantities sufficient for
limited domestic use.
Many of the gravel outcrops are located on terraces and slopes
above the regional water table and are therefore not a reliable
source for even small domestic supplies.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Decisions concerning ground water resources requires a data base
which is kept current with selective data acquisition and analysis. The
following list of st~~ies should be consider~d to in~ure an adequate
data base:
1.. Local Area Studies
Within the past year, most ground water studies have been
limited to areas adjacent to Grants Pass. Wlthin the Harbeck-Fruitdale
area, it has been determined that under present conditions, additional
wells can be drill~d before a proposed limit of one well per acre
is reached. Within the Redwood District, the ground water potential
was reported to be superior to the potential within the Harbeck-
Fruitdale area. However, there is not sufficient ground water within
either area to sup'ply a community water supply distribution and
and storage system to meet the proposed zoning density of the Com-
prehensive Plan.
Additional local studies should be conducted at Merlin, Cave
Junction, and Murphy. As ground water will continue to be the source
of potable water in these conmunities, the adequacy of the supplies
should be investigated.
2. Observation Well Progremi
In order to' collect data pertinent to future water use decisions,
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it is suggested that the observation well program be reviewed as
to location and number of existing wells used for this purpose.
Ideally. observation wells should be used solely for that purpose.
Unless accurate records are kept as to peripds of pumping, it is
difficult to separate the effects of ground water withdrawal from
other factors which cause water level fluctuations. Automatic
recordings which measure water level changes in reference to clock
time yield the best results. It is our understanding that the
U.S. Geological Survey may supply one or two automatic recorders
for use within Josephine County.
3. Aquifer Testing Program
The yield and drawdown of well over a measured period of time
is determined by a test program which is commonly termed a pumping
test. The testing of a well has two objectives - one is to obtain
data as to the performance and efficiency of the well in order to
properly select the pumping equipment and the second is to determine
the aquifer performance and its ability to supply a reliable quantity
of water over an extended period of time. Aquifer tests of community
wells should be required. especially in new subdivisions. prior to
approval of the final plat.
4. Graphic Display of Gr.ound Water Data
Josephine County is one of two counties within the State having
computer facilities for the storage and display of well data. In
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SURFACE AND GROUND
WATER
Groundwater is effluent to streams nearly everywhere
in the region throughout the year. (In a few broader
reaches in some of the larger valleys, groundwater may
temporarily be prevented from entering the stream dur-
ing flood stages.) Groundwater effluent makes up more
than 80 percent of the average flow of streams draining
the younger volcanic rocks as indicated by records of
streamflow in the Rogue River. No stream drains an
area underlain exclusively or even mostly by the
alluvial deposits so the relation of groundwater to
surface water could not be determined. For all other
aquifer units, the goundwater component is between 15
and 30 percent of the average annual discharge of the
streams draining them. However, the groundwater com-
ponent at any particular instant ranges from a few
percent during flood flows to 100 percent during some
periods of d~ weather.
The rate of decrease in groundwater discharge during
periods of no recharge is least in the younger volcanic
rocks. During a l20-day recession, groundwater discharge
declines to about 30 to 35 percent of' the discharge at
the beginning of the period, where the beginning rate
is near the maximum.- In contrast, the rates of decrease
in groundwater discharge in other aqUifer units is much
greater. Usually during a 120-dayrecession, from near
the maximum rate, groundwater discharge declines to
10 to 20 percent of the discharge at the beginning of
the period. (Pacific N.W. Regional Comprehensive
Framework Plan, page 869.)
QUANTITY AND QUANTITY
While groundwater in Josephine County will remain the
primary source for rural domestic use, the groundwater
supplies will not support urbanizing areas ~r.large
amounts of agricultural irrigation. In add~t~on, the
interrelated nature of groundwater, unlined irrigation
ditches flood irrigation and sanitary sewers must be
taken i~to account. ,As mentioned earlier, unlined
irrigation ditches, such as those of the Grants Pass
Irrigation District (GPID), contribute seepage to
shallow wells nearby during the summer months when the
ditches are full. Within the Grants Pass Irrigation
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District, water losses from canals are in the order 7%
to 8% of the total flow (Hughes Report, 1979). With-
drawal of water from such ditches, for whatever reason,
would most certainly negatively impact a great number
of domestic wells in the area served by GPID.
Flood irrigation, moreso than sprinkler-type irrigation,
is also responsible for contributing to recharge in
areas of larger farm tracts.
Sanitary Sewers may adversely affect shallow
wells as they act as conduits for runoff that may have
otherwise become groundwater.
Thus, groundwater must be considered in light of the
rate and type of development dependent upon it, as well
as in terms of the "artificial" effects of irrigation,
septic tank effluent, and sanitary sewer lines. It is
clear that groundwater limitations in Josephine County
pose a serious concern relative to continued growth,
requiring planning for the most efficient use of
available supplies, along with foresight in .obtaining
future water supplies.
Water level fluctuations have been monitored in the
County for about 16 years through observation wells
and indicate no regional depletion of the watertable.
However, the large number of wells being constructed
in the granitic areas south of Grants Pass (Fruitdale-
Harbeck, Cloverlawn areas) has led to a concern for
overdevelopment of the available local groundwater
supply. Local depletion of shallow well supplies and
intrusion of salt water have recently been experienced
in the area. (One square mile in this area had 129
wells drilled from 1965 through 1977, with other nearby
areas averaging 90 wells each.)
Additional observation wells are being constructed in
the area to monitor water level, but it will take
several years of observation before accurate assessment
can be made of the groundwater depletion. Dr. Paul W.
Hughes has been engaged to study the water situation
in the Fruitdale-Harbeck and Redwood areas. His pre-
liminary conclusions are that well densities at this
time should no.t exceed one well per a<::re in the
Fruitdale-Harbeck area and two to three wells per acre
in the Redwood area. These statistics would indicate
a need for a public water system (see chapter on Urban
G~owth Boundary).
The Josephine County Watermaster's Office has about
9,000 wells on record. Records compiled from 1955
through early 1979 show an overall increase in the
number of wells drilled, average depth, depth to first
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water, and depth of static water level. (See Table
W-23.) The following graphs '(Graphs W-24 and W-25)
present a visual display of these changes. (Statistics
and graphs for specific areas are detailed in an un-
published paper by Wallace Pollard.)
There are several differing explanations for these
decreases, possibly indicating that a detailed, County-
wide study may be necessary.
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WATER RIGHTS
The Water Resource Director controls water rights
appropriations in Oregon for both surface and ground-
water. Water rights may be acquired for ten beneficial
uses as recognized by the State of Oregon. These are:
domestic, municipal, irrigation, power, industrial,
mining, recreational, fish life, and pollution abatement.
A distinction is made between consumptive uses and non-
consumptive uses: domestic, municipal, irrigation and
industrial uses being classified as consumptive, the
other uses as non-consumptive.
Initial use of water is granted by a permit, which is
not an actual water right. A water right is established
by actual use (as designated by permit), and by issuance
of a water rights certificate. This water right is
termed ~perfected", and remains valid as long as bene-
ficial use of the appropriated water is continued with-
out a lapse of five or more consecutive years of non-
use.
GROUNDWATER
A permit is not necessary if .groundwater is to be used
for 1) stock watering, 2) irrigation of one-half acre
or less (non-commercial), 3) single or group domestic
use not exceeding 15,000 gpd (gallons per day), and
4) single industrial or commercial purposes not exceed-
ing 5,000 gpd. Some of the wells on record in the
County do have substantial irrigation rights.
SURFACE WATER
Approximately 95% of surface water rights in Josephine
county are appropriated for agricultural use. The
largest single agricultural user is the Grants Pass
Irrigation District (GPID), which currently holds per-
mits for diversion of up to 9,694 cfs (cubic feet per
second) from the Rogue River (and ten smaller streams
in the area) for irrigation purposes. In addition,
the GPID is alloted up to 800 cfs for power generation
(pumping) and operation of fish ladders (non-consumptive
uses) .
On the following page is a table of the existing water
rights in Josephine County.
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TABLE 26
WATER RIGHTS OF RECORD ---- JUNE, 1980
STREAMS: CFS (rounded)
Applegate River & minor tributaries 79
Williams Creek & tributaries 63
Slate Creek & tributaries 9
TOTAL APPLEGATE RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES 151 cfs
Illinois River & minor tributaries
Sucker & Althouse Creeks'
Deer Creek & tributaries
TOTAL ILLINOIS RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES .
114
73
26
213 cfs
Jump Off Joe Creek & tributaries ........... 23 cfs
Wolf Creek 28
Grave Creek 15
Other tributaries to Grave Creek 35
TOTAL GRAVE CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES .......... 78 cfs
Rogue River 336 c f s
(no figures on·~ther tributaries to Rogue)
*********
These are rounded numbers, not exact.
****,;;****
SOURCE: Josephine County Watermaster, 1980
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The City of Grants Pass holds water rights to 37 cfs
from the Rogue River, and the City of Cave Junction has
rights to approximately 1 cfs from the Illinois River
(Stevens, Thompson and Runyan, 1972).
Resultirg from a petition by area residents in 1934,
application for permits and wa~~r rights to Sucker and
,Althous~ Creeks and,their tributaries are not accepted.
The Water Policy Review Board is considering the in-
crease of recommmended minimum flows in both forks of
the Illinois, Deer Cre~k, Sucker Creek, Williams Creek,
and Jump off Joe Creek, and potentially the Rogue River,
which may affect water rights in those areas.
The following table identifies agencies responsible
for administration of various waterway alterations.
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I(ey
STATE CONTROLS
FEDERAL CONTROLS
1. DEPARTMENT OF TIlANSI'OHTAnON
A. Permit - OCean shore development
D. Pel"mit - pl~cc c.,LJI .. or connui.
llCJ"OSS ocean shore
2. PUOLIC UTILITIES COl"I'USSION
A. License - certifjc&ltc of public
cOHvcnit:>nce for power lines
3. DEPARTMENT OF COMI"ERCE: OUILDING CODES
A. Approval - building pl~n.s (("vicw
B. Approval - pJan rt:vie ..... lor fire and
IiI.. salely
4. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE: FIRE MARSHAL
A. License - certificzte of possession
for explosives
B. Permit - installation to distribute
fJamrnablc liquids
5. WORKI"AN'S COl"PENSATION (JOARD
A. License - certification of shore-based
material handling devices
6. DEPAHTMENT OF ENVIRONI'!£NTAL QUALITY
A. Approval - eVi\luation of suitability for
prorX>scd 5(1\0139(' disposal
8. Approval - plans (01- .sC"way'-' .:»nd induSlri.3J
waste disl'()sal systems
C. Permit - indirC'ct source
D. Permit - NPUES disch.1rge and slale "'a'er
discharge p<'rmit
E. Permit - spcocial, 5hon-tC"rm <:IiI"'" water
or soUd waste
7. DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND \,'1 LDLIFE
A. License - propagalion 01 "'ildlile
B. Permit - pJace explosives and h.:lrnllul
Inaterials in ",,',alers
C. Permit - salmon hatchery
D. Ownership - oyS1CI" pial lrotl~('
a. ,"'ATER RESOURCES DEPART~IENT
A. Permit - .:)rrropri03h.' puhlic ""'.:ller
9. DIVISION OF STATE LANDS
A. Permit - fil1/rpnlo," ... :, 1100<1 rc·p.3ir or
(.'·rosion control
D. P.:-rmit - ripr,)p
C. Ownership - ro)'.:\"y h ..'A!l'-"
D. Ownership - C'",~",·m\.·nl ove-I" ~lIlHn("r9cd
or .subnlt'r~ibl("1....00 ror facititi~s
nC"Ce-5s .. r)' ror ""',"lh-r usC'
E. Oworrshir - L...lp I("~~t.·
.... OwnC"r,.hi,.. - h.· ... sC,.· s ..lHn...·C)'-cJ and sub-
,n('rsiu"~ '",nds.
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AIR RESOURCES
"Oregon's weather shares a conunon record-breaking
habit with weather everywhere ... The usual thing about
the weather is that it is unusual in some place or
another ... "Normal" weather is mostly a mathematical
fiction. Vagaries are normal." (Decker, 1960) This
statement is particularly true for the Josephine
County area.
During the winter months, southwest Oregon is affected
by the Aleutian low pressure system which generates
cyclic storms that buffer the Pacific Northwest area,
bringing clouds and winter rains. This effect is
slightly modified in southwest Oregon where inland
high pressure areas create a semi-barrier to further
eastern movement of storm fronts.
During the sununer, the effect of a reversed high
pressure existence in the North Pacific Ocean brings
warm sununer to land areas.
LOCAL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
The climate of Josephine County is in a transition (as
is vegetation and geology) between the Mediterranean
climate to the south and the Marine Mesothermal cli-
mate to the north.
The Mediterranean climate is characterized by a very
dry, warm (hot) sununer alternating with a wet, mild
winter.
This often places a severe stress upon plants and
animals during the almost rainless sununer. With the
normal air movement at this latitude from the west, the
ocean exerts a major influence on the County's climate.
The Marine-Mesothermal climate regime which brings cool,
moist polar air masses to the area in the form of win-
ter storms, is characterized by significant cloudiness
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and precipitation. In late fall, winter, and early
spring, major storms, spawned in the wide reaches of
the Pacific, frequently move on to Oregon's coast. The
air masses reaching Oregon's coastline have already
been conditioned by $everal days travel across the
Pacific Ocean. In that time their temperatures, at
least in the lower levels, have become near that of
the water over which they have been traveling and
their moisture content is near the saturation point.
The influence of these storms is, however, considerably
modified by the passage of the incoming marine air over
the intervening mountain range, whose crest is mostly
between 3,000 and 4,000 feet above sea level.
Josephine County is slightly south of the main storm
paths. This, plus the buffer effects provided by the
Coast Range, spares Grants Pass much of the storm vio-
lence that occurs farther north and in the more exposed
coastal areas.
TE~iPERATUREAND PRECIPITATION
Even though the main path is. to the north, winter storms
still exert a profound effect on the area's rainfall
pattern. Grants Pass has a very definite winter season.
Almost 75% of the average annual precipitation occurs
during the five months of November through March in
frequent long-duration, low-intensity storms less than
5% during the three. s~er,months, .June through August.
Most of the precipitation that occurs, even in the win-
ter, is in the form of rain. Snowfall generally occurs
above 2,500 feet with the lower elevations and valleys
receiv~ng only minor amounts of snow. In the 83 years
records have been maintained for Josephine County, an
average of about one year in five has had as much as
ten inches in an entire winter. This usually occurs
in falls of one to three inches and melts in a few hours.
Freezing temperatures may be expected from mid-October
through mid-May at Grants Pass and correlate with the
development of the snow p~ck above 3,000 feet. Lowest
temperatures usually do not fall below l6°F.
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Sunny day~; are abundant in the spring, SU8mer, and fall
months. Highest temperatures occur in July and August,
often exceeding 90°F and occasionally reaching over 100°F
for periods of two weeks.
As mentioned earlier, the word "variety" best describes
the County's weather. The following map and table clearly
demonstrate the climatic difference~ in various sections
of the Co~nty. Whereas Grants Pass receives 30.2 inches
average a~nual precipitation and experiences an average
90°F July temperature, Cave Junction receives 79.4 inches
average annual precipitation and experiences average
mid 80°F July temperatures.
TABLE A-2
MAP MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATIONe
IN INCHES
SOURCE: Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission, 1970
• \olEATI!ER STATION
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AVERAGE DAILY
TEMPERATURE
AVERAGE MONTHLY
RAINFALL
These differences are in great part due to the dif-
ferences in altitudes, aspect and wind patterns.
Each valley has a unique micro-climate in regard to tem-
perature, precipitation, winds, and sunshine. In regard
to slopes, north aspects have less ~un and more rainfall;
and south slopes are warmer and drier. In addition, west
facing slopes are generally wetter than east facing slopes.
STORMS AND WINDS
Storms in the County are concentrated during the period
from October to April. Severe storms have hit this area
in irregular cycles, bringing high winds and floods.
Significant flooding has occurred in 1861, 1989, 1927,
1955, 1964, and 1974 (see Chapter on Water Resources).
Flood stage has been reached in several other years.
Winds of very light intensity (0-5 mph) usually dominate
during the summer.
Winds of 10 to 30 mph are commonly indicated by frontal
systems during the winter months. Preceding severe
winter storms, high winds in excess of 40 mph can blow
constantly for twelve or more hours. Higher gusts some-
times occur during passage of the front. Moist unstable
air may cause brief thundershowers and winds variable
in direction and intensity. Periodic winter storms,
accompanied by high winds, regularly break or uproot
trees throughout the area. Occasionally, extremely
high winds, 60+ mph, such as those created in the
Columbus Day storm of 1962, strike the area.
GROWING SEASON
Accordin~ to the State Climatologist, Grants Pass has
an average growing season of 163 days (based on the
average date of the last temperature of 32° in spring,
and the first date of its occurrence in fall). .
Probabilities for last in spring and first in fall
freeze occurrences (and 28° and 24° temperature
occurrences) are presented in the following table:
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TABLE A- 5
STATISTICAL LIKELIHOOD (IN PERCENT) THAT VARIOUS
TEMPERATURES WILL OCCUR IN SPRING AFTER DATES INDICATED
Tempt. 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%
24°* 3/29 3/18 3/9 3/2 2/23 2/15 2/7 1/27
280 * 4/26 4/18 4/12 4/7 4/2 3/29 3/24 3/18 3/10
320 * 5/22 5/16 5/11 5/7 5/3 4/29 4/25 4/20 4/13
STATISTICAL LIKELIHOOD (IN PERCENT) THAT VARIOUS
TEMPER~TURES WILL OCCUR IN FALL BEFORE DATES INDICATED
Tempt. 10% 20% 30% 40% 50~ 60% 70% 80% 90%
320 ** 9/26 10/3 10/9 10/13 10/18 10/22 10/26 11/1 11/8
2So** 10/17 10/24 10/31 11/5 11/10 11/16 11/20 11/27 12/3
24 0 ** 11/1 11/S 11/15 11/20 11/26 12/1 12/S 12/23
SOURCE: U.S. Weather Bureau
The City Chamber of Commerce has developed the following
table to demonstrate the County's weather in relation
to other areas of the State. Although this area is often
de~6ribed as having a relatively long growing season,
the table does point out that other areas in the state
have longer growing seasons.
TABLE A-6
AVERAGE ANNUAL CLIMATE DATA FOR SELECTED
OREGON CITIES
RAIN TEMP SNOW GROWINGCITY (INCHES) (0 F) (INCHES) SEASON(DAYS)
Brookings 80.98 53.5 .09 238
Corvallis 38.66 53.6 8.1 183
Eugene 40.55 53.1 5.8 205
Grants Pass 29.64 54.4 3.2 163
Klamath Falls 13.83 48.6 38.1 134
Medford 20.70 51. 9 3.9 160
Portland 42.32 53.7 9.3 251
Roseburg 32.46 52.7 6.7 217
Salem 39.26 52.7 7.2 213
The growing season is, however, greatly affected by
the amount of rainfall experienced in the area. Drought
'years, such as 1976, can bring as little as fifteen
inches of rain, severely taxing growing ability in this
area. (See chapter on Vegetative Resources: Agriculture.)
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AIR POLLUTION
Note: The majority of the next thirteen pages has been
extracted from Ballanti, Donald, and HKS Associates
fl. 'Grants Pass Alr Shed Study", prepared for the City of
Grants Pass, 1978.
POTENTIAL
The air pollution potential of an area is its r-elative
ability to dilute and disperse pollutants, based on
topography and climate (primarily atmospheric stability
and winds) .
Winds: Grants Pass is surrounded by mountains that
generally shelter the County from wind and protect it
from the strong seabreezes that affect the Oregon Coast.
At night, drainage flows (cool air flowing down mountain
canyons) generally prevail. During summer, winds are
generally light and from the west, while in winter winds
generally flow from the southeast. Overall winds in the
Grants Pass area are generally light, with an annual
average wind speed of 3.3 miles per hour.
Atmospheric Stability: A stable atmosphere is one in
which the variation of temperature with height acts to
suppress vertical air motions. Under such conditions,
vertical dilution of pollutants is reduced. Extremely
stable conditions often occur as inversions, where
temperature increases with height, rather than decreases,
as is normal in the atmosphere. Inversions act as
barriers to pollutants, and in mountainous areas form
a "lid" under which pollutants are trapped.
In the Grants Pass area, there are two mechanisms which
are responsible for the formation of inversions. During
winter, temperatures near the ground decrease rapidly
after sunset due to radiational cooling (loss of heat to
the atmosphere). This cooling is enhanced in the nearby
hills, and flows of cold air move downward along canyons
into the valley. A "pool" of cold air forms in the valley,
with warmer air above. This "radiation inversion" may
have a depth of several thousand feet. Cooling within
this layer is often sufficient to cause water vapor to
condense, forming fog.
winter radiation inversions usually begin to dissipate
after sunrise as the fog burns off, the ground warms,
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and breezes start to blow. However, during stagnant
air conditions, the inversion and fog may remain for many
successive days, as in December, 1976.
FIGURE A-7
RADIATION INVERSION - winter phenomenon
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SOURCE: Ba1lanti, Donald, Air Shed Study, 1978.
The second mechanism responsible for inversions in the
Grants Pass area 1"s summertime subsidence. Unlike winter
inversions, these inversions occur several thousand feet
above the ground. They are formed by subsiding air which
is warmed by compression, and are associated with high
pressure ,areas t,hat periodically affect the area in
summer. These inversions may last several days, and are
associated with periods of stagnant air.
FIGURE A-S
SUBSIDENCE INVERSION - summer phenomenon
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Inversion occurrence information is not specifically
available for the Grants Pass area, but it is available
for the Medford area which has a similar climate and
terrain. Percentages of inversions should be similar
for these two areas, thereby indicating a high frequency
of inversions.
TABLE A-9
FREQUENCY OF INVERSIONS OF MEDFORD, OREGON
At or Below 1000 Meters in Percentage
Month Horning Afternoon
Jan 38 %
Feb 40
Mar 35
J\pr 33
1-lay 37
June 39
July 42
Aug 42
Sept 43
Oct 45
Nov 38
Dec 38
'*less than 0.5% of the time
Source: Ibid.
TOPOGRAPHY
22 %
11
4
1
1
*1
'*
1
'*
l~
24
Grants Pass is located in a relatively wide, circular
valley almost completely surrounded by mountains with
a few high and narrow gaps. This results in light
winds, and also limits the horizontal dilution of
air pollutants.
In a nationwide survey of air pollution potential,
Southern Oregon, and particularly the Rogue River
Valley, were singled out as having one of the high-
est potentials for pollution in the United States.
By examining relationships between emissions density
(amount of emitted pollutants, per unit area) to
resulting concentrations, it was found that the
potential for pollution was about four times greater
in the Rogue River Valley than in Los Angeles, well-
its severe air pollution problems.
tn summary, the air pollution potential of the Grants
Pass area is very high. Wind movement in the area
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is low, (horizontal dilution) and inversions (that
limit vertical dilution) combine to frequently limit
the ability of the atmosphere to transport or dilute
pollutants.
AIR QUALITY AUTHORITY AND STANDARDS
Under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970, Oregon has
been divided into five Federal Air quality· control Regions
(AQCRs) on the basis of pollution concentrations,
geography, and economics. Josephine County lies in the
Southwest Oregon AQCR. In 1969, the Regional Air
Authorities and the predecessor of the Oregon Department
of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) established an Enunissions
Inventory (EI) for the entire state. It contains infor-
mation on the types and quantities of air contaminants
emitted into the airshed (BLM, 1978). Table A-IO indicates
that slash burning, wood processin~ motor vehicle,
and industrial combustion fuels are the greatest sources
of pollutants in Josephine County.
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TABLE A-10
SU~1ARY OF ESTIMATED ANNUAL EMMISSIONS (TONS/YEAR) BY
SOURCE CATEGORY --'SOUTHWEST OREGON INTRASTATE AIR
QUALITY CONTROL REGION
TOTAL PARTICULATES
SOURCE CIITEGORY
A. FUEL COMBUSTION SOURCES:
1. RESIDENTIIIL FUEL COMBUSTION
2. COMXEilCIIIL FUEL COMi3USTIO:-l
3. INDUSTRIAL FUEL CmlBUSTION
TOTAL FUEL COMBUSTION
B. PROCESS LOSS SOURCES:
1. CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
2. FOOD/AGRICULTURE INDUSTRIES
3. METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES
4. MINERAL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES
5. PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
6. WOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES
7. OTHER INDUSTRIES
TOTAL PROCESS LOSS
C. TRANSPORTIITION SOURCES:
1. MOTOR VEHICLES
2. OFF-IIIGHWAY FUEL USE
TOTIIL TRANSPORTATION
D. SOLID WASTE SOURCES:
1. INCINERATION
2. OPEN BURNING
3. WIGW.M WIISTE BURNERS
TOTIIL SOLID WASTE
E. HISCELLlINEOUS IIREA SOURCES:
1. FIELD BURNING
2. FOREST FIRES
3. SLA311 BURNING
4. OTHER
TOTIIL HISCELLANEOUS
SUMMARY BY SOURCL CLASS:
1. AREII SOURCES
2. POINT SOURCES
3. TOTIIL OF ALL SOURCES
ENTIRE AQCR JOSEPHINE CTY
(TONS/YEAR)
116 13
164 19
8,507 226
8,789 258
8 a
84 1
927 a
168 30
a a
5,562 376
a a
6,752 407
1,877 279
121 8
1,998 287
11 a
120 0
900 179
1,033 ill
4 a
2,375 109
6,585 469
305 21
9;269 599
11,556 924
16,286 813
~ 1--;;37
SOURCE: ODEQ (1976) as printed in BLM,
Timber Management Environmental State-
ment, 1978.
The Clear Air Act established air quality standards
for several pollutants. These standards are divided
into primary standards (designed to protect the public
health) and secondary standards (intended to protect
the public welfare from effects such as visibility re-
duction, soiling, nuisance and other types of damage).
Additionally, the State of Oregon has adopted its own
standards which, where applicable, are identical to
the most stringent federal secondary standards. The
standards are durations for specific contaminant
levels that are designed to avoid adverse effects with
a margin of safety (Table A-II).
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TABLE A -11
FEDERAL AND OREGON AIR QUALITY STANDARDS
Averaging Federal Standards Oregon
Pollutzlnt Time Primary Secondary Standards
Annual
geometric
Ug/m3 \.Ig/m3 ug/rn3mean 75 60 60
Suspended 24 hours 2 260 3' 150 3 3\.Ig/m llg/m 150 llg/m
Particulates Monthly3 100 ~g/m3
Carbon 8-hour2 10 \.Ig/m 3 10 llg/m3 10 119/r.l3
Monoxide l-hour2 40. \.Ig/m3 40 \.Ig/m 3 40 \.Ig/Ill 3
Photo-
chemical
l-hour 2 llg/m) 3 )oxidants 160 160 lJg/rn 160 llg/m
Nitrogen ) 3 3Dioxide Annual average 100 lJg/m 100 lJg/m 100 Ug/m
Non-
methane 2hydro- 3-hour
160 llg/m3 3 3carbons (6-9 a.m.) 160 llg/m 160 llg/m
lStandards for lead and sulfur dioxide not shown
2
not to be exceeded more than once per year
324-hour average not to be exceeded l?\ of the time
llg/m3 = micrograms per cubic meter
mg/m3 = milligrams per cubic meter
SOURCE: Ballanti, Donald, Air Shed Study~ 1978.
At this time, a review of the general categories for
emitted pollutants could be helpful.
SUSPENDED PARTIcULATES (TSP)'
Suspended particulates are solid and liquid particles
of dust, soot, aerosols and other matter which are
small enough to remain suspended in the air for long
periods of time. A portion of the total particulate
matter in the air is due to natural sources such as
wind-blown dust and pollen. Man-made sources include
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combustion, automobiles, field and slash burning,
factories, and unpaved roads.
The effects of high particulate concentrations on
humans include aggravation of chronic diseases and
heart and lung disease symptons. Non-health effects
include reduced visibility and soiling of surfaces.
NITROGEN DIOXIDE (N02 )
Nitrogen dioxide is a reddish-brown toxic gas. It is
one of the oxides of nitrogen (NOX) that result from com-
bustion. It is the only oxide of nitrogen which is toxic;
however, other oxides of nitrogen, particularly nitric
oxide, are converted to nitrogen dioxide in the presence
Of sunshine. Major sources of oxides of nitrogen are
automobiles and industrial emissions.
The health effects associated with this pollutant are
an increase in chronic bronchitis and lung irritation.
CARBON MONOXIDE (CO)
Carbon monoxide' is an odorless, colorless gas that is
highly toxic .. It is formed by the incomplete combustion
of fuels, and its main source is automobiles. Health
effects are related to the affinity of carbon monoxide
for hemoglobin in blood. At high concentrations carbon
monoxide reduces the amount of oxygen in the blood, caus-
ing heart difficulties in people with chronic diseases,
reduced lung capacity, and impaired mental abilities.
PHOTOCHEMICAL OXIDANTS (XO)
Photochemical oxidants are a variety of oxidizing sub-
stances formed in the atmosphere, the most prevalent
of which is ozone, a colorless gas. Photochemical
oxidants, often referred to as "smog" and most often
associated with Los Angeles, are found in virtually
every major urban area in the united States.
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Photochemica,l oxidant is a result of a number of complex
chemical reactions between hydrocarbons and oxides of
nitrogen in the presence of sunshine. Photochemical
reactions, however, result in the formation of gases
(other than ozone), particulates and free radicals.
Unlike other pollutants, photochemical oxidants are not
emitted directly into the atmosphere from any sources.
The major sources of oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbons,
known as oxidant precursors, are combustion sources such
as factories and automobiles, and evapor~tion of sol-
vents and fuels.
The health effects of photochemical oxidants are eye
irritation and damage to lung tissues. Photochemical
oxidants also damage various materials (such as rubber)
and numerous plants (ornamental, agricultural and timber).
HYDROCARBONS
Hydrocarbons are a large family of compounds consisting
of hydrogen and carbon. Sources include autos, evapora-
tion of fuel and solvents, industry and combustion.
There are no health effects associated with hydroca~b?ns;
however, certain types of hydrocarbons readily partlclpate
in the formation of photochemical oxidants which affect
both humans and vegetation. The standard for hydrocarbons
specifies a three-hour period from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m.
This reflects the importance of morning hydrocarbon con-
centrations in dete~mining afternoon photochemical
oxidant concentrations.
JOSEPHINE COUNTY INVENTORY
The following table delineates the air pollution source
categories considered by the "Grants Pass Airshed Study"
along with an explanation of the source and types of
emission. Sources not shown include wind blown dust,
pollen, forest fires, slash burning, construction sites,
and vegetative hydrocarbon release.
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CHART A-12
AIR POLLUTION SOURCE
Scure. Pollutant' [.1 tt~4 eo_oac-nt,
TS; NOX HC
I. Pand .oad Dust} • l'uH ui't"J by vf'hlclu on pand
road.
I. Unp. ved Road Ous t 1
·
[lust nhed by vchicles on ""p.... e-d
To"d.
Jototor veldcle cJ.haust 1
· ·
3. •
4. luidcntJal hutin•• nil • •
·
Co~ustlon of all for hUlin,
S. luJcleRtl.! heatln,. X" • •
·
(o...1'u.ntlon of ,.IS for hut 1n,
6. CoilllllC' rc i al / i Mustri_1 space
• • •
CC*'l~,ultion of 011 for hUlin, and
hutin •• 011 tn"uHri.} proceue.
7. (OUlf' rc i 11 1/ indus t ri.l 'pace
·
•
·
Co~ustion of ,as fa: heatina and
"caliR&. .U InJustri.l ~roc.cssel
.. Opcn NTnin, Mel on·,it•
•
· ·
Refuse co.oustlonincincution
O. luident1al hut in•• 000<11 • (u-bustioR of wood for hutin,
10. Oreh. rd Prun!",
·
lumin, of pTUninl nfuu
11. a.i troads • • • [1haust froo trHuS
11. A.&ricultunl TlIII", • Dust f1"O. tillin,
13. Oft IHlhv., 'eblc1u • • • (:lh.u,l !rOff. I!:,icultunl and
cOlr"_erc1.1 vchich:' net used on !"Dads
14. Fu, it h'. Dust SOUTCU 1 • t>.. .. trOl'l VI"';> ......s lO':i. ·llu,at.
atoTa,.
IS. 'oInt Sourc.e. • • • F.ctoriC's. .i) Is. slltC"C'sta-:".
16. Cuoline »o4nket h, • fv.~oT&tlon r'<f lu.:>)ine d\,;rint
stou,C' and 'n:n~rer
17. Dry Chanin, • "huc of dry ch ...."Iina SO)vCIlU
Into the air
11. Surfau Coat in,. • E....poratlon of sol ...ents In ;:.ahU
l..n....O\U"C•• an DOt included 1. tM DEQ ealutons iDYent01'J' aad we,.. ••UMtN Independ,.ntly.
2".11 .ouKe v•• rec.alculated for the study u .... vstnl a .are lopkhtlc.atN ..tho40loU.
SOURCE: Ibid.
JOSEPHINE COUNTY PROJECTED POLLUTION EMISSIONS
Several assumptions concerning
implicit in the Airshed Study.
basic
They
lifestyles are
are, specifically:
1. The automobile will continue to be the major mode
of transportation in the future.
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2. The schedule for Federal control of auto emissions
will proceed as now planned.
3. No new major mass transit facilities will be built.
4. Gasoline supply will not be a limiting factor, and
no new major technological advances in automobile
fuels or engines are anticipated.
5. Housing types, driving habits and lifestyles will bE
similar in the next twenty years to what they are nc
6. No new major heavy industrial growth will occur in
the Grants Pass Airshed, and that any new industry
would be clean.
7. Road maintenance and paving program will continue
as scheduled.
It is recognized that economic conditions, and fuel costs
and supply, may change in the future, so that reality
may deviate from these assumptions.' It is more reason-
able to assume a continuation of current trends rather
than to speculate upon future technological breakthrough
oreconomic changes. The air quality forecasts based
on these. assumptions represent a picture of where the
area is now headed.
Future year inventories were, therefore, obtained by
multiplying 1976 emissions by a growth factor, using
four future growth assumptions as defined in the popu-
lation chapter.
SUSPENDED PARTICULATES
TABLE A-13
,
Summary of Total Suspended*
Particulates for Crants Pass
Year
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
Number
of
Samoles
103
8'7
75
41
(6
47
426'
Number of
Samples ~xceeding:
150 ~g/m3 2GO pq/m3
(secondary villucJ(pJ:imary
4 U
3 0
1 0
o 0
(j 0
2" 0
7 2
4' 0
I..r.nual
Geor.letric
Mean in ).191m3
value)
58.0
59.1
61. 3
53.8
49.6
56.8
80.8
6(.0
•Oregon Uepartment of,Environmental ~ality, Oregon
Air Quality Report 1976.
SOURCE: Ibid.
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The Grants Pass area currently does not exceed the
federal primary standard for particulates. During an
adverse weather year, however, the secondary standard
is exceeded. Future particulate air quality appears
to depend on whether "or not unpaved road dust, the
largest single source in the emissions inventory, is
controlled. If unpaved road dust is not controlled,
future air quality will degrade for all population
growth assumptions, and violations of the secondary
standard (related to visibility, rather than health
effects) will continue for adverse weather years
through the year 2000.
If unpaved road dust is controlled, improvement ln
particulate air quality will occur for all growth
assumptions. For adverse weather years, violation of
the secondary standard would continue through about
the year 1995.
TABLE A-14
PARTICUlATE HNI:NIORlrcS UY sa.JK:E ClITIXXlRY, TCtlS/YEAR (G.P. area)
Unpaved PilVOO Res.
Point Roild Road I-btor Of:cn Heating
Sourccs Dust Oust Vehi.cles nurning Wood Other Total
1970 3197 2425 502 116 80 36 116 6472
1976 727 3291 719 174 109 229 110 5359
1980 L<J.,; GrCMth 709 3078 r>26 178 125 286 108 53J.0
1980 Midrange GrQWth 709 3105 833 180 126 288 108 5349
1980 High Gro.;th 709 3159 847 183 128 295 108 5430
1980 Worst CL~se 727 3187 855 185 130 314 109 5505
1990 L<J.,; GrCMth 664 1941 1085 201 148 339 116 4494
1990 Midrange GrCMth 664 2010 1125
,
209 153 350 116 4627
1990 High GrCMth 664 2040 1197 222 163 373 116 4775
1990 Worse Case 727 3817 1284 238 175 426 123 6791
2000 1DN GrCMth 619 142 1250 232 161 369 123 2893
2000 Midrange GrCMth 619 142 1342 249 173 396 122 3043
2000 High Gruvrth 619 142 1528 283 197 451 122 3342
'2000 Worse Case 727 3817 1722 319 222 538 146 7496
SOURCE: Ibid.
OXIDES OF NITROGEN
Three sources - motor vehicles, point sources, and
commercial/industrial space heating and fuel combus-
tion - dominate the inventories, comprising about 95
percent of the total. Motor vehicles are and will
continue to be the greatest single source of this
pollutant in the future.
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TABLE A-15
Oxides Of Nitro]en Emmissions Inventories, Tons/Year
Motor Point carrn./Ind. Rail- Open
Vehicles SOurces Heating,Gas roads Burning Other Total
1976 1725 623 56 48 41 67 2560
1980 row GrO'v>th 1817 608 61 48 47 70 2651
1980 Midrange Growth 1833 608 61 48 47 70 2668
1980 High Grc....th 1865 608 61 48 48 71 2700
1980 WOrst Case 1881 623 62 48 49 73 2736
1990 row Gro\o,th 1616 569 72 48 56 86 2446
1990 Midrange Growth 1675 569 72 48 58 85 2508
1990 High Growth 1782 569 72 48 61 86 2619
1990 Worst Growth 1913 623 81 48 66 98 2830
2000 row GrO'v>rth 1432 530 77 48 60 106 2255
2000 MidrangE: Growth 1539 530 77 48 65 107 2367
2000 High Grc~ 1752 530 77 48 74 108 2590
2000 Worst Cz.se 1974 623 98 48 83 140 2975
SOURCE: Ibid.
HYDROCARBONS
The majority of these e~issions corne from four source~
motor vehicles, point source~, gasoline marketing and
open burning.
Open burning-and gasoline marketing are related to
population and are not suLject to future emission con-
trols. It is estimated they will increase steadily
between 1976 and 2000. Point sources are related to
the timber industry, and their importance diminishes
as the timber yield in the area declines. Motor
vehicle exhaust emissions are expected to increase
between the years of 1976 and 1980 as the increase
in VMT (vehicle miles traveled) regionally outstrips
the reduction in per-mile emissions brought about by
emission controls.
By the year 1990 projected emissions for all assumed
growth rates drop below 1976 leve~s.
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TABLE A-16
IlYtlROCAl'.!ON EMISSION IHVEllTORIES. T(\HS/YEAIl
Motor Poiot Ope. COl Surface Dry
Vehld ... Source! Burning Marketins Co. t 1nge Cluntng ~ Total
1976 1446 206 204 200 50 42 26 2174
1980 Lov Crovth 1569 200 235 230 57 48 29 2368
1980 IUdrango Gr""'th 1583 200 237 323 58 48 29 2387
1980 High Growth 1610 200 241 236 59 49 30 2424
1980 \lor. t C••• 1624 206 243 238 59 50 29 2448
1990 tev Growth 826 188 277 272 68 57 )2 1719
199C Mldronge Crowth 856 188 288 282 70 59 )2 1781
1990 HI&h Crowth 911 188 306 300 75 62 )2 1874
1990 ,""on t C.:Jit 978 206 322 322 80 67 )J 2014
2000 tow Crowth 718 175 302 296 74 62 )4 16562000 Mldrang. Crevth 771 175 325 318 79 66 34 17692000 IIlgh Crowth 878 17S 369 362 90 75 34 19842000 lIor't C... 989 206 416 408 101 85 37 2243
SOURCE: Ibid.
SMOG: PHOTO CHEMICAL OXIDANTS
At the present time, oxidant levels are not monitored
in the Grants Pass area. Therefore, the following
should be viewed as a first (rough) estimate of pre-
dicted levels.
The prediction methodology used for photochemical
oxidant is based on predicting morning concentrations
of oxides of nitrogen and hydrocarbons, and then using
a semi-empirical (observation/experience) relationship
to predict afternoon oxidant levels.
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GRAPH A-17
GRANTS PASS AIRSHED PREDICTED OXIDANT LEVELS (SMOG)
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Graph A-17, a simple photochemical oxidant model, suggests
that the federal standard for oxidant is currently exceeded
in the Grants Pass area with 10% of summer days in 1976
exceeding federal standards. It is estimated this will
continue to be violated through the year 2000, even though
some improvement will occur. Under worse case and high
growth assumptions, concentrations will increase from
1976 to so~etime beyond 1980, then will decrease until
the year 1990 due to increased effectiveness of auto
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exhaust controls and improved oxidant air quality.
will remain static through the year 2000.
Levels
Under low and mid-range growth assumptions, oxidant air
quality in the year 1980 will be similar to that of the
year 1976, will improve between the year of 1980 and
1990, and then remain static at a level below thctt for
the worst case assumption.
When natural sources of hydrocarbons are considered, it
is apparent that the model may underpredict oxidant levels.
This natural source is difficult to ascertain because the
process by which these emissions occur is poorly under-
stood at this time.
The importance of a natural source of hydrocarbons,
vegetation, is only now being examined. Vegetation
emissions were not included in the emissions inventory
because the rate of emission is dependent on sunlight,
temperature, soil moisture and other factors which can-
not be accurately specified, and becuase of difficulty
in obtaining the leaf biomass within the study area.
Nevertheless, natural hydrocarbon levels have been
measured within Pacific Northwest forest areas, and
have been found to range between 10 and 40 parts per
hundred million. If it is assumed that natural levels
of hydrocarbons are similar in Grants Pass, this natural
background level could increase the predicted oxidant
levels in Graph A-17 by between one and three parts per
hundred million.
ENFORCEMENT OF AIR
QUALITY STANDARDS
The State of Oregon's Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) was created in 1969 and is charged with statewide
responsibility of control for air quality and other
environmental areas such as water quality, noise pollu-
tion, and solid waste disposal.
The Department, since 1971, has controlled stationary
sources through a permitting process. The Department
enforces emissions limitations through this process,
and requires polluters to keep records on the amount
of pollution emitted.
In addition, Department activities include control of
open burning, motor vehicle inspections, enforcement of
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performance standards for new sources, review of new
indirect sources and planning for air pollution emergen-
cies.
Much of the effort in recent years has been focused
on Air Quality Maintenance Areas (AQMA's). These are
areas where the air quality standards are not currently
met and are not expected to be met in the future. The
Medford-Ashland area has been designated an AQMA, requir-
ing that a long-term comprehensive strategy for meeting
and maintaining air quality standards (known as the Air
Quality Maintenance Plan) be developed and implemented.
Grants Pass has not been designated as an Air Quality
Maintenance Area. This is not based on actual air quality
monitoring except for total suspended particulates, but
is based on the assumption that other pollutants are
not present in sufficient quantity. Prior to late 1976,
this assumption was also thought to be true of the
Medford-Ashland area, until air quality monitoring showed
frequent violations of the standards for oxidant and
carbon monoxide, as well as the standards for suspended
particulates.
The Board of County Commissioners is presently review-
ing monitoring of air quality witnin the County. Litton
Industries, the Josephine County Environmental Health
Department and the Department of Environmental Quality
are involved in minor monitoring of air quality within
the County. Three air quality measurements are taken
for this area: ozone during the summer, carbon monoxide
during the winter, and particulate is measured year round.
Creation of air quality ordinances on a local level and
application of DEQ standards would potentially p~eclude
serious pollution problems in this area. Development
of clean industry and mass transit, and correlation of
services and schools, and population would further aid
in maintaining air quality levels.
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AGRICULTURE
The climate of Josephine County is a major influence
on agricultural efforts. All of the factors that com-
prise the climate determine the uses that Cdn be mdde
of the land. Josephine County's climate is transitional
between the mediterranean climate of California to the
south and the marine mesothermal climate of northern
Oregon. As a result the Rogue River Valley and the
Illinois Valley are the hottest and driest valleys
in western Oregon. The following table illustrates
climatic conditions in selected area of the County.
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GROWING SEASON
The County's Chamber of Commerce has developed the following
table to demonstrate the weather in relation to other areas
of the State. Although this area is often described as
having a relatively long growing season, the table does
point out that other areas in the State do have a longer
growing season, though probably fewer sun-days.
TABLE AG-2
STATE WEATHER
Growing
City Rain Temp. Snow Season
Brookings 80.98 53.5 .09 238 days
Corvallis 38.66 53.6 8.10 183 days
Eugene 40.55 53.1 5.80 205 d<lys
Grants P<lSS 29.64 54.4 3.20 163 days
Klamath F<llls 13.83 48.6 38.10 134 d<lys
Medford 20.70 51. 9 3.90 160 d<lys
Port1<lnd 42.32 53.7 9.30 251 d<lys
Roseburg 32.46 52.7 6.70 217 d<lys
Salem 39.26 52.7 7.2 213 d<lys
IRRIGATION
Because of the drier condition, the availability of
irrigation water is essential to many agricultural
enterprises during periods of pronounced drought in
southern Oregon. Lacking irrigation, most Class IV
or better agricultural lands are incapable of produc-
ing more than a spring crop of currently planted
varieties unless such lands have natural sub-irrigation.
Consequently this area is ideal for crops such as
grasses. Specialty crops such as mint are particu-
larly demanding of extensive irrigation supplies.
The principal sources of irrigation water are the Rogue,
Applegate and Illinois rivers. Irrigation benefits
are also obtained from major creeks such as Williams
Creek and its tributaries, Jump-Off-Joe, Grave, Sucker,
Althouse, and Deer creeks.
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Irrigatio~ rights in Josephine County date back to 1859.
According to the County Watermaster, approximately
57,000 aCLes in Josephine County have water rights. It
is significant that during the dry summer period many
of the more recent rights must be temporarily sacrificed
to older, more established rights. During the drought
of 1977, the County Watermaster's Office estimates
there was sufficient water for irrigation purposes in
Josephine County to irrigate only 1,400 acres of agri-
cultural land for the duration of the irrigation season.
Delivery of irrigation is accomplished by individual
farms or by irrigation districts. Many of the old
ditches dug by miners have been appropriated for con-
ducting irrigation water for farming purposes. In
addition, several special districts have been created
for the express purpose of providing irrigation.
The largest irrigation district is the Grants Pass
Irrigation District, which provides service to lands
adjacent to the City of Grants Pass from the Jackson
County line to near the mouth of the Applegate River.
A significant portion of the territory of the Grants
Pass Irrigation District has been urbanized or is
committed to non-commercial, hobby-type farm activities.
The District does, however, provide irrigation to the
largest single area of agricultural land occurring
in Josephine County. The Fort Vannoy Irrigation District
also provides substantial benefits to commercial farm
activities in the Grants Pass area. In addition, approx-
imately ten major ditches and ten minor ditches provide
irrigation services.
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE
Agricultural enterprises in Josephine County may be
classified into two broad categories. The first
consists of commercial farm activities, characterized
bydairie~ hop yards and mint fields, and larger ranches
devoted to the production of beef cattle. These opera-
tions provide a primary or substantial source of income
to the operators. Commercial farm activities are
largely contained within areas zoned for Exclusive
Farm purposes, pursuant to the State Agricultural Goal
and ORS 215.
The second category includes areas which are dominated
by hobby-type farms in which the operator is principally
employed elsewhere and farm activities provide only
a supplemental income. Hobby-farm activities usually
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occur in areas characterized by extensive rural reSl-
dential development and parcel sizes ranging from 5 to
20 acres. Grading between the two categories are larger
farm uni ts which are insuf ficiently CCl.pi tali zed to pro-
vide a primary income and necessitate the owner to
obtain additional employment.
In addition to providing a major source of income to the
County, agricultural use provides additional benefits to
the community. The rural atmosphere of Josephine County
in many areas is characterized by a mix of forest land
and small farms. Agricultural uses of land are providers
of ~productive" open space. Lands utilized for agricul-
ture provide open space to areas committed to urban
uses and more intensive rural residential uses.
AGRICULTURAL LAND
Josephine County contains the lowest ratio of agricultural
land to the total area of the County of all the counties
in the State of Oregon. In 1969 Josephine County contained
less than 2.7% of the farm land in the entire State of
Oregon. Current estimates by the josephine County
Planning Department indicate that less than 3% of the
County is devoted to commercial farm use. Based on
data developed by the Bureau of Census and on current
land use, 67,000 acres of land were taken out of
agricultural use between 1954 and 1979.
I
While the amount of acreage devoted to farm use has been
reduced, the size of farming operations has also
changed (Table A-3). In 1954 there were 26 farms
larger than 500 acres in size; in 1974, there were only
12 farms larger than 500 acres. In 1954 there were
297 farms in Josephine County containing more than
100 acres; in 1969, only 114 farms involved more than
100 acres of land (Bureau of the Census, 1976).
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C~nceptually, agricultu:al land has generally been de-
flned as those lands whlch are designated class I through
IV by the Soil Conservation Service. Consequently, the
following chart indicates the amount of potential
agricultural acreage in Josephine County.
TABLE AG-5
SCS AGRICULTURAL SOIL ACREAGES
CLASS ACRES IRRIGATED ACRES NON-IRRIGATED
I 4,645 -O-
Il 31,463 2,173
III 27,158 13,897
IV 78,404 101,123
117,193
V NA -0-
VI NA 338,257
VII NA 534,920
VIII NA 47,718
Water 1,912
TOTAL 141,670 1,040,000
SOURCE: Compiled from SCS soil data for Josephine
County, 1980.
It must be noted, however, that the number of uacres
irrigated" is idealistic, as these lands would be so
classed only if irrigation were available. Further,
many of the prime agricultural areas of the County
have already been developed with non-resource uses.
A new agriculture land rating system has been developed
by Josephine County (see Appendix D for a complete
discussion of this system. This system includes the
criteria used by the Soil Conservation system with infor-
mation regarding productivity and management techniques/
costs. Based on this system, the following chart
indicates the amount of potential agricultural acreage
in Josephine County. The limitation of irrigation
and use also apply.
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TABLE AG-6
JOSEPHINE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOIL ACREAGES
PRIORITY
High
Moderate
Low
TOTAL
ACRES IRRIGATEO*
31,184
56,016
36,512
123,712
ACRES NON-IRRIGATEO
40,371
52,329
26,927
119,627
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning Office and
County Soil Scientist, 1980.
In reviewing these charts, it should be realized that
production on non-irrigated soils will generally be
limited to grasses, hay, open pasture, grass seed and
other s~all gra~ns.. Irrigated soils with a "low" rating
have maJor cult~vat~on problems and are limited to one
or two kinds of crops.
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE
ALTERNATIVES
In order to preserve commercial farm lands, Exclusive
Farm districts have been expanded as required by law.
Exclusive Farm zoning is established by statute,
enacted by the Legislature of the State of Orego~
These statutes (contained in ORS Chapter 215) define
-farm 'use" which is permitted outright; id.entify permitted
and conditional non-farm uses; require public review
of all divisions of land resulting in parcels under 10
acres in size; and prohibit any restrictions upon
accepted farming practices. The s~atutes also provide
that agricultural lands, when devoted exclusively to
farm' use, are to be assessed for tax purposes upon
the basis of farm values, rather than market values,
and exempts the'landowner from certain special district
tax assessments.
As an alternative to rural residential zoning, lands
that are not appropriate for Exclusive Farm classifi-
cation may be considered for a general agricultural
classification which would allow a mix of rural
residential and hobby-farm activities. The Board of
County Commissioners has adopted findings which
support the position that such zoning would comply
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with the intent of the Statewide Agricultural Goal.
Although originally identified as a procedural require-
ment, the Board has determined that an exception to
the Statewide AgricultUral Goal is not required.
Examination of the zoning records of the Josephine
County Planning Department reveals that Exclusive
Farm lands designated in compliance with State Goal #3
occur in 11 of the 17 Citizen Advisory Committee areas
of Josephine County. The total acreage of Exclusive
Farm lands by Citizen Advisory Committee area is given
in the following cable.
TABLE AG-7
'TOTAL ACREAGE OF LAND
ZONED EXCLUSIVE FARM
B~ CAC AREA
JUNE 1979
Williams
Murphy-.New Hope
Lower Applegate
North Valley
Shan Creek
Jumpoff Joe
Selma
Central Illinois Valley
°Takilrna
O'Brien
Hugo
5383
2515
909
1875
2340
205
2161
9611*
456
370
298
*Note: Some of the lands originally.
zoned Exclusive Fann in the Illinois
Valley contain serpentine or dioritic
soils, not subject to the Statewide
. Planning Goal on Agriculture.
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
The decline in land committed to agricultural uses is
accompanied by a decline in production. According to
the recorded value of agricultural products of Josephine
County made by the Josephine County office of the Oregon
State University Extension Service, the decline in
total production between 1961 and 1975 was approximately
13.8% with a 11.4% decline in total livestock production
and a 11.1 decline in crop production. It is signi'ficant
to note, however, that the declines in real production
are less than the decline in acreage being farmed.
During the same period, there was a 34.1% decline in
the area being farmed from 49,928 acres to 32,915 acres.
Declines in agricultural production were mitigated, in
part, by increases in the dairy products industry. It
is estimated that total agricultural production in
Josephine County was $12,833,000 in 1978 (Extension
Service, 1979). Of this, dairy products constituted
the largest agricultural enterprise in Josephine County.
In 1975, dairy products constituted 49.5% of the total
agricultural activity. In 1978, production of dairy
products constituted 40.1% of total agricultural pro-
duction, yielding $5,145,000 (Extension Service, 1979).
In 1978, grains, hays and silage resulted in production
totals of $2,000,699, making this the second-largest
agricultural income-producer. A significant portion of
these field crops is used in support of both the
dairy industry (the third major agricultural commodity).
and cattle and calves (both dairy and beef). The
latter industry totaled $1,836,000 in 1978 (Extension
Service, 1979).
The Extension Service (1979) estimates that specialty
crops produced $1,004,000 worth of products in 1978,
consisting chiefly of hops and mint. Mint was planted
on 740 acres, and hops were produced on an -estimated
300 acres.
Other major agricultural products include poultry with
production totals of $264,000, specialty horticultural
crops (such as gladiola bulbs), and nursery plants,
totaled $250,000. Although Josephine County historically
contained extensive vineyard and orchard tracts,
production of tree fruits, nuts and berries amounted
to only $173,000 in 1978.
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FUTU1:tE OF AGRICULTURE
Recent developments in southern Oregon have resulted
in t~e formation of a small local wine industry. This
is important as extensive areas of Josephine County
are suited to the cultivation of vineyards. Capitaliza-
tion of vineyards, however, represents a relatively
long-term investment, with the grower facing a 7 to 8
year lag before an initial return is made.
The production of berries may also represent a market
which is locally underfilled. It is estimated that
less than 60 acres are currently in commercial berry
production in Josephine County (Extension Service, 1979).
Such activities may be suited and well-adapted for
smaller farm parcels.
Josephine County is also suited for the production of
fruits such as apples, cherri~s, and peaches. Pear
production is feasible due to the presence of canning
markets in neighboring Jackson County. Development of
orchards, however, would most likely be in competition
with already existing crops on irrigated land.
Josephine County historically produced substantial
crops of fruits and grapes, but orchard and vineyard
districts are no longer a significant element of the
agricultural community. The loss of the once-exten-
sive orchards has been attributed to the disadvantages
of competition with orchard districts located closer
to metropolitan markets. Virtually no land is devoted,
in Josephine County, to comm2rcial production of
vegetable crops. Expansion of agricul ture in these
areas will be dependent upon the development of better
marketing opportunities.
Currently there are only two processing plants in
southern Oregon, both located in Jackson County. In
1964, the Oregon State University Extension Service
studied the economic potential for an additional
food processing plant in southern Oregon. The Extension
Service (1964) estimated that a return of between
4.27% and 6.20% could be obtained with the construction
of an additional plant. With this data, interests of
major packing firms were solicited. Several firms
examined the feasibility of operation in
southern Oregon, but concluded that the difficulties
in managing a plant and coordinating a large number of
growers in the production of required crops would not
produce satisfactory production. It could, therefore,
be assumed that expansions of agricultural production
in the immediate future should be limited to fulfilling
the needs of existing processors. As mentioned
earlier, future changes in marketing may eventually
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make establishment of a local plant more attractive to
processors.
Cons iderable in teres t has been developed in explor ing
local markets that could be filled by increased agricul-
tural production. The majority of food products sold
in Josephine County are marketed through large nation-
wide chains. These chains contract for food products
and distribute them over large geographic regions.
Because of the economies of scale, local products can-
not enter the market in competition with these types
of distribution systems. .
Local agriculture provides stability to local markets,
and assures local availability of food, should changes
in marketing conditions produce regional shGrtages.
Local agricultural production could become more economi-
cally attractive as transportation and energy (for shipping
and handling) become more costly.
A realistic impediment to expanded agricultural activity
in Josephine County is the extremely high cost of
capi taliza tion of many types of farming operations.
While the prices of agricultural commodities have risen,
the increase has not been comparable to the increases
in equipment and petroleum. Cost of agricultural land
and necessary equipment and supplies may result in
adverse mortgages which reduce the profitability
of marginal activites. The large acreages necessary
to maintain economically profitable farm units represent
substantial investments, even if the land is purchased
at farm land prices (with little or no regard to
development potential for non-farm activities) .
"There may be only ~ limited number of individuals that
can enter farming on a full-time basis because of the
high initial entry costs. Expansion of agricultural
activity in Josephine County is most likely to occur
in hobby-farm activities. The objecti~es of the hobby-
farm activities may include not 6nly economic profit
through the production of agricultural crops, but also
the maintenance of a desired lifestyle. Stabilizing
and expanding the agricultural community in Josephine
County may necessitate prevention of incompatible land
use intrusions in commercial farm areas and allocation
of specific ,areas for hobby-farm activities.
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HOBBY
PLOTS
FARMS ARE USUALLY SINGLE CROP
CARVED OUT OF MARGINAL FOREST
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OPERATIONS
LANDS.
ON SMALL
FOREST LANDS
DEFINITION OF FOREST LANDS
Defining, identifying and mapping forest lands is a
formidable task. As presented in the tCDC Goals and
Guidelines, "forest lands" are defined as:
I. lands composed of existing and potential ·forest
lands which are suitable for 'commercial forest
uses;
2. other forested lands needed for watershed pro-
tection, wildlife and fisheries habitat and
recreation;
3. lands where extreme conditions of climate,soil
and topography require the maiQtenapce pf vege-
tative cover irrespective of;use; and '
4. other forested lands in urban and agricultural
areas which provide buffers, wind breaks, wild-
life and fisheries habitat, livestock habitat,
scenic corridors and recreational use.
As is evidenced in the LCDC definition, forest lands
include much more than commercial timber production
lands. Forest lands are generally determined to be
commercial or non-commercial on the basis .of potential
production (whether or not they are currently produc~
ing). Commercial forest lands are considered by the
Oregon State Department of Forestry to be those lands
capable of producing 20 cubic feet per acre per year
(this volume includes sawlogs and pulp wood, and ex.-
cludes firewood). '
Non-commercial forest land may be further categorized
into two sub-units: productive and unproductive ..
Unprodu~tive lahds are ~en~rally incapable of p~oduc­
ing 20 cubic feet per acre per year of usable wood pro-
ducts. Examples would include sparse stands on rocky
shallow-soil dry sites at the lower elevations. Lands
with wite indexes below 40 for ponderosa pine or below
60 for Douglas-fir are generally incapable of produc-
ing 20 cubic feet per acres per year, and are consid-
ered to be unproductive. Forest lands which are not
commercially productive include lands which have a
capability for commercial forest production! but which
are not stocked or are occupied by non-commercial
species. Examples would be chaparral vegetation and
oak-madrone woodlands. Chaparral areas are charact-
erized by a crown canopy composed of brush species in
which more than 50% of the ground is covered. Unless
re-stocked with commercial timber species, chaparral
communities only have a primary value for watershed
protection and wildlife habitat. Oak-madrone wood-
lands are areas in which the canopy is dominated by
oaks.
Additional non-commercial forest associations existing
in Josephine County are forest lands formed on serpen-
tine or dioritic soils. Serpentine areas are charact-
erized by unusual forest associations which are chara-
cteristically sparse. Canopy vegetation is often do-
minated by scattered Jeffery pine and knobcone pine,
although stunted examples of Douglas-fir, incense-
cedar and sugar pine may also occur.
FOREST COMPOSITION
The forests of Josephine County contain some of the
most diverse associations of forest species to be
found on the Pacific coast. The dominant commercial
conifer species are:
COMMON NAME
Douglas-fir
ponderosa pine
white fir*
grand fir
sugar pine
incense-cedar
Port-Orford-cedar
Jeffrey pine
SCIENTIFIC NAME
Pseudotsuga menziesll
Pinus ponderosa
Abies concolor
Abies grand is
Pinus lambertiana
Libocedrus decurrens
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Pinus jeffreyi
*Wh~te fir and grand fir frequently hybridize in this
region.
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Other conifers which occur in Josephine County include:
COMMON NAME
Shasta red fir
noble fir
Englemann spruce
knobcone pine
lodgepole pine
western white pine
western hemlock
mountain hemlock
Alaska' yellow-cedar
western red-cedar
whitebark pine
Brewer spruce
Pacific yew
Baker cypress
SCIENTIFIC NAME
Abies magnifica shastensis
Abies procera
Picea engelmannii
Pinus attenuata
Pinus contorta
Pinus monticola
Tsuga heterophylla
Tsuga mertensiana
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis
Thuja plicata
Pinus albicaulis
Picea breweriana
Taxus brevifolia
Cupressus bakerii
Softwood species occur in mixed stands in association
with numerous hardwood species. A partial list of hard-
wood species includes:
COMMON NAME
red alder
golden chinkapin
tanoak
canyon live oak
Oregon white oak
California black oak
bigleaf maple
vine maple
Pacific madrone
Oregon ash
California laurel
black cottonwood
willows
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SC IENTIFIC NAME
Alnus rubra
Castanopsis chrysophylla
Lithocarpus densiflorus
Quercus chrysolepis
Quercus garryana
Quercus kelloggii
Acer macrophyllum
Acer circinatum
Arbutus rnenziesii
Fraxinus latifolia
Umbellularia californica
Populus trichocarpa
Salix spp.
Occurring in the shrub layer are numerous species,
including:
COMMON NAME
poison-oak
wild blackberry
scotch broom
Pacific red.elderberry
blue elderberry
Pacific rhododendron
western azalea
salal
hairy manzanita
green manzanita
twinflower
devilsclub
Pacific dogwood
western (or Douglas) spirea
multiflora rose
Pacific serviceberry
red-flowering currant
prickly currant
wax currant
dwarf Oregongrape
evergreen huckleberry
sadler oak
SUCCESSION
SCIENTIFIC NAME
Rhus diversiloba
Rubus vitifolius
Cytisus scoparius
Sambucus callicarpa
Sambucus glauca
Rhododendron macrophyllum
Rhododendron occidentale
Gaultheria shallon
Arctostaphylos columbiana
Arctostaphylos patula
Linnaea borealis
Oplopanax horridium
Cornus nuttalii
Spiraea douglasii
Rosa multiflo-ra
Amelanchier florida
Ribes sanguineum
Ribes lacustre
Ribes cereum
Mahonia nervosa
Vaccinium ovatum
Quercus sadleriana
The passing of time will show a natural transition (on rock
or bare soil) from establishment of small, "primitive" plant
species to a climax of large, "advanced" species. This
progression is called succession.
Natural succession is often altered by natural and/or
human activities. It is difficult to predict exact
successional progressions in Josephine County due to these
alterations and to the uniqueness of geographic and climatic
conditions. The Josephine County Forestry Department,
however, has made an effort to define successional
progressions on three different site types in the County:
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TABLE F-l
PLANT SUCCESSION IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
r.xposcd, dry site
1. Rock or hare soil
2. Lichens, mosses
3. /lnnuals
4. Forbs, grasses
5. Shrubs (manzanita)
6. lIarrlwoods (oaks
7. Intolerant conifers
(knobcone pine,
Je{ferl'Y pine,
ponderosa pine)
8. Hidtoleront conifers
(~lay sl;:i.p, otherwi se
Douglas-fir, sugar pine
9. Tolerant conifers
(May skip, otherwise
incense-cec.ar)
10.
Normal site
Rock or bare soil
/lnnunls
Forb~l <Jrasses
Shrubs (deerbrush)
Hardwoods (macrone)
Intolerant conifers
(ponderosa pine)
Hiutolerant conifers
(Douglas-fir,
sug"r pine)
Tolerant conifers
(inc~nse-cedar,
granrl fir, Port
Orford-cedar)
Hater site
Standing water
Submerged water plant~
Floilting plants
EmerCJents
Sedges, sphagnum
Shrubs (willows)
Hardwoods
(black cottonwood,
red alder)
Intoleront conifers
(MeY skip, otherwise
ponderosa pine)
Mirltolerant conifers
(Douglas-fir, sugar
pine)
Tolerant conifers
(incense-cellar,
grand fir, Port
Orforll-cedar)
SOURCE: Bernstein, 1978
The final stages of succession result in a stable clim~
of shade-tolerant species. Trees which are considered to
be shade-intolerant will shade out their own seedlings,
and tolerant species (such as incense-cedar, Port Orford-
cedar, or grand fir) will eventually dominate. The com-
plete progression from lichens, mosses, or grasses to a
climax of tolerant tree species may take hundreds or even
thousands of years. Again, it must be emphasized that
succession of plant species is often altered by fire,
herbicide spraying, logging, or other occurrences that
may return the progression to an earlier stage, maintain
a middle or early stage, or bypass middle stages.
Excessive overstory removal, whether by harvesting prac-
tices or by wildlife (i.e. procupines), often results in
vegetative conversion of forested lands to brush fields.
McDonald (1976), in a study conducted in north-central
California, determined that shrub species are notably
prolific in clear-cut ponderosa stands with densities
exceeding 6,500 brush seedlings per acre. Gratkowski
and Lauterbach (1974) reported that while brush fields
composed of such species as Ceanothus act as a nurse crop
(provide shade) for coniferous seedling establishment,
such shrubbery eventually. out-competes th~ conifers for
light, soil moisture and nutrients once the trees are
established.
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ASSO(~IATIONS
Plant species are often found in-association with geogra-
phical regions, certain topographical features (e.g.
slope), elevations, geological formations and soil types,
climatic conditions, unique areas (e.g. river banks or
burned areas), combinations of any of these.
Very little research has been conducted in Josephi~e
County on the forest types. Whitaker (1960, 1961) has
suggested that two principal units may be distinguished:
a lower elevation forest, classified as an "Interior
Valley Forest", and a second forest environment, located
at higher elevations, which has been classified as a
"Mixed Evergreen Forest". The existence of these forest
zones, however, is disputed by some observers, who sug-
gest that Whitaker and other investigators may have con-
fused the apparent oak-pine dominance of the lower Rogue
Valley with the true oak-pine-g~ass climax of the Medford
area. While the existence of distinct ecologic zones
may be subject to conjecture, most published literature
recognizes Whitaker's suggestions. Investigations have
been limited, however, and little published research
exists.
The Interior Valley Zone in Josephine County has not
been accorded any significant research. The successional
relationship of plant communities within the Interior
Valley Forests of Josephine County and the Rogue Basin
has been compared to the Interior Valley types occurring
in the Willamette Valley. Several distinct differences,
however, must be noted. The Interior Valley Forest in
Josephine County normally involves a mixed as~ociation
of California black oak, ponderosa,pine, and a scrub
layer of Arctostaphylos and Ceanothus. The Interior
Valley Forests of Josephine County possess vegetational
characteristics which more closely resemble those of the
Sierra Nevada foothills than those of the Willamette
Valley.
The Interior Valley Forests are also related to the pre-
sence of fire. The successional sequences that have
occurred in this area may be in a large part attributed
to the maintenance of the sub-climax stands by periodic
catastrophic fire. Barring repeated fire, it is possible
that black oak will be replaced by Douglas-fir and.sugar
pine on the dry~r sites, with better sites at the upper
elevations of the zone forming a transition to the Mixed
Evergreen Forest. The Interior Valley Zone is also
characterized by the association of Pacific madrone.
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Stratification of the Mixed Evergreen Zone has been
studied by Whitaker (1961). According to Whitaker,
the upper canopy level is dominated by Douglas-fir,
although sugar pine is frequently present. The lower
tree canopy often consists of tanoak, California black
oak, Pacific madrone, and chinkapin. The shrub layer
may account for as much as 30% of ground coverage and
is typically composed of such species as dwarf Oregon
grape, blackberry, salal, rhododendron and poison oak.
Whitaker has also described communities occurring on drier
dioritic sites as characterized by an overstory with less
than 50% coverage of Douglas-fir and a closed canopy of
hardwoods, including tanoak, Pacific madrone and black
oak.
These two zones are perhaps local manifestations of three
large ecologic/geographic regions that overlap in this
area. They are the Pacific Northwest (to the north),
the Pacific Coastal(to the west), and the Sierra Nevada
(to the south) regions. (The Mixed Evergreen Zone perhaps
is comprised of elements of the Pacific Northwest and
Coastal reglons; the Interior Valley Zone resembles the
Sierra Nevada region).
Elevational associations for the County have been described
by the Josephine County Forestry Department, reflecting
this overlap of ecologic regions:
JOSEPHINE COUNTY FOREST ASSOCIATIONS
2000 to 5000 feet -
4000 to 7000 feet -
Bernstein,Source:
Approximate Elevation
500 to 4000 feet - Douglas-fir, black cottonwood (all
regions), ponderosa pine, sugar pine,
California black oak, incense-cedar
(Sierra), Oregon white oak, bigl~af
maple, Pacific madrone, alder, Oregon
ash (Northwest), Pacific yew (Coastal).
1500 to 4000 feet - Douglas-fir (all regions), sugar pine,
white fir, incense-~edar, California
black oak, canyon live oak, ponderosa
pine (Sierra), grand fir, alder,
bigleaf maple, Pacific madrone
(Northwest) .
Douglas-fir, grand fir (Northwest),
incense-cedar (Sierra), Port Orford-
cedar,~ tanoak, golden chinkapin
(Coastal), knobcone pine (unique to
this a:r:ea).
Douglas-fir, whitebark pine, subalpine
fir, mountain hemlock (Northwest), Brewer
spruce, Shasta red fir, Baker cypress
(unique to this area).
1978
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~IXED FOREST ASSOCIATION AT THE 2000 - 5000 FOOT LEVEL~
PREDOMINANTLY DOUGLAS FIR WITH SCATTERED PINE AND OAK
Many of the geologic units that form the center of the
County contain relatively droughty soils which have
limitations for forest management due to the long dry
summers. Granitic soils are generally a Class 5 forest
land, except on favored north-facing slopes where the
soil capability may reach cubic foot Class 4 for Douglas-
fir. The granite soils offen result in higher sites for
pine species than for Douglas-fi~. Decomposed granite
that ,may be cubic foot Class 5 for Douglas-fir may form
soils capable for cubic foot Class 2 or cubic foot Class
3 production of ponderosa pine.
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A specialized association in Josephine County that occurs
following a fire is called chaparral. Plant communities
in chaparral areas commonly consist of manzanita, tanoak,
Ribes spp., Ceanothus spp., bullthistle and lupine.
Following a fire, the woodier (brush) species sprout freely
from stumps, whereas tree seedlings may be completely
eliminated from the burn site. Brush species then have
a definite advantage, and may be a stable co~~unity on
dry sites with shallow soils on eastern or southern slopes
(Gratkowski, 1961). On moister slopes, the chaparral
vegeta~ion is eventually succeeded by coniferous species.
Another unusual forest association occurs in the serpentinite
areas of Josephine County. Serpentinite is an altered
form of peridotite. Peridotite originates in the upper
mantle deep in the earth and arriv~s at the surface through
geologic and tectonic processes that are complex and not
well understood. Serpentinite is nqt generally considered
to be a common rock type, but is widely distributed through-
out Josephine County. It underlies 100 to 125 square miles
mainly in the southwest part of the County. Plant
communities that develop in serpentinites are character-
istically unusual and sparse. The Qominant timber species
on serpentinite sites is .Jeffrey pine. Quite often
Jeffrey pine forms pure stands in open grassland savannahs
with occasional association of incense-cedar. Forests
occurring on serpentinite soils are not amenable to
timber management. Forests on serpentinite at lower
elevations in areas surrounded by the Mixed Evergreen
Forest are typified as being more sparse and xerophic
(arid) than surrounding forest lands and may be dominated
by a mixture of conifers, including Jeffrey pine,
stunted Douglas-fir, incense-cedar, and sugar pine. Such
areas usually include a dense layer of shrubs including
tanoak, huckleberry, California laurel and Ceanothus.
Comparison of geologic units to tree growth demonstrates
a strong correlation between the parent soil material
and the soil capability. Lands of Josephine County that
are underlain by rocks of the Applegate Formation or the
Galice Formation demonstrate greater potential for
commercial timber production than lands that are formed
by the central granitic batholith. Lands that are formed
by serpentinite parent materials have no value for
commercial timber management, and the influence of serpen-
tinite on surrounding soil areas may significantly retard
and restrict potential for commercial yield from those lands.
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PRODUCTIVITY AND DISTRIBUTION
Several methods exis~ for classifying productivity of
forest lands. Perhaps one of the more traditional
methods is an on-site evaluation of board-feet per acre.
(A board foot is equivalent to 1" x 12" x 12"). This
measurement includes only millable sawtimber, whereas a
method currently being discussed for use in estimating
economic value of lands for timber production, cubic
feet per acre, includes all wood volume--pulpwood and
sawtimber (Bernstein & Witcher, 1979).
The soils for Josephine County have been mapped by the
Soil Conservation Service, u.s. Forest Service, and
Bureau of Land Management. Site index ratings are
given for all s~ils, which can be converted to a cubic
foot site class. Site index is a determination of site
capability for timber growth, expressed in a number
representing a tree height-to-age ratio. A given aged
tree will grow taller on some pails than on others, and
these higher-growth lands will have a higher site index
(and cubic foot pei acre production). As shown in the
following chart, these production measurements are
grouped into classes: site indexes, site classes and
cubic foot site classes.
CHART F-4
DOUGLAS-FIR SITE CLASSES AND SITE INDEX TABLE
COMPARED WITH CUBIC-FOOT SITE CLASSES (FOREST SURVEY)
Site Class
III\~c ~ 13: ..L.-S_i_le....,1~_l_as_s~ Sile CI::I:lSSSite (1',"55II J
---'------ ----
Site Index
~O 60 "10 1 l\O 90 \100 110. r-----~~~ 200120 DO HO~ IGO__::0 180 190
l'otcnti~1 Yield 20 20- 50-84 85-119 120-IM 165-224(ubic Icrt/Acre 49
C\'Li e FOClt 7 (, S
"
.3 2Sitl' Class
-------- ~---- ,. ~
110
Sou~ce:" Oregon State Department of Forestry, 1979.
The average site index for commercial forest lands
(Douglas-fir) in Josephine County is 100. The average
site index for the Siskiyou National Forest (which
includes Curry County lands as will) is 110 (U.S.F.S.,
1970). The josephine County average is low when
compared to all of western Oregon, but high in comparison
to the United States as a whole.
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~'he following table is a summary of Douglas-fir site
classes for lands managed by the County Forestry Depart-
ment. Because County-owned forest lands are intermixed
wi th othe r private landholdings, the percenta-ges may be
representative of many private forest lands as well:
GRAPH F-5
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Josephine County (as calculated from previous chart)
owns and manages approximately 29,562 acres of Cubic
Foot Site Class 5 or better lands. Of this total,
14,480 acres are Class 5, 10,639 acres are Class 4,
and 4,433 acres are Class 3.
According to the Secretary of State's office, Josephine
County contains, 1,040,000 acres. Of that total,
approximat~ly 935,000 acres is fores land (about 90%),
of which 731,000 acres is classified as commercial.
The following chart has been developed to show forest
soil capabilities in Josephine County.
SITE CLASS ACRES % TOTAL COUNTY ACREAGE
1 -0- -0-
2 7,394 . 9
3 116,474 11.2
4 446,222 42.9
5 219,726 21.1
TOTAL 789,816 75.9%
There are, therefore, an estimatep 789,816 acres in
Josephine County that produce 20 cubic feet of wood
per acre per year.
Josephine County has developed a new rating system which
has a comprehensive approach for classifying the poten-
tial for forest productivity, as related to management
needs. (Appendix D contains a complete discussIon
of this sxstem.) The following chart shows the forest
capability according to this system.
RATING ACRES % TOTAL COUNTY ACREAGE
----
High 139,097 13.4
Moderate 232,463 22.4
Low 418,816 40.2
TOTAL 789,816 76.0%
Soils rated for low priority are generally suited to
woodlot development.
Percentages of forest land ownership are given in the
following table (Stevens, Thompson & Runyan, 1972):
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TABLE F-6
GOVERNMENT CONTROLLED FOREST LAND
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
BLM
0& C Lands
Public Domain Lands
fOREST SERVICE
Siskiyou' National Forest
Rogue Natior.-:1 Forest
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Oregon Caves National Monument
STATE OF OREGON
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Acres
258 j 992
41,256
282,068
30,574
480
8,021
35,170
Per Cent of Total
County Acreage
24.9 %
4.0 %
36.0 %
3.0 %
.05%
.8%
3.5 %
The Oregon State Department of Forestry (1977) estima-
tes that 118,880 acres o{ forest land in Josephine
County is owned by 1,41l'non-industrial landowners.
This results in a ratio of one own~r per 84 acres of
land. The major industrial landowners in Josephine
County are the Boise Cascade Corporation, Longview
Fibre Corporation, Mountain Fir Lumber Company, J.B.
Baxter Company, Robert Dollar Lumber Company, and the
Rough and Ready Lumber Company. Industrial ownerships
are scattered among federal, county and non-industrial
ownerships.
COMMERCIAL SPECIES AND IMPACT
Commercial forest land includes lands which mayor may
not be economically operable. Twenty cubic feet per
acre per year corresponds to cubic foot class 7 lands;
and,. al though classified as .commercial, such lands are
considered marginal timber sites. Commercial forest
lands are further classified, therefore, to recognize
productivity. Commercial forest land, for the evalua-
tive pu-rposes of this document, are limited to cubic
foot class 3, 4 and 5 lands. Cubic foot class 5 lands
are capable of producing 50 to 84 cubic ·fe€t of \vood
per acre per year.
Douglas-fir is the principal commercial spec~es in
Josephine County. Due to its comparatively high yield
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and desirable wood quality, most harvesting and regenera-
tion techniques have developed to favor Douglas-fir. In
northern Oregon large clearcuts have favored regenera-
tion of Douglas-fir (as it is generally intolerant of
shade). Site conditions, however, in certain areas
of Josephine County (notably on south slopes) are often
so harsh that Douglas-fir seedlings need at least par-
tial shade to survive. Due to additional recent re-
search, regeneration harvests have been shifted away
from standard large-acreage clear-cutting to shelter-
wood harvest or small linear clear-cuts. While Douglas-
fir, throughout most of its range, is recognized as a
sub-climax species, the ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir
associations of Southern Oregon may represent stable.
corrununities.
The second most important timber species in Josephine
County is ponderosa pine. Ponderosa pine has a greater
ability to withstand drought than does Douglas-fir. It
is also more successful in resisting high surface
temperature than is Douglas-fir or other species, and
therefore it tends to dominate the more arid sites in
the County. Ponderosa pine is classif-ied as shade-in-
tolerant and normally regenerates following periodic
ground fire which clear~ away competing vegetation.
Ponderosa pine is closely related to Jeffery pine, the
two species being easily distinguishable only by dif-
ference in their cones. Ponderosa pine and Jeffrey
pine may be distinguished in Southern Oregon most com-
monly by differences in where they occur; Jeffrey pine
being associate with serpentinite soil types.
Another major timber species of Josephine County is su-
gar pine. Sugar pine is rarely found in purestands, but
is usually associated with Douglas-fir and ponderosa
pine. Sugar pine is classified as more shade-tolerant
than ponderosa pine or Jeffrey pine. It is considered
that sugar pine is of approximately the same level of
tolerance as Douglas-fir, differing primarily in its
greater ability to withstand high soil temperatures.
Sugar pine is unusual in that it maintains a high growth
rate to a larger size than is corrunon for its associates.
Dunning (1923) reported that on Site Class II land,
sugar pine will maintain a growth range of 2.5% in the
basal area to a diameter of 30 inches. Although sugar
pine is highly suited for the climatic conditions exist-
ing in much of Josephine County, silvicultural manage-
ment of the species has been limited due to the suscep-
tibility of sugar pine to the white pine blister rust,
Cronartiurn ribicola. Recent advancements in breeding
have nearly produced a disease-resistant strain of sugar
pine, which would vastly increase its corrunercial
importance.
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Due to reduced acreage of lands managed for timber pro-
duction (resulting from conversion to other uses) and
an overall cut rate exceeding the rate of growth, the
quantity of standing timber managed for. wood fiber is
apparently decreasing. .
The data which exists relative to timber harvesting and
processing in Josephine County shows that the County
both exports and imports timber. In 1968 the wood pro-
ducts industry processed an amount of wood almost equi-
valent to the amount harvested on lands within Josephine
County: 229,114,000 board feet processed versus
229,932,000 board feet harvested. By 1972, the wood
products industry was harvesting over 25% more wood
than was being processed in the County: 242,709,000
board feet and 189,969,000 board feet, respectively.
This shows a net export of timber from the County, which
amounted to 52,740,000 board feet in 1972.
The destination of harvested logs and sources of the logs
processed in Josephine County are illustrated in the
following table:
TABLE F-7
DESTINATION OF LOGS HARVESTED
IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY - 1972
Processing
Destination
Josephine County
Douglas County (Export)
Coos, Curry and
Jackson Counties (Export)
Elsewhere (Export)
TO'rAL HARVEST
TOTAL EXPORTED
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Million
Board Feet
113,141
3,609
92,987
32,972
242,709
129,568
Percentage
47
1
38
14
100
53
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Harvest levels for 1974 and 1975, which represented lower
cutting levels due to the temporary recession, nevertheless,
included substantial cutting of both public and private
land, as indicated in the following table:
TABLE F-ll
TIMBER HARVEST BY O~~ERSHIP
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
1974 and 1975
Land Ownership
1974
Private
Sta.te
BLM
USFS
Other Public
TOTAL
1975
Private
State
BLM
USFS
Other Public
TOTAL
Million Board Feet
12,972
2,710
70,566
55,880
3,071
145,199
10,492
1,269
37,682
51,474
4,165
105,082
PERCENT
8.9
1.9
48.6
38.5
2.1
100.0
10.0
1.2
35.8
49.0
4.0
100.0
Source: USDA Forest Service, 1974 (1975 Oregon Timber
Harvest, Resource Bulletin PNW-63 (69), January 1976
(December, 1976).
SILVICULTURE
Silviculture is defined simply as the science of growing
trees. The principal applications of silviculture are
related to the management of timber for the production
of wood fiber. Timber management practices are most
feasible within the Mixed Evergreen Forest zone, but
they have historically occurred within the Interior
Valley Zone. The severe regeneration problems associated
with Interior Valley Zone lands during the long summer
drought, however, are a significant impediment to
sustained-yield timber production. Lands within the
Interior Valley Zone are commonly Site Class V or lower
for Douglas~fir, but may approach Class IV or Class III
for ponderosa pine. The major~ty of private forest lands
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in Josephine co~nty ~re h~ldin frag~ented ownerships.
Management of these lands for timber production has
historically involved Ii ttie silvicul tural practice,
other than' ~eriodic harvesting. '
The three most widely applied silvicultural techniques
in this: area are harvesting; reforestation and brush
control. Disease and ; insect control is also ,practiced, ,
al though infections are not extremely significant. ,The
Siskiyoti National Forest manages Douglas-fir on a rota-
tion of approximately ~O years (Millet, 1979); simply
meaning that areas managed for Douglas""7fir prod.uct~on
will be cut and replanted every 90 years to maximize
yield. Impediments to improved silvicultural practices
on non-industrial lands have been summarized by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (Forest Service corres-
pondence on Draft Data Base, 1979):
1. Lack of general landowners inform'atibri on baslc
forest management such as tree planting and the
removal of competing vegetation, pre-commercial
thinning; rotation ages, site producti~ity, soils,
logging methods and costs, investment potentials,
fire problems, capital gains ,and tax impacts.
2. Lack of cooperative forest management ventures
between neighboring landowners.'
3. Lack of low-cost or free technical advisory assistance
on a~l aspects of. forest management. .
4. Before 1977, the ad valorum tax placed an annual
tax burden on the standing timber, sometimes re~
suI ting in early or immature harvesting., This tax
was re~laced by the severance tax which taxes the
timber at harvest-~an aid to·a sustained yield pro-
gram.
5. Lack of knowledge 'of 'cost-sharing progra~s available
to offset up to 75% of the cqsts of tree planting,
pre-commercial thinning, or brush removaL
6. Lack of reforestation tax credits, which were provided
by ~he 1979 legislature,tb promote planting of
underproductive forest lands.
7. Lack of' local seed zone seedlings available for non-
industrial private ·forest landowners to plant.
8. Prior to 1970, a.historically low stumpag~ value
for all species, especially pines.
9. Lack of writtenlong~rangemanagementplanning
outlining specific objectives for individual land
ownerships.
Row (1978) documented the disadvantages of small parcel
size in increasing cost& -reducing revenues, and increasing
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risks of investments. Major disadvantages between
timber management of small parcels and larger tracts
of land appear to come from the spreading of fixed
transaction costs and contracting for treatments or
selling timber over larger areas. Small timber
sales may be so costly to harvest that the price paid
for the stumpage will be considerably less than the
purchase of comparable timber at higher volume. Row
also documented that a major effect of small parcel
size is the reduction of cash flow which reduces the
incentive of the land owner to apply silvicultural
pr~ctices to improve the stand.
HARVESTING
Accelerating regeneration of forest on land in the
Siskiyou Mountains is a difficult task. The method of
harvest may have profound effects on the ability of a
site to regenerate naturally, and it may necessitate
manual stocking. Clearcutting is simply the cutting of
all trees on a given site. This is generally accomplished
with a cable logging system, and is usually followed by
slash burning to eliminate fire hazards of left-over
refuse. Ideally, these areas are then replanted with
seedlings.
Logging of south and west facing slopes will result in
significant temperature changes. Forest researchers
have docUT:tented that in Southern Oregon, on \vest facing
slopes of clear-cut land, soil temperatures may reach
140 to 165 degrees Farenheit. Unless modified by
shade from over-story vegetation, such temperatures
will be lethal to sensitive vegetation such as seedlings.
Measurements of soil temperatures two inches below the
ground on cut-over lands also indicate substantial
daily variations. Daily extremes of soil temperatures
may change from an average of 20 degrees variation in a
normal forest stand to as much as a 70 degree variation
when" such a stand is logged over. Annual variations
may be altered by as much as 25 degrees due to increased
exposure to direct summer sunlight and radiation cooling
during the winter by the movement of cold air drainage.
Cleary and Greaves (1974) stated:
"Clear-cutting on the Siskiyou Mountains can
cause such extreme changes that the seedlings
are unable to survive in the environment created
by the complete removal of the overstory.Partial
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cuttin~ is the only suitable technique for
obtaining regeneration. Even with partial
cutting, the time required and the difficulty
in obtaining good reforestation are consid-
erably increased."
Regeneration harvests have been shifted to shelterwood
harvests or small linear clear-cuts which will promote
the establishment of Douglas-fir seedlings. Such cuts
are also more conducive to natural seeding and regener-
ation. Shelterwood harvests involve repeated entries
into the timber stand. Unlike clearcutting, shelterwood
techniques leave a residual overstory after initial
entries. This overstory provides shade and a seed-source
for regenerating the timber stand. Upon successful
restocking and establishment of the site, a final entry
to remove the leave trees may be made. Shelterwood
harvests are accomplished by both cable and tractor
logging.
An alternative to cable or tractor l09ging is the util-
ization of helicopters for yarding (removal) of logs.
This method can be used to minimize soil damage exper-
ienced in ground-based methods, and to log in areas
where rugged terrain prohibits operation of conventional
logging machinery. The Siskiyou National Forest (Millet,
1979) reports that in the recent past, up to 10% o~
logging on the Forest was by helicopter. This amount
is declining, apparently due to rising fuel costs.
In addition, noise is a potential problem with
helicopter yarding.
A particular success was repQrted in a recent
helicopter logging project on the Forest. Mixed stands
o~ trees in a certain area were logged by helicopter, and
they regenerated naturally in previous (before logging)
proportions. This preserved the diversity of species in
the area, as well as saved costs of artificial restocking.
Logging by helicopter lends itself particularly well to
partial cuts (cutting only some trees in a given area),
which may promote establishment of seedlings on an arid
site (e.g. a south slope). Partial cuts are also less
visually obtrusive than clearcuts and are more compatible
with scenic manaqement.
Tractor or "cat" logging (removal of trees with diesel
tractors) is the method most widely used by the Josephine
County Forestry Department (Bernstein & Witcher, 1979),
as yields are too low (2000-5000 board feet per acre) to
finance a cable or helicopter system. Viewed on a long-
term basis, however, tractor logging can degrade the soil
approximately one to two Site Classes per rotation due
to compaction and erosion (Millet, 1979). Only about 5%
of Siskiyou National Forest logging uses this method
(Millet, 1979.
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REFORESTATION I '
Planting of seedlings is used to'enhahce reproduction
and regeneration in an area after a c~i, or tO'restock
a suitable site that i~ not naturally in forest cover.
Douglas-fir is the species most commonly planted,'
although ~omep6nderosa pine is being stocked on more
arid sites. Disease~~esist~nt sugar pine s~edlin~s
may increase the commercial importance' of that" species.
Commercial importance of other species (sUch as tan-'
oak) may'increase in the future if pUlp wood (as opposed
to plywood and lumber) becomes a';nore desired commodity
(Millet, 1979). The Siskiyou 'National Forest is 95%
current on replanting of clear-cuts; however, they have
a 150,000 acre backlog on burned and/or brush-covered
area~ that need restockin~ '(Millet, 1979). For~st
Service budget ,allocations are facing potential cut~'
backs for reforestation in 1979-80.
BRUSH CONTROL
Spraying of herbicides is a common, but controversial
method of controlling deciduous species such as brush.
Advantages of herbicide spraying ,include: (1) relative'
ease of application in rugged terrain, and (2) relative
low cost. Disadvantages include: (1) possible health
hazards to humans (may,be carcinogenic or incite mis-
carriages in humans; long-term effects are uncertain),
and (2) possible damage to wildlife and/or non-target
plan't species.
The Environmental Protection Agency has prohibited (at
the time of 'this writing) the use of two widely used
sprays (2,4,5,-T and Silvex, both containing the chemical
component dioxin) due to their potential hazardous health
effects. As a result of this, action, the herbicide
2,4-D has largely replaced the banned chemicals. The.
Siskiyou National Forest suggests that 2,4-D is more
appropriate than 2,4,5-T for most needs on their lands
(Millet, 1979).
Aerial spray application on small, scattered forest
ownerships, and near edges of large ownerships, are
infeasible due 'to potential drift and cOhtamination of
adjacent land and/or people. Alternatives 'to spraying
would" therefore, be especially desirable in those areas,
but also have a9companying problems.
Hand application of chemicals for brush control is an
effective tool used by several private forest landowners.
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To in~ure ~urvival ot planted seedlings in areas of grass
compet'i tion, 'the application of Simizine, Atrizine, Dalapon,
or simili~r chemicals is dften used. On some small owner-
ships, .chemicals are applied at the same' time a spray'
company is flying on nearby federal, state, or industrial
private forests..
Controlled burns will efficiently clear land of unde~irable
species and allow for easy re-stocking.with commercial
species. Fire will effectively return nutrients to the.
soil, but hazards exist with potential escape from
prescribed boundaries, air pollution, and destruction of
wildlife,.
Another method of clearing brush is with manual
labor. This can be a very effective way of reducing
environmental damage and increasing employment. The
major draw-back is higher cost, as compared with spraying.
Chemical application costs generally range between $10 to
$25 per acre, using phenoxy herbicides {e.g. 2,4-D}.
Manual eradication costs range from $300 to $1,000 per
acre {Bernstein, 1978}. Regrowth of brush species is
also more rapid after manual eradication as compared
with chemical application {Millet, 1979}. Significant
acreages of forest land in Josephine County are brush-
covered {adapted from Gratkowski, 1973}, but as is evidenced,
brush-clearing techniques pose a serious dilemma.
DISEASE / INSECTS
Disease and insect damage is a serious problem in Josephine
County. An important silvicultural practice relating to
prevention of disease or insect infestation is the
removal of unhealthy or damaged trees. According to
the Josephine County Forestry Department, dwarf mistle-
toe is the most serious of the following forest
diseases or insects {Bernstein, 1978}:
Common Name
white pine blister rust
western gall rust
Douglas-fir needle cast
dwarf mistletoe
fungus rots
fungus rots
Scientific Name
Cronartium ribicola
Peridermium harknessii
Rhabdocline pseudotsugae
Arceuthobium spp.
fomes spp.
Polysporus spp.
White pine blister rust is a disease introduced
America from Europe and is especially lethal to
pines and sugar pines. Sugar pines and species
genus Ribes are the hosts of the blister rust.
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to North
white
of the
Attempts
"at mechanical erradication of Ribes from forest stand~ to
prevent the spread of the disease have proven ineffective.
Attempts are being made at the Sprague Seed Orchard to
develop rust-resistant variants of the sugar pine for use
in forest regeneration.
Common insect types associated with tree damage include:
sapsucking, defoliating, inner-bark boring, wood-boring,
bud-, twig-, and seedling-damaging, and cone- and seed-
destroying insects.
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INTRODUCED VEGETATION
Introduced ornamental vegetation is increasingly significant
in Josephine County with increased urbanization.
Urban vegetation may be used to produce dramatic benefits.
Plants may be employed for erosion control, noise
reduction, pollution abatement, traffic control, glare
reduction, temperature control, aesthetic enhancement,
wind control, privacy enhancement and architectural
development.
In an increasingly urbanized and artificial environment,
vegetation is the greatest natural component of the
Josephine County urban area. Unfortunately, historic
(and careless) removal and mutilation of vegetation at
construction sites, along telephone lines, at road
highway right-of-ways, along stream banks, and in
developing areas has resulted in little consideration
of vegetative function. Commonly, plants must compete
with man-made structures and designs without regard to
functional systems.
The topography of the Grants Pass airshed basin often
results in temperature inversions which may trap pollutants
close to ground level. Studies have indicated that plants
may be utilized to remove pollutants from the atmosphere
and to serve as indicators of hazardous concentrations.
Bach and Matthews (1969) indicated that 25 acres of
beech trees are capable of removing four tons of dust
per year from the air. A 200 foot wide green area may
be capable of reducing sulfur concentrations by 70%.
Odum (1971) has suggested the economic feasibility of
establishing "waste management parks" as elements of
planned industrial parks. These "waste management areas"
would consist of greenbelt areas, designed and planted
with specific species to mitigate the adverse effects
of industrial pollution. Such parks may also be designed
as linear units to reduce impacts between line sources,
such as major highways, and residential areas.
Vegetation may also be employed for glare reduction and
climate modification. Studies, have demonstrated that
temperatures in cities and urban areas are invariably
higher than in surrounding rural areas (Aloys, 1966).
Deciduous trees have long been employed to provide shade
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in the summer without interfering with winter sunlight.
The benefits of these trees also include
reduced temperature variations as plants absorb solar
radiation, during the day and release heat during the
ni~ht~.r~d~ced h~at ~adi~tion, and redu6edglare,reflec-
tion. Vegetation, thus, may be used' to mitigate the
adverse reflecting surfaces of streets and buildings.
In Grants Pass, where temperatures may exceed 100
degrees Fahrenheit during the summer, provision of
extensive shade trees may greatly imorovethe relative
comfort of residents.,
Plmlts may also be used to reduce noise. Studies
b6nducted by Cook ~nd Van Haverbeke (1970), Weiner.
and Keast (19'59), m1d Embleton (1936) doc.ument the
effectiveness of vegetation in reducing undesirable
s~und levels. Acoustical modification is accomplished
by sound-absorption, sound.... deflection and, sound-masking.
The ability of plants to absorb noise is pronounced.
One hundred feet of grass will reduce noise at 500
cycles per second by three decibels. ,Dense foliage
will reduce noise at 5000 cycles per second by five,
decibels (Moore, 1966). Embleton (1963) determined
that noise could be reduced· by seven decibelsf6r
100 feet of planting. The combinations of plantings
m1d source separations can increase the effect of noise
control. The energy of a sound measured at the source
and at a distance of 100 feet will be reduced by 20
decibels .. If the separation.includes 100 .feet of
planting, the reduction will total 27 decibels ..
Lacking the planting, and additional 150 feet of
. distance would be required to achieve the :same sound
reduction (Robinette, 1972).
'A partial 'list of common yard and shade trees includes:
"."
COMMON NAME
black locust
weeping willow
Chinese tree of heaven
Colorado blue spruce
juniper
lodgepole l?line
western r,edc~edar
sierra r.edwo9d '
coastal redwood
American' elm
black walnut
paper birch
maples '
apri90t
hl.ack cherry
,Italj.a.n cypress
, ,
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SCIENTIFIC NAME
Robinia pseudoacacia
Salix babylonica
Ailanthus altissima
Picea pungens
Juriiperusoccidentalis
. 'Pinus contorta '
'Thuja plicata
Sequoiadendron giganteurn
Sequoia 'sempervirens
Ulnus americana'
Juglm1s nigra.
Betula papyrifera
Acer spp~
Prunns mune
Prunus serotina
'Populus nigra
, ,
Norway spruce·
Alberta·spruce
Austrian pine
scotch pine
Japanesa black ~ine
cedar .
arborvitae
magnolia.
cypress
ash
Introduced grasses include:
COMMON NAME
Kentucky bluegrass
bent gra~s
fes·cues
rye grass
orchard grass
pampas grass
Picea abies
picea glauca
Pinus nigra
Pinus sylvestris
Pinusthunbergi
Chamaecyparis spp.
Thuja supp ...
Rustica rUbra
CupreSSllS sempervirens
Fraxinus spp.
SCIENTIFIC NA~E
.. Poa pratensis .
Agrostis spp.-
Festuca spp.
Lolium multiflorurn
Doctylis glomerata
Cortaderia selloana
A partial list of ornamental shrubs includes:
COMMON NAME
Camellia
box wood
arborvitae
photinia
euonyrnus
hawthorne
palms
cotoneaster
acuba
fradesi
English ivy
English holly
Oregon grape
dwarf Oregon grape
rhododendrons
azaleas
dogwood
fuchsias
magnolias
roses
lilacs
jasmine
honeysuckle
bamboo
junipers
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SCIENTIFIC NAME
Camellia japonica
Buxus microphylla
Thuja spp.
Photinia fraseri
Euonymus sp.p_.
Raphiolep~s indica
Trachycarpus spp.
Cotoneaster spp.
Fructo alba .
Escallonia fradesi
Hedera helix
Ilex aquifolium
Mahonia aguifolium
Mahonia nervosa
Rhododendron spp.
Rhododendron spp.
Cornus spp.
Fuchsia magnellanica
Magnolia spp.
Rosa spp.
-::--.-Syrl.nga spp.
Jasminum spp.
Lonicera spp.
Phyllostachys spp.
Juniperus spp.
Weed species were historically introduced along rail-
road or highway right-of-ways. Introduced vegetation
in Josephine County includes:
COMMON NAME
Cheatgrass
yellow starthistle
diffuse knapweed
Canada thistle
punctun~vine
sand burr
St. John's wort
SCIENTIFIC NAME
Broumus tectorum
Centaurea solstitalis
Centaurea diffusa
Cirsium arvense
Trivulus terrestris
Cenchrus pauciflorus
Hypericum perforaturm
These weeds, generally native to Europe, may be
extremely damaging to indigenous vegetative
associations. Concentrations of non-native
vegetation may provide seed sources for dispersion
onto agricultural lands, with consequent environ-
mental degradation.
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ANIMAL RESOURCES
It is the purpose of this element to first identify fish
and wildlife species, and their associated habitats and
carrying capacities, within Josephine County. It then
becomes possible to identify associated land use decisions
and pertinent protective measures.
Animal populations are basically affected by two factors:
1) the rate at which the species can increase,
and,
2) the sum of forces which cause death or lower
reproduction.
Birth and death rates are intimately linked to amount
of available habitat, indicating that the protection and
management of fish and wildlife populations can be
greatly dependent on protection of habitat.
WILDLIFE RESOURCES
HABITAT
The land-animal relationship is direct. Without land
(or specific habitat areas), wildlife cannot exist. In
addition, every habitat has its carrying capacity
(wildlife support capability), determined by the avail-
ability of food, cover, water and other essentials of
life. Each unit of habitat is capable of maintaining a
certain animal population. If specific land areas are
withdrawn, wildlife populations must compete with other
populations for suitable habitat. Obviously, when
competition is great and resources are limited, there
is little room for wildlife production and promotion.
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODF&W) has
stated the issue succinctly: "Man is in direct competi-
tion with wildlife. More people equals less wildlife.
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And since the human population of JosephL-le County is
growing rapidly, it is a fact that wildli£e resources
in the County are shrinking. 1\s the human population
replaces the wildlife population, a predictable sort of
evolution occurs as, one by one, the birds and animals
disappear." (Hostick, 1977).
Areas of particular importance for maintenance of wild-
life resources arecalle'd s.ens'iti vi::. hcibi ta t areas.
These are areas' important' to' the survi'val of a 'spe~'ies
or group of species with limj.ted habitats and/or range.
The ODF&W has defined sensitive wildlife habitat areas
within ~Josephine County as deer and elk winter ranges,
pond and streamside vegetation, drainag8ways~ wet and
dry meadows, bog's and swamps,' and heron rookeries. Sens-
itive areas and habitats of endangered and threatened
species are crucial areas of .concern, but is important
to consider impacts of land· and water use on all h~bitats
and species. \
TERRESTRIAL HABITATS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Commercial
Residential
Agricultural
Grassland
Savanna
Riparian
Woodland
Areas with business buildings and
ass6ciated surfaced and fenced land,
usually within city limits and
classes as "commercial" on'city
and county zoning maps.
Areas with more than one residential
dwelling per 5 acres, using 50 acre
plots for averagtng. Usually classed
as "residential J1 on city and county
zoning maps.
Areas of more than 5 acres which
are managed from commercial pro-
duction or open range grazing.
Usually in river or stream valleys,
such as Bear Creek Valley.
Open grassland with no trees (not
agricultural) .
Grassland or rocky shrub land with
scattered trees.
Terrestrial habitat within 20 meters
of permanent streams, lakes, or inter-
mittent water courses or basins which
contain water at least 6 months of
the year.
Conifer, Deciduous, or mixed forests.
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AQUATIC -HABITAT
3. Streams
4. Rivers
5. Lakes
6. Ponds
1.
2 •
Riparian
Intermittent
As above, including shailows, floating
weeds and debris, islands, snags pro-
jecting above water.
Water basins and courses which contain
water 6-11 months of the year. Includ-
ing grasslands or agricultural fields
which are flooded 6-11 months of the
year.
Water channels less than 10 meters wide.
Water channels more than 10 meters wide.
Water basins or reservoirs more than
5 acres in size.
Water basins less than 5 acres in size.
SPECIES
-2-
Wildlife management expert, Lee Talbot, has indicated
that " ... wildlife can be used as an index to the cond-
ition of wildlife and plants. Where wildlife is abund-
ant, other renewable resources are usually well pre-
served. A scarcity of wildlife accompanies destructive
exploitation of resources with all of its unfortunate
consequences" (Dasmann, 1968).
Wildlife species which occur in Josephine County are as
follows:
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST FOR
JACKSON AND JOSEPHINE COUNTIES
SECTION A TERRESTRIAL WILDLIFE
------- ----------
----_.
HABITAT
H
H ~~ ..:H ~ 0
H I-< I-< S Z 0U Z ~1 ..: ..; zp; w p Z H ~
SPECIES !:l 0 u VI z p; ..::l,. H H VI ..: ..: Q
... VI p; ~ :> '" 0comlCN NAHE SCIENTIFIC NAHE 0 w l:> ..: H 0U p; ..: l:> VI p; :;:
BIRDS
Acorn \Voodpccke r t:1elanerpis formicvorus X X X
Allen's Hummingbird Selilsphorus sasin X X X
American Goldfinch Spinus tri~tis X X X X X
Amer ican Kestrel Falco sparverius X X X X X
American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla X
American RolJin Turrlus miqriltorius X X X' X X X
Anna's Hummingbird Cal)'~~ X X X
Ash-Throated Flycatcher ~arch\ls cinerascens X X
Bald Eagle Haliileetus lencoccphalus X X X
Band-']'ililed Pigeon Columba fasciata X X X
----------
Barn Owl Tyto .. lba X X X
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica X X X
Bewick's \~ren Tryomilles be wi cki i X X X X X
Black-Backed Three-Toed ~Lc.oides arcticus X.
woodpecker
Black-ai lled Magpie Pic.. pica X X X
alack-Capped Chickadee Pants atrecapillus X X X
Black-Chinned Hummingbird At·ch i loch us alexandri X X X
Dlack-Chinned Sparrow ~izella at rogulari s ~
Dlack-Headed Grosbeak Pheucticus mclanocephalus X X X X
Black Phoebe Sayopnis ni9ricu~~ X
Black-Throated Cray Dendrocia ni9rescens X X
Warbler
Black-Throated Sparrow Amphispiza bilincata X
Blue Grouse Dcn<jr .• ph .. pus obscl1rus X X X
Blue-Gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila cilcrulca X X
Brewer's Blackbird Euph"q~~~£5.:~.l~ X X X X X
Brown Creeper Certi fia f ilmi Ii~"'\ r i s X X X
Brown-Headed Cowbird Molothru_s ater X X X X X X
Brown Towhee Pipilo fuscus X X X X
Burrowing Owl Speo~~cuni~ularia X X X
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST, CONTINUED
HABITAT
SPECIES
SCIElnl FIC NI\ME
.:l
..:
H
u
rr:
''1~
o
u
~
H
'"Z
Ol
o
H
Vl
~
--------------------4f--
C~lifornia Ouail
Calliope ilunllr.inybird
Canyon )'Iren
Cassin's Finch
Cedar Waxwing
Chcstnut-/l~cketl Chickatlee
Chipping Sparrow
Cliff Swallow
Clark's Nutcracker
Common Bushtit
Common Cro'"
Corrunon Nigh thawk
Common Raven
Common (Red-Shafted)
Flicker .
Common Yello~throat
Cooper's /lawk
Dark-Eyed Junco
Downy Woodpecker
Dusky Flycatcher
Eastern Kingbird
Evening Grosbeak
Ferruginous Hal,k
Flammulated 0",1
Fox Sparrow
Golden-Crowned Kinglet
Golden-Crowned Sparrow
Golden Eagle
Goshawk
Great Gray Owl
Great lIorned Owl
Green-Tailed Towh~e
Hairy Woo<Jpeckcr
/lammond's Flycatcher
lIarris' Sparrow
/lermit Thrush
lIornetl Lark
House Finch
/louse Sparrow
lIouse Wren
/lutton's Vireo
Lark Sparrow
Lazuli Uunting
Lesser Coltlfinch
Lewis wootlpcd.cr
Lincoln's Sparrow
~~~~~x c~!lfornious
Stellula oal!i~l'~
C" t h~!1~~e..2'.i-£.l.!!us
Cilrl'0tl.,cus c_"ss.i.~ii
no,"byc}_~ccdr:~'!!
Pilrus rufcsr.cns
---------
~ i z e ll~~~<;(' r i..!:@.
~r..9.£!;.91 id.s>!lJ'J'..!Jl'.s>/lot e
~'.'cifr.,C).l columbi.l~
Psaltril1arus mininltlS
CorilX bra/lc:b.Y..':!!J'nch~
Chordeiles minor
~
~a..£!:es c..efer
Geothlypis trachas
Acciptcr coop~.!:.i
Junco oregan~
Dcndr0.£9..£.!.l~ubc.2S~
Elllpidonax oberhoiseri
Tyrannus tyrannus
~~criphona vespertina
Buteo reqalis
Otus flammcolus
Passerolla ilixa
Regulus satrapa
zonotrichia atricapille
~<]uila chrysactos
Accipiter gcntilis
Strix nebulosa
Bubo virginianus
~lorur:a chlorura
~ndrocopus vill~~
~)idonilX hammondii
Zonotrichia 'luerllia
/lYlocLc.!:'li-9.~t~'!
Eromophila alpestris
~~odacus ,"exi c.,!1.':!!.
P,l~scr c.lomcsticu~
Troqlodytos actlon
Vireo hut toni
Ci)()udcslp5 C]r\lnun~
Pc"l~scri n.:l ,"Unoncna
&}/lu~s~!!-riil
~".y'/lclc5Inu~!,wi ~
~clo!ipiz., Jincol!)ii
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FISH AND WILDLIFE 'CHECKLIST, CONTINUED
HABITAT
CO~l~ION N/\ME
LoggerhC'ild Shrike
Long-Dilled Marsh Wren
lJong-Eilred Owl
~acGillivary's Warbler
Marsh Hil\d<
~lock i ngb i rd
Mountain Dluebird
Mountain Chickadee
~lountain Quail
Mourning Dove
Nashville warbler
Northern Oriole
Northern Shrike
Northern Spotted Owl
Northern'Three-Toed
Woodpecker
Olive-Sided Flycatche!
Orange-Crowned Warbler
Osprey
Peregrine Falcon
Pigeon Hawk,
Pileated Woodpecker
Pine Siskin
plai,n'Titmouse
Poor-Will
Prairie Falcon
Purple Finch
Purple Martin
Pygmy Nuthatch
'Pygmy' 0 ..1
Red-Dreasted Nuthatch
Red-Tailed Hawk
Red-Winged Blackbird
Ri ng-Necked Pl)casant
Rock Dove
(Domestic Pigeon)
Rock Wren
Rough-Lc'gged Halo/k
Rough~Wingcd Swallow
Ruby~Crowncd Kinglet.
SPECIES
SCIENTIFIC Nl\ME
Lani us l~dovici~~
To Imatody.!.£~ustris
1\sio otus
'9£2..rnis tollnici
Circus cyareus
Mimus polyglottos
Sialia currllcoides
Parus qam!?eli
Oreortyx picta
Zcnada macroura
Vormivora ruficapilla
Icterus bullockii
Lanius excubitor
Strix occidentalis (threatened l )
Picoides tricactylus
Nuttallornis borealis
Vermivora celata
Yandion haciacuts
Falco percgrinus (endangered l )
Falco columbarius
Dryocopus pile~tus
Spinus pinus
Parus inornatus
~~rimulgius carolinensis
Falco mexicanu~
Carpodacu~~
Pro'lne_~bis
Sitta py'lm~~
Glaucidii~ 'lnoma
Sitta canilclensis
Duteo jilmaiccnis
A'lelaius phoC'niccus
Phasianus colcicus
Columba livia
Salpinctcs o~s~~~
~t_c_o~Q'.:!.!!.
St0.l i9i dUI'.!=S.FYX rufico'llis
~u~~l"l\(lula
x
x
x
x
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
z
a:
H
~
0..
H
0:
X
X
X
X
X
X
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X
X
X
X
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X
X
IScc "Thrc.1tcncd or ElidanCJcl'cd OrcCJon wi ldl i fc· Chart
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST, CONTINUED
HABITAT
~
~ ~ ~H :> 0
H I-< I-< S Z 0U Z ~ ~ .-t; j<>: w => Z H
W 0 U Vl z <>:
SPECIES ~ H H Vl .-t; ~ 0Vl <>: ~ :> 0- §0 W L:l ~ H
comlON N/\/'IC SCIENTIFl C Nl\ME u <>: ~ L:l Vl <>:
d Grouse Bonasa Ilmbcllus X X
s lIumminybird Seli'sl'horus rufus X X X
s-Sided TO"'hee Pipilo e !'Y..th roph th a Imus X X X X
nah Sparrow P.1sscrcullls !>and\\·i chens i s X X
. --
et Owl Jlcgoli us aCl1dicus X X' X
Phoebe Silyopnis ~1i1~ X X
ch Owl Otis asio X X X X X
-----
Jay Jlplelocoma coerulescens X X X X X
-Shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus X X X X X
-Eared Owl Asio flammeus X X
ary Vireo Viero solitarius X
Sparrow Melospiza melodia X X X X X X
ing Sturnus vulgaris X X X X X X X
er's Jay Cynocitta steue.Li, X X X X X
son.' 5 Hawk Buteo swainsoni X X X
son's Thrush !!y'locichla.llstulata X X X
end's Solitaire ~adestes townsendi X X
end's Warbler Dendroica. townsendi X X
Swallow Iridopr.ocne bicolor X
lored Blackbird Jlgelaius tricolor X X X X X
Y Vulture Cathartes aura X X X X X
d Thrush lxoreus naevius X X X ~ X X
s Swift Chilctuda vauxi X X X X
r Sparrow Pooccet~amineus X X
t-Green Swallow Tachycineta thallassina X X X
ing Vireo Vireo gilvus X
rn Bluebird Sia Ha mcxicana X X
rn Fl¥catcher Emridonilx difficil.is X
rn Kingbird Tyr<lnnus verticalis X X
rn Meadowlark St urne lla neglecta X X X X X
rn Tanager Pira~lldovic~~ X X X X
rn Wood Peewee Contopus sord!...dulus X
-Breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolincnsis X X X
-Crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leuc~.2hr~ X X X X X
-lleaded Woodpecker Dcn<1,·ocoI'US al r_olilvi'tus X
-Throated Sparrow Zonotrichi<l albicollis X X X X X
amson's f.apsucker Shyr.,picu" thypoideus X
w Flyc<ltcher ~~lonilx sl'.E.:. X
n's Warbler Wil~.onia pus i 11a X X
Varie
Ruffe
Rutou
Rutou
Vaux'
Vespe
Viole
Warbl
Savan
Saw-Wh
Say's
Scree
Scrub
Sharp
Short
Solit
Song
Starl
Ste.ll
Swain
Swain
Towns
Tree
Tr.\co
Turke
Towns
Weste
Weste
Weste
Weste
.Wcste
~este
White
White
White
White
Willi
Willo
Wilso
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST. CONTINUED
HABITAT
CO~INON NI\l'IE
I~i nte r Nren
I~rentit
Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker
Yellow-Breasted Chat
Yellow-Headed Dlackbird
Yellow-numped Warbler
Ye llow Warb le.r
SPECIES
SCIENTIFIC NMIE
TTO~ )o,lyte" t roglo<1ytes
Chamaca fasciata
2P~~rius
Icteria virens
Xanthoccpha Ius xanthoceph.alu.<;.
Dendroica auouboni
Dendroica petechia
~
H
U
0:;
w
2
o
u
x
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Cl
Zj
Cl
o
~
x
X
X
x
x X
X X
X
-. X
MAJoIMALS
Ashland Shrew
Badger
Beechey Ground Squirrel
Big Brown Bat
Black Bear
Black Rat
Black-Tailed Hare
Black-Tailed Deer
Bobcat
Botta Pocket Gopher
Broad-Handed Mole
&rush Rabbi t
Bushy-Tailed Woodrat
california Meadow Vole
Cal~fornia Myotis
California Red-Dacked
Vole
Coast Mole
. Coyote
Deer Mouse
Douglas' Squirrel
Dusky-Footed Woodrat
Dusky Shrew
Fisher
Fringed Myotis
Gray Fox
Great Basin Pocket Mouse
Golden-l1an t led Ground
Squirrel
Gray Wolf
Hairy-Winged Myotis
"arvest Mouse
Sorex triginirostris
Taxidca taxus
Otospermophilus bcechvi
~tesicus fuscus
Ursus americanus
--_._-
Rattus rattus
~us californicus
~docoile~s hemi~nus columbianus
~x~i~
Thomomys bottae
Scapanus latinanus
Sylvilugus bachmani
Neotoma cinerea
Microtus californicus
N~otis californicus
Clethrionomys californicus
Scapanus orarius
Canis )atrans
Peromyscus maniculatus
Tamiasciurus douglasi
Neotoma fucipes
Sorex obscurus
Martes pennanti
Hyotis thysanodes
Urocyon cincrcg~~~
Pc>rognathu~ par~~
Spermophilus bateralis
CanJ2.~.l'is
!'1yotin vO]ilns
Re i th r~<}_l~~mys..!"p.lp!.atis
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST. CONTINUED
HABITAT
coml0N N/lME
Heather Vole
Beerman's Kangaroo Rat
Hoary Dat
House Mouse
Little Brown Myotis
Long-Eared Myotis
Long-Tailed Vole
Long-Tailed Weasel
Marten
Mazama Western Pocket
Gopher
Mexican Free-Tailed Dat
Montana Vole
Mountain Deaver
Mountain Lion
Northern Flying Squirrel
Northern Pocket Gopher
Norway Rat
Opossum
Oregon Vole
Pacific Jumping Mouse
pAcific Shrew
Pallis Bat
pika
Pinyon Mouse
Porcupine
Racc.oon
Red Dat
Red Fox
Red Tree Vole
Richardson's Vole
Ringtail
Rocky Mountain Mule Deer
Roosevelt Elk
Short-Tailed Weasel
Shrew Mole
Silver-llaired Dat
Small-Footed Myotis
Snowshoe Hare
Spotted Skunk
St.riped Skunk
SPECIES
SCIENTIFIC NN-lE
Phe~~n~.£E!!!.£di ~~
Di~lomys he-,~rm~nni
LaziuTus CinCl"eUS
Mus musculus
~yotis lucifugus
~lyotis evotis
Microt~l-ongicaudu~
Mustcla frcnata
Martes americanis
Thomomys mazama
Tadarida brasilYiensis
Microtus montapus
l\plodontia rufa
Felis concolor
Glaucomrs sabrinus
Thomomys talpoides
Rattus norveqicus
Didelphis marsuplalis
Microtus oregoni
Zapus trinotatus
Sorex~cifi~
l\ntrozo~llidus
Ochotona princeps
Peromyscus truei
Erethizon dorsatum
Procyon lotor
Laziurus borealis
Vulpcs fulva
Phenacomys longicaudus
Microtus richardsoni
Dassariscus astutus
Odocoileus hemionus hemionus
~~~adensis roosevelti
Justel a ermin_~
NC'urotpic~l~9iPE.sii
I.asionyotcris noctiva..9.E.!l!
Myoti~)cibii
I.<-pus 'lmc r i canun
Spilogale putoriu9
MC'phi tis mcphi t.is
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST, CONTINUED
,..,
HABITAT
J
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H !..! ~ z Z QU ...:l j .0: .0: Z(Y, i.i ::> 7- H ~SPECIES w 0 u (J) .Z ~>" H H ~ r.: Q~ Vl 0: :> n. CJ
COmlON NAME SCIENTIFIC N/VoIE 0 ('I l'J ~ ...: H 0U c: ..: l'J (J) r>: ::r.
Townsend's Dig-Ear~d Plecotus townsendii X X X X X
Dat
Townsend's Chipmunk Eutamius townsendii X X X X
Townsend's Mole SCilpanus tOlmsendii X X X X
Townsend's Vole Microtus to\,'nsendii X X X
Trowbridges Shrew Sorex trowbr.i"dgii X
Ivandering Shrew Sorcx vagrilns X X X
Western Gray Squirrel Sciurus griseus X X X X
Western Jumping Mouse ZilpUS princ~ X X
White-Footed Vole Arborimus illbipes
X
Yellow-Dellied Marmot ~larmota flavnentris X X X X
Yellow-Pine Chipmunk Eutamius ameonus X X X
--------
Yuma ~Iyotis ~tis yumanensis X X X
REPTILES
Common Garter Snake, Thamnophis sirtalis X X X X X
Common King Snake Lampropeltis getulus X X X X X
Gopher Snake Pituophis melanolecus X X X X X X
Mountain King Snake Lampropeltis zonata X X X
Nor;thern Aligator Gerrmonotus coeruleulD X X X X X
Lizard
Northweste rn Garter Thamnophis ordinoides X X X X X
Snake
Racer Coluber constrictor X X X X X
Ring-Necked Snake Diadophis punctiltus X X
Rubber Snake Charina bottae X X X
Sagebrush Lizilrd Sceloporus graciusus X X X
Shilrp-Tai,led Snake Contia ten ius X
Southern Alligator Gerrmonotus multi carinatus X X X X X
Lizard X X X X
Striped Whipsnake Milsticoph.is taenipitus
Western Fence Lizard Sceloporus occidentalis X X X X
Western Garter Snake Th<lmnophis elegans X X X X X X
Western Rattlesnake Crotillus viridis X X X
Western Skink Eumeccs skiltoniilnus X X X X X
l\MPlIIDIlINS
-,-----
Black Sal amande'r Aneiclcs f lilVipunctatus (undct. ) X X X X X X
Bullfrog Rana catesbciana X
Cascades Frog Rilnil~.1dae X .~
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST, CONTINUED··
HABITAT
~ ~ ~H ::> c
H I-< I-< Z ~ CU 7- H :s ..: jp; w ::> z H
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SPECIES ~ H H til ..: ~ c~. til p; ~ :> p. aa ~ CJ ~ H aCOW1ON NNlE SCIENTIFIC NAME u -:: CJ til p; ~
clouded Salamander l\ncides fcrrcus X X
Del Norte Salamander Plethodon clongatus X X
Ens.Jtina Ensatina escholtli X X
Foothill Yellow- Rana boyli~ X
Legged Frog
Long-Toed Salamander Macropactyc~ X X X X X X
'. Northwestern Salamander Ambystoma gracie X X
Oregon Slender Batrachosees wrighti (undet.) X
Salamander
Pacific Giant Salamander DicamptodQn ensatus X X
Pacific Tree Frog Hyla regilla X X X X
Red-Legged Frog Rana aurora X
Rough-Skinned Newt Taricha granulosa X X' X X
Siskiyou Mountain Plethodon storm.i:. (undet. ) X X
Salamander
Spotted Frog (Threatened) Rana pretidsa X
Tailed Frog Ascaphus truei (undel. )
Western Toad Dufo boreas X X X X X
(Arophibians added under tcrrestriill habitats, May 31, 1976 )
SECTION B FISH AND AQUATIC (OR AQUATIC ASSOCIATED) WILDLIFE
SPECIES
COMI~ON N~E
[URDS
}\mcr i can Coot
American Widgeon
Barrow's Goldeneye
Belted Kingfi~her
BliJck-Crowncd Night" lIeron.
SCIENTIFIC N/IME
Fulica amcricilna
M~r~ca nmcricana
---_._----
~l)hilla is_~iJndic~
~accryle i.llcyon
~ctico~~x nycticorpx
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST. CONTINUED
HABITAT
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Black Tern Chlidonias niger X
Blue-Winged Teal An.:lS discors X X X X X X
Bonapartes Gull Larus philndephia X X
Bufflehead Ducephala albeola X X X X
California Gull Larus californicus X X X X X
Canada Goose Branta canadensis X X X
Canvasback Aythya valisneria X X
Caspian Tern Hydropt'ogne caspi a X
Cinnamon Teal Anas cyanoptera X X X X X X
Common Goldeneye Bucephala clanqul~ X X X X X
.S-QIDJ!1on Merganser Mergus merganser X X X
Common Snipe l':apella gallinago X X
Dipper Cinclus mexicanus X X X
Double-Crested Cormor-ant PhalacrocQrax auritus X X
Dunlin Erolia alpina X X
Eared Grebe Podiceps caspicus X X X
Forster's Tern Sterna forsteri X X X
Gadwall Anas strepera X X X X X X
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias X
Great Egret Casmerodius albus X
_Greater Yellowlegs Totanus melanoleucus X X
Green Heron Dutorides virescens X
Green-'-Winged Teal /\nas crecca carolinensis X X X X X X
,Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus X X X X
Horned Grebe Podiceps auritus X X X
Least Sandpiper Erolia minutilla X X
Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis X X
Long-Dilled Dowitcher Limnodromus sclopaceus X X
J.ong-Billed Marsh Wren Telmatodytes palustris X
Mallard Anas platyrhync~~ X X X 'X X X
Northern Phalarope Lobi.pes lobntus X X X X X X
Northern Shoveler /\nas clypeata X X X X X X
Osprey Pnndion haliae~us X
Pectgnil Sandpiper Brolia melanotos X X
Pied-Dilled Grebe Podilymbus podicep! X X
Pintail /\nas acuta X X X X X X
.lcdhead ~thya ilmcri.cana X X X
Red-Necked Grebe rOlliccps qriscgcna X X X
Red-~lin9cu 1l1acl:bird }\qelaius l'hoeniceus X
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FISH AND WILDLIFE CHECKLIST, CONTINUED
HABITAT
I-<
Z
W
I-<
:i I-<H til
H ~ :i tilII: II: til tilSPECIES < w ~ w w ClP- I-< ::- :>G z
H Z I-< H "= 0Cml~'ON NAME SCJI:NTIFIC NAME lJ: H til II: H "-
Ring-Billed Gull J,arus dclilwarensis X X X X X
-------
Ring-Necked Duck Aythya collari~ X X X
Ruddy Duck Oxyura j.~majce~sis X X X X
Sanderling Crocethia alba X ·X
semipalmatcd Plover Charadrius semipalamtus X X
Spotted Sandpiper Actitus macularia X X
Tricolored Blackbird Agelaius tricolor X
Virginia Rail Railus limicola X
I-Iater Pipit Anthus spinoletta X
-Western Grebe 1\echmophorus occident <IUS X X X
Western Sandpiper Ereunetes mauri X
Whistling Swan Olor co 1umhi an us X X X
white-Fronted Goose 1\nser albifrons X X X X X
White Pelican Pelecan\ls e ryth rorhynchus X X
Wilson's phalarope Steganopus tricolor X X X X X X
Wood Duck Aix sponsia X X X X X X
MhMMALS
Beaver Castor canadensis X X X X X
Mink Mustela vison X X X X X
Muskrat Ondatra zibethica X X X X X
River Otter Lutra canadensis X X X X X
Water Shrew Sorel' palustris X
REPTILES
Western 1\quatic Garter Snake Thamnophis couchi X X X X
Western Pond Turtle Clemmys marmorata X X X X X
l\MPJlIBI1\NS
Black Salamander 1\neides flavipunctatus X X
Bullfrog Rana cittesbeiana X X X X X
Del Norte Salamander Plethodon elon(L~~ X X
Ensatina r.nsatina eschscholtzi X X
Long-Toed S.~lamander Ambystoma macrouactj'lum X X X
Olymk>ic f,alamcnder Rhyacotriton 0!x~p'ias X X
PaciCic Giant Salamander Dic.~mp1odon ens"tu;l X X X X X X
Pacific Tree Frog !!Y) it J~_illl a X X X X X
Red-Legyed Frog R.:Jnn aurora X X
Rough-Skinned Newt Tilrich.~ritnulosa X X X X X- X
Siskiyou Mountain Salilmuodcr Plctho<!on storm!. X X
Western Toad Bufo bor",as X j I X IX IYellow-Leg<Jed FrQ<J Rana b2l.!ei X X
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POPULATIONS
The'ODF&W annually reviews specific species within the
big game, upland game, waterfowl, furbearer, and non-
game categories, some of which are located in sensitive
habitats .. The following information has been taken from
ODF&W local reports (Hostick, 1977, with March, 1978,
update) .
Black-tail Deer are considered to be numerous ln the.
County, wlth the 1970 population estimated at 21,600.
Deer have been generally on the increase since the
severe winter of 1968-1969, but the, long-range o~tlook
is for a steady decline in ~eer numbers due to the loss
of habitat. Deer are present in nearly all timbered or
brushy habitat in the County, including lowland valleys
and suburban areas. During winter months, deer on high
elevation ranges move to "sensitive", lower elevation
habitats (defined as mountainsides and foothill areas
with southern exposure under elevations of 2,500 feet)
and river and stream valleys.
Intense vegetation management practices which speed up
orby-pas~ early plant successional stages such as
brush spr~ying, and cOhtinued construction of houses
and ~oads on low-elevation winter ranges severely affects
habitat. Deer habitat areas have been decreasing while
the nU,mber of hunters has been increasing yearly.
Compatible uses on deer winter ranges include regulated
livest'ock gr<;lzing and certain forest management practices.
Other uses ~hich would have minimal impact on the habi-
tat would include fencing, some clearing, and access
roads, if' closed from November to April. If deer winter
range areas are developed for homesites the carrying
capacity will be damaged. It is estimated that.habitats
are substantially affected- at levels of development of
one dwelling per 60 acres of range. The carrying capa-
city may be drastically reduced when development exceeds
on~ dwelling per 40 acres. According to Gary Hostick
(ODF&W), subdivision of previously undivided land
(utilized by deer as winter range) into lots of 40 acres
in size will result in a 50% decrease in deer population
(estimated) . '
Roosevelt elk were introduced into the publicly owned,
northwest portion of the County in 1967. An estimated
100 animals were present in the area in 1977, with
increases occurring to fill still available habitat.
Elk require a mixture of tall conifer trees, brush
feeding areas, and meadows on summer and winter ranges
(they may also utilize meadows). According to the
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ODF&W, the future of elk herds in the County depends,
primarily, on forest management activities carried out
by agencies such as U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of
Land Management. Summer and winter range areas include
the upper and lower Galice Creek area, Briggs Valley-
Taylor Creek area, and the Peavine Mountain area.
Compatible uses for elk, range lands are similar to deer
range lands. If elk winter ranges are developed for
homesites, it is estimated that one dwelling 'per 320
acres will ieduce the carrying capacity of 10 to 25
percent arid one dwelling per 160 acres will'reduce the
carrying capacity by 25 to' 50 percent.
Black bear were at'a po'pulatiori of 1,200 in 1977, and
Mountain lions remained stable at a population of 80.
These two species are pr~~ent in hearly all forested
or brush ' habitat in the County', but prefer unpopulated,
foiested moun~ainous teirain. No sensitive habitat
areas have been defined.'Although the status of the
animals is relatively ~tatic, the future of such popu-
lations in Josephine County is uncertain due to their
intolerance of encroaching human activities.
The Department of Fish and Wildlife has inventoried
various species'of upland game and waterfowl, determining
populatiori l~v~ls as foilows:
Ring~necked pheasant
Mourning Dove
Valley Quail
Blue Grouse
Ruffed Grouse
Moun tain Quail
Western Gray Squirrel
Band-tailed pigeon
Ducks (all)
Coots
5,000
624,400 (in migration)
42,000
12,600
1,000
18,100
7,000
100,000 (in migration)
1,500
No Estimate
According to the ODF&W, "quail, grouse, squirrels, and
ducks have generally remained at a static level of
relatively low numbers except for scattered areas of
suitable habitat whe~~'a single species may be espec-
ially abundant. These animals should be recognized as
a supplementary benefit on agricultural, floodplain,
open, public and tirnl:;ler lands." '
The Department of Fish and Wildlife has
various species of furbearing animals.
estimated as follows:
inventoried
Populations are
Beaver
Muskrat
River Otter
Mink
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1,012
23,010
101
846
Coyote
Red Fox
Gray Fox
Bobcat
Raccoon
12,859
150
998
1,014
No Estimate
Coyote populations are apparently increasing within the
Coun~y while other furbearers have remained at rela-
tlvely static levels. Habitat requirements vary from
these animals. Otter, mink, beaver, raccoon are assoc-
iated with water areas; skunk, fox, bobcat and coyote,
with agricultural, foothill and mountain habitats.
Furbearers are a supplementary benefit in these areas.
Eagles, hawks and owls are classified as "raptors"
(birds of prey), and they occur in low numbers only
under the best of conditions. They are often subject
to wanton killing by humans, and are generally intol-
erant of disturbances. Except for endangered species,
population numbers and trends are not known. Numerous
other birds, mammals, amphibians and reptiles (listed
in Appendix) inhabit Josephine County and are not
considered game animals. These non-game animals do
not significantly affect land use decisions.
Special concern, howeve~, is noted for species classed
as endangered or threatened. For example, the American
peregrine falcon, Northern bald eagle, Northern spotted
owl, and Western spotted frog are endangered or
threatened species in Josephine County. A list of
endangered or threatened and undetermined status species
within the County would include the following species:
THREATENED OR ENDANGERED OREGON WILDLIFE
IN JACKSON AND JOSEPHINE COUNTIES
(OREGON TASK FORCE, 1975)
Mammals - None
Amphibians and Reptiles - Western Spotted Frog (Rana
pretiosa)
Birds - Peregrine Falcon (Falco pedegrinus ana tum)
Northern Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis
cavrina)
Fish - None
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Reptiles -
.Amphibfans -
Mammals
Birds -
WILDLIFE OF UNDETERMINED STATUS IN OREGON
(OREGON TASK FORCE, 1975)
- Ashland Shrew (Sorex trigonirostris)
Mexican Free-Tailed Bat !Tadarida braziliensis)
Red Fox lVulpes fulves cascadensis and macrovara)
Ringtail (Bassariscus astutus raptor)
Marten (Martes americana subse.)
Fisher (Martes pennant~ pac~£~ca)
Oregon· Slender Salamander (Batrachoseps,wrighti)
Siskiyou Mountain Salamander (Plethodon storm~)
Black Salamander (Aneides flavipunctatus)
Tailed Frog ~scaphUs truei)
Snarp-tailed snake {Con~ia
Common King Snake (Lampropeltis getulus)
Goshawk (Allipi ter gentilis atricapi Hus)
Sharp-shinned Hawk (Accipiter straitus velox)
Swainson's Hawk (Buted swainsonil
Ferruginous Hawk (Buted Regal~sl
Merlin (Falco columbarius bend~rei)
Flammula~Owi· (Otus flammeouls)
Burrowing Owl (SeeotYto cunicularia hypugaea)
Great Gray Owl lStrix neb~losal
White-Headed Woodpecker (P~co~des albolarvatus albolarvantus)
Pileated tioodpecker (Dryocopus Pileatus P~cinus)
Fish - California Roach (Hesperoleucus symmetrkus)
.MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES
Humans ne.ed animals. for a number of reasons, inclUding
aesthetic, spiritual, and recreational aspects. Protection
of animal species is therefore, an integral part of man's
responsibility. In order to maximize its carrying capa-
Icity of wildlife habitat in Josephine County, the following
management alternatives have be.en. recornrnel'lded:
1. Deer winter ranges should be classified for
forest uses.
2. Elk winter ranges, specifically the northwest
portion of the County, should be c1assifi~d
for forest uses.
3. When rezoning, the County should consider carry-
ing capacity figures for deer and elk winter
range areas.
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4. Unpopulated forested areas shculd be retained
as public, open and timber lands.
5. Agricultural and floodplain areas should be
restricted from intensive development.
6. Raptor nesting areas and trees should be pro-
tected and preserved.
7. Habitats of threatened species should be pro-
tected and preserved.
8. Streamside and pondside vegetation should be~
designated as floodplain or open spaces to
protect waterfowl.
9. Dead or diseased trees that do not represent
a danger to nearby dwellings or human habitat
should be preserved to provide wildlife habitat.
FISHERY RESOURCES
.SPECIES
Fish have naturally high rates 01 reproduction. "Given
adequate spawning grounds, proper water conditions for
hatching, adequate food, and enough weedy cover for pro-
tection, reproduction will produce increasing numbers
of catchable fish ... If the habitat is protected and
improved, nature w~l supply t~e fish" (Dasmann, 1968).
The following spec~es occur in Josephine County:
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HABITAT
.....
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~
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SPECIES. 4: ~ 1.<) ~ .~ 00. r- et. :>
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:<:
H ;;: b< H 4: 0
CO~"'IOi, NNlE SC1ENTIFIC NM:f; (~ H Vl p:; o-l c..
~
III ack Crappie Pomoxis nigromclCuli1tus X X X X
Bl ueg ill Lepomis macrochirus- X X X
Brook Trout Salve linus fontinalis X X X X
Brown Bullhead Ictalurus nervlosus X X X X
Brown Trout Sillmo trutta X X X X
Carp Cyprinlls carpio X X X X
Chinook Salmon Onchor~nchus tshawyscha X X
Coho Salmon Onchorhynchus ki sutch X X
C.C1tthroat Trout SalmI.- clarki X X X >:
Goldfish Carassius nuratus X X X
Klamath Smallscale Sucker C.ltOStOffi1l5 virniculous X X X
ILargemouth Bass Micro~rus salmoides X X X XFacific Lamprey ~ampetra tridentata X X I
I
pumpkinseed Lepomis gibrosus X X X
Rainbow Trout Salmo gairdn~ri X X X X
Redside Shiner Richardsonius bacteatus X X X X
Reticulate Sculpin Cetus perplexus X X X
Sea-Run Cutthroat Trout Salmo clarki X X
Speck led Dace Rhi nich lhys sEE· X X
Steelh.ead Salmo gairdneri X X
Three-Spined Sti ck lcback Gastcrosteus aculcatus X
Tui Chub Gila bicolor X
White Crilppie Pomoxis annularis X X X X
HABITAT
Early fish management programs throughout the United
states showed that where habitat factors were reduced
or limited, no amount of stocking would produce increased
numbers of healthy, large fish. Fish management (as
with wildlife), is primarily concerned with habitat
protection.
The Rogue River basin supports some of the largest runs
of anadromous salmonids (fish which migrate from fresh
water streams to the ocean) on the West coast.
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"These include sununer and winter steelhead,
spring and fall chinook, coho, cutthroat, shad
and sturgec·n, with an average of nearly 100,000
salmon and steelhead spawning ~ere annually.
I
In addition, about 124,000 adult salmonids use
the Rogue and Applegate Rivers in Josephine
County as highways to Jackson County spawning
streams". (Jennings, 1977).
Table An-l provides estimated numbers of adult salmonids
annually spawning in the Rogue River Basin streams.
The following tables present information on fish popu-
lation, distribution, and spawning periods. Table AN-2
identifies spawning and migratory periods while
Table AN-3 lists and identifies spawning distribution
and abundance of anadromous species by stream.
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TABLE ·AN-3
SPAWNING DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE
OF ANADROMOUS SPECIES BY STREAM
stream stS SUI ChS ChF Co
Roguc niver, sect.ion 2
.3 1 2
Kelsey Creek 4
Jcnny Creek 4 4
BiG \'!indy Creek 4
Bunker Creek 4
Haters Creek
.3 4 .3 4
Salt Creek 4 4·
Bear Creek 4 4
Butcherknife Creek
.3 4
RaJ:1sey Creck 4
Cheney Creek 2 .3 4
Little Cheney Creek 4
Jackson Creek 4
Hurphy Creek
.3 4 4
Grays Creek
.3
Board Shanty Creek 4
v!illiams Creek
.3 .3 .3
Pm-rell Creek
.3 4 4
"1illiams Creek, 'i1. Fk. 4 4 4
J.~unger Creek
.3 4 4 4
Righthand Fork 4 4
Bill Creek. 4
HilliaP.ls Creek, E. Fk. 4 4 4
Rock Creek 4
Thompson Creek 4 4
Sand Creek
.3
Allen Creek
.3
Gilbert Cr~ek~ 4
Fruitdale Creek
.3
Jones Creek
.3 4 4
Illinois River 1
Indigo Creek .3 .3
Silver Creek 2 2
N. Fk. 2
S. Fk. 2
Klondike Creek .3
Yukon Creek 4
Pine Creek 4
Clear Creek 4
No;ne Crept': 4
lRbrador Creek 4
Panther Creek 4
BriGgs Creek .3 4
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TABLE AN - 3 (CONTINUED)
"~trc~ StS SUI ChS ChF Co
Soldier Creek 3 4
Horse Creek 3
S\,'cde Creek 4 4
Onion Creek 3 4
Secret Creek 4 4
Brush Creek 4
Dut.chy Creek 4
H')'ers Creek 4
J!Ol'se Creek 4 "4
Dailey Creek 4
Ho".tlard Creek 4 3
"Rum' Creek 4
\'lhiskey Creek 4 4
\'lhiskey Creek, E. & H. F'k. 4
Grave Creek 3 3 4 4
Reuben Creek 4
Rock Creek 4
Poomen Creek 3
Butte Creek 4
"!olf Creek 3
Coyote Creek 4
Rat Creek 4
Tom East Creek 4
Galice Creek 4 4 4 4
Gali~e Creek, N. Fk. 3 4
Blanchard Gulch 4
Taylor Creek 4 4 4 4
Taylor Creek, S. Fk. 4 4
Burned Timber Creek 4 4
Lone Tree Creek 4 4
$ China Creek 4Hinnow Creek 4 4
Stratton Creek k 4
Hog Creek 4
Jumpoff Joe Creek 3 3 4 4
Quartz Crep.k 4
Burr.ner Creek 4
Louse Creek 3 4
Soldier Creek 4
Harris Creek 4
Bannister Creek 4
Schoolhouse Creek 4
Pickett Creek 4 4
Shan Creek 4
Slate Creek 4
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TABLE AN -3 (CONTINUED)
Stream StS se-l ChS ChF Co
Roeue River, section 3 3 1 3
Applc[;ate River (mout,h to Jad:son 1 1 2
Slc:'1 te Creek Co. line) 2 3 1 4
Round l~r<lirie Cr,eck 4
RO'.lnd Prairie Cre'de, R Fk4
Round Prairie Crcpk, S Fk4
Elliott Creek 3 4
Rancherie Creek 4
FRll Creek 4 4.
Sixpdle Creek 4
Deer Creek 1 2 :3
Clear Creek 3 4 4.
Anderson Creek 3 4 4.
Draper Creek 4.
HCJ.1ullen Cte£>k 4 4.
Thom"Json Creek 3 4.
Crooks Creek :3 4
North F~rk 4
South Fork :3
\-lhite Creek 4.
Josephine Creek 2 2
Canyon Creek 3
Reeves Creek 4.
Holton Creek 4.
Illinois River, ~est Fork 1 1
\'Joodcock Creek 4.
Mendenhall Creek :3 :3 4.
Rough & Ready Creek :3 3 4
North Fork :3 4- 4
South Fork 3 4- 4-
Wo6d Creek 1 I 3
Fry Gulch :3 :3
Elk Creek 1 1 3
T1 apper Creek :3 4
Th-right Creek 4. 4.
\-1hi skey Creek 4.
Parker Creek 4 '3
Illinois River, East Fork 1 1
Char-man Creek 4.
Sucker Creek 1 1 3
Dear Creek 4.
Little Greyback Creek :3
Bolen Creek 4.
A1t house Creek 1
FIdel' Creek 4.
PaBe Creek 4.
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TABLE AN - 3 (CONTINUED) : "
, ..
5tS sltr.lI:1cr stf'elhe.1d
5tH \Vint.er st.celhead
ChS spring chi nook
Ch}' fall chinook
Co - cohol
r~UJ'1ber of 0)::vuming Adult SaJmonids
, Class'l over 1030
Cbss 2 - 500-1000
. Cla ss J - lOV-500
Clans 4 - 0-100
_A major problem facing fish managers is the deterioration
of fish habitats from misuse and erosion. Forest mis-
management can increase sediment levels in creeks:·and
streams; agricultural lands and mining operations in .
watershed areas can contribute heavily to the silting'
and chemical pollution of aquatic areas. ~ewage from
homes and industries can be dangerQus to fish as. basic
pollutants and as mediums of increased production of
detrimental algae or bacteria. . .
Other disturbances of fish habitat can occur through
the construction of dams and inadequate fish ladders.
Increase water temperatures and rechanneling, whether
occurring naturally or artificially, can createdetri-
mental, even fatal, situations for fish populations.
Sensitive aquatic areas for fish production are identi~
fied as lakes and reservoirs, rivers and streams, and
usable headwater areas. The Department of Fish and
Wildlife has identified sensitive areas as:
Lakes and Reservoirs:
Lake Selmac, Bolan Lake, Babyfoot Lake,.
Tannen Lake, East Tannen Lake, Fish Lake,
Miller Lake, and numerous private ponds.
Headwater Areas (of particular concern) :
Deer Creek, Grave Creek, Galice Creek,
.Sucker Creek, Jump Off Joe Creek,and
Whiskey Creek.
Rivers and Streams (spawning areas for salmon,
steelhead and trout):
Sections of the Rogue, Illinois and Applegate
Rivers; Deer Creek, Elk Creek, Wood Creek,
Sucker Creek and Slate Creek. (See Table AN-2.)
Protection of fish habitat is not, however, 'necessarily
detrimental to, or restrictive of, human activities.
The aquatic habitat can be protected while permitting
most other desirable uses in the adjacent land area.
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Development of roads, housing, timber harvests, land
fills, recreation and other activities can be designed
to cause minimal impact to the water environment and its
immediate land perimeter. Examples of actions that
could be taken to protect fishery resources include:
1. Construction in streamside vegetation zones
(25 feet from stream edge where appropriate)
should be minimal.
2. Streamside vegetation should be maintained on
85% of stream bank areas.
3. Channelization or diking, excessive removal of
streamside vegetation and filling into stream
channels, should be minimized and discouraged
to maintain desirable stream integrity.
4. Buildings that would require protection from a
meandering stream or flooding should be located
outside of the stream corridor.
5. Specific gravel removal sites should be estab-
lished on the Rogue, Applegate and Illinois
Rivers.
6. Preventive measures should be undertaken to
insure that present and future industries and
high density residential areas do not impair
water quality.
7. Special efforts should be made to improve
streamside vegetation, esthetics and water
quality in Jones, Skunk, Gilbert, Sand and
Allen Creeks.
8. All Forest Practice Act rules and Fish Manage-
ment policies established by State and Federal
agencies should be followed.
9. Development and road construction in sensitive
areas should be kept to a minimum and should
insure soil stability and lessen erosion.
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NATURAL AREAS
The State of Oregon became formally involved in setting
aside natural areas in 1973 with the passage of the
Oregon Natural Area Preserves Act. The State Natural
Area Preserves Advisory Committee, authorized by the
legislation and consisting of seven voting members, was
appointed November 21, 1973. This committee secures
informatLon, coordinates the State'~ efforts in natural
area preservation, and makes recommendations to the State
Land Board (comprised of the Governor, Secretary of
State, and State Treasurer) concerning establishment of
specific preserves. The authority to establish preserves
is vested in the State Land Board. The Natural Area
Preserves Act stipulates that State Preserves are
established for scientific and educational benefits, as
well as to encourage the appreciation of natural features.
In cooperation with federal land management agencies,
the State of Oregon has participated in analysis of
statewide needs for representative ecologic units.
Research Natural Areas are established not simply to
preserve unique ecological features, but to insure a
representative sampling of the ecologic associations
of the State for scientific research. These areas,
maintained in their natural condition and serving as
"controls", permit comparative investigation of the
effects of land management practices on disturbed sites.
Josephine County has been classified into two ecologic
provinces (Forest Service, 1975). The first province
is the Western Oregon Interior Valley, and the second
is the Siskiyou Mountain Province. The general character-
istics of these provinces and needs for establishing .
additional research natural areas were summarized by
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station
(1975) .
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JOSEPHINE
COUNTY
WESTERN OREGON INTERIOR
VALLEYS PROVINCE
The Western Oregon Interior V·alleys Frovince lncludes '
the valley bottoms and lowlands enclosed by the Cascade
Range on the east and the Coast Ranges or Siskiyou
Mountains on the west. The major units within the
province are the Umpqua, Rogue and Willamette River
valleys. Becarise of their location in the rain shadow
of the Coast Range or the Siskiyou Mountains, the valleys
are relatively warm, dry regions, espec±ally in compar- '
ison with the remainder of western Oregon .
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SISKI:iOU MOUNTAINS PROVINCE,
SOUTIIWESTERN OREGON
The Siskiyou Mountains Province is largely a region
of extremely rugged, deeply dissected terrain. The
ecosystems and biota are extremely diverse. Environ-
mental complexity - bedrock geology, climatic gradients
from the ocean across the range to the eastern slopes,
physiography - added to a history of frequent, severe
fires produces a unique array of ecosystems. Con-
tributing to complexity are numerous plant and animal,
species which are a mixture of endemic types with
Californian and northwestern species at their northern
and southern limits, respectively.
Forest ecosystems predominate, with conifers dominant
along the coast at higher elevations, and in some
inland areas. The "mixed evergreen" forest of Douglas-
fir with tanoak, Pacific madrone, and other evergreen
hardwoods forms perhaps the most distinctive body
of forested ecosystems. Serpentine areas have open
forests or savanna communities of Jeffrey pine and
other tree species. Other ecosystems include forests,
brush fields, chapanral, knobcone pine stands, and
mountain balds.
Streams and rivers are the most characteristic
aquatic ecosystems, although small lakes, ponds,
vernal pools, and bogs occur over a wide range
of elevations and on both serpentine and normal
rock types.
There are five Federal Research Natural Areas in
the Siskiyou Mountains Province with three of these
along the coastal margin of the mountains. Aside
from Research Natural Areas, the Kalmiopsis Wild-
erness and several botanical (such as Big Craggies)
and other special areas provide protection for
many of the plants of special interest.
Addition of 24 Research Natural Areas should provide
for minimal representation of all of the terrestrial,
aquatic, and animal cells identified in the province;
this number should also provide for representative
populations of many of the plants of special interest.
Ten of the Research Natural Area needs are mainly for
terrestrial ecosystems, including two focused on
unusual tree species--Baker cypress and Brewer spruce.
The only Research Natural Area need in the region
exclusively aimed at rare and endangered vertebrates
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is a moist talus area in the Applegate River valley
for two species of salamanders. Finally, two areas
are identified to protect concentrations of special
interest vascular plants.(PNW Range and Experiment
Station, 1975)
TABLE NA-3
ADDITIONAL RESEARCH NATURAL AREAS IDENTIFIED IN THE
SISKIYOU MOUNTAINS PROVINCE, SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
Ecosystem or Comm~~ity Remarks andpossible locations priorityl
Lead 2
age~cy
Combined terrestrial and aquatic natural nreas:
1. Mixed evergreen forest (Douglas-
fir-evergreen hardwoods) and
major strea~ drai~age
2. Pacific ponderosa pine with
Douglas-fir in the western
Siskiyous
3. Canyon live oak type
4. Riparian hardwoo~ forest along
a major west-side stream
5. Baker cypress (Cupressus
bakeri)
Proposed Store Gulch RNA
or Dry Creek in-Sixes
River drai~age
Myers zlat (Galice
District, Siskiyou National
Forest)
Contnining alder, big
leaf maple, myrtle
In eastern Siskiyous near
California border
Medium
Hi;h
Low
FS
State
FS
FS
FS
B~
B~
FS
Predo~inantly aquatic natural areasl
6. Low-elevation lake
7. Mid to hi;h-elevation lake
(subalpine)
8. Cave with large, cold springs Near Or~gon Caves
9. Ty~ical marsh area
Naturai areas for protection of plant
species of special interest: 3
High
High
High
High
BL~
FS
FS
B~
State
Private
State
Privat~
FS
10. Illinois River Valley including
bog area--for protection of a
large number of serpentine and
serpentine bog plant species
11. Ho~son Horn area--includes
Sadler oak, Brewer spruce, and
a variety of rare plant.
Near Rough and Ready Cr~ek,
Species protected to include
Erythronium howell ii, Lilium
rubescens, Cypripedium mont-
anum, Isopyrum hollii, Viola
occidentalis, Gentiana bisetaea,
Castilleja elata, and
Microseria howeilii
Siskiyou National Forest,
west of Galice. Species
protected to include Sophora
leachiann, Tauschia glauca,
~auschia howell ii, and
Sarcodes sanguinea
High
H1gh
FS
FS
IBased ~ainly upon how endangered areas of that type are believed to be, not how extensive
the type is, i.e., the danger that all examples of that type will be lost to other uses.
Acquisition urgency.
2AgenCy or institution most likely to have or to be able to acquire a tract of the desired
type based on. land ownership.
B~~ • Bureau of Land Management, FS • Forest Service
3There are several outstanding sites with concentrations ot special interest plants. Waldo,
near O'Brien in Josephine County, has 'the largest group. "Hanging Bog" above Josephine
Creek, Eight Dollar Mountain, and Limpy Creek are other major sit•• in Josephine County.
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The Nature Conservancy, a non-profit organiiation
established to encourage land preservation, conducted a
natural areas survey of Josephine County in 1976 under
a grant from the Oregon Department of Land Conservation
and Development. While previous surveys of outstanding
natural areas had been confined to federal and state
lands, the survey conducted by the Conservancy was
inclusive of the entire County. Special consideration
was given by the Conservancy to serpentine bogs. The
following list includes sites identified by the Nature
Conservancy as containing outstanding natural character-
istics.
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LEGEND FOR PRECEDING MAP
~ PROTECTED AREA 10 UNPROTECTED AREA
Site, ,
1
3
6
8
9
@
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
26
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
~83940
42
43
44
47
@
49
50
51
Name
Jumpof! Joc Crcek
Rough (" Ready lIolanical Wayside
Eight Dollar Hountain
Onion Camp
Star Flat
Brewer Sprucc Research Natural Area
Serpentine ~Iountain Lookout Bog
Days Creek DOi:
Eight Dollar Road Dogs
Rock Creek Wildflower Area
Old Stage Coach Road B0i:s
Everton Riffle Heronry
Siskiyou Pines
Store Gulch
Calice Old Growth
Hellgate Heronry
Calice Heronry
Pickett Creek
Savage Creek
\olhiskey Peak
fish Lake Forests
Billclow Lakcs
~Lit tIe lIumpy Peak
Humpy Mountain
Buckhorn Mountain
Woodcock Creek
Heronry and n0i: West of Cave Junction
York Creek Botanical Area
Craggy Mountain Scenic Area
Miller Lake Botanical Area
Crariite lIill Road
Steve Peak Grove
We~t Fork Illinois Bog
Bolan Lake
Oregon Cav~s National Monument
Rand Bend
Pomeroy D.1m
Babyfoot Lake Botanical Area
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Towoship
345
40S
38S
38S
385
395
37S
38S
38S
40,415
41S
35S
41S
38S
34S
355
35S
3SS
365
415
40S
.. OS
39S
40S
35S
39S
39S
36,375
40S
40S
35S
405
4lS
415
40S
345
39S
385
Range
6W
8W
BW
9W
8W
6W
8W
9W
8W
9W
9W
7W
lOW
9W
8W
7W
8W
8W
5W
5W
5W
6W
5W
5W
7W
9W
8W
lOW
6W
SW
SW
SW
9W
6W
6W
BW
BW
9W
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SOUTHWEST OREGON SERPENTINE
BOG ANALYSIS
Summary and Recommendations
Of the bog sites surveyed, only a few have the
combination of quality, size, and protectability
required of a Research Natural Area (RNA). The
inland bogs other than those at Woodcock Creek
and Eight Dollar Mountain are too small, too
disturbed, or too accessible to allow adequate
protection for research operations. Eight Dollar
Mountain has outstanding potential because of the
quality and diversity of the rare plants a~d both
serpentine and non-serpentine upland vegetation.
Woodcock Creek has springs and a stream, not found
on Eight Dollar Mountain, as well as high quality
upland vegetation. The RNA potential of these
two areas will be evaluated this year, after the
Woodcock Creek bog is surveyed. The small Cedar
Creek bog will also be surveyed this year. The
remainder of the site has outstanding vegetation
plus rare plants not well represented at other
serpentine sites.
(Excerpted from: Oregon Natural Heritage Program, 1977).
(See Forest Element for Interior Valley Forest Map)
The following bog descriptions have been excerpted from
the Josephine County Data Summary of Oregon Natural Areas
(Oregon Natural Heritage Program, 1977):
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These pogs may be preserved for research and educa-
tional purposes in a state or federal natural area.
A variety of other protection programs such as
botanical areas, national natural landmarks, state
registry of natural areas, open space designation,
and protection techniques such as acquisition of
conservation easements, or development rights, critical
area overlay zones, can be used to protect bog types
and rare plants as well. (Oregon National Heritage
Program, 1977)
PLANT SPECIES
The 1973 Endangered Species Act required consideration
of plant species. To do so, our inventory must be devel-
oped and effort made to mention activities that may
endanger them.
One of the common geographic deviations is bogs or marshy
land. Thus, any time wet or low lands are addressed,
consideration of this list should be made, and BLM and
the State Land Board contacted.
In 1978, Joan Fevers of the Bureau of Land Management,
Medford District, completed a Botanical Field Inventory.
The following is a listing from this BLM study.
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TABLE NA-6
PROPOSED ENDANGERED PLANTS IN JOSEPHINE
PLANNING AREA FOUND ON BLM ADMINISTERED PUBLIC LANDS
1. Arabis modesta
2. Calochortus howellii
3. Cypripedium fasciculatum
4. Dicentra formosa var. oregana
5. Gentiana bisetaea
6. Sedum moranii
PROPOSED THREATENED PLANTS IN JOSEPHINE MASTER
UNIT
1. Antennaria suffrutescens
2. Arabis aculeolata
3. Castilleja brevilobata
4. Cypripedium californicum
5. Darlingtonia californica
6. Erigeron bloomeri var nudatus
7. Erythronium oregonum
8. Lewisia cotyledon var howellii
9. Lewisia oppositifolia
10. Microseris howellii
11. Monardella purpurea
12. Sanicula peckiana
13. Schoenolirion bracteosum
14. Sophora leachiana
15. Thlaspi montanum
16. Vahcouveria chrysantha
17. Viola lanceolata ssp occidentalis
PLANTS ON THE STATE PROVINCIAL LIST
1. Adiantyn hirdabuU'
2. Allium amplectens
3. Allium falcifolium
4. Allium siskiyouense
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TABLE NA-6 (CONTINUED)
5.
6 •
7 •
8 .
9 .
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2l.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
3'0.
3l.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
Allium validium
Arabis breweri
Arnica cernua
Asarum caudatum var. viridiflorum
Calochortus uniflorus
Calypso bulbosa
Cypr i ped i.urn mon tanum·
Dentaria gemmata
Epilobium rigidum
Erythroniurn citrinum
Erythroniurn hendersonii
Fritillaria glanca
Fritillaria recurva
Galium ambiguum
Hemitomes congestum
Horkelia congesta
Iris bracteata
Iris innominata
Isoetes nuttallii
Leucothoe davisial
Lilium bolanderi
Lilium pardalinum
Minalus doglasii
Picea breweriana
Pleuricospora fimbriolata
Poa piperi
Quercus sadleriana
Rudbeckia californica
Sarcodes sanguinea
Trillium albidum
Trillium rivale
Viola ohallii
Woodwardia fimbriata
Zauscheria latifolia
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WILDLIFE SPECIESCSee Wildlife
Chapter)
Animal habitats of special significance in Oregon are
(Oregon Natural Heritage Program, 1977):
waterfowl wetlands
shorebird/marshbird habitat
great blue heron rookery
band-tailed pigeon mineral area
Several great blue heron rookeries are on the Programs
Inventory for Josephine County.
Animals that are considered to be endangered, threatened,
or of special interest in this region are (Oregon Natural
Heritage Program, 1977):
American peregrine falcon
northern spotted o~l
northern bald ~agle
Siskiyou mountain salamander
sharp-tailed snake
western rattlesnake
American osprey
northern purple martin
red tree vol:e
Several of the Natural Areas inventoried in Josephine
County contain suitable habitat for the above mentioned
species.
PROTECTED AREAS
There are several protected natural areas in Josephine
County. These are listed in the following table:
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WILDERNESS
~ccording to psychological theory, pressure-laden urban
living is producing a need for escape and respite to a
less artificial environment. This amplified desire is
resulting in increased usage of natural environments
such as Wilderness areas for day-hiking, backpacking,
camping, fishing, hunting, amateur botany, bird- and
wildlife-watching, and spiritual renewal.
Many areas suitable for Wilderness classification are
endowed with some timber and mineral resources poten-
tially suitable for harvest and extraction. Because re-
creational/spiritual and economic needs and uses tend to
be mutually exclusive, allocation of areas to the
Wilderness system or to commodity production tend to be
controversial. Both sides of the controversy will per-
haps agree that the situation must be perceived from a
holistic perspective, while reviewing long-term effects
and human needs.
In 1964, the Congress of the united States created the
National Wilderness Preservation System. The act defined
wilderness as "an area where the earth and its community
of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a
visitor who does not remain". Criteria for legally
designated Wilderness Areas are:
1. Generally "natural in character--imprint of man
substantially unnoticeable".
2. Outstanding opportunities for solitude or a
"primitive, unconfined type of recreation".
3. At least 5,000 acres, or of a sufficient size
to manage practically.
4. Areas may also contain ecological, geological,
or other features of scientific, scenic, or
historic value.
Logging, roads, permanent structures, and motorized
vehicles are prohibited in Wilderness Areas.
A rare ericaceous plant (i.e., in the heath family; re-
lated to rhododendrons) called Kalmiopsis leachiana, or
simply kalmiopsis, is found only in small areas in this
region. Prior to 1964, a Kalmiopsis "wild Area" was
designated toprotect the kalmiopsis, as well as rare
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serpentine and bog features. The Kalmiopsis "wild Area"
(77,000 acres at that time) was then included as one of
the initial areas officially designated "Wilderness"
after the 1964 Wilderness Act. The Wilderness was
entirely outside of Josephine County at that time, though
two of three primary access points were through this .
County. Additions to the Wilderness in 1978 from the
Endangered American Wilderness Act have increased the
acreage of the Kalmiopsis Wilderness to 179,000 acres,
of which 43,000 acres are in Josephine County.
~
Usage figur~s for the original 77,000 acres are as
follows:
Year
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1966
*Visitor-day:
Visitor. pays of Use*
9700
9200
9200
8300
8700
400
1 visitor/12 hours
Source: Wood, Don. Recreational Officer - Siskiyou
National Forest, Interview; 1979.
Use figures for the recent expansion area are not yet
available.
The Endangered American Wilderness Act also created the
Wild Rogue Wilderness in Curry County (just northwest of
Josephine County).
RARE.II
The Forest Service has recently completed the secQnd
Roadless Area Review and Evaluation, or "RARE II" pro-
cess.' This project entailed review of all significant
roadless areas for allocation to Wilderness, Further
Planning, or Non-Wilderness categories. Of the 17
areas involving 331,432 acres evaluated in the
Siskiyou National Forest in Oregon, no areas are being
recommended to Congress' for Wilderness allocation.
This is due primarily to the,mineral and timber·har-
vest potentials in these areas.
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-Descriptions of these areas are as follows (including
two roadless areas in the County being evaluated by
the Bureau of Land Management for Wilderness potential):
1. South Kalmiopsis (111,315 acres, about two-
thirds in Josephine County). The Josephine
County portion of this unit can be divided into
three segments. First is the slope between
the Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area, the Illinois
River, Chetco Pass Road and Fiddler Mountain
Road. The second area, known as the Canyon
Creek-Josephine Creek area, is almost entirely
serpentine deposits (nickel laterite) exist in
the area. Finally, the Buckskin Peak-Rough
and Ready Lake area, a highly scenic serpen-
tine ridge, is included in this area. It is,
however, bisected by a primitive road.
2. Briggs Valley (5,762 acres). This is a
heavily timbered area with some serpentine and
an attractive and popular creek running through
it. It contains no significant peaks, and is
surrounded by roads and logging encroachment.
3. Squaw Mountain {8,064 acres). This peak is
surrounded by logging roads, and one road
crosses through its center. It is heavily
timbered except for a band of serpentine. The
area highlights some good vistas.
4. North Kalmiopsis (113,632 acres, about half in
Josephine County). Two areas in Josephine
County can be identified. The first is a small
portion of the slopes above the Illinois Canyon
on either side of Briggs Creek. Thls area is
mostly serpentine, with mineral potential.
There are no outstanding peaks in th€ area, but
portions of the area are visible from the
Illinois River.
The second, larger area consists mainly of the
Silver Creek drainage. By way of description
this area can be divided into three bands.
The first band is the Flattop Chrome Ridge area
of mostly serpentine, surrounded by roads, and
has a high mineral potential. This band is
quite small. The middle band is a wide strip
of quartz-diorite with jagged peaks, out-
croppings, and steep, rugged topography.
Silver Falls is located in this band. Despite
its topography, there is logging encroachment
in some areas. The creek itself, .due to its
sheer cliffs, will remain inaccessible re-
gardless of its designation. The remaining
band is Dothan formation sedimentary rock,
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5. Kangaroo (14,192 acres). This area contains
the County's highest peaks, most of its alpine
lakes and most of its snow country. It also
contains two steelhead streams and much timber.
6. Brewer Spruce Natural Area (Approximately 2500
acres of BLM land). This tract includes lands
between private, County and Forest Service
ownership in the vicinity of Little Grayback
and Kerby Peaks. It does not include Kerby
Peak itself. This small area is exceedingly
scenic, includes the highest peak visible from
Grants Pass, and contains some excellent exam-
ples of old growth Brewer Spruce.
7. Zane Grey. Data on this area is not yet avail-
able from BLM. The County Forestry pepartment
has estimated the area's acreage to be at least
20,000 acres along both sides of the Rogue
River Canyon, east of the Wild Rogue Wilderness
Area. Ninety percent of the unit is in
Josephine County. It is comprised chiefly of
Dothan formation sedimentary rocks and meta-
morphic schists, with small areas of Galice
formation metavolcanics and serpentine.
Except for the Rogue River Canyon, this is an
area of gentle slopes. Prominent peaks such
as Mount Peavine, Bear Camp, Nine-Mile Mountain
and the extremely jagged Saddle Ridge are all
outside the unit. There are some historic
points of interest, including trappers' cabins
and an old trail from Trappers Camp to the
Rogue.
8. Red Buttes. This area is being evaluated for
its wilderness potential. The area would in-
clude the high ridge between Tannen Mountain
and Grayback Peak in Josephine County.
JOSEPHINE COUNTY RESPONSE TO
RARE II
In its RARE II report to the Board of Commissioners, the
County Forestry Department, recognizing the possibility
of a need for added preservation through Wilderness
designation in some areas, developed five criteria for
evaluating roadless areas. This was based on the four-
part definition of wilderness given earlier. The
criteria are as follows:
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1. Is the area really remote, or merely roadless?
2. Are similar ecological, scenic, etc., features
already represented in nearby Wilderness Area?
3. If so, are the features more or less outstand-
ing than those in existing nearby Wilderness
Area?
4. If an area contains significant recreation,
scenic, or scientific features, will Wilderness
Area designation adequately preserve them?
5. If an area contains such features, what would
be the economic and recreational sacrifice
of Wilderness designation, of what magnitude,
and on whose part? If the sacrifice is great,
the priority of wilderness over non-wilderness
would be based on the answer to question #2.
Thus, for instance, in evaluating Silver Creek, the area
was judged to be quite scenic, wild, and one of the last
remaining complete drainages of. uncut, old-growth
Douglas-fir in the County. However, on inspecting the
area by following Bald Mountain Ridge, which forms the
boundary of the Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area above Silver
Creek, it was observed by the Forestry Department that
the Kalmiopsis side contained old-growth timber iden-
tical to the Silver Creek side.
Furthermore, the Kalmiopsis side was determined to be
more scenic because it was transected by the Illinois
River and was surrounded by rocky pinnacles such as
Granite Butte and the Big Craggies. Thus, withdrawal
of the immense timber volume of Silver Creek from
Siskiyou National Forest's timber inventory was viewed
as unjustifiable.
The Josephine County Forestry Department, however, also
urged extreme sensitivity in penetrating and harvesting
the area. This must be done very gradually, with roads
and harvest units kept small and designed for minimal
visual impact.
The Forestry Department also urged protected status with
buffers for Silver Creek (to protect water quality and
fishery populations) in addition to the creation of a
Research Natural Area arou~d Silver Falls.
Regarding the North Siskiyous, the County noted that the
Klamath-Siskiyou geological province is the largest
ultramafic batholith in the United States, contains many
rare tree and plant species, and is highly scenic. Thus,
it is of national significance.
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Because the County felt wilderness to be over-represented
in the Klamath-Siskiyou region, and because of the
fortuitous location of Oregon Caves National Monument
within Josephine County, the County presented a plan
to the Forest Service to preserve and manage the scenic
highlights of the North Siskiyous in a manner other than
by Wilderness designation (Josephine County, 1977).
Specifically, the plan recommended creation of 13
Special Interest Areas encompassing the scenic high-
lights of the region. Three of these are in Josephine
County--Grayback Peak, Miller Lake, and Tannen Lake.
Management strategy within each area would varyraccord-
ing to its specific situation. Eight would have road
access, five would not.
The County also felt that in some situations other means
of designation, not involving acts of Congres~, large
acreage, and the full spectrum of Wilderness restric-
tions, could offer more appropriate protection than a
Wilderness designation.
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SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS
The quantity and quality of growth are primary concerns
of every planning process. Information regarding the
population characteristics of an area is a keystone for
determining the present and future needs of the populace.
In Josephine County, where the rate of population in-
crease exceeds that of the State of Oregon and the nation
as a whole, there is an acute need for good planning to
provide a safe and healthy environment.
POPULATION GROWTH
Josephine County was created as an ~ct of legislature
January, 1856, and blossomed to a population of 712 by
1858. The population maintained a slow but steady in-
crease throughout the late 1800's and early to mid
1900' s. During the first 70 years of· this century, the
population increased steadily from 7,517 people in 1900
to 35,744 pe6ple in 1970--an increase of 28,231 indivi-
duals. Since 1970, the· County has realized a dramatic
surge of growth that has produced a population gain of
20,~54 people. This ten year increase is equal to 72%
of ~he previous 70 year population gain!
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,
population growth within the County has been closely
related to local historic events. During the late
1800's and early 1900's, population growth is attri-
buted primarily to mining activity, and therefore,
fluctuated with the depletion of ore and the discovery
of new sites. As the mining industry declined during
the early forties, a new industry--logging--found its
place in the County's economy. As a result of rapid
industrial growth in the lumbering and wood products
industry, Josephine County's greatest percentage of
population change occurred during the late 1940's.
GRAPH s- 2
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The County's population continued to accelerate steadily
to 1967, leveled off for about five years, and then be-
gan the dramatic surge of growth that has continued for
the last eight years, slowing only for the 1974-75 re-
cession years.
GRAPH S-3
JOSEPHINE COUNTY POPULATION GROWTH
1960 - 1978
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POPULATION COMPARISONS
During the past 38 years, population growth rates for
Josephine County have substantially exceeded those for
both the State of Oregon and the United States. Only
. during the 1950 - 1960 period did the growth rate slow
down.
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The dramatic population increases of the seventies
maintain this historic comparison. Note, however,
that the recession years of 1974-1975 are more clearly
reflected in the Josephine County population than in
that of Oregon or the United States as a whole.
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In comparison, Josehine County has recently been con-
sidered one of the fastest growing counties in Oregon,
second only to Deschutes County.
TABLE 8-6
OREGON COUNTIES POPULATION COMPARISON
STATE
TOTAL
BAKER
BENTON
CLACKAMAS
CLATSOP
COLUMBIA
COOS
CROOK
CURRY
DESCHUTES
DOUGLAS
GILLIAM
GRANT
HARNEY
HOOD RIVER
JACKSON
JEFFERSON
JOSEPHINE
KLAMATH
LAKE
LANE
LINCOLN
LINN
MALHEUR
MARION
MORROW
MULTNOMAH
POLK
SHERt~AN
TILLAMOOK
UMATILLA
UNION
WALLOWA
WASCO
WASHINGTON
WHEELER
YAMHILL
Estimate
by County
1977
2,396,100
16,050
67,400
211 ,000
29,800
33,300
61 ,100
12,100
14,500
46,800
83,700
2,100
7,500
7,700
14,600
118,500
10,100
50,900
56,500
6,680
252,500
28,700
85,000
25,000
177 ,000
5,550
556,400
42,000
2,200
18,800
52,100
22,600
6,900
20,400
200,800
1,920
47,200
%of
state
Pop.
0.7
2.8
8.8
1.2
1.4
2.5
0.5
0.6
2.0
3.5
O. 1
0.3
0.3
0.6
4.9
0.4
2. 1
2.4
0.3
10.5
1.2
3.5
1.0
7.4
0.2
23.2
1.8
0.1
0.8
2.2
0.9
0.3
0.9
8.4
0.1
2.0
Change,
1976 to
1977
54,350
+ 100
+1,800
+5,200
+ 300
+ 900
+ 900
+ 150
+ 200
+5,000
+2,100
- 100
+ 70
+ 200
+ 150
+5,500
+ 200
+3,900
+1,000
+ 60
+6,500
+ 600
+1,600
+ 400
+4,400
+ 200
+3,400
+ 600
+ 10
+ 200
+2,100
+ 400
+ 20
+ 100
+4,800
- 110
+1,500
%of
CIlange
0.6
2.7
2.5
1.0
2.8
1.5
1.3
1.4
12. a
2.6
4.5
0.9
2.7
1.0
4.9
2.0
8.3
1.8
0.9
2.6
2. 1
1.9
1.6
2.5
3.7
0.6
1.4
0.5
1.1
4.2
1.8
0.3
0.5
2.4
5.4
3.3
SOURCE: Kohl, Socio-Economic Indicators, 1978.
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Portland State University Center for Population
Research and Census has estimated the County's 1978
population to be 52,100. This is an estimate founded
on the 1970 Census with yearly estimates determined
through observation of various statistics which are
related to population numbers, i.e. school attendance,
medicare recipients, vehicle registration and voter
registration. It is, however, understood that as the
amount of time increases from the original base popu-
lation figure, the deviation from accuracy also in-
creases. The U.S. Bureau of the Census has determined
that the 1980 County population is 56,000. However,
based on the number of utility service connections,
assessed dwelling units, and correlation to employment
in the trade industry, the County has determined the
1978 population to be 56,000 and the 1980 population to
be over 58,000. This issue is yet to be resolved.
PO:PULATION DISTRIBUTION
The following County Census Division Map and Table
indicate that a large portion of the County's popula-
tion has been concentrated in or near Grants Pass for
at least the last 20 years.
MAP 8-8
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
CENSUS DIVISIONS 1960 and 1970
o • 16 , ..
• I I •
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In 1960, map divisions 2, 3, 4, 5, and a portion of 1
encompass a population of approximately 22,100 people,
or 73.9% of the County residents, located within approxi-
mately 8 miles of central Grants Pass. In 1970 these
figures had increased to approximately 26,550 or 74.3%
of the population located within qpproximately 8 miles
of central Grants Pass.
Trends established during the 1960's and 1970's have
continued with development centers being Grants Pass,
Merlin, and Cave Junction. A rough estimate indicates
that in 1978 approximately 78% of County residents were
locatea within approximately 8 miles of central Grants
Pass.
The population increases in the urban area are probably
due largely to the availability of services, 'easy access
to urban conveniences, proximity to places of work, ter-
rain and the predominance of public land ownership
surrounding the bas.in.
It is assumed that establishment of an Urban Growth
Boundary for Grants Pass would further enhance the
development of the urbanizing areas and consequently
decrease the percentage of population in outlying
areas. (See Chapter on Urban Growth Boundary.) This
potential increase could, however, be offset by the
stated preference of residents to live on rural size
lots. The 1979 Consumer Attitude Research survey indi-
cates that approximately 36% of existing residents
would prefer a 2.5' acre or larger building lot. (See
Tables S-25 and S-26 and the Housing Chapter.)
Statistics for 1980 are available only for Josephine
County as a whole. District distribution figures will
be discussed in a supplemental publication in late
1981.
At present the statistics in Table S-9 would appear to
indicate that there is a decline in city residents.
This is, however, an improper, conclusion.
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TABLE 5-9
PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN POPULATION
1970 - 1978
, Change
1970 1975 1978 1970-1978
Josephine County 35,746 45,600 56,000* 56.66
Grants Pass 12,271 13,400 15,000 22.24
as \ of County 34.3\ 29.4% 26.8\
Cave Junction 415 650 840 102.4
Oregon 2,091,385 2,299,000 2,472,000 18.20
SOURCE: P.S.U. Center for Pcpulation Research and Census
*County Planning Department estimate.
Development of Grants Pass has been impacted by two basic
situations. One restriction on further city expansion
has been imposed by limited availability of facilities
(see Chapter 12 on Public Facilities and Chapter 16 on
Urban Growth Boundary). As facilities are expanded,
it is expected that the city's land area would also be
expanded. The second factor is basically psychological;
the people moving to this area are interested ih l~ving
a perceived rural lifestyle (see Housing ChapterL.
The difference in percentage increase of growth between
Cave Junction and Grants Pass graphically points out the
varying impact rapid county growth rat~s can have on
cities. This cao be due to a number of factors, includ-
ing amount of developable land within a city, annexations,
services available outside each city, and cost factors
in and outside the city.
AGE AND SEX CHARACTERISTICS
Differences in population composition for city and
County are clearly demonstrated by 1970 census data
for Grants Pass, Cave Junction, and Josephine County
as a whole.
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The following chart reveals three important trends
which occurred in Josephine County during 1950-1970.
First, the national decline in birth rates was clearly
reflected in the percentage decline in the age 0-4
category. Second, in Josephine County, and even more
conspicuously in Grants Pass, the age 65 and over group
grew at a far greater rate than that for the state.
Third, the working population, age 15-24, increased
more slowly for Josephine County than for the state,
whereas the working population, age 25-44, decreased
more rapidly within the County as compared to' the
state rate.
TABLE S-ll
JOSEPHINE COUNTY AGE CHARACTERISTICS
1950 - 1970 (%)
Age Groups as \ of Total Population
0~4 5-14 15-24 25-44 45-64 65+ Median Age
Grants Pass:
1950 9.6 15.0 12.1 28.9 21.1 13.3 34.0
1960 9.3 19.3 11.5 23.5 21.5 14.9 '- 34.5
1970 7.5 17.0 14 .1 19.6 23.1 18.6 36.8
Josephine County:
1950 10.2 17.4 12.2 28.2 22.5 9.4 32.6
1960 11. 6 18.4 11. 8 23.0 23.0 12.3 33.1
1970 6.9 19.3 HJ 20.6 24.4 15.5 35.31977 8.2 15.5 20.0 23.3 16.8 - .-
Ioregon:
1950 9.9 16.6 13.3 30.1 21.4 8.7 31. 6
1960 --- --- 12.8 24.8 21. 2 10.4 30.8
1970 7.8 19.4 17.5 23.0 21.4 10.8 29.0
SOURCE: U.S. Census. *Oregon Employment Division,
Research and Statistics, 1978.
Considering the tremendous surge of growth experienced
during the 1970's, the following table has been
included.
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In comparison the 1977 percentage of people 0-24 years
of age has fluctuated; however, actual numbers have
greatly increased. The 25-64 age group has remained
relatively constant (declining very slightly) and the
65 and over population has continued to increase.
Table S-12 indicates that the greater population
increases since 1970 have occurred in the 15-24 age
group--including the high school student, college
student and young worker.
The age composition of Josephine County is indeed unique
in that it has a very high percentage of people over
age 60. Within Oregon, 15.4% of the total 1977 popu-
lation is age 60 or older. In Josephine County, this
statistic jumps to 22.9% of the population being age
60 or older. The "senior citizen" playa definite role
in the social make-up of this County.
The majority of Josephine County residents, approximately
98% of the population, are caucasian. The remaining 2%
minority population is primarily Spanish American and
American Indian.
Further, the population is sexually balanced, consist-
ing of an approximately' equal number of men and women
with 50.8% of the population being female.
TABLE 8-13
1970 COUNTY POPULATION BY RACE AND SEX
Minority status Number Percent Distribution
Total Female % Total Female
Female
Total 35,746 18,171 50.8 100.0 100.0
'~hite 35,40 0 17,988 50 ..0 99.0 99.0
Black 8 4 50.0 0 0
American Indian 235 119 50.6 0.7 0.7
Or.iental 79 46 58.2 0.2 0.3
Ott.er Races 24 14 5£•. 3 C.l 0.1
Spanish-AIl,erican 628 321 51.1 1.8 1.8
Minority Group· 974 504 51. 7 2.7 2.8
1/ Includes American Indian and Oriental.
Notes: NA=Not Available.
*Sum of Spanish American and all races except
white. Some duplication possible since
Spanish-American may include nonwhite races as
well as white.
Sum of individual items may not equal totals
because of rounding.
SOURCE: Census of population 1970.
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TABLE S -14
1977 COUNTY POPULATION BY AGE AND SEX
.lGE
85-
80-8~
75-79
70-H
65-69
60-6~
55-59
50-54
45-49
• 40-4~
35-39
30-H
25-29
20-24
15-19
• 10-1~
05-09
00-04
1.1 .
I .• .._._.
._.-.
_.-.-
_.-..-
-.-
-.-
_..-
_.-
_.--
• ••
AGE + •••••••••••••• + •••• + •••• + •••• + •••• + •••• +
85-
80-8~
75-79
70-H
65-69
60-6~
55-59
50-5~
~5-~9
~O-~~
35-39
30-H •
25-29
20-H
15-19 •
10-1~
05-09
OO-O~
SOURCE: Kohl, Socio-Economic Indicators, 1978.
HOUSEHOLD SIZE
As with population projections, there is considerable
discLepency as to what is the actual household size
within Josephine County. In 1960, the average household
size in Oregon was 3.09 while Josephine County's average
was 3.02. The state flgure had decreased to 2.94 by
1970 and the County's had declined to 2.90 (U.S. Census
and Oregon State Housing Division).
The State Housing Division has estimated the July 1978
household size in Jospehine County to be 2.81 and pro-
jects a further decline to an average to be 2.81 and
projects a further decline to an average of 2.73 by
1980. This reflects the Bonneville Power Administration's
1979 household size estimate for Oregon of 2.72 people.
~reliminary estimates from the Bureau of Census indicate
a 2.65 household size for 1980.
The BPA estimates there will be 2.47 persons per house-
hold for Oregon in 1995.
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TABLE 8-15
ESTIMATED AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD SIZE
1960 1970 1980 1995
-- --
Josephine County 3.02 2.90 2.65 2.47
Oregon 3.09 2.94 2.70 2.47
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning Department, 1980.
A recent market survey of the area in an around Grants
Pass (Grants Pass, Redwood, Fruitdale/Harbeck, Jerome
Prairie, North Valley and Colonial Valley) indicates
the actual percentage of households of a specific size.
TABLE 8-16
PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD
(Grants Pass and Vicinity)
One Person 11.6%
Two People 41.7%
Three People 16.5%
Four People 18.1%
Five or More 11.8%
No Answer 1.0%
Average Household 2.81 people
SOURCE: Consumer Attitude Research, Attitude and
Awareness Study for Grants Pass, 1979.
Whereas this indicates a majprity of two person house-
holds, a large percentage (34.6%) of three and four per-
son households exist.
In association with this, it is to be expected that
most households would have no children. Again the
survey showed this to be true.
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TABLE 8-17
CHILDREN PER HOUSEHOLD
(Grants Pass and yicinity)
None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five or More
No Answer
56.5%
15.9%
17.5%
6.6%
1. 9%
.7%
.9%
SOURCE: Consumer Attitude Research, 1979.
BIRTHS AND DEATHS
A very small percentage of the population increase in
this County has been due to natural increase over the
last 10 years. The following table indicates that in
1977, the County had more live births, but also had
more deaths than the state average.
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The chart shows that in 1977, the natural increase of
Josephine County was approximately 316 people.
Statistics, however, show a 1977 p0pulation increase of
approximately 3,000 people. Obviously, migration has
a significant impact on the population of Josephine
County.
MIGRATION
Migration has played a major role in the 1970-1979
population increase. Using statistics for 1970-1977,
the Bureau of Governmental Research and Service has
subtracted the crude death rate of 3,528 from the crude
birth rate to determine a natural increase of 1,312
people in Josephine County. By subtracting this from
the Portland State University estimated population of
50,900 the Bureau has determined that 91.5% of
Josephine County's net population increase from 1970
to 1977 has been due to in-migration. Kohl (1978) has
also determined that in .1976-1977, 92.9% of the net
population increase was due to migration.
Using the same process, but working with the County's
1980 population projection of 56,000, it has been deter-
mined that from 1970 through 1980, this County acquired
92.11% of its population through in-migration.
Correspondingly, in 1976-77, 68.7% of the state's net
population increase was due to in-migration.
SOCIAL DISRUPTIONS
Any characteristic or situation that causes a change in
-normal" social behavior is defined as social disruption.
This can include situations such as divorce, alcoholism,
crime, physical or mental disability, lack of education
and general low income.
An attempt will be made to cover these subjects lightly
at this time to present a more complete picture of the
social element. A majority of these items will, however,
be more fully discussed in other chapters, notably Social
Services, Law Enforcement, Economics, Housing and
Education.
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EDUCJ\.TION
Norking from the 1970 census, statistics show that 2.2%
of the County's adults have a 4th grade education or
less; 26.9% have an 8th grade education or less; and
49.6% have not finished high school. The average edu-
cational level of the County is approximately 12.1 years
of education, with women having an average 12.3 years
of education. The County's average years of education
is equal to the state's 12.1 year average-and is con-
sistent with national levels.
MARRIAGE
The average rate of marriages appears to be consistent
with the state average with 8.2 people per thousand
population (415 couples) being married in 1977.
Unfortunately, this area has a high rate of divorces
and annulments; in 1977, 407 couples dissolved their
marriages. Accordingly, in 1977 Josephine County had
the sixth highest rate of divorce within the state.
Potentially, these divorces would create single parent
households, monetary difficulties and other social
disruption.
HEALTH
Kohl (1978) estimates that 10.8% of the population are
physically "at risk", meaning partially or completely
limited in their ability to carryon activity. He also
estimates that 21% are "at risk" for developmental dis-
ablement, 2.2% "at risk" for alcohol and drug dependency
and 2.9% "at risk" for personal and interpersonal malad-
justment problems. Further, a large percentage of
assault, child abuse, and other crimes have been shown to
be alcohol related.
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INCOME
The 1970 census shows that 16.6% of the County was at
or below the poverty level. In 1977, Josephine County:
1) had by far the highest rate (8.4% of County popula-
tion) of aid to dependent children within the state,
2) had the highest rate (10.6%) of food stamp recipients
within the state, and 3) as could be expected, had the
second highest percentage of poverty population within
the state.
\
It is interesting to note that 30% of all 1978 Income
Tax Returns filed ln Josephine County showed total
incomes of less than $4,999. The following table
indicates a high poverty level (see Economic Chapter
for detailed discussion of income).
COMMUNITY SERVICES ADMINISTRATION PROVERTY GUIDELINES*
Family Size Nonfarm Family F.. rm Family
1970 1978 1970 1978
1 $1,840 $3,140 $1,569 $2,690
2 $2,383 $4,160 $2,012 $3,550
3 $2,924 $5,180 $2,.:180 $4,410
4 $3,743 $6,200 $3,195 $5,270
5 $4,115 $7,220 $3,769 $G,130
6 $4,958 $8,240 $4,2(4 $6,990
7 or more $6,101 $9,260 $5,182 $7,850
*For all states except Alaska and Hawaii.
The following table gives comparable statistics for
all counties within Oregon.
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POPULATION PROJECTION
Population projections for Josephine County are exceed-
ingly varied. At present, at least 7 estimates exist
for this County's 1978 population, ranging from 52,100
(Portland State University) to 70,000 (private company
survey). Population projections for the year 2000 are
just as varied.
In 1976, Portland State University published three sets
of prQjections for each Oregon county. Each of these
projections has been developed utilizing the Cohort
Survival Model and is based primarily on births, deaths
in- and out-migration, age and sex characteristics, and
fertility rates. The three projections vary as each of
these items has been adjusted for increases or decreases
in each of the addressed items, particularly, migration.
TABLE s- 20
JOSEPHINE COUNTY POPULATION PROJECTION
- I
(Using Cohort Survival Model)*
YEAR (1 ) (2 ) (3)
1975 45,500 45,500 45,500
1980 55,700 56,200 56,800
1985 62,100 63,500 65,500
1990 66,300 69,000 73,100
1995 69,700 74,100 81,200
2000 71,600 78,300 89,200
SOURCE: Portland State University, 1976.
*Explanation of columns 1, 2 and 3 on the next page.
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Two other projections have been developed by the Oregon
Department of Economic bevelopment economic consultant.
TABLE S-21
JOSEPHINE COUNTY POPULATION PROJECTIONS - II
YEAR STRAIGHTLINE* MIGRATION MOOEL*
1980
1985
199b
1995
·2000
62,649
82,932
109,784
145,328
192,381
56,800
64,812
75,283
85,970
96,643
SOURCE: Oregon Department of Economic Development
Economic Consultant, 1979 ..
·SeeText
The straight1ine projection, based on population data
from 1970 to 1978, indicates that if the population for
Josephine County continues to increase as it has for
the past eight years, it could reach 192,381 people by
the year 2000. The migration model is also based on
bistoric population data but has been modified by
assumed decreases in. migration and, as such, determines
the lower projection of 96,643 people by the year 2000.
Considering ·the high percentage of migration (92%) to
this county over the past eight years, this projection
could definitely be a~ accurate refiection of potential
population increase within Josephine County.
The County reviewed each of the methodologies used and
selected to utilize the modified migration model (Table
5-21) .
Population distribution within the county is also pro-
jected. to change within the next 20 years. In 1960,
approximately 64.5% of all county residents lived out-
side the city limits of Grants Pass or Cave Junction.
(Table 5-22) During the 1970's, the county experienced
a high migration inflUX.
This resulted in a substantial impact on the city of
Grants Pass, the most significant being that vacant
land became scarce and public facility capacities
became strained. Consequently, as people found less
expensive and more readily available housing in the
rural areas, the percentage ~f rural residents increased
to 71. 4%
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With the development of Urban Growth Boundaries fOr
Grants Pass and Cave Junction, it is expected that
urban populations will show an unprecedented increase
to approximately 43% (with rural residency consequently
dropping to approximately 57%).
TABLE S-22
URBAN/RURAL POPULATION DISTRIBUTION
I ~osephine Co. Grants Pass Cave Junction TOTALNumber \ Number t Number \ Number
1970 23,060 64.5 12,27l 34.3 415 1.2 35,746
1980 40,000 7l.4 15,000 26.8 1,000 1.8 56,000
2000· 54,900 56.6 36,600 37.7 5,500 5.7 97,..000
*For the year 2000 it is assumed that city limits will
be comparable to 1980 Urban Growth Boundaries.
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning office from U.S.
Census data and local projections, 1980.
LENGTH OF RESIDENCE
Although the' County has sustained considerable growth
over the last eight years, a consumer survey indicates
that the majority (65.7%) of residents in Grants Pass
and its vicinity (Map 5-23) have lived here for six
years or longer.
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MAP S -23
CONSUMER STUDY AREA--GRANTS PASS AND VICINITY
~~ I It~~I· •
11\"--( .
-.rr. JI~ V.,·-t-- .
I 'i I~
SOURCE: Consumer Attitude Research, Attitude
ness Study for Grants Pass, 1979.
Aware-
More recent residents have apparently located primarily
in the Merlin/Colonial Valley area, the Fruitdale/
Harbeck area, and in various outlying areas.
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REASONS FOR LOCATING
As a discussion on the social characteristics or nature
of the population of Josephine County, This chapter
could not be complete without a probing of the desires
of the people who have chosen to live here.
In December, 1977, Dr. Joe Stevens completed a study
inter-relating trade, income and migration. A portion
of his questionnaire produces a picture of the people
who are moving into Josephine County. In general these
new residents are 2 to 3 person families who have moved
here primarily from California (80%) because they are
seeking a better life here (60%). Sixty-five percent
have had more than 12 years of education. Many of
these people came to Oregon without a job waiting for
them (61~,) and about 40% of them said they had to make
an economic sacrifice to move here. And, of course,
over half (53%) now live in a rural area and 40% were
retired.
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TABLE 5-24
CHARACTERISTICS OF RECENT IN-MIGRANTS TO JACKSON
AND JOSEPHINE COUNTIES
JACKSON CO. JOSEPHINE CO.
PPL*
(n=102 )
EMPL.
DIV.*
(n=49)
PPL*
(n=49)
EMPL.
DIV.*
(n=17)
----------------+------+----t-----+---
12.3 yrs 12.2 yrs If yrs 13 yrs
80% 78% 65% 82%
23% 16% 10% 18%
29.4 yrs 49.5yr 31.0 yrs
76% 19% 65%
0% 29% 6%
ORIGIN
Region:
Southern California
All of California
From Metro Area (census desig-
nation as SMSA):
Population of Previous Community:
Less than 10,000
Less than 50,000
More than 250,000
DEMOGRAPHIC
Age of Head:
Hedian
Less than 35
More than 60
Education of Head:
Median
More than 12 years
More than 16 years
Marital Status:
Couple
Single Person
Children at Home:
Yes
No
Location of Current Residence:
City
Small Town
Rural Area
27%
56%
68%
33%
61%
16%
34.9 yrs
52%
23%
78%
22%
52%
48%
44%
34%
22%
29%
50%
68%
40%
51%
11%
53%
47%
47%
53%
55%
16%
29%
45%
80%
79%
40%
67%
19%
86%
14%
49%
51%
20%
27%
53%
59%
76%
80%
12%
41%
29%
65%
35%
53%
47%
19%
12%
69%
SOURCE AND METHOD: This is a preliminary report on a
very interesting study completed in December, 1977,
by Professor Joe B. Stevens, of the Department of
Agricultural and Resource Economics, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, Oregon. The breakdown of
data is by county and source, showing among other
things, the importance of the name source.
Professor Stevens says in his accompanying letter of
March 8, 1978, that "for planning purposes, I would
say that the PPL lists come closest to defining the
'typical' in-migrant."
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TABLE 8-24
JACKSON CO. JOSEPHINE CO.
PPL * H1PL. PPL * EM?L.
(n=102) DIV.* (n=4 9) DIV.*(n=49) (n=17)
EMPLOYMENT
Job Waiting in Southern Oregon
(excludes retirees) :
Yes 38% 19% 39% 29%
No 62% 81% 61% 71%
Head of Household:
In Labor Force 68% 98% 54% Ba%
Retired 27% 2% 40% 6%
In Labor Force but Unemployed
at Time of Interview 14% 31% 27% 13%
Spouse Working:
Yes 24% 37% 17% 50%
No 76% 63% B3% 50%
INCOME
Sacrifice to Move to Southern Ore:
Yes 47% 59% 40% 62%
No 53% 41% 60% 38%
Family Income Last Year:
Median $13,500 $9,500 $15,100 $11,500
Less than $10,000 32% 50% 18% 44%
More than $20,000 27% 4% 2B% 25%
QUALITY OF LIFE**
Quality in Southern Oregon:
Mean 6.8B 6.42 7.76 7.24
Less than 4 (very poor) 13% 10% 2% 6%
~lore than 9 (very good) 19% 12% 31% IB%
Quality in Previous Community:
Mean 6.13 6.06 6.10 4.B2
Less than 4 (very poor) 26% 1B% 24% 53%
More than 9 (very good) 21% B% 14% 18%
Quality Change:
ME:an Difference +.B2 +.29 +1.65 +2.41
Better Here 49% 44% 60% B2%
Same 17% 23% 20% 0%
Worse Here 34% 33% 20% IB%
SOURCE AND METHOD: Grants Pass Urbanizing Area
Population Predictions, Appendix - March 1978.
This is a preliminary report on a very interesting
study completed in December, 1977, By Professor
Joe B. Stevens, of the Department of Agricultural and
Economics, Oregon State University, Cqrvallis, Oregon.
A second survey completed in September of 1979 lists
the reasons that current residents in Grants Pass and
its vicinity had for moving to Josephine County.
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TABLE S- 25
REASONS FOR LOCATING
Slower Pace of Daily Life
Clean Air
More Rural Environment
Came Here with Family
Fewer People
Less Congestion
Nice Place to Raise Children
Friendly People
Good Water
Born & Raised Here
Better Employment Opportunities
Safety From·Crime & Violence
Lower Taxes
Better Schools
Better Health Care
35.9%
29.5%
29.4%
28.1%
27.0%
25.6%
25.5%
25.0%
14.3%
14.1%
14.1%
12.1%
10.1%
5.9%
2.0~
SOURCE: Consumer Attitude Research, Attitude and
Awarness Study for Grants Pass.
In reviewing the chart it should be noted that of the
approximately 39,000 people surveyed, 14% were born
and raised here and 28% came here with their families.
The remaining responses all indicate people come here
for "the quality of life"--the slow, peaceful, outdoor,
country lifestyle in a rural, small town atmosphere.
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ECONOMIC ELEMENT
Economics _" ... a specialized science focused primarily
upon man's efforts to earn a daily living - upon his
attempts to provide himself and his dependents with food,
shelter, clothing, and, if fortune smiles, a few luxu-
ries." (Thoman, 1968) This is a simple explanation of
a not so simple process. Economics is a formidable topic
which is interwoven into many aspects of human existence
in the form of monetary activities, exchange of goods
and services, use of resources and products, and the
maintenance of a happy, healthy home and community.
This chapter on the economic condition of Josephine County
will attempt to satisfy two basic objectives. The first
is to understand the unique characteristics of the labor
force, employment trends,' and economic base. Once
a firm understanding of the existing situation is acquired,
it becomes possible to make assumptions regarding the
future economic environment of the County, including pro-
jected number of jobs needed in future years, potential
areas of economic stimulation, and conditions which may
restrict or enhance economic activity.
These two objectives, understanding and projection,
thpn become the basic elements of good economic planning.
LABOR FORCE
The fundamental concept of economic activity is that
lito satisfy his needs, man consumes. To consume, he
must first produce", thereby becoming a member of the
labor force. (Ibid.)
The potential labor force is made up of all individuals
of working age, usually designated as those sixteen years
and older. All of these individuals may not, however,
be interested in, or capable of being employed for
wages. This unemployed group often includes students,
the socially or physically handicapped, senior citizens,
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teenagers, ,and women (who often fill a traditional role
within the home).
Economic concern is, therefore, focused on the actual
labor force which consists of those individuals who are
either employed or presently jobless and actively seek-
ing employment. The percentage of this group within the
potential labor force is known as the labor force partici-
pation rate (LFPR) - a figure which is often used in
comparison studies.
Historically, Josephine County has experienced a low
LFPR with increases beginning to occur during the late
1960's (Table E-l). In reviewing the recent employment
situation (Table E-2) it is noted, however, that in 1977
Josephine County still had the second lowest labor force
participation rate in the State of Oregon. Only Gilliam
County, a rural area with no large towns, has a lower
participation rate. To carry this further, it is noted
that only 35.2% of Josephine County's population was
employed in 1977, as compared with the State percentage
of 43.5%.
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TABLE E-1
JOSEPHINE COUNTY LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
JOSE:f-HINE COUNTY
-
LABOR POPULATION LF OREGON
YEAR POP. FORCE* OVER 16 PART. LF PART.
(LF) YEARS OF AGE RATES RATES
1978 52,100 21,280 40,372 52.7 64.4
1977 50,900 20,220 38,372 53.2 63.8
1976 47,000 19,070 --
-- --
1975 45,600 18,050 -- -- --
1974 45,100 16,840 33,457 50.3 61. 2
1973 42,300 16,710 31,169 53.6 62.0
1972 38,500 , 15,600 28.156 55.4 62.0
1971 36,560 U,110 26,515 53.2 59.0
1970 35,746 13,050
-- -- --
1969 36,000 13,890 -- -- --
1968 36,500 13,140 -- -- --
1967 36,500 11,730 -- -- --
1966 36,600 11,910 -- -- --
1965 35,100 12,220 - NOT A'IAILABLE -
1964 34,700 11,510 --
-- --
1963 32,800 10,990 ~-
-- --
1962 31,600 10,200
-- --
--
1961 30,500 9,950
-- -- --
1960 29,917 10,590
-- -- --
* LABOR FORCE is defined as all individuals employed
or actively seeking employment as calculated by
the Oregon Employment Division.
SOURCE: Compiled from Portland State University,
Oregon Employment Division, and U.S. Bureau of
Census data.
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This low participation could be a result of several
factors, including a high percentage of those who (a) do
not desire employment, (b) have a lower level of skills
than those desired by an employer, (c) cannot find employ-
ment dU~ to lack of jobs. Each of these factors plays
a role In the employment situation within Josephine
County. A variety of additional factors can be used
to ~xplain the,low LFPR for Josephine County, including
a slzea~le senlor p~pul~tio~, an increasing juvenile
populatlon, and a hlgh In-mlgration rate. (See
Social Characteristics Chapter.)
In January, 1977, the County's potential labor force
(age 15 and over) consisted of about 37,100 individuals
of which approximately half were female and half were '
male.
TABLE E-3
JOSEPHINE COUNTY WORK FORCE AND EMPLOYMENT
BY SEX AND MINORITY STATUS
April 1977
S~ and M~orlty Work Employed Unemployed Pe rc~nl Dlalrlbutlon Unemployrr
Sta tuB Force Work Employed UDemployrd Ral.
Fore.
(1) (2) (3) (.) (5) (6) (7)
Both Se..xe.
TOTAL 19,450 16,950 2,500 100.0 100.0 100.0 12.9
While 19,336 16,856 2,4aO 99.4 99.4 99.2 Il. d
Black 0 0 0 0 0 0 xxx
Other Race. 11. 94 20 0.6 0.6 0.8 17.5
Spani.b A.ln~riC:aD 377 304 71 1.9 1.8 2.9 1'1."
MlDorlly Group. 491 398 93 2.5 2.3 3.7 I H. 9
F~rn.le
TOTAL 7,159 6,4H 685 100.0 100.0 100.0 9.(,
Pe TCe'Dt of Both SeJr.ea 36.8 38.2 27.4 xxx xx." xxx ,,-xx
White 7,110 6,425 685 99.3 99. 2 100.0 9.0
Black 0 0 0 0 0 0 x.xx
Other Races· 49 49 0 O. 7 0.8 0 0
Spani.l, AIne rica" 144 129 15 2.0 2.0 2.2 10.4
Minority Groups·' 193 178 15 2..7 2. 7 ~.2 7. ~
*Blacks have been included in this group to promote con-
fidentiality due to the relatively small percentage of
Black people in the county. .
**Sum of Spanish American and all races except whlte.
Some duplication possible since Spanish Americ~n may
include some white races in addition to non-whlte races.
SOURCE: Oregon Employment Division. This table was com-
oiled for equal employment opportunity purposes and
~re not necessarily comparable with revised labor force
data published elsewhere.
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The preceding table delineates the County's labor force
by sex and minority status. The white male dominates
the labor market, constituting approximately 62% of the
mid-1977 work force. The white female population ac-
counts for about 36% of the total work force, poten-
tially indicating: 1) a less intense desire for employ-
ment, 2) decision not to work or 3) high female, senior
population. But, whereas fewer women than men are
employed, they would appear to have greater job stabi-
lity. The unemployment rate for working women (9.6%)
was much lower than that for working men (14.8%).
As is poted, minority populations accounted for only
2.5% of the work force and had a substantially higher
unemployment rate of 18.9%.
UNEMPLOYMENT
The number of people within the labor force has slowly
increased, doubling oveL the last 20 years, but, as noted
earlier, the County's labor force participation rate
has remained one of the lowest in the state. Although
a low participation rate does not necessarily indicate
a depressed economic environment this low rate does
cause concern when viewed in relation to the high
unemployment rate experienced in Josephine County
(Graph 5), consequently, the highest experienced by
any county in Oregon.
Initial review of employment statistics indicates a
strong correlation between the number of unemployed and
the rapid population growth experienced within the
County over the last seven years. Data from Tables E-l
and E-4 has been plotted on Graph E-5 to better show
the relationship of population growth, employment
and unemployment.
As the County's population slowly increased from 1958
to 1971, so did employment, generally following a
similar trend. Unemployment also increased, but with
a very unpredictable, oscillating pattern, bearing
little or no relationship to employment patterns, but
relating in an exaggerated fashion to population figures.
During periods of high in-migration (as experienced in
1972-1973) employment figures soared, indicating employ-
ment opportunities have consistently lagged behind popu-
lation increases.) This veritable see-saw of percent
unemployed has ranged from a low of 7.4% (1959) to a
high of 16.1% (1975), with an average of 10.3%.
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A significant rise in population became evident during
1971, and correspondingly, unemployment also increased,
rising sharply for approximately two years. From 1973
to 1975, unemployment was heightened by further in-
crease in population and by a minor recession occurring
nationally. In late 1975, unemployment began to drop,
principally as a result of a stabilization of County
population during 1974-1975 and the creation of jobs
in various sectors, primarily trade and service.
TABLE E-4
JOSEPHINE COUNTY UNEMPLOYMENT
YEAR POP. UNEMP. % LABOR FORCEUNEMPLOYED
1978 52,100 1,880 8.8
1977 50,900 2,270 11. 2
1976 47,000 2,620 13.7
1975 45,600 2,910 16.1
1974 45,100 2,050 12.2
1973 42,300 1,520 9.1
1972 38,500 1,410 9.0
1971 36,560 1,440 10.2
1970 35,746 1,340 10.3
1969 36,000 1,480 10.7
1968 36,500 1,120 8.5
1967 36,500 1,350 10.3
1966 36,600 1,130 8.7
1965 35,100 900 8.0
1964 34,700 940 8.2
1963 32,800 920 8.4
1962 31,600 960 9.4
1961 30,500 1,330 13.4
1960 29,917 1,090 10.3
1959 780 7.4
1958 1,180 11. 4
SOURCE: Compiled from Portland State University
and Oregon Employment .Division data.
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GRAPH E·5
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Review of employment through the calendar year indi-
cates consistently higher unemployment during winter
months and lower rates during summer months. This is
due mainly to the seasonality of the lumber and wood
products industries, trade/siles sector, and tourism.
Summer sees both the height of tourist traffic and
activity in the wood products industry; weather con-
ditions have a great impact both on the ability to
harvest timber during the winter months and on the flow
of interstate visitors.
Changes in employment levels of basic industries
affect employment in the non-manufacturing sectors.
Decreases in the amount of tourist traffic most
directly affect those employed in services. These
employment/unemployment fluctuations are likely to
continue given the seasonality of the current economic
base.
Although only 616 people out of the 2,270 unemployed
received unemployment benefits in 1977, information
from the State Employment Division regarding benefit
payments could be used as an indicator of unemployment
trends (Tables ~6 and E-7). The impact of seasonal
work is seen in the high percentage of benefit payments
in the logging and trade industries.
Increases in government unemployment are a unique
phenomena where some workers are a) seasonal, b) in a
short term program or c) in the CETA programs which has
a maximum two year turnover rate.
As could be expected, high unemployment figures in the
lumber and construction industries are reflected in
high unemployment of this age group being prevalent in~
the lumber and construction industries.
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TABLE E-7
AGE CHARACTERISTICS OF OREGON BENEFIT RECIPIENTS
1978-Grants Pass Local Office
AGE MALE FEMALE TOTAL
# % # % # %
19 and under 4 0.9 2 1.2 6 1.0
20-24 79 17.8 32 18.6 III 18.0
25-34 166 37.4 57 33.1 223 36.2
35-44 74 16.7 31 18.0 105 17.0
45-54 54 12.2 25 14.5 79 12.8
55-64 54 12.2 21 12.2 75 12.2
65 and above 13 2.9 4 2.3 17 2.8
444 172 616
SOURCE: Oregon Employment Division, Grants Pass Local
Office (unpublished) .
MINORITY INTERESTS IN THE
LABOR FORCE
Women:
Women and young people have slowly been developing a more
active role within the labor market. Nationally, the
LFPR for women over the age of 15 has risen from 37.7%
in 1960 to 48.4% by 1977, a 21% increase. The LFPR for
women in Josephine County has been consistently below
the national average, but has also increased at approx-
imately the same rate, 23.6%, over the last seventeen
years.
TABLE E-B
WOMEN IN THE LABOR FORCE
YEAR NATIONAL LFPR COUNTY LFPR
1960 37.7% 28.1% (age 14 & older)
1970 43.3% 29,8% (age 14 & older)
1977 48.4% 36.8% (estimated)
SOURCE: Compiled from The Josephine County Economy
and the Research Department of the Oregon Employment
Division, 1978.
Employment patterns indicate that women often experience
two work cycles - entering the labor force prior to
13-12
marriage and childbearing, and then re-ente~ing the labor
force when the children are grown.
GRAPH E-9
STATE OF OREGON
FEMALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES BY AGE
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Generally speaking, women are more often vulnerable to
lay-offs due to: a) the seasonal nature of their employ-
ment, b) their fewer years of experience and seniority,
c) work interruption during child-rearing years, or
d) financial pressures during economic slowdown. (Oregon
Employment Division, 1977)
Youth:
Young people, aged 15 to 24, have also entered the labor
market in increasing numbers. Data from the 1970 U.S.
Census and the Oregon Employment Division shows an
13 -13.
increase of total youth population (15-25) from 11.8%
in 1960 to 16.2% in 1977. It has been estimated that
this increase in population would be reflected in
increased participation by youth within the labor force.
In 1977, approximately 7000 people (or 13.8% of the
County's population) were age 16-24. Yet 22% of the
County's actual labor force was within this age group;
in other words, 4,460 peoryle, or 63% of the age 16-24
group, was part of the actual labor force. This indicates
a very high youth employment rate,
TABLE E-10
YOUTH RESIDENT LABOR FORCE EMPLOYMENT & UNEMPLOYMENT
1977 ANNUAL AVERAGE
FOR AGES 16-24, 16-l9 and 20-24
Oregon Portland SMSI\~/ Jackson Josephine
LABOR FORCE-
16-24 274,740 135,390 13,390 4,460Percent !! 24.4 25.1 25.6 22.1
16-19 103,590 50,160 5,810 2,260Percent !/ 9.2 9.3 11.1 11.2
20-24 171,150 85,230 7,580 2,200Percent !! 15.2 15.8 14.5 10.9
TOTAL ~~PLO>MENT
16-24 236,200 118,330 11,320 3,360 .
Percent ~/ 22.6 23.5 23.5 18.7
16-19 85,990 41,900 4,800 1,720
Percent ~/ 8.2 8.3 10.0 9.6
20-24 150,230 76,430 6,520 1,640
Percent ~/ 14.4 15.2 13.6 9.1
UNEMPLOYMENT
16-24 38,520 17,060 2,070 1,100
Percent ~/ 46.4 H.9 49.3 48.5
16-19 17,600 8,260 1,010 540
Percent ~/ 21. 2 22.7 24.0 23.8
20-24 20,920 8,800 1,060 560
Percent y 25.2 24. 2 25.2 24.7
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 11.216 lind over 7.4 6.7 8.0
16-24 14.0 12.6 15.5 24.7
16-19 17.0 16.5 17.4 23.9
20-24 12.2 10.3 14.0 25.5
-Those working or actively seekir,g f,mp1oyment
1/ Percent of area's total labor force
2/ Percent of area's total employment
3/ Percent of area's total unemployment
4/ Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
NOTE: Sums may not equal totals due to rounding
SOURCE: State of Oregon Employment Division
Corresponding to this group's high employment rate
(relative to the County percentage), a high unemployment
rate is also experienced, approximately 25%. This
could indicate several factors: a) youth quit work to
attend school during the fall, winter and spring and
then return for summer jobs, b) when layoffs occur,
the non-experienced worker is cut first, c) advance-
ment is limited and people in this age group are leaving
the area in search of better jobs, d) young people (who
want to work) coming into this area have a difficult time
finding jobs.
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SENIOR CITIZENS
There is a high percentage of elderly people in Josephine
County; approximately 24% of the January 1977 population
was age 60 or older. Josephine County is considered "a
lovely place to retire"; the air is fresh, the landscape
is attractive, the climate is relatively mild, and the
fishing is good. But not everyone over the age of 60
is ready to, or can afford to retire completely.
Questionaires filled out through a local Area Agency on
Aging Program indicate that 81% of those questioned would
like tb work, and 74% would like to do volunteer work.
It becomes evident that seniors could have a significant
place in the County's labor force, if opportunities were
available. Statistics regarding senior employ~ent/
unemploy~ent are unavailable.
EMPLOYMENT
The economic base of Josephine County has undergone
several changes since the first white man settled in
the area. Mining, then agriculture, and now visitor
accommodations have been major industries within the
Countv in addition to the primary activities of logging
and w~od processing, which were commercially developed
dnring the 1940's.
Comparison of employment data from the u.S. Census
indicates constant change in employment activity (Table
E-ll). In reviewing historic changes from 1940 to
1970, trends are established indicating a severe decline
in agriculture and fisheries employment, fluctuations
in manufacturing, including wood processing, and increases
in trade and services.
World War II was,in effect, a turning point for the
economy of Josephine County. Prior to this time, mining
was the prime economic activity in the area with some of
t~~ richest claims being worked in the late 1930's. But
government regulations placed on ~ining during the war
and increased costs of machinery and labor were primarily
responsible for the slow decline of the industry in the
early 1940's. However, post-war ~echanization saw an
emphasis on a new industry in Josephine County - logging.
County population swelled as a result of this rapid
industrial growth in the lumber and wood products industry.
In the late 1950's, this trend began to slow and the
County's economic outlook began to change.
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As employment in the timber industry began to slowly
wane during the 1960's, other economic activities evolved
to compensate and new trends began to develop. Some
of these trends have become more clearly delineated in
the recent past. A detailed view of recent employment
(by sector) from 1958 to 1978, is given in Table E-ll
through Graph E-13.
Employment characteristics changed during the 1960's
and 1970's. Although wood products employment began
to rise again during the 1970's (due to increased tech-
nology and processing), significantly more men and
women were employed in "White collar" positions.
From 1960 to 1978 two obvious trends are noted. First,
the amount of people who are self-employed has steadily
increased, maintaining a stable percentage of employ-
ment while experiencing an increase in total employment.
Second, there have been shifts in blue and white collar
employment activity. Employment in manufacturing has
been steadily decreasing while employment in non-
manufacturing has been slowly increasing.
During the 1960's the decline in the manufacturing sec-
tor was primarily one of job decreases in the lumber
and wood products industry. These positions were, in
part, assumed by "other manufacturing' industries and,
more significantly, in the non-manufacturing sectors of
trade, services, and government. During the 1970's
this trend was slightly modified. Employment in lumber
and wood products began to rise again, dropping only
during the 1974-1975 recession years. Today it is the
third largest employer in the County. Employment in
"other manufacturing" has, however, continued to in-
crease dramatically as several non-wood oriented firms
have located in the area. Continued dramatic increases
have also occurred in the trade, government, and ser-
vice sectors with over 60% of wage and salary employees
working in these three sectors.
These changes are clearly demonstrated on Graph E-14.
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TABLE E -12
PERCENTAGE OF EMPLOYMENT CHANGE
1960-1970 1970-1978 1960-1978
Manufacturing 18.0 58.0 75.0
Lwnber and Wood 15.2 58.'0 34.0
Other Manufacturing 380.0 59.7 666.6
Non-Manufacturing 44.3 80.1 159.8
Contract Construction -0- 177.8 177 .8
Transportation-Utilities 8.1 48.3 60.3
Trade 56.1 66.5 159.8
Finance, Ins. , Real Estate 17.4 164.8 210.9
Service and Miscellaneous 61.3 111.6 241. 3
Government 45.3 58.9 130.9
TOTAL WAGE AND SALARY 132.1 73.9 33.4
SELF-EMPLOYED 103.9 31. 7 54.8'
AGRICULTURE 66.4 8.2 63.4
TOTAL EMPLOYED 104.2 65.7 .23.3
DATA SOURCE FOR COMPUTATION: Oregon Employment
Division. Percentages rounded.
SELF-EMPLOYED 19.0.1"~
OTHER 7.4%----......
CONSTRUCTION I
MANUFACTURING 9.3% ----'
GOVERNMENT 17.1% J
STATE a LOCAL 6.7%
EDUCATION 8.5%
FEDERAL 1.9%
WMBER AND WOOD 14.8,."
TRADE 18.5%
'-----SERViCE 13.9.4
EMPLOYMENT BY .SECTOR 1978 DATA
SELF-EMPLOYED 19.0%
OTHER 8.4%-----.;
GOVERNMENT 15.8";'-----'
WMBER AND WOOD 28.5%
TRADE 15.4"4
'------ SERVICE 8.8%
EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR 1958 DATA
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GRAPH E-13
JOSEPHINE COUNTY EMPLOYMENT
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Key for Graph E-13 -- JOSEPHINE COUNTY EMPLOYMENT
A - Other Manufacture
B - Construction
C - Finance, Real Estate, Insurance
D - Federal Government
E - Transportation, Utilities and Communications
F - Services and Miscellaneous
G - Education
H - State and Local Government
I - Trade
J - All Government
K - Self-employed
L - Agriculture
M - Wood Products Manufacture
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ECONOMIC SECTORS
The following pages will address
sectors identifying its histor~c
constraints and opportunities.
each of the economic
status, current status,
Topics are:
Mining v
Agriculture ~
Lumbering and Forest Products
Other Manufacturing v
Construction
Trade
Services
Government ~
Real Estate, Finance, Insurance ~
Transportation, Communication, Utilities
Tourism c/'
(Portions of the following sector narratives have been
abstracted from the 1978 State Employment Division re-
port, Josephine County Economy: Status and Prospects.)
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MINING
Recent nining activity in Josephine County has primarily
involved sand and gravel operations. Alluvial deposits
of sand,. gravel and rock are located along most rivers
and stream beds, with most abundant sources of gravel
found along the Rogue, Illinois, and Applegate Rivers
(see chapter on Earth Resources: Geology). These
materials are used for aggregate, road construction,
and commercial and residential building construction.
Limited mining takes place for other minerals, including
gold, chromium, limestone, talc, copper, and silver.
As mentioned earlier, gold and silver were once mined
extensively in the County. Over the last twenty years,
gold production has averaged approximately 100 ounces
a year, and limited amounts of copper are produced from
small deposits of high-grade ore. (Anderson, 1978)
The value of mineral production in the County has
fluctuated during the 1970's as aggregate production
is primarily associated with development and construc-
tion within the County. Note the drop during the 1974
recession year. Statistics are not available for 1975-
1978.
TABLE E-M
TOTAL VALUE OF MINERAL PRODUCTION IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
(Sand and Gravel, Stone, Gold, Talc, Copper, and Silver)
YEAR
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
VALUE
$ 799,000
2,076,000
954,000
1,132,000
274,000
W
S
S
W: Withheld to protect disclosure of specific concerns
S: Statistics not yet available.
SOURCE: Minerals Yearbook, Oregon Department of Geology
and Mineral Industries, 1979.
It has been estimated that 200 people were actively in-
volved in mining activities in 1978. This level of
activity could be expected to continue if no changes in
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this sector were to occur. There are, however, those
in the industry who see the potential for increased
activity in this field.
As the preceeding chart indicates, fluctuation in
employment and payroll are largely accounted for by
flucuations in aggregate extraction, which is directly
related to construction activity. Oregon Employment
Division statistics for covered employment in mining
show that in 1975 (a recession year) there were 35 per-
sons employed with payroll of $435,000 in contrast to
63 people and payroll of $835,000 in 1974. It has been
estimated that in 1978, 200 people were actively involved
in mining activities (Department of Geology). This trend
is expected to continue if no changes in this sector
would occur. The potential for change is, however,
eminent.
MINING POTENTIAL
The potentials for mining activity apply to three
areas of concern --aggregate or rock, precious metals,
and rare metals.
It is expected that aggregate mining activity will
remain relatively stable. Increases would potentially
be correlated to housing and construction activity.
Development of new sites along old mine tailings in
Sunny Valley, the Placer area and ~~e Illinois Valley
is a future possibility if the price of aggregate
material or its transportation increases significantly.
As the long term price of precious metals increases,
making extraction and processing an economically viable
proposition, it is expected that related mining activity
would increase correspondingly. The reworking of
old mines and tailings and the willingness to pursue
minor veins or ores requiring extensive processing
could make mining for precious metals a feasible propo-
sition. .
These factors also apply to the extraction and processing
of rare metals or ores such as cobalt and nickel.
Currently the United States imports 90% of its cobalt
and nickel. World-wide sources for these products
include Africa, the Soviet Union, the South Pacific,
and the Carribean. Within the boundaries of the United
States there are very few locations of cobalt and nickel.
The Southern Oregon area is, however, one of these
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sites. According to the State Department of Geology
the lateritic soils of the Illinois Valley ~ontain only
about one percent nickel and about a tenth as much
cobalt requiring a very efficient extraction process
for mining to be economical ... recent price increases,
which seem to have stabilized, have made cobalt mining
more attractive~ (Oregonian, 1980).
Future mineral production would appear to be related
to extraction potential for nickel, cobalt, and chromium
in the southwest quarter of the County - noted areas
being Eight Dollar Mountain, Woodcock Mountain, and
Sourdough Mountain, with greatest potential in the
latter two areas. Exploration was conducted in
1942 and during the 1950's. More recently, preliminary
exploration has been underway in this area since 1970,
employing approximately 15-25 people per year.
Utilization of these areas has become a controversial
issue. The future of metal mining in this area will
depend upon the ability to extract low grade ore from
existUq deposits at a profit without causing damage to
watersheds, endangered plant and animal species, and
general landscape quality.
IMPLICATION
The implications of mining within the County are
dependent upon the specific mining activity.
These would appear to be minimal implications regarding
the continuation of current operations. Potentially,
there would be impacts on adjoining residential lands
in the event of increased activity or the establishment
of new sites.
Redevelopment of old sites or the opening of new precious
metals sites· could also have a nuisance or enviornmental
impact. However', as the majority of these sites are
on-public lands and are governed by specific regulations,
it is expected that the impact would be minimal.
Development of nickel, cobalt, chromium and other rare
minerals could become a reality. Considering the nature
of the removal operation the processing facility,
personnel required, and the value of the product, such
an operation could have a significant social and economic
impact on this county, notably the Illinois Valley.
Establishment of a production/refining plant in the Cave
Junction area could become a reality if:
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1) experimental production techniques are refined;
2) State agency requirements and controls can be
met;
3) endangered biotic communities can be protected;
4) problems with watershed, landscape and visual
quality can be resolved.
The economic effects of such a plant could be signifi-
cant to the Illinois Valley and potentially the entire
county. A very rough estimate by people in the industry
is that such a plant would take at least five to ten
years to develop and would provide approximately 100
jobs directly involved with mining once the plant began
operation. * Such a development would constitute a need
for industrial land and water source. Further, a need
for additional housing and support services (stores, schools,
facilities) could be generated if: a) existing residents
were utilized thereby increasing their buying income
and/Gr b) out-of-area employees were induced to relocate
to the Illinois Valley area. Obviously a full-scale
study would be advisable prior to development.
Other potential development sites would include the
aggregate mining of old mine tailings in areas such as
Sunny Valley, the Placer area and various locations in
the Illinois Valley.
AGRICULTURE
Agriculture was historically important in Josephine County
during the late 19th century and the first half of the
20th century. Dramatic decreases in employment have
occurred from 1950 to 1970. (Changes in Oregon employ-
ment data designations are responsible for the 900
employee drop in 1970.) Trends have remained relatively
stable, though, overall there has been a general decline
in the number of people employed in agriculnure (Table
E-ll and Graph E-14).
The decline follows a general trend of decrease in the
number of acres being farmed and is related to the greater
mechanization of agricultural production.
*These figures are a consolidation of opinions expressed
by a variety of groups and individuals including indivi-
duals from State Department of Geology, Mining Association
Employment Division, etc.
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According to the 1974 U.S. Census of Agriculture,
Josephine County had 40,755 acres of farmland (constitut-
ing 3.9% of the total land area) with only .84% of County
lands (8844 acres) being harvested cropland. (Table E-15)
The County Assessor's office in 1978, estimated 27,061
acres (2.6% of the total land area) being assessed as
farm use land (exclusive of the residential portion of
the acreage).
In January 1979, approximately 26,847 acres (2.58% of
the total county land are~ was zoned Exclusive Farm.
This is the lowest ratio of agricultural land to total
land area of all 36 counties in the State of Oregon
(see chapter on Vegetative Resources). The discrepancy
in the amount of acres devoted to farm use (U.S.
Census versus acres zoned Exclusive Farm) can be re-
conciled upon recognition that properties devoted to
farm use are not necessarily zoned Exclusive Farm.
Approximately 10,800 acres receive a special tarm
assessment.
At one time, Josephine County was divided into large
holdings. With the advent of population pressures,
many holdings were, over time, divided into smaller
parcels and less acreage became devoted to farming
practices. As this process continued the average
farm size increased as smaller farm. holdings were con-
verted to residential use leaving moderate size holdings
to predominate. This trend towards conversion now appears
to have slowed.
While the amount of acreage devoted to farm use has been
reducing, the size of farm operations has also been
changing. In 1954, 69.3% of all farms were less than
50 acres in size. By 1974, thi~ figure had changed to
58.1%. This correlates with average farm acreage size
being 47.3 acres in 1954 and 103.4 acres in 1974. The
following table delineates this conversion: (Table E-16)
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A critical element for agricultural operation in Josephine
County is the availability of irrigation as the Rogue
River and Illinois Valleys represent the hottest, driest
valleys in western Oregon. According to the 1974
Agricultural Census, 11,393 farm acres (28% of all farm
land) are irrigated. This figure would, however, drama-
tically drop in a drought year, where irrigation rights
are often restricted to 1890 and earlier rights. This
would leave a large percentage of the farm lands usable
only by dry farming techniques. According to the County
Watermaster's office, approximately 57,000 acres have
surface water rights. During the 1977 drought year,
only approximately 1400 acres were permitted to draw
irrigation from surface water sources!
Although farm acreage is decreasing, income to the County
from agricultural production has been continuously in-
creasing, doubling in the last 20 years (Table E-17).
this has been due primarily to increased production
and national inflation.
Many of the smaller farms are (and probably will con-
tinue to be) marginal producers, with many of the opera-
tors having full-time employment in other occupations.
In addition, there has generally been a trend toward
production of those agricultural products having high
relative dollar value per acre farmed.
According to the Agricultural Census, only 39% of all
farms had sales over $2,500 in 1974. These farms averaged
187 acres and accounted for 70% of total cropland, 80%
of harvested cropland, and 75% of all irrigated land.
Only 51 farms (13% of the total) had sales over $20,000
in 1974 and only 13 had saJ.es of $100,000 or more. For
example, mint and hops are grown on approximately 13%
of those lands being farmed and account for nearly 40%
of the dollar production of all crops. A similar con-
centration is occurring in livestock products with
dairy production (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1974).
In 1978, estimated agricultural production value was
$12,833,000 (Table E-17). A reduction in prices caused
a decrease in the value of dairy cattle in 1977. Other
livestock categories, however, increased over the year.
The largest increase in value occurred in specialty crops
such as mint and hops, in forestry from small farm
woodlands, and in production of fruits, nuts, and
berries.
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Employment in agriculture includes farm operators, un-
paid family farm workers, regular hired workers, and
seasonal farm workers. It excludes those farm operators
who work away from their farm for more than 100 days
during the year. Agricultural employment has decreased
from an annual average of 1,340 in 1960 to 450 in 1977,
a decrease of about 6% per year (Anderson, 1978). This
was due to the substantial reduction in the number of
farms and full-time farm operators, as well as the
increased mechanization of many farming activities, and
redefinition of "agricultural" employment. In 1960
agriculture comprised about 14% of total employment
in Josephine County. In 1977 its share of total employ-
ment had decreased to 2.5% (Table E-ll).
AGRICULTURAL POTENTIAL
The future of agriculture, particularly, large-scale
commercial production, i~ limited due to competition
from other areas, distance to major market locations,
and high initial costs. The production of hops, mint,
bulbs, poultry, dairy products, and livestock will pro-
bably continue to be major commercial concerns.
Competition with producers in other areas is a major
problem, possibly making small farm operation in this
area economically unfeasible. In addition, the cost
of labor, fertilizer, equipment purchase and maintenance,
and marketin9 are generally prohibitive.
This area could, however, be conducive to the development
of high yield, intensive farming of specialty crops such
as straw flowers, herbs, bedding plants, "exotic"
vegetables, grapes, and tree fruits. The development
of a growers co-op would be very beneficial to such
pLoduction (see chapter on Vegetative Resources:
Agriculture) .
If increased population pressures nationwide become too
great a burden to the nations decreasing farm lands, a
return to agricultural production may again become
economically fe~sible due to demand for food products.
Such a situation could potentially impact southern
Oregon with continuing national development, Josephine
County will probably not, however, be called on to become
a large scale national producer. It could, however, pro-
vide for local needs. Based on previously discussed
restrictions and development, it is estimated that
agricultural employment wjll continue to remain stable.
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A variety of factors must be studied if increased
agricultural production is desired for Josephine
County. The development of the Farm Task Force has
been the first step in a program which would potentially
review these factors, including, but not limited to:
a. a complete market analysis - local, national
and international;
b. an analysis of what crops can be grown in
this area;
c. a review of lease-hold or management assistance
programs;
d. an analysis of the costs and benefits of
processing; and
e. an analysis of water requirements and available
supply.
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS
As stated earlier, logging and wood products manufactur-
ing provided the economic base of Josephine County dur-
ing the 1950's and 1960's. A resurgence of activity has
occurred during the last seven years, with approximately
18% of wage and salary employment being in lumber and
wood products manufacturing (Table E-12). Approximately
90% of Josephine County is forestland, based on Soil
Conservation Service soil capability and subject to
the State Goal on forest lands, (see chapter on Vegetative
Resources: Forest). The average site index for Josephine
County is relatively low for western Oregon, but
productivity is relatively high in comparison to the
United States as a whole.
Although much of the total land area of the County is
now zoned for some type of forest use, the supply of
marketable timber may be limited. Past timber cutting
and forest management practices, combined with physical
limitations, leave the area in a questionable position
relative to the ability of the forests to provide timber
at a rate necessary to sustain current yields, employ-
ment, and market demands over the next few decades.
Reductions in the allowable cut on the Siskiyou National
Forest as a result of recent Congressional wilderness
allocations and the conversion of private timber lands
to non-forest use have also resulted in an erosion of
the timber base. Harvest levels for 1974 and 1975 in-
volved substantial cutting of both public and private
land.
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Josephine County's forest land ownership is not typical
in relation to ownership patterns of other counties.
This County contains fewer acres of industrially owned
timber land than any other county in western Oregon,
due principally ~o the revestment of former 0 & C
lands to federal ownerships. with the limited owner-
ship of forest land in Josephine County by timber
companies, the majority of private forest lands are held
in fragmented, small ownerships. Management of these
lands for timber production has historically involved
little silvicultural practice other than periodic
harvesting. Because of the ownership pattern, the use
of these lands for sustained yield harvests is dependent
upon small woodlot management. Programs, zoning and tax
incentives are in the process of being developed.
Between 1960 and 1977 employment in the lumber and wood
products industry increased by 25%, from 2,170. to 2,720.
Despite the overall addition of 550 jobs, the area's
dependence on the timber industry has decreased slightly,
although it is still Josephine County's largest manufac-
turing sector. Lumber and wood products employment
accounted for nearly 94% of all manufacturing jobs in
1960, but had fallen to,73% in 1977; the industry was
the area's largest overall employer in 1960, but has
dropped to third highest employer during 1978
(Table E-12).
Since 1960 there has been a gradual change in the compo-
sition of production in the timber industry. A reduc-
tion in the number of persons working in logging and in
sawmills has been more than offset primarily by increases
in plywood and cabinet maufacturing. Such secondary
pro~essing assures greater employment and cash reven~e
within the County. There has also been a consolidatlon
of wood products production and employment among fewer,
larger firms with the majority of private employees
working for one of the six largest plywood mills (Anderson,
1978) .
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Major wood products employers in the Grants Pass area
are:
TABLE E -18
COMPANY EMPLOYMENT
1979 1975 %Change
Diamond Industries 450 160 181. 3
SWF Plywood Co. 365 200 173.3
Fourply, Inc. 250 250 -0-
Southern Oregon Plywood
(SOPLY) 175 180 2.8
Timber Products (TIMPLY) 170 175 2.9
Spalding & Son na 145 na
SOURCE: Oregon Department of Economic Development,
Directory of Oregon Manufacturer~1975 and 1979.
NOTE: The above nUmbers graphically show the impact of
the 1974-75 recession on the larger companies.
Because lumber and wood products form a major part of
the export base for Josephine County, the direct income
generated is only part of the local income from timber
harvest and processing. Lumber and wood products
accounted for 12.7 to 17 percent of direct income re-
ceived by Josephine County residents in 1970 to 1975.
For the state as a whole, the percentage of direct wage,
salary, and proprietorship income from lumber and wood
products ranged from a low of 6.9% to a high of 8.6%
during the same time period (BLM, 1978). Further, 24%
of Josephine County's personal earnings were generated
within the lumber and wood products sector (Table E-36).
But of course, direct income from the industry is only
part of the picture.
A "basic industry" such as lumber and wood products (and
other manufacturing) generates significant secondary and
tertiary employment and income in the County. This
effect, referred to as the multiplier effect, is the
result of income derived from the industry respent in
the County for goods and services in such "nonbasic
industries" as wholesale and retail trade; transporta-
tion, communications, and public ultilities; finance,
insurance and real estate; and services. The State
Department of Economic Development recently estimated
the "multipliers" for Josephine County at 2.5-3.0 for
employment and 2.0-2.6 for income. Therefore, as an
example, the total income impact in the County for 1976
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resulting from the industry (using a 2.0 income multip-
lier) would be almost $75 million; and the employment
impact (using an employment multiplier of 2.5) would be
over 6000 jobs. This illustrates how fluctuations in the
lumber and wood products industry can have widespread
impact on the total economy of the County. (DED, 1980.)
As stated, the lumber and wood products industry generates
work in related areas such as contract logging and haul-
ing, road building, finished product transport, and
forest management. Grants Pass is the headquarters of
the Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon State Forestry
Department, and Josephine County Forestry Department.
These associated jobs and agencies account for an
additional 600 to 850 forest-related jobs annually
(Anderson, 1978).
Obviously, the supply of harvestable timber is central
to employment trends in the lumber and wood products
industry. Expected reductions in timber supply, along
with increased technological application, will very
likely result in a decrease in the number of harvesting
and processing firms and in the total number of employees.
LUMB~R AND WOOD PRODUCTS
POTENTIAL
According to a report published by the Oregon State
University School of Forestry in 1976, Timber for Oregon's
Tomorrow, a continuation of the present tlIDber management
practices in the Medford unit (Jackson-Josephine Counties)
would result in a relatively constant harvest until 1995,
followed by a decrease of 18% over the next ten years.
Employment under these circumstances would remain constant
until 1985, fall by 8% from 1985 to 1995, and reach
24% below 1975 levels by 2005.
"If timber management policies resulting in an increase
of from 14% to 18% in the timber harvest from 1975 to
1985 were instituted, employment would rise from 6% to
9%. These same policies, if in effect, would result in
a timber harvest gain of only 3% to 8% above 1975 levels
by 2005 and a reduction in employment of 9% to 13%. Thus,
according to the Oregon State University report, depend-
ing on timber management practices, by 1985 employment
will be about the same to 9% higher, but by 2005 employ-
ment will fall from 9% to 24% from 1975 levels."
(Anderson, 1978) These figures are verified by projections
made by Bonneville Power Administration.
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"In applying these figures to Josephine County, lumber
and wood products employment would be 2110 to 2300 per-
sons in 1985 and would drop to between 1600 and 1920 per-
sons by the year 2005. This is an example of the
employment change that could result from current or
anticipated timber management."
"Alterations in the allowable cut are already occurring
in Josephine County. The Bureau of Land Management
recently adopted a 36% reduction in the annual harvest
it will permit. From 350 to 400 jobs are expected to be
lost in the wood products industry as a result of
this cutback. Additional job losses could be expected
to occur in logging road construction and timber hauling.
Income to county governments from federal timber (0
& C payments in-lieu of taxes) could be reduced."
(Anderson, 1978)
Future employment within the lumber and wood products
industry apparently depends on the allowable cut, the
amount of diversification and secondary processing, and
the application of new technologies for marginal forest
lands.
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS
IMPLICATIONS
The projected reduction in allowable cut and subsequently
the reduction in employment could have a substantial
economic impact on Josephine County. Further, such
decreases could have an impact on secondary processing
and eventually on the trade and service sector as
fewer wage dollars are earned. Development of
employment alternatives would appear necessary to
retain and enhance economic stability. Further,
new jobs should potentially have comparable wages and
skill requirements.
Monitoring of new technological advances should be
encouraged to determine application within the
County. This could potentially offset the reduced
allowable cut. Management of private woodlot holdings
should be encouraged as an alternative timber source.
Furthe4 the County may wish to investigate the possibility
of reviewing state and federal policies regarding allow-
able cut.
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OTHER MANUFACTURING
Although wood products employment has risen by 25% since
1960, most growth has taken place in other manufacturing
sectors (including manufacture of food, textile and
apparel products, printing and publishing, electrical,
chemical, equipment, and product manufacture). Employment
in other manufacturing averaged 150 people in 1960, a third a
which was in food products. The remainder was distri-
buted among other small durable and nondurable goods
firms. Between 1960 and 1978 employment in other
manufacturing rose bylOOO persons, a gain of 666%.
Over half of that increase resulted from the opening of
electronic equipment manufacturing firms during the 1970's.
This "diversification: in the manufacturing base of the
economy has grown steadily over the past 20 years.
Currently, the largest employers in "Other Manufacturing"
include the firms listed in Table E-19.
Jobs that have been created due to the diversification
of manufacturing have generally been at a lower skill
level and a lower pay rate than wood products jobs;
whereas, the average starting wage in most of the lumber
and wood products industry is about $6.00 per hour (some
smaller firms starting at $3.00 per hour), much of the
production work in other manufacturing begins at $2.75
to $3.00 per hour. Some firms requiring more highly
skilled labor may start employees at $5.00 to $6.00
per hour. (Anderson, 1978).
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POTENTIAL
Growth in other manufacturing employment will depend on
several factors potentially including restrictions on
pollution from industrial sources, the ability of local
leaders to attract new non-timber firms or timber re-
manufacturing firms to the area, the supply of skilled
or trainable labor, and the availability/cost of indus-
trial sites with necessary services ready for immediate
utilization, and availability of state industrial re-
venue bonds.
Diversification of employment by increasing jobs in
Other Manufacturing would appear to have several bene-
ficial impacts on this county. First, and most impor-
tantly, it should serve to stabilize the County's labor
force. Location of Other Manufacturing firms could
also potentially increase and stabilize tax revenues
to the County. As such firms would be considered a
base industry, they would subsequently stimulate
secondary and tertiary employment (see Table E-44) .
Whereas out-migration of county employees due to a
lack of employment opportunities could be stemmed,
location of such industries here could stimulate in-
migration as jobs were made available.
If the County decides to encourage the development of
Other Manufacturing industries, especially non-
polluting, "footloose" industries, it must consider
the locational factors such companies, including avail-
able land area, public facilities, and transportation
modes. A study of incentives should be considered to
include preparation of sites and tax incentives.
Organizations such as the Overall Economic Development
Committee or Chamber of Commerce may be utilized for
public relations of recruiting purposes.
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CONSTRUCTION
The construction industry within the County has
fluctuated. During the last 20 years employment has
gone from a low of 160 employees (1961) to a high of
639 (1978).
Historically construction has been closely related to
the lumber/wood products industry, the national economy,
and the amount of in-migration to the County. The 1974-
1975 recession saw a severe slump in the construction
industry both in the number of housing starts and the
number of construction employees. Recovery from the
slump saw a substantial increase in the number of housing
starts during 1976-1977. This trend has begun to
stabilize, showing a slight decrease of construction
starts and an increase of employment in 1978. (Table E-19)
Whereas recent buildi~g construction has declined,
valuation has continually increased over time primarily
due to inflation.
Construction has been substantial in the commercial
and industrial sectors as business has expanded in
these areas. Construction of 1-5 accounted for employ-
ment increases from 1960 to 1966. Other more recent
projects have included construction of three high schools,
a county justice wing, a state office building, Grants
Pass Municipal Building, City Hall-Community Center in
Cave Junction, Harbeck/Fruitdale Sewer District, Redwood
Sewer District, and Southern Oregon Hospital Emergency
Services.
As with other construction aspects, road building
(private and county) does correlate with the recession
and is associated with 0 & C timber funds.* State
construction in Josephine County has been relatively
inconsistent and showed a marked increase during 1978.
*Receipts from sale of timber on National Forest land
(which are not 0& C payments) are specifically targeted
for County Roads (75%) and schools (25%).
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CONSTRUCTION POTENTIAL
Based on future population growth and demand for
additional services, it is estimated that construction
will continue to increase slowly. Construction of major
proposed projects such as a new urban water system, a
third (and possibly fourth) bridge and various shopping
centers could substantially influence employment in the
construction industry.
IMPLICATIONS
Two basic factors determine construction activity and
employment. First, fiscal and monetary structure (both
local and national) basically determines the demand or
availability of construction activity. Specifically
Federal Reserve Board monetary policy has had a direct
impact on Josephine County's economy. Restrictive mone-
tary policy by the Federal Reserve Board in the 1974-75
period, and more recently in the spring and summer of
1980 resulted in the relative decrease in supply of
mortgage funds for housing and other construction financ-
ing (in conjunction with the decrease in demand for these
funds through the pricing mechanism of higher interest
rates). The housing and construction slumps of 1974-1975
and 1980 were a direct and almost immediate result from
monetary policy intended to dampen nationql inflationary
pressures by restricting the supply and driving up the
price of credit (interest rates).
Second, the allowable cut and availability of building
materials determine the supplies that permit construc-
tion and also determine the basic costs of construction.
Further, land allocations potentially determine not only
the location of residences and associated home construction,
but the cost of the property as well. This and the over-
all economy (e.g. income) have a direct effect on con-
struction activity.
Thus it is evident that construction employment is
dependent upon the inter-relationship between popula-
tion, supplie& land, and public demand. Modifications
to any of these factors results in impacts to the
industry.
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GOVE:RNMENT
Growth of employment in the government sector has
generally kept pace with population increases and the
collective demand for public services. To date, govern-
ment is the second largest employer in Josephine County.
Employment in government can be divided into four
basic categories: federal, state and local, and
education. When viewed independently, it becomes
interesting to note that the majority of public employees
are found in the educational system. (Table E-20)
This 50% total increase in government employment
corresponds to the 65.7% total employment increase and
the 56.7% population increase between 1970 and 1978.
In 1977 government employment in Josephine County
constituted 15.3% of the total civilian labor force.
Nationally, all government employment is an average
19.2% of the total labor force.
TABLE E-21
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT IN SOSEPHINE COUNTY
1970 1978 % Change
-- --
Federal 330 370 +12.1
State and Local 860 1270 +47.7
Education 830 1620 +95.2
Total 2020 3260 +61. 4
Locally, employment by the federal government has
remained relatively stable over the last eight years.
Growth in state and local governmental employment has
occurred due to instigation of programs designed to
cope with the effects of recession, unemployment, fall-
ing incomes. Other anti-recession public employment
programs have increased employment in this sector (i.e.
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973).
Through 1974, growth at Josephine General Hospital and
Rogue Community College accounted for 26% of employment
in the government sector. Employment in state and local
government declined after 1975, partially due to the
change in the hospital's status from public to private
ownership.
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POTENTIAL
As the County experienced high in-migration, government
employment rose rapidly to keep pace with this population
increase. Employment in the government sector is now
expected to maintain a constant percentage in relation
to the population and therefore will continue in relation
to population growth. Specific sectors of government
services and employment could, however, be expanded in
the future to accommodate the needs of certain population
sectors including seniors, juveniles and tourists.
IMPLICATIONS
Historically, the population has demanded and expected
a certain level and type of government service. Monitoring
of public desires will determine the future level of
services and associated employment.
TRADE AND SERVICES
In Josephine County, the non-manufacturing sectors
that have experienced the greatest amount of growth,
absolutely and relatively, are trade and services.
As noted in Graph E-13, employment in these sectors has
skyrocketed over the last twenty years. Trade employ-
ment has increased 99.2% (1,170 to 3,500 employees)
and services has increased 294.0% (670 to 2,640
employees). Trade and services, respectively, are the
first and fourth largest employers in the County and
together provided employment for 40.0% of the County's
wage and salary employees in 1978. The following tables
have been included to demonstrate the increases in
retail sales. They further show the City of Grants Pass
had the eighth largest dollar retail sales of all cities
in Oregon and that Josephine County as a whole ranked
eleventh in the state. (Table E-22) Note the change
in total retail sales between 1971 and 1972 data on
Table E-24.
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TABLE E-23
CITIES RANKED BY VOLUME OF SALES
(In Thousands of Dollars)
CITIES RANK VOLUME
Portland. ••• 1 1,730,811
Eugene. • 2 502,778
Salem. • 3 481,848
Medford. • • •• 4 340,901
Beaverton. 5 265,832
Albany. • • • •• 6 178,711
Roseburg. • • •• 7 177,102
Grants Pass. 8 176,241
Corvallis. • •. 9 171,256
Klamath Falls.. 10 163,533
SOURCE: Advance Report, Geographic Area Statistics,
1977 Census of Retail Trade RC77-A-38 (A) .
There is some concern, however, regarding the accuracy
of these figures as they cannot be correlated. The
census information shows $176,241,000 worth of sales in
Grants Pass. If correlated to the Sales and Marketing
Management Magazine information, the remainder of the
County (including the Rogue River Highway strip and
Cave Junction) had only $3,299,000 worth of retail
sales.
The trade and service sectors in Josephine County primarily
serve the local area. Although some business does extend
into neighboring counties, regional extension of goods
and services is limited, predominantly due to competi-
tion with larger market areas. The out-flow of County
goods and services are primarily lumber and wood products,
electronic equipment, and miscellaneous manufacturing
of campers and knitwear.
Although Josephine County supplies the majority of trade
and service needs for County residents, considerable
cash flow occurs to out-of-county areas, where larger
variety and ease of one-stop, major shopping centers
are available.
In mid-1979, Consumer Attitude Research did an attitude
and awareness survey of Grants Pass and vicinity. A
large portion of this survey was involved with marketing
information. In regard to trade, the participants
indicated they shopped outside the Grants Pass area
because the stores: a) had a better selection of goods,
b) were larger, c) had lower prices and better values
and d) to some degree, had more sales.
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The items that appear to be in high demand within this
County are general merchandise stores, shoe stores, and
clothing stores. Secondary demand appears to be for full-
service restaurants, gardening center~ hardware stores
and supermarkets. (Table E-26)
In accord with public desires, new and proposed commercial
development is occurring to provide many of these products
and services. The north portion of Grants Pass has boomed
over the past year, and has gained a K-Mart shopping
center, two smaller (3-4 store) shopping centers and
numerous fast food stores. (Table E-27)
Discussion regarding development of major chain stores
in Jospehine County have been initiated by private ,
industry. Constraints have, however, apparently been
the lack of suitable sites with specific service lands
and adequate acreage availability.
Plans are presently being reviewed for a number of major
shopping centers in the Redwood area. Assuming develop-
ment of services, estimated completion of these plans
would be 1981-1982. Development of these centers would
serve several functions includin~ a) provision of services
to areas south of the river, b) associated reduction in
bridge traffic and congestion of Grants Pass proper,
c) development of new stores whose products are needed
in this area. This development could also, however, have
negative impacts on the Downtown shopping area. (See
City of Grants Pass Comprehensive Plan and Harbeck
Land Use Study.)
The fastest growing non-manufacturing sector in Josephine
County is services. Most of the growth in this sector
has resulted from increases in population, but expansion
is also due to the increasing trend of service-oriented
economies both locally and nationally. In Josephine
County this situation is enhanced by the large, local
senior population, who are frequently retired, yet
utilize services.
Increases in services include expansion of medical
services and increase in motels, lodging places, and
other home and personal services.
At the present time, major trade and service centers
are found within the city limits of Grants Pass and Cave
Junction and in unincorporated areas such as along
Rogue River Highway, east Redwood area, Merlin, Murphy,
Kerby, Selma, and Wolf Creek. Other areas include
Takilma, Sunny Valley and O'Brien. Future expansion
would be expected to occur in these established areas.
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TRADIE AND SERVICES POTENTIAL
Together trade and services in (1979) employed almost
6,500 (40%) people in Josephine Co., compared to just
over 2,000 (30%) in 1960. These sectors will continue
to grow, both absolutely and relatively--and will pro-
bably continue to grow faster than population. That
growth, especially in trade, will increase perhaps
even faster when population reaches a sufficient level,
especially in the Grants Pass area, to attract some
major retail outlets as anchors for new shopping "centers".
Development of such shopping centers would potentially
stem a portion of cash out-flow. The desire for other
amenities unavailable in Josephine County would, however,
continue to draw residents out of the area (e.g. the
theater, "uptown" shops and restaurants, shopping centers,
discount centers).
As in the past, future employment in the trade and
services sectors will develop in relation to population
growth unless basic economic trends are modified within
the local or national level.
IMPLICATIONS
Considerable deliberation should be undertaken prior
to development of the service and trade sectors as an
economic base for Josephine County. Of primary concern
would be the fact that employment (and associated
econo~ic well-being) would continue to be dependent on
such factors as national economic trends, tourist traffic,
sufficient senior dollars and the level of services/
trade in the Medford area.
Development of this sector is dependent upon basically
two factors--employment in other industries and popula-
tion size. Further, the advent of the two-worker family
could generate enough additional income to stimulate
these sectors.
As would be expected, population location and trade/service
location are mutually dependent. Whereas conmercial centers
are often located in or near population concentrations,
they could potentially be located in areas where popula-
tion increases are desired. The question of location
becomes one of great importance, dependent not only upon
population but also on land availability, public facilities,
and transportation systems. The type of service/trades
in the area should also be reviewed. Whereas over
development of certain trades/services could negatively
impact on all such business, non-develoDment of certain
trades/services could lead to out-of-co~nty cash flow.
TOURISM
Tourist and/or visitor (pass through) traffic is considered
to be a major economic concern in Josephine County.
Employment in touris~ is found primarily in the trade
and service sectors and to some degree in government
sectors (Oregon Caves, state and local parks, Fish and
wildlife). Visitor/tourism is a seasonal economic con-
cern with main activities occurring from spring through
early fall. Major businesses involved are motels, resorts
and campgrounds, restaurants, auto~obile repair shops
and service stations, food stores, general merchandise
stores, amusement and recreation enterprises. Employment
is also found in governmental park and recreation pro-
grams at all levels.
People are attracted to Josephine County for its outdoor
recreation such as hunting, fishing, boating, hiking,
and camping. The Oregon Caves National Monument, located
in the southeastern part of the County near Cave Junction,
attracted 160,000 visitors in 1977. The Rogue River
is a resource for float-trips and jet boats as well as
fishing, hiking, and camping. The recently expanded
Kalmiopsis Wilderness includes rugged mountainous areas
in Josephine Cpunty and in Curry County to the west.
The newly created wild Rogue Wilderness lies just north-
west of the County. Further, a major highway runs through
Josephine County providing access to the Northern
California coast, redwood forests, and the southern Oregon
coast.
Concern is expressed in that visitor travel is generally
associated with good economic conditions and the availa-
bility of inexpensive transportation. Both of these
factors are not, however, stable conditions. Whereas
jobs stemming from visitor/tourism are not likely to be
replaced by automation, they can be phased out by reduced
tourist travel.
During the late 1960's, statistics indicated that the
average vacationing family in Oregon remains in the state
less than four days. This is a daunting figure, but
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce (1967) counter-balanced
this by stating that two dozen visitors a day benefit
a community as much as a factory with an annual payroll
of $100,000 (Pacific Power and Light, 1967).
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In 1977 the Oregon Department of Transportation estimated
there was a total of 44,094,035 visitor (out of state
resident) days spent in Oregon. The Grants Pass Chamber
of Comm2rce estimates of those approximately 2,291,000
visitor days were spent in Josephine County. Thus, it is
estimated 5.1% of the visitors to Oregon spent some time
in Josephine County.
Working from a report done by Battelle (1973) for the
Oregon State Highway Divisio~ a number of general obser-
vations can be made regarding this visitor population:
1. On the average, 69% of these visitors travel for
pleasure. For Jackson and Josephine Counties, 1%
of these travelled by air and 99% by private vehicle.
The three months of July, August and September
account for 54% of all the visitors.
2. For lodging, 49.3% stayed in hotel/motels,
20.1% stayed with friends and 23.1% camped.
3. The total number of visitor days increased by
9.9% over 1976. There was a 10.7% increase in air
visitors and a 9.9% in automobile visitors. The
average party size was 2.23 persons and the average
number of days stayed was 3.37.
In "Out-of-State Tourist Revenue Report-1977", the Oregon
Department of Transportation (1978) estimates that out-of-
state tourists spent $514,246,000 in Oregon during 1977.
This would mean that approximately $26,226,546 was spent
in Josephine County. Using the Battelle report (1973),
the following expenditure breakout can be developed for
1977:
TABLE E -27
TOURIST EXPENDITURE IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY--1977
Expenditure % Dollar Amount
Lodging 20.4 5,350,215
Groceries 21.1 5,533,801
Restaurant 23.2 6,084,558
Other Food .7 183,585
Recreation 8.2 2,150,576
Gas and Oil 10.5 2,753,787
Other Auto 5.2 1,363,780
Other Travel .2 52,453
General 2.4 629,537
Apparel 5.9 1,547,366
Other 1.7 445,851
SOURCE: Estimates developed by Planning Staff from
ODOT (1978) and Battelle (1973) studies.
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The Battelle study (1973) found that for each dollar
spent by visitors an additional 42¢ was generaged
in the community, resulting in increases in the effects
on employment and income. Accommodation of non-resident
travel accounts for approximately 6.6% of the employment
force of the State of Oregon, consisting of employment
in gasoline stations, hotels and motels, eating and
drinking establishments, and amusement and recreation
businesses.
For the heavy tourist. summer months of July, August and
September, the average employee increase is as follows:
TABLE E-28
EMPLOYEE INCREASES DURING THE TOURIST SEASON
PERCENTAGE
23%
24%
59%
TYPE
Gas Stations
Eating and Drinking Establishments
Hotels, Rooming Houses, Camps, and
Other Lodging
Amusement and Recreational Services 76%
SOURCE: Mathematical Sciences Northwest, Inc. (1974).
A study by Mathe~atical Sciences Northwest, Inc. (1974)
makes several observations regarding non-resident visitor-
oriented employment. Most of these jobs have little
chance of upward mobility, are generally paid 50% less
than the average wage paid in other industries, are highly
seasonal, and involve little training.
TOURIST POTENTIAL
As has been stated previously, tourism as a basic
industry is dependent upon area attraction, transporta-
tion systems and cost, and overall economic well-being
of the traveler.
Josephine County is an attractive area with a variety
of outdoor attractions. But it is these same
attractions that make the County liveable to its
residents. Could increased tourism degrade this Iiveabili ty?
The potential for additional tourist development is un-
questionable This need has been apparently perceived
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as there is .currently a proposal for a major convention
center immediately north of the river. New riverboat
companies are formed each year to cater to tourist and
resider.t alike. Motel 6has located in Grants Pass placing
yet another tourist "attraction" (guaranteed, low-cost
lodging) in this area.
It should be noted that during restricted gas sale years,
tourism drops- What wjl1 th~ expected rise in gasoline
prlces and assoclated transpurtation costs have on the
tourist industry? Will gasoline service remain
unrestricted? The health of the overall economy is
questionable at this time. People appear to have fewer
dollars reserved for tourist activities. What impact
will this have on tourism in Josephine County?
T~e ans~er to eac~ of these currently unanswerable ques-
tlons wlll determlne the tourist potential for this
County.. Until ~h~se answers are available, the potential
for tourlst actlvlty and employment is unknown.
IMPLICATIONS
As has been shown, tourism can have both positive and
negative impacts on a community. Befqre a community
decides to further encourage a dependence on a visitor
service based economy, consideration must be given to
inherent factors. If the decision is made to attract
more visitors, the Mathematical Science Northwest Study
suggests a number of ways to offse~ potential problems:
1) The community should encourage full- service resort
vacationing. By developing areas where visitors can stay
and have their needs met without having to venture out,
energy expended for driving is reduced, cost can be
determined (by both the operator and visitor) in advance,
and the effects on the environment can be reduced and
channeled.
2) By developing resorts the local tax base will be
expanded. The required employee housing can be developed
and the outward movement of funds can be reduced.
3) Resort owners need to be encouraged to develop activities
during the noramlly slow parts of the year to standardize
their income and to retain workers on a year round basis.
Three active steps the Mathematical Sciences Northwest
report identifies are:
1) Increase direct promotional activities. This woule
include advertising, travel brochures, etc.
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2) Develop indirect advertising--special informational
phamphlets to travel agents, and advertising in trade
magazines.
3) Work on expanding county support and drawing from
local suppliers for required goods and services.
REAL ESTATE, FINANCE, AND
INSURANCE
Employment, development and economic contribution from
these sectors is based primarily on population growth.
Again, referring back to Graph E-13, it is interesting
to note that population growth occurring in the early
1960's and during the 1970's corresponds to increases
in employment in these sectors as a whole, however, it
should be noted that employment in these sectors (as
a whole) increased both in percentage employment and
in total number of people employed. Also, during the
1974 recession employment did, however, drop severely
to 1962 levels.
POTENTIAL
with the continued trend in population growth and con-
struction, employment in this sector could expect to
continue increasing slowly. Obviously this sector is
also closely tied to financial concerns and could be
expected to reflect the economic stabili ty of the area.
(See also: Bank Activity discussion in Economic
Indicators section, following.)
A close correlation of employment in this sector and
density saturation is evident, although this would not
portend a termination of real estate or financing
activity. The "upper mobility syndrone"* would continue
to operate and recycling of homes would continue in
relation to in- and out-migration trends.
*The assumption is that people continually seek to improve their liv-
ing conditions. They may begin with the apartment as your.g marrieds,
graduate to the "starter house", move to a "nice" neighborhood with
good schools and may later move to either an entertainment or retire-
ment type residence. Further, at each phase, the resident may seek
a "better" home or location. It should be noted that the average per-
son will move once ·very five years.
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IMPLI(jATIONS
Developments within the real estate, finance and in-
surance sector could have significant impact on the
conununity. Local financing programs, such as are
currently proposed by local banks, (e.g. low interest
construction loans) should be encouraged as they pro-
vide low interest money which could stimulate other
sectors of the economy. It may, however, be desirable
to review other alternatives to low-interest money
within the County.
TRANSPORTATION AND UTILITIES
These two sectors are also closely related to population
growth. Strong increases or declines are not noted in
this area as these services generally continue to be
extended without regard to local financial situation.
Specific public needs fo·r trucking, buses, electricity,
gasoline, and oil determine the scope and amount of
employment.
POTENTIAL AND IMPLICATIONS
Employment in these sectors is expected to continue
rising very slowly as continued population growth occurs.
More,efficient procedures and changes in energy pro-
ductlO~ could produce a drop in employment, whereas
establlshment of new methods and systems could see an
increase in this sector. Any development in these sectors
will be closely correlated to land allocations and
population location. (See chapters on Energy and Public
Facilities.)
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ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Various indicators are used for measurement of the
economic well-being of one area as compared to another,
including personal income, per capita income, income
by sectors, and retail sales per capita.
PERSONAL INCOME
An important indicator is total personal income, defined
as the current income received by residents of an area
from all sources measured after deduction of social secu-
rity, government retirement, and other social insurance
programs. (Office of Planning and Research, 1978.)
Total personal income ln Josephine County has been in-
creasing dramatically ln recent years--both absolutely
and relatively. In 1970 total personal income in the
County amounted to approximately $11.3 million, but by
1978 was $333 million--an increase of 101%, compared
to an increase for the State as a whole of 85% over the
same period. The County still, however, ranks only
16th out of 36 Oregon counties.
TABLE E -29
TOTAL PERSONAL INCOM~
(Millions of Dollars)
JOSEPHINE JOSEPHINE CO. asYEAR OREGON % of OREGON
1969 $ 7,169.3 $ 98.7 1. 4%
1970 7,722.4 111.3 1.4
1971 8,429.9 126.0 1.5
1972 9,467.4 144.5 1.5
1973 10,720.3 168.4 1.6
1974 11,979.7 185.5 1.5
1975 13,008.1 209.1 1.6
1976 14,589.8 243.1 1.7
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, 1977.
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An indicator' of personal income source is found in the
table on the next page. Of interest is the large
percentage of County income derived from transfer pay-
ments, the receipt of payments from government and busi-
ness for which no service is currently rendered. This
figure correlates with the high percentage of the popu-
lation receiving financial aid. For the year 1975, local
welfare assistance payments were approximately 7.5 million
dollars, (see Social Characteristics Chapter regarding
government assistance). Considering the high percent-
age of senior citizens, the bulk of transfer payments
would potentially constitute retirement and social
security benefits. It is interesting, however, to note
that the percentage increase of transfer payments has
significantly decreased during the 1976-1978 time period.
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There is a large difference between total personal income,
and total laborers and proprietors income. In 1978, for
example, total personal income in the County (by place
of residence) was $333.3 million compared to total laborers
and proprietors income (by place of work) of $211.1 million.
The difference is made up of: (1) dividends, interest
and rent, plus (2) transfer payments--two categories that
apply largely to that part of the population who are not
employed or who are retired.
The importance of these two categories to the economy of
Josephine County is obvious from the magnitude of the
figures. In 1973 they made up about 38% of the total
personal income in the County and by 1978 the figure was
41%! Further, they are largely unaffected by economic
fluctuation in the County (except for unemployment com-
pensation, which is part of transfer payments) and act
as economic stabilizers to the County economy. Also,
they are generally not dependent on a "basic" sector for
their dollar total. In fact, this income supports busi-
ness by the purchase of goods and services in trade
and services and other "nonbasic" sectors. In this way,
this income itself could be considered a "basic sector",
as well as an economic stabilizer.
Transfer payments, which is the larger of the two sectors,
is made up of retirement and disability payments, unemploy-
ment insurance benefits, medical assistance, public
assistance, and "other transfers". In 1970 transfer pay-
ments per capita in Josephine County amounted to $609.
In 1975, they amounted to $1,161 per capita, compared
to $908 per capita for the State as a whole.
The following table shows the make up of transfer pay-
ments in Josephine County in 1975.
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Note that retirement and disability benefits (civilian
and military) total $33,844,000 out of total transfer pay-
ments of $52,940,000--or 64%. This implies that retire- .
ment inco~e is a major and important part of the economy
of Joseph~ne County--more; indeed than in most counties
in the State. Josephine County, apparently, is an
attractive place for retirees--general, federal, civilian
and military. This, as mentioned, has a potentially
stabilizing effect on the economy and offsets somewhat
the destabilizing effects of fluctuations due to the
dominance of the major industry of lumber and wood products.
The future stability of this sector is, however, dependent
upon (1) retention of a high retired population, and
(2) continuation of the federal programs for retirement
and disability payments. To some degree this is depen-
dent upon retention of a good living environment, as
many (working and retired) have moved here to breathe
clean air and live a less hectic lifestyle (see Social
Chapter, Tables 23 and 24). Impacts on this .funding
source should be investigate during the economic planning
process.
PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME
Per capita personal income (total personal income for
an area divided by that areas total population) has
risen 88% from $2,763 in 1969 to $S,2~1 in 1976.
Increases. such as these seem impressive. They do not
alter the fact, however, that Josephine County is a low-
income area. This fact becomes apparent when the County's
per capita income is compared to state and national
averages. The following two tables show Josephine
County as averaged under 79% of the national and 82% of
the state's average per capita income from 1967 to
1976, and has consistently ranked low in comparison with
other Oregon counties.
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MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME
With the increased numbers of "two-worker"families, major
consideration of realistic economic status could be
based on median family income. It is this figure which
is the basis of a family's standard of living and buying
index. Again, the figures indicate that Josephine County
is a low-income area with this county ranking 34th
out of Oregon,s 36 counties; in January 1978, the median
family income was $13,015. It is interesting to note
that neighboring Jackson County had a median family
income of $14,404 and the state's median family income
was $16,768. (Table E-35)
TABLE E - 35
MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME
1978
COUNTIES 1969 JAN. 1, 1978 RANK IN STATE
Baker $ 7,557 $12,893 35
Benton 9,640 17,663 4
Clackamas 10,680 19,052 2
Clatsop 9,430 17,516 5
Columbia 9,258 17,119 6
Coos 9,243 16,557 8
Crook 8,288 15,012 21
Curry 8,544 14,794 l4
Deschutes 8,940 15,779 15
Douglas 8,670 15,312 18
Gilliam 8,220 13,317 32
Grant 7,876 14,192 28
Harney 9,003 15,910 12
Hood River 8,412 14,662 25
Jackson 8,574 14,404 26
Jefferson 8,549 14,263 .?~
[Toseph ine :::.':.:." ::.~ 7~ 4 49~'~ .,o:::.:.::'n ;0 15,~::;':: :~>.~-~~~,3 4:
Klamath 8,645 16,122 9
Lake 8,801 15,395 17
Lane 9,332 16,618 7
Lincoln 7,909 14,118 29
Linn 8,724 16,068 10
Ma1heur 7,568 13,411 30
Marion 9,014 15,977 11
Morrow 8,425 14,910 22
Mu1tnomah 10,138 17,914 3
Polk 8,891 15,675 16
Sherman 8,526 15,066 20
Tillamook 8,014 13,363 31
Umatilla 8,639 14,903 23
Union 8,730 15,821 14
Wallowa 7,748 13,203 33
Wasco 9,025 15,864 13
Washington 11,476 20,448 1
Wheeler 7,293 12,735 36
Yamhill 8,633 15,256 19
State Median $ 9,489 $16,768
SOURCE: State of Oregon Housing Division for (1978)
data and Oregon State University, Income Distribution
in Oregon, 1974 for 1969 data.
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EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME
Income figures are an important indicator of a county's
economic situation, but the capacity of providing a
living from this income'is obviously a major considera-
tion.
A household's Effective Buying Income (EBI) is'an in-
dicator of this capacity as it addresses personal house-
hold income (after deductions for federal, state and
local ~axes) which may b~ used for discretionary con-
summer spending. It is this amount of money that goes
towards providing housing, food, clothing, medical
care, other goods, and the amenities of life.
Compared to state figures (Table E-36), Josephine
County has a higher percentage of households with
lower incomes than the state average and correspond-
ingly a lower percentage of households with higher
incomes.
These figures provide an explanation for the fact that
Josephine County's median household EBI of $9,098 is
the lowest in the state of Oregon (Table E-36). Even
when computed in a variety of ways, Josephine County,
still maintains its low status.
TABLE E-36
1977 EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME
JO. CO. % HOUSEHOLDS OREGON % HOUSEHOLDS
$ ° - 7,999 44.5
29.7
$ 8 - 9,999 10.1 7.8
$10 - 14 ,999 23.5 22.5
$15 - 24,999 16.5 29.3
$25,000 & over 5.3 10.7
Median Household $ 9098 $12,834
EFI
SOURCE-: Kohl, Don, Socio-Economic Indicators, 1978.
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INCOME AND WAGES
According to the Oregon Employment Division, two major
sources of income in ~~e County are: 1) those industries
producing goods and services that generate income flows
into the area, and 2) those sectors producing goods and·
services primarily for local consumption. The former
includes the lumber and wood products industry, elec-
tronic equipment manufacturing, forestry, tourism,
and agriculture. The second category contains construc-
tion, most of trade and services, food processing,
public education, finance, insurance, and real estate,
transportation and utilities. The following table shows
total laborers' and proprietors' income by industrial
sector for 1976 for Josephine County and changes since
1972.
By 1978, total income had increased to $211 million with
farm income decreasing to 1.6~, government decreasing
to 15.4%, services increasing to 14.7%, and manufactur-
ing remained stable. It is evident that th& major
sources of labor income to the County are lumber and wood
manufacture, trade, government and services. (Table E-38)
BANK ACTIVITY
Another type of data which can be used to determine
comparative levels of economic activity is the ratio
of bank debits to deposits.
The low income situation is indicative of ~~e high
unemployment situation wi~~in the County. In each
graph, the year 1974 shows a significantly unique figure
which mirrors the extra~e unemployment experienced in this
area. The large percentage of senior citizens residing
in this area may have an effect in reducing ~~e per
capita income by age. Information on per capita income
by age is unavailable.
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TABLE E - 40
JOSEPHINE COUNTY BANKING ACTIVITY
(Thousands of Dollars)
NUMBER
DEPOSITS LOANS & DISCOUNTS of
YEAR AMOUNT % CHANGE AMOUNT % CHANGE BANKS
1970 $ 65,473.1 $29,003.8 4
1971 73,917.1 12.9 31,845.3 9.8 4
1972 89,897.1 21.6 37,411.3 17.5 4
1973 98,928.1 10.1 41,855.3 11.9 4
1974 97,211.7 1.7 40,845.8 2.4 4
1975 108,983.9 12.1 42,868.8 5.0 4
1976 124,016.0 13.8 48,610.1 13.4 5
1977 147,769.0 19.2 61,629.0 26.8 7
1978 167,032.0 13.0 80,441.0 30.5 8
SOURCE: Superintendent of Banks, Annual Reports.
Based on the preceding tables, it would appear
economic activity within Josephine County has been
increasing over the years and has been especially
stimulated during the last two years. Deposits in
Josephine County have increased 155.1% since 1970,
whereas loans have increased 177.5% (Table E-40).
EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS
Employment projections for Josephine County have been
developed through utilization of various methods:
a) straightline projections based on population trends
from 1970-1977, b) projections based on employment data
from 1958-1977, c) projections keyed to specific popula-
tion data (both mid- and high-range) as provided by
Portland State University, and d) projections estimated
by the Bonneville Power Administration in early 1976.
These projections (see Table E-41) are utilized only
for employment sectors which have historically been
related to population. This would mean exclusion of
resource based employment (such as lumber and wood
products manufacture, agriculture, mining and to some
degree manufacturing of products other than wood related
goods) as employment in these sectors is dependent upon
a resource rather than population growth or pressures.
It should also be noted that service and trade employment
has a greater rate of increase than that of employment.
Since this is an unpredictable rate, future employment
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for this sector has been prepared using a constant per-
centage increase equal to that of population growth.
Thus it should be realized that a greater number of jobs
may actually be available.
It should also be remembered these employment pro-
jections are merely estimates--estimates which become
less accurate the farther into the future these pro-
jections are made. Also, as these estimates are based
on population projections, an additional potential for
error is acknowledged.
As discussed earlier, the County's estimate of 56,000
as the 1978 population is a mid-ground estimate with
PSU estimating 3,900 less people in the County and
Pacific Power and Light estimating approximately 3,000
more people in the County.
The initial population projection (97,000 people by
the year 2000) which was chosen by the Board of County
Commissioners is a modification of the PSU high-range
population estimate and is comparable to the Migra-
tion Model projection. Consequently, the latter pro-
jection has been used to project employment figures.
Based on all previous information within this chapter,
rough estimates for total County employment with a
97,000 population have been compiled (Table E-42)
utilizing employment office estimates, Department of
Economic Development estimates, and trend evaluation.
The premises utilized in this projection are:
1. population composition will remain relatively
stable,
2. employment in population related sectors will
follow historic trends,
3. employment in manufacturing industries other than
wood products will continue to increase as indus-
tries are actively encouraged to locate in this
area,
4. employment in wood products will decline under
projected harvest levels and low amount of
secondary processing of wood will continue,
5. self-employment will follow historic trends,
6. employment in agriculture will remain static,
employment in trade and services will continue
to increase,
7. the mining industry will undergo expansion,
8. the ratio of government employees to population
will decrease, and
9. remaining sectors will retain a constant per-
centage of employment.
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As the preceding table has indicated, the economy of
Josephine County will probably become more service-
oriented. As earlier stated, manufacturing is a base
industry. Employment in many other income-producing
activities is dependent (directly or indirectly) on
logging, wood products, manufacturing, other manufacture
and mining. As Table E~2 has indicated, a percentage
decrease is expected in base industr~es as a whole. This
does not, however, mean that there will be a decrease in
the number of jobs. Whereas, employment in logging is
expected to decrease employment in other manufacturing
and secondary wood processing is expected to increase as
such industries are actively encouraged to locate in
Josephine County. If significant development of other
industries does not occur, concern would then center
around the major question of who will provide the dollars
to support stable economic development of the County,
and the implied question of what type of development and
community living do the County's leaders want to see for
Josephine County.
Obviously the lack of jobs will have an effect on the
number of people that will choose to live in Josephine
County. The above projection is merely an estimate based
on available information 7 current and projected trends,
and an estimated population of 97,000 in the year 2000.
The population and employment projections form a symbiotic
relationship; one cannot exist without the other.
The total employment figures of the previous chart would
appear to indicate that projected employment figures
would provide sufficient employment for the County's
population. But this is not necessarily true. The
percentage of employed people in the County has shown a
slow, oscillating increase. This trend is expected to
continue as citlzens continue to desire more and more
amenities in life and/or strive to keep pace with inflated
costs.
A rough estimate would indicate that approximately 37,400
people will be within the civilian labor force by the
year 2000 (Table E-43). Table E-42 shows that many of
these people could probably be accommodated with jobs.
Considering the number of two (2) worker families and
the general trend towards part-time jobs, it becomes
obvious that more jobs would be required.
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TABLE E - 43
LABOR FORCE PROJECTIONS
STRAIGHT-LINE PROJECTION MIGRATION MODEL* LF as
YEAR PERCENT
POPULATION LABOR FORCE POPULATION LABOR FORCE OF POP.
1978 56,000 21,280 56,000 21,280 38.0
1980 62,649 24,245 56,800 21,672 38.7
1985 82,932 32,095 64,812 25,082 38.7
1990 109,784 42,486 75,283 29,135 38.7
1995 145,328 56,242 85,970 33,270 38.7
2000 192,381 74,451 96,643 37,401 38.7
SOURCE: ODED, field representative, 1979.
*See Social Characteristics Chapter.
Let us regress for a minute. It is the premise of econ-
omic-base theory that employment in basic industries is
necessary to support service employment and that this is
done on a specific job ratio. Base industries are those
industries which generate or bring income to the County.
These include resource extraction and processing (e.g.
forestry, agriculture, and mining), tourism, and transfer
payments.
EXAMPLE E- 44
PRINCIPLE OF ECONOMIC-BASE THEORY
I TREES BASE RESOURCE
P,LYWOOD
PRIHARY MANUFAC'l'URING
LUl-lBER CHIPS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
PARTICLE BOARD BIO-FUEL SECONDARY MANUFACTURING
FURNITURE VENEER CABINETS
TEACHERS BARBERS SECRETARIES
JANITORS GOV'T WORKERS INSURANCE TERTIARY SERVICES
(for Manufacturing and
DOCTORS REAL ESTATE AGENTS LAWYERS Service Employees)
PAINTERS GROCERS ROAD BUILDERS
TRANSPORT. REPAIR MEN CLERKS ETC.
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Using the simplified diagram (Diagram E-44) we have de-
signed a hypothetical example of how base economic
theory operates. Here the logging of trees by about 10
people could produce jobs for possibly 20 people in
primary processing which could produce jobs for possibly
20 people in secondary processing which could possibly
involve jobs for an additional 40 people in sales,
marketing, repair and transport. (These figures are
only conceptual examples--not absolutes.) And further
all of these people would require services such as those
provided by doctors, lawyers, teachers, barbers,
painters, government workers, grocers, secretaries,
clerks, real estate agents, insurance people and on and
on.
In Josephine County this system is somewhat complex due
to the source of money to the community. We have basi-
cally two sources of goods and dollar resources:
1) local natural resources for extraction and process-
ing, and 2) out of area dollars and goods for process-
ing. Diagram E-45 illustrates this County's flow of
cash and related employment.
The first category would include: resource extraction
and processing of agricultural, mining and lumber (base)
products. It is these categories which would appear to
remain stable, constant employment sectors with no
major increases projected for agriculture and lumber.
This would, however, produce reductions in their employ-
ment in proportion to total employment (Diagram E-45) .
The second category has three sub-parts. The employment
category of "Other Manufacturing" processes primarily
out-of-area goods. It, therefore, does not depend on
local products and does not require a resource-tied
location. Diversification through such "foot-loose"
industries is a well-known economic ploy and therefore
these industries are highly desired by most communities.
They are often clean-producers (non-polluters), employ
a variety of individuals, do not further reduce the
local resource base, and provide additional employment
stability in the case of local or national economic
slump. "Over-expansion" of these industries could, how-
ever, create further expansion of population growth.
Secondly, out-of-area tourist dollars provide, at pre-
sent, substantial income primarily to the tertiary
service employment sectors. This could also be con-
sidered to be a relatively clean industry which doesn't
substantially reduce the local resource base. Employment
in this sector is, however, uncertain. As discussed
earlier, tourist/visitor traffic is greatly affected by
national economy, availability and cost of transporta-
tion, and human desires.
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Finally, out of area dollars are also acquired through
transfer payments. This includes military and other
government pensions, interest from investments, retire-
ment funds, social security, and other government dol-
lars. This is a very stable source of revenue to the
County'~ economy. Further, a portion of the population
has come to Josephine County with enough money to pur-
chase a home (or rent pn apartment) and still maintain
a healthy savings account. Although some of these
individuals are younger (e.g. retired military), the
majority are senior citizens.
Approximately 24% of the County's population is age 60
or over. The majority of these people do not work, but
receive transfer payments. This demonstrates that our
senior population could to some degree, support a large
portion of County employment, but not all of it. If
sufficient jobs in basic industries are not promoted,
this service-oriented economy could become recycling and
stagnant.
As jobs in basic industries dwindle in proportion to
population, the young and middle-age people who work
in these sectors will be forced into fierce competition
and/or will have to leave the area in search of better
economic opportunities ..
In short, employment in Josephine County could become
a self-fulfilling prophecy and thereby be a major
influence in population growth; Josephine County will
reach its projected population size only if a sufficient
amount of jobs are available.
OPPORTUNITIES AND RESTRICTIONS
FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Economic development in Josephine County is dependent
upon a variety of factors including public desires,
facility development, and out-of-area influences.
In 1975, the Oregon Department of Economic Development
developed a list of excellent, good, fair, and poor economic
characteristics for Josephine and Jackson counties. Since
it addresses both counties as a unit, the information
may not be accurate for Josephine County as a separate
unit. Therefore, although this information is available,
it has not been placed in this document.
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ACREAGE REQUIREMENTS
Statistics have indicated a direct ratio between number
of employees in a specific field and acreage size. The
following table constitutes a rough guide for the amount
of suitable land required for each employee in various
industries.
TABLE E - 46
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE REQUIREMENTS**
SIC * Industry Category Acres per Employee
.217:5
.0226
.3333
.0603
.1298
.0253.
.0152
.1333
.0377
.0454
.0397
_0363
.0438
.0095
.0100
24 Lwnber' and Wood
25 Furniture
32 Stone, Clay, Glass
26 Paper
29 Petroleum
39 Miscellaneous
28 Chemicals
33 Primary Metals
35 Machinery (not electrical)
34 Fabricated Metals
37 Transportation Equipmen~
u6 Electrical Machinery
20 Food
23 Apparel
27 ~nting and Publishi~
*SIC: Standard Industry Code
** Survey for Portland SMSA
SOURCE: Department of Economic Development, "How to
do Economic Planning", 1976.
These figures do, however, vary with the specific
company involved, the geographic location and services
provided. A more realistic method would be to compare
the amount of land presently utilized to other popula-
tion figures or the amount of employees in industry
and commercial activity.
Commercial: Approximately 875 acres within Josephine
County are used for commercial purposes of which about
430 acres are located within the Grants Pass Urban
Growth Boundary. Based on existing use and estimated
population increases, this translates to a need for
1630 acres (includes a 10% vacancy rate) of commercial
13-39
land by the- year 2000.* Currently, only about 1242
acres of land are zoned commercially, indicating the
need to designate at least 388 additional acres.
Considering population concentrations within Grants
Pass and its environs, the majority of this should be
located in or near urbanizing areas~
The location of existing commercial development and
the approximate number of acres available for future
development are delineated in Table E-47.
Industrial: Approximately 1171 acres within Josephine
County are used for industrial purposes with the major-
ity of industrial lands loca~ed near the County airport
or within the Grants Pass Urban Growth Boundary. Based
on existing uses and population projections, this trans-
lates to a need for a minimun of2l54 acres (includes
a 10% vacancy rate) of industrial land in Josephine
County by the year 2000*. Two thousand and forty acres
are currently zoned industrial, indicating a need for
about 115 additional acres county-wide. Current level
of use may not, however, be sufficient for economic
health, necessitating designation of additional indus-
trial lands. Areas with the largest amount of vacant
industrial land include the Merlin airport site,
Murphy, and the Grants Pass Urban Growth Boundary.
since the County's population is scattered, County govern-
ment has considered the development of rural commercial
service centers which would -(I) provide services such
as supply of food, clothing and sundries, repair services
and auto services, (2) be used as employment centers,
and (3) provide housing alternatives. Such areas would
include Wolf Creek, Merlin, Murphy, Kerb~ Selma and
O'Brien.
On a smaller scale, neighborhood service centers (with
fewer services provided) to accommodate rural populations
may be desirable.
*Projected land needs were estimated by determining the
amount of commercial or industrial acreage used per
person today and then recalculating by multiplying by
projected population figures.
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SITE DEVELOPMENT
As discussed earlier, there is much competition for
desirable "foot-loose industries". Therefore, a need
for deveioped sites which provide: a) sufficient acreage,
b) sufficient support facilities (i.e. water, sewer
transportation network), c) sufficient work force,
d) location buffered from residential lands, and e) room
for expansion is recognized.
The qualify of existing or planned development sites
have been ranked as follows by the D.E.D. based on data
from Bessire (1976):
Moderate
Very Low
Non-
Existent
The site is fully developed with a minimum
of landscaping requirements. Road and other
transportation connections are in place.
All utility connections are in place. If
an industrial park, the park is set aside
for industrial use with covenants that limit
setbacks, type of construction, etc. The
site is properly zoned and all permits will
be processed without delay .
. The site is properly developed with minimum
landscaping requirements. Roads are in
place, utilities extend to the property.
The land is properly zoned.
The site is clear of debris, properly zoned,
has utility connections nearby, and is
available at a specific cost per acre.
The site is available at a specific cost per
acre.
The site lies within a line drawn on a map.
It is probably available at perhaps a certain
cost per acre.
Obviously, site development is an important consideration
for economic stimulation according to the D.E.D. In con-
sidering alternatives for industrial zoning or development,
the following rules of thumb should be followed:
"First, a small tract of land that is developed is
better than a larger tract that is merely zoned.
Second, locating a site (or industrial park) on a
main highway allows good access, keeps trucks from
clogging secondary roads, and offers the prospect
some free advertising.
Third, transportation access is~ important. The
best approach is to identify the type of activity
wanted, survey the transportation needs of companies
within that type, and plan the location with these
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needs in mind. (For many companies access to air
freight services is important. For national firms
access to air passenger service is i~portant. Give
special attention to.potential sites near an airport.)
Fourth, consider the costs of providing public services
to alternate locations .. The site will need complete
utilities and public safety services (especially'
police and fire protection) .
Fifth, consider terrain and special building problems
(soil stability, flooding, etc.). A level piece of
ground has its advantages, but hills should not
necessarily be ruled out. In some cases, they can
save construction costs by providing natural loading
docks or other' special features."
Based on all previously discussed data, the Department
of Economic Development has selected companies and organi-
zations which they feel may be good prospects for branch
or headquarters plants, warehouses or offices in
Josephine County. These are as follows:*
Book Publishing
Manifold Business Form ~anufacturing
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers and Distributors
Health Product Manufacturers
Bio-medical Equipment Manufacturers.
Electronics Manufacturers
Computer Manufacturers
Photo and Optical Manufacturers
Hospital Supply Manufacturers
Apparel Manufacturers
Beverage Manufacturers
Air Conditioning Manufacturing
Office Equipment Manufacturers
Personal Care Product Manufacturers
Boat Manufacturers
Garden Equipment Manufacturers
Furniture Manufactures
Leisure Time Industry Manufacturers
Commercial and Home Canning Metal Closure Manufacturers
Small Household Electric Appliance Manufacturers
* (Individual company names and address, and the names
of the chief executives can be obtained from the State
of Oregon Depar~~ent of Economic Development.)
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OVERALL ECONOMIC
SUMMARY
Approximately 90% of Josehine County is forest land.
Just as the Josephine County landscape is dominated by
forest, the County economy is dominated by the forest
products industry, although less now in relative terms
than in the past. In 1960, lumber and wood products
accounted for 90% of all manufacturing employment in the
County. By 1979 this percentage had dropped to 68.5%.
So while total forest products employment in the industry
has increased significantly over the past twq decades,
it is now less significant, in relative terms, than it
was two decades ago. However, it is still the major
component of the economic base of Josephine County.
As stated earlier, this industry is highly sensitive
to outside forces such as the Federal Reserve Board's
monetary policy for 1974. During this time, mortgage
dollars were 1imi ted, causing a housing slump and
corresponding decline in demand for forest products.
Further, a basic industry such as lumber and wood pro-
ducts generates significant secondary and tertiary
employment.
The most significant point to be made regarding this
industry is, however, that significant declines can be
expected between the years 1985 and 2005.
"Other Manufacturing" has shown very significant gains
in Josephine County in the past two cecades and has
been a major factor in reducing cyclical impacts of
lumber and wood products activity on the overall economy.
Economic diversification via increase in "Other
Manufacturing", should continue to i~?rove the stability
of the County economy. With the base that already exists
in this sector there should prove to be further opportu-
nities for (1) location of satellite firms related to
electronics manufacturing and assembly, and (2) expansion
of existing "Other Manufacturing" opel::"ations. Local
efforts to provide suitable, attractive, serviced indus-
trial sites and a generally receptive attitude should
continue to be beneficial to expansio~ of what has
become an important part of the econo~ic base of the
County.
Whereas agriculture was, at one time, a significant county
industry, it now plays a minor role. This has been con-
sistent with the national trend and is accounted for by
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several factors including steadily increasing mechaniza-
tion and consolidation of land into larger farms, support-
ing fewer and fewer workers.
Mining activities within the County may be reviving.
As gold and silver prices increase, interest in lower
grade ore has been intensified. Also the search for
nickel and cobalt deposits has concentrated interest
in the southwest portion of the County as a probable
area for mining activity. Economic, social and envi-
ronmental impacts could be significant if such mining
proved to be economically feasible.
Tourism has also played an active role in the County's
economy, creating the need for jobs in a variety of
sectors. However, tourist activity is similar to the
wood products industry in that it follows a cyclical
employment pattern and is dependent on outside economic
factors, e.g. national economy and the price of gasoline.
The service and trade sectors have experienced the
greatest percentage growth -- over 200% -- in the last
twenty (20) years. In comparison total manufacturing
has increased 80% and the population has increased 83%.
While manufacturing employment has kept pace with
population growth, employment in trade and services has
out paced population growth.
The percentage of total employment in Josephine County
has been consistently low in comparison with overall
state figures. Unemployment has been high, especially
during those years when national activities have created
a decline in basic industry employment.
Total personal income in Josephine ~ounty has been in-
creasing dramatically in recent years, however, the
median family income for Josephine County is still one
of the lowest in the state. In reviewing the sources
of income to the County, it becomes apparent that appro-
ximately 40% of all income is derived from transfer pay-
ments or dividends, interest and rent. The importance
of these sources is obvious from (1) their sheer magni-
tude and (2) the fact that these dollars are largely
unaffected by economic fluctuations. Since these
in-corning dollars support services, trade, and other
non-basic sectors, they could, themselves, be considered
a kind of basic industry, as well as an economic stabi-
lizer. However, fluctuations in population composition,
{i.e. through declines in the retirement population due
to livability changes in the area, government policy
changes or eventually death) can modify the amount and
significance of these dollars.
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Josephine County is an economically depressed area
with a low per capita income and a high unemployment
rate. Major base industries are lumber and wood
products (and their associated manufacturing) and
tourism, each of which has a cyclical or seasonal
pattern of unemployment. This pattern is due, to a
large degree, to weather and local and national
economic health. Combined with other employment
factors, this results in an unhealthy local economy.
Further, there would appear to be too few jobs for the
current population, potentially, forcing the working
population to leave the area. For those that remain,
two-worker family status is not unusual. Whereas the
County's labor force has been consistently lower than
that of the stat~ the future trend will potentially show
a consistently higher labor force per working age popu-
lation. .
Diversification of the employment base and expansion of
existing "Other Manufacturing" would appear to be one
solution to these economk problems. This would hope-
fully provide enough jobs to minimize the cyclic effect
of the other base industries while providing greater
employment opportunities. Diversification would appear
to best occur in light manufacturing which is not heavily
dependent on public sewer and water and is non-pollut-
ing. Since such "foot-loose" industries are highly
desired by many areas, the County should look towards
ways of enticing such development.
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HOUSING
Prime considerations in the development of a comprehensive
plan are the placement and sheltering of people. Where
and how people live determine the placement of roads,
schools, commercial activities, parks, and all of the
other things that would be necessary for future projection.
Thus, it is important to understand who, what, and where
the citizens of Jospehine County are. To a large degree
these questions have already been answered in the preced-
ing population chapter. The specifics of housing are,
however, yet to be addressed.
In 1972, the League of Oregon Cities developed an
overview of the population and housing of Josephine
County in 1970. A portion of this information is
presented in Table H-l.
In looking at housing, several factors need to be
considered: how many families there are in the County;
how many persons are in the family; how much money they
can spend; what housing is available; and does what is
available meet the needs of those looking for housing.
1978 HOUSING INVENTORY
Today, the majority of housing in Josephine County is
provided by single family, wood-frame, residences, con-
stituting approximately 68.1% of all dwelling units.
Mobile homes, providing about 20.6% of the residences,
also play a considerable role in fulfilling local hous-
ing needs. Multiple family units are steadily being
developed) primarily within the Grants Pass city limits,
but as yet provide only about 11.3% of the local hous-
ing needs.
Table H- 2 delineates the use of these housing types.
These figures do not however, include units which are:
a) not assessed, b) group quarters, or c) non-frame
structures.
The three major housing types 3re discussed in detail
on the page 3 through 10. Prior to such a discussion,
it is, however, necessary to define the terms urban,
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rural and suburban as they are used frequently through-
out this chapter:
Urban:
cities,
Those lands basically within incorporated
(i.e. Grants Pass and Cave Junction).
Urbanizing Areas: Those lands within the UGB
which are identified and a) determined to be
necessary and suitable for future urban areas,
b), can be served by urban services and facilities
and c) are needed for the expansion of an urban
area.
Suburban Areas: Those lands which are located
near the urban area, developed to a moderate den-
sity standard, and will potentially be located
within or near the UGB. These would include,
primaril~ the Redwood area and the Fruitdale/
Harbeck area.
Rural Areas: Those lands which are outside the
UGB and are a) non-urban agricultural, forest, or
open space lands or b) other lands suitable for
sparce settlement, small farms or acreage home-
sites with no (or hardly any) public services,
and which are not suitable, necessary or intended
for urban use.
TAaLE H-2
HOUSING UNITS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY - 1~80
Single-Family
Multi-family*
Mobile Homes
TOTAL
NUMBER
15,867
2,609
4,800
23,276
% TOTAL
68.1
11. 3
20.6
100.0
SOURCE: Josephine County Assessor's Office--Computer
Run of January, 1979.
*Multi-family units estimated. See Text for discussion.
SINGLE FAMIlY RESIDENCE
According to the Josephine County Assessor's office
there are 15,867 single family residences in the County.
Of these, approximately 31.8% are in the urban area,
14.4% in the suburban area, and 53.8% are in the rural
area.
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TABLE H-3
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES BY PARCEL SIZE
Single Family Single Family
ofon Less on More Than %
Than 5 acres 5 acres TOTAL
Urban 5,048 7 31. 8
Surburban 2,168 116 14.4
Rural 6,341 2,1::;~ 53.8
TOTAL 13,550 2,317
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning Department from
County Assessors Office data, 1980.
Further it is interesting to note that although the
majority of single family dwellings are rural residences,
85.4% of all single family residences are still located
on parcels less than 5 acres in size.
The first questions that need to be raised regarding
these structures are: How old are they and what is
their condition? The age of a structure is an important
question because of the increased potential for removal
or the need for repair and/or renovation. The 1970
Census of Housing showed that the majority of single
family housing stock was built prior to 1960.
TABLE H-4
AGE OF SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES (1970)
% of Total Year Built
25.7% - 1939
21. 7% 1940 - 1949
24.0% 1950 - 1959
14.1% 1960 - 1964
13.4% 1965 - 1968
2.7% 1969 - 1970
SOURCE: Data from the 1970 U.S. Census.
The majority of these units are still within the housing
stock today. Although complete data for 1970-1978 is
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unavailable, 239 permits for demolition were issued for
that time period. This represented 1.8% of the total
1970 housing stock. (Taple H-5)
According to available data (1971 to present for the
city of Grants Pass and mid-1974 to present for remain-
der of the County), at least 3,981 permits for single-
family residences were issued (Table H-7). Considering
the early 1970's data gap, and a percentage of non-
completion, this figure does correlate to the 15,867
single-family residences on the tax rolls in 1980.
Regarding the condition of housing structures, the Oregon
Department of Revenue has developed a publication en-
titled, "Cost Factors for Residential Buildings - 1978
Edition", to aid in mass appraisal projects. This pub-
lication presents a method of residential evaluation
that is " ... based on the principle that a typical pur-
chaser would pay no more for a building than the cost
of constructing an equally desirable substitute ... "
(page 1). The factors considered are: cost of labor,
materials, plans and specifications, construction per-
mits, sales commissions, contractors profit and over-
head, temporary facilities insurance coverage and
interim facility. These factors have been evaluated and
a class rating system developed as follows:
CLASS 1: These are minimum shel ters. The maj ori ty have
no foundations, and no provision for plumbing or electric-
ity.
CLASS 2: These buildings do not meet minimum building
standards fOT frame foundat:.ions and no provision for
plumbing or electrictiy.
CLASS 3: These are low cost dwellings that fall just
below current building codes. They have a masonry
foundation, low capacity sheathed cable wiring and
sewer and water connections.
CLASS 4: These structures adequately meet current
building codes. They have concrete foundations, wood
frame construction, multi-circuit panels, and sewer
and water connections with fair quality piping.
CLASS 5: These are average quality homes with the most
popular combinations of styling and design. They are
above minimum code requirements.
Using the 1978 cost factor coding system on single
family dwellings in the county, the following table
has been developed to building class, as determined by
the County Assessor's Office.
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TABLE H-6
SINGLE FAMILY BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED (1971-1978)
AREA 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 TOTAL
County * * * 70** 256 435 634 569 2,364
city 59 122 84 46 74 112 142 93 732
TOTAL 59 122 84 116 330 547 776 662 3,096
*Data not available.
**Data for last 6 month only.
SOURCE: Grants Pass City and JOsephine County Building
Permits.
TABLE H-7
1980 BUILDING CLASS FOR SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCES
CLASS NUMBER
1 460
2 1,476
3 4,315
4 6,966
5+ 2,650
TOTAL 15,867
%
2.9
9.3
27.2
43.9
16.7
100.0
*NOTE: The difference between this total and the
apparently correct total of 15,867 single-family
residences is due to coding errors in the Assessor's
roll, January 1979.
This table indicates that approximately 12.2% of all
single-family housing in the County is potentially
unsound.
In May of 1977, 4,478 were single-family residences, in
Grants Pass. Table H-8 shows existing city housing to
be of approximately equal quality to County housing
with about 12% of single-family housing listed as
potentially unsound.
Assuming the Assessor's Class 1 correlates with the
survey's "dilapidated" (Table H-8), Class 2 with
"deteriorating", and Classes 3 and 4 as "sound",
Table H-9 can be developed for comparison.
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Table H-9 shows t~at of all single-family structures
outside Grants Pass City Limits, 8% are dilapidated
and some should be replaced. Additionally, 11.2% will
need some degree of up-grading. In these two categories
only 3.8% of all unsound single residences are located
within the city. The remainder are located in the
County.
MULTI-FAMILY UNITS
It is estimated that, in 1980, 2,609 multi-family units
existed in Josephine County. Multi-family units are
identified as any structure containing more than one
dwelling unit such as multiple family units, apartment
buildings, courts, and motels. Due to the summary data
filing system within the Assessor's Office and Building
Department, accurate figures for all multi-family units
are unavailable.
The majority of these multi-family units are in or near
Grants Pass. Most of these units are one or two bed-
room units with a few three bedroom or studio units.
TABLE H-10
MULTIPLE FAMILY UNITS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY - 1980
TYPE UNITS S'I'RUCTURES
Multi-family (8 or less units) 1,289 391
Apartments (9 or more units) 584 31
Motels and Courts 716 119
Hotels 20 4
TOTAL 2,609 545
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning estimate based on
data from County Assessor's Office and Housing
Authority.
The Housing Authority estimates there are 1,3Q6 multi-
family units in the City of Grant~ Pas~.. Consequ~ntly
this indicates there are 1,303 unlts wlthln the Clty of
Cave Junction and the unincorporated county areas.
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County Assessor's office computer data indicates there
are 391 multi-family structures with two to eight units
each.
TABLE H-ll
MULTIPLE-FAMILY STRUCTURES (2-8 UNITS)
CLASS UNITS STRUCTURES % OF STRUCTURES
2 13 4 3
3 148 44 11. 3
4 1,019 318 82
5+ 109 25 6.4
TOTALS 1,289 391 100
SOURCE: Josephine County Assessor's Office --
Computer run for January 1980.
Of these structures, 13 units are presently considered
"deteriorating".
Consistent with the data files, structures THi th 9 units
or more can be placed in a variety of categories includ-
ing "multi-family" or "apartments". Further, under this
system, it is impossible to tell how many units are in
each structure. There are 31 such structures located
within the County. Sixteen of these structures, contain-
ing 344 units, have been built within the city of Grants
Pass since 1970. The remaining 15 structures are
located outside the city limits. Since the number of
units are unknown, it has been arbitrarily estimated that
these 15 structures contain 16 units each or 240 units.
Thus the total estimated for these 31 multi-family
structures is 584 units.
Finally, there are 119 motels and courts appraised in
the Count~ Forty of these are listed by the
Environmental Health Department as motels having units
available for rent for periods less than one month.
This indicates that the remaining 78 structures are po-
tentially usable for housing purposes.
Again, for purposes of calculation, two assumptions
will be made: .
1. Of the licensed motels, it is estimated that
5.3% or 56 rooms are available on a monthly
basis. Many motels will do this to help insure
some. income, especially during the winter months.
2. Of the 78 remaining structures, 15% have been
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removed from the market due to demolitions,
deterioration, and/or the high cost of operation.
There is a strong possibility that this number
is low due to the 6-year appraisal cycle and
the delay between an appraisal and its inclusion
on the computer print-out.
For the remaining 66, units, it is estimated that the
average number of units is. 10. Most of the structures
that would be included in the cou t category are older
and built during a period of less demand and smaller
investment. The units in "courts" are estimated at
660. .
MOBILE HOMES
One of the viable alternatives to livi.ng in a wood-
frame dwelling is the mobile home. In 1970,' there were
945 mobile homes in. the County. State Housing Division
records show that in July, 1978, 4,107 mobile homes
existed in Josephine County. This means there was a
408% increase in mobile homes during the eight year
period. Further, in 1978, the County Building Depart-
ment issued 476 mobile home siting permits and on
January 1, 1981, 4,800 mobile homes were. assessed in
the County.
Of the total 4,800 units, 2,840 are classed as real
property, while the remaining 1,960 units are assessed
as personal property. These latter units are on rent~d
land or in some form of mobile home or trailer park.
Of the total mobile home units, 48 are in the city of
Grants Pass, with six assessed as real property and 42
as personal property. Current city policy is that
mobile homes are only allowed in mobile home parks, with
no additional parks being allowed.
VACANCY RATE
According to the State Housing Division, "The housing
market in Josephine County has been characterized by a
low vacancy rate. Total vacant units declined by about
248 units between 1970 and 1978. The sales vacancy rate
increased from 1.5 percent in 1970 to an estimated 1.9
. 14-12
percent in 1978, while the rental rate dropped from
6.2 percent in 1970 to an estimated 2.1 percent in July
1978.
TABLE H-12
JOSEPHINE COUNTY VACANCY TRENDS
1960 -- July 1978
Total Vacant
Available Vacant
For Sale
Sales Vacancy Rate
For Rent
Rental Vacancy Rate
Other Vacant Units·
April 1, 1960
1,243
347
106
1.4
241
8.9
896
April 1, 1970
814
354
133
1.5
221
6.2
460
Current
566
366
263
1.9
102
2.1
N/A
SOURCE: 1960 and 1970 Census of Housing and estimates
Made by the Housing Division, State of Oregon, 1978.
*i.e. vacation homes, group quarters.
These figures are not, however, consistent with data
from the multiple listing service. For the period of
April, 1978, through December, 1979, 1,156 single family
homes were listed through the multiple listing service,
or stated otherwise, approximately 10.8% of all single
family units were for sale during a one year time
period. Of these, approximately 1,076 units, or 7.5%
of all single family units were sold. (This does not
include private sales or exclusive listings.) This
sales rate is higher than the State Housing Division
estimate, and is much higher than the "traditionally
accepted standard" 1% vacancy rate.
In July of 1978, the State Housing Division estimated
an overall rental vacancy rate of 2.1%. Currently it
is estimated that there is a 5.9% vacancy rate as deter-
mined from newspaper advertising and Assessor's records.
However, the Josephine County Housing and Community
Development Council estimates this rate to be much lower.
SIZE OF RESIDENCE
Regardless of type and location of residence, size and
cost are important factors in housing review.
As stated inthe Social Chapter, the average family size
is 2.65 people. As could be expected, the majority
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(59%) of housing in Josephine County has three or more
bedrooms. This statistic is taken from a recent
survey of Grants Pass and vicinity which shows that two
and three bedroom homes (constituting 81.4%) pre-
dominate the housing stock. (Table H-13)
HOUSING COSTS
In reviewing the 1970 census information, the Rogue Valley
Council of Governments (1977) stated "the average cost
of housing in the district (Josephine and Jackson counties)
is significantly lower than for the state as a whole."
At that time, the majority of available houses were
valued at $5,000 - $15,000.
In July, 1978, the State Housing Division stated the
average price for a newly-constructed home was $40,000.
Based on County planning staff discussions with builders
and realtors, this price has now increased to over $57,000
for the same average three-bedroom home. And the price
increases with time and improvements. The picture is
not totally bleak, however, as older and/or smaller homes
may still be affordable.
Renting is also a viable alternative. The State Housing
Division estimates that historically about 25 - 26% of
the County's housing inventory has been renter occupied
(Table H-14).
TABLE H-14
OWNER/RENTER OCCUPIED UNITS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Total Housing Inventory
Total Occupied units
Owner Occupied Units
Percent of Total
Renter Occupied pnits
Percent of Total
-
APRIL 1,
1960
11,059
9,816
7,342
74.8
2,474
25.2
APRIL 1,
1970
13,]41
12,237
9,010
73.6
3,317
26.4
1978
18,977
18,410
13,614
73.9
4,796
26.1
SOURCE: State Housirw Division, "Housing !-1arket Analysis
Situation Report:, 1978 from 1960 Census of Housing
and Estimates made by the Housing Division, State of
Oregon.
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This is, however, a higher figure than indicated by the
recent Consumer Attitude Research Survey. Their figures
show that (of those who answered) 19.4% of County resi-
dents live in a rented residence.
Sales through multiple listing give an indication of
housing costs for 1978. In Table H-13, it is indicated
that the majority of homes, approximately 72%, sold
for $30,000 to $69,999. However, a significant percent-
age (15~ sold for $70,000 to $89,999.
TABLE H-15
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE SALE-MULTIPLE LISTING
(APRIL TO DECEMBER 1978)
Number of Bedrooms
Selling Price 1 & 2 3 4+ Total %
Up to 14,999 1 - - 1 .1
15,000 to 19,999 5 - 1 6 .7
20,000 to 29,999 29 6 15 50 6.0
30,000 to 49,999 94 97 107 298 37.0
50,000 to 69,999 46 135 98 279 34.5
70,000 to 89,999 19 53 50 122 15.0
90,000 to 109,999 4 13 9 26 3.2
110,000 and over 2 11 12 25 3.0
otal 200 315 292 807 100.0
ercentage 24.7 39.0 36.2
T
P
SOURCE: Multiple Listing Service, 1979.
To quote the State Housing Division (1978), "This upward
trend in the moderately priced housing market is making
acquisition of such homes more difficult for middle
income families."
One of the general guidelines for personal finances
is that no more than 25% of gross monthly income or
about 35% of disposable income should be spent on
housing. By using the general rule that monthly rent
or house payments should be 1% of the total cost, the
following table has been developed showing income re-
quired for home purchase.
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TABLE H-16
MONTHLY INCOME TO HOUSING COST (DOLLARS)
Cost of Kouse 20,000 30,000 40,000 50,000 60,000 70,000
Monthly Cost/Rent 200 300 .00 500 600 700
Monthly Income Requi4ad
800 1.200 1, 600 2,000 2,.00 2,800Gross
Disposable 570 860 1.150 1·, .50 1.700 2.000
Yaa41y Disposable 6.800 10.JOO 13.800 17,.00 20,.00 H.OOO
SOURCE: Kohl, 1978.
These· figures may not, however, be totally realistic
since the large majority of home owners do make initial
down-payments. This may not, however, ease the probl~~
of home purchase. This is graphically demonstrated
through the following assumption: if the average home
costs $50,000 and the down payment is $10,000, the home-
owner must still make $400 per month payments and earn
a gross salary of $1,200 a month or $14,400 a year.
In the Economic Chapter, it was stated the median family
income in Josephine County was $13,015 in 197~. Further,
45% of residents paying income tax have an income less
than $14,999. The median effective buying income was
$9,998 a year. The following effective buying income
table was developed by Kohl (1978) for households in
Josephine County.
TABLE H-17
EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME
o - 7,999
8,000 - 9,999
10,000 - 14,999
15,000 - 24,999
25,000 and over
Median Household EBI
PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLDS
IN EB·I GROUPS
1976 1978
44.5 37.9
10.1 8.2
23.5 21.5
16.6 23.4
4.3 9.0
$9,098 10,923
SOURCE: Kohl, 1978, 1980.
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Considering all these facts, it is deduced that only
about 45% of the County's households can afford the
average $30,000 home and about 21.9% can afford the
average $45,000 home (each without down-payments).
Obviously, many families find they must search for
housing alternatives. Rental units vary greatly in
price. In January 1979, rents for a one-bedroom unit
ranged from $75 tic $286 per month; for a two-bedroom
unit, from $175 to $266 per month; and $150 to $375
per month for a three-bedroom unit.
As was noted earlier, there has been a substantial
increase in mobile home ownership since 1970. According
to the State Housing Division (1978), "Mobile homes
have become the major alternative to traditional horne
ownership for low and moderate income families. The
comparatively low cost of mobile homes tends to place
the purchase of a single family lot within the financial
capabilities of many families who would not be able
to afford both a lot and a traditional house. Double
wide mobile homes are most· often placed on lots.
Single-wide tend to be placed in parks. Howeyer, develop-
ment of new mobile horne parks and subdivisions in both
Grants Pass and the County are [presently] restricted
by zoning requirements."
Currently, the price of a single-wide mobile home ranges
from $9,000 to $19,000 with the average cost being $14,000,
(exclusive of land or set-up cost). For a. double-wide,
the price is from $10,000 to $45,000, with the average
cost being $ 2S, 000 .. During April through December of
1978, 268 lots were sold with the potential for mobile
horne sitings. As stated earlier, 476 mobile home site
permits were issued in 1978.
SPECIAL HOUSING NEEDS
LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS
According to the 1970 census, 16.6% of the County's
population was at or below the National poverty level
(Kohl, 1978). In 1976 the Horne Owners and Renters Tax
Relief Returns data indicate that 14.2% of reported
household incomes are still less than $5,000.
Using 3 as the average family size,
roughly 15% of the County's population, ~r 8,400 house-
hold~, have a special need for housing which meets mini-
mum standards and is in a price/rent range that they
can afford. Using the rule of thumb that no more
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than 25% of a family's monthly income should be spent
on housing, these families require housing of $104 or
less per month. Also, location of their housing in
relation to work and services must be considered.
TABLE H-18
C.S.A. Poverty Guidelines for All States Except Alaska and Hawaii
Family Size Nonfarm Fami ly Farm Fami ly
1970 1980 1970 1980
1 $1,840 $3,790 $1,569 $3,250
2 2,383 5,010 2,012 4,280
3 2,924 6,230 2,480 5,310
4 3,743 7,450 3,195 6,340
5 4,415 8,670 3,769 7,370
6 4,958 9,890 4,244 8,400
7 .6,101 * 11,110 5,182* 9,430
SOURCE: Kohl, 1980.
ELDERLY
Josephine County has a high "senior" populatiQIl. Estimates
indicate that 20.2% to 22.9% of the County's population
(or 11,312 to 12,824 people) is age 60 or older. Estimates
from the Area Agency on Aging also indicate 55% of all
seniors are below the poverty level. (The Rogue Valley
Council of Governments (1977) quoted a 55% figure.)
This 55% means there are more than 5,650 senior
individuals who can barely afford to pay $104 a month
for housing rent or payments.
This data is somewhat substantiated by the Consumer
Attitude Research survey which shows that for seniors
over age 65, the majority have household incomes under
$10,000 a year with approximately 19% having household
incomes of $5,000 or less. For those aged 60-65, 8.4%
have household incomes less than $5,000 a year a~d
another 24.5% have incomes $5,000 to $10,000.
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(65.0%)
( 7.4%)
(23.2%)
*(64.6%)
The Seniors Program in Josephine County has developed
a client intake form which has provided much valuable
information regarding senior housing. Realizing that
questions can be raised about the representativeness of
this survey, a review still provides an interesting
comparative report. Of the 1,400 responses from people
age 60 an::l over:
65.8% own their own home
:35.8% say the home's structure condition is adequate
61.4% live in single family units
9.0% live in apartments
18.6% live in mobile homes
55.0% are married
30.6% are widowed
62.5% report good personal mobility
23.1% report partial personal mobility
(Note: Numbers in parenthesis are from 1979 Consumer
Attitude Research Survey for people over the age of 65.
*Defined as a two person household.)
In consolidating all the available information, it becomes
readily obvious that the level of difficulty in finding
adequate, physically sound, affordable, and physically
suitable housing for the elderly is increasing.
MINORITIES
According to the 1970 census, less than 2.8% of the
County population is non-caucasian. There has, as yet,
been no special identified neeqs for racial minorities.
Another group that is sometimes classed as a minority
is women. In 1970, the census reported 356 families
in the Grants Pass area with a female as head of house-
hold. This may indicate a need to address the availa-
bility of day care services. More importantly, this
may indicate a need to address low cost housing for a
single-income family (i.e. following pages) .
DEVELOPMENTALLY AND EMOTIONALLY DISABLED
It is estimated by Kohl (1978) that 2.1% of the popula-
tion is at risk of being developmentally disabled and
that 2.9% are at risk of being emotionally disabled.
Two forms of housing consideration would be beneficial
for both of these groups. The first would be zoning
that would allow the formation of group homes and the
second would be the allocation of a certain percentage
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of subsidized housing to these individuals. A need for
rest or convalescent homes has also been stated by
hospitals and agencies within the County.
TRANSITORY POPULATION
A number of persons who have corne to the County seeking
. employment prefer (or can only afford) staying in
County Parks. The Director of Josephine Information
and Referral Center has received roughly 210 requests
for low or no-cost camping facilities. Since there are
only two such camps in the County ...Alameda and Lake
Selmac ... consideration may be given to the development
of additional minimum facili ty, no-cost, long term
campgrounds.
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
Of the County population 10.8% is designated as "at
risk of being physically handicapped" (Kohl, 1978).
Thus, 6,048 individuals could require some form of
special consideration in their living arrangements.
Also, consideration must be given to location of their
living units in relation to commerce, recreation, and
services.
HOUSING PROGRAMS
There are a number of government programs
to provide people with suitable housing.
tance programs are generally based on the
income and current housing situation.
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which help
Housing ass is-
applicant's
LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Josephine Housing and Community Development Council
is funded by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development to provide assistance to low-income families
in Josephine County in paying their rent under the
Section 8 Existing Housing Rental Assistance Program.
Eligible applicants pay 25% of their adjusted income
towards their housing cost" and the balance, under certain
limitations, is subsidized by the Council:
1. Section B, Rental Assistance: Under this
program, tenants pay 25% of their income to
their landlord and the government subsidized
the remainder of the fair-market rent for the
particular unit. In mid 1980, 293 units were
being utilized with 297 units yet required.
This indicates a serious need for low-income
housing.
2. Housing Improvement for the Elderly (HIEP):
This program utilizes labor and materials
from other existing programs to perform home
repair for low-income elderly homeowners.
Projects have included such things as repair
of broken steps and replacement of unsound
roofs.
It is estimated that local needs for low-cost housing
are greater than exhibited by the Councils figures since
"people generally turn to [this agency] for assj;stance
only out of desperation when all else has failed. Many
people in need of housing assistance will not contact
the Housing Council either because they are not aware
of it or are "too proud to take a handout" (RVCOG, 1979).
OWNER - BUILT HOUSING
During the Spring 1979 session of the Oregon Legislature,
Senate Bill 921 was passed, exempting owner-built rural
dwellings and outbuildings from certain provisions of
the structural code. Exemptions may not, however,
include those items regarding: a) fire egress or fire
retardent smoke detectors, 6) maximum bending strength
allowed by the structural code for structural members,
or c) insulation and energy conservation. Much has
been written on the merits of owner-built homes
especially as related to reduced costs; claims have
been that housing cost can be reduced from $1000 to
22 - 53 percent. Permits for such housing would be
issued to any individual only once every five years.
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OREGON REVISED STATUTE AUTHORITY
Chapter 456 of the Oregon Revised S~atutes also provides
the authority for cities and counties to aid with the
provision of low-cost housing projects. ORS 456.365
delineates the specific areas or terms which such
jurisdictions are authorized to act upon. These could
include provision of public facilities, exceptions from
building regulations or ordinances, zoning designations,
and the dedication, sale, or lease of public properties
within its jurisdiction.
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION
The Farmers Horne Administration serves two functions in
Josephine County. As a lending agency it serves the
credit needs of low to moderate income people-who live
in communities of less than 20,000 people. The horne
loans are not restricted just to horne building but may
also be used to buy, improve, repair or rehabilitate
rural homes. However, the emphasis is on new construc-·
tion.
The applicant is required to meet certain requirements.
The applicant must "be without decent, safe and sanitary
housing; be unable to obtain a loan from private lenders
on terms and conditions that they can reasonably be
expected to meet; have sufficient income to pay house
payments, insurance premiums and taxes and maintenance,
other debts and necessary living expenses. (persons
with inadequate repayment ability may obtain co-signers
for the loan); and possess the character, ability, and
experience to meet loan obligations."
The agency also provides financial aid through apartment
rental projects. These are all newly constructed units
and the FHA will pay up to 25% of the rent of a unit de-
pending upon the income of the occupant. In 1979
there were four such proj ects in Josephine County:
Grants Pass 16 units
Cave Junction 20 units
Cave Junction 32 units
Phase I and II
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STATE HOUSING
The state also provides subsidizing for new units through
the same type of program provided by FHA. In 1979
there were three such apartment projects in Grants Pass,
all of which are for people over age 60 who have low
incomes:
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
Grants Pass
38 units
10 units
14 units
Two other housing programs are available in Josephine
County. These are described as follows by the Rogue
Valley Council of Governments:
Federal Land Bank: The Federal Land Bank is an-
other lending institution which provides credit
to people living in rural areas. Loans can be
obtained for purchase of land, construction of
homes or barns and for many other farm-related
purposes. To receive these long term, low interest
loans, the borrower must give first mortgages
on his farm real estate as security. He must also
be a member of a national farm-loan association, own
stock in the association at least equal to 5% of
his loan and live in a community no larger than
2/500 people. The size of the loan is based upon
the appraisal value of the property mortgaged.
The funds for making loans are obtained from the
public sale of bonds (this program is not highly
utilized in Josephine County).
Veterans Administ=ation Loans: The Oregon Veteran's
loan program gives direct loans with interest rates
of 5.9%. A veteran can borrow up to $58/000 but
not more than 95% of the Department's appraised
value of the home. A down payment depends on the
veteran's credit standing, employment record and
security offered. The maximum term for repayment
is 30 years on city or suburban properties and 40
years on farms. Generally, the term is less de-
pending upon: 1) the amount of the loan,
2) quality, location, and age of the property,
and 3) the veteran's ability to repay. Approximately
90% of eligible applicants receive their loans.
Funding for this program is obtained through bond
sales. These bonds are voted by the people of
Oregon and are repaid by the veterans participation
in the program. Oregon Veteran's is the largest
single-family residential lender in the United
State and is quite active in Josephine County.
In 1978-79, the program gave out a total of 352
home loans here, totaling $12,344,226.
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HOUSING PROJECTION AND NEEDS
Ninety-two percent of the net population increase in
this area since 1970 has been due to migration. This
concentrated influx has caused considerable stress on
a variety of resources, including housing, and may
have resulted in over-building for present needs. It
is, however, anticipated that a high in-migration to
this area will continue for several more years.
As shown in the Social Characteristics Chapter, the
population of Josephine County is estimated to reach at
least 96,643 by the year 2000. Applying the factor of
decreased average household size (2.47), it is estimated
there will be at least 38,800 families living in Josephine
County by 2000 A.D. Obviously, fulfilling the housing
needs for these families will be a major undertaking.
TABLE H-19
PROJECTED DWELLING UNITS
EST. AVG. DWELLING ADD. UNITS
YEAR .POPULATION FAMILY SIZE UNITS NEEDED
1980 58,000 2.65 21,887 1,389
1985 64,812 2.63 24,644 1,368
1990 75,283 2.60 28,955 4,311
1995 85,970 2.55 33,714 4,759
2000 96,643 2.47 39,127 5,413
An initial method of housing need projections is to
assume that current percentages of housing types will
remain the same.
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TABLE H-20
PROJECTION OF CURRENT PERCENTAGE
1980 2000
HOUSING TYPE HOUSING
% NUMBER NUMBER NEED
Single-Family 68.1 15,867 26,645 10,778
Multi-Family 11. 3 2,609 4,421 1,812
Mobile Home 20.6 4,800 8,061 3,261
TOTAL 100.0 23,276 39,127 15,851
Reality, however, teaches us that people's lifestyles
and desires change, and in so doing, the character
and needs of housing will also change. The,fOllowing
table delineates the changes that have occurred in
housing types over the past eight years.
TABLE H-21
HOUSING CHANGES 1970-1978
1970 1980
~OUSING TYPE % INC.
NUMBER % NUMBER %
Single-Family 11,523 86.3 15,867 68.1 37.7
Multi-Family 888 6.6 2,609 11. 3 193.8
Mobile Home 945 7.1 4,800 20.6 407.9
SOURCE: County Planning Department from 1970 Census data
and 1978 County Assessor's Office data.
Based on estimated population figures, 39,127 dwelling
units will be needed by the year 2000. This translates
to a need for 15,851 additional dwelling units, most
of which will be single family residences.
Multiple family residences are expected to increase in
number over the next several years. They are, however,
expected to increase slightly or to retain substantially
the same percentage of housing as presently exist.
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Approximately 75% of all multiple-family units are
within the city of Grants Pass. If current percentages
were continued,1,359 additional units would have to be
continued, 1,359 additional units would have to be con-
stucted within the city. This, however, is not a
realistic number since most of the existing 751 units
in motel and courts are in older motels that have been
converted to monthly rentals. This type of structure
is not new construction and has a variable life-span.
Also a hotel with 20 rooms has closed down and there is
no expectation for its replacement. Consequently, addi-
tional multiple-family units would be required. Furthe4
it is to be noted that current vacancy rate figures in-
dicate a deficit of existing multi-family units.
Multiple-family housing requires public sewer and water
services. As such, these units will be a result of
a) construction on an existing lot (often forcing re-
moval of an existing residence) or b) expanded develop-
ment into the Urban Growth Boundary areas with accomoda-
tion of associated services.
Obviously, the mobile horne has become a major alternative.
The question that this creates is whether: a) the mobile
horne will supply a larger and larger percentage of
housing needs in future years, or b) the housing market
has neared a mobile horne saturation level and will pro-
vide substantially the same percentage of housing needs
as presently exists.
At present 20.6 of the housing units are mobile homes.
If current percentage were retained this would mean that
by the year 2000 we would have 8,060 mobile homes. This
is a total addition of 3,260 units or 163 units each
year. Of these additional units, 1,366 would be placed
on some form of rental property outside of the city of
Grants Pass.
Based on historic trends and existing data, it is
assumed this situation will continue for the next
few years and will then begin to level off. As
such, the previously discussed figures would need
to be increased. Also, the existing economic
situation appears to have accelerated mobile horne
purchase over that of a conventional residence.
The effects of inflation may result in a larger
population of mobile homes/multi-family dwellings.
The single-family, conventional-construction residence
is still expected to remain the pre-dominant type of
housing within Josephine County. For the present,
there appears to be an abundance of single-family
dwellings. These may not, however, be the type (size,
cost, location) of residence required by residents and
potential residents.
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In summary review, it would appear that whereas the
single-family residence will pre-dominate the County's
housing inventory, there will be an increased percen-
tage of mobile homp-sand multi-family units, (Table H-22).
TABLE H-22
PROJECTED HOUSING INVENTORY
1978
1980
1990
2000
Conventional
Single-Fame
69.7
68.1
60.0
55.0
Multi-
Family
9.0
11. 3
13.0
15.0
Mobile
Home
21. 3
20.6
27.0
30.0
DISTRIBUTION
Although previous statistics show approximately 78%
of the population is within eight miles of central
Grants Pass, only about 39% of the population was
located within the Grants Pass Urban Growth Boundary.
To carry this further, in 1978, approximately 58% of
all housing was located outside designated Urban
Growth Boundaries for Grants Pass and Cave Junction.
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The designate,d Urban Growth Boundaries have adequate
sewer and water supplies to maintain approximately 14,151
families in a safe and healthy environment. In Grants
Pass, the projected sewage treatment plant could accommo-
date additional peoplej however, adequate water supplies
are lacking for full urban level development. The
Cave Junction Urban Growth Boundary is also limited.
(See Public Facilities Chapters)
Initial review would thereby indicate that these restric-
tions will cause the County to remain a rural residential
jurisdiction. In fact, an even larger amount of rural hous-
ing may be required if the 96,000 population projection
proves to be a low estimate. As stated earlier, 96,000
is a conservative year 2000 estimate based on a con-
servative 1980 estimate of a 56,000 population.
Housing needs in this area could also be greatly affected
by various internal and external changes. Presently,
the U.S. is experiencing a trend of relocation from
urban to rural areas. This phenomenon has definitely
been experienced in Josephine County throughout the
seventies.
As with other resource-based counties, Josephine County
has more vigorously reflected national economic trends.
(See Economic Chapter.) Effects of recession and infla-
tion are definite concerns for the community. An obvious
reflection is the difficulty experienced in acquiring a
house mortgage or loan. Locally, the economic situation
could potentially be stimulated through development of
clean, new industries. Further, such conditions as
mandatory energy conservation, gas shortages, national
recession/depression, and reduction of construction
supplies can have major impacts on housing development.
HOUSING NEEDS AND DESIRES
As shown in the 1977 Steven's study (Social Characteristics
Chapter), the majority of new residents to this area
a) move to Josephine County for the quality of life
here and b) locate their homes in a rural area. To re-
state that, the majority of new resident previously lived
in a larger,. more urban area and have come to Josephine
County to live a rural lifestyle. As such, they may
often want "a place in the country", not realizing what
type of actual lifestyle changes this requires. After
a few years of rural liViI!g, they may realize they can
have the same benefits on a smaller lot, closer to town.
In part, this pendulum effect of human desires explains
the large volume of home sales in this area.
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A later study by Consumer Attitude Research (1979)
discusses consumer preference regarding building sites.
It is interesting to note that over 70% of the survey
group (over 27,400 people) had lived in Josephine County
for five or more years. (Table H-24)
Obviously people prefer the larger lot sizes with 2.5
to 5 acre lots being most desired, lots over 5 acres
being second in desire, one acre lots coming in third
and large city lots coming in fourth. Approximately
half of these responses came from people who live in
Grants Pass. As a sub-population, city residents were
overwhelmingly (22%) in favor of larger (7,000-20,000
square feet) city lots.
A major concern is the amount of income required to
acquire housing that meets a family's needs. It is
projected that the cost of housing will continue to
increase faster than income, thus forcing families to
seek alternatives or to settle for less than desired
housing. If this becomes the actual trend, then those
with fixed or lower incomes will be the most affected,
both in terms of restricted flexibility and also from
the view of contending with increased assessments and
ability to retain what they currently have.
Obviously, the most significant housing need revolves
around low cost housing, apartments and mobile homes
which are located close to job opportunities, stores,
and service centers.
ALTERNATIVES
A number of alternatives could be available for Josephine
County and, as such, could determine a more centralized
energy-efficient development pattern. However, it
appears that a primary requisite for several of these
alternatives is the supply of services and associated
high initial cost.
Housing alternatives deal basically with two situations:
large, spatial distributions and project specific
development.
Other jurisdictions within the state are pioneering the
way for experimental or alternative housing. As these
are often a change from the "status quo", the public
may show reticence in readily adopting these new ideas.
But whereas many of these ideas may be new to rural
America they have been in existence for an extended
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time in European countries and urban areas. Some
of these ideas could be adopted to Josephine County
thus providing for a variety of housing types,
desires and housing costs.
A desirable situation might be the development of cluster
communities around rural service centers. If provided
with either a public water system and/or a public
sewer, concentrated development on 1/2 to 1 acre lots
could potentially occur. This may be the most viable
method of maintaining rural or semi-rural lifestyles
while still retaining economic access to commercial
and services. By giving careful consideration to ser-
vice provision, open space, and spatial relationships,
desirable living situations could be created.
On a larger scale, the County may want to consider
specific areas as potential urban growth boundary study
sites. With theexisting commercial development, proposed
industrial park land, airport, freeway access, and
existing lot development, the Merlin area could be
considered as a potential area for low-key urbanization.
Planned unit developments are also potentially a good
alternative to conventional lot partitioning. Use of
this technique would allow the developer to create a
variety of housing patterns. Development of concen-
trated housing with common grazing or forest lands could
allow reduced development rates, use of a community
water or sewer system and efficient, energy-saving
development of the land. (See Diagrams H-25 and 26.)
This type of development may be well suited to a
recreational, resort-like subdivision. The PUD is also
well suited to mobile home park design (e.g. Rogue
Lea Estates). The need for mobile home parks within
the Grants Pass Urban Growth Boundary has been loudly
voiced.
On a smaller scale, apartment projects can provide an
efficient, yet attractive housing alternative. (See
Diagram H-27.) Such units could be:
Townhouses: a group of four houses that share a
common area. These can be modest homes.
Semi-detached: Utilization of air spaces between
units.
Condominiums: Purchase of an apartment unit with
shared expenses in general up-keep of the lot.
This method of living unit construction has be-
come popular, especially on the west coast.
More consideration could be given to this form
of development.
Mixed Housing: A development where a variety of
housing types are provided.
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Twins: A housing unit with two living areas and one
central kitchen. This concept is reminiscent of
college dorms and is utilized in Eugene as low-
cost housing for the elderly and for single-parent
families. In Eugene as many as 5 units have been
designed to focus around one kitchen.
Obviously, each or any of these alternative housing types
could be combined with a P.U.D. Density or other bonuses
could be used as an incentive towards development of
alternative forms of housing.
DIAGRAM H-25
HOUSING ALTERNATIVES
This set of diagrams illustrates the variety of
methods which could be used in developing this 5-acre
parcel of sloped land.
DIAGRAM A: is a conventional subdivision
design. The parcels are equall~ divided an~
are held in independent ownersh~ps. There ~s
a degree of privacy and a feeling of space.
Development of this parcel could, however, be
costly. (Construction costs could possibly have
been reduced by building the road along the
contour. ) Each person does h.ave his own open
and forest areas.
SUBDIV\ SION
4 UI-lITS
As compared to A. both diagrams Band C could
result in a perception of urban living. This
could be modified by the placemeot of land-
scaping and use of the forested area for
recreation or open space.
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DIAGRAM H-25 (CONTINUED)
DIAGRAM B: offers a development alternative,
allowing independent ownerships with joint
usage at the north common area. These parcels
could be supplied with public facilities, and
overall construction costs would be lower. A
loss of privacy is potentially experienced, how-
ever, the commons area could be managed as a
woodlot while providing recreation benefits.
P\JO - SIN6l-E. FAMIl-Y
5 ,AC.J2. E:.-S 4-
DIAGRAM C: by having a higher density, this
plan provides an efficient use of the land.
This alternative, potentially supplied with
public facilities, is the least costly per
unit. Compared to Diagram A, there is a loss
of privacy, however, this is a low density
alternative to providing multi-family units.
It would provide the benefits of both rural
and urban living. Further, this alternative
would provide the opportunity to develop
economic, on-site recreation facilities.
DWa.t-11J 6 S
U!'JI-rS @
Pt).O· - ToWNHouSE.S
5 AC\2.ES 8 Ul-J'T~
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FARM COLONY
This is a simplified diagram of a rural "Farm Colony"
in Virginia -- a large scale planned development with
commons areas. Individual parcels have been created on
the lower and gentler slopes of the property in the
wooded area. As a whole, however, the Farm Colony is
operated as a working farm with a farm manager whose
salary is paid from the property owners association dues.
The forested area is also managed as a resource and
recreation area. Such a situation allows owners to
have a home in the country while having low-cost farm
products, and enjoying common benefits such as on-site
recreation and crafts buildings, stables, swimming pool,
lakes, streams, and forested areas with trails. Surplus
farm products are sold and the profits put back into
the farm. This same principle could be used for
recreational subdivisions.
Diagram H-27 shows mixed residential development. The
large parcel outlined with a dark line was developed to
maximize housing opportunities with seven single-family
residences, six condominimums/townhouses, and
twenty-one apartment units. Duplexes are located on
corner lots and exit to separate streets. On a smaller
scale mixed housing could be realized by building a
single-family subdivision and locating duplexes or
triplexes on a portion of the lots. In a new sub-
division, a buyer would be aware of the housing mix
prior to purchase.
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WATER SYSTEMS
Water needs are closely correlated to type of use and
location of use. It has been noted that rural areas
generally use less water per capita than urbanizing
areas (Stevens, Thompson & Runyan, 1972). This would
reflect the high water use of industrial and commercial
users within urban areas. Further fluctuation in
needs occurs with seasonal variations; summer use
being greater than winter use.
WATER USE REQUIREMENTS
The following table was developed by CH M (1979) to
predict future water needs in the Grant~ Pass muni-
cipal and urbanizing areas.
TABLE PF-l
WATER USE - AVERAGE DAILY UNIT CONSUMPTION VALUES
Residential Users
Commercial Users
Low Water Use Industrial
Land
High Water Use Industrial
Land
Institutions and Public
Lands
148 gallons per capita per day
3000 gallons per acre per day
670 gallons per acre per day
Actual water use, 1973-1978
1000 gallons per acre per day
SOURCE:
15-1
Average daily consumption values for urban residential
development are more finely delineated in Table PF-2
which is used to compute the daily water needs for source
determlnation, as well as treatment and storage calcula-
tions.
Water use throughout the County could, however, be
assessed in light of Table PF-3 in which water use has
been estimated for a variety of uses including dwell-
ings, schools, livestock, commercial, and recreational
facilities.
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DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
Domestic water supply systems are monitored by
Josephine County Environmental Health Services
Division as authorized by the Oregon State Health
Division. The administrative guidelines are found
in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 333-42-200
through 42-245. These rules address water quality,
construction standards, plan standards, sanitary
survey, operation, maintenance and penalties.
Table PF-4 lists the community, public utility,
and municipal water systems in Josephine County.
The majority of these systems are located near
Grants Pass.
COMMUNITY SYSTEMS
A Community Water Supply System is defined in the
OAR's as a "domestic water supply source or dis-
tribution system which serves more than three single
residences or other users for the purposes of supply-
ing water for household uses, but is neither a muni-
cipal water supply system nor a public utility
water supply system". This definition applies to
a system serving from three to 500 residences or
other users. These systems can be privately or
jointly owned and/o~ maintained.
Several areas in the County, where groundwater is
limited, could utilize the yield from one or more
wells or springs in a storage and distribution system.
This could be more economically feasible than the
drilling of individual wells for each residence.
Such a system could, however, be quite costly in
regard to the additional chlorination unit required.
There are, however, several concerns regarding the
development of community water systems. Undersized
piping, improper casing/seals, proximity to sewers/
septic systems, and lack of storage could all work
towards deterioration or unacceptability of a com-
munity system. The chances of contamination of the
water supply (and groundwater resources) also in-
crease under the above circumstances.
Conversely, community systems which are carefully
constructed and monitored offer an attractive, eco-
15-6
nomical and desirable choice for domestic water
supply. The majority of the existing systems are not,
however, adequate for inclusion into or development
of larger systems.
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PUBLIC UTILITY WATER SYSTEM:S (PU)
A more intensive water 'system is. the Public Utility
Water Supply System. This is defined by OAR as
"domestic water supply sources and distribution
systems supplying water for household uses, owned
and operated by a person subject to regulation
by the Public Utility Commission of Oregon and
supplying water to a total of 500 or more house-
holds" .
There is one such system presently located in Josephine
County, serving the city of Cave Junction. This system
is presently providing water to 565 users.
Cave Junction has two water rights on the East Fork of
the Illinois River: a 1949 right for one cfs is
perfected (formally granted) and another right for two
cfs applied for in 1971 is not yet perfected. A
third 1964 water r~ght applies to the wells south of
the city and is for one cfs. Total water rights for
Cave Junction are four cubic feet per second.equalling
approximately 2.5 million gallons per day. If utilized,
this amount of water coqld supply a residential popu-
lation of approximately 5,000 assuming water use patterns
similar to those of Grants Pass with a smaller peak
daily demand due to Cave Junction's smaller size (i.e.
500 gallons per capita day).
The' City now utilizes a water treatment plant recently
built on the Illinois River which will serve an esti-
mated population of 2,000. Population projections
for Cave Junction vary somewhat. As shown in the
Population Element, the city's growth rate in the 1970-
75 span nearly equalled that of the previous ten years.
If, as a maximum estimate, Cave, Junction continued to
increase fifty percent every five years, the current
water treatment capacity would suffice until approximately
1990 when the population would be about 2200 people.
Existing water storage facilities for Cave Junction
are two reservoirs with capacities of 63,000 and
300,000 gallons.
The existing reservoirs, if full, could provide only
3000 gallons per minute for 2 hours. If the wells
were also utilized this figure could be boosted to
3741 gallons per minute. CH2M Hill has recommended reserve
storage for a population of 840 to be 1.51 million
gallons. CH2M has further estimated a storage
capacity peak demand of 2.3 million gallons to accomo-
date the 2200 population estimated for the year 1990.
These estimates do not consider additional develop-
ments which would either be large water users or
require extensive water storage for fire flow.
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PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS
Similar to, but not the same as, the public utility
water system, is the Public Water Supply System.
Such a system is defined by the OAR as a "domestic
water supply source and distribution system other than
a municipal water supply system where water is pro-
vided for or is available through the single user to
public consumption, includ~ng, but not limited to
a school, a farm labor camp, an industrial establish-
ment, and recreational facility, a restaurant, a motel,
or a group care horne."
Public water supply systems in Josephine County are
primarily limited to motels, restaurants, county parks,
and mobile horne parks (Tables PF-5 and -6). Water supplies
to mobile horne parks are not, however, governed by
OAR Domestic Water Supply regulations, but rather corne
under the auspices of the Department of Commerce, which
has for all practical purposes adopted OAR 33~-42-245.
TABLE PF - 5
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
~
TUl-x. ST.ltVICE lU:5,.1\URIIH1'S
A • If Clrive IN
All.y Way Walk-Up
Appleqate Tavern • Cat.
naa ear Lodqe
112. alack rorest
Th_ B~ner'. Water Iiele
lurger Inn
1I£Iob.~or Joynt
!Iu•• '. Wheel-In Cat.
Cbat-lI-Ch_
Circu. Donuts
Clan...n 01nner Kuuae
Cody'.
ca•• Del ltic
CO"feotry Inn
rlioubletroc Place
Forest Lod1c ~~tcl ,
llestaurant
Tho To_hele R.stalU'ant
c.lice ltesort
P.liau's
Grants Pass Drive In Theatre
lamilton !louse
1.OCATION·
APPROVAL
T'n'!: 0,. \(1\'l'!:~ SYSn:M STATUS
Grants 1'••• l'WS not.app~ed
WOl1 er.ek I'WS oot approved
Grants ra•• I'WS IIOt approved
G&1ice PWS not approved
~lJa.l ~ not approved
HlU'plly PWS not approv.c
Grants Pa.s PWS not approv~
<:rant. l'ass l'WS not approved
Herlin l'WS not approved
5.1_ l'WS not approved
~ant.a Pas. PWS Dot appr=<td
Cave Junction PWS DOt appro.,~
Grants Pass PWS not approv~
Grants l'a•• PWS not approved
Grants 'a•• l'WS not approve<!
Merlin PWS not approved
eave Junction PWS not approve<!
Xarby l'WS not approved
G&1ice PWS not approved
Grants Pas. l'WS Dot approve<!.
Grants Pa•• l'WS Dot apprcve<!.
GranU Pa•• l'WS IIOt approved
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TABLE PF - 5 (CONTINUED)
The IUd~a.,ay
H\Ulqry Wolt Truck Stop
Illinoi. Valley Golt Club
The L£ntern
Larry" La CAsita Restaurant
'!he wst Resort
It , 'l' Th..tre.
Itorri.on 's Lodqe
Itt. Sexton Tradinq Post
Hurray'a 19th Hole
The Nev Chi t &nd Oat
O'llrien cate
o. It. COrral
1" Tavern
Oraqon Caves ~~ateau
Pate' Gene'.
Piper Inn
Pizza '''aqon
ltedvoocI Taverri
It Haus
~e Collaqe Drive In
Itoq\UI Glen Lodqe
ItoJ.l'!rdroCllO
Se1a& Tavern
Shepp's Tavern
s. Millie'. Sandvi~~ Shop
Tho Sports...n' s Inn
Stop-'N-Co Piua
Ten l'in CaLc
Tho lOth Uolo
TCwn 4. Country Tavern
Tltin Pin'!. Cate
The villZlqa Ch41~t
~••ku Inn Ca{o
We.torn Co......l
Wlldurne.. LoU '4 0
Willl~. VAlley Inn
Tl'o Woodnhnd
Welt Crock Tavo ..n
MOTELS:
alacll ..... Lociq"-
rorest Lodqe ~tel
~l1co lIesort
coarct'!n Pb za
10114ay note!
Bun"ry Walt Truck Stop, Inc.
Madron. Motel , Gi!t ~~op
Itorri.on'. Lodqe
)latel Dc1 ROCJue
Oraqon Cava Co (Chatllaul
Aiver.horll Ketel
lIoCfue Glen Loci"e
Staqo Coach Ketel
Grants Pa••
Wolt Creek
cava Junction
Grants Pass
Grants Pa••
SelJa&
CAve Junction
Guice
Sunny Valley
Gran t:a Pass
CAve Junction
O'Brien
Crants Pa••
Grants Pa••
CAve Junction
Kertin
Grants Pa••
Merlin
Wilderville
Grants Pa••
Grants Pas.
G4J.ica
Grants Pa••
Selll'A
Grants Pa••
Grants I'a••
Orante Pe••
Grants Pe••
Grant. Pll••
Grants P•••
Grants Pa••
O'Drion
Cavo Junction
Grant. P.e.
Morlin
IIAy' lUll
1111'1.1....
Granl. Po••
Wolt Croak
~ice
~e Junct.1on
Gu.1ca
Grante I'a••
Xemy
WoH ereek
O'Srion
~l1ca
Grants Pa••
CAve Junction
Grant. Pa••
coal.1c:e
wolf C=.eJc
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PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
i'WS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PIfS
PWS
PWS
i'WS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
P'oIS
PWS
I'WS
PWS
PWS
I'WS
I"IS
I'WS
I'WlI
PWS
NS
I'WS
I'WS
I'WS
PWS
I'WS
PWS
I'WS
P'oIS
PWS
I'WS
not approved
not approved
approved
not approved
not approved
not approved
DOt approv.-ld
not approved
!lot approved
IlOt approved
!lOt approved
not approvecl
!lOt approveel
Dot appeoved
not appeoved
not .pproved
not approved
!lot approved
not approved
,",ot appeoved
not opproved
IlOt approvecl-
not approved
net approvecl
not approved
!lOt appeoved
net approved
approvecl .
not approved
not app..ovocl
not appeovecl
DOt approvecl
IlOt approved
approvecl
not approved
a!'1'roved
not apPTovecl
not approved
approved
not approved
no t "pl'rovecl
ftOt ap",roved
Dot approveel
!lOt approv('d
I\Ot apl'''ovecl
!lOt a('provecl
not approvecl
not approved
not apprcved
not apprcvecl
not approved
not .pprovecl
TABLE PF - 5 (CONTINUED)
'!\tin Pina Motel
Weuku Inn
Wilderness Lodqe ~tel
Woodl£nd ~~oes Koter Lodqe
Wolt Creek Tavern
LIMITED RESTAURANTS:
O'Brien
Grants Pas.
lIays Hill
Cave Junction
Molt ereelt
PWS
P~lS
PWS
PWS
~1S
not. approvod
approve<!
approved
DOt approye<!
ap9roved
E , I Market
Colonial Valley Gol! Course
Pin. Cone Tavern
QuiJU.-foIart 13
Quiki-Mart 12
Wauon's Market
WIly !lot Karket
!lolt ereek Country Stere
RECREATION PARKS:
GranU P...
Colonial Vdley
Crants Pas.
Grant. Pas.
Grants Pa.~
Grants P•••
Crants Pass
lfolt ereole
PWS not approved
PWS not approYed
PWS DOt approved
PWS not approved
PWS lOot approved
PWS not approved
PWS not approved
PWS not approved
Cave lfvy Trailer Park (24)
Caye. Trail ca.p (25)
Crants Pa.a Over-niqhter ()l)
8011cay :~obile l4anor (4)
(Mobile HOlIIa ?uk)
Kerby Trailer Park (Ii)
(Mobile Home Parkl
Last Resort. The (41)
Lea Clairo C_P9round (411
Mountain Vi~ Mebile
(Mobile I:ome Park)'
Pino V111~ Trailer Park (7)
(Mobile lIome puk)
Pink poeunia Ca~pqroQnd (25)
I\.;ainbows end lto.a I50 )
Roya! Tra1J:r park (2~1
(Mobil .. 1101110 P~rkl
Shady heres Trailer P~rk (20)
llo4obiln 1I0000e Parkl
Sunny Valley XOA Campground (55)
Town and Country Travel Park()l)
Trail. tnd Mobilo Park (161
'!\tin Pines Rec. Park (7)
Weasku Inn (4)
WoodlAnd Edloos C=pqround (20)
ORGANIZATIONAL CAMPS:
Sundance ~pcdition.
"all ,.uoera Gid SC~t Caap
Cave Junction
C&1f'e J'ucntion
Grants Pa••
Granu Pass
lterby
Sel_
Crants Pass
CranU Pas.
GranU Pas.
Crants Pa••
Hays lIill
Grants. 'a••
Cava Junction
Sunny Valley
C.avo Junction
Cav. Junction
O'irien
Crant. Pol••
CaYe Junction
G.aUca
Cranta , ...
PWS
PWS
PWS
CIfS
C:WS
PWS
PWS
C:WS
OIS
PWS
PWS
C:WS
CWS
PWS
PWS
PWS
PItS
PWS
I'WS
approved
not approve<!
not approve<i
approved
not approved
DOt: approved
approved
DOt approved
not: approved
not: approved
nOt approved
liCIt approved
net approved
approved
net a~roY.d
not approvod
not approved
approved
not approYed
not approYed
not approved
SOURCE: Josephine County Environmental Health
Deparb~ent, 1979.
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TABLE PF-6
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS
MOBILE HOME PARKS
Grants Pass
System
Units
Served
*Caveman Mobile Home Park 28
Circle Tree Trailer Park 38
College Mobile Home Park 16
Country Estates Mobile Park 100
Country View.Trailer Park 33
Country Village Mobile Estates 58
*Del Mar Mobile Home Park 8
Dun Ravin Trailer Court 75
*Fruitdale Trailer Park 45
Highland Mobile Home Park 26
*Holiday Mobile Manor 33
Inland Mobile Home Park 10
Mt. Baldy Mobile Home Park 8
Murphy Trailer Court 5
New Hope Christian School 10
Trailer Court
Pine Villa Trailer Park 21
Redwood Mobile Estates 8
Riverhaven Mobile Estates 60
Riviera Mobile Park 50
Six Pines Trailer Court 4
Cave Junction-Kerby
Caves Highway Trailer Park 4
Jay Vees Trailer Park 6
Kerby Trailer Park 23
Merlin
Blue Moon Trailer Park 15
Cormont Trailer Park 14
Keith's Trailer Park 23
Sanitarium Mobile Home Park 8
TOTAL 739
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TABLE PF-6CCONTINUED)
MOTELS
System
Grants Pass
Motel Del Rogue
Rivershore Resort
WeasJ<u Inn
Wilderness Lodge ~otel
Cave Junction-Ke~bv
Forest Lodge Motel
Holiday Motel
Madrona ~otel
Oregon Cave Resort
Trails End Motel
Wish-U-Well Motel
Woodland Echoes Motor Lodge
Merlin
Black Bar Lodge
Galice Resort
Jumpoff Joe Ranch
Morrison's Lodge
Rogue· Glen Lodge
O'Brien
Twin Pines Motel
Wolf Creek
Hungry Wolf Motel
Stage Coach Motel
Wolf Creek Tavern
TOTAL
Units
Served
15
6
8
3
11
11
9
40
5
6
15
11
5
9
11
5
8
10
8
8
204
SOURCE: Josephine County Health Department - 1979.
* Oregon Health Services Approval
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MUNICIPAL WATER SYSTEMS
Municipal water systems are defined as "water supply
systems utilized by municipal or city areas which
serve more than 1000 households or users." There is
one municipal system in Josephine County, serving
the city of Grants Pass.
As would be expected, the Grants Pass Water Department
now serves the largest populated area in the County,
providing all domestic water supply services.
The City currently has two water rights allowing up
to 37.5 cubic feet of water per second (cfs) to be
diverted from the Rogue River for municipal supply.
The first right (dating from 1888) permitting l2~5
cfs is a perfected right (a right put to an authorized
beneficial use for a specified minimum amount of time
certified by the State Water Resources Board) per-
mitting the city to draw approximately 8.08 million
gallons of water per day from the Rogue River. The·
second water right applied for in 1960 is fo~ twice
the prior amount of water though it is not yet a
perfected right. The 1960. (25 cfs) right has never
been cut off during the low flow years and could
reasonably be considered reliable. (When flows
become critically low in a stream or river the County
Watermaster may allow only the holders of the older
water rights to draw from the watercourse) .
The total 37.5 cfs is equivalent to an uninterrupted
flow of 24.2 mgd. .In addi tion, the Ci ty has an
agreement with the Corps of Engineers for the alloca-
tion of up to 6,700 acre-ft/year of water stored in
the Lost Creek-Elk Creek Projects. This water is
available from June through September. From these
two sources, ~~e City of Grants Pass has adequate water
supply to 27 mgd (CH2M Hill, 1979).
The treatment plant for the municipal system is
located on "M" Street. This plant can presently treat
and supply a maximum of 9 mgd during peak demand periods.
This site is, however, only 3.5 acres in size and
additional acreage would be required for expansion
of this treatment plant for a wastewater and solids
disposal area. (Ibid.)
As with most municipal systems, adequate storage cap~
acity is vital. At the present time, the city has
four reserviors capable of storing 5.45 million gallons
of water. This is considered to be inadequate for
the current population of Grants Pass. It is rec-
ommended that storage be 8~1 mg, thus allowing 4.4
mg for emergency reserve, 2.2 for equalizing pressure,
15-15
and 1.5 mg for fire fighting. (Ibid.)
Under present conditions, the existing 5.45 mg would
supply the population's maximum day demands for about
2~ hours. (Ibid.) However, the Grants Pass city
manager has indicated that under the average annual
day circumstances, existing storage would provide
water for approximately l~ days as people would be
requested to conserve water. This latter figure
does not take into consideration unusual or emergency
situations such as fire or major leaks within the
system.
MAP PF-7
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NEEDS OF THE URBAN AREA
As indicated in the previous paragraphs, there is
already concern over the adequacy of the Grants Pass
Municipal water supply system. Establishment of the
Urban Growth Boundary further increases this concern.
Areas which now have sewers or for which sewers are
proposed will also probably require public water
supplies.
CH2M (1979) has developed the next three tables to
demonstrate the water needs of the entire urbaniz-
ing area. Table PF- 8, projecting water demands, was
calculated from data in Table PF-l in conjunction
with design population projections.
TABLE PF-8
PROJECTED WATER DE~ffiNDS
Year 2000, Urban Growth Boundary Service Area
(in million gallons per day)
DESCRIPTION COLUMN NO. *
(1 ) (2 ) (3 ) (4 )
Average annual demand 9.26 9.87 11. 64 11. 63
Average day demand 17.87 19.05 a2.47 22.45during maximum month
Maximum day demand 25.00 26.65 31.43 31.40
Peak hour demand 37.04 39.48 46.56 46.52
1.* Urban Growth Boundary low-range target populationyear 2000, 36,600 with per capita consumption values.
2. Urban Growth Boundary mid-range target population
year 2000, 39,000 with per capita consumption values.
3. Full site development (present land-use ratios),
population 46,000, with per capita consumption values.
4. Full site development (present land-use ratios),
population 46,000, with unit consumption values.
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Tables PF-9 and PF-10 show the incremental average day
demand through the year 2000 for the city of Grants Pass
and the entire Urban Growth Boundary. The projections
assume a uniform increase in population.
POTENTIAL WATER SUPPLIES
The table on the following page shows all the currently
feasible sources of surface water which might be used
as water supply. The majority of these involve diver-
sions from the Rogue River, the methods varying as to
legalities involved in obtaining the water. The only
other confirmed water source at this time is Lost Creek
Dam.
The proposed allocation schedule for municipal water
releases from both Lost Creek and Elk Creek Dams
projected Grants Pass receiving 29.45 percent of the
total allocation. At the present time, the u.s. Army
Corps of Engineers projects an allotment of 10,000
acre feet of water per year to be released from Lost
Creek between June 1 and October 15 each year for
municipal supplies. Grants Pass would then be receiving
2,945 acre feet of water for its use (approximately
7.004 million gallons per day). Contracts for an
actual amount of water for each municipality are yet
to be signed. Problems of allotment have occurred
as reservoir capacity is less than projected.
The future of Elk Creek Dam, proposed to be built in
the vicinity of Lost Creek Dam, is yet to be decided.
Land has been purchased for the project; however,
environmental concern has delayed construction. This
dam would provide municipal water in the same ratio
as Lost Creek with an estimated 2,945 acre feet of
water for Grants Pass from June 1 through October 15.
The exact water supply available from Elk Creek is
potentially more variable than that of Lost Creek due
to the stream drainage area. Supply will be redet-
ermined each spring in light of winter rainfall and
snowpack.
A third proposed reservoir project may eventually have
some value as a water resource for municipal use.
The Sexton Dam project on Jumpoff Joe Creek northeast
of Merlin was proposed to supply 2,000 acre feet of
water annually, originally for irrigation, and later
for municipal and industrial use in Josephine County.
Due to its location and projected need, the Merlin-
Colonial Valley area would probably receive the water.
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The dam would also provide recreation, fish enhance-
ment, and some flood control and irrigation. Construc-
tion is dependent upon development of a favorable
definite plan report by the Bureau of Reclamation.
At this time, there seems to be little chance of such
a development. Investigation is, however, continuing
on a reduced scale.
Other storage projects have also been proposed. At
the request of the County Commissioners, the Army Corps
of Engineers and Bureau of Reclamation identified
potential dam and reservoir sites in Josephine County.
A map of these is shown on the following page.
The Sucker Creek project would, on the surface, appear
to have the most potential due to its proximity to
1) the city of Cave Junction, 2) the Oregon Caves.
tourist attraction, and 3) potential nickel mining
production which could require extensive water for
processing.
The largest and most readily available source of water
in Josephine County is the Grants Pass Irrigation
District (GPID). GPID permits the diversion of up
to approximately 200 cfs from the Rogue River and ten
creeks in the area for irrigation purposes and
secondly, for the use of up to 845 cfs for power
generation and operation of fish ladders. GPID is
now being studied by the Bureau of Reclamation (having
primary responsibility for Savage Rapids Dam) to
determine 1) the feasibility of irrigating additional
lands, and 2) needs relative to the current distri-
bution system.
Recommendations f~om the study suggest abandonment
of a portion of the present service area due to condi-
tions of finance, deterioration of the distribution
system, and reduction of land served. A survey is
being conducted by the State Water Resources Board
which will ultimately result in GPID being granted
a perfected water right. The water right will probably
correspond to the current service area and not the
original permit area. Estimates project that GPID
will be certified as serving approximately 7,500 acres
as compared to the original 18,000 acres (in 1916);
this would result in a reduction of the allowable
diversion to approximately 65 cfs.
Oregon laws (545.110 to 545.144) with certain stipu-
lations (540.510 to 540.530) allow an irrigation
district to sell water to suppliers of domestic water
(including a municipality) as a means of producing
revenue for the district. The District does not,
however, have the right to sell that water until it
obtains a perfected water right. The possibility of
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supplying water to Grants Pass has been entertained
in the past but did not meet with the approval of the
GPID Board of Directors. The potential variability
of the amount of water to be granted under the 1916
right leaves several questions unanswerable at this
time.
ALTERNATIVES FOR WATER PROVISIONS
Utilization of water can be accomplished to accommodate
a variety of uses which would 1) be economically feas-
ible/desirable, 2) promote energy conservation, and
3) promote efficient land use practices. Thus,pro-
perties which are located away from urban centers could
potentially enjoy many of the benefits of urbanization
without sacrificing their rural environment.
GROUND AND RAIN WATER
As previously discussed, community water systems
(utilizing well water) are in operation throughout
the County, the majority being located within the
Grants Pass urban growth boundary. These systems
are not, however, restricted to urbanizing areas.
Community water systems in moderate to good water
areas could be potentially beneficial in situations
where homes or commercial enterprises are clustered.
Depending on the number of users, a total of 250 to
500 gallons per "community unit" is desirable
according to the County Watermaster. This would be
accomplished by drilling a number of wells to insure
the required flow. If the amount of ground water
available is limited, the use of surface storage
tanks may be utilized. Again, the size of the storage
unit would depend on the number of users.
There are, however, several considerations regarding
community water systems including potential require-
ments for a chlorination system, and dual back-up
generators for any type of commercial (water-sale)
supply system.
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For the individual horne or a small cluster of homes
or businesses, cisterns may prove to be a viable
source of water, or at least a method of augmenting
the existing supply.
By properly placing/developing catchment systems a
considerable amount of rain water can be retained
for household use. If questionable groundwater is
available, two separate plumbing systems could be
developed, one for sanitation and one for consumption.
At present the only regulation on such a system would
be the plumbing codes.
DAMS AND RESERVOIRS
As shown in the water section, there are a number of
creeks in the Rogue River basin which would have a
flow adequate to fill a catchment area. This means
that a community could build a low earthen darn.
The construction of an earthen dam in the County is
authorized by the County Watermaster. If the dam is
more than ten feet high, holds more than 3,000,000
gallons or will contain more than 9.2 acre feet,
then a licensed engineer must design it. But anything
less than these amounts can be designed in conjunction
with the Watermaster's Office. For the construction
of an earthen darn the preferable slope is 3:1 upstream
and 2:1 downstream. A variety of materials are
acceptable for the foundation, especially with the
lower dams.
Prior to the development of a dam, a number of con-
cerns should be considered including liability con-
straints. Who would pay for construction and how
would such costs be amortized? How would disperse-
ment be made and monitored? Who would maintain the
darn or pay for repairs if a rupture occurred? And
more seriously, who would be liab~e for damages
caused if a rupture occurred or water supplies
dwindled?
Another important consideration is that of environ-
mental impact. One off-setting approach is that of
maintaining the original stream course and diverting
what is needed for storage while maintaining enough
flow for wildlife.
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A third consideration is that of water rights below
the proposed site. Here again, the Waternlaster is
the local authority. If all factors can be accornmo-
dated, obviously a small dam site could provide a
source of domestic water for a community that existed
in a poor ground water area. Based on Table PF-3,
a non-recharged 3,000,000 gallon water supply system
could serve a community of approximately 100 individuals.
SMALL DAM LOCATED ON WILLIAMS CREEK
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WASTE DISPOSAL
SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL
At the present time, sewage disposal in Josephine County
is achieved basically through two methods: sub-surface
sewage disposal (septic) systems and public sewage col-
lection and treatment systems. With the approval in
1979, by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) ,
of the use of sand filter systems, septic capabilities
in Josephine County have been greatly enhanced.
The majority of non-urban county areas are served by
septic systems. All areas cannot, however, be" served
due to limitations imposed by high watertable, insuffi-
cient soils above the bedrock, slopes greater than 25%,
lot size and soil type/composition and its associated
permeability.
The best soils for domestic septic tank systems are
those which are well drained, have moderate permeability,
and gentle slope. Also, soils should not be subject to
flooding, highwater table, and pondingnor should they
overlie open, gravelly material which would allow con-
tamination of ground water.
Soils which are dry and have good drainage characteris-
tics will permit absorption and filtration of the or-
ganic matter suspended in discharged effluent. This
drainage process is known as percolation and is essen-
tial to the proper functioning of a drainfield. In
order to insure effective treatment, the soil must have
a moderate drainage rate--too slow and the effluent
may rise to the surface and too fast the unfiltered
effluent may enter underground water sources or seep
into streams and rivers. In either case, the potential
for contamination is severe.
In general, soils in Josephine County have characteris-
tics which allow drainfield operations. There are,
however, soil limitations in vast areas of the county.
Therefore, each proposed subsurface sewage disposal site
must be considered on an individual basis.
First of all, there are geological and topographical
considerations. A vast majority of the area in Josepine
16-1
County is composed of very steep and rugged terrain which
is highly unsuitable for septic tank operations. Not
only is the slope too great, but the depth of the soil
is too shallow along with the underlying bedrock to even
permit construction, let alone operation of a system.
As a result, any area containing 25% or greater slope
has been assigned a septic tank limitation of very severe.
Alternative systems are in the process of being approved
in Josephine County, thus enabling many of these acres
to be developed with a sewage disposal system. However,
these systems are very expensive.
The lower valley areas have less severe limitations.
Here the soil characteristics themselves--texture, struc-
ture, shrink-swell potential, permeability, et~.--are
generally more conducive to proper drainage rates that
insure effective treatment. There are, however, prob-
lems in some areas with high watertables and winter
surface water.
A critical consideration in septic tank operation is
development density. Wi~~ the exception of steep terrain,
high watertable, bedrock and floodplain areas; a septic
tank systa~, if properly designed and constructed, can
be made to function adequately in most soils. Problems
result when development densities become too great for
the soil to accommodate the resulting effluent discharges.
-For example, a few homes scattered about a new subdivision
on one acre lots may operate very effectively with indi-
vidual drain fields. However, when the subdivision be-
comes fully developed with homes on every adjacent lot,
the soil may become saturated with unfiltered effluent
which could eventually surface and/or contaminate wells
and other groundwater sources. The result is a poten-
tially dangerous health situation. (Concepts discussed
in the first two pages have been adapted from Stevens,
Thompson, and Runyan, 1971 as modified by Enviro~~ental
Health Services, 1979).
The subsurface sewage disposal program is monitored by
the County's Environmental Health Division as sanctioned
by the State Department of Quality (per statutory regu-
lations, effective 1974). This program, in effect,
placed more stringent controls on installation of subsur-
face sewage_ disposal systems and lowered the potential
for malfunctioning systems. Statistics for the inspec-
tion of septic sites, since 1974, indicate a 75-80 per-
cent approval rate for installation of systems.
In areas where conventional systems may not be feasible,
alternative and/or experimental systems may be utilized.
The experimental systems program began on a non-funded
basis in late 1975 with funding supplied by the legis-
lature in 1977. Presently, there are 148 permits for
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11 experimental systems in Oregon. Three (3) experimen-
tal systems are presently approved for operation in
Josephine County.
Experimental systems are principally of the following
types: seepage trenches, gray water trenches used in
conjunction with non-site discharge toilets, evapotrans-
piration systems, 'sand and rock filters, mounds, and
low pressure distribution systems. Studies on these
systems are anticipated to 'be concluded during 1979-82
(if climatic conditions do not place constraints or
stress on the study time allotted). In 1979 the DEQ
approved the sand filter system for use.
Some of these systems are potentially available for
Josephine County; all are alternatives. Other alter-
native systems presently utilized in the County are
holding tanks, polishing pond (lagoons) and irriga'tion.
(Pete Pescador, County Soil Scientist, 1979).
AREAS OF LIMITED SEPTIC
AVAILABILIJ;.Y
There are several areas within the County that are ex-
periencing higher than average denial rates for septic
installation. These areas could require sewage collec-
tion facilities in the future if: 1) growth rates con-
tinue, 2) development exceeds limits of individual dis-
posal systems, and 3) public~desires for increased deve-
lopment.
Merlin and Colonial Valley: One major area approaching
its growth limit relative to the land's capacity to
handle wastes from individual septic tanks is the
Colonial Valley area where a higher than average denial
rate is found. It is estimated by Environmental Health
Service that if this'. 3.reawas constructed to peak ca-
pacity (as zoned-1978) approximately one third of the
septic systems would be failing.
A preliminary study has been done for this area by
Ma~quess and Marquess (1976) outlining possible disposal
systems and the problems which exist. It is thereby
assumed that future development of any magnitude will
require a treatment plant. Growth projections for the
Merlin-Colonial Valley area by Stevens, Thompson and
Runyan (1972) forecast,a population of near 4,000 by
the year 1990, a 60 percent increase over the 1974
estimate of 2, SOO'.
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Residents in Colonial Valley have recently indicated
their reluctance towards installation of public
sewer until such time as it is necessary for health and
safety (Merlin Urban Growth Boundary meeting, 1979).
Wolf Creek: At its current level of development, Wolf
Creek does not appear to have many disposal-problems.
Commercial development pressures could, however, occur
in the Wolf Creek area leading to a saturation of septic
tank capabilities.
Until plans for expanded commercial development are
considered, estimates of potential waste quantities
and land holding capacity would be premature. Obviously,
future needs would, in part, be determined by demands
of commercial facilities.
Rogue River Highway: Much of the area east of the
Harbeck-Fruitdale Di"strict along Rogue River Highway
is zoned for one-acre minimum lot sizes. There are also
some areas of commercial, industrial and urban density
zoning. Development is scattered throughout the area
and some septic problems have recently occurred. Good
soils are found in much of the area but drainage prob-
lems have been encountered, compounded by the use of
flood irrigation. As development continues, there will
be a much higher risk of polluting the groundwater
wi~~ septic effluent. (Environmental Health Service,
1979.)
Highline Irrigation Canal: Several areas sou~~ of the
Highline Irrigation Canal are experiencing septic prob-
lems due to ~~e granitic nature of the soils and water
seepage from the canal. This would include Crestview
and Harper Loops, Skyway and Skycrest roads. This
problem is furt~er complicated by existing small lot
development. According to Environm~~tal Health Services,
this area is definitely a potential sewer area.
High Water Table: There are several other areas in the
County where, due to alluvial soils and their relatively
high watertable and permeability, development could
potentially be restricted to larger lots. These include
areas in the Upper/Lower River Road loop area, the
alluvial valley areas of the Williams Creek, Applegate
River (about ~~ree miles southeast of Murphy), Deer
Creek, Sucker Creek, and portions of the following:
East Fork of the Illinois River near Takilma, Althouse
Creek and West Fork of the Illinois River near O'Brien,
Kerby and various areas between these two towns.
Small Lot Size: During the 1900's, several townsites
and/or subdivisions were platted. Lots in these areas
were legally partitioned and can be constructed upon.
Problems, however, occur when there is physically not
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and Cave Junction. The remaining three systems serve
unincorporated suburb areas adjacent to Grants Pass--
these are the Fruitdale/Harbeck area to the southeast,
the Redwood area to the southwest and Riveria Mobile
Home Park to the southwest (Map WD-3). Lines have been
extended to the majority of the service area but no
further extensions are planned until public need and
demand are established.
GRANTS PASS AND
FRUITDALE / HARBECK SEWER
The treatment facility serving the City of Grants Pass and
the Harbeck and Fruitdale area is designed to serve a
residential equivalent of 27,000. The population of
Grants Pass-Fruitdale-Harbeck service area was identified
as being approximately 34% of the County popu~ation in 1972
(Stevens, Thompson and Runyan, 1972). Using these two
figures, it is calculated that the plant will be at ca-
pacity when the County population reaches 79,000.
Assuming a population of 82,000 in the year 2000, a
79,000 population will occur approximately by the year
1995. This does not, however, take into consideration
the possibility of greater development occurring in the
Grants Pass-Fruitdale-Harbeck area in proportion to
county-wide development. The possibility of a waste-
'producing industry (such as a food processing plant)
locating in the service area could also significantly
impact the time allotted for the plant to reach capacity.
In other words, the plant could optimally reach capacity
in 1995 or it could reach capacity much sooner--possibly
within the next 5 to 10 years.
REDWOOD SEWER
·AS shown on the service area map, the Redwood district
is divided into two sections. Construction of service
lines and a sewage treatment plant to handle the eastern
area has been completed.
The Redwood Sewer was initially proposed for construction
in 1966 due to the higher than average septic failure in
this area and its associated health hazard. Construction
was begun in the spring of 1977 and completed in the
summer of 1978 with a total project cost of approximately
16-8
$4 million. County residents in the area were charged
for only about 17.5% of the total cost of this project.
The majority of the funding came from state (12.5% or
$550,000) and Federal (52.5% or $2.1 million) sources.
Federal funds were provided through an Environmental
Protection Agency grant. Approval by EPA was based on
three factors. The proposed sewer system was:
1. designed to handle an existing health problem,
2. designed to handle densities as defined by the
existing 1972 Comprehensive Plan,
3. NOT designed to promote development.
Development in the Redwood Area is, therefore, limited.
The existing sewage collector lines pose a hydraulic
limit of approximately nine people per acre which would
translate to a maximum population of 15-16,000 in the
originally proposed service area. The population den-
sity can be increased beyond the nine people per acre
figure in areas already serviced if additional service
extensions are not made. (Note: Hydraulic capacity of
line is fixed and cannot be increased.) The ~resent
service area can be urbanized, only if servicB exten-
sions into the substantial portions of Phase II are
foregone.
The capacity of the treatment plant is designed to ac-
commodate a peak flow rate of 1.44 million ~allons of
effluent a day. (A peak day flow rate is generally
2.5-3 times average treatment flow for a day.) At pre-
sent, the plant treats approximately .20 million gallons,
on the average, per day. This would appear to provide
sufficient capacity for development of this area.
TABLE WD-3
REDWOOD TREATMENT PLAN CAPACITY
Present Maximum
Average Daily Flow .20 MGD .48 MGD
Daily Flow .60 MGD 1. 44 MGD
Population 1,600 4,000
When viewing the figures above, it becomes obvious that
the present population in the area can multiply by a
factor of approximately 2.5 (from 1,600 to 4,800) prior
to enlargement of the existing treatment facility.
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Constrlction of the sewer and establishment of a ten-
tative Urban Growth Boundary, has promoted a desire for
immediate development of the area. Based on growth pro-
jections and population percentage in the area, this
could potentially necessitate:
1. enlargement of the plant in the near future,
2. limitation of development per year to a specific
percentage growth rate
3. a moratorium until addition to the facilities
can be funded and constructed.
Being forced into these choices cannot be delegated to
any specific source other than engineering requirements
of a sewage treatment facility--a treatment plant can
operate efficiently only within certain parameters.
(A certain amount of effluent flow is required for a
particular plant size.)
To summarize, complete construction of the Redwood
Sewer District would require additional funds in future
years to facilitate development to increased population
levels.
CAVE JUNCTION
Currently, facilities serving the city of Cave
Junction are near capacity. Construction of additional
sewage treatment facilities is vnderway with completion
of Phase I expected late 1979. 'Based on updates of the
population projections (Stevens, Thompson and Runyan,
1972). Phase I is estimated to accommodate the city
until 1980-1987. This date could be further expanded
to past the year 2000 if the golf course can be used for
spraying of treated effluent.
DISPOSAL LIMITATION
Within the county, the Rogue River is the only water-
course which can receive treated effluent on a year-
round basis. The State-Wide Water Quality Management
Plan of the Department of Environmental Quality con-
tains guidelines for all streams and tributaries of the
Rogue River. The parameters established in this plan
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require effluent discharges to be sufficiently treated
to meet high quality standards. During low flow periods
most streams and tributaries do not have sufficient flow
to dilute effluents to the extent of meeting water
quality standards. In most cases it is less costly to
hold effluent in ponds during low flow periods or use
the effluent for land irrigation as a means of disposal
than to provide extra treatment required to meet quality
standards.
The impact of striving to achieve acceptable water
quality can be shown in several areas of the County by
examining measures taken to limit effluent discharge into
streams with insufficent flows. Three County Unit'
schools are affected by discharge limitations. As noted,
the two new high schools discharge no effluents to any
stream. Fleming Jr. High School does not discharege
effluent between June 1 and October 31 under the con-
ditions of its permit for operation of sewage lagoons.
The city of Cave Junction does not discharge effluent
into the Illinois River between June 1 and October 31.
Recent contact with the Department of Environmental
Quality indicates that all tributary streams in the
County, including the Illinois and Applegate Rivers and
Jump Off Joe Creek, would have disposal limitations as
described above.
It is possible that the Applegate Dam (under construction)
will provide enough water through conservation ~eleases
during low flow periods to increase the capacity of the
stream to carry treated effluent. Whether this will
actually make a difference for the Applegate-Murphy area
will depend on the impact made by the reservoir once
completed. Increases in the amount of effluent discharged
into the Rogue River from new systems or expansion of
existing plants will be dependent on improvements in the
treatment of the effluent. In other words, it appears
that a level has been reached such that sewage treatment
facilties will need to become more efficient than they
are now. Also, means other than discharge into water-
courses will have to be pursued for eliminating wastes
in many parts of the county (e.g. effluent disposal
through land irrigation).
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SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL
By definition, solid wastes are any materials in a solid
or semi-solid form which are thrown away or discharged
into the environment. This would include all wastes
from households, construction, farm use and public
sewage treatment. The following chart describes the
various types of solid waste that must be contended with.
TABLE \VD-4
CLASSIFICATION OF SOLID WASTE
Kind
Garbage
Rubbish
Street
Refuse
Dead
Animals
Abandoned
Vechiles
Industrial
Wastes
Demolition
Wastes
construction
Wastes
Special
Wastes
Animal and
Agricultural
Io/astes
Sewage
Treatment
Residue
Composition
Wastes from preparation, cooking and serving of
food; market wastes; wastes from handling,
storage and sale of produce
Combustible: paper, catrons, boxes, barrels,
wood, excelsior, tree and yard trimmings,
wood furniture, bedding dunnage; noncombustible:
metals, tin cans, metal furniture, dirt, glass,
crockery, minerals
Sweepings, dirt, leaves, catch basin dirt,
contents of litter receptacles
Cats, dogs, horses, cows, etc.
Unwanted cars and trucks left on public property
Food processing wastes, boiler house cinders,
lumber scraps, shavings
Lumber, pipes, bricks, masonry and other
construction materials from razed buildings
and other structures
Scrap lumber, pipe, other construction
materials
Hazardous solids and liquids; explosives,
pathological wastes, radioactive wastes,
feed lots
Crops., animals
Solids from coarse screenings and from grit
chambers; septic tank sludge
Sources
Households,
Restaurants
markets, food
processing
Households,
res taurants ,
institutions,
stores, markets
Streets, sidewalks
Streets, sidewalks
Alleys, vacant
lots
Factories, power
plants
Demolition sites
to be used for
new buildings,
renewal projects,
expressways
New construction
Households,
hotels, hospitals,
institutions,
stores, industry
dairy farms
Farms, feed
lots
Sewage treatment
plants, septic
tanks
SOURCE:
America
Refuse Collection Practice, Third Edition,
Public Work Association, 1966, p 15 .
. 16-12
In 1974, the fir~ of Stevens, Thompson and Runyan
identified waste factors in five specific sections of the
county. The study shows that the county had to contend
with an average of approximately three ponds of house-
hold and commercial (mixed) waste per capita per day,
totalling approximately 168,000 pounds of waste per day
in 1973. When demolition and industrial wastes were
also included, the average amount of waste per capita
per day increased to 4.5 pounds, totalling approximately
252,000 pounds per day for the county as a whole.
MAP WD-5
SERVICE AND ANALYSIS DISTRICTS, JOSEPHINE COUNTY
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Table WD-6 indicates two basic situations within the
County. The first is that the rural sections of the
County produce mostly household and commercial wastes.
Conversely, urban areas (with their supportive services)
are often sites of industrial development and therefore
produce more wood, industrial, and demolition wastes.
The second trend is that rural residents introduce
smaller quantities of wastes per day into pubiic dis-
posal systems as rural areas provide greater opportuni-
ties for backyard burning, and composting, ~nd to a
lesser degree backyard burial of wastes, which is not
a permitted practice).
At present, the majority of waste collection in Josephine
County is performed by two commercial sanitary service
companies. Both the city and county have contracted
with either one or both of these companies. Grants Pass
Sanitation Service serves the city of Grants Pass and
much of the Lmmediately surrounding area. Pat's Sanitary
Service serves large portions of rural Josephine County
and portions of Jackson County as well.
Presently, two solid waste disposal sites are utilized
in Josephine County: one at Merlin and one at Kerby.
Both opened in 1967, and receive wastes from commercial,
residential and governmental sectors.
Kerby landfill, the smaller of the two disposal sites,
is owned and operated by Josephine County. The dump
site is approximately 80 acres in size; however, approxi-
mately one-third of this area has already been appro-
priated for roads, completed fill sites, burning, etc.
The dump is used primarily (70%) by the general public.
Approximately 3,190 tons were hauled to this dump in
1973. In 1974 the remaining capacity of the site was
estimated at about 18,000 tons of solid waste. It has
been estimated the dump could be utilized until 1995.
The Merlin disposal site is a sanitary landfill of
approximately 100 acres leased by the city of Grants
Pass and located on BLM lands. Grants Pass Sanitation
Service is in partnership with Pat's Sanitary Service
for operation of the site. In 1973, annual wastes
received at this site were averaged at 31,400 tons a
year. No estimate was made regarding remaining capacity.
However, the owners of Grants Pass Sanitation Service
are negotiating for additional acreage for expansion
towards the south and west.
Two closed disposal sites are located in the County.
These are the Marlsan site (east of the existing Marlsan
sludge lagoons, north of Grants Pass) and the Foothill
Boulevard site (about two miles east of Grants Pass).
These were closed in 1966 and 1962. respectively.
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SOLID WASTE
MAP WD-7
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Management Plan - Josephine County, 1975.
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Two sludge lagoons are located in Josehine County,
both in the North Valley area. The Marlsan Lagoons
are used for disposal of septic tank sludge and consist
of four ponds--two for reception of raw sludge and two
for liquid discharge and evaporation. Apparently, odor
and seepage of liquids have not posed any problems to
date. The digested sludge is then land spread with the
Department of Environmental Quality approval.
The Airport Glue Ponds consist of two acres adjacent
(on the northwest side) to the Merlin Airport runway.
These ponds receive industrial glue residues. This
site is proposed to be phased out by 1980-81 as pro-
ducers of this waste will be recycling it on an in-plant
basis.
A few private sites for industrial waste disposal are
located in Josephine County. These are, however, small
in size (storage tank to a quarter of an acre) and are
considered to have a negligible impact.
Bulky wastes are primarily processed by private com-
mercial companies in the form of junk, auto wrecking
and recycling yards which are scattered throughout the
County. Recycling of metals, cardboard, etc. from the
Merlin Disposal Site is franchised to Rogue Valley
Recycling Incorporated by the city of Grants Pass. The
facility is located on five acres immediately adjacent
to the Merlin site. Recycling of goods from the
Kerby dump site is also contracted.
RECYCLING
The 1975, Solid Waste Management Plan addresses the
issue of recycling by proposing development of a Regional
Resource Recovery Center (RRRC). The center is proposed
to be used and managed jointly by Jackson and Josephine
counties. If the RRRC becomes a reality, the existing
disposal sites at Kerby and Merlin will become trans-
fer sites. Additional sites would be located at south
Grants Pass and potentially at Murphy. Development of
an RRRC is dependent upon: 1) a sufficent.base popula-
tion and disposal amount, 2) economic consideration,
3) community need, desire for recycling and (potentially)
4) coordination with Jackson County.
The potential for reuse of materials generated from
this process has been estimated by STR (1972) based on
their population projections. It should, however, be
noted that new projections have been generated which
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could potentially generate more materials than are es-
timated in Table WD-9.
TABLE WD- 9
RESOURCE GENERATION INVENTORY
JOSEPHINE COUNTY TOTAL, LBS/DAY
Item 1973 1978 1983 1993
Paper 59,192 82,858 122,873 220,570
Newsprint 11,83~ 16,572 24,574 44,114
Cardboard 11,838 16,572 24,574 44,114
Other
Paper 35,515 49,715 73,724 132,342
Glass 8,287 11,600 17,202 30,880
Metals 10,655 14,914 22,117 39,703
Ferrous
Metal 8,287 11,600 17,202 30,880
Nonferrous
Metal 2,368 3,314 4,915 8,823
Tires 1,065 1,491 2,212 3,970
Autos 7,799 9.911 12,749 16,379
White
Goods 1,366 1,700 2,186 2,808
Organics 37,883 53,029 21,195 27,232
SOURCE: STR, Solid Waste Management Plan, 1972.
Presently, low level recyclable resource collection is
occurring at two main locations in Josephine County.
These are: 1) the Grants Pass Boy's Club which collects
glass containers, newspapers, paper baqs and used motor
oil, and 2) the Adult Retarded Activity Center Which
collects newspapers, cardboard and aluminum.
Collection sites for used motor oil are also located
in various sites throughout the county. Recycling of
the oil would produce a project that could be reused
as either new oil or road surfacing oil mat.
Incentives for recycling are a main concern regarding
public acceptance of compliance with resource recovery.
Various alternatives could be considered such as
remuneration in the form of money or products, reduction
of existing collection costs, deposit--return system,
and financial benefits to the community at large
through an RRRC.
Recycling of wood products residue could result in power/
heat generation for the Rogue Valley (see chapter on
Energy: Biomass). Various opportunities for economi-
cally viable recycling do exist. ~ study of realistic
developments could be beneficial to the county in terms
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of financial gain and concern for the livability of
the County.
A twenty-year Solid Waste Management Plan for Josephine
County was completed in 1975 by Stevens, Thompson and
Runyan. This revie~2d the current solid waste
situation in the County with an analysis of future
capacities relative to projected needs. Several
recommendations were made regarding present and future
management of solid waste in Josephine County. A
number of these were incorporated into the County
Commissioners' 1975 Resolution of Preliminary Adoption
of the Josephine County Solid Waste Management Plan.
STORM DRAINAGE
Currently, there are no storm drainage systems outside
the Grants Pass city limits. A storm drain study is
being conducted by the Josephine County Public Works
Department.
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TRANSPORTATION
In a rural area such as Josephine County the main modes
of transit for goods and people are auto, truck or rail.
This demonstrates a need for adequate road and rail systems
to efficiently and safely move people and goods.
ROAD SYSTEMS
Roads in Josephine County are under the jurisdiction of
city, county, state and federal governmental agencies.
The Federal and State Departments of Transportation,
working in cooperation, maintain Interstate 5 Freeway.
The State Department of Transportation maintains
Highways 99, 199, 238, 46 Riverbanks Road, Lower River
Road, Sixth and Seventh Streets"E" and "F" Streets east
Sixth Street, and "G" Street. The County and City road
departments work in cooperation in and near the Grants
Pass City Limits, with the County agency administering
the remaining roads in Josephine County.
SOUTHBOUND CAVEMAN BRIDGE
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TABLE T-1
JOSEPHINE COUNTY ROADS IN GRANTS PASS CITY LIMITS
Name
Beverly Drive
Hillcre~t Drive
RosC'ana Drive
Sunset Lane
Terra.ce Driv~
Burns Avenue
Rutler Avenue
Candler Avenue
Eunice Avenue
Valley View Drive
Oakdale Drive
Scenic Drive, E & W
East "D" Street
Fairview Avenue
Foothill Boulevard
Terry Lane
"awthorne Avenue
Lawnridge Avenue
Loughridge Avenue
Washing ten Boulevard
West Park Street
Short Street
Lewis IIvenue
Cherry Lane
Tussey Lane
Marion Lene
Piedmont IIvenue
Oregon Avenue
Sleepy Hollow Avenue
North Park Street
Acacia Lane
Highland Avenue
Hillcrest Drive
Morgan Li'lne
East Morgan Lane
Ninth Street
Pleasant View Drive
Scoville road
Union Avenue
East "A" Street
Beacon Drive
"N" Street
"M" Street
Rogue Drive (E & S)
East Park Street
Portola Drive'
Park Street ("A" St.
Extension)
Greenfield Road
Ridge Road
itA" Street
Foundry St.reet
"G" Street {l884}
"G"" Street (le89)
"M" Street
"N" Street
TOTAL MILES
Miles
0.21
0.15
0.12
o.oe
0.34
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.25
0.16
0.43
0.28
0.28
0.14
0.22
0.78
0.12
0.10
0.49
0.30
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.23
0.19
0.11
0.05
0.08
0.03
0.50
0.50
0.44
0.11
0.08
0.25
0.35
0.13
0.20
0.75
0.02
0.02
0.24
0.28
0.50
0.10
0.28
0.12
0.70
0.30
0.59
0.25
0.45
0.25
13.60
From
Beacon Drive
Sun~et Lane
Beacon Drive
Terrace Drive
Beacon Drive
Vallev View Driv~
Valley View Drive
Vallev View Drive
vall~y View Drive
Highland Avenue
East Scenic Drive
200' ~est of Scoville
Road at City Limits
rIc Lea rn Dr i ve
McLearn Drive
Royal Drive
N.E. "D" Street
Midland Avenue
l1idland ,'-venue
Hawthorne Avenue
~li("nand .'\venue
~outh Sixth Street
West Park Street
South Sixth Street
Ro,?ue Drive
West Park Street
Tussey Lane
N.E. "A" Street
N.E. IIA" St.reet-
West line S~bdivision
Acacia Lane
rast Park Street
Midl"nd Avenue
Hawthorne Avenue
Highland Avenue
North Seventh Street
Hillcrest Drive
Highland Avenue
Interstate Freeway 5
Williams Highway
Bpacon Drive
Madrone Street
McLearn Drive
Section Line (20 & 21)
Portola Drive
Vista Drive
Rogue Drive
Royal Drive
Scoville Road
Beacon Drive
Eighth Street
Fry Street
Foundry 5treet
West City Limits
Skunk Creek
Section Line (20 & 21)
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To
Terrace Drive
Terrace Drive
Hillcrest Drive
City Limits
Sunset LanE'
North line Su~division
North line Su~division
North line Sub~ivision
~orth line 5ubdivision
West line Subdivision
East line SUbdivision
(Ar.ound loop) Fast
Scenic Drive
City Limits
City Limits
City Limits
E & F Couplet Section
Interstate Freeway 5
Loughridge Avenue
Washington Boulevard
Morgan Lane
City Limits
~orth E'nd Shor.t Street
West end Lewis Avenue
East end at City Limits
Redwood High,yay
F.edwood Highway
City Limits
Sleepy Hollow Avenue
Fast line S"bdivision
West end North Park Street
North Park Street
North City Limits
N.E. Ninth Street
Vine Street
City "Limits
South 4]0 Feet
West End Pleasant View Drive
North City Limits
West to City Limits
Royal Drive
Roseanna Drive
East to City Limits
East to City Limits
Fast end Rogue Drive
East to City Limits
East to City Limits
Laurel Drive
Ea~t to City Limits
S.E. to City Limits
Beacon Drive
"G" Street
Skunk Creek
1320 Feet Fast
Milhank Street
~!est 1320 Feet
TABLE T-2
COUNTY ROADS MAINTAINED BY JOSEPHINE COUNTY
Name Milea--'l!:.
DISTRICT 1
Name Mileage
Beecher Road
Bloom Road
Bridge Lane (Mackin Gulcr.)
Brimstone Road
Carrie St.reet
CoyOte Creek Road
Dog· Creek Road
Edgewood Road
Frontage Road
Leland Road
0.35
0.25
2.60
0.98
0.10
5.40
0.30
0.50
0.56
3.67
Lower Grave Creek Road
Lo".'er Wolf Creek Road
Main Street, Wolf Creek
Mobil Hay
Old Stage Road
Placer Road
Railroad Avenue
Speaker Road (Upper Wolf Creek)
Sunny Valley Loop
Warner Road
11. 90
6.00
0.50
0.09
0.70
4.40
1. 00
6.80
3.40
1. 00
DISTRICT 2
Abegg Road
Act"lrn Street
Agness Avenue
Ament Road
April Drive
JI.rtl in R"ad
Aurora Avenue
Averill Drive
Azalea Drive
Earbara Drive
Barker Drive
Beacon Drive
Becklin Drive
Bowhill Road
Boyer Road
Brett Way
Bridge Street, West
Brookside Boulevard
California Avenue
Camp Joy Road
Carter Drive
Carton Way
Cathedral Way
Chaparral Drive
Cienaga Lane
Cindy Lane
Colonial Drive
Connie La~1e
Crossbow Lane
Crow Road
"D" Street, N.E.
Debrick Way
Dellwood Drive
Denver Avenue
Donaldson Road
Doneen Lane
Donet Lane
Dustin Way
Echo Way
Enterprise Avenue
Eric Loop
Ewe Creek Road
Fairview Avenue
Favill Lane
Favill Road
Ferry Road
Flaming Road
Foothill Boulevard
Gary Lane
Gladiola Avenue
Glen Drive
Grange Road
Granite lIill Road
Greenfield Road
Grouse Creek Road
Gun Club Road
Gunnell Road
Guth Road
Hampden Road
Hansen Drive
Harley Lane
Harris Road
2.50
0.31
0.40
1. 40
0.67
0.25
0.15
1. 30
6.25
0.58
0.75
O.D
0.24
0.07
0.55
0.38
0.25
1. 03
0.40
1. 80
0.37
0.62
0.20
0.18
1 30
0.06
0.50
0.40
0.10
0.90
0.13
0.25
0.17
0.34
1. 90
0.50
0.39
0.13
0.22
0.30
0.36
1. 90
0.21
0.15
0.15
1. 55
0.70
4.61
0.18
0.10
0.50
0.10
4.60
0.25
0.80
1. 09
2.00
0.10
0.18
0.23
0.09
0.05
Leonard Street
Lincoln Road
Lloyd Drive
"MOO Street, S.E.
Marlsan Road
McLearn Road
Meadow Lark Drive
Merlin Avenue
Merlin Landfill Road
Merlin Sanitarium Road
Merlin-Galice Road
Mina Lane
Monterico Road
Monument Drive
Nelson Hay
Ninth Street, N.E.
Northwood Drive
Oakmont Drive
October Lane
Opal Lane
Orchard Street
Ort Lane
Oxyoke Road
Palomino Drive
Pavillain Drive
Pearce Park Road
Peco Road
Pesterfield Place
Pickett Creek Road
Pickett 'Creek Road, ~Iest
Pine Crest Drive
Pleasant Valley Road
Plumtree Lane
Polaris Circle
Portola Drive
Quail Lane
Rainbow Drive
Ranchc Vista Drive
Ray Drive
Red Fox Lane
Red Mountain Drive
Robertson Bridge Road
Rogue Rim Drive
Roguelea Lane
Rollina lIills nrive
Russell Road
Rustic Canyon Drive
San Francisco Street
Saratoga Way
Scenic Drive
Scoville Road
Sh::lnnon Lane
Shetland Drive
Soldier Creek Road
Spring Street
Stardust Circle
Stewart Road
Stratton Street
Sunbeam Circle
Surrey Drive
Susan Lane
Sycamore Drive
0.15
0.25
0.53
0.13
0.25
0.25
0.24
0.21
0.30
0.50
18.64
0.26
0.58
6.00
0.51
0.12
0.25
0.38
0.24
0.50
0.06
0.80
1. 70
0.75
0.28
1. 08
0.45
0.10
1. 71
0.80
2.65
2.80
1. 27
0.16
0.35
0.20
0.51
0.57
0.56
0.11
0.30
3.00
0.06
0.50
0.23
2.30
0.09
0.66
1. 73
0.53
0.10
0.25
0.34
1. 60
0.25
0.14
0.20
0.16
0.10
0.32
0.10
0.21
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TABLE T-2, CONTINUED
Hassis Drive 0.41 Tavis Drive 0.10
Hieglen Loop Road 0.24 Taylor Creek Road 1. 44
Highland Avenue 1.13 Templin Avenue 0.40
Hillcrest Drive 0.52 Tenth Street, N. E. 0.25
Hitching Post Road 0.66 Terry Lane O.OB
Horseshoe Drive 0.90 Thornbrook Drive 0.67
Hugo Road 7.35 ThornLidge Lane 0.23
Hunt Lane 0.70 Three Pines Road 1. 75
Jones Cr"ek Loop, East 0.10 Timber Lane 0.B3
Jones Creek Road, East 1. 65 Tunnel Loop Road 2.70
Jones Creek Road, West 2.50 Upper River Road 4.BO
Josephine Street 0.13 Vertical Drive 0.27
Jump-Off'-Joe Creek Road 5.40 Ward Road 0.25
Karer. Drive O.OB Webster Road 0.50
Keeta Wa:{ 0.19 Wildflower Drive O.Bl
:Zilborn Drive 0.40 wilma Lane 0.10
Kimberly \-lay 0.2B Wilson Street 0.2&
Lathrop :"ane 0.36 Winona Road 3.B3
Lathrop :{oad 0.52 Woodbrook Drive 0.25
Laubach ::'ane 0.10
DISTRICT 3
Adeline Drive 0.15 Lonnon Road O.BO
Alexander Lane 0.09 Nacnew Lane 0.10
Allen Creek Road 1. 00 Maple Lane 0.15
Allenwood Drive 0.12 Marcy Loop 2.35
Almar Road 0.25 Mayfair Lane 0.19
Ann Roy Drive 0.26 Mayfield Drive 0.17
Annabelle Lane 0.30 ~ledart Lane 0.20
Applegate Avenue 1. 63 Mesman Drive 0.25
Arnold Avenue 0.25 Midway Avenue 2.93
Bailey Drive 0.30 Mi,mow Lane 0.53
Ben Aire Circle 0.23 ~1i ssouri Flat Road 1.10
Bluebell Lane 0.17 ~Ionroe I-Iay 0.17
Board Shanty Road 1. 35 Montgomery Lane 0.09
Bolt View Lane 0.20 Moonbeam Lane 0.19
Boundary Lane 0.15 t-1orri5 Lane 0.45
Boundary Road 0.60 Moss Lane 0.12
Brandy Lane 0.09 Mountain View Place 0.20
Bristow Iload 0.25 Mount Baldy Road 0.20
Brooke Lane 0.27 Murphy Creek Road 4.10
Buena Vista Lane 0.12 Murphy Lane 0.35
Bull Creek Road 1. 39 Nebraska Avenue 0.10
Bushnell Way 0.2B Neila Lane 0.12
Campus View Drive 0.65 Neill Road 0.40
Canaan Street 0.16 l'ew Hope Road 6.40
Candlelight Lane 0.06 North Apple<,ate Iload 6.60
Canyon Drive O.le. Nottingh:lm \-I.3y 0.05
Carnah3n Drive 0.20 Ojai Avenue 0.25
Carrollwood Drive 0.46 Omaha Drive O.OB
Century Circle 0.03 Pardee Lane 0.17
Cheney Creek 3.32 Park Street, East 0.99
Cheslock Road 0.50 Park Street, I,est 0.53
Chinook Park Lane 0.20 Parkdale Circle 0.03
Clara Avenue 0.15 Parkdale Drive 0.53
Clover lawn Drive 5.JO P.3trick Road 0.36
Coed Place 0.11 Pauldine l'lay 0.16
College Drive 0.45 Pearl Drive 0.2B
Conestoga Drive 0.09 Penny Lane 0.50
Coutant Lane 0.50 Playford Lane 0.20
Crestview Loop 0.60 Plummer Avenue 0.20
Crystal Drive 0.62 Ponderosa Lane 0.50
Cullison Road 0.25 Poplar Drive 0.07
Daisy Lane 0.20 Prairie Lane 0.2B
Darneille Lane 0.50 Pyle Drive 0.B7
Dawn Allen Drive 0.27 Raydean Drive 0.20
Dawn Drive 0.04 Red Spur Drive 0.17
DeWoody Lane 0.15 Redlands Drive 0.70
Demaray Drive 3.67 Redwood Avenue 5.57
Detrick Drive 0.91 Redwood Circle 0.25
Devon Drive 0.07 Regina Way 0.35
Dexter Way 0.29 Ringuette Street 0.20
Dolores Drive 0.07 River Heights ~:ay 0.10
Douglas Drive O. )J River Lane 0.05
Dnwell Road 1. 00 Robert ""venue 0.10
Drury L'ane 0.40 Robinson Road 0.B6
Dutcher Creek Road 1. 10 Rogue Mannor 0.06
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TABLE T-2, CONTINUED
Edgewater Drive
Elaine Drvie
Elk Lane
Elliott Creek Road
Elrod Lane
Espey R9ad
Evergreen Avenue
Fairgrounds Road
Firview Lane
Fish Hatchery Park Road
Fish Hatchery Road
Florence Lane
Frankham Road
Fruitdale Drive
Gaffney Way
Garden Terrace Road
Glenwood Street
Gordon Way
Gordon Way South
Grandview Avenue
Grays Creek Road
Greens Creek Road
Griffin Road
Hamilton Lane
Harbeck Road
Harbeck Road, l'iest
Harper Loop
Hartley Lane
Havilland Drive
HayE's Hi 11
Helgeson Lane
Helm Road
Hessar Street
Hidden valley Road
Hill Top Drive
Hillview Drive
Homewood Road
Honeylynn Lane
Hubbard Lane
Humberd Lane
Ingalls Lane
Intervale Road, East
Jason Way
Jaynes Drive
Jenkins Avenue
Jerome Prairie Road
Johnson Drive
Karral Drive
Keldan Lane
Kubli Road
Lappland Drive
Larkin Road
Laurel Avenue
Leonard Road
Limpy Creek Road
Linda Lee Lane
Linda Vista Road
Little Lane
0.20
0.07
1. 50
0.11
0.05
0.30
0.05
0.20
0.42
0.05
6.55
0.25
0.64
2.40
0.30
0.10
0.40
0.40
0.30
1. 00
1. 35
1.13
0.70
2.75
1. 01
0.96
0.51
0.25
0.34
2.10
0.38
0.80
0.25
0.55
0.10
0.38
0.30
0.20
1.10
0.35
1.18
0.70
0.05
1.43
0.65
3.68
0.35
0.10
0.09
1.15
0.32
0.14
0.90
3.70
1. 75
0.23
0.34
0.10
Rosewood Street
Rossier Lane
Round Prairie Creek Road
Rounds Avenue
Ruby Drive
Sand Creek Road
Saradan Lane
Schroeder Lane
Schutzwohl Lane
Shady Lane
Sherwood Lane
Sky Crest Drive
Sky Way
Slate Creek Road
Sleepy Hollow Loop
Sloan Mountain Lane
Smokey Lane
South Park Drive
South River Road
South Side Road
South Union Road
Southgate WilY
Stanford l'Iay
Stringer Gap Road
Summit Loop
Sun Gio Drive
Sunny Circle
Sunset Way
Swarthout Circle
Swarthout Drive
Teel Lane
Thomas Terrace
Tipton Road
Towne Street
Triller Lane
Troll Vipw Drive
Turtle Lane
Twilight Lane
Union Avenue
Verna Lane
Vil,lage Lane
Virginia Lane
Walker Road
Walnut Avenue
Waters Creek Road
Watson Drive
Westwood Drive
\~etherbee Drive
Whispering Pines Road
Whiteridge Road
Willow Lane
Winet,;,er Lane
Wolf Lane
Woodland Park Road
Woodrow Way
Woodside Street
Worden Way
Wylie Lane
0.30
0.31
0.43
0.75
0.28
0.90
0.09
0.45
0.25
0.20
0.05
0.75
0.90
2.00
2.20
0.25
0.22
0.10
0.98
4.45
0.35
0.60
0.20
2.60
1. 75
0.10
0.03
0.25
0.16
0.03
0.25
0.17
0.10
0.30
0.30
0.50
0.16
0.06
0.67
0.25
0.22
0.04
1. 20
0.40
1. 80
0.10
0.28
0.50
0.17
0.15
0.50
0-28
0.50
1. 27
0.13
0.22
0.09
0.05
DISTRICT 4
Browns Road
Cave Camp Road
Cedar Flat Road
Davidson Road
East Fork Road
Fields Road
Kincaid Road
Messinger Road
0.70
2.25
4.25
0.50
5.10
0.20
2.50
1. 00
Panther Gulch Road
Pine Tree Drive
Powell Creek Road
Tetherow Road
Thompson Creek Road
Water Gap Road
Williams Highway
1.10
0.50
1. 80
1.00
4.70
5.10
6.29
DISTRICT 5
Airport Drive
Althouse Creek Road
Blascerdena Drive
Bonanza Drive
Bridgeview-Takilma Road
2.40
2.30
0.33
0.09
8.30
Kirkham Road
Krauss Lane
Lake Shore Drive
Laurel Road
Lone Mountain Road
0.81
0.70
6.25
2.23
2.20
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TABLE T'- 2, CONTINUED
Burch Drive (Old Highway 99)
Crooks Creek Road
Dcer Creek Road
Dick George Road
Draper Val Icy Road
Drydcn Hoad
Eight'Dollar Mountain Road
Finch Road
Garncr Road
Gene [)rownRoad
Glcndon Road
Happy Camp Road
Harlow "'ay
Haycs Cut-Off Road
Hoguc Drive
Holland Loop Road
Holton Creck Road
Idlewild Drive
Illinois River ROdO
Jackadel Lune
Kcndall Road
Kerby Mainline
Kerby Street
0.25
2.90
5.61
5.40
2.90
0.50
1. 30
0.82
0.91
1. 30
0.09
12.50
0.14
1. 00
1. 00
7.80
0.50
0.99
2.55
0.50
1. 71
1.10
0.13
Martin Road
Maurecn Drive
McMullin CreeK Road
Mcssinger Road
Norman Road
O'Brien Road
Old HighwCly 199
Old Stage Road, South
Parker Ldne
Patton Bar Road
Pinewood Way
Pugctvjlle Road
Reeves Creek Road
River Street
Robinson Road
Rockydale Road
Smith-Sawyer Road
South Shore Road
Thompson Creek Road
Turner Road
\'ialdo Road
Warren Road
West Side or Seats Road
White School House Road
0.58
0.27
0.89
2.30
0.45
0.90
0.35
1. 90
0.70
0.25
0.55
0'.22
4.91
0.50
1. 40
6.50
0.65
0.37
3.00
0.24
4.77
0.50
6.25
2.45
SOURCE:
District 1 50.50
District 2 152.29
District 3 155.31
District 4 36.99
District 5 118.98
TOTAL 514.06
Josephine County Road Department, 1978.
Management by several agencies with differing standards
requires close consideration in regard to development
of both a road system and adjoining lands.
In August, 1977, the County adopted "Standards and
Specifications for Design and Construction of County
Roads". In addition to providing standards, this
document has incorporated a road classification system
similar to the one developed by the Federal Highway
Administration.
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In rural areas this includes major and minor collector
roads, local roads, residential and limited residential
roads. For urban areas this would involve collector and
local streets. The basic definitive difference between
the two road types is that urban roads serve areas with
sanitary sewer where lots are one acre in size or less and
rural roads serve those areas not served by sanitary
sewer and lots are one acre or larger. Specific
definitions and requirements are delineated in the
County's road standards document.
FUNDING AND PROJECTS
The decision-making process behind most public road pro-
jects is based on a variety of factors in addition to
funding through return of tax funds. (County road funds
are based on National Forest timber receipts. 25% of the
receipts are delegated to local governments, with 75% of
this amount to be used for roads and 25% for schools.
Because funds are limited, the primary thrust of the
State is preservation of existing facilities. On state
projects, the Resident Engineer must first consider
available funding and prioritize need, based on a number
of considerations such as traffic volume, current con-
dition, probable growth of surrounding area, accident
rate, availability of labor, and the season. The
County Road Department is faced with the same funding
limitations and consideration of need when maintaining
county systems. Often a given road project is passed
by because of greater funding flexibility for another
project in the County.
At the present time, the one major project proposed in
Josephine County is a series of collectors (Map T-5) to
serve the Fruitdale-Harbeck-Jerome Prairie area, connect-
ing Rogue River Highway (at Cloverlawn Drive) and
Jaynes Drive. Right-of-way purchases for the project
are nearly complete. Objections from adjoining property
owners have been expressed to the Board of County
Commissioners. The purpose of the system would be to
collect residential traffic from the numerous residen-
tial streets in the area and to carry the traffic safely
to the arterial roads. The system should be designed
to service adjoining residential lands. Large portions
of the upgrading and construction of this project have
either been completed or proposed for completion by the
end of 1980.
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MAP T-5
This map will depict the location of a proposed
series of collector roads within the Grants Pass
Urban Growth Boundary. This system of road is
being developed by TPM, Inc. Traffic Engineers,
in cooperation with city and county staff.
A final version is not yet available (3/1/81).
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Two new road locations are now in the long-range plans of
the County Road Department. One of those, the Lake Selmac
Bypass, will relocate the road north of Lake Selmac. The
second project will extend Espey and Walker Roads to join
each other, making another connection between the Murphy-
Williams Highway and Cloverlawn Drive.
Several road improvements are planned for roads in various
parts of the County. These improvements will be to upgrade
the quality of existing roads. These are delineated in
the following table:
TABLE T-6
JOSEPHINE COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT
PROPOSED ROAD CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
(Subject Yearly to Change)
1979-1980 Budget Year (proposed)
Contract Services Roads
Grandview Avenue from Sky Way to Cloverlawn Drive to
urban standard, 3600 feet.
Demaray Drive from Woodland Park Road to Helm Road to
major collector standard, 4000 feet.
Deer Creek Road from Dryden Road to Lake Shore Drive
to local road standard, 1.42 miles.
"N" Street, Gladiola, Portola, Shannon. Review
for railroad crossing to provide an alternate crossing
to Shannon Lane.
1ge_;L-1982 BUQget Yea!" (Proposed)
Pleasant Valley Road
Amend Road from Foothill Boulevard to "N" Street.
Overland Drive from Rogue River Highway to Cloverlawn
Drive.
Alternates: Cloverlawn Drive - Extend urban standard
south to Highline Canal.
1982-1983 Budg~t Year (Proposed)
Cloverlawn Drive from Hamilton Lane to Jaynes Drive.
Penny Lane from Jaynes Drive to New Hope Road.
Happy Camp Road from Four-Corners to U.S.F.S.
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1983-1984 Bu~get Year (Proposed)
Redwood Avenue from Allen Creek Road to Dowell Road.
Holland Loop Road from Caves Highway to Sucker Creek
Bridge.
Ferry Road from Lower River Road to Boar Landing.
Hillcrest Drive from Ninth Street to Beacon Drive.
1984-1985 Budget Year (Proposed)
Redwood Avenue from Dowell Road to Darneille Lane.
Hugo Road from Three Pines Road south for one mile.
Cloverlawn Drive from Highline Canal to Overland Drive.
1985-1988 Budget Years (Proposed)
Fourth Bridge approaches.
New Hope Road from Lonnon Road to Intervale Road.
Pleasant Valley Road from Harris Creek Bridge to
Monument Drive.
Hubbard Lane from Redwood Avenue to Leonard Road.
SOURCE: Josephine County Road Department, 1977.
BRIDGES
One of the most serious transportation problems in the
County is the lack of crossings over the Rogue River,
which essentially divides Josephine County in half.
Whereas the City of Grants Pass is immediately north of
the River, much development has recently occurred south
of the River. Further, the proposed urban growth boundary
envelops considerable (potentially urbanizable) acreage on
either side of the River.
The third bridge proposal has received widespread attention
for at least the last ten years. In June of 1978, the
State Department of Transportation held public hearings
from which emerged a selection of one of two alternatives
(1 and I-A, Map T-7) for eventual construction of a
third bridge.
In its Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Grants
Pass Third Bridge, the Oregon Department of Transportation's
primary impacts were identified as follows:
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"In the short run, a new bridge in Grants Pass would
contribute only minimally to population growth in the
urban area.
This highway project would increase regional and
local accessibility, an increase in the number of
linkages between these areas. This project would
effectively serve as a bypass for through traffic
elinrinating it from the central business district.
Reduced congestion downtown would allow safer and
more convenient access for routine trips to and
from the downtown area.
Of particular significance would be the beneficial
change in access for emergency vehicles, which now
compete with traffic congestion on Sixth and Seventh
Streets and on the bridges. A new bridge would provide
an additional route for these services.
The construction and operation of a new highway would
create adverse impacts on some public facilities,
institutions, parks, and residences not exposed to
a busy highway ...
This highway project would improve pedestrian safety
in the downtown area. Reducing traffic would allow
safer use of sidewalks and crosswalks, especially for
senior citizens and children ... "
construction funds are now dependent on decisions to be
made by Congress or the Federal Highway Administration
or the State. The project has twice been turned down for
designation as an Interstate Spur by the Federal Highway
Administration. With such a designation, funds would come
directly to the project without having to compete with
other road programs in the rest of the State. A second~
source of Federal funding would be the Federal Aid Primary
System. To obtain funds through this program, a project must
be listed on the Six-Year Plan of the State Highway Depart-
ment--the Third Bridge is not presently listed. Once
listed on the Six-Year Plan, all projects in the State
qualifying under this program compete for a periodic
allotment of Federal funds. The project is estimated to
cost approximately $6 million, and the current Federal
allotment for the Federal Aid Primary Systemis about $10
million a year for the State as a whole. Either of these
two sources of Federal funding require local matching
funds, normally a combination of State and County money.
In other words, at this stage the Third Bridge is
dependent upon some action being taken at thp. State and
Federal levels.
The construction of the one additional bridge may not,
however, be adequate for local urban traffic east of Grants
Pass. With the extension of the Urban Growth Boundary
to the west of the City Limits, the question of access to
17-13
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the Redwood area and west Grants Pass should be considered.
The County Road Department in conjunction with input from
various other departments, has developed several alternatives
for the fourth bridge. Map ~ 7 shows the proposed al ternative~
for bridge locations and associated road approaches. The
preferred route would be a crossing at Allen Creek,
providing direct access to the Redwood Highway and improved
access to the County Fairgrounds.
MAP T-7
FOURTH BRIDGE SITES
* proposed 3 rd
* proposed 4th
bridge site
bridge alternative sites
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TRANSPORTATION MODES
In rural Oregon the private vehicle has been, and will
continue to be the primary source of private transportation.
The individual vehicle allows a flexibility of living
location, trip timing, and goods transport that cannot be
met by any other method.
But with the potential for increased fuel cost and restricted
availability, consideration must be given to methods of
augmenting the privately-owned vehicle.
Three areas for consideration in the development of trans-
portation systems are the general population, transportation
disadvantages, and goods.
For the general population, a taxi service 1S the most
common answer. Currently there is one such. service that
serves the Grants Pass area. It is licensed by the City,
provides service to the airport, and delivers goods.
If, eventually, the demand on this service became too
great, consideration may be given to some form of fixed
route van or bus system. There is considerable cost in
developing such a system though external money to do so is
currently available. The real problem comes with maintenance
through usage or subsidy. A number of systems in Oregon
have failed due to low utilization.
Either the taxi or fixed vehicle system require a certain
level and density of population to continue operation. In
the County, including Cave Junction, there is not currently
a great enough demand to make either system economically
feasible. At some point in the future, external factors may
force people to look toward one of these methods, or to
look toward government subsidy to expand existing systems.
In the publication "Josephine County-Grants Pass: Public
Transportation Development Study" (1978), the term "trans-
portation disadvantaged" is defined as:
1. Those who do not own an automobile due to income,
or cannot afford to get one repaired.
2. Those who are too old or young to own a vehicle.
3. People with mental of physical handicaps.
4. A family with only one car, and it is taken to
one member's work place, leaving the others without
a vehicle.
5. People with legal prohibitions on their driving.
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For most of these individuals a fixed route bus system
would meet their needs. But here, again, the distance
between residences becomes a factor. If there is too
great a distance between pick-up points and too few riders,
the system ceases to be cost-effective and will require
supplementary support.
The other issue represented by the "transportation-
disadvantaged" is those who are handicapped by physical,
mental, or location restrictions. These people will need
an "on-call" system that will respond to specific requests.
A~so, there is the possible need for a lift for wheel chairs.
This question has been addressed by the Area Agency on
Aging and the City Council, and up to this point, it is
not felt that a great enough need exists to justify the
expenditure.
A final source of transportation is that of volunteers.
However, other than the car-pooling aspect, this is not
viable from a total community point of view.
For the 60+ population, the Senior Program does have the
Senior Citizen Area Transportation (SCAT), but due to
funding and insurance, it does have a restricted ridership.
INTER - CITY TRANSPORTATION
In addition to the need to get from residence to a location,
is the need for getting from community to community.
On main roads the bus system provides some service.
Locally the two primary systems are Greyhound and Contin-
ental Trailways.
Other than these two systems, the means of travel between
cities is greatly restricted.
For the transportation of freight there are a number of
truck lines. It appears to be easier to have a package
deliv~red than an individual.
Historically, another option for passenger transport was
the railroad. Until 1956 the California and Oreqon Coast
Railroad extended from Grants Pass south to Waters Creek.
Originally incorporated as a common carrier, the railroad
operated exclusively as a freight line during its
declining years. The Siskiyou line of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company was originally the main line
between Portland and San Francisco. The line was reduced
to a branch service in the 1920's with the construction
1 7- 17
of the new main line through Klamath Falls. Passenger
service on the Southern Pacific has been discontinued for
many years. The line currently operates on a freight
only basis providing north and south connections for
commodity shipments. Officials of the Southern Pacific
Railroad have reported that reinstatement of their
passenger service would not be competitive with bus
service already available to the community. The present
roadbed condition and alignment would not permit high-
speed passenger service and equipment and operating
costs would be prohibitive.
RAILROAD
Currently Southern Pacific Railroad has through trains
that operate seven days a week, labeled the Eas~~an, once
a day to Eugene; Westman, once a day from Eugene; and the
Glendale turning, once a day. For each of these runs the
load could be increased to three trips a day if the
freight volume required it.
In 1978, 11,071 cars originated from Josephine County.
The majority of these were loaded with wood products.
The majority of. inbound goods are dairy products,
groceries, furniture, carpets, gas, etc.
One of the general requirements for incoming industrial
locations is access to rail·shipping facilities.
Currently, Rough and Ready, Webco, Murphy, etc. truck
to Foundry Street in Grants Pass for shipping. At
some point in time, though, this could become prohibi-
tive. Additionally, the amount of available industrial
land adjacent to the railroad is extremely limited.
An alternative would be to expand the spur lines, but
the current estimated cost for this would be $40 to
$50 a linear foot, plus $150,000 to $200,000 for a
switch.
AIR
Currently two airports serve the County. The primary one,
especially in terms of passenger traffic, is in Medford;
and the second one is north of Grants Pass. There is also
one airstrip located outside of Cave Junction, but it is
basically used by the forest service for fire suppression.
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The County airport has one 4,000 foot lighted asphaltic
concrete runway. There are five storage hangars and a
maintenance hangar. Fuel is available for private
planes. A connecting air frieght service between
Grants Pass and 13 other western Oregon cities provides
for shipments of a maximum package size of 2 feet by
2 feet. One flight daily is scheduled and in mid-July,
1979 the firm plans to schedule two flights. The con-
cept is for ~door-to-door" service between the 13
participating cities. Charter air service, private
business planes, and sport flying are provided for.
At present the State Aeronautics Division estimates
that for 1976 there were 65 aircraft based at the
County airport. They project that' by 1995 this will
increase to 133. Additionally, they estimated that
there was a 42,900 operation flow at that airport with
a projected increase to 97,100 by 1995.
Recently the County has entered into a jointly-funded
?lanning grant for an Airport Master Plan Study with
the State and the Federal Aviation Administration.
This study, to be conducted by CH 2M-Hill, ~ould:
a. provide a graphic presentation of the develop-
ment of the airport and of adjacent land use;
b. determine a schedule of priorities and phasing
airport development;
- -
c. to gather appropriate information;
d. identify alternatives for future development;
e. to fully layout impact of the alternatives.
BICYCLE AND FOOTPATHS
In 1971 the Oregon State Legislature provided a source
of funding for bikeway and footpaths. This legislative
action allows for the State Highway Department, County
Road Departments, and the City of Grants Pass (cave
Junction is too small) to expend 1% of their share of
the gasoline tax revenue on bikepaths. Since that
time, 1972-1978, Josephine County has been allotted
$44,293 and the City $12,145.
Generally, there are two types of bikepaths: utility
(shopping communities, etc.) and recreation. Thouah
they are not exclusive, the evaluation of the need
J
wil1
be different.
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One of the primary emphasis for the expenditure of these
funds is the serving of schools. This, to the present,
has been the policy of the County with one trail
constructed to serve the South Middle School. Also,
there is one on River Street, which is located on a
County road in Cave Junction.
Additionally, the state has placed at least two paths
in connection with new construction. These are parallel
to the Redwood Highway, to Rogue Community College, and
on the new section of Williams Highway.
The law generally requires that trails be constructed
"whenever a highway, road or street is being constructed,
reconstructed or relocated." But the qualifiers to this
are:
a. where it is contrary to public safety;
b. where cost would be disproportionate to need
or probable use; or
c. where sparcity of population or other factors
indicate an absence of need.
For both the utility and recreation bike paths the above
points must be given careful review and consideration.
According to State Highway Division, the cost of putting
in a path can range from $1,500 a mile to over $70,000
so available funds· do not go far.
The planning of trails should be a community decision,
taking in the need for destination, access, convenience
and recreational value. Any action taken should be
in accordance with an overall bike and footpath plan
so that the paths can be eventually developed into a
system.
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FIRE PROTECTION
It takes approximately one hour for the average house
to totally be destroyed by flames*. It takes about
twenty minutes for flames to totally destroy a mobile
home. * Obviously, these time figures vary with cli-
matic conditions, housing materials, and fire source;
but they do give an indication of the importance of
time response required in the case of fire occurrance.
Approximately twenty fire stations and/or substations
(for structure protection) are located in Josephine
County (Map ES-5). These belong to five independent
fire districts and/or two privately owned fire companies.
ISO RATING
Fire protection agencies are periodically appraised on
the basis of standards established by the Insurance
Service Office (ISO), a national agency. The grading
schedule is a means of classifying an area with ref-
erence to its fire defenses and physical conditions
through the use of a point system. A maximum of
5,000 points is available. Points are deleted for
inadequacies; therefore, the fewer points, the higher
the class rating (i.e.: 5,000 points = Class 1 (best),
a points = Class 10 (worst) ).
The grading schedule now encompases four basic ele-
ments which contribute to a community's ability to
prevent or reduce loss of life or property from fire.
These elements and their relative weight in the over-
all evaluation are water supply, fire departments,
fire service communications, and fire safety control:
*Consolidated estimates from State Fire Marshal,
Grants Pass Fire Department, S~ate Forestry, etc.
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TABLE ES-l
ISO RATINGS
RELATIVE VALUES AND MAXIMUM DEFICIENCY POINTS
Feature
Water Supply
Fire Department
Fire Service Communications
Fire Safety Control
Percent
39
39
9
13
100
Points
1,950
1,950
450
650
5,000
This grading system DOES NOT measure the efficiency,
economy, or quality of fire protection services on
a daily basis. The grading system DOES evaluate the
sufficiency of manpower, facilities~d equipment
of a department against standards established by ISO.
Consequently, the system should not be used in com-
paring fire departments except in their ability to
prevent an extensive fire (Rogue Valley Council of
Governments, 1974). The system was developed pri-
marily to establish uniform insurance rates.
The ISO ratings for Josephine County vary from
Class 5 (City of Grants Pass) to Class 10 (unpro-
tected county areas). Specific districts and
companies addressed by ISO are further delineated
in Table ES-2 and in the following text.
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TABLE ES-2
INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE OF OREGON CLASSIFICATION+
Distrib.
Area
Prot.
Class Location
Dwg.
Class
Effective
Date
ORIS 10 Josephine County . 10 10-15-74
(except areas otherwise
classif ied)
ORIS 5/7 Grants Pass (Inc.) , 5/7 2-1-64
Josephine County . .
ORIS 9+/9+ Grants Pass Rural Fire 9+/9+ .. -4-77
Dept. , Inc.
-------------------------------------------------------------------
+"Proprietary Fire Department
Clause - In consideration of
the premium at which this
policy is written, it is a
condition of this ?olicy ~hat
the Named Insured shall main-
tain a subscription contract
with a proprietary fire depart-
ment providing fire proeeceion .
service for the insured premises
during the term of this policy."
FSl Jenkins & Redwood Highway
FS2 Merlin Road & Pleasant Valley Road
FS3 Sou~~ Park Avenue & Redwood Hwy.
FS4 Murphy & Williams Highway
rS5 Hugo , Tunnel Loop Road
ORlS 7/9 Illinois Valley R.F.P.D.,
Josephine County
cave Junction FS (Hwy. 46,
1 mi. S.E. of City) 7/8*
O'Brien FS (Hwy. 199 at
O'Brien) 7/8*
Selma FS (Hwy. 199 at
Selma) 7/8*
Holland Lp FS (Holland
Lp Rd. , Dick George Rd.) 7/9
Dryden FS (Upper Deer Crk
Rd. at Dryden) 7/9
*response distance 8 miles
5-3-77
ORIS 8/9 Valley Fire Services 8/9
ORlS 9/9 Williams R.F.P.D., Jo. Co. S/8 8-15-74
Source:
10 Wolf Creek, Josephine Co.**
10 Sunny Valley, Josephine Co.**
Insurance Offices of Oregon, Classification, 1975.
•
• *
within eight (8) miles
as these areas have not recently applied for ISO
rating or re-evaluations, they are still considered
class 10
+ definition of categories is in Table ES-S, immediately
following
SOURCE: Insurance Services Office of Oregon, Classification·1978.
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TABLE ES-2 (CONTINUED)
INSURANCE SERVICES OFFICE OF OREGON CLASSIFICATION+
Definitions:
Protection Class:
The Protection Class column shows the General Protection Classes
which ~pply to all class raced properties other than dwellings in
the city or district.
Dwellir,g Class:
The Dwelling Class column gives the Protection Classes which apply
to properties rated under the Dwelling Policy and Homeowners
programs .
Distribution Areas:
Information on specifically rated property in the listed community
is available in the Distribucion Area's published rates or by
contacting Insurance Services Office of Oreson.
Soecii'll Notes:
1. £xcept when speci:ically noted otherwise, where t~o Protection
Classes are indicated (Example: ·6/9) apply the following:
a. The first class shown applies to properties within 500+
feet of a fire hydrant on a 4-inch or larger maio++ and
within 5 road miles of a responding Eire depar~~ent
station+++.
b. The second class applies to properties located over 500+
feet from a fire hydrant but not over 5 miles from a
responding fire department station+++.
c. Where properties are over 5 but not over 10 miles from a
responding fire station, Class 9 applies.
d. In all other cases Class 10 applies.
+ A distance of 1,000 feet is applicable for dwellings.
++ When specific wacer systems are noted, only hydr~~ts
supplied by those systems are creditable.
+++ When Fire Stations are soecified, base credit only on
response from noted locations. The symbol * indi~ates
the foo~~oted response distance should ~e substituted
for ·5 miles" in statements l.b. and l.c.
2,. Nhen rule La., Lb., or l.c. is applicable, compliance ·.. ith·
the fire hydrant and fire de?ar~~ent r~ning distances must
be indicated on the policy.
3. When response distance fror:l more than one Fire Station ·..ould
produce dif:ering Protection Classes for a property, use the
better class.
The following descriptions have been provided from
summary data regarding fire protection Class 8 through
Class 10.
CLASS 8:
1. The Fire Department qualifies as a recognized
fire department.
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2. Areas are within five mile response (road) distance
of the closest engine (pumper) company, and within
an eight mile distance of the balance of any appa-
ratus units required under A-8(b).
3. For more than one unit of apparatus, all assigned
apparatus is radio equipped.
4. For more than one unit of apparatus, there are not
less than five men responding on the first alarm.
5. There is additional manpower, as necessary, to meet
conditions.
6. At least one unit of apparatus is a pumper con-
structed and equipped in accordance with the intent
of the standards of NFPA No. 19.
7. The department demonstrates a capability to effectively
develop and continuously apply water for not less
than twenty minutes at a rate of not less than 200
gpm, commencing with the initial evolutions of the
first due company.
CLASS 9:
1. Fire department is one that:
a. receives 4001 to 4500 points of deficiency out
of 5000 possible, or receives less than 4001
points but has no water supply.
CLASS 10:
1. Department is one that receives more than 4500
deficiency points; or has no water supply; or has
a water supply but no fire department; or has no
fire protection.
VVATER SUPPLIES
An adequate and reliable water supply 1S an essen-
tial part of fire-fighting services.
In order to be recognized for grading purposes by
ISO, a water supply shall be capable of delivering
at least 250 gpm for a period of two hours, or 500
gpm for one hour, for fire protection, in addition
to consumption at the maximum daily rate. Any water
supply which cannot meet this minimum requirement
shall not be graded, and a deficiency of 1,950 points
shall be assigned.
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A water supply is considered to be adequate if it can
deliver the required fire flow for the number of hours
specified in the following table (with consumption at
the maximum daily rate). If this delivery is possible
under certain emergency or unusual conditions, the
water supply is also considered to be reliable.
TABLE ES-4
REQUIRED DURATION FOR FIRE FLOW
Required Fire Flow
gpm
10,000 and greater
9,500
9,000
8,500
8,000
7,500
7,000
6,500
6,000
5,500
5,000
4,500
4,000
3,500
3,000
2,500 and less
Required Duration
Hours
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
Source: Insurance Service Office
Water supply for rural areas is generally limited to
water delivered by tankers, natural surface waters
such as creeks and ponds, and swimming pools. Specific
storage areas, created as additional sources for
multi-water uses, could potentially be utilized for
fire services. This includes small dams, ponds, and
water tanks.
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MANPOWER
The majority of (structural) fire fighting service
for Josephine County is performed by volunteers.
Minimal remuneration is made only to volunteers for
Grants Pass Fire Department and Illinois Valley Fire
District. Training, inspections, maintenance and
public contact programs do not appear to be performed
on a scheduled basis by departments other than the
aforementioned Grants Pass Fire Department and the
Illinois Valley Fire Department. Response time, de-
fined as the time from incoming call to departure of
men and equipment, varies for each district or company.
FIRE PROTECTION SERVICE
The City of Grants Pass Fire Department (created in
1965) operates within the city limits of Grants Pass,
and also provides service to a few small areas (pri-
marily schools) south of the city limits, that have
contractual agreements for fire protection.
This department responds to an average of over 300
fires ~ year. It's average response time is approxi-
mately l~ minutes. The department presently has two
full-time (24 hour) stations in Grants Pass and is
staffed by 25 paid workers and 20-35 active volun-
teers. Approximately 2 hours per day is spent on
training and 25% of total time is involved with fire
prevention. Services are paid from tax dollars on
a basis of $1.78 per $1000 assessed valuation of
property within the district boundaries (1978).
The ISO code for the city of Grants Pass is Class 5
(Class 6 water system, Class 4 fire department out-
fi tting) .
The Illinois Valley Fire District (operational since
1965) covers approximately 131 square miles, ex-
tending from north of Selma to south of O'Brieniand
includes the City of Cave Junction,and the Dryden,
Holland, and Takilma areas. The district is served
by one main station in Cave Junction and six sub-
stations scattered throughout the district. All
seven stations are heated. The main station is
staffed by seven paid employees while 35-50 active
volunteers man the six substations. Response time
for the main station (whose trucks roll on every
fire in the district) is 1 to 10 minutes. The
MAP ES-5
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Wolf Creek Fire District 1
Sunny Valley Fire District 2
Williams Valley Fire District 14
Grants Pass City Fire District
Hillcrest Station 6
Main Station 7
Illinois Valley Fire District
Selma 12
Dryden 13
Cave Junction 15
Holland 16
O'Brien 17
Takilma 18
Grants Pass Rural Fire District
Hugo 3
Merlin 4
Colonial Valley 5
E. Park 8
Redwood Ave. 9
Murphy 11
Valley Fire Service 10,19
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district is funded through taxes on a basis of $2.09
per $1000 assessed valuation of property within the
district (1978).
The ISO rating for the City of Cave Junction is:
dwelling, Class 7 within 500 feet of a hydrant;
Class 8 if more than 500 feet, but less than 5 miles
from a hydrant. This also applies to the majority
of the unincorporated areas of the fire district.
In addition, these unincorporated areas have a dwell-
ing Class 9 within eight to ten miles of a station.
Properties within 10 miles of the Holland or Dryden
substations are ISO dwelling Class 9.
The Williams Fire District (formed in1968) covers
approximately 37 square miles near the town site of
Williams. The fire station is located in Williams.
This heated building houses three pumpers and three
tankers. One pumper and one tanker remain outdoors.
The district is staffed with approximately 45 active
volunteers. Average response time is three minutes.
Funding is through taxation at a rate of $1.91 per
$1000 valuation of property within the district (1978).
The ISO code for the district is a dwelling Class 8
with a protection Class 9.
The Wolf Creek Fire District (formed, 1977) encompasses
approximately 28 square-miles. The station is a heated,
concrete building located in Wolf Creek, and is manned
by twenty active volunteers. Response time varies
according to time of day and number of volunteers avail-
able. Funding of the fire district is derived from
taxation at a rate of $2.70 per $1000 assessed valua-
tion of property within the district. This money is
used primarily for fixed costs such as utilities and
insurance. The district has not yet undergone re-
evaluation ISO rating.
The Sunny Valley Fire District (formed in 1978) encom-
passes approximately 34 square miles. It is manned by
10 - 15 active volunteers. No fire station is presently
in existence; the pumper is located in the commercial
district of Sunny Valley near the interstate exchange.
Response time varies. Funding is by taxation at a rate
of $1.50 per $1000 assessed valuation. The ISO rating
for the district is dwelling Class 10 as no request
for ISO evaluation has yet been made by the fire district.
Two private (independently owned) fire companies offer
protection to remaining portions of the county on a
subscription basis. These are the Grants Pass Rural
Fire Department (operational since 1968) and Valley
Fire Serviqe (operational since mid 1979).
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The Grants Pass Rural Fire Department (GPRFD) has one
main station manned by paid workers and active volun-
teers. This station, located on Redwood Avenue near
Redwood Highway, is also used for repair of all GPRFD
equipment. The four substations located in Hugo, Merlin,
Murphy, and on South Park Street are manned by an unspe-
cified number of active volunteers. Training sessions
are not given on a regular schedule. None of the GPRFD
stations are heated buildings. The GPRFD does not have
a specific district boundary as they respond to reported
structure fires in otherwise unprotected, non-district
areas. Subscription members are not charged for this
service, whereas non-subscription members are billed
for protection services rendered. Subscription to the
GPRFD is a flat rate of $30.00 per property. The de-
partment's subscription properties are rated protection
Class 9 for areas within ten road miles of a station.
The Valley Rural Fire Department presently has one main
station near the intersection of Murphy and New Hope,
which can house 6 personnel. The Department maintains
a minimum of three paid personnel and twenty-seven
volunteers (reserve). Training is performed on a
regular updating schedule with all personnel required
to take fire fighting courses. The present station
is heated and houses two pumpers and two tankers
(3000 gallons each). All equipment is less than a
year old. A second station is planned to be located
in Merlin in late 1979. Funding is through sub-
scription, the rate being based on $2.50 per $1000
assessed valuation of the specific property.
FIRE QUANTITY AND LOSS
The following table delineates the number of ~ires
experienced by each district or company and the total
value loss.
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FOREST FIRES
Two governmental agencies, the Oregon Department of Forestry
and the United States Forest Service, provide forest and
range fire protection in Josephine County. Their standards
of attack time and pumping capabilities are much different
than those of city fire departments. Typically, these
agencies have response times of one-half hour or more
and other fires in their protection area can lengthen
this response time. Their trucks arrive with tanks
containing 500 gallons of water or less that can be
pumped out at about 60-70 gallons per minute. By
contrast, structural firefighting requires response
times of less than ten minutes and high volumes of
water produced at high pressures. (Northwest Inter-
agency Fire Protection Group, 1978).
State Deoartment of Forestry headquarters are located
near the Merlin freeway interchange. This agency protects
the private, county, state, and Bureau of Land Management
forest lands* within Josephine County and parts of
Jackson, Curry, and Douglas counties. Fire protection
for private "forest lands" is guaranteed by the State
fire patrol assessment collected yearly by the County
Assessor's office (1978 rate being $.46 per acre).
This protection is also prOVided to non-forested areas
by request to the Oregon Department of Forestry and
is funded through the.annual assessments.
Structural fire protection is only incidental as wild-
land fire protection agencies (Oepartment of Forestry,
USFS, and BLM) are not charged with the responsibility
for, nor do they possess equipment to deal with, structure
fires. Their job is to prevent and extinguish forest
and other wildland fires. Response to structural fires
occurs only where forested lands are thereby endangered.
(Ibid)
About 400-500 forest fire runs are made per year out
of the Grants Pass unit, although the district exper-
iences an average of 200 fires a year. About half of
all runs are to the north of Grants Pass and the other
half to the south, requiring a bridge crossing. A
police escort is required to move equipment through
Grants Pass due to traffic congestion and crossing of
the Rogue River (6th Street) Bridge since both lanes
are required (ErR, Third Bridge, 1978).
*For state fire protection services, forest lands
are defined by ORS 477.001 as "any forested land,
woodland, brush timber land, ~utover land or
clearing, which, during any t~me of the year con-
tains enough flamable forest growt~, fores~.ref~se, 11
slashing or forest debris to const~tute a r~re nazard .
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The Galice Ranger District of the Siskiyou National
Forest has a district warehouse and storage yard on
"L" and Jucsen Streets, a few blocks west of the down-
town area. The district responds to an average of
25 fires per year. The Galice District uses the Rogue
Rivp-r Rridge about 80-90 percent of the time to get
to the Siskiyou National Forest (EIR, Third Bridge, 1978).
Mutual aid contracts are signed between Grants Pass
Fire District, Wolf Creek Fire District, Sunny Valley
Fire District, Oregon State Forestry, and Illinois
Valley Rural Fire District.
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It has been found that there is a direct correlation
between insurance costs and the degree of fire pro-
tection. This correlation is demonstrated in the fol-
lowing table and graph which were compiled from infor-
mation received from six insurance companies located
in Josephine County.
TABLE ES-7
AVERAGE COST FOR FIRE INSURANCE ($)
D\iELLING V."LUE PROTECTION CLlISS DI FFE REfiCE lIVERlIGE FIRE
7 8 9 10' * PC 10 8 Protection Costs& ($1.95/S1000. )
$ ~O,OOO 106 111 171 196 85 59
$ ~O,OOO 128 137 218 260 123 78
$ 50,000 172 182 298 361 179 98
$ 60,000 213 214 373 453 239 117
$ 70,000 256 270 451 551 281 137
$ 80,000 269* 296 459 500* 204* 156
$100,000 353* 387 593 632- 245* 195
*based on single response
**some insurance companies contacted stated they would
not provide fire insurance to homes with a PC 10
rating.
SOURCE: Josephine County Planning Department, 1980.
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An interesting result of Graph ES-9 is the realization
that, in every case, the amount of money saved due to
improved fire protection is greater than the cost of
protection. Savings may be further enhanced for areas
with a PC 10 rating as some insurance companies do not
provide coverage to homes with a PC 10 rating.
DISCUSSION OF EXISTING FIRE
PROTECTION SERVICES
Three studies have been conducted regarding Josephine
County fire protection services:
1) "A Report on Fire Protection Services -
Jackson and Josephine Counties" by Charles
Anderson for the Rogue Valley Council of
Governments in 1974,
2) "Josephine County Fire Protection Study" by
Josephine County Ad Hoc Fire Protection Study
Committee as requested by Board of County
Commissioners, 1976, and by
3) Ad Hoc County-wide Fire Protection Committee,
1979 (no publication - meetings and cost
estimates on ly) .
The first two written studies appear to have identified
several similar factors. They have both noted the
following:
1) "Rural areas and rapidly developing suburbs
can be plagued with many problems: insuf-
ficient water supplies, lack of building
codes, or too few inspectors to enforce them,
insufficient funds to pay fire fighters or
replace antiquated equipment. Even where a
strong volunteer fire department exists,
delays in notice by public, inadequate alarm
facilities, and great distances to fires
often result in response times of 15 to 30
minutes or more." (1974).
2) "The areas and population covered by the City
of Grants Pass, Williams, and Illinois Valley
Fire Departments are receiving fire protection
commensurate with, and adequate for, the
levels of population density in these districts."
(1976) .
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3) "The remainder of the county's population
(approximately 56%) are given a Class 10 fire
protection rating by the Insurance Services
Office, unless they are subscribers to Grants
Pass Rural, in which case they receive a 9
rating." (1976).
4) "A Class 10 rating is equivalent to having no
fire protection; a Class 9 rating indicates a
rudimentary level of protection; Class 8
indicates an adequate and relatively thorough
level of rural f ire protection." (1976).
5) "Small multi- district f ire protection is often
too costly, inefficient, and undermanned.
These shortcomings are built-in and not
necessarily the fault of the individual
district. Each district must have its own
commissioners, chiefs, budget, equipment,
etc. as a separate entity. The ISO evaluates
each district separately on its own merit.
Duplication is inevitable. Fire station
locations are often questionable due to
boundary restrictions ... exception to this
is most valid in very small or scantily
populated areas. Because a small district
generally has a narrow, small tax base, the
district cannot afford adequate salaries for
its chiefs, or has inadequate manpower and/or
equipment. The public, nevertheless, is very
fortunate in many cases in that fire fighting
attracts many conscientious, dedicated men."
(1974) .
The 1976 study further stated that "a report compiled
for their committee previously reflected that Josephine
County averages 30% loss compared to approximately
4% for the state."
The 1976 Fire Study Committee recommended the following
actions be taken based on their findings:
1) Establish total structural fire protection
(every structure protected) at a minimum of
a Class 8 rating in the underprotected high
density areas of the County within two years.
High density areas to be determined by the
County Planning Staff in conjunction with the
State Fire Marshall's office.
2) Establish a basic total structural fire pro-
tection system to those less dense areas in
the County where practical. Practicality
to be determined by the County Planning Staff
in conjunction wi th the State Fire Marshal's
office.
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3) Provide continued and/or added support to
the City of Grants Pass Fire Department,
Williams Rural Fire Protection District, and
the Illinois Valley Rural Fire Protection
District. Support should be of such .a type
that these Departments are able to keep up
with the growth in their areas to provide
a continued adequate level of protection.
The actual type of support should be de-
cided by the County Commissioners.
Implementation Alternatives:
1) Form taxing districts to prov~ae the adequate
level of structural protection as recommended
above:
a. Contract some areas to Existing Depart-
ments and/or
b. Establish new Departments for some
areas and/or
c. Contract with private enterpr~se
2) Contract all underprotected areas with private
enterprise establishing a specific set of
protection standards to be spelled out in
the contract.
3) Develop several separate individual tax sup-
ported Fire Districts to provide an adequate
level of protection in the underprotected
areas of the County.
4) ~orm a County-wide fire district.
PROPOSED COUNTY- WIDE FIRE
DISTRICT
The 1979 Ad Hoc Fire Study Committee was created to re-
view the feasibility of a county-wide fire protection
district. The committee disbanded after three meetings
stating costs for such a district would be prohibitive.
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The following tables ( 11-13) present information
utilized to determine costs. These are ~high~ figures
in that no consideration was made for consolidated
(group) purchases. The program would deliver Class I
or better fire protection services to the majority of
privately owned land in Josephine County. Under the
above assumption (regarding no group purchases) average
rate per $1000 of assessed evaluation was estimated to
be $2.51 to $2.71 for the first year and $1.39 to $1.56
the second year. The existing 1978 year rate in Grants
Pass was $1.78 and was $2.09 in the Illinois Valley.
Development of county-wide fire district requires
consideration of several factors other than cost.
Concern has been expressed over:
1) The potential redistribution of a~ergency
equipment;
2) Retention/development of equal service and
quality of service throughout the county;
3) Existence of private fire companies and
their role in a county-wide district1
4) Funding of each station and its relationship
to the population served.
Independent proposals include:
1) Retention of existing fire districts with
scheduled county-wide training and/or
special equipment being provided by the
county; and
2) Contractual purchase of privately-owned
fire protection services by Josephine County,
potentially di~solving some existing fire
protection districts.
FUNDING
Funding for fire protection services is apparently
available from several sources. These have been de-
lineated in the 1974 study:
"In its provision for revitalizing the economy of rural
America, the Rural Development ~c~ of 1972 recog~izes
that fire protection in rural areas must grow apace.
One section provides loans for water supply systems for
industrialized areas being constructed in rural com-
munities.
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Title IV of thp law, called 'Rural Community Fire Pro-
tection' provides for assistance in organizing, training,
and equipping local fire protection forces. The assis-
tance is both technical and financial with the Federal
Government assuming up to 50 percent of the costs.
Full and continuing funding of the fire protection pro-
visions of the Rural Development Act is essentially in
the National Commission on Fire Prevention and Controls'
judgement (Fire Journal, July 1973, Volume 67, No.4)."
.
On May 9, 1973, legislation was introduced to Congress
called the Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1973 ...
The Act calls for the establishment of a United
States Fire Administration within the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, to assist state
and local governments in reducing death, personal
injury, and property damage from fire and to
increase the effectiveness and coordination of
fire prevention and control agencies at all levels
of government.
Therefore, there is at the present time funding
available through the Rural Development Act of
1972, and with the passage of Fire Prevention and
Control Act of 1973, there appears to be more
funding available for needs such as ours in
Josephine County."
Additional monies could be available from 0 & C funds
at the discretion of the Board of County Commissioners.
Voter desires for taxation and/or special districts are
also a possible source of funds.
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TABLE ES -11
ESTIMATED FIRST YEAR CAPITAL OUTLAY (EQUIPMENT)
FOR COUNTY-WIDE FIRE DISTRICT*
APPARATUS FACILITIES
Wolf Creek ·(Volunteer)
1 Station
1 Pumper
1 Tanker
FP. Maint. Ops. Disp. Tn
S25;000
S50,000
$50,000
SlOO,OOO $25,000 $125,000
Sunny Valley (Volunteer)
1 Station
1 Pumper
1. Tanker
FP. Maint. Ops. Disp. Tng.
$25,000
$50,000
S50,000
$100,000 $25,000 $125,000
Merlin (Volunteer)
1 Station
1 Pumper
1 Tanker
FP. Maint. Ops. Disp. Tng.
Murphy (Volunteer)
1 Station
1 Tanker
1 Pumper
FP. Maint. Ops. Disp. Tng.
$80,000
$60,000
$50,000
$25,000
S50,000
S50,000
S110,000
S100,000
$80,000
$25,000
S190,000
$125,000
Wilderville (non-existent)
1 Station
1 Tanker
1 Pumper
PP. Maint. Cps. Disp. Tng.
$25,000
S50,000
$50,000
$100,000 S25,000 S125,000
$245,000$125,000$120,000
$125,000
$ 50,000
$ 70,000
Tng. Disp. (9)
South (non-existent)
1 Station
1 Tanker
1 Pumper
FP Maint. Cps.
• THESE ARE HIGH ESTIMATES AND 00 NOT CONSIDER CONSOLIDATED PURCHASES. THIS SYSTEM
WOULD BRING ENTIRE COUNTX TO ISO-CODE.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
FOR EXISTING STATIONS (CODE 8 AND BETTER)
APPARATUS FACILITIES TOTAL
iity (Paid and Volunteer)
Tanker $50,000
FP., Maint. Ops, Disp. Tng (21)
$50,000 $50,000
Williams (Volunteer)
1 Tanker
FP. Maint. Ops. Disp. Tng.
$50,000 $50,000 $50,000
Illinois Valley (Volunteer and Paid)
1 Tanker S50,000
FP Maint. Ops. Disp. (11)
$50,000 $50,000
TOTALS OF BOTH TABLES $780,000 $305,000 $1,085,000
•
I - Status of Stations at Present
THESE ARE HIGH ESTIMATES AND 00 NOT CONSIDER CONSOLIDATED PURCHASES
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TABLE ES-12
ESTIMATED MATERIALS AND SERVICES COST (YEARLY)
FOR COUNTY-WIDE FIRE DISTRICT
ITEM
Office Supplies
Maintenance Supplies
Safety Supplies
Printing
Memberships & Subscriptions
Uniforms & Clothing
Utilities (Heat & Light)
Utilities (Hydrant)
Special Department Materials
Investigation Expense
Meetings, Training & Travel
Telephone (One central number £or
dispatch anywhere)
Office Equipment Maintenance
Vehicle Maintenance & Operations
Other Equipment Maintenance
Buildings & Grounds Maintenance
Laundry
"
Volunteer Meetings
Insurance
Lease Payments
Hose Replacement
TOTAL
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Facilities
Apparatus
Equipment
TOTAL
Contingency
Transfer to Equipment Reserve
(Safety Fund) (Vehicle Replacement Fund)
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AMOUNT
1800
2500
8500
1000
900
4000
18000
20000
8000
1000
6000
10000
500
16000
8000
3500
2000
2000
20000
60000
8000
201700
305000
305000
780000
100000
1185000
200000
150000
TABLE ES-13
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST
FOR COUNTY-WIDE FIRE DISTRICT
Personal Services (69 paid-
of which 7 are non-fire)
Materials and Services
Capital Outlay
Transfers to Equipment Res.
Contingency
SUBTOTAL:
Anticipated Expenditures
Estimated Taxes Not Collected
TOTAL:
Funds Required to Balance
1st Year
1,098,252
201,700
1,085,000
150,000
200,000
2,734,952
382,893
3,117,904
2nd Year
1,208,077
231,955
100,000
150,000
200,000
1,890,032
264,604
2,154,636
TAX RATE COST vs. VALUE IN DOLLARS/1000.00 (TCV)
Total Cost
1st Year
2nd Year
Operating Cost
1st Year
2nd Year
Assessed Value
1st Year
2nd Year
Average Rates
Present District
New District
2.51 - 2.71
1.39 - 1.56
1.51 - 1.63
1.39 - 1.56
1,239,000,000 (40% inc.) -
1,150,500,000 (30% inc.)
1,548,750,000 (25% inc.) -
1,380,060,000 (20% inc.)
1.78 / $1,000 TCV
1.59 - 2.13 / $1,000 TCV
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WILDFIRE
The development of rural residential homesites in areas
with vegetation highly conducive to the spread of wild-
fire has resulted in conditions which pose potential
hazards of catastrophic fire spread. Wildfire hazards
in southern Oregon are as severe as in southern
California. Much of the vegetation occurring naturally
in Josephine County is a result of past fire-spread and
is conducive to the development of uncontrolled con-
flagrations.
Curran (1978) has studied the interrelationship of
wildfire hazards in the rural areas of southern Oregon.
The existing relative hazard may be expected to increase
as additional structures are constructed in .areas with
characteristics favorable to wildfire spread. The
possibilities of disastrous wildfire are increased by
a number of factors: th~ placement of residential
homesites, the location and const~uction of roads, the
type and dryness of vegetation, the humidity, the presence
of heat, and drying summer winds. The worst conditions
in Josephine County can result in fires where flames
spread rapidly, engulfing both brush, trees and any
homes unfortunately ·located in the path of the fires.
Such fires can spread literally with the speed of the
wind.
The Oregon State Department of Forestry provides range
and forest land, but not structural, fire protection.
Between 1973 and 1978, Depar~~ent crews participated in
suppres~in~ 1,036 fires in Josephine County. The major
cause OI f~res was lightning strikes during the drY
summer months. Oyer 467 fires occurred during the months
of July, 189 fires in the months of August and 138
fires during the months of September. Of these fires
742 were on private land. The potential for repeated
fire occurrence, in combination with adverse fuel and
climatic conditions, is severe.
Althoughliqhtnin~ was· the single largest source of fires
during the period of study, 146 fires were caused by
improper debris burning; 139 fires were caused by smokers
or carelessly tossed cigarettes; and 132 fires were caused
by children. Criminal activity must also be considered,
and records indicate that 76 fires were due to arson.
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A major factor influencing the susceptibility of natural
vegetation to wildfire is the ratio of dead and decayed
matter to live vegetation. Curran (1978) has observed
that young, vigorous growing vegetation has less fuel
volume per acre than older decadent stands. The
quantity of dead fuel may increase the spread of fire
and may increase the intensity, causing ignition of live
vegetation. ~haparral brush fields and. stands heavily
dominated by Pacific madrone are highly flammable and
are fire-dependent for continuation. Curran suggests
that fire-dependent plant communities have an accelerated
burn rate, as compared to non-fire-dependent communities.
Fuel management in the development of rural land uses
is essential to prevent the build-up of fuel and cata-
strophic wildfire spread. Fuel management can be
accomplished through the reduction of fuel loadings
and through the planting of fire-resistant vegetation.
Curran (1978) suggests that the following species dis-
playa definite resistance to destruction by fire:
snowberry (Symphoricarpos aldus), spirea (Spirea
betulifolia), bunchberry (Cornus canadensis), lupine
(Lupinus spP.), timber milkvetch (Astragalus" miser)
and buffalo berry (Shepherida canadensis). Moderately
resistant plants include Oregon grape (Mahonia nervosa),
fireweed (Epilobium angustifolium), creamy peavine
(LathFYs ochrolducus) and showy aster (Aster conspicuous)
Trees that display distinctive slow-burnin~ characteris-
tics include aspen (Populus tremuloides) and paper birch
(Betula papyrifera). Mutch (1970) has suggested that
certain oak woodlands possess characteristics of reduced
susceptibility to burning. Oak woodlands dominated by
canyon live oak (Quercus chrysolepis) may be less sus-
ceptible to fire damage than other kinds of oak forest.
This susceptibility, how€ver, may be in part due to
the bulk of the trees upon maturity and not to any
chemical characteristics that cause them to be less
flammable. Slow-burning shrubbery includes creeping
sage (Saldia sononensis), rock rose (Cistus sop.),
iceplant (Lampranthus spp.), salt brush (Atiritlex spp.),
snow carpet (Ceanothus prostratus), and sun rose
(Helianthemum numnalurium) .
The importance of fuel modification in rural residential
developments can be emphasized by the relationship of
fire spread to response times by suppression agencies.
If a wildfire occurs in a rural residential area,
suppression crews would have to be secured either from
a special fire protection district, a private fire
company, or the State Department of Forestry. Depending
upon the location of the residential area in Josephine
County, response times can vary dramatically and the
rate of fire spread can be critical. Fuel modification
that would reduce t~e rapidity of fire spread may be a
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major determinant o£ the potential of saving a residen-
tial structure located in a high fire risk area by
allowing additional time for response by fire suppres-
sion agencies. Orange County, California, for example,
has experienced severe fire management problems in the
dry chaparral communities that cover extensive areas
of that County. The County supervisors have authorized
extensive studies of fire management techniques and have
identified rates of fire spread under extreme weather
conditions (Board of Supervisors, 1976). Fast fire
spread in grass is rated at 12 feet per second, or
about 8 miles per hour. Fires in older stands of
chaparral brush have been measured at 24 miles per hour,
or 35 feet per second. The most extreme example of
fire spread occurring under conditions of high-velocity
winds was 88 feet per second, or 60 miles per hour in
chaparral vegetation on the Angeles National Forest.
Environmental conditions which affect and modify wild-
fire spread include topography. The steeper a slope,
the more rapidly a fire can spread up that slope.
Topography also affects air-flow, with steeper topo-
graphy creating conditions favoring higher-velocity
winds. Steep topography may also limit the accessi-
bility of the fire to suppression crews and equipment.
Climatic conditions also modify fire intensity and
behavior. The higher the wind velocity, the greater
the rate of fire spread. Humidity affects the dryness
of vegetation and the potential of that vegetation to
ignite. Precipitation may influence the growth of
vegetation, which increases the extent of fuel build-up.
Altitude influences the amount of precipitation which
occurs in the vegetative community, and may ~lso in-
fluence the intensity of temperatures during the
summer drought.
The development of rural residential homesites in areas
of high fuel risks presents other conflicts, besides
the ~ncreased dangers of personal and property damage.
Many of the vegetative communities that are dependent
upon repeated fire occurrence for maintenance are
critical wildlife habitat areas. The modification of
such areas by the placement of structures, roads and
fuel breaks may substantially reduce the amount of
browse and cover ~hat is available to shelter and
support wildlife species. Construction of f~el breaks
and vegetative modification may also result in increased
erosion and detrimental sedimentation of surface
water. The construction of rural residences, roads,
fuel breaks, and vegetative modification may also
cause visual and aesthetic changes in the laRdscape
character, resulting in a deviation from the:natural
aesthetic conditions that form an i~portant part of the
rural character of Josephine County
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LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND PROTECTION
Four governmental agencies share the principal duties
of law enforcement and protection within Josephine County.
These are the Oregon State police, the County Sheriff's
Office, the City of Grants Pass Police Department and
the City of Cave Junction Police Department. (Other
agencies are, however, also involved with some form of
law enforcement/monitoring. These include Bureau of
Land Management, U.S. Forest Service~ Oregon.Stat~
Forestry, Fish and Wildlife, and varlOUS o~f~ces ln
city and county government which have speclflc regula-
tory authority.)
STATE POLICE
This office, located in north Grants Pass, was originally
established in Josf2phine County basically as an "assist"
unit in the early 1930's. This main area of concern
soon included patrolling and enforcement on State high-
ways, particularly, Interstate 5 and Highway 99 (Redwood
Highway), patrolling of the Rogue River, and enforcement
of Fish and Wildlife regulations.
The office is unique in that it is not really an entity
to itself but is a part of a state-wide organization
and is thereby dictated py state-wide planning directives.
At present, a total of 27 active uniformed officers and
one plainclothes officer are employed in Josephine
County. (This is an increase of four officers since
1970). All officers receive ten weeks of intensive
recruit training at the academy, continuous local train-
ing, in-service yearly training, and special certifica-
tion for the Crash-Injury Maintenance (CIM) program
and breatholator machine training.
The office maintains ten patrol vehicles, two pick-up
trucks (primarily for Fish and Wildlife regulation en-
forcement), and a sled boat with motor. Usually
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three to four traffic vehicles patrol during the day
and on swing shifts. One to two traffic vehicles patrol
during the graveyard shift.
Traffic violations and accidents occur among all age
and resident groups although area residents are estima-
ted to be the largest group involved. The area with the
highest accident potential is 1-5 as it passes over
Sexton Mountain.
TABLE L-l
STATE POLICE STATISTICS
Miles Driven
Total Violations
Hazardous Violations
Drinking Driver
1977
634,000
13,354
8,084 (60.5%)
550 (4.1%)
·1978
599,418
11,933
7,784 (65.2%)
433 (3.6%)
Although statistics indicate that only about 4% of
violations are for drunk driving, the local office
estimates that 76% of all fatalities are due to
alcohol consumption in association with operation of
a motor vehicle. The local office has stated
that there does not appear to be a major problem regard-
ing arrests/violations due to drug use in Josephine
County as compared to the state figure. Although in
1978 there were 46 undercover investigations regarding
drug traffic.
The State Police, as part of a state-wide agency,
have use of a regional crime lab, arson division,
aircraft, etc.
COUNTY SHERIFF
The County Sheriff's Office is responsible for law
enforcement and protection of all areas of the Count~.
Their services are, however, primarily outside the Clty
limits of Grants Pass and Cave Junction. The Sheriff's
Office is also responsible for the jail and Work Out
Center. In addition, the Civil Department is responsible
to the courts for civil actions (e.g. court papers,
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bankruptcies, evictions). The headquarters is located
in the Courthouse Annex in central Grants Pass. A rural
substation is located in the County Building in Cave
Junction. The Wolf Creek and Williams areas are each
assigned a resident deputy.
Presently, the office employs 86 full-time personnel
of which 36 are active uniformed deputies, 6 are dectivies
16 are jail personnel, 7 work as minimum security at the
Work Out Center, 11 are dispatch and records personnel,
5 are civil deputies, 5 are administrators. This is a
33% increase since 1975, and is reflected primarily in
increases of jail personnel and patrol deputies
Some deputies perform double functions as specialized
personnel. These include 5 certified skindive~s, 2
marine deputies, a theft and vandalism prevention deputy,
a deputy contracted with the u.S. Forest Service and
1 deputy assigned part-time in the area of crime pre-
vention.
All uniformed deputies have received, or will receive,
intensive training at the Police Academy in addition
to a 9 month, 90 credit field training course. Several
officers have received additional training in the form
of college instruction and inservice training. In
addition to basic certification, several officers have
received intermediate certification, and nine have re-
ceived advance certification.
The ratio of active enforcement/protection deputies (36)
to total County population is 1:1,556. The ratio of all
personnel is 1:651. The national median average is one
officer to 1000 population (1:1000). The Oregon average
number of sworn officers to population is 1:877 for
counties with populations of 25,000 to 99,000. (Law
Enforcement Data System, 1979.)
Approximately 5 to 7 uniformed deputies work the day
shift; 4 to 5 deputies work the graveyard shift. A
number of special duty officers work a varied shift,
including the resident deputies in the Williams and
Wolf Creek areas, two marine deputies and 2 special
services (U.S. Forest Service and logging show)
deputies. In addition the six man patrol at the
Illinois Valley sub-station also maintains at least
one patrol car (1-2 uniformed deputies) per shift.
Average response time (receipt of call to arrival of
deputies) is five to ten minutes.
The Sheriff's Office also maintains a reserve unit of
volunteers at an authorized level of 25 individuals (20
assigned to the central office and 5 assigned to the
Cave Junction sub-station). Their task is to assist
in all law enforcement function& Reserve personnel
are required to attend a 46 hour basic criminal justice
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course at Rogue Community College, firearms training
classes, self-defense class, and other law enforcement
related training. They are assigned to a Designated Field
Training Officer for a six month period for 200 hours
of field training. During 1978, reserve personnel
worked 3,327 volunteer hours and received 601 hours
of training. Currentl~ there are 23 reserve officers.
The office maintains eighteen-marked vehicles (of which
seven are 4X4 all-terrain vehicles), twelve unmarked
vehicles, two boats, and two trail motorcycles.
Special facilities provided by the Sheriff's Office
include a 74 bunk jail with holding area, a 24 bunk
work-out area, a detoxification area, and a photography
lab. County jail services are utilized by all enforce-
ment agencies within the County. These other agencies
provide partial reimbursement funds for use of the
jail, however, the bulk of jail expenditures are met
by the Sheriff's Office. Presently, 14 sworn corrections
officers and 2 cooks are assigned to the jail. This
constitutes a 60% increase in jail personnel since 1975.
A review of increases in crime and staff reveals that
increases in crime are far higher than increase in staff.
TABLE L-2
INCREASES WITHIN THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CATEGORY
Sworn Uniformed Officers
Jail Personnel
Total Employees
Part I and II Crimes
Part III Offenses
Total I, II and III
Drunk Driving Arrests
Reported Motor Accidents
Total Traffic Enforcement
Complaint Calls
Warrant Service
% INCREASE 1975-1978
33%
60%
39%
32%
48%
40%
86%
66%
764%
42%
181%
SOURCE: Compiled from data submitted by the
County Sheriff's Office, 1979 .
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Trends would indicate a percentage decrease of Part I -
(Major) crimes although increases have occurred in
theft and burglary (Graph L-3). Part II (Lesser) crimes
have shown a drastic increase, specifically in the
fields of fraud, vandalism, marijuana, other assaults,
offenses against family, and drunk driving.
GRAPH L-3
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
PART I AND II CRIMES
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In regard to highway/motor vehicle monitoring, the
Sheriff's Office patrols all roads outside city limits
including all state highways except Interstate 5. From
1975 to 1978, citations have increased 312% and accidents
have increased 66% (Graph L-4).
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GRAPH L-4
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
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As with all other crime statistics, jail bunkings have
increased 48% from 1975 through 1978, (1,601 to 2,362)
to where the jail averages 93% occupancy (Table L-5).
Sheriff's office officials state they have no specific
information on the amount of drug use and drug traffic
within the County, especially since the Josephine
Interagency Narcotics Team (JOINT) was disbanded in the
mid-1970's. They do, however, estimate that drug prob-
lems in Josephine County are no more prevalent than in
other Oregon counties.
In general, the County's Sheriff's office experiences
more violations during the summer months. The majority
of all crimes/violations are committed by area residents
as opposed to tourist/visitor traffic. According to
local officials, it is estimated that the majority of
crimes are committed by young adults age 18 to 35
(Table L-6).
In relation to other Oregon counties (Table L-7),
Josephine County has one of the larger Sheriff's
Department expenditures (9th in the state). This may,
however, be directly related to the high tourist (pass-
through) attraction, Work Release and Work Alternative
Center, and central facilities used by all enforcement
agencies including jail, photo lab, detox and holding
facilities, in addition to basic law enforcement
functions. Employee salaries compare with other
counties.
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TABLE L-7
1978 AGENCY COMPARISONS
(by County)
...tlTHORIUO PlSRSONNEL
COUNTY
SHERIFf'S' POPULA- Bl10GET Total
OFFICES TIoN'1
T"l( C'orr. Civil Cri... S"'Orn civ.
B...><er 16,050 S 191,855 0 3 0 10 11 2
Denton 67,400 1,365,394 0 12 4 37 37 16
Clack"""".. 211,000 4,441,456 19 22 19 132 134 58
Clat,.op 29,800 536,275 5 8 2 11 16 10
Co1ucl>ia 33,300 497,747 0 8 3 13 21 3
0:>031 61,100 1.583,731 0 29 4 38 59 12
Crook 12,100 180,296 0 0 1 7 6 2
CUrry 14,500 663,176 3 8 1 20 32 0
C<lschute,. 46.800 869,426 0 7 7 39 43 10
Dougl".. 83,700 2,912 ..125 0 39 7 101 109 38
Cilli,,", 2,100 21.500 0 0 0 1 1 0
CrAnt 7,500 149,201 1 0 1 4 6 0
Harney 7,700 150,504 0 4 1 3 8 0
Hood Rive 14,600 284,740 0 4 2 14 17 3
Jackson 118,500 3,427,370 0 J:2 7 95 90 44
Jeller,.on 10,100 367,167 3 5 0 10 14 5
Josephine 50,900 1,848,181 0 16 5 55 59 17
IUlUIlath 56,500 693,988 0 17 7 32 40 16
Lake 6,680 140,515 3 4 0 5 9 2
Lane 252,500 6,569,442 0 77 10 183 168 102
Uncoln 28,700 570,412 0 11 2 23 27 9
Unn 85,000 1,803,563 0 9 5 57 61 10
Halheur 11,735 405,648 3 8 1 9 15 6
Harion 177,700 2,701,375 0 29 12 80 88 33
Horr<:M 5,500 171,527 0 0 1 12 6 7
Hultnomah 556,400 0,939,000 0 0 0 201 225 56
Mccrn 5,176,566 0 211 0 0 138 73
PoUt 42,000 769,947 0 8 2 26 24 12
Shennan 2,200 51,200 1 0 0 2 2 1
Tillamook 18,800 447,9~2 0 5 2 19 21 5
Utnatil1a 52,100 673,008 0 10 4 19 32 1
Union 22,600 276,898 0 5 2 7 12 21
W.\11owa 6,900 57,016 0 1 0 7 3 5'I
W" .. co 20,400 443,053 3 7 1 19 19 111
Washing tor 200,800 3,325,084 0 40 10 142 142 SO I
Wh.eler 1,920 41,097 0 0 0 1 1 01
YAlTIhil1 47,200 667,475 0 , 2 24 25 a:
a 1977 population figures from the Center for
Population Research, Portland State University.
SOURCE: Law Enforcement Data Systems, 1979.
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SEARCH AND RESCUE
This organization operates under the jurisdiction of
the Sheriff's Office. Funding and equipment, however,
are financed through private. donations and state funds
rather than county subsidy. The approximately 40 personnel
are all volunteers. Training is provided through the
State Emergency Services Office (619 hours general
training and 240 hours first aid in 1978). Their equip-
ment includes street cars, off-road vehicles and emerg-
ency medical equipment. In 1978, the organization
participated in 40 searches involving 3,042 man hours
and traveling 16,122 miles.
CITY OF GRANTS PASS POLICE
DEPARTMENT
This department, located in the County Courthouse
Annex, is responsible for law enforcement and protection
within the ·city limits of Grants Pass. Of the 36
employees, 19 are active uniformed officers, with support
groups that include administration (2), detectives (4),
meter enforcement (3), and clerical (8). There has
been a 34% overall increase from 19~0 to 1978, pre-
dominantly involving support personnel.
The ratio of active uniformed officers (19) to the
City's population (15,000) is approximately one (1)
uniformed officer to 789 people. The national average
is one (1) officer to 800 people (1:800). The Oregon
median average ratio is 1:480 for cities with popula-
tions between 10,000 and 25,000. Average response
time is 2.5 minutes.
All officers are required to attend a seven (7) week
basic training course at the Oregon Police Academy.
In addition to this, officers receive in-service train-
ing on a continuing basis. Through training and educa-
tion, to date, ten (10) officers have received Advanced
Certificates from the Oregon State Board on Police
Standards and Training.
The Police Department also maintains a reserve (volun-
teer) program consisting of sixteen reserve officers
and four senior volunteers in the Crime Prevention
Unit. In addition the department maintains a very
active crime prevention program with full time per-
sonnel, school visitations, neighborhood talks, etc.
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The department maintains seven marked vehicles, four un-
marked vehicles, three motorcycles, and one crime pre-
vention car. Use of county facilities such as the de-
toxification area, jail, and photo lab is available by
contract.
Crime rates within the city have fluctuated only slightly
over the years. There has, however, been an overall 15%
decrease of Part I major crimes from 1975 through 1978
(Graph L-8). The majority of Part I crimes are larceny,
burglary and auto theft. Part II crimes are primarily
fraud, vandalism, disorderly conduct, runaways, narco-
tics and liquor law violations.
GRAPH L-8
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Traffic violations are primarily speeding, illegal park-
ing and hazardous driving. The department generated
about $59,000 in parking meter fines and approximately
$64,000 in other traffic fines. (This constitutes about
70% of posted fines as a percentage do not pay their
tickets. )
Violations are apparently committed by all age groups
within the city, but juveniles make up 30 to 40 percent
of all arrests. Local officials estimate 80% of all
violations are attributed to area residents. The number
of incidents does increase during the summer months.
TABLE L-9
INCREASES WITHIN THE GRANTS PASS POLICE DEPARTMENT
CATEGORY
Uniform Officers
Total Employees
Part I and II Crimes
Arrests
Prisoners Lodged
1975 - 1978
% INCREASE
5 . 5 * (19 70- 1'9 78 )
42.3* (1970-1978)
- 3.4
18.5
85.3
SOURCE: Compiled from data submitted by Grants Pass
Police Department.
CITY OF CAVE JUNCTION POLICE
DEPARTMENT
NOTE: The Cave Junction Police Department was disbanded
in May 1981 when funds to run the department were
depleted. Until funds are obtained to reactivate
the department, the County Sheriff's Department will
provide protection to the City at roughly the same
level provided to rural residents. The following
section is for informational purposes only.
This department is primarily responsible for law enforce-
ment and protection within the city limits of Cave Junction.
The Department is located in the new city hall in central
Cave Junction.
The department employs six personnel of which five are
uniformed officers. This is a 200% increase since 1970
when only 2 persons inhabited the station. The ratio of
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sworn officers to population (1,200) is 1:240. The Oregon
average ror cities with a 1,000 to 4,999 population is
1:457. All uniformed officers are certified and receive
additional regular training. All personnel are taking
classes in law enrorcement.
In addition to police personnel, the depar.tment maintains
a reserve program of six to eight individuals, two of
whom work as clerk/dispatchers. This system allows
for 24 hour service with usually only one patrol on
duty at anyone time. Average response time for
the departmentis3 1/2 minutes.
Accurate crime statistics are apparently not available
prior to 1977. Statistics for the last two years indicate
a low percentage of Part I crimes with the greatest
violation being larceny. Major incidences of Part II
crimes are vandalism and drunken driver offenses.
TABLE L-10
CAVE JUNCTION CRIMES
PART I
Larceny
Burglary
Other
PART II
Vandalism
Drunk Driving
Disorderly
Fraud
Drug Abuse
Other
SOURCE: Law Enforcement Data
1977
82
57
11
19
211
56
13
31
17
11
83
System,
1977
87
57
IS
15
160
40
27
13
10
11
59
1979.
Local officials have stated that there appears to be a
decrease of victim-related crimes. Apparently the
greatest problem is alcohol abuse. Hourly bar checks
have contributed to a decrease in assault and disorderly
conduct offenses. Most offenders in these two categories
are between the ages of 20 and 40.
Animal control has done much to eliminate the problem of
wild dog packs running through the city.
The police department has acquired a three cell jail
~here suspects are held until they can be transported
to the county jail in Grants Pass. A radio base has
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been purchased and should be of benefit to central
communications. Burglar alarm monitoring is provided
by Illinois Valley Fire Depar~~ent.
As with other sections of the County, the incidence of
violations increases during the summer months.
Most violations (approximately 90%) are committed by
area residents.
In revie~ of the types of crimes experienced in Josephine
County as a whole (Table L-ll) it would appear the
majority are victimless crimes such as larceny, vandalism,
and motor vehicle violations. Many of these violations
are, however, related to use of alcohol or drugs. This
aspect of the situation is echoed by juvenile authori-
ties, mental health depar~~ent, drug abuse and alcohol
control programs (see Social Services Chapter).
FUTURE
All law enforcement departments have stated that, at
present, additional personnel would be desirable though
not absolutely necessary. In other words, department
functions currently can be carried out adequately.
Each department has voiced concern about the Illinois
Valley with its approximately 5,000 residents.
local State Police Office has indicated a desire for
a rural sub-station near Cave Junction. But as planning
is done by the main office in Salem, the local
office has no idea when such a sub-station would be
constructed (possibly 1990). With the establishment
of an urban growth boundary, Cave Junction Police project
that they can provide adequate protection until approx-
imatelya 3,000 city population is reached. Concern has
been expressed, however, regarding the surrounding county
area being patrolled by only one sheriff's vehicle at
anyone time. Desire has also been expressed for some
level of judicial services in the Illinois Valley (i.e.
once a month visit) .
The County Sheriff's Office has not ind~cated concern
in regard to enforcement within the Grants Pass Urban
Growth Boundary as greater service is already provided
in this general area. Concern is, however, noted if
service level of 1:800 is required as additional
personnel would be needed (see Urban Service Policies).
County Sheriff's Office personnel have indicated a
desire for a more intensive crime prevention program
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(particularly through the schools) i administration has
stated the present program is adequate. The city police
apparently visit a large percentage of all schools.
All law enforcement agencies within the County work in
cooperation with one another. Comments have, however,
been made regarding the need for county-wide, inter-
agency, central communications. Comments also indicated
a need for acquiring or maintaining adequate fire pro-
tection and emergency medical services within the County.
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MEDICAL SERVICES
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
At present, ~~ergency medical se~Tices are available
~~rouqh 1) various fire district programs, 2) lawenfor-
cement personnel t=aini~q in first aid, 3) ~ulance
?erson.."el, a..""ld 4) emergency r'oam services ac. t.."e t·....o
hospitals, and 5) search and resc~e service.
:ire Districts: The Wolf C=eek Rural Fire De~ar~~ent
has a stac.e-5up~orted ~~erqency services ?roqr~~. Three
men have received ~~ergency ~edical technician (~~T)
tra~ninq and some 20 men have received Crash-Injury-
~aintenance (CL~) training in addition to general first-
aid. T~e Wolf Creek Fire Depar~uent does have a =esc~e
vehicle (donated) which houses numerous tools, first-
aid equipment, and a portable oxygen unit.
The Illinois Valley Fire Depar~~ent has eleven ~en
',..tit.." ~'1T training a.nd. approxi."nately eight ·.... i:..~ CL':! t.rai:1-
ing. They also have a rescue vehicle whic~ con~ains a
generator, an assort~ent of power tools, first aid
equipment and a portab~e o~Jgen ~,ic.
Tne City of Grants Pass Fire Deoartment also has a
rescue vehicle. Three men have EMT training and all
firemen have received first-aid training. The depart-
ment has six first-aid instructors (oE varying degree) .
The two lead pumpers contain rescue eouioment in the
form of oxygen, first-aid kits, backboards, generators,
minor hand tools. blankets, etc.
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AMBULANCE/EMERGENCY
TRANSPORT SERVICE
~HO ambulance services operate in Josephine County:
Action Ambulance (headquarters in Grants Pass with sub-
station in Cave Junction) and Grants Pass Rural Fire
Depar~uent Ambulance (headquarters in Grants Pass with
a sub-station at Jenkins-Redwood Avenue. Each of the
employees of these services has received or is in the
process of acquiring EHT ,training.
Inland Helicoptsr Service is also availabls for trans-
port from difficult access lbcations. The Search and
Rescue operation (previously discussed) also provides
transport from difficult access locations.
HOSPITALS / CLINICS
Two accredited hospitals are located in Josephine
County. Josephine Memorial Hospital, with 81 beds,
and Southern Oregon General Eospital, with 46 beds,
are located within the Grants Pass City Limits.
80th hospitals have plans for expansion.
Medical services are also provided by the County
Health Department, the Illinois Valley Medical Clinic,
the Deer Creek Clinic in Selma, and the Takilma
People's Clinic.
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JOSEPHINE GENERAL HOSPITAL
In 1977, Josephinp. General Hospital elected to segre-
gate itself from county ownership and became an inde-
pendent organization. The hospital su??or~s 81 beds,
(predominant.ly semi-private) 80 medical/dental person-
nel and 260 ocher employees.
The hospital occupancy rate has averaged 75% full over
the last four years with approximately 50\ of the
pat.ients receiving Medica=e and 10% receiving Medicaid.
Usage increases slightly during the spring.
P=imary use of the hospital has been for (in order of
use) heart disease/attacks, vascular problems, ortho-
pedic problems, malignant tumors. In addition, there
has been g=eat demand for respiratory therapy.
In addition to the general services offered, the hos-
pital also provides obscetric services, obseetric
educational programs, 24-hour emergency room ~acilieies,
a rehabilitation team (i.e. physical & speech), and
out patient services. Presencly, there are 1100-1400
~~ergency visits per month.
A study is planned to be cond~cted on mill workers :or
stress, sawdust i~halation, smoking, etc.
T~e hospital has noted a need for 1) additional allo-
cation of space to ancillary services wi chin the hos-
pital probably during the next 5 to 10 years and
2) additional nursing home accommodations.
SOUTHERN OREGON GENERAL
HOSPITAL
This hospital supports 46 beds, SO nurses and 85 other
eechnical and service personnel. The hospital occu-
pancy rate has averaged 80% with approximately 50% of
ehe pacienes receiving Medicare. Usage is constant
year-round with slightly heavier usage during the
winter.
Primary use of the hospital is for respiraeory ail-
ments and cardio-vascular problems.
In addition to general services, the hospital also
offers 24-hour emergency room facilities, stress test-
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ing for pulmonary functions and has requested approval
for acquisition of a holter (24-hour heart monitoring)
system. The hospital has noted a larger than average
number of occurrences of colon cancer. A study has
been proposed.
DEVELOPMENT CONCERNS
All large purchases or expenditures for hospitals are
required to be reviewed for consistency with the Oregon
State Health Plan to avoid duplication of services in
a local area, thereby, supposedly, providing more satis-
factory levels of service for the total amount of money
expended. This situation could, however, create a
problem as 1) allocations are given to areas of higher
densities/need and 2) large areas are considered to be
within a use unit with such criteria.
Josephine County residents may require services which
are only available in the larger urban area of Medford.
The County does not have a CAT scanner (brain scanner
in Medford, body scanner in Eugene), radiation therapy
for cancer patients or the terminally ill, or a dialysis
machine.
As is to be expected, the total number of hospital
users has increased since 1970 ·(about 4% per year), but
the length of stay has decreased. This has been due to
1) changes in physician attitude regarding the neces-
sity of stay or prolonged stay in the hospital, 2) more
outpatient trea~~ent, 3) hospital costs, 4) greater
health awareness nationally and 5) State utilization
review and certification of stay. Josephine County's
average hospital stay is of the longest duration in
the State of Oregon. This does, however, demonstrate
the need for additional nursing home facilites for
posthospital care.
A potential problem that does exist with existing
hospital facilities is their location in that 1) they
are located a considerable distance from community
nodes scattered throughout the County and 2) they are
both located north of the river requiring a bridge
crQssing. As yet, neither hospital has experienced any
problems with this situation. A large portion of the
solution to this problem is good, in-transit, paramedic
care.
Another potential solution could be the development of
small-scale primary care clinics (i.e. care for cuts,
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burns, other out-patient care) south of the river, and
in the north and south portions of the County. Devel-
opment of these, however, requires full documentation
of need and demonstration of cost-effectiveness.
Because of costs, such clinics would probably need
to be connected to an existing hospital, to better
accommodate the medical needs.
PHYSICIANS AND CLINICS
There are approximately 44 physicians and 34 dentists
in Josephine County, the vast majority being located
within the Grants Pass Urban Growth Boundary. Two
physicians and two dentists are located in Cave
Junction.
Several "clinics" are located throughout the C"ountYi
clinic being defined as "an institution associated with
a hospital and dealing chiefly with out-patients and/or a
center that offers counselor institution" (American
Heritage Dictionary, 1973).
The County Health Department maintains a community-
service clinic whose services include public health
care for communicable diseases, planned parenthood,
counseling, immunization progra~, venereal disease
checks, well-bat¥ care, Medicare health checks,
and home-care. The main clinic is located in central
Grants Pass and a small sub-clinic is located in
central Cave Junction. The County' 5 Drug Council also
provides counseling and aid for drug and alcohol abuse.
Many doctors in the Grants Pass area and the two
physicians in Cave Junction have joined to form clinics.
These are primarily co-operative doctor's offices.
The Takilma Clinic is a non-profit organization which
provides many of the services offered by the County
Health Department in addition to primary health care
and some lab work-up costs are defrayed through con-
tributions.
Several areas (notably Murphy, Williams and Wolf Creek)
in the past, have considered invitation of physicians
(primarily recent graduates) to establish offices/
clinics in rural areas. A rotational clinic would
appear to also provide some relief for these rural
areas. This could decrease the need for additional
trips into Grants Pass.
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To sununarize, the majority of health car~ facilities
are located in Grants Pass as correlated to the major-
ity of the population. Facilities to outer areas are,
however, meager. This and the river crossing situa-
tion could prove to be a problem in the future. There
would appear to be a need for coordination of health
care services (state and local) and county adoption of
a health service policy to support conununity services
in the appropriation of medical services and equipment.
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LIBRARIES
The Josephine County Library, erected in 1959, is
situated across from the County Courthouse between
"B" and "c" Streets. It is responsible for providing
educational recreational materials and services [or
all ages and serves as a research and information
center for Josephine County. As such, the library houses
adult, processing, circulation,and juvenile departments,
offices, and a meeting room used for film programs,
school classes) and story hours, and public meetings.
For the convenience of county residents, branch libraries
have been located in Cave Junction, Wolf Creek and
Williams.
The library book collection consists of a total of
121,591 volumes: 93,654 adult volumes and 27,937
children's volumes. The library subscribes to 248
periodicals and 22 newspapers. It has 3,732 sound
recordings and 33 periodicals on microfilm. Further,
micro-film reader-printers and a photo-copier are
available for use by the public. The library offers
other special services including film programs for
adults and children, story hours, a children's
summer reading program, and a weekly program for
Senior Citizens.
The County library system participates in the Southern
Oregon Library Federation which consists of l2-year
and higher education libraries and other public libra-
ries in the area. The purpose is to share library
resources and services. For example, patrons holding
Josephine County Library cards may use them free of
charge in any of the Jackson County libraries.
Through state membership in the Pacific Northwest
Bibliographic Association, Josephine County is eligible
to use the library resources of all the large libraries
in the Pacific Northwest.
The Josephine County Library System provides services
to area nursing homes and retirement residences and
maintains a Jail Library program.
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In addition to this library system, "specific topic
libraries" are maintained by various government and
private offices, including the County's law library,
the local State Geology office's library and the
Bureau of Land Management's multi-topic library.
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SCHOOLS
The pUblic schools in a community directly reflect trends
in population and development. Siting of schools can
benefit a rapidly-growing community, or can adversely
impact traffic flows, development patterns, sewer and
water facilities. Correspondingly the cost inherent
in educating the public school-age residents of a
community often impacts the effectiveness and viability
of the educational process itself.
ENROLLMENT TRENDS
Josephine County School District's enrollments clearly
reflects the County's high growth rate. As the follow-
ing table shows, all grades in the County school district
have experienced considerable increase in enrollment.
TABLE 8-1
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT & PERCENTAGE OF CHANGES
GRANTS PASS & JOSEPHINE COUNTY
(1960-1975)
\ Change , Change
1960 illl 60 65 lllJl. 70 - 78
Grants Pass
Grades
1 - 8 2,6]8 2,956 12.1\ 2,739 2,569 6.2\
, - 12' 889 N/A 1,294 1,]9] 6.4\
Josephine County
Grades
1 8 2,291 2,819 23,0\ 3,003 4,399 31. 9\
, - 12**
'"
N/A 1,406 2,040 31.1\
*Does not include county tuition students.
**Includes tuition students actually attending Grants
Pass schools.
SOURCE: Correspondence, Josephine County Schools and
Grants Pass Public District .7, 1979.
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In spite of population increases, city schools have
experienced decreasing enrollments in grades one
through eight. This apparently reflects the nationally
declining birth rate as well as the local residential
pattern of high senior occupancy in urban areas and
restricted city development potential. This has not
a~fected county schools where in-migration has con-
tlnued to swell enrollments at all grade levels.
As the city expands its boundaries, school enrollments
may again show substantial increases. The county school
district is expected to continue experiencing increases
at most (or all) grade levels as in-migration trends
continue to generate population growth.
ENROLLMENT BY LOCATION
School enrollments (by location) reflect the general
trend of growth occurring in the Grants Pass and county
areas. The following table and map address each of the
schools.
TABLE 8-2
DISTRICT 7 SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS
1960* 1965* 1970* 1975* 1978
Allendale 312 316 296
Grants Pass High School 1213 1748 1847 2074 1383
Highland 383 443 274 318 333
Lincoln 480 492 396 376 420
North Middle School 438 507 530 611 548
Redwood 617 738 366 329 249
Riverside 250 292 397 325 318
Roosevelt 138 140 135 146
South Middle School 517 587 589 526 405
Washington 188 207 185 157
* Includes County unit tuition students.
As can be noted in the ~bove table, a significant de-
crease in enrollment at Grants Pass High School occurred
in 1978. This decrease was the result of the completion
of construction of three new County Unit high schools
which accommodated those students who previously attended
the District 7 high school in Grants Pass.
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The following table reflects the addition of the three
high schools to the County Unit District, and details
the distribution of the studens throughout the
County.
TABLE 5-4
COUNTY STUDENT POPULATION
1960*
Illinois Valley High School 215
Fleming Middle School
Lincoln Savage Middle Sch.
Evergreen 109
Fort Vannoy 187
Fruitdale 316
Hugo 89
Jerome Prairie 343
Kerby 363
Madrona
Manzanita
Merlin 188
Murp!}y 285
Selma 76
Wilderville 61
Williams 112
Wolf Creek 114
Hidden Valley High School
North Valley High School
Lorna Byrne Middle School
1965*
258
364
489
83
185
355
95
302
402
171
293
99
74
75
78
1970*
201
380
558
550
233
261
310
179
456
216
80
73
78
1975*
424
593
643
735
303
301
260
289
440
115
236
137
114
102
1978
428
645
674
456
311
274
273
239
427
134
198
150
158
119
832
788
340
*Does not include tuition students attending Grants
Pass, District 7, schools.
PROJECTIONS
In 1978, the County School District contracted for a
school facilities study. In additior to demographic
data and district value assessments, the study also
provided historic and projected enrollment figures.
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TABLE 5-5
PROJECTED COUNTY SCHOOL DISRICT
POPULATION AND ENROLLMENTS
DistrIct %oC DistrIct
y,~ Population! County Enrollment *
1968 17.973 49.24 -1,096
1969 18 261 50.74 4,225
1970 18 298 51.19 4,450
1971 19 7ti8 54.07 .; 946
1972 21 537 55.94 5,297
1973 21,390 57.66 5,455
1974 26,487 58.73 5,525
1975 26,927 59.05 5,714
1976 28,685 60.67 5,979
1977 32 006 62.88 6,329
1978 31,300 64.34 6,624
1979 36 736 65.80 6,903
1980 ~9! 327 67,26 7,142
1981 42,084 68.72 '1.347
1982 45,006 70.18 7,637
1983 48 120 71.64 7,900
1984 51 418 73.10 8,236
1985 54,928 74.56 8,524
*Public School Enrollment for Resident Students Only
SOURCE: Patterson and Stewart, "Demographic-School
Facilities Study for Jackson Co. Education Service
District and Josephine County School District",
1978.
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GRAPH 8-6
POPULATION AND COUNTY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS
TOTAL JOSEPHINE COUNTY POPULATION PROJECTION
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PROJECTED SCHOOL ENROLLMENT (September)
JOSEPHINE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SOURCE: Ibid
NOTE: See Social Characteristics Chapter for discus-
sion on population projections.
A review of individual schools and their projected
enrollments gives us an indication of the need for
new schools. Many County District schools are already
using relocatable (relo) ~lassrooms. In reviewing the
following table, it should be kept in mind the Board of
Education has set recommended maximum capacities for
schools: elementary schools - 500; middle schools - 700
to 75~; and high schools 2000 to 2400.
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TABLE 8-7
JOSEPHINE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPACITY AND PROJECTED ENROLLMENTS PER SCHOOL
B = Beyond Capacity
N = Near Capacity (within 30 students)
A = Can accommodate over 30 more students
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TABLE 8-7 (CONTINUED)
1978 1979 1n50 1981 1952 1953 1984 1995 School Cnpnclty 9/79
923 9n 974 1001 1025 1067 1150 1224 IHidden (9-12)
Valle)' B 900 967
Hlbh School 8 Year esllmntcd Growth = 393 = 47.29';;
Dllnol! (9-12) 437 ~67 466 481 498 523 567 581
Valle)' B 450 472
HJGh School 8 Yenr estimated growth = 196 = 50.91%
I'orth (9-12) 826 874 G98 921 967 960 994 999
Valley B 720 833
High School 8 Year esllmated growth = 207 = 26.1.j%
fleming (6-8) 644 638 672 684 705 735 755 782 495+
Jr. H1.h N
6 Re10 = 628
(7-9) 6a/69 thru 76/77 8 Year estlmnted grov.th = 131 = 20.12% 645
Uneeln Sava&e (6-8) 661 691 754 824 872 ~O2 926 927 585+
Jr. H!.h
1 re10 = 628
N
(7-9) 63/69 thru 76/77 8 Year estlmnted Growth = 264 = 39.82% 610
Lorna (6-6) 349 358 384 406 424 441 452 460
B)'r.le B 338 380
Junior High 8 Year esllmnted brov.th = 113 = 32.56%
EVCTbH'Cn (1-5) 453 469 476 479 495 503 505 515
Elementary A 540 490
(1-8) Ihru 7'5/76 Year 8 Year csllmntcd gro,,"ih = &4 = 19.491
SUMMARY: 119~611m1196~ 1~~.119S311984 1955
i----,..-~1..£::...(~~;~) :;;:.:~l 1'11~,0 .13171 ~1~1 J ~~;814~'1: ·;°73
~_,:,"ent:lr\'~~-:!-\____ ~~:~l-2~:u :~10·1 ~~if) 130>.1 I 3~07 I 33~:; 3 lSI
~I'~cbl (~;ot C\:.~sUlcd) "';=e 5S Gil I C<J I G5jij7 67I---'----------f-- 7.1,;~J~7nooI ~Totnl Distdct * ~G:'I (-:'(13 'il.J: ~?~C. ~;;24
~ YI.:':tr c~lln::ltC'd gT0,,-t.h.-: ~~1!l~):-; :i1.GS'\,
='on-Rc!iic1C'I.~:i ~hI<J'~Il:!l in Ii., r,'IL,hle slntl,.tlc:tl Dll'! I:<xl <:xlsls on which Iv.· .. ! tIl;"11
Co.mly Dlnrlct Sc~C'c1~* (u:\11'(, n\.'n c~'ldcnt C:ifC"lI1::1C'nL
*Non-district students are not included in this count.
SOURCE: Ibid.
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A review of the preceding table indicates that County
District schools are just coping with current growth and
many are extending facilities beyond capacity. Obviously,
a margin of extension is built into this figure; in other
words, more than 900 students can be handled by a school
with a 900 student design capacity. However, in September,
1979, all of the high schools were beyond capacity; all
of the middle schools are near or beyond capacity, and
five of the eleven elementary schools are near capacity.
Four of the schools are already using relocatable class-
rooms. According to county school officials, at least
one and perhaps three new schools may need to be con-
structed. Additional classroom space may be needed at
several schools.
FUTURE
To accommodate accelerated growth rates and associated
swelling of school enrollments, both the Grants Pass
and County Unit school district are anticipating
shifts of specific district boundaries as a major short
term solution. This should allow more efficient use of
physical plants and transportation resources. Subdivision
and building activity have already generated enrollment
increases at Fruitdale Elementary, Highland Elementary
and North Middle schools. Off-setting this is a de-
crease in Riverside School, which is surrounded by an
older residential area. Obviously, a future growth
and impact area for either district will be the
urbanizing area south and southwest of Grants Pass.
Reactions of the public to increased costs, in part
a result of major population increase, are one of the
primary determinants of a continued capability to re-
spond to growth demands.
Location of future schools should occur in relation
to growth patterns illustrated in the Land Use and
Social Characteristics chapters. The selection of
specific school sites should be determined by (I) the
adequacy of the site for physical plant development;
(2) location in relation to planned population concentra-
tions to reduce transportation costs; and (3) adequacy
and availability of needed services to support the use
of that facility.
Another consideration of the school districts, relative
to classroom capacity, is kindergartens. While not
currently a state or local requirement,the need for
kindergartens has been identified. With kindergarten
standard requirements for classroom capacity being equal
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to those of a regular grade level, the increased pupil
burden could have impacts on a district which is physi-
cally at capacity or crowded.
A need has also been identified for licensed day care
centers where children are provided not only with "baby-
sitting" services but basic educational services as well.
HIGHER EDUCATION
Higher education needs are presently met by either
Rogue Community College (RCC) locally or by Southern
Oregon State College (SOSC) in Ashland, Jackson
County. RCC does provide curriculum for both an
Associate of Arts degree and occupational programs.
Other occupational and apprentice programs are also
offered by independent trade groups.
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SOCIAL SERVICES
One of the basic premises of land use planning is that
planning is done by and for people. The capability of
the land, combined with the desires of community
residents, determines future lifestyles and development
patterns by designating general neighborhood and
communi ty housing pa t terns, resource production -areas,
transportation forms, and other factors. Their patterns
and directions (expressed in the form of a Comprehensive
Plan) will determine the future quality of life in
Josephine County.
Land use decisions may affect social composition of a
community by determining:
1. types and amounts of employment,
2. types and amounts of recreational opportunities,
3. transportation modes and availability,
4. density and location of housing, and
5. location and efficiency of sewer water, police,
fire and school services.
These determinants affect the age, profession, and
in general, the lifestyle of community residents. The
characteristics of the people who are in the community,
the way they live, and the demands they put on the re-
sources of the community, often produce social/psychologi-
cal needs and problems that are more than families can
deal with. From these needs arise special programs,
i.e. church, schools, or general social services.
SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS
A community is made up of people of different ages,
backgrounds, skills, interests, etc. The percentage
of individuals in any sector directly affects the
interaction within a community and the demands placed
upon it. Following is a listing of some of these
factors and how they influence the total community.
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IPopulation: There is a direct relationship jbetween
the number of people in an area and the special programs
that may be needed. As the population increases there
seems to be a percentage increase in problems to which
an individual cannot provide answers. When the volume
of similar problems (be they juvenile delinquency,
alcoholism, etc.) becomes great enough, a special
program will have to be created to supplement the
individual family, or other social groups.
Age: The age distribution of an area will impact the
services and resources of a community. The young need
schools, the old require supportive services while
in between groups have their own needs.
Education: Education level influences the types of
values a community has, the lifestyles it designs, the
income that is brought in, the amenities it requires,
and the form of public expenditure that it will accept.
Employment: There is a clear relationship -between
employment and social problems. In times of high
unemployment there is an increase in juvenile
delinquency, marital problems, suicide and crime. In
an area that is susceptible to fluctuating economic
cycles, the demands placed upon the community to meet
these problems can be considerable.
Transience: People who move into an area without jobs
or a commitment to that community may place demands on
resources without contributing. Also, in many cases
extended family ties and resultant support are lacking
which places additional demands on the community.
In an attempt to mitigate or offset some of the social
problems that have arisen from the existing community
forum,a number of agencies, organizations and programs
have been created. In the 1978 edition of the "Josephine
County Community Resource Directory" published by the
Josephine County Council on Drug Abuse, 245 programs
have been identified. Because of the relationship between
the community and the land, any alteration of the uses
of land and resources will have some impact on the
problems that these groups are trying to alleviate.
In some cases the impact may not be direct, but by
re-adjusting people's relationship to the land there
could be an effect on community problems and the
services that have developed to mitigate them. Examples
of this are:
1. By placing people closer together so a more
effective use is made of the land and public
facilities (water, sewer, etc.) an increase
in emotional/social problems may result from
closer physical contact.
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2. If the decision is made to reduce "polluting
industry" and no active steps are taken to
encourage other industry, younger workers may
leave and the number of retired people may
increase. Thus, there would be a shift in
required services and the type of public programs
and services needed.
3. The increasing of density could demand
expanded public facilities and the creation
of new ones, e.g. mass transit, to the point
that tax support may be necessary.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DECISIONS
There is a wide range of comprehensive plan decisions
that can be made that will influence the above factors.
As well as impacting the specific factors, the decision
will affect how one factor interacts with others.
Decisions can be made as to the number of people that
will live in the County, how they will be employed,
where they will be employed, where they live, age, etc.
As shown above each one of these places a demand on
the total community and its resources. The problem then
becomes "what response does the community want to make
and to what degree does it want to mitigate the
impact?"
Thus, conscious decisions can be made about community
composition and community direction. Inherent in these
decisions are social/psychological problems that may be
beyond the ability of existing community structure to
contend with. Specific social programs can be created:
1. as an attempt to prevent problems from arising,
2. to alleviate problems before they reach crisis
proportions, or
3. as an emergency response to crisis situations.
Before making decisions as to when social programs should
be implemented, the basic cause-and-effect relationships
discussed earlier must be understood.
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EXISTING PROGRAMS
Examples of health- and medical-related community
support groups currently functioning ar~:
1. Adult and Family Services Division (Oregon State
Public Welfare): provides financial aid and
medical assistance to qualifying adults.
2. Josephine County Health Department: Medicheck
program, well-child clinic, WIC (Women-Infants-
Children) program, immunization, pregnancy test-
ing and counseling, family planning, venereal
disease clinic, home health agency and homemaker
service.
3. Josephine County Council on Drug Abuse: education/
resource center and treatment.
Examples of activity-oriented groups are:
1. Senior Citizens Club of Grants Pass
2. Sweet Adelines (choral group)
3. Illinois Valley Fine Arts, Inc.
4. Barnstormers Little Theater Group
Many, many other groups exist that address nearly any
kind of education, social, or medical need that can
be found in our community.
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RECREATION
Recreation types are as varied as human personalities.
wild rivers, libraries, rustic lodges, muse~~s, and
taverns (to mention just a few) are all utilized as
recreation sites in Josephine County. This element
will address many types of recreation, but will con-
centrate on outdoor-oriented activities that utilize
special facilities (whether develoged or ?rimitive) .
Josephine County is unique, in that it has a higher
population of senior citizens compared to the state
average. This may indicate special oeees for 000-
strenuous, easily accessible recreation activities and
facilities. The Josephine County Parks Dep~rtment,
partially in recognition of this need, is developing
a series of park sites along the Rogue River (with a
few scactered in other areas of the County). Increased
travel costs for the public in general may force local
residents to concentrate more recreational activity in
these close-to-home sites as well.
Federal designation of the Rogue as a National Wild
and Scenic River had drawn national attention to the
area. The fish resources, proxi~ity to urban areas,
and character of the Rogue River (and other rivers in
t~e County) make thes~ waters popular with local resi-
dencs as well.
The Oregon Caves National ~on~~ent is another signifi-
cant attraction and delightful recreational experience.
According to the U.S. Forest Service, in their "Rogue-
Illir.ois Planning Unit Draft Environmen~al Statement"
(November, 1978):
"An analysis of southwest Oregon recreacion use
shows a demand crend which increases 200\ by the
year 2000 for dispersed types of recreation. A
175\ increase in use is projected for developed
recreation sites,"
"Research indicates a shift on the part of the re-
creating public toward a demand for more primicive
recreation o9portunities,"
Appare~t!y, then, the need for ~ developed and un-
develoged (or ?!.'imitive) types of recreation are
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justified in the County, and new sites should be made
available as demand increases.
(NOTE: Throughout this section, facilities listed as
"Josephine County" may actually be within the Urban
Growth Boundaries of Grants Pass and Cave Junction.
They are presently outside the city limits, however,
and are listed on that basis.)
PARKS
Park sites may offer softball fields, picnic tables,
boat ramps, or other facilities, and often in com-
bination. In 1976, the Parks and Recreation Branch
of the Oregon State Department of Transportation
inventoried parks by administering agency and park
type in Josephine County.
Table RC-2 is an inventory of all outdoor recreational
facilities available in Josephine County in 1976.
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
The National ?ark Service administers the Oregon Caves
National Monument, an outstanding geological attrac-
tion in the southern section of the County. A private
organization operates concession and lodging facilities
at this site.
TABLE RC-3
OREGON CAVES NATIONAL MONUMENT
~~nual Attendance: 1970 - 1975
(Fiscal Year Nove~ber 1 - October )1)
197O 107,<:55
1971 11',226
1972 122,817
1973 107,896
'1974 93,079
1975 100,777
'Low figure perhaps due to ga501i:18 shortage of 1973.
STATE OF OREGON
The Parks and Recreation 8ranch of the Oregon Departmenc
of Transporta~~on a~uinisters two parks in Josephine
County. One of these, Illinois River State Park, is
managed by the State Forestry Division. The other is
an unimproved area near the Jackson Co~~ty 11ne. in the
Vicinity of the freeway. Fo~ administrative purposes,
the property is included with Valley of the Rogue State
Park which is located within Jackson County.
The Parks and Recreation Branch also manages the Wolf
Creek Tavern which has been restored to provide eiqht
~uest rooms, a res~aurant and conference rooms. Four
other waysides are State-owned: Gateway, Mackin Gulch
Forest, Rouqh and Ready, and Stagecoach Forest.
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The Se~ee of OreQon has classified 84 m~les of che
~oQue ~ive~ (=rorn the hppleqaee confluence downseream
eo ·obseer Creek) and 46 miles of the Ill~~ois River
(=rom Deer Creek to the confluence ~ieh ehe ~o~ue) as
Scenic Wa~er~ays. This desi~nac~on requ~res the Seate
to reQulace all proposed land use changes ~ithin the
delineated boundaries.
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
~able RC-4 denotes parks administered by Josephine
Co~~ty. The majority of ~~e sites are on co~~ty-owned
lands; however, some of the sites are leased from the
Bureau of Land Management. Map RC-5 shows the loca-
tions of the 25 county parks and Table RC-6 compares
1918 to 1971 usage of parks administered by Josephine
County. Whereas usage increased 12\ during· that time,
camp receipts increased only 5.8\.
The origin of park users is shown in Table RC-7. Use
by Californians was significantly high in 1971. Since
then, California use has decreased 12\, whereas, Oregon
residents use has significanely increased by 14\.
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MAP RC-5
JOSEPHINE COUNTY PARKS
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TABLE RC-6
ATTENDANCE AND CAMP RECE1PTS COMPARISON SHEET
(1978 as sompared with 1977)
(I ;"",Ie .••..•....•••....•......••••••......•.....••..••.•••••.••.•••••
lussinl - .. - ........•.•........... - , - .
Rol>c:ruon IrldCe ..
""Iltau .
1~77 Inl
fr;Dn 'IT,lil'
", 1:000
I,SOO 1,000
61,81$ M.~19
1,500 1.&00
21, /97 31.~79
',000 ',000
10,000 10,000
32,996 lSl,OHI
9,!oOO 9.500
.,!-OO ".700
JOl,n" . .... 10,",,132
~.\.nu l~.<lOO
"w '"
74 .100
31,031
2(,.700
12.200
1'71
]7.&99
1.1'0
49,150
130,029
73.0~0
29.1&~
n.{lR~
10.000
21,500
S,297
1911
49,250
Il. SIS
Non·Ca·I'ers
Callp"rs
Non_C".pers
Ca.peu eeH./her)
Illinois VaIJ"1 r .... t
In,lian H.r)' ••..•.
Alone"a
'Chinoo,"
Up"", Ferry .•.•••.•...•.•••..••••••••..•.......•••.•.••.•.•.•••.......
"Cd Hi ).:on.ClI"pHs ]I.~n
C••peu I.~I]
SchroeJ", ..•.••••.. Hon_e..pefS
C••pc=rs
lAthrop •.•.•.•••••...••..••• ······ ••..•••••.•••••..•
'~',ll"horsc .... _.... Non-C••pen
C.""I'CfS
.:3\ oon ••....•••.•••.•••••.•.......•.....•.•.••••••...
5il ...,. Cred .••....•.•.....••..•••••.•........••..•••.......••..•.•.
"Lde SCI .." •....... lIo';.Ca.l...r~
(.:0 .."",.-. - Paid
C~.re.s frre (e~t.)
(".a"p<'rs • hsorl
'4.399
7.222
7 .~30
10.010
&7.!-OO
6.423
',000
11.000 IQ!:I.161 ....• J 12.!l2j
~oo loo
fhh lIalchel")' .
5ur~er Creek .
IrricHion Parl , ..
ArCD ..................••••••••..••.••••••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••..
CUhedral IIllls .
Pierce RHOe ..
!o,2.000
'00
'"
4.!>00
l.OOO
19.!>5l3
16.0!>0
.\4 .1)1)0
""
-,-
~,COO
<,000
22 .150
17.000
·SpoTu n P;lr" 26.9~0
TOIl Pe.rce PaTl 12 .noo
611,0&7
ennis Ri(fh .
Carrenter's hh",J .
n.003
',000
1,200
6,500
12.000
~4. 77&
54,926
614.7"
3&.610
7.750
1.000
6 •• 00
11.440
40.093
1.910
-,-
37.3~&
'"
'00
lt0e CT.,el u.ndine .•••••••••••.•.••••..••..•.•••••••••••••.••.••••.....
'Wol r Cnel ••.•..... Non-(.:o'"l""u
Cnreu - Paid
Ca.perl • free (cst.)
);on.C.II/,erl
Paid C....en
free C"-rerl lest.)
ust Ruorl C,.,leU
TOIII Use
1977
~
57.351
11.130
10.010
6!J.GS)
1971
S93-;C;SS
!>9,9113
20.200
11,000
U~,7U
Percent
IncrenH/JICcr"" Se
--IT.u;;-~"si
4.~\ Incro;-,uo;-
11.4'. Incro;-:ue
--.!:..!L!.~
12.1\ Incru.e
197'
I 3:u;T.U
(,o,JA}~
IU,!H7.]$
CA.'g·o 100lU<M~ ar.Cl:lVIJl
1911
I 2.9]3.12
57,519.00
IhO.H2.12
F..clliliu
Rcthln';on
Totnl C.'OI" RccC'lI'"
Josephine County Parks Department.
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TABLE RC-7
BREAKDOh'N OF JOSEPHINE COUNTY PARK USAGE BY STATE
1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
California 60' 59' 5S\ 52' ,.,
Oregon 26' 2.' 33\ 3.' '0'
washington S\ S\ S\
"
S\
Other 9' ., n 6. n
SOURCE, Josephine County Parks Department.
CITY OF GRANTS PASS
The City has 19 parks and an extensive recreation pro-
gram, all of which are utilized by county residents as
well as city dwellers. City Parks and Recreation
facilities are listed in Table RC-8.
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CAMPING
According to State Parks and Recreation Branch, there
were 264 county, 117 federal, and 706 privately managed
individual campsites in Josephine County for a total
of 1087 campsites in 1976. This number has increased,
but current figures have not been located.
Camping is a popular activity in Josephine County,
partially due to the large amount of federally managed
land (about 72%).
Currently, definitions are as follows:
1. Campsites may be divided into two categories -
primitive and improved.
2. Primitive campsites usually contain only one
camping unit. Commonly, they consist solely of
a table and a fire pit, although some may have
shelters or hunters cabins. Most lack toilet
facilities, but users can generally be assured
of water, solitude, and pleasant scenery.
Primitive campsites may be located along secon-
dary, gravel, dirt, or jeep roads. They may
also be located along trails, especially near
a creek or spring.
3. Improved campgrounds in Josephine County are few
in number and generally contain multiple camp-
sites. They also may have a fee, paved access,
and be frequented largely by tourists.
Following is a partial list of Josephine County camp-
sites. Some of these sites no~ed may not be located
on any maps, but have simply been "discovered". It can
be assumed that other unmapped sites exist in this same
category.
Also included is an "Unverified It list of campsites
indicated on older maps which may no longer exist.
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PUBLIC CAMPGROUNDS IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
(Wilderness area campsites and private campgrounds are
not included.)
I. Improved Campgrounds
Siskiyou National Forest
Grayback
Big Pine
Store Gulch
Bolen Lake
Tannen Lake
Briggs Creek
Cave Creek
Rogue River National Forest
Thompson Creek
Bureau of Land Management
Deer Creek
Shady Branch
Josephine County Parks and Campgrounds
Indian Mary
Whitehorse
Griffin
Lake Selmac
Wolf Creek
Schroeder
II. Established Primitive Camps (partial list)
Verified
Bain Station (Oregon Mt.)
Babyfoot Trail
Bear Camp
Bigelow Lakes
Brush Creek Camp (Sucker Creek)
Brushy Bar (Briggs Creek)
Buck Camp (Bear Camp Road)
China Garden (Sucker Creek)
Chrome Camp
Conners Place (Illinois River)
Fish Lake
Flattop-York Butte Trail
Grayback Shelter - Kruase Cabin
Horse Spcings Camp and Shelter (Craggy Mt.)
Little Bald Mountain Prairie
Miller Lake
Mud Spring (Buckskin Peak)
Onion Camp (Fiddler Mt.)
pepper Camp (Buck Peak)
24-14
Unverified, Continued
Howard Camp (Bear Camp)
Maurer Cabin (Swan Mtn.)
Meadow Camp (Bunker Crk. - Rogue R.)
Packer Creek (E. Fork Ill. R.)
Pea Soup Camp (Onion Mtn. Rd.)
Sebastopole Creek (Canyon Crk.)
Sourgrass Camp (Bear Camp)
PRIVATELY - OWNED CAMPGROUNDS
In ~~eir -Private Outdoor Recreation Inventory, 1974",
the National Association of Conservation Districts
identified the following privately owned and managed
campgrounds in Josephine County.
Name and Address
1. Woodland Echo. 7901 Caves
MWY. Cave Junction, OR
2. Las~ Resort. Lakeshore Dr.
Selma. OR
3. Shady Acres. 27566 Redwood Hwy.
·Cave Junction, OR
4. Pink Pe~unia C~rnp9rounds.
7501 Lower River Rd, Grants
Pass, OR
5. Rainbow's End - KOA, 13770
Red~ood Ewy. Wilderville, OR
6. Trails ~~d, 336 !ureh Or,
Cave JunctiOn, OR
7. Cave Highway Trailer Park,
977 Cave Ki~hw~y. Cave
Junction, OR
8. Town and Country, Redwood Hwy
Cave Junction, OR
9. Kerby Trailer Park. 24542
Redwood Hwy, Cave Junction,
OR
10. Sunny Valley KOA, 140 Old
St~ge Ro~d, Cr"nts Pass, OR
503-479-0209
24-15
Facilities
35 vehicle sites
12 tent. 25 trailer
38 boats
4 tent, 16 trailer
30 trailer sites
15 trailer sites
15 tent, 20 trailer sites
26 trailer sites
25 trailer sites
52 trailer sites
41 trailer si~~s
24 tent sites
Privately-Owned Campgrounds Conti~ued
Name and Address
11. Riverbanx$ Mobile Ho~e Park
5541 Riv~rb~nks Rd., Cranes
Pass, OR, 503-479-2062
Facilieies
25 vehicle sites
12 Royn1 Trailer Park, 200 Lc~is
Ave., Crants Pass, OR,
503-476-2159
106 vehicle site.
In addition, the Grants Pass telephone directory lists
che following campgrounds:
1. Circle W. Campqround,
8110 Roque River Hwy, Grants
iass, OR
2. Grants ?ass Ov.r-Niqht~rs
5941 Highland Ave., Gran~s
Pass, OR
3. Xnotty Pine T=ailer ?ark
8890 Rogue River awy, Grants
Pass, OR
4. Lasclare Campground, 2956
Rogue River Hwy, Gran~s
Pass, OR
5. Riverfront Trailer Park and
C&mpground, 7060 Rogue River
Hi9h~ay. Grants Pass, OR
3S campsites
39 campsites .
11 campsit.es
47 campsiees
21 campsites
Map ~C-lO shows the locations of the recreation facili-
ties in Josephine County.
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BOATING
In 1968 Congress recognized the Rogue River as one of
eight rivers having "remarkable qualities" and in-
cluded it in the National Wild and Scenic River System.
The two agencies with responsibility for administering
this program on the Rogue are the Bureau of Land
Management (for the 47 miles starting at the mouth of
the Applegate River) and the United States Forest
Service--Siskiyou National Forest (the remaining 37
miles). The river is divided into wild, scenic and
recreational zones.
Based on development and accessibility, BLM has desig-
nated the 27 mile section from the Applegate to Graves
Creek as recreational. This area has been further
divided into five zones: Natural, Recreational
Development, Agricultural, Commercial Development, and
Open Space.
For this Recreational Area, BLM has developed the
Rogue National Wild and Scenic River Activity Plan.
This plan inventories existing uses and resources and
outlines future development.
From the mouth of Graves Creek (downriver) to Curry
County the Rogue River has been designated as a Wild
River. For this section, a permit for River use is
required during the summer months. In 1978, 12,309
people were scheduled to float this section, but only
8,303 actually undertook the journey. (rabIes RC-12
and RC-13l
Float trips are also popular on the Illinois and
Applegate Rivers. Figures for the number of users are
not, however, readily available for these two rivers.
Lake Selmac (located three miles southeast of Selma)
is a 160 acre lake created in 1961 principally for re-
creation. Boat launch facilities and boat rentals
are available at the lake.
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TABLE RC-12
NUMBER OF RIVER PER~ITS ISSUED IN
JOSEPHINE COUNTY
SUMY.ARY
I.
II.
Scheduled Totals
Nonconunercial = 6,261 people
Conunercial = 5,826 people
Open Pool = 222 people
Grand Total 12,309 people
Actual Totals
A. Noncommercial:
Regular 3,462 people
Open Pool = 426 people
Total 3,889 actuals
B. Commercial:
Regular = 4,153 people
Open Pool = 261 people
Total 4,414 actuals
Total Actually Going Down River: 8,303
*"Open Pool" Permits are issued to fill cancellations.
SOURCE: Josephine County Sheriff's Office, Marine
Division.
Overall, boating is popular in Josephine County, and
participation is available by inflatable rafts, drift-
boats, canoes, sailboats, motor boats, and charter
craft.
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TABLE RC -13
CF~RTER BOAT OPERATIONS: JOSEPHINE COUNTY
1. Adv.~tu~. tours, Ic~ •• 8963 Leva:liver Rd., Cra::. ?~s" OrtlOU
SOJ_476-Z057
3 ;oau
6. Don L~d. l~lO Apple,att Ava.,
Cran~ Pas., Orason
3. Jeny 3rill', 2750 Clov,:l&YU Or.,
Crants , •••• Or"on
2. Robart 3all, 1176 :r·~t:&l. Orive,
Crauts Pass, Ore;on 91526
21:10&u
Chat;u 3cae 1 1:IO&C
ris h1ni Z::le.~r1...
Charter 30ae 1 boaC:
Fish1::.r t:l.tat?rts.
C~ar:ar !cu: 1 ~oae
Char:ar 30at 1 bcae
Fisb.1:Ii ~t.~:1...
Cl.ar':..r !cae 1 ~oat
Yhc!.:11 En tet":! r...sa
~r':..r 30ae: 4 boau
C~art.r 30at 24 bo<&u
Ch<&rter 30ae 1 boat
Charl;llr 3cae 2 boau;
t..o~rd Rei.,
503-476-7'715
Carl a. Piatc., 4132
Crants '''', Ora,on
Oranea torpedo trips • .310 Nal$on Yay,
Crants 'as., Ora,on 503-479-5061
3111 ?~~::. 909 S. ~. ReCUt ~7.r
Ava •• Cr-.:l:.s ?UI, Orason
SOJ-479-Z'81
Sid Pyh aud S"o., -Z6a1S O-=aray !Jr .•
Cr~t. P..s, Orllou 503-476-4739
Mal ~orr1~. 1990 Sout~l.t. ~'Y.
Cr.n~ Pus, Or-aon 503-476-6493
••
1.
s.
". Claraac:a Davidson, 1270 ~o;u. llvar
~ •• Crants ?..I. OR 503-47~-5664
5. tOll Id.:=', Ui6 :ru.1:dala !>r ••
Crane. Pass, Or'lo~
11.
10.
12. lDl~ ~v.r 30&e Shcp, t81$ S. ~.
!ridS., Crauu; ?us, OrtSeU
503-479-1.504
6 beau
13. !ob P~te~.l;e, 4~22
Craues Pass, Or.sou
Upper ;Uve~ Rd.,
S03-476-38J8
Clarur 30ae
H. 30b S=1~~, 1108 S. !. Rocu. 0::,., Clarecr 30at
Crants Pass, Orecou S03-476-3109
lS. IIdlQ:ac. ~turs1.olU, S20l Ri'l.r~anKs 0;<&:,':..1:' !c.e
Rd., Craaes 1... , Orcson 303-479-7204
1 beat
16. Seav. Va~ordce. 4'3
Grant. 1... , OrtlCU
!i=bar une,
.503-479-4JS8
2 boats
11. trace, IAt., 147S rub11 ~., Gr.nes
, .... Or'lon 503-a46-6,62
18. O.pray ~lver t:l~S. Inc .. 6109 !1sh C~.r:er SO.t
H.tchery Re •. Grants ~a.s. Oreqon
SOJ-479-421S
8 boats
19. Galica Ra!t Trips. P. O. aox 63S. C~art~r Soat
Merlin. Ore9Qn 50J-416-a051
a boats
20. ·...._.sk_u Inn Ri',.r Resort. 5560 Charter 90at
ROQ~a Rlvar HWy •• Crants ~ass.
Oreqon SOJ-4i9-2455
5 boats
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FISHING
Fishing is a pursuit of traditional appeal to a large
segment of the population. It is less strenuous than
hunting and people of all ages and both sexes can and
do participate.
According to Oregon Depar~~ent of Fish and Wildlife
statistics, anadromous fish, ~ose that live in salt
water, cut move in~o fresh water to reproduce) produced
in Josephine County have an annual harvest value of
$5,713,000 while resident fish have an annual harvest
value of $384,045. Recreational fishing is expected
to increase 2.3 tL~es over the next ewenty years in
Josephine County.
HUNTING
Hunting oppor~unities are ex~ensive anc varied. Deer
are numerOus, some black bear are ~aken, and good elk
hunting is available in Curry County ~.edia~e y ad-
jacent to Josephine County's western border. Sird
h~~ters find waterfowl, upland game, dove ~~d pigeon
h~~ting oppor~unities plentiful.
Use of wild. life for recreation purposes ·.... i thin
Joseohine Countv is delineated in the following ~ables.
During 19i6, it·is estL~ated ~~at over 1.34 million
dollars were expended in the hunting of q~~e.
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TABLE RC-14
DOLLAR EXPENDITURES BY HUNTERS
IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY, 1976
SPECIES
HUNTER
EXPENDITURE NUMBER OF TOTAL HUNTER
PER DAY HUNTER DAYS EXPENDITUREl
Black-tailed Deer
Bla"ck Bear
Roosevelt Elk
Ring-necked Pheasant
Ouail 2
Mourning Dove
Grouse 3
Gray Squirrel
Band-tailed Pigeon
Ducks and Geese
$33.62
55.23
44.52
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
$15.27
28,897
3,935
50
922
2,121
784
2,150
1,920
2,340
1,948
$ 971,500
217,300
2,200
11,000
25,300
9,400
25,700
22,900
28,000
$ 29,700
TOTAL $1,343.000
1. Rounded to nearest $100
2. Valley and Mountain quail
3. Blue and Ruffed grouse
TABLE RC-15
NUMBERS OF HUNTERS AND GAME HARVEST
IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY, 1976
SPECIES
NUI1BER OF
HUriTERS
NUMBER ANH1ALS
HARVES'rED
1,109
5
40
539
302
2,C59
882.
1,849
2,163
2,922
4,91I
25
394
359
212
592
491
486
404
342
1. Includes Valley and Mountain Quail
2. Includes Blue and Ruffed Grouse
BlacJ;-tailcd Deer
ncosevelt Elk
I31ack Bear
Ring-necked Pheasant
Mourning Dove
Quail l
Grouse 2
Dand-tailed Pigeon
Gray Sguirrel
Ducks
--------------
SOURCE: Hostick, Gary, Economic Value, Harvest, and
Status of Wildlife Resources in Josephine County,
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1978.
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The ratio of hunters to animals harvested to fiscal
expenditure would indicate that hunting in the County
is primarily a recreational pursuit; $971,500 was
expended by 4,911 hunters to harvest 1,109 deer at
an average cost of $876 per deer or $8 a "dressed"
pound.
Trapping would appear to be, a more economically-oriented
pursuit with the average cost of a pelt being $13.
(Table RC-14) This reflects the fact that muskrat and
beaver comprised the majority of the furbearer harvest.
According to ODF and W the total furbearer harvest,
amounting to over $14,000 was accomplished by thirty-
three trappers.
TABLE RC-16
NUMBER OF FURBEARERS HARVESTED
AND DOLLARS RECEIVED IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
1976-1977 TRAPPING SEASON
------NUMBER OF AVERAGE
ANIMALS PRICE
SPECIF:S HARVESTED PER PELTl
River Otter 17 $ 56.90
Mink 4 10.20
Huskrat 719 4. 38
Beaver 117 18.04
Haccoon 82 20.69
Striped Skunk 53 3.26
Spotted Skunk 8 4.80
Gray Fox 31 28.09
Bobcat 29 103.21
Coyote 64 $ 41. 22
TOTAL 1,124
TOTAL PRICE
RECEIVED2
$ 967
41
3,1'.9
2,111
1,697
173
38
87l
2,993
$ 2,G38
$14,678
IStatewide Average
2Rounded to nearest dollar.
SOURCE: Ibid.
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HIKING AND EQUESTRIAN TRAILS
In 1971 the legislature passed the State Trail Systems
Act. One of the primary results of this legislation
is that the State provides funding for a coordinator
to aid in the development of a statewide trail system.
This individual can serve as a resource if the County
should decide to attempt consolidation of existing
trails into a county-wide system.
The primary trail of State concern in Josephine County
is the Roque River Trail. Currently ~~ere are 119
miles completed of the proposed 170. The intent for
this trail is to connect from Gold Beach to the Pacific
Crest Trail via Lost Creek Dam.
Maps of Josephine County show a vast network of trails
connecting many mountain tops, rivers. lakes, ridges,
lookouts, and roads. Since most trails began as
horse or footpaths in days prior to motor travel, or
were built as fire access routes before the present
network of 109ging roads was deve1ope~ many trails
still shown on ~~e map are completely overgrown or
obliterated by roads and 109ging. Only a few are
maintained, signed, and hikable.
Fewer still are maintained and routed to accommodate
horse travel. Most significant are the Illinois
River Trail and Siskiyou Boundary Trail (below Elk
C'r-eek) .
Josephine County also provides access to a number of
popular hiking t;ails located wholly outside the
County. These include the Tincup and Upper Chetco
Trails in the Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area and ~~e
Upper Illinois-Youngs Valley Trail in California. The
Kangaroo-Red Buttes Crest Trail in California, acces-
sible from the Siskiyou Boundary Trail and Steve Ford
Road, may be developed and improved if the proposed
Kangaroo Wilderness Area is established.
No trails are presently maintained or signed for
cross-country skiing or snowmobiling. The Siskiyou
Boundary Trail could be used for such purposes if
winter road access were improved. Presently, the
numerous county residents who pursue these sports are
forced outside the County. The nearest snowmobile
trails are at Mount Ashland, Union Creek area, and
the Howard Prairie area in Jackson County.
Following is a list of frequently used or otherNise
"important" trails in Josephine County. Only verified
trails have been included to avoid inclusion of aban-
doned, obscured, or impassible trails.
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JOSEPH_NE COUNTY TRAILS·
Trails Which Are Frequently Used, "Important", and
Verified
Siskivou National Forest
Baby Foot Laxe Trail--(1124~--auic~estroute into ~a~iopsis
Wilder~.ss Area, from Fiddler Mountain Road.) Short hike,
excellent panora=&s near trailhead.
S~ede Creek (Number 1135-1.0 ~i1es)
Tannen ~k~ Trai1--(1 1/2 miles trom Tannen Lake Road to
lake.) Connects to Siskiyou 30und~:y Trail.
Taylor C4mp (Number 1138--1.7 miles)
York Butte (Nyrnber 1140--0.7 miles)
Briqqs Valley Trail--(llJ2--Biq Pine area to Illinois River.)
Populatr with anqlers.
Chi:t& Creek (NlJ:l.ber 1130--4.,9 miles)
Cellier Bar Trai1--(11S2--Spur off 3ald Ridge tc Illinois
Ri'''er)
Dut~~y Creek Trail--{ll46--Upper Si17er Creek ~o Chrome
Ridge to 3ig 11n.)
Flattop-Bald Ridqe--{Partially developed, partially old
cut line.) IJllportant pote:ltial because it picks up
Illinois River Trail at top ot· 3ald Ridge and bypasses
a steep club. (Spur to 'fork Butte sc.m::'litl.
Plorence Way (Number 1219A--3.5 ~iles)
Illinois River-Bald ~ountain Trail--(116l-1152) Second most
popular trail in ~~e county after Roque River Trail.
Xalmio~sis Ric Trail--(1124) May be ~~e county's ~st
scenic. Access ae several ~oints i~ ~~e County. Ru.,s
from aayward ?eak on ~~eteo-I11inois divide, alen; cou~~y
line to ?iersoll Peak. Continues past Baby tOOt lake
and re-enters county briefly near aough and aeady Lake.
3eyond Rouqh ar.d ~~ady Lake, follcws C~.~co-S~ith ~v.:
divide past Cheteo Peak, end~nq a~ Vulcan ?~ak.
La%y Creek {Nucber 1137--6.7 miles)
Minno~ Creek (N~~er 1142--2.4 miles)
Ht. tlijah 1:&il--(1206 --From Oregon Caves to Sisk~you
Boundary ~:ail wi~~ s~?r to 3iqelo~ Lakes).
Mud Sprinqs (Number 1144--3.0 miles)
Pin. Tla~ ~ail--(1219--Spur from SaId Riege to Illinois
River) .
Pupps Camp (number 1174.1--2.7 Qiles)
Recl Doq (Number 114J--2.5 miles)
Silver Creek T=ail--(113~--FromFlattop-Siver Creek road
to Silver :alls.) Well marked and maintained but not
shO\oln on rorest map. 13.5 ,miles)
·?ar~ial List -- Total +180.7 Miles
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JOSEPHINE COUNTY TRAILS, Continued
Shan Creek Trail--(l14S--Shan Creek to Onion Mo~n~ain).
Snailback Trail--(Ncar Serpentine Lookout)
hike across serpentine formation; superb
Illinois canyon and Grants Pass area.
South Bend (Number 1189--1.5 miles)
Short .. steep
views OIf
Rogue River National Forest
Miller Lake Trail (One mile from access spur ~ff of Sturgis
Creek. Fascinating and scenic botanical a~~a.)
Siskiyou Boundary Trail (1207--Twenty miles along Si~kiyou
crest from Tannen Lake to Grayback Peak anc Grayback
Glades in Williams area. Could be improvec. .• especially
above Elk Creek. Much potential, especially with respect
to winter sports. Many access points. most notably
Thompson Ridge Road, Sucker Gap Trail. Stur~is Cre~k,
Bigelow Lakes, Elk Creek, and O'Brien Creek. Spectacular
panoramas of most of Josephine County and ~he Siskiyou
Region. plus Mt. Shasta, Mt McLoughlin. anc the Crater
Lake rim)~
Steve Peak Trail (908--From Thompson Creek Read.)
Sucker Gap Trail (1236, 996--Sucker Creek Ro~~ to Bound~ry
Trail. Connects to Steve Fork Raod and Az~iea Lake--Red
Buttes area.)
Bureau of Land Management
Kerby Peak Trail (Improved from White Creek clut of Selma.
over summit, to gap between Kerby Peak and Little Grayback
Peak. Other segments and spurs are obscuroj by road
construction and logging. There is a ribb:~ line
connecting Rabbit Lake Road and the Kerby-Little Grayback
gap. )
Rogue River Trail (Grave Creek to Harial.
known scenic trail along Wild and Scenic
N~:::'ionally
wl..:::erway. )
National Park Service: Oregon Cave National Monument
No Name Canyon Trail (1 mile)
Mt. Elijah Trail (7 miles)
Big Tree Trail (3 miles)
Cave Trail (over top) (.5 miles)
Josephine County
Cathedral Hills (Hiking and horseback trails, 6.5 miles)
Indian Mary (Umpqu3 Joe Trail. 2.3 miles)
Lake Selmac (Lake trail and viewpoint trail. 2 miles)
Wolf Creek (Park to viewpoint, I mile)
pierce Riffle Park (Nature trail, .5 miles)
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PLEASURE DRIVING
"Soaring gasoline prices will inevitably affect pleasure
driving, though it currently appears to be one of the
principal forms of outdoor recreation nationwide."
(Oregon Outdoor Recreation Demand Bulletin, Department
of Transportation, 1975) Josephine County contains
numerous highly scenic routes which offer rewarding
driving. Those which are paved are generally narrow,
winding, and with some notable exceptions, suited to
local rather than tourist use.
The network of unpaved roads is impressive. Not only
do these provide access to most of the County's areas
of interest, but they also provide views of the heart
of most roadless and wilderness areas. The County's
highest peak, Grayback, can be seen only from unpaved
roads.
Since many area residents own four-wheel drive vehicles
("4x4"), major 4x4 routes are also listed here.
Unfortunately, 4x4 driving on poor roads, or no roads,
often results in severe soil erosion. Upgrading would
likely force 4x4 owners to establish new routes and
paths, as well as encourage destructive off-road
driving.
At various times, the County has supported recreational
road construction Proposed roads (Proposed Alternative
for the North Siskiyou Planning Unit - 1977) would
open up a contained tourist corridor through the
County's most scenic high country.
One high priority proposal would require about three
miles of new construction between Mt. Elijah and
Sturgis Creek, cresting at a 5500 foot saddle. For
maximum tourist impact, the entire route could be
widened and paved to accommodate normal traffic.
(Proposed Fish Lake Campground is on this route.)
Much lower priority was given to a link between this
proposed road and the Tannen Lake Road, with a spur
into the Lake Peak and Low Gap campground area.
The County has also recommended* improving the loop
from U.S. 199 to the summit of the Takilma-Happy CaJTIp
Road, thence to Bolen Lake and back down to the Oregon
Caves Highway; and construction of a road through
Briggs Valley, connecting Taylor Creek Road to the
Illinois River.
The following is a partial list of scenic routes.
*1967, "Park and Recreation Plan", Josephine County.
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SCENIC ROUTES
Paved.
Applegate River Route (Murphy.Provolt Road, fish Ilatchery Road, and Riverbanks
Road to Robertson Drodge)
Bear Camp Road (Galice Creek, connecting th~ estern end of the Rogue River
Canyon with the tenninus of the Rogue Trail at Agness and the coastal
town of Gold Beach)
Cedar flat Road (This is the county's highest pilVcd thoroughfare, cresting
at about 4500 feet. It offers spectacular closet.lp views of upper Deer
Creek canyon, Ke('by Peak, and the Williams Valley, connecting Selma and
Williams. The road provides access to Kerby Peak, Rabbit Lake, Mungers
Butte, Holcomb Peak, and Little Grayback. Ro~d. Stands of Brewer Spruce
near the sucrnit lie within the BLH's Brewer Spruce Natural Area)
Onion Hountain Road (Taylor Creek to Hayes Hill. Offers vistas of the
Grants Pass valley and the Illinois Valley. Th~ Big Pine Campground
boasts the world's second largest ponderosa pine, while Serpentine Lookout
and Onion Uountain lookout offer interesting side trips)
Oregon caves Highway (State Route 46, perhaps the major tourist thoroughfare
aside from Tnterstate-5 and US-199)
RO;lue River Road (Hellgate to Grave Creek. The county's other principal paved
tourist route, through the nogue Canyon, past Galice. to the trailhead and
boat launch at Grave Creek. Hellgate is an important scenic visla point)
Taki~ma-Happ.y Camp Road (Paved to slate line. This is the county's highesl
paved rOad, but not thoroughfare. Provides views of the Illinois Valley
and access to the Bolen-Tannen Road and Klamalh River counlry of California.
Brewer spruce near su~it)
Unpaved (partial list).
Big Pine-Chrome Ridge (Spectacular views high above Briggs Valley and Silver
Creek. Goes through old growth Douglas-fir and stunUd serpentine forests.
Brewer spruce in flattop area. flattop aha provi~es ac~ess to Bald Ridge
portion of the Illinois Trail, eliminating a grue~lng c11mb, and to the
trail to the sUll'lnit of York Butte. Silver Creek 1S spectacular and remote)
Bolen-Tannen Road (from Happy Camp-Takilma Road. Bolen and Tannen lakes are
supurb examples of alpine glacial lakes and contain developed campgrounds.
SUb-alpine vegelation may be seen, as well as rocky peaks. The road also
provides access to Thompson Ridge and the trailhead of the Siskiyou Boun!!ary
Trail)
Caves Camp-Grayback Creek and Caves Camp-Bigelow Lake (Caves Camp Road
begins in Williams and runs over low Divide to the Illinois River drainage.
The'route skirts the base of Grayback Peak, highest in the county. The
Graybad Creek road follows this scenic creek to the Oregon Caves Highway.
The Bigelow lake road ends at Bigelow lakes, with its alpine m"'adows and
scenic cliffs. The trall from Bigelow lake connects with the Siskiyou
Boundary Trail a:nd the Mt. Elijah Trail to Oregon Caves)
Chetco Pass Road (from Illinois River. Jeep road and trail heads lO Piersoll
Peak and Kalmiposis Wilderness)
fiddler Hauntain Road (from Eight Dollar Road in Selllla. leads through serpentine
areas above canyon and Josephine Creeks, into heavy timber and trailtlead
to Babyfoot lake in Kalmiopsis Wilderness)
Illinois River Road (fran: Sel~. Spectacular scenic attraction lhrough
canyon. Ends at Briggs Valley trail and Illinois River Trail to
Agness. Access to KoIlllliopsis llilderness Area)
King ~1ountain-Grave Creek (Highest point in northeast portion of county.
Covered bridge at Sunny Valley. gold dredge near Ditch Creel:. Road,
road to King !-Iountain sumit and connections to Evans Valley and
Douglas County)
Onion ~lountain lookout (Spur from Onion Mountain Road. View of lower
Rogue valley connecting to Shan Creek)
Serpentine-Squaw Mountain Road (Spur frOlll Onion tlountain Road. View of
lower Rogue Yalley fran Serpentine lookout. Supurb view' of Illinois
canyon and Selma area from Squaw Mountain and Snail back)
Steve fork Road (Spur from Thompson Creek on east side of Siskiyous. Trail
heads to Sucker Gap and Azalea lakes)
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SCENIC ROUTES Continued
Strugis Creek (Spur from Thompson CreeL Affords the best view of Grayback
Peak. highest in the County. Also. access to Miller lake Botanical
Area's Baker Cypress. Brewer Spruce. and Sadler Oak, and access to Fish
lake)
Swede Basin Road (Spur off Onion Mountain Road)
Waldo lookout Road (From Haldo Road at Obrien. Best road into high peaks
of the western Siskiyou roadless area in California. Sanger lake and
Sanger Peak lookout in California arc of special interest)
Whi~key Peak Road (Spur frOl'll Thompson CreeL The best vi~ of the upper
Applegate Canyon, Red Buttes area, and Sisldyous. Mt. Shasta and Mcloughlin
also visible. Jeep road to lOl~ Gap and Hinkle lake)
WilllCr·Oregon Mountain Road (From Obrien. (xceedingly rugged serpentine
country. Road ends at Sourdough Camp on the Smith River. Trails into
southern Kalmiopsis Wilderness. Side road to Buckskin Peal: and Rough
and Ready lakes)
4x4 (partial list).
Flattop-Silver Creek Road (From Chrome Ridge Road. Granite outcroppings and
old growth thr.ber leading to old mine on Silver Creek. Sheer cliffs
above creek and old gold barrel sluice)
Mungers Butte Road (From Cedar Flat Road. Snakes around the highest peak
visible from Grants Pass)
Rabbit lake Road (From Cedar Flat Road. Trails to little Grayback. Peak and
Kerby Peak.. Jeep Road to little Grayback Road. Sheer granite cliffs
and large Brewer Spruce. BlH Brewer Spruce flatural Area. Rabbit lake
is on peak above and difficult to find)
Rough and Ready lake Road (From Wimer Road. Perhaps the single nlOst
spectacular 41(4 road in the county. Winrls along a precarious serpentine
ridge between Smith River and Rough and Ready Creek. Granite island
contains rare stand of Western Hemlock., Road ends after six miles at
southern end of Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area, with trailhc.1ds to Chet-co
Peak. and headwaters of Chetco River. Improvement of road would be
inappropriate in view of ecological fragility of area)
Silver Falls Road (from Bear Camp Road. Very steep road along Silver Creek,
through il!'l'l\Cnse old growth Doughs-fir. One mile trail to Silver Falls
is one of the county's highlights)
Tennessee lookout·Canyon Creel:: (Short road out of Selma, Supurb vie\~ of
Josephine-Canyon Creel:: serpentine area, Eight Dollar ~joLmtain, J:alilliopsis
Wilderness Area. Illinois Valley. and Siskiyous. Very. rugged and steep)
Thollipson Ridge Road (From Bolen-Tilnnen ROild to Happy Camp, Cal Hornia.
Best trailhead of Siskiyou Boundary Trail. 1'\\'lcsome vie\~ of Red Buttes
area. particularly Pyramid Pcak, as \~ell ilS westel'n Siskiyous)
Whiskey PCilk-Low Gap (from I.shiskey Peak Road. Network of roads through
alpine country. Access to Hinkle La~e. Azalcu Lill::e trails, upper Applegate
area)
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WINTER ACTIVITIES
Josephine County boasts a considerable amount of sub-
alpine country, particularly in its southeast corner
(Table RC-lS). In a normal winter, the snowline is
generally between 3000 and 4000 feet. At 4500 feet,
however, persistent snow at least until May, is vir-
tually assured. The County's highest point. Grayback
Peak (7055 feet) is located in the southeast section
of the County.
Four paved roads presently penetrate the County's
snow country: Cedar Flat Road, Onion Mountain Road,
Happy Camp Road (paved to the summit). and Bear Camp
Road (also paved to the summit). None are maintained
in the winter. Suitable localities for winter activi-
ties as cross-country skiing, snow-shoeing and snow-
mobiling are difficult to find due to limited access.
No County areas are presently designated specifically
for these uses, although they are rapidly gaining in
popularity. Participants in these sports are forced
outside the County to areas where plowed highways pro-
vide access to trailheads. Popular winter sports
areas outside the County include Crater Lake, Diamond
Lake, Lake of the Woods, Howard Prairie, and Mt.
Ashland.
Implementation of a plan to establish an all weather
route from Oregon Caves National Monument to the new
Applegate Reservoir (involving about three miles of
new construction, plus paving and widening), could
help alleviate this problem. The road would crest
at 5600 feet, providing access to the Siskiyou
Boundary Trail, Bigelow Lake, Fish Lake, and Miller
Lake. It would allow more residents to recreate
within the County, conserving gas and localizing
expenditures.
Table RC-20 lists roads and trails in or near
Josephine County considered worthwhile for the ddven-
turous winter sportsman (cross-country skiing or snow-
shoeing), under present conditions. Snow and road
conditions, of course, may vary greatly and trails may
be difficult or impossible to follow in winter.
MAP RC-19
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... Fiddler l'It.
Hungry Hill
\
One Inch Equals About 6 Miles
SOURCE: Art Bernstein, Josephine County Forestry
Department.
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MISCELLANEOUS RECREATION
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Many interescinq facilities and attractions throughout
the County provide recreational experiences. ~any of
these are privately owned and managed. 3elow is a
partial list of these facilities.
Arts and Crafts
The Cranes Pass Art Leaque a.nd Jose?nine eouney A:tist
Association provide a variety ot instructional classes
and sponsor art shows and contests.
The City ?ark and Recreation Department sponsor many
craft and art classes such as: rug hooking, qUilting,
upholstery, candlemaking, cake decorating, interior
decoration, creative ~ritinq, and ceramics. They
utilize Highland. Noren Middle, Lincoln. South ~iddle,
and Riverside schools, as well as Granes ?ass High
School. Each has a tull range of classrQOas.
Baseball and Softball oi&monds
Grants ?ass Hiqh Sc~ool has one regulation baseball
diamond and three practice fields. non· regulation si~e.
The ?arks and Ree:eation Oepa:~~ent has tWO requlation
si~e softball fields utiIi:ed also for Pee wee Leaque
Baseball.
gabe Ru~~ 3aseball. Inc., has one nev ballpark utilized
for Babe Ruth and ~erican Legion baseball only.
3askeenall Courts
3icvclinq (See Text)
Boatinc and ~attins (See Text)
30W'linq
Caveman 80.... 1
Grants ?ass 30.... 1
camping (See Text)
Communi tV Center
The co~~unity Center operated by the City ot Grants
?ass has: Pool tables, table tennis, shuffle-board,
television, juke box, dance hall, dining and kitchen
facilities. The Parks and Recreation Oepa=~.nt also
has a group Meeting space available on a rental basis.
CQunty ill;grounds
Provides hundreds of attractions each year in
addition to the County :&i:. includ~n~ hors.-
rac!nQ. motorcycle racinQ, art and craft s~o~s. 4-~
shovs. and spec~al i~terest d~splays and func~~ons.
COUjjtv Scr,ools
t-:ave qyrc."aSlU!:IS. non-re,;ulat.lon :00t.:al1 and soft.~al1
fields.
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Dancing
Square dancing clubs.
Dance classes are sponsored by various public and private
organizations.
Popular dancing is accommodated by a variety of restaurants
and lounges.
Fishing (See Text)
Grants ?ass Art Museum
Art shows with local and visiting displays. Some
classes are sponsored by the GPAM.
Gold ?anning/Rock Hounding
This has become a popular hobby with activities sponsored
by a number of clubs.
Golf:
Colonial Valley (9 hole course)
Grants Pass Golf Club (18 hole course)
Illinois Valley Golf Club
Hiking (See Text)
Hunting (See Text)
Illinois Valley Artist Association
Josephine County Library
(See Public Services: Libraries)
Kerbyville Historical Museum
Exhibit6 ann displays of historical artifacts
l-1Ovie Theaters
One drive-in theater is in the Redwood area southwest
of Grants Pass; another is located south of Cave Junction
Musical Activities
The Josephine County Community Concert Association
presents a varibty of concerts throughout the year.
In addition, the Rogue Valley Symphony Association
presents performances throughout the year. A number
of vocal clubs are also active in this area.
School bands, orchestras, and choirs perform several
times annually.
Photography
The areas natural beauty has brought many photographers
and artists to this area.
Pinball/Billards
Several privately operated specialty businesses and lounges
provide such recreational opportunities.
Ra uetbzll Courts
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Rogue Community College
Offers several recreational classes including
indoor and outdoor sports, dancing, music and art.
The college also sponsors various cultural and
sports programs and events
Roller Skating
Roller Drome
Siskiyou Smoke Jumper Base
Visitor tours
Swimming Pools
Three pUblicly operated pools, one of which is located
in the Illinois Valley. An extensive aquatic instruc-
tion program has been developed for these pools.
Tennis Courts
Grants Pass High School has four courts.
City Parks Department maintains four courts.
Private courts are available.
Theater
Three indoor movie theaters and two drive-in theaters.
The Barnstormers Theater: a community playhouse.
Winter Sports (See Text)
Woodland Deer ParK
Several varieties of deer
Numerous recreation-oriented clubs and organizations
also operate in the County, including the Photography
Club, Geology Club, Chess Club, Sierra Club, Audubon
Society, Ski Club, scouting, garden clubs, choirs and
choruses. Restaurants and taverns can also be consi-
dered entertainment facilities.
Listed below are enrollment figures for the City of
Grants Pass Parks and Recreation Programs from 1975
through 1978, and a comparison of city resident users
with non-city resident users.
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FUTURE NEEDS
Future recreational needs for Josephine County have
been assessed by several governmental entities. In
1978 the Oregon State Parks and Recreation Branch of
the Department of Transportation published the Oregon
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, based on input
by individual counties. Josephine County expressed
the following recreational needs:
Indoor pools
Bike trails
(see Transportation)
Tennis courts
Picnic tables
Hiking trails
CRV trails
Neighborhood parks
Regional parks
Bridle trails
Boat launch lanes
Multiple use trails
Ballfields
Swimming beach
All-purpose courts
Golf course
Community parks
Swimming pools
A translation of these expressed needs into numbers
(totals for Jackson and Josephine Counties) were
taken from the Pacific Northwest River Basin's
Commission as projected in Oregon Comprehensive
Outdoor Recreation Plan, 1978. The projected demand
for various recreation activities through the year
2000 is listed in Table RC-23
The resulting demand for facilities in Josephine County
between 1975 and 1990 is shown in Table RC-25.
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TABLE RC-23
DISTRICT VIII
OUTDOOR RECREATION DEMAND*
Recreation Data SubcoITU:littee
/.ctivi:y 1!)7S 1!)80
""
lO1Xl
~in: 612,100 7s-( ,SOO 917.800 I,Ost,SOO
I'icnickinl: l,lSJ,SOO 2 ,He ,0GO 3.034,600 3,481,100
Swj~i:l, Pool 2,532,560 2,979,6!0 3,519,120 3,ESJ,2S0
~·JlOOl 6H.640 1H.!I7.0 179,180 56.1,320
Siehl$cein, 2,060,900 2,356,100 2.S4.,SOO 3.195,500
Fhhinl: l,o:n,600 1,182,700 1,371,000 1,C81.900
JIoaWI: 6lS,400 He ,300 US,600 969,&00
~;'Itc:r Ski in: 2SI,sao 289,200 3<45,100 3111,OOO
W;l1l:in; (, HikinJ: 5,286,900 6,06J,100 7,J07,600 7.753,500
Ihntin: 278,400 31S,500 312,400 40:;,SOO
OJtdoor t.wes 3,563,&00 4.113,100 4,814 ,400 5.JS6,COO
Bierc.) in!: 4,361,900 5,025,100 5,593,100 1I,404,Joo
CoHill: 220,900 2SS,tOO 300,900 311,600
IbDC~cJ". 891,500 1,024.900 1,20S,200 1,316,900
t1lllural [venn 493,100 562,400 (,51,900 708,300
Snow 507,100 S085,OOO 106,300 799.200
OU"" 2,051,700 2,351,100 3,014,000 3,70~,lOO
SOURCE: Pacifc Northwest River Basin Commission.
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Finally, the City and County Parks Departments developed
their own facility needs assessments for the next ten
years in the Grants Pass area.
TABLE RC-26
PARK AREA IN CITY
City owned - 50 aeres developed; 60 acres undeveloped.
County owned - l~ acres developed.
ESTABLISHING COST
Gilbert Creek I s 9 acres have been developed at cost of '$28,000
to $30,000 per acre; cost of land per acre probably $10,000.
AREA
Redwood
Allendale
Fruitdale
North of
1-5
County
River
Frontage
Northeast
EXIS,TING
Redwood School
Fairgrounds
Tussing
Schroeder
School property
South
Allendale
Cathedral Hi lIs
(400 acres - 7 mi.
Fruitdale
Climate Wayside
Riverside
Baker
Reservoir
Croxton
High School
Lincoln
Kesterson
Cemeteries
Reservoirs
NEEDED
Neighborhood Parks
2 sites - 5 acres each
10 1Jcres
Neighborhood Parks
2 sites - 5 acres each
trails)
10 acres
Neighborhood Parks
3 sites - 5 acres each
15 acres
Neighborhood Parks
2 sites - 10 acres each
20 acres
As much as possible
Neighborhood P~rks
2 sites' - 5 acres each
10 ~cres
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TABLE RC -26 CONTINUED
No~th....est Gilbert None
Lawnridgc
Highland 40 acres
Hillside 3 acres
6th Street Triangle
Ogle
Reservoirs
Laurelridge exaction------10 acres
Southeast
Southwest
City River
Frontage
Totals
Tom Pierce
Eckstein
Cemeteries
Industrial, Sites
Greenwood Plant
Westholm.
School Pack
Neighborhood Parks
1 site 2 acres
beautified
2 acres
Neighborhood Parks
2 sites 5 acres
10 acres
As much as possible
71 acres Neighborhood Parks
10 acres Laurelridge Exaction
lndustrial Sites Beautified
As much River Frontage as
possible
(purchase or cas~ment)
Cost Projection - 1978-79 Estimates
77 acres purchase
Development
Per year maintenance
Per year program
$770,000
$2,250,000
$308,000
$350,000
Development Costs - Existing Property Und eve loped
SLM '0 acres @ S5,000 S200,000
Fairgrounds 5 acres @ 30,000 150,000
Schroeder 9 acres @ 30,000 270,000
Tussing J acres @ 30,000 90,000
Redwood School 10 acres @ 30,000 300,000
Allendale 5 acres @ 30,000 150,000
Baker 2 acres @ 30,000 60,000 (boat ramp,, Water Reservoirs 20 acres @ 30,000 600,000 rest rooms)
Hillside J acres @ 30,000 90,000
Greenwood 10 acres @ 30,000 300,000
School - SW 10 acres @ 30,000 300,000
River Frontage 30 acres desired
12 acres in flood plain priced S1,500,OOO 1979
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In a plan submitted to the USFS, the County proposed
campgrounds at Fish Lake and Hinkle Lake, as well as
Low Gap contingent on the implementation of a re-
creational road system proposed in the same plan.
Development of campgrounds at the entrance to Oregon
Caves National Honument, Sucker Creek Gap, the proposed
Sexton Reservoir, and Highway 199 at the California
border have also been supported by the County at
various times.
TABLE He -27
BLM: PROPOSED RECREATION SITES IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY
13111
G~ -~ ~ '80 'aI:;;: ~~ -c 5. 0_ 0_ ,~ ..,~ •0 ,~. ,~. !~ ~~ r~ ~::1 5'it 0- ~ ..,,~. o:p:~ ~ ~~ S~ ~~ .' ~~,~ ,~ frZl ~ , ~ ~~ ~. ~. r: .... ,~ 0~
.... g,.. ~ ~ O"~ !l:i ,~ x~ ,~ ~o ~ •• •• 0 ~:::.0 eo eo ~> ~.>", ~.s~ om ~~- 1.:1::. 1.:1::. ~- ~ ~-
-
-
Fishing sitei'>
lIpp}c<J<ltc l ...'l.rding x x x 10
Finley Ilcnd 10Fishing At..."CCss
Steclhc3d FIShing 2 ,Access
Jwp;>ff J~
fishing Ac=ss 2
,
FIShirq
Ac=SS 3 ,
Carpenters Island ,
Fishing Access
QlaLr Riflle
fishinrj AcceSS 2 •
Griffen Park. Un-
Group Picnic -500 - x I
Area !",:,ec:
Hellg;:l.te
Visitor Info. 5
Rand visit.or
Info/Admin. x 10
Center
Grave Creek.
Visitor Ck. x 2 15
Stlltion
Rock.y Riffle
Recreation 15 --- --- 15 x 10
Area
Rand Recrea- ..ch Ition Area x 15 -75- 30 x x x '0
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ENERGY
This chapter examines local energy consumption,
potential production and conservation. Terms and
notation used within this chapter are defined as follows:
1 therm
one W
one kWh
w =
watts =
watts =
kWh =
1000
1,000,000
BTU
watt (a unit of power)
1 kN (kilowatt)
1 MW (megawatt)
kilowatt hour (total energy developed
by a power of one KW acting for one
hour)
= British Thermal Unit (the amount
of energy required to raise the
temperature of 1 pd. of water by
lOF)
= 100,000 BTU
= 56.9 BTU/min.
= 3415 BTU
Note: Watts are generally used to define power
whereas BTU are generally used to define power
utilization. As such, conversion from one to an-
other requires the element of time.
Josephine County has no commercial power generation
facilities and thus it is essentially dependent on
external sources for electricity, natural gas and oil.
Energy self-sufficiency is economically and pol~tically
desirable. and is generally more reliable. Incteasing
alternative small-sc~le energy prod~ction and decreasing
reliance on external fossil fuel supplies will result in
a) prolonged use of fossil "fuels" for other uses {e.g.
medical and manufacturing and b) associated local social/
economic stability.
The following table outlines energy consumption by
specific sectors for Oregon and the United States.
, ".
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As is to be expected, the rural character of Oregon is
exhibited even in its use of energy; greater emphasis is
placed on energy use for home heating and transportation.
In an expanded form. the following table shows that the
predominant difference in Oregon and overall U.S. con-
sumption is the private automobile. This would reflect
the highly scattered housing that exists in this rural
state. Construction and wood processing are also desig-
nated as having a high energy consumption level in Oregon.
TABLE EG-2
OREGON AND U.S. DIRECT ENERGY END USES ACCOUNTING
FOR MORE THAN 1 PERCENT OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
OR.£GOI'f 197)
CATEGORY
Priv.te Automobile
Home He. tin'i
'aper Products. Industry
?rioa~1 ~et.ls (52\ Al~.)
Trucks
Aqrlculture
~esi~ential ~ot Water
Foo4 Processinq Indust--y
Air Passenqe: Tra!!ic
Gov.rn,,:::ant
Natural G•• Less
Sone, Clay. Glass
C~emical Industry
Lu:n.ber and Wood
Construction
:r-~de
Services
,
23.~
13 .•
'.7
..,
•• 0
'.S
'-,
'-,
1.7
1.,
1.S
1.1
1.0
7.0
S .1
.. ,
'.0
U.S. (1970)
CAT!:GORY
Private Automobile
Hor.-.. He.tin'i "
:laper Products Il'lCiuu:ry
Pri..rn&ry Metals
~=ucks
A'iriculture (direct use'
Residential Hot Water
leod Processing Indust--y
Air Passenger ~r.!:ic
Government (non-detense)
Natural Cas Loss
Stone. Clay, Class
Chamlcal Industry
'etroleu= Re!~~ing
Oetenst
Home aetrig_ration
BOllI. CooJd.."lg
•
13.8
10.4
1.7
'.8S.'
'.0
'-7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.'
1.',. ,
,..
'-,
1.1
1.0
SOURCE: D.O.E .• Transition, 1975.
LARGE SCALE USE AND PRODUCTION
NATURAL GAS
Currently Josephine County does not have its own source
of natural gas. The California Pacific Natural Gas
Company supplies natu=al qas (piped from Canada) to
Josephine County and parts of Jackson County (See ~ap EG-).
25-)
In 1978, Cali=ornia Pacific Natural Gas Company provides
the following quantities of natural gas to this dist=ict.
MAP EG-3
OREGON NATURAL GAS
UTILITY DISTRICTS AND PIPELINES
1973
=~
!E]
o
on"
*' ,...ltv '1l
.( .n" ....
* Jc,,".th faits
I
northwest natural gas
cascade natural gas
california pacific natural gas
--- northwest pipeline co.
----- pacific transmission co.
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Residential
Commercial
Industrial
TABLE EG-4
1978 NATURAL GAS SUPPLY TO THE SW DISTRICT
Residential 2,520,581 Therms ~ 73,809,107 kWh
Commercial 3,084,726 Therms ~ 90,382,472 kWh
Industrial 2,473,987 Therms ~ 72,487,819 kWh
8,079,294 Therms
SOURCE: California Pacific Natural Gas, 1979.
Their 1988 projection, based on a 5% a year use increase,
is as follows:
TABLE EG-5
3,780,872 Therms
4,627,089 Therms
3,710,981 Therms
12,118,942 Therms
SOURCE: California Pacific Natural Gas, 1979.
At present the district is receiving its natural gas
from the Northwest Pipeline Cooperative in Canada. It
was their feeling their company would have no supply
problems for the next ten years. This is emphasized
in light of recent gas discoveries in northwest Oregon
which may result in increased ease of supply and lower
cost. This becomes important when we realize that
residential supplies are estimated to increase 50%,
whereas residential costs are expected to increase by
approximately 400% by the year 1988 (Table EG-6).
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TABLE EG-6
AVERAGE NATURAL GAS PRICES
(e/therm)
Year
1971
1976
1981
1986
1991
1996
Residential
15.2
26.9
46.4
80.0
112.6
158.5
Commercial
12.7
23.9
41. 3
71. 2
100.2
141.1
Industrial
4.9
15.7
27.1
46.7
65.7
92.6
Source: D.C.E., 1978.
GASOLINE
It was not possible to determine the total amount of
gasoline that was consumed in Josephine County during
1978. But by contacting the Highway Tax Office it was
found that 1,432,113,484 gallons of gasoline were taxed
in the state during 1978. This does not include diesel
fuel or those gallons used by tax exempt organizations.
As of January 1, 1978, Josephine County has 2.44% of the
State's registered vehicles. This is detailed as 2.4% of
registered passenger vehicles, .09% of the buses, 2.4%
of the trucks, 3.4% of the motor homes, 2.4% of the
motorcycles, 1.2% of the snowmobiles, and 1.5% of the
farm equipment/vehicles.
If the total amount of gasoline used in the State is
divided by the percentage of registered vehicles in the
County, the total gallons used in Josephine County would
be 34,371,723.5. This would mean that there was an
average of 740.6 gallons used per vehicle (excluding
motorcycles, snowmobiles, boats, lawn mowers and chain
saws) .
Two observations must be made about both the estimated
total gallons and the gallons per vehicle numbers. The
first is that Josephine County is a rural county and
it is quite possible it accounted for more than a
straight percentage of the state's total gasoline
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consumption. The second point is, the County experiences
a considerable amount of pass-through traffic. This
includes both the USe of Interstate 5 and Redwood
Highway for direct passage use and tourist use for
those who visit the County for its resources. It is
difficult to say how each of these has affected total
gas usage.
At the present time it is impossible to predict
future gasoline consumption in the County. Hiseorically,
this county has been a rural area with an obvious
resident preference towards the large-lot, rural
lifest~lc. This preference defines a need to travel
(consume gasoline) to obtain services and employment.
It is not expected "that this lifestyle preference will
change even if petroleum becomes more difficult to
obtain. (Increased gas costs are to be expected
anyway and, as yet, have not appreciably deterred rural
living.) Thus, consideration must be given to location
of service centers, schools, planned unit developments,
etc. Also suppore must be given to transportation that
uses other forms of energy.
TABLE EG-7
REPRESENTATIVE PETROLEUM PRICES
(cents per gallon)
19.2
41. 3
59.-5
85.9
120.8
170.0
YEAR GASOLINE
1971 36.7
1976 59.2
1981 85.5
1986 123.3
1991 173.6
1996 244.1
HOME
HEATING FUEL
SOURCE: D.O.E., 1978.
~E: Obviously gasoline prices
exceeded the 1981 projeceion.
be increased accordingly.
for 1979 have already
The projection should
ELECTRICITY
At present only the Pacific Power and Light Company
provides electrical power to Josephine County. Pacific
Power and Light's sources of electrical energy are:
13.8\ hydro-generated; 69.5% thermal-generated; 16.7%
purchased power and metropolitan interchange. There
25-7
are a number of future power generaeion projects bei~g
considered by Pacific Power and Light which are generally
coal or nuclear powered.
The n~~er of customers served by Pacific Power and
Light has increased by 64.8' since 1970.
TABLE EG-S
ELECTRIC COMPANY CUSTO~£R SU~M~RY
I 7_V_' _.':."'.-.....u '!O'rAl. C"..rs!'O~~:lS ~SIO~~~!_~ C"JS~~!?S~ !S!':~.A~:S:!)
!.~D stil".!~a , z:;.oc."l, Sti~Ut ,:,~l;,;~;:O:: ?Oi"UU!'IC.
197O 18.116 1.5.340 -- 35.146
1971 19.163 5.78 15.767 5.85 37.S);
1912 20. Ii 16 7. 58 18 .105 7.98 40.856
1973 21.755 5.55 19, 1155 5.86 43,250 IU.'i81 4,215 . . H.0931974 22.716 ".42
1975 23.7n 4.'7 20.965 4.42 "7,0815
1976 25,013 5.40 22,036 5 . I!il 49,128
1917 215,1154 7.00 23.552 .;. as 53,149
1978 29.232 5.49 24.877 4. SJ 56,lH
'"
29.326 5.55 215 .109 4.90 58,392
-Includes customers in Glendale ~~d Rogue River.
SOURCE: Elect:ic Customer S~~marv, Pacific Power
and Light, unpublished. -
County-wide use of electrical energy has increased
faster ~~an the company's average use. Whereas use
increased S. 49x from 1977 to 1978, t.he company is esti-
mating an annual 6.2\ increase for the next ten years.
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MAP EG-9
ELECTRIC POWER PLANTS MAIN TRANSMISSION GRID
-OREGON 1973-
~.,
.-
-
~
I 4 .....-
, " f0 R E G 0 N
... ,
.
. \....,-
....... Dam and Power Plant
Transmission Lines
SOURCE,
March
Bonneville
14, 1975.
Power Administration,
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Revised;
ALTERNATIVES
LOW - HEAD HYDROELECTRIC POWER
Peter Klingeman of the Water Resources Research Institute
at Oregon State University has been conducting a study
on river energy and low-head hydroelectric power poten-
tial in Oregon.
The general criteria for "low-head hydroelectric power"
production are: 1) median streamflows of 36+ cubic feet
per second; 2) gross hydraulic heads between the limits
of three and twenty meters: and 3) potential for storage.
Generally, the stream reaches analyzed were less than
ten miles in length, and typically started and ended at
the mouths of tributary streams. The minimum generating
capacity accepted was 200 kilowatts.
Of the 110,000 miles of streams in Oregon, only 7% or
6,626 miles were considered. In the Rogue Basin, 135
reaches (a total of 577 miles) were identified and
addressed in the study. It was estimated that the Rogue
Basin reaches 2,875.26 megawatts of energy ten percent
of the time, and 165.05 megawatts could be produced
ninety-five percent of the time. This was the third
greatest production potential in the study area. A
number of constraints were identified in the 135 Rogue
River Basin reaches with the greatest limitation being
the distance of the station to a viable market (see Map
EG-9) .
TABLE EG-IO
CONSTRAINTS TO LOW-HEAD HYDRO GENERATION SITES
IN THE ROGUE BASIN
Land Use Restrictions 27
Utility Displacement 50
Building Displacement 50
Special Fish Problems 77
Distance to nearest power line
greater than ten miles 31
Distance from reach to viable
local market too great 130
SOURCE: Water Resources Research Institute.
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Impondment of water would increase the potential for
these sites but would create substantial environmental
impacts.
POTENTIAL HYDROPOWER SITES
Following is a 1976 site list of potential dam sites
which could be used to generate electricity. These
have been listed in Table EG-ll and mapped on the
following page (Map EG-12). Since that time a number
of these sites have come under federal protection or
ownership. The Wild and Scenic River Regulations
restrict development of sites in designated wild and
scenic areas.
SAVAGE RAPIDS DAM IS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR CONVERSION
TO HYDROPOWER.
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BIOMASS
Electric power generated from the burning of organic
material is termed biomass conversion. Such materials
can be grown specifically for use as a fuel. The
following table lists potential biomass fuels.
Eucalyptus seems to have significant ?otential as a
biomass plantation crop due to its tolerance of marginal
soils and climatic conditions. Unfortunately, BTU/Lb
information could not be found, but "the trees can be
converted to electricity, gas, and liquid fuel, or
used directly as a·solid fuel" (BPA, 1977).
Wastes from lumber and pulp mills and 109ging operations
can also be utilized in biomass conversion (see following
discussion of co-generation). The Oregon Department of
Energy (1978) estimates that approximately 15% of Oregon's
total energy supply could come from wood waste.
Unused wood residue in Oregon and Washington total 21.5
million dry tons annually (SPA, 1977). At present this
residue is being used for a variety of purposes includ-
ing chipboard, sawdust and garden bark. However, it
could also be used for power generation. A 25MW (mega-
watt) wood-waste burning plant would utilize 134,000
tons of fuel (BPA, 1979). Such a plant is currently
being studied for siting in the Estacada area in the
northern Oregon Cascades. Construction cost of the
25MW plant (estimated in 1982 dollars) would be $28.3
million; cost of a 5MW plant would be about $13 million
(BPA, 1979).
Garbage (solid waste containing inorganic as well as
organic components) also has potential as a fuel for
a similar combustion plant. The Eugene Wate'r and
Electric Board, using their Waterville steam plant,
has determined that energy generated from garbage
burning is competitive with other environmentally accept-
able solid waste disposal methods (SPA, pg.-138).
Plans for larger scale application are being imple-
mented. The following chart illustrates the energy
content of various components of garbage .
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TABLE EG-14
COMPARISON OF NORMAL AND
Coal (average)
Newspaper
Brown paper
Corrugated board
Food cartons
Pulp trays
Waxed milk cartons
Plastic film
Polystyrene
Polyethylene
"TRASH" FUELS
106 BTU/Ton
23.0
16.96
15.39
14.85
15.46
16.52
23.47
27.68
31. 57
29.90
SOURCE, Berry, R.S. and Makino, H" 1974, p. 42.
COGENERATION
If boilers of industrial steam generators are reinforced,
pressures increased, and half again the amount of fuel
is added, efficiency can be increased 30% (to 60-70%
total), and electric energy can be created in addition
to the steam provided for the industry(ies) This
process is termed cogeneration.
The following is excerpted from "Oregon's Energy Future"
(D.O.E., 1978),
·While cogeneration has received much publici~y in
recent months, industry has long been aware of this
option. Utilization of cogeneration ~as been low
because the economics have not .been favorable.
This is especially true in the Pacific Northwest
where electricity prices have been low. Addition-
ally, numerous institutional constraints still
block cogeneration planning and development. How-
ever, as the price of central-station-generated
electricity rises, cogeneration will become a more
economically viable alternative.
In Orcgcn the majority of the potential for cogen-
eration lies in the pulp and paper and the wood
products industries.
Although some food processors use large amounts of
steam that would justify cogeneration, the season-
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ality of their operation renders the practice
unattractive. The form of cogeneration where
utilities would provide steam from their existing
and currently planned central stations to industry
is extremely limited in Oregon. This is primarily
because the designs of planned plants, which have
already been finalized, preclude cogeneration and
cannot be retrofitted. Additionally, the remote-
ness of thermal power plants from industrial
activity causes problems because steam cannot be
transported over long distances.
While it is easy to generalize about the potential
of cogeneration at industrial settings in Oregon,
the economics of each individual project will be
the ultimate determinant of how much cogeneration
will be realized. At present, the usage of wood
wastes and coal appears to be the most economically
feasible means to implement cogeneration. Indust-
rial customers can currently purchase electricity
for less than they can produce it via additional
steam from oil and natural gas boilers.
Future implementation of cogeneration projects
will depend on many factors. As in the case of
coal utilization, a national energy plan could
playa large role. The provisions of such a
plan for dealing with institutional problems
that hamper the development of cogeneration and
the financial incentives that might be provided
will be pivotal in the future of cogeneration.
Other factors that will influence industry's
consideration of cog'eneration include electricity
price, fuel availability and price, utilities
attitudes, and availability of capital.~
Research is currently being conducted by Bonneville
Power Administration (in conjunction with Rocket
Research Company) evaluating the feasibility of co-
generation facilities for the Northwest.
The Eugene Water and Electric Board and Weyerhauser
Corporation have contracted to design and implement
a cogeneration plant in Springfield, Oregon, that has
a fuel conversion efficiency of 81\ (Hunt, A.A., 1978).
The plant is fueled by a pulp and paper mill by-product.
GEOTHERMAL
The report entitled "Assessment of Geothermal Resources
of the United States--l97S" (U.S. Department of the
Interior) reveals generally poor potential for geother-
mal production in this area. Some eastern Oregon
sites (e.g. Klamath Falls) do possess geothermal
25-17
resources, but research and well data (few hot water
wells) in southwest Oregon do not indicate any obvious
possibilities.
SOLAR
Solar technology is attaining a very feasible status for
residential application. Simple methods of utilizing
solar energy as heat stored in large water vessels,
stone walls, or other large masses (often combines with
other simple· systems such as foam-insulation of windows
at night) are very economical and easy to design into
new dwellings. Retrofitting existing dwellings is
equally as feasible with slightly altered methods.
Systems such as this are called passive, whereas systems
which utilize pumps and/or fans are called active
systems. Passive systems are generally used for space
heating (the largest residential use--see Chart EG-15)i
active systems can supply hot water, space heating,
and more expensively, air conditioning and electricity.
Many periodicals contain information about solar systems,
and some local architectural firms now have experience
in design and implementation of solar systems.
The first solar-designed house in Josephine County is
currently being constructed near Cave Junction (designed
by a Medford firm). Also, a solar-powered radio trans-
lator (with a 15 day storage capacity) is being used in
the County by KSOR Radio.
Site orientation and use of landscaping materials can
also be a major factor in basic utilization and moder-
ation of solar energy.
The annual average daily solar radiation (in BTU's/ft 2
on horizontal surface at ground level) measured in
Medford (in neighboring Jackson County) is 386. This
is approximately 10% higher than Pendleton, Or~gon
(Office of Energy Research and Planning, 1975).
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CHART EG-15
OREGON AND UNITED STATES RESIDENTIAL
DIRECT ENERGY COMPARISON - 1973
Numbers expressed in million BTUs per capita and percent
of sector total.
f OREGON
Total-51 Million BTU' 5
Per Capita
.::51>.2
29.9
IltflllC>ER"TIO!'l
2.~ ~m~
UNITED STATES
Total-51 Million
BTU1s Per
Capita
SOURCE: Office of Energy Research and Plann~n9,
p. 94.
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WIND
Wind power generation is not feasible as a supplemental
energy system unless storage batteries are utilized or
winds are fairly constant. Various horizontal and
vertical axis systems are available. Equipment and
installation is somewhat expensive at present, but 10ng-
term use should result in a net savings. The amount of
power generated and used, as correlated to commercial
rates, determines the pay-back time.
Constant winds are not a feature of any large areas of
the County, but specific sites may be especially
suitable if local breezes are fairly continuous.
The Oregon Department of Energy has been conducting re-
search i~ wind power generation. Information on
1) monthly mean wind speed, 2) frequency distribution
of wind speed (the percent of time the wind blows at a
given strength), and 3) daily variation of wind speed
is highly valuable in determining the wind resources of
a particular area.
This information is not, however, readily available
for this area,. particularly on a site-specific basis.
Individual readings must, therefore, be taken. According
to the Oregon Wind Book, "Wind censor equipment can be
rented through the Oregon Department of Energy's wind
anemometer loan program. Equipment includes an anemo-
meter, auxiliary equipment, tower and materials. The
data obtained will be analyzed for you by the Department
of Atmospheric Sciences. at Oregon State University and
returned with an estimate of the average wind power for
that wind site. (For details contact the Renewable
Resources Section, Oregon Department of Energy, Labor
and Industries Building, Salem, Oregon 97310.)" Data
should be collected for at least one year.
According to the Department of Energy wind resources in
Oregon are substantial. The following map has been in-
cluded to show the potential for wind sites. This is,
however, a very general ma~ poor exposure could alter
this designation drastically. Therefore, individual
site investigation must occur. The maps do indicate
that 'winter, the season of peak power consumption,
provides frequent strong winds in most of the state ...
An average wind speed of ten miles per hour is generally
considered the minimum required for cost-effective wind
energy conversion." Cost efficiency, however, depends
upon the cost of utility power in the area.
At present large scale wind generated energy projects
are being constructed in California and Washington.
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WOOD
Josephine County has vast timber resources, often marg-
inal for commercial production, but widely distributed
and generally accessible to individuals. Slash clean-
up and thinning are two useful techniques for forest
management that could be expanded if and when firewood
demand increases. Hardwoods are especially valuable
fuels, as they have a higher heat output than softwoods.
For efficiency in wood burning, well designed wood
stoves are superior to fireplaces. The stoves can also
be more easily installed into existing dwellings.
Air pollution is a potential problem with wood burning.
This is somewhat alleviated by the dispersed nature of
the population in Josephine County and the minimal amount
of burning in the summer months.
CONSERVATION
TRANSPORTATION
The following table compares various types of transporta-
tion for energy efficiency:
TABLE EG-17
COMPARISON OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY
OF TRANSPORTATION MODES
Urban Energy Inter-City Energy
IBTU/Passenger-~ile) (BTU/Passenger-mile)
Bicycle 200 Bu. 1,600
walking 300 Railroad 2,900
Mass Transit 3,800 Automobile 3,400
Automobile 8,100 Airplane 8,400
SOURCE: Citizens Advisory Committee on Environmental
Quality, 1974.
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In reviewing the chart, it can be seen that railroads
are the most fuel-efficient means man has yet devised
for overland transportation of freight, using only one-
quarter as much energy as a truck does to carry cargo.
(Citizens Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality,
1974). Their operation for this purpose ought to be
encouraged.
Development of rail for human transit may be a desirable
step to connect Grants Pass to Medford or Eugene.
Probably the greatest fuel savings, however, could
result from the development of a mass transit system.
Public transportation generally requires high-density
population, but many alternatives are being researched
and implemented. The existing developed corridors
(Highway 199, Interstate 5, and the Murphy-Williams
Highway) have potential for mass transit systems (see
Tran~ortation Chapter) .
GENERAL
Energy conservation and conversion to small-scale produc-
tion in Josephine County will reduce use of fossil fuels
and make the County less dependent on r~~ote power
sources. Local power companies, the Oregon Department
of Energy, and the U.S. Department of Energy are just
a few of the many sources providing information on
energy conservation to consumers. Compilation of such
sources for public dissemination may be a desirable pro-ject.
RECYCLING
Recycling used materials is one of the more Obvious,an~
efficient ways of saving energy and resources. Log~st~cs
of a recycling system are discussed in Public Facilities.
Energy saved by recycling is shown in the folTOwing table.
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TABLE EG-18
PRODUCTION ENERGY SAVED BY RECYCLING
Material
Steel
Aluminum
Plastics
paperboard
Glass
Point of
Imoact
,
Molten
Steel
Molten
Aluminum
Molten
polymer
Pulp
Transpor-
tation
Energy
Virgin
Material
46.7
224.5
45,2
6,6
7,8
Cost (10 6
Recycled
Material
22,6
8,2
2,0
3.3
7.8
BTU/ton)
Percent
Saved
52
96
96
50
o
sou~: Berry, R.S. and Makino, H., 1974, p. 41.
INCENTIVES
;; number of bills have been passed by the Federal and
State legislatures during the last few years:
1. Federal Tax Credit: provides a tax credit
of 30% of the first $2000 (and 20' of the
next $8000) for money spent on solar, wind,
or geothermal energy sources for the home.
2. Sta;e Tax Credits: Ore~on Revised Statuce
316.116 provides a tax credit to any Oreqon
homeowner who installs a certified solar. wind
or qeothermal energy device in cheir principal
or secondary residence. ~~en~y-five percent
of che inves~~en~ cos~, up co Sl, 00, may be
clai~ed prOVided the alternative energy device
will meet or exceed 10 percen~ of che total
energy requ~rements of ehe home and has been
cerCified by the D.O.E.
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3. ?;;Qcer,,:v Tax ;:se;r.p1;ioc: t:nCe.=- Ot'!:~on 7{evised
sea~uee 307.175. l~e.=-eases in personal ;rope~ey
v~lue due to ehese adaieicns are exempt from
~rote=ty eax :=em ~anua=y 1980 ~o January 1998.
4. ve~e~ar.s Loans: OreQon ~evisec St~tuee 407.048
applies to all veeerans who install solar. ~1na
0= qeotherma1 ener;y eevices in ~~ei= ho~es. A
OVA loan of up to 53.000 may be ob~aieed. ~rov~dea
the al~err.ate er.erqy eevice meets criteria eseaa-
lished by the Oepar~~.~t of Veterans' Affai:s.
S. Lov Cos; Loacs: oreqon ~evised Statute 317.100
prol/ides tha~ leans up to SlO.OOO wlll ~e ava11-
able for ~ce i~stalla~~on. cor.st:uct~on ar.c
operation of ce=ti=l~c alte=~at~ve ~ner;y eevices.
Conservation throuqh ~eat~e=~zation is the prL~:y :oc~s 0:
=ecer.~ leQislation.
1. Ore.on B:vi3e~ SS;1;*i: ~69.150 a~C 31i,100
~rovice proqr&ms :or conS~T.e=3 to p~ta~n a
:-anc;e of l.n:or=o.aeien and ·....eat~er:.zatJ.on s.=.....~ces.
c1=ec~ly f=em sp~ce ~ea~ ~ner~ 3up~1~~r,. 7~ese
servic., l~c!ue~ ~eme ~ea~ less lr.s~ec~iccs. cos~
.st~~es of e~e=;y S~Vl~~ ~eas~=es a~e l==C~-
ation acou~ 1~~-ir.te:es~ loans. ~e~ci~~ 1=s~J.tut1ocs
~ill proviee 5.S~ loar.s foc ;eople ~ho ta~e
aevaneac;e of ~~ese pre~=~T.s,
2. !or v.~.r~ns. Or,~on 5e~.se; Sta;_;, ~9i.?5a
~eq~:.s that in oree: ~o ac;ui:e a veter~r.'3 loan
for I. home bUilt prior to ';ul¥' 1. 19i4, ('..-her.
st&ee i~sulat:'on star.ca==s ~ent ir.tO effect ~or
nev home const=uctlon). ~he come must meee ~ew
"reero:i,:" .....eat:-:.e=izatJ.on stanca:c.s set :y the
Oe9&r~e~t of Ce~erc.. ~1J.QiQ1e ve~erans ~ay
also fl~ance ~eat~e=:zatior. ~ome l~prcve~e~~s
t~ou~h this measure.
3. Numero~s feceral ;ro~=ams ;roVlce ~ea~~erlZat~On
assistance to 1o~-inceme anc/or eleer!y ;ersons.
At the state level. O~:con B,vised S~atu;, 319,691
appropriates $4 ~1110n to the Oe;ar~T.ent of
Revenue for home weatherization expenses for 10""'-
iacome and eleerl? =~sicer.~3. T~~5 is a =eimburse-
mene plan for ehe cost of ~ea~~erizatJ.on ~~ce=ials
ane/or !ervic~! up t~ 5300 ~er ~ousehole !o~ chose
who qualify. This pro~ram is mana~ec ~~ou~h the
Joseph1~e Co~~ty Eouslr.q Authori~y.
4. OreQon ~rovices a tax c:ecit of 25~ (up ~c S12S)
for the cost of ~eatherization ~a~e=~als. C;:qoC
~eVl!eC s;;;~;: 31;,998 all=~s a ;e~sor.al ~~ccme
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tax credit for individual taxpayers to L~prove
the enerqy efficiency of eheir principal residence
or the princi~al residence of thei= ~enters.
1nclud1n~ mobile homes. Installation muse meet
applicable minimum stancards of ehe Unifo~
Buildinq Code.
S. A federal tax credit pro~ram prOVides a credit
of l5~ up to $300 on federal taxes for money
spent on weatherization as specified in IRS
Publication 903.
County requlations should also be tailored eo promoee ener~y
conservation and u~iliza~ion of alternative enerqy sources.
Incentives could ~e developed at the County level. includinq
bUilding allowances. planninQ allowances. and tax reductions.
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APPENDIX A
BEFORE THE ACARD OF COUHT'i Cm\!'iISSIO!'iLRS OF TliE STATE OF OREGON FOR TilE
COUN7Y Of JOSCPHlNJ::
In the Matter of the
Adoptio~ of a Pro9r~m
to Provide the O?portunity
for Citizen~ to be Involved
in I-Iatt.crs Itelating to Land
Usc Plannin~r
R F. SOL UTI 0 N 76-12
WHEREM: Chapter 191.)60 of the Oregon Revised Statutes
require that: JO!icphinc County provide an opportunity for
persons wit1lin Josephine County to become involved in preparing.
adopting an,} revising the Comprehensive Plan of Josephine
County, and
WIIEREA:; a program has been r,>repa:red by the Josephine
County Citizen Involvement CO~~itl~C and rccor.mcndcd to the
Board for a=option,
NOI"/ THEREFORE BE IT RE~OLVCD that the Citizen Involvement.
Program attached hereto as Exhibit A be and hereby is adopted
as the means of obtaining compliance with ons Ch.:lpter 197.160,
ilS w~}l h~ ?rovHlirlCJ t.hc CJ.l;".i7.cnry of Joscpnine COUIlLY a
progrilm whereby they may h,Jve the opportunity to be involved
in m,Jt.ters relating to land use pl.::;:;lIling.
DONE AND DATED this 29th day of April, 1976.
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CITIZEN INVOLVE:1ENT PROGRl..H
JOSEPIliNE COUNTY
Citizen Involvement Corr~ittee
1. Hethod of Selection.
A. Elections: Citizen Involvement Ccmmittee (CIC) ~mbers
will be elected by individual Citizen Advi~ory Co~~tte(
(CAC) areas throughout the county. with two CIC :ilZll'DCrS
and altern<:ltes per CAC area, for appointr..ent by the
Board of County co~~issioners. Any incorpor~ted city
within the co~~ty will be asked Lo provide a non-voting
member for the couney CIC to esl.iblish cooperation
between the county and city CIC'~. Total membership
of the CIC is ~hen d~penc:::!nt UPO:l the r'.l.:..-:",ber of func-
tioning county CM; ilreas and cit)' crc's. CIC elections
shall co~ply with CAC criteria.
B. Term: CIC membership shall be based on calendar year,
with each new ncmbership assuming CIC responsibilities
on •.. (date to be determined by existing area groups
and set at ~lay 17, 1976 CIC meeting). ~lernbers C.1n
serve lor up to tour con~ecutive terms if their CAC
!"'!"'-"!: !: ........... ""'::'::-:-.
C. Duties: CIC duties remain as outlined in original
order, dated January 15, 1976.
Citi7.en Advisory Committees
1. ~lethod of Selection.
A. Elections: Selection of CAe members shall be by a public
election process of verified residents of the CAC area.
The time and frequency of subsequent elections shall be
clearly outlined in each Cf,C charter.
B. Voting Privilages: Voting privileges shall be widely
dispersed. The vocing qualificationg, as well as ballot-
ing procedures, shall be clearly outlined in each CAC
charter.
C. Uro<'ld Representatlr.m: All elections shall be extensively
publiCIzed uSlng one or all of thc ~ss media (radio,
television, newspapcr and the public mail), with the pri~ary
purpose being to encour~ge broad participation and
repres~ntatiO!l. E~ch araa shall co;r.pile a l"Iailing list
of residents by a rr~ans a?propriace to the area, with the
<lid or the Planning Office Citizen Coordinator.
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II. Organization
11.. Each C.\C shall furnish a CJroup of officers which will be
renponsible fo~ the operation of the CAC and for coordinating
wi th the Planning Of f icc Ci t izen Coordi n.::r.tor. wi th a mi nimum
of a chairperson and a secretary-treasurer.
D. [;ach C1I.C shall determine specific length of term of offic~rs
and number of consecutive terms, including a stipulation tor
staggering terms and for an uneve~ r.umber of members.
C.. lIinimum size o( com.~ittee shall w five (5l members.
D. Each CAC shall have a recall procedure.
E. Meeting dates shall coincide with the planning process.
r. Charging dues for membership shall not be required. Volu,tary
contributions may be used ~s a source of income.
III. Function
A. A land use appl ication/rcquest m,ule to the Planning Department
is referred to the relevant CAC within three working days.
{The IDnd usc application ...,ill inform the oJpplicant of the
ChC's interest and indicoJte that the oJpplicoJnt may be requested
to attend a CAC meeting. but is under no obligation to do so.}
1. ':'h:! C.\C ..:ill cc noti~ied o~· tcleFhor:e .::r.r.c ;:;.:1.:"1 b~· t~.:!
Planning Office Citizen Coordinator. A copy of the
application and all depart.mental research relating to
the request (permits, environlllcntal-economic impact
studies, etc.) shall be furnished to the CAG officers.
2. EDCh CAC will establish a standard meeting date, time
and location, and these will be recorded by the Coordinator.
3. Each CAC will notify the Coordinator for noticc publication
of the public CAC meeting for the request in the ClC
column of the (Friday) Grants Pass Daily Courier and/or
the Illinois Valley ~ews.
<I. The Planning Department shall furnish technical/material
assistance for the CAC as necessary for their deliberations.
B. By thc last d<ly of the second wee;: after an application has been
received by the signed rec~ipt of one CAC officer, the CAC
shall submit a ...·ritten reCOf.'lmendation LO the Planning COmr.lission.
i'"ailure oC Lhe CAC tc! provide its rccommendation with t.he t.ime
allowed will forfeit the CAe's right t.o comment. unless a
verbatim oral report of said written reco~~endation is received
prior to expiration of t~o-wcek period.
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1. The Planning D~partment will make necessary copies for
inclusion of this CAC report in the Planning Commission's
agendas for their hearing.
C. Tt-.e Cl,C may call a public meeting to deliberate a request.
1. Minutes of this meeting will be kept.
2. Every CAC reco~endation to the Planning Co~~ission ~ill
include a majority and min~rity report, enumeration cf
decision reasons, and include all relevant data collected
by the CAC in ·their deliberations.
a. The P:!.an~ing Office Citizen Coordinator shall as!;ist
the CAC whenever requested durinc;! their deliberations.
b. The Planning Department ....'ill provide copies of the
recommendation when requested by the CAC.
3. The CAC recommendation may reque~t either a table of
thr ~pplicatio~, ~ith rcns~r.5 sl~tco, or a special
hearing to be: he:ld in the: area of the r~quest. The
special hearing would be used in instances of oajor
community concern, such as Co~prehensive Plan amendments,
sewer extensions, arterial road construction, etc.
D. The CAC recommendation shall be read at the Planning Comnission
hearing and shall become part of the official transcript.
1. The CAC's are encouraged to have a spokesperson present
at the Planning Commission hearing.
2. The Planning Co~~ission shall make findings as required
by law, after giving due consideration to the CAC's
recommendation.
a. Copies of these findings and minutes of the hearing
will be given upon request to the CAC.
3. Appeals of the Planning Co~~ission's decision will be
made to the Doard of County Commissiuners as permitted
by land use hearing rules.
4. CAC's may rcconwend Planning Commission candidates to
the Board of County Commissioners in order to assist
the Board in ensuring reasonable geographic represcntation
on the Planning COlfl.'ll.ission.
E. The C\C shall hold as many public hearings as necessary to
review ~nd rcco~~cnd changes in the~u~prehensive Plan
for its a:-ea.
1. Majority and minority reports of the CAC recorr~ndatio~s
shall be s~bmitt~d in writing to the Planning Department.
(sec Section III, B)
2. The Plannin9 Department shall provide technical assistance
for CAe dclibcr~tions and investigation of Comprchensive
Plan related ~atters.
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Budget
Items to be paid for by Josephine county
as approved in the annual Budget.
I. Citizen Involvement Committee:
A.. Notice of meetings: C05t of paper, printing and postage.
B. Round-trip mileage (or one car from each area to Grants Fass
crc meetings, @ 15¢ per mile, to he submitted by each"
C1IC treasurer.
C. Preparation and mailing of mcetin~ minutes.
II. Citizen 1Idvi50ry COmT<littees:
11. Notice of special m';!etings: flycr~ or newspupcr ads for
special isslles (elections)
8. Informational surveys, germane to major land use planning
issues, when such costs are prohibitive on Lhe CAC level.
D. Expenditures for educational programs may be reviewed by
a CIC subcommittee to determine if there arc costs which
may be prohibitive on the C1lC level. If so, such costs
may be paid by the County.
Citizen Advis05Y CommiLtec 1I~ca Boundaries
Areas not currently represented on the attached map and who Idsh to
form area a~visory committees must recognize the established boundaries
of existing Cl\C groups. Once new boundaries arc established <lnd CAC
groups formed, the Planning Office Citizen Coo~dinator and the crc
will be so info~med. If any a~ea within an existing Cl\C boundary
wishes to establish a ne.... area, the)" rolUSt present their reasons
for divi~ion to the CIC for consideration and subsequent reco~~endation
of the Planning Commission to the Board of County Cowmissioncrs.
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The Long Range GOaJ.S of the Citizen Involvement Program Shall Be:
A. First, it shall be deter~ined what information is necessary
for l~nd use pla~ning in each c~tc90r1.
1. Citizen Involvement
2. A9ricultural Lands
3. Forest Lands
4. Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural
Resources ..
S. Air, Water ilnd Land Resources Quality
6. Areas Subject t.o N.. tural Disasters and Hazards
7. Recreational N~cds
8. Economy of the State
9. Housing
10. Public Facilities and Service~
11. Transportation
12. Energy Conservation
1). Urbanization
B. Every land owner and resident shall receive a copy of the
·Statewide Planning Goals and Guiclelines~.
1. This shall be accompanied by a letter from their CAC
r""pc<:'scr-':at i ~·~s.
2. Questionnaires shall be utilized to determine as much
land use plannin9 inforlllat.ion as possible. Questionr..J.ires
will be color coded or number coded or use confidenti<ll
cheer. lists so that privacy of respondents will be
preserved.
3. The letter shall announce a meeting date for the locnl
CAC \-lith an agenda attached. (The questionnaire should
be returned before the meeting date to enable compilation
of information.)
4. 11. public educational program on land use planning shall
be held for each phase with no politics involved.
C. Before each lind every meeting, the CAC shllil obtain all the
necessary facts they c.::an for the items on the Clgenda being
discussed.
All meetings shall stay as clo~c as possible to the subject
on the agenda, and have a goal for each meet ing. I f the
public is not satisfied that t.hey arC! accomplishing an)'thing,
then they will bcco:1l(! frustrated and not return; thus, no
·public awareness·.
D. The CAC shall identi f'l the p:-oblem iln~ provide alternate
solutions.
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£ducational Programs
Educational prograrn5 on land u::;~ planning in Jo::;ephine County
shall be made availabl~ through the Citizen Coordinator of the
Planning Office. The folla~ing arc types of programs which
may be utilized at the discretion of the Citizen Advisory
Cor.o.m.i t tees.
I. Worksho?s for advi$ory groups and all county residents .••
--to acquaint citizens with basics of land use planning
--to define functions of the planning commission, planni!\g
staff, and ~i~izens' groups.
--to explain comprehensive plan Hnd implelllenting ordinances
II. Special progrillnS for groups and organizations
--as 'requested and keyed to the i.nterests and needs of
sponsoring groups
III. In!errr.a!..ior. anc rcf~rzncc shcl ..·e~; •..
--set ut- and maint"in reference !;helves at numerous locations
throuCJhout the county, including Josephine County CO:T\pre-
hensi ve Plan, Zoning Regulation:;.. I,and Development Regula-
tions, appropriate zoning maps, LCOC materials and other
Daterial as available and requested.
IV. (Optional) Compilation of citizens handbook on land use
....l_:lllill~ ...:o;..:c::';';,; tv ,;o"c.p;'i••a (,;v";"""'j'.
Procedure [or Program Evaluation
The Josephine County CIC will have regular meetings once a month
for program evaluation. Evaluation shall consider and incluoe
ilei'\~ covered in the LCDC-CJl\.C aid elated December 197~. CVahlittion
materials shall be distributed to local area CACs [or consideration
and distribution.
The first CIC meeting in 1977 will include on its agenda the
evaluation results ana examine any possible resulting revisions
of the citizen involvement program.
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E. It is suqgested that the CAC keep accur~te records of the
questionn~ires received, the number of people ~ttendinq
each public meetinq. resulls reached ~t meetinqs, letters
received. and other ror~s of citi7.cn input. Each CAe will
will Serve ~s a channel for local citizen opinion to move
upward and reach elected o[!ici~ls ~nd other public agencic$.
In this process the privacy of individual citizens will
be scrupulously respected.
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D(vnOj'~;{t:T ro:&( ANll r.lI.(UTIl
AlJ(RIUlTJV(S MlAllSIS: G'OI.th and populJlion trends fror.l the DevelopalCnt
ror.. and r.rOlfth ,nd Po..... hlion (le"lCllts ..ere eXllm~ned, with discuHion of
,l!ernilte futures and gr~th scenuios. lI.i1tc and quantity of 9rowth ...n
cY,lllUed rthtiye to dClt4nd fo,· pu~lIc fadlitic:s. ic.put on natural r['sourcC'.
Ind est!',etic condition of the liYing cnvirOnCll!l'lt. The inter-reht~ne" of all
sy~t~ dult .. ith in the Phn became espccioilly clur ....... nc eyalueting
ec'onomic Iqt~cts of growth patterns (spralll n. u,·bo\n_centered. \Irb~n YS.
rur.l). ind the i"'!"IICh of lleyelopcf!f'nt on resources Such on surhce and
ground Ililt['~ suppli['s.
rHlDlIlG: JOHphir,e County is onc of the most rilpidly growing Hen in Dregon.
Dfyelo~nt Is occurring ~stly outside of incorpor.tcd ircas. both In tke
Crolnh Pass urb.1n i1rU and in spilrsely scttled lolr<;Je-lot rurlll IIren. Th.c rue
of popubtio.' increase is such that ureful cons1derUion needs to be given to
County policin til.lt ~ffect the ecoflOlll)'. resource bne. and rolte .nd density cf
deyelo~nt; failure to do so ~ill result fn a steady decre~se Irl Ilying qUillfty
.nd econ~ic Ylability. lhere is a ... ide alyersity of opinion .nd desires In
the County ilbout (:rc..~h, .nd .n (·{fort should be Jnilde to olccot:\Jdi!tc these r,ellds
to the utent possible, ....hile rulizing that hard choicu mun be Alild~ in iI world
of finite rno",rcu, Despite Yilded opinlon~ ~bout rite .nd iI~unt of growth,
It h generot.lly l\lr..l!'d thott the runl dlilr.lctf'r of Josephine County ~st bf'
pres['rvcd.
GOAl fl: DEYU(lI'HENI Of UIlBMl OENSITIES. S(RVICES, AI:O ASSOC!ATEll W;'lUCIAl
AKD JNllISlRl~.l USES ~IlAI.l Ottu~ I<ITHIN WELL-DEFINED CO~ACT UI:DAN AilS'S TO REDUC[
SERVICE COST!;. TAX BURDENS, AllD IIlPACT ON RURAl ARE~ flUO [IIV!ROI;1(NIAl QUALITY.
rolicy": Urt.olnluble hnd Shill be sepulted frOlll rurll hOlds by" In
UrbJfI growth bou:ld,,)ry. Tht crltl'ril for deterwinUion of the boundilry••nd
Iny subsequellt ct,Jnge~. shill l:e is set forth in Sutf' Phnning GOOIl H
(Urbilniutionl. Rrcord of the ~rocess of bo",ndilry detel'1llinulon shill be
inchtd~-d n • Sf'p.orate Iddend. to this Phn. Proylslon of scrvices in
designiltcd arf'i1S shall bt i1S 9lycn in Public racilltirs gOlls .nd policies •
• nd ~hlll tlf' consistent with Co.,l 1 .boye.
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Po11cy 12; Allow anI)" those urtt~n uses outside urbdn or urbJnlzin!J .rtn
tlwt .re required to scrwe the needs of residcuts of .n lnl:lC'dl.1tt area. or
those which. by the naturt of tht usc. c~nn.ot be 10Ultd elsewhert.
Polic)" I); Tht r.te .nd amount of urb.n growth ....H be conshtent with;
tht lilllt.tlons of resourct q\l.lit)" .nd qUolntit)" (.ir.·... ter. etc.); tht
.bilit)" to prowide tht full r.ngt of urbiln scrwlces .. ithout negating .ny
of til(! gOills .nd policin of this PI.n; o1nd the over.ll quality of Josephine
Count)" .s • liwing enwirOllllCnt.
GOAL 'Z; Hl( RUAAl. OORACHR or .:oSErHII'E toU:-lTY IS ONE or ITS Sl.IlO~C:EST ASSETS •
.-nD ".usl BE PROTECTED. ;,'HIU SlRONr. GIlOOJTH COIlTROl ,1USllllES ARE NOT ACCEPIABLE
TO ~lA..n or THE CDUNn'S RESIDENTS. TH[RE IS A CC-fiPElllNC; IIE[O fEll TO PREVErlT
OJEIl·rorutATION AND DENSITIES THAt ~OULD DESTROY THE QUAliTIES THAT ARE MOST
VALUED AIlD IKPORTANT HERE.
Polic)":1; To tilt uttnt poHiblt, ""ep present dens it)" designations in tht
C~rehtnsive PI.n and Zoning Ordin.nce fnt.ct. recognizing that e.ch incr~nt.l
changt to grtolter density is part of jJ geller.l trend toward loss of the rur.1
N1ture of tht County. The present zoning ..ould .110.. lQOrt' th~1l triplt tht
existing porulatiol. a strong argument .g.inst tht' r.eed for further Incre.ses
in .llowed densities .t this time.
Pollcv tZ: lhrO\lgh \lse of \lrboln growth bO\lndaries, publiC foletlities phnnlng •
• nd identlflc.tlon of resource c.rrying c4paclty, .110" only thost ltvels
of d~v~lormcnt density th.t are consistent "ith Pldn goals .nd policies .nd
the planned intent to provide serwiccs. This policy is intended to avoid the
problem of belat~dly atteMpting to bring services \lp to the density level
of development which has grown beyond the c.po1city of existing racllities
(sept i c t.nks. wel15. run 1 roads, etc.) to serwe it.
flNDING: The econoll\l' of Josephine County is unique, being largely dependent
on tour ism, government employment, .nd the forest industries. HIe economic
base is not gro.dnlj at ne.rly the sanl(' rate as populJtion, unclliPloyment is
high. man)" young people must lealle the are. to seek employment, thus Increasing
the trend to"Jrd • predoolinance of retired persons within the populltlon. anoJ
"Jch of the dollar flow within the COUllty stC"C:s fror.l outside sources, such as
Sochl Security. Welhre. retirer.",('nt, ilnd other simil·ar pa}':lCnts.
llle econOllI)' h not necessarily lIeo1k as a result of thh pattern, rather,
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It Is dHfert'pt than that found In many olher Hen. Therl~ is ll1uch concern
within lhe (ounl~ about the lack of jo~s for young people, and in equ~l a~unt
or conc;ern reg<lrding lhe growth sti".JlInt tHects or I'royidin!l or encouraging
MW Industry.
GON. II: PROVIOE AD(QUAtE LAND AND S(RVI(ES Hil HlOOST1lIAL USES D[JII[fICIAL TO
Tl£ P[OPU AJIID [COliCKY or TIf( COONTY.
Policy II: Industrial locuions sh,lll be cOMhtent with I'lin !;OAh Iud policies
rel,ting to urbaniZltion. serYlces, Ind lind use.
Policy t1: Industries thit (IUSI' consldtrable lir, noise, yisull. water, or
other pollulion shall I'll' discouraged.
GMt Il: TlI[ EHPHASIS IN BOlli C!r'V'1(RCIAl AND jKUUSTRlfll GRtMTII SKAU B( DIRECT
8(N[Fn TO THE P[(J'lE or JOSEPIIINE COUNTY.
Policy n: SlNll 10uJly bued industrin and businesses that Art tnergy
dffdtnt lhll1J be tncou.... gcG IS a SOUrCt of jobs for loul peoplt.
Policy'l: RKo9"itlon Is n/lde thit industrial tllplnllon (lUSt'S' ripple eHect
in the ccollOlll)'. spurring growth and deYtloPlltnt in g~,tr,l. It Is tilt policy
and inttnt of t~is Plan to furthtr o~portunitlcs for the ptople of Josephine
County, whilt encourl~ln9 no let ions which would cause a considerable incrtase
in tht gentrll rate of growth, .nd bt inconsistent with othtr Plan gOlls
.nd poHcln' related to growth.
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KOlJSIHG ArID RESIO£rlTlAl t-'HO USE
FIHOIUG: The r.te Ind l-cunt of develo~nt in J01ephine County his sever.1
implicit Ions fOr housing Ind eleh indlvlduoJ,l's use of the l.nd. Costs Ire ~eing
pushed up to .n utent that is making it increasingly dl'fficult for all but
hlgher-incllmf people to find, and keep. the hou~lng they need. Thls h espechlly
true for the elderly livinll on fixed Incoo..s. The gro..t~ rate Is Ilso I potentially
seriouS proble. for the resource bl1e Ind livlbllity of the County, while controls
used to Illevilte these proble-s ~y i~se unlcceptable li.ltations on llndowners.
GOAl: KAllfTIIIH THE QUALITY Dr HOUSWG Alltl RESlOmtlAL E"VIROIi~1WTS IN JOSEPHINE
COUIlTY, AIIO TAKE ACT lOllS THAT ~ILl USS£I( TH[ nlPACT or HDUSlilG COSTS OH THE HOtlEOWtl~R.
POlICY '1: Provide arels sultlble for I wide vlriety of housing types, densities,
Ind cost levels to enable III seg...nts of the popuhtion to find. I decent phce
to live.
POllCY I'Z: The charleter of rurll residential areu sllal1 be·pruerved IS set fortll
in Goal 2 and Goll 2, Policy '1 of Development Form and Growtll.
POliCY'): [ncourlge cluster development IS provided in tile Zoning Ordinance,
especlilly where It helps to pre1erve scenic, agricultural. forest, or other llnds
with intrlnsic vllue as open space. (xplore til<! possibility of a density incentive
to encourlgf such development.
POliCY '4: Residential densities sllill be compatible with other 90~ls and policies
of this Plan, Ind shall directly reflect the carrying capaclty Of tile land Ind
resourCe ba1e, Ind the criterll for such development ln St.te Planning Goals 14
(Urbanilltion), Ind 11 (Public Flcilitles).
POlICY'S: All public flcilities Shall be provided In relit Ion to pllnned levels of
development .s set forth In Plln gOlls for pUblic flcilltles, growth Ind development,
Ind'· Phn ~",pplng anlJ urban grO>lth boundary designations.
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roc.icy IG: ""1t1~lc-h.1I1 ,clldcnlhl ~ICI .~11 bt! 10cOI"" In IrN.·dc.t'}l'lld
'0. ~re..11 Ruttr "cydOf'W"lt. (r«<'Ptlon: 1I",11Ipl~·f..t11 ok!~~los-nt d",11 be
111--.1 ouutdc Urboll c.rOWI~ 1I0 I>.lu ~J'Ic,t It h port of ~ rll/lllCd Dr:y<:!o:-nt
eOt,,,,t IncI ~I IIOt u,n1I llIe d IHJ 'f'<IIIir..-:'MI of U~ ."......nclIII9 ._.)
lhet. Ih~ ancl loutton .""11 b<t .""h U\H lh~ eh..nl~r Illd Iiwlbl1Hr of .",••oundln9
, .. tdfntla1 .. <1$ shill not b. e_'OIIiscd, Ind shill In Iddttion -eCI Ihl
following ,,"nd..dt:
I. ~10fI0'C'<l1 .~11 I" I...ott<! 01'1 It•••:s of "I'IS" .lId u!'>dlr <w<;h tllli
" ..ltlII9 lrolfl, 101d••1\111 IIOt ,tOo.. OYlrlou.d... I~ lI'OIdla\( st,... ,
ITst.,. ..... "UII 11011, 0' "".."", 0' otM.....h.lI<. eo...:lltlons for Ille
.",rro",,1Ill11l9 ITn.
I. o.n10,*",t .hlll b. wHhin wIIU.9 dllt."u or s""n drhln9 II .. of
fOllOU;tflCl .IIorp11l9 f"llItll', "",bile ullooh, .nd ",.1»_ OPCII sp"u.
,. O"..I~"I 111I11 b<t "ry.d bJ ""b," lUll Ifnlcu ;" I,(o.dl,... "itJl
PI•• pollclu .Utt'll II the Mile IIcilltt~1 .ncI Urb." tNJoolh Iouncl• .,.
,cah IncI pollclu.
4. O"..lopmrllt .hlll ,onlo", to Ioni"9 OrdlMnt( l ..n1l1 H.ndlrdl ..,lTdl",
llncl.upI1l9. lot <oy~ro9'. Ic.nnlll'. UC. '/\al .niH In ...~In, the deoelop-
fleIIl c~ttble .. to .",rro",nelln" 11M "'1f1.
IIulttpl.·I_t1r ~yel_1 U1\l101 .1o"T' I>t located III dYln<:e "" Plan 11I1".
ss .pproprl.h loCI II"". 're oft ... I~ .....It 01 .... l~..., ci.,_uneu of 'hI"9C
..... Hn1oc-<"I I" • ,lou ITfI. fO<' til" rtl$OtI. IIw)' .., be locHed 1$ • P11"
..., .............1 ,"d l_ C"""91 .n tiler .;fll I"" ,dterl. 1ft fO'III ill Ihh pollc)'.
POliCY i~: lIvplues are ....o'''tud II • dnl.lb1 ........ of pro";dt",
e~lc.1 """11"9. IIId ,pp",prlllr p,oy!lIDII ."""Id ~ ...It for It.el.
10utiN "1t~1. II", INIII9 "rdlll""'. ~Undl...h .houl" .110 be iiro"I"~"
rinl. the 101'1"9 Ordl..ne. lei. "ill .IU",le POlenlill 1It'91liy.
1"",'tI 011 .",.rouncll", ,11I9Ie-h.;]1 duelor-<'llL SuCII .tand.rd•• ""11
p....nnl cl",.tar'n9 of d",plues "lfh thlt Ih<, c""n~1 III~ ellor"lar 0'
....II (are.. delt,n.d o. d.. t"not.d for ud",.h.IT d",pl.. dly.lopGlent
.......Id IIOt _ ;1W;1..wd III thh .tancl.nli. 1M .11I11 proyidl h,!O~ '1'10II911
loti to III.......",trtC~"'l ~II 'PO" 9;'fll lhe """""IIOld .lrl .ncI .ge
d •• tlclerlstlu of liblJ occ"l'lnu .
.!trW 'ollcl
nlllU 18: t'bblh ~."'"" p..h .h.ll b~ 10'Il~d i"IId. Urbln '.OWlh Go",n"lTt .......pt
""".. pa.1 of I ,,,,'"1 c-."rct.1 ..ryic~ n"ler. "obU. '-I O"'lSld. boun""rits Or
nI••1 <o*o:rc,.1 Ir.... lc~ ""11 confo•• 10 tile ,s"... \I, rt~",l.~ts of U",
1","""",109 ._.••"". "illo; 11 c_.cill " tn ..II. IhIll be of lI.lted
Ihe 10 IS 001 to dt<;:'.ok IIIe rat 'lWhtT of tl>( 0....lIn9 •••10.nll.l. ••c•.
Z""III' Onlllllnce lIoWO.. '11"""-9 (OIIOI"i",,; ,',,"',,·d. '''''11 tIOf dCSI."..d to d~cr....
Ind ..Hlilif y"l.IIl .nd ..U~t'c tq>.lcU on Idj.unl 5",,/1 11,,,dord. Ny tnd"'"
lbut "'~ 1I0t ll.tl~d (0) bndltlpillg. n_c. or .... ttl ~t ~. or.n 'p.>U It~1I
"lthtll thr ,..tt.IC'..... tIl9. Il<. the: .11....111. '_hllon .""11 III ..... 1""1 ~"c .. PI'k•
.. lthl. I tII'll e-.-chl iel crtlle. 111I11 ....1 !>In • e_htl" "''''I!''O: lop.et
... ,..-.dw;:~....._ee. 0. , ,. 11I111'0111 u""bllltf" of ...........eIl"9 land••
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IIHlUSTIlI/lL LNlD USE
FINDING: (ollllJlercJ.l .nd industri.l development ln, Jo~('phine County will be ineruslng
npldly .10ng with poPlIhtlon growth. Tllr lOCAtion. type, .n.:! site design of
CQImlCrti.1 .nd indunrial'hclllties ..ffech tr.Hle p4llcrns. econc.ic viability
of businuses ••ppe.r.nce of the ComJ:\Inity. ctc. People Ihitl9 adj.cenl to such
.,-eas are especi.lly concerned by the ln~acts they have on the living ('nvjron~('nt.
As with re~identhl uses, it is strongly felt by resfdeJlts of the Counly that .ny
.ct1vltles th.l will not .dversely .,feet neighboring properties or the long-r.ngt
develo~nt p<tltern or _lhre of the County should be .l1owabh.
GOAl '1: PLAH FOR COtI/1ERCIAL AlID IHotISTRIAl OEVnO","1EHT THAT Will SERVE ~((OS
WHILE WlINTAINING lIlE QUALITY OF THE LIVING ENVIROIlHEIIT OF lHE COUNlY.
POLICY '1: No ,ctlons sh.ll be t'ken which would permit est,b1ishment or ekpanslon
of strip c_rell1 'rus. Such uus are, yisU<ll blight. destructive to .the
ufe ud efficient use of streets on which they .re loc.ted. ,nd ultitl,iltely
detrlllltnt,l to the oosine11 within thtlll (Str,ip·comnerci.1 sh.lI be defined in
relation to thls policy IS unrehted cornr.ercial usn located on , traffic corridor.
huing numerous curb cuts and unrestricted access). Alternativn sb~ll be uplored
In developln"g cOlmltrclll arus. which Ny include: limited access Hreets ... ith ,.
tr.ffic control.t intersections; front,ge roads; planned unit developments; .nd
'IIY other option Wilch fulfills the Intent of t"h policy.
fQlICY,2: All proposed comnerci,1 and industri.1 Plan designations and changes
shall be eyaluated in rel'tlon to their impact on both the liyability of ne'rby
re~ldenti,l uses. ,n~ the cost'of provldingadditlona\ facilities to serve thcm.
SHu shall be favored which proylde good accen .nd f.cllities ••nd lIlCet the
ga.ls .nd policies of other p.rts of this P1.n.
POliCY 13: Recognition shall be ~de In the pl.nning process th,t cacmercl.1 aftd
'ndustri.l growth serves IS , groorth inducelllCnt In the neighbortlood IIhere ~t h
loc.ted, .1'Id thlt establhhlllC!nt of such uses crutes I prec«lent for n;lre In the
"lilt .re,.
POLICY ,~: Sufficient lands sh.ll be ,1 located for tourist-related uses such .1
overnight Clrolplng ,"d pulllllg uelS. reul1 Ind seryice businen. etc .• "" rYc09nftlon
of the role of tOllrl~ in the Colol'ity econa..y,
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POLICY IS; Public f4Cllltits shall be! provided for COI'''lCrthl .nl! Indund.l !iro••ttl
In .ccort'ancc with plJn gO;lh .nd po1icie~ In Dcvelopment fo", .nl! Crowth and
Public facilities.
pOllcr If>: H~ occupations are reco')nized H a positive .-.eans of providing for
slMll loc.l bl,lsintss tn .ccord with Co.l 2. Policy I under [con~y, .nd provision
~hol,lld be Nde in tht ZOfling Ordinance for rrsidenu of large rur.l lots to col'lduct
.etlvit'it:'S which would not legic,)lly be Ptrl!litted within an urb.n setting. Zoning
$Undards to OIccO£Od"te the~e "'scs ~tIould be straightforward .nd perfon---Jnce·
oriented. keeping visual, noh" ••nd tuHic i"....acu to th" lowest level po~sible.
PellCY I 1: In order to reduCt' tM n"ed for trips to co:rmerci.l centers, tt.ercby
slVlng fuel and tr.vel tlll:C, pro_hion shall be .... d" in till" Zoning Drdin.nce for
small neighborhood cO"'IWrcial center~. Thcse·sh.ll be "lttrC'lftCly 1Iliited in size.
nU'lber and type of uses. .nd ~h,)l1 h.ve • generally spl'cifl1l'd service trl"il. They
sllall ~e~e only the d.ily convenience needs (groceries, hundry, gas ~t.:tion~, etc.
IS opposed to use~ or wider .ttraction, ~uch IS slloe stores, hudware stores, "te.)
of the lllllltditte vicinity. and sllal1 not be .1l0wed to function IS a prccedent
for furthtr c~rcl.ll tJ<p.nsion In '1'1 .re.. Nelqhborhood convtnience centers
unnot gen.eully be 10cHed in .d_antt on the Phn lIIap or 10ning /lap. but shtll bt
tv.1Uiltd on an lndivldu.1 CJse bash according to Phn and 101'111'19 Ordinance sunC:.rds,
.nd louted on th" Il'P~ if thl' sa.,dards .re "1'1.
POlICY 18: Zoning OrdinJntt dtsign.ltion~ for cl)l;r.ll!'rcl.ll and Ind:lStrh1 uses
5h.11 provide f1t'JllbllHy to plan for gro:tth that .. ill be c-.patiblt vittl
othl'r land ust's. Curr"nt zoning deslgnttlons are gl!'nl!'r.1 .nd Inclu~1ve of
sIKh. v,d" vari"ty of u~es that it h difficult to loatl!' zones .pproprittl!'ly
In r"l .. tlan to surrounding land uses. Thts is "specially true with uses
of "lighttr- density or lll:pitt which lMy h..ve vtry llttll!' tffe!ct on ildjacl,'nt
propertll!'S, whllt the loning chssHiciltion would .110v incompttlblt USe!S.
New zon'n~ c.tegories should .Iso cont.in pe!rfor~~nc" ~t~ndlrd~ rel .. tin~ to
nohe, traffic I""itt. hnd~Cilping, .nd other imptct .nd .:nenlty is~lIes to
Insure cOlllpltibility.
POliCY Ig: C~rcl.l u~l's outside Urb.n Growth Bo",ndaril!'~ shall bI!' locatl!'d
to provid" for the owrbt needs of • ~peclfiC rural .ru. Such uses. other
thJn ntlghborhood commerci.l, shall bt' located within c~rcl.1 ct'ntl!'rs
Identified for the p.rtic",lar rur.1 .ru. Ht'W ctnttrs sh.1l not r«;ulre
",rb.n-Itvel w.ttr or ~~r ~l!'rvict'S. nor ~h.l1 \Uch ~t'rvict'S bt upandl!'d
in rli~tlng ctnltrs. Cl!'nters shill not bl!' ~eveloped in ~trlp·c~rci.. l
fashion.
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finding: The most import~nt problem in P~b1lc T~ciltties pl~nning in
Josephine Co~nty is adequate ident;ric~tion of urban ~nd rural areas. The
present develop.ent pattern includes ~any areas, e~pecially arOllnd Grants
Pus, that are rapidly developing to densities thJ.t cannot be Sll;lported by
rural systellls and facilities. The future growth pattern and densities of
these and other outlying areas must be planned for well in advance to avoid
financially and envirorvnentally costly problems later.
GOAL II: PJlOVIOE PU8l1C fACILITIES APPROPRIATE TO HIE UR.3AH 00 RURAL. CIWl.ACTER
OT EACH MEA.
Policy '1: Oelineation and definition of urban and rural areas Shall be In
accordance with the urban gr~~th bo~ndary portion of this Plan.
GOAlI2: FACILITIES SKAll BE pRaliOlO IH AM OIlDE.lll', TIMELY, ErrlClEln IWtNER.
Polley 11: Areas shall not be permitted to develop to densities that would
require a greater leve~ of service without prior recognition ~nd designation
of the desired growth level con~istent with Plan goals and policies.
Policy'2: flcillties needed for an area shall be developed together in a
coordinated manner. Isolated urban density developa,nU with only partial
urban· level services shall be ailOWC!d only ..hrn 1ncludrd in a long-range
Plan designation which 1s appropriate for that den~1ty.
Policy 13: All facilities shall be shed to serve the population densities
'ndicatrd In this Plan, recognizing that ovrrsizing is an tn~ucea~nt, and often
a dete~lnant, of density levels.
Polley 14: Any utension of urban srrvicu outSide an urban growth boundary
shall be to solve the existing probl~m, and facilities w;ll thererore be sized
to serve only the populnion currently In the service area. Service beyond
this level elIst be IccOlllpanled by Inclusion within an urban growth boundary, such
boundary Chan9t ~eting all criteria set forth In this Plan and Stale Planning
Goal '14.
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~: Tr.n~porlition in Jos('phln~ Count)' doe~ not present the wide nnge of
proDI.lDS found In hr<i1~r ur~n areu. but ttlere .re s~v~r.l k~)' probl~ .ren.
One is the need for .dditional tra(fit tap.tit)' .trOn lh~ lIogue River In the
'r.nts Pass Urbln Aru. Rapid growlh south of Cir~llU P.n. in ftddltion to
SUl!J1ler tourist tr.ffle. Nk~ it diHitult to cron the river during pUk trdfie
hours without cons;d~r,DI~ d~la)'. The South Gr.nts P.ss urD.n fringe is the
f.st~st growing .re. of the Count)' ••nd t~ls problem will r.pidl)' bec~ ~re
serious. Another proble. is th~ need to torlhte ro.d con~tl"\lClion to populi·
tlon growth to .void over or und('r·bullding. both of which.N)' be fin.ncl,11y
.nd ~nvlron=rnt,}ll)' costl)'.
The rur.l nature of the Count)' Nkes it difficult for older persuns .nd the
physlul1)' h.nGlupjM!d to tr.vel to doctor~ .nd oth~r profusion.1 servicu ..
shoppi"garus. entertli..-nt. etc. s.e:-e reHef is provided b)' the fedenlly·
funded bu~ s)'ste. oper.ted b)' the S~nlor Aid Center; future need ~y rfqulre
.ddltlorwl s~rvites.
Ar,othe,' .lternite fOI1ll of t ... n~portilion il:1port.nt to Josepl'line County
Is bicycl~ p.ths. Such piths will breo_ ...ore .nd l!lOre tsstntiil
with the lnere~sPd po~l.t;on in the urbin .r~s.
~ To provide .n .dequ.te. eeDnOflllc ••nd efficient trinsporuion s)'ste:l
within Josephine County.
POlleT '1: Provide .dditlo,.,l triffle UPiCit)' "ron the Rag",e River
In South Gr~nts r.ss to tope with popul.tion e~Pinsion .114 tourist tr.fflc.
POlICT 11: Project ro.d construction ne~ds bised on popul.tion grouth .1Id
tr.ffic gener,lillon In tich aru of th~ Count)'. Provide. level of tr.ns·
portUlon network th.t ",ill efficienll)' move tr~ffie dthout encour.ging
preNture growth or .dv('rsel)' i~~cting the char.cter of surrounding rur.l
.~u. l.nd should be iCquir~d for right·of.",.y u uri)' u poniDle to
Illni.he cost.
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POLICY '3: Ra,ds other than rur,l loc~l ro,ds sh,ll not be constructed
through arc.s zoned for ,gricultural use unless no fe,si~le lltcrn.tiye
elists.
POliCY '4: r,cllities ,nd ,yste~s should be proyided (or the tr.nsportl-
tion dis.dYlnt,ged where the n~er of such persons Justifies the e~pendlture.
lnd funding is ly,il,b1e.
POliCY '5~ As,n ,ltern,te and energy-saving ~e of tr,nspo,·t.tlon. bicycle
piths shill be provided whenever possible in urbin ,nd urb,nlzing ,relS
on ~Jor ,rteri,l ,nd collector streets. They should also be considered
between s~ller community centers.
POliCY '6: The County sh.ll create • c~rehenslve ro,d construction pl,n
by 1980 which shall be c.refully coordinated with go.ls. policies 'nd ~p
designations of this pl.n 'nd .11 .pplic.ble St.te p1.nning go,ls.
POlICY '7: In order to ensure long-ten- compatibility of the County Airport
with surrounding l,nd uses. a clear zone sh.ll be est.blished whiCh will
prohibit residentl,l construction and co~merclal .nd industria' uses whiCh would
inYo1ve subst~nti.l concentrations of people.
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fINDIHG: The e,on~ and e$theti, enviro~ent of JO$ep~ine County .re depend.nt
1.rgely on It5 fore5t land$. forests o"upy 89.9% of the land of the County;
61.91 of thh h federal, .91: sua, l.9% County, lfid 18.2% privHe. These
'3~.1~8 .cre5 of land ~st be ~n'9ed in • ~nner thJt will le.d to continued
production of fort$t product5. provi$lon of re,reatlon .nd touri$t-orlented
.ctlvitie5 ••nd fl$h and wildlife prote,tion.
CG\l: Protect and conse~ foreH landS within the County.
POl.ICT 11: Require all age",Ie$ involved In fore$t ~n.gecent in Josephine County to
coordinate their .cthltie$ with the COQlPrehenshe Phn .nd citizen phnnin9 proceu
so that specific pl.ns .nd pr.ctices ~y be in ,onfo~n~e with P1.n poli,ic$.
POLICY 12: In order to protect the econtlmi, Yiability of produ~tive foreH hnd5,
.nd $0 tlwt h.rvesting hu lliniNl illllla,t on rnidenthl aren, rnidential deyelop-
Pfn~ of greater th.n rural den$lty sh.ll not be peraitted i~di.tely .dj.cent to
IEajor fornt hnd aten.
POliCY 13: to the ~~I~~ e~tent possible, fore$ts within the County shall be
NMged $uch that the follcvin9 values .re ~~i.lzed. lhis policy s,... 11 .pply
directly to County forest hnds. and' to the review lfid coordinHion prO(eu with
Stlte and Federll Igencits (Ind 511411 be encouraged on priv.te l.nd$):
\. Sustained yield such thn pruent Iwryuting does not decrease the
potential for replenl$h~nt Ind future yield.
2. f\lltlple use $u<:h t1wt fornt·rehted Icthilie$ such 1$ tldlerharvuting.
trtrrltlon. fish and wildlife protcttion. etc. are ~tually enhanced.
3.envlr~ntJl protection. with special Ittention to using ..na~nt method$
that: will not da~ge ~tershed$ through oyer-tutting or ,Iear-,utting in
sen$lt;ye IreJ5; preserve strea .. Iwbitlt in .. t,ordante with Oregon fish .nd
Wildlife 5tlndird$; Ivoid rOld-buildin~ in Ireas of e5pl'ti.lly 5tecp .no
uslly·eroded hllhldf; Hold u$lng enviroM\fnUlly dlINglng or danlOeroU$
cheaical5 or other gethods to an extent 9relter than thlt level Ibsolutely
euenthl to fornt ....l'Iolq«:ent; Ir.d an)' other concerns found during thoe
reylew and coordination pro,rs5 to be of particular I~rt.ncc.
POlICY '4; lhoe devrloPllfnt of ti~r supplies on s..ll woodlot$ $h.l1 be encourl~ed.
In cases wherc c~rclll fore5t lind propo5r4 for subdivision hts becn 5ub'tJntlal1y
dear cut (u dlfferentilltd fr()lll $l'lect!vely cut) w.lthin the lnt five yun, the
Phnnlng Coaniuion 5hlll require usurJncc of adequlte refore5tltion prior to pht
Ippronl. Sud' reforestltion shill be .ccoooplhhed ICcording to ~ute Forest
'r.ctlce Rule St.ndards for site .nd species on .1.11Ir forrst land.
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fltlDlNG: J'~~phin~ County'~ wulUl of natural rC$ource~ provides abundant.
~tI'etlc appNl along ",iUl viable eco/'lOlllic worth. botl'l in te~ of tourist
and recreation income and in te.-.tS of dollar valuts of r('!>ourcts l'Iarvl!'Sted.
Recognition is r..lldt that conservation and sound l'Ianagerl!nt of wct! resources
ts essential to the continued econOQic stability of th~ County. Further,
the des,ire 011 the part of IIOst COlmty re~idents to protect the rural .
integrity of lhe area 'JOes hand in hand with protection of the County's
scenic and natural values.
GOAL: NATURAL RESOURC[5. WeLUDIHG mNERAL5. A(;GREGATES. FISH. WILDLIfE.
GRDUllDloiAHR :'ND OTHER WATER AREAS. MiD SOILS. SHALL BE I:AHlTAlllED AIID
IWlAGEO SO A5 TO RETAIN THE QUALITY Of TnE COUNTY'S LIVING ENVIROtl~IENT.
ECOIIOllle VIAIlILlTV AND ESTHETIC APPEAL
Policy II: Hineral and aggregate deposits, an ample and valuable resource
in the Count)', sh.ll be protected for current and future utilization by
open land uses, slJch as forest, agriculture and floodplain. Extraction
and prodlJction Shall be conditional upon meeting all applicable
State and federal requir~nts ~or air and water quality. noise levels. etc.
Policy 12: Soils and slope shall be taken into consideration in hillside
resldent!al developl'leflts. espechlly in relation to road cuts and road
building. with erosiOll protection a rl!'qlJirement in areas of decoaposed
granite or other easily eroded 50115.
Policy 13: Protection of fishery resources. alon9 with preservation
of habitat. streamside vegetation. water quali~. and recreational and
nthe~ic values. Shall be aCCOl:lplhhed through i..ple"entation or shorelfne
buHer areas: retention of vfgetation; restrictions on channeli14tion.
diking and fillin9: and adherence to Ule forest Practices Act and
other State and Federal Ilan,}gl!llll!'nt policies.
Pollcy,4: GroundH-ater qual it)' and qu,}ntity Shall be protected and
Ilalntained at a level adequate to insure its continued use for
domestic water supplies. keeping deyelop~~nt consistent with known
grouno:lwaler availability.
Polic)' '5: floodplain areas In the County shall be protected from
further deye 10pl'l'nt through retention of low dens i ty or open space
uses. such IS large lot rural resl<!ential, forest, oIIgriculture. or
recreallon.
Policy'6: Wildlife habiul and production shall be recognized as a
supplen'enlary benefit of open space or low density lISes. with small lot
subdivisions or other intensive land V5e~ discouraged in areas of deer and
elt winter rollnge. pond and stre1lalSide vegetation. drainagcways. wet and
dry llll!'oIIdows. bogs and swacps, heron rookeries, and oUler sensitive
wildlife h,bit,t.
Policy 11: Significant and fcolo~lcally illportant natural areas in the
County sh,,11 be protected fr~ conflicting. intensivf l,nd uses. to the
ull'nt that natural .... Iues outweigh eco''IOIIIlc. social. or energy considera-
tions.
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PARKS, R(CREATION, AND OPEN SPACE
lozcphinc County
lJ.ivi:-.:on of
At.:v;:mcc t.5I.1nn;1I~
n!ONl'UOll·I.·'"I"tn,
...... _ ...,.,."......_ ,_. c__
..............0-._ "'II.
FINDING: Provl~ion of plrt~ and other public oprn ~plces In Josephine County
ilUst be "I_d In rehtio:r to the flct thl '1lllroxiNtely 70: of the County is
in public fore~t owner~hlll. Present Icreagt of porks is adequate for County
populltion. but rlpld growth In the Grlnts Pin Ur:>ln Area will illite part lInd~
.-ore Ind DOre essential In the nur future. ",any of the environaenul ISsets
.of Josephine County are of n.tlonal or stile-wide ~i9nificance, such IS wild
.nd scenic rhers and historic. lrelS. Plrk~ .nd open spICe Irt .lso M essential
port of tht County's econ~ because of the Implct of tht touri~t tr.de.
GOo\1.: Provide .dequate plrb. open spac.e ••nd recrutlon opportunities within
Josephine County In relltlon to popuhtlon iocre.~e,
POliCY '1: "'htre ICquhltlon of tey plrl; 'Sites is deClied necessary. Uley
.1'1.11 be .c.quired .s soon .s possible to reduce cost.
POliCY !11. Coordinate with the City of Grants Pan to identify needed parts
.nd recre.tlon developments in the Grants Pass Urban Are••nd take whatever
ICHon Is n",esury to 1I'Isure Ion adequate supply of needed lInds for the future.
POlICY IJ: H4xi~ use should be made of the school_pork conc.ept to provfde
low (ost r«~utlon lind..
POliCY '4: (ncourlge further development of hiking tr.lls by III .gencles .~
• melns of pro"fdlng for ~ltiple recre.tlon u~es It low expense.
P(K.IU IS: Phnnin9 for future rec.rution nef'lls sh.ll include provision.for
bicycle PittS. They ar~ • valuable form of recreation. Ind serve .~ 'n
energy-sawing and non-polluting alternate to automobile trans~ort.tion,
POliCY 16: lhe County shall encourage retention of I.nels within wild .,.d
scenic "I.ers .reu In private OWl'Iershlp whenever possible, Such l.neIs stWIll
be dnl9"nrd In IIrge-lot rv,,1 density chnl Hcnions in order to _t't
the Intent of wild Ind sunlc rivers legis Inion.
f9lTCY 17: Slte~ of historic slgnlfiClnce sh.ll be preserved unless tnere
is strong n~cd for altern.te use of tne historic sfte.
ADOPTED UY-LJ\WS
JOSEPIlINE COUNTY CITIZl:N INVOLVEr-lENT COMMITTEE
SEPTI::MDER 1978
ARTICLE I: Nk~E AtlD PURPOSE
1. NAME: The name of this committee sh~ll be Josephine County
Citizen Involvement. Committee.
2. PURPOSE: This committee shall provide a forum for the
residents of Josephine County on m~tters pertaining to
land use, ~and usc pl~nning, zoning, comprehensive pl~nning,
and communl.ty development. Furthermore. this org~nization
shall have the respon~ibility of making decisions regarding
Citizen Advisory Committees' procedural issues (either on
an individual level upon request or on a countywide level
as deemed appropriate by the executive committee or majority
vote) •
3. FUNCTIONS:
a. Community Forum: The cre will identify areas of county-
wide concern and after appropriate hearings and discussion,
will make recommend~tions to pertinent agencies, commissions,
and/or organizations. In hearings, appropriate notice
will be provided to news media seven {7} to fourte&n
(14) days prior to th~ hearings.
b. CAC Procedures: The CIC will have the respo~sibility
for hearing and making decisions on internal or joint
CAC level procedural disputes or questions. The CIC
will not intervr.ne or arbitrate in CAC internal affairs
except by a majority vote of the board or the presentation
of ten (IO) signatures on a petition. Additionally,
the CIC shall address procedural questions that have
countywide implications.
ARTICLE II: MEMBERSHIP
1. ~1F'..MDERS: Shall be comprised of two elected representatives
from each of the Citizen Advisory Committee areas.
a. Any incorporated city within th~ county will be asked
to provide a non-voting member for the county crc to
establish cooperation between the county and .city
citizen proqrams. Total membership of the CIC is then
dependent upon the number of functioning county CA.C
areas, as defined by the executive l:olnrnittee of the 'OIC.
b. Term: CIC membership shall be based on the calen~ar
year, with each new.membership assuming eIC responsibilities
directly ~fter CAC election.
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ARTICLE III: EX1:CU1'IVE COMMITTEE
1. OFFICERS: The cxecutive committee of Lhe CIC shall DC
ele=tcd by the CIC members ~nd there sh~ll be a minimum
of ch~irperson, vice-ch~irpcrson, and secretary.
2. NOMINATIons MID ELECTIONS: Election of the executive
com~ittee sh~ll be held at the first meeting of every
cal:::ndar ycar.
a. Nominations will be open at a rcgular CIC meeting prior
to the election date. Nominations from the floor may
be accepted at the night of the elections.
b. Individuals nominated must be elected CIC representatives
and must consent to the nomination,
ARTICLE lV: SELECTION OF CIC MEMBERS FROM CAC AREAS - CAC ELECTIONS
1. ELE:TIO:l; CAC Board members shall be elected by their CAC
areas throughout the county. Each CAC will then elect
or appoint fr~ the Board representatives and designate
alternate members for each CAC area. The following are
the procedures to be followed:
a. The elections shall be open to qualified voters of each
CAC area.
b. Voters must be verified residents or property owners of
the CAC area. There shall be an identification check
at the ti~e of polling using such verification as
drivers license, landlord's statement, and/or property
tax statement.
c. Absentee ballots shall be accepted for both CAC. and
CIC elections. There will be only one ballot per
qualified voter, with the marked ballot folded and
inserted into an envelope, The voter will then sign
his/her name. current address, and where appropriate,
identification of owned property in the CAC area, across
the edge of the scaled envelope. This envelope may
then either be mailed, or given to a second party to
be delivered to the election place so that it arrives
no later th~n the time of the election. Once it has
been verified that the ballot was from a qualified
voter. the envelope shall be opened and the folded
ballot included ,ofith the rest of the uncounted ballots,
d. Elections shall be well publicized through newspaper
publication and/or mail notification (Grants Pass Daily
Courier, Illinois valley News).
e. Elections shall be held annually in a, local community
building, or wherever regular elections are held for that
area.
f. Nonlinations will open at a regular meeting prior to the
election date (nominations may be submitted by se~led
letter. but the nominee must know of and accept the
nomination. If nominees arc not able to attend, nominees
shall endeavor to h~ve ., !';t<ltcment of policy presented
at the mectiny. Nominees must be informed of the re-
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quirement of the office). !1omination~ from the floor
may be accepted at the night of the elections.
g. The election will be run by a non-partisan volunteer
group with a millimum of two persons. A CAC member
not in contest must be present to verify board election
results.
h. Election results will be Inade public information within
seven (7) to fourteen (14) days. A copy of the results
must be submitted to the Planning Office for record.
ARTICLE v. RECALL /I.~D/OR ~tOV/l.L OF CIe AND CAC MEMBERS
1. CJe RECALL: Recall of any CIC member maybe effected by a
majority vote of the CAC board members.
a. A petition for recall must be submitted to the CAC and
to the Josephine County Planning Office.
1. The petition must clearly state the reason(s) for
recall, and the statement must be based on fact.
2. The petition must be signed by a minimum of twenty
five (2~) verified residents or property owners
of the CAC area.
b. The person(s) being recalled must have U,e opportunity
to present his/her/the~r case against recall to the
electorate of the area.
c. CAC board members will vote at a special meeting publically
advertised seven (7) to f~urteen (14) days in advance.
d. Replacement of CIC members may be accomplished in one
of two ways:
1. A vote of the total CAC membership at a me~ting where
the replacement vote was a listed agenda item.
2. The CAC board members will appoint a new representative
by a majority vote at a public meeting for the
completion of the unexpi~ed term.
2. REMOVAL: Any member who is absent without excuse for three
consecutive meetings may be removed by a majority vote of
the CAC board mClnbers. Replacement would then follow the
above procedures.
3. ChC RECALL: Recilll of any board members m.1y be effected
by iJ. majority vote in a special election held according
to the standard election procedure lizted in Article IV:
a. A petition for rec.111 must be submitted to the C/I.,C and
to the Josephine County rlanning Office.
1. The petition must clearly state the re~son(s) for
recall, and the statement must be bosed on fact.
2. The petition must be signed by a minimum of twenty
five (25) verified residents or property owners of
the CAC ilrea.
b. The pcL·sonls~ being rC~illled mu~t.have the opportunity
to prescnt h1~/her/the~r case aqa1nst recall to the
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electorate of the areA.
c. The CAC board members will appoint a new representative(sl
by a majority vote at a public meeting for the completion
of the unexpired term.
ARTICLE VI: MEETINGS
1. REGULAR MCETINGS: The CIC shall hold a public meeting on
the third Monday of each month, which shall be publicized
one (1) week before the meeting.
2. QUORUM: A quorum will consist of one-half of all functioning
CAC·~. Any CAC that docs not have a member at a CIC meeting
on three con~ecutive regularly scheduled meetings will be no
longer considered functioning for the purpose of CIC
busipess. Notice will be presented to a CAC after the
second missed meeting.
3. MINUTES: Minutes of the meeting will be taken by a member
of the Planning Office staff and will become public
information.
ARTlCLE VII: AMENDMENT OF THE CIC BY-LAWS:
The by-laws may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the quorum
present at a meeting when the proposed amendment was on
the previously printed agenda.
ARTICLE VIII: BOUNDARY ALTERATION:
Boundaries may only be altered by a 2/3 majority vote of
active members of the CIC. This vote may only be held by:
I) A request signed by all of the elected board members
of every CAC involved; or,
2) Upon the presentation of a petition with twenty five
(251 signatures of area residents that clearly state
the reasons for the change and specifically identifies
the proposed boundaries.
3) a) Th~ CIC may use this as the basis for taking a vote; or,
b) Hay establish a number of public hearings in the area
to determine appropriateness; or,
c) Request the Planning Office mail out a questionaire
developed by the CIC to residents of the affected
area; or,
d) Take any other action, or combinntion of actions,
that would c~t~blish a basis for taking such a
vote.
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BEt'ORE TIlE IJQ1,RD 010 COUNTY CO!'tHI.!;SIC»U::R!'; FOR THE COUNTY OF ,JOSEPIUN£
ST...TE 01' ORI:OOH
In th. Matt~~ of ~pp~ovinq hy-~vs
and Boundllry Hap" fo~ tho:; Jo"cphine
County Citiz~n Involvement P~Oq~am.
RESOLUTION
No. 78- 35
WIU;JlLl\S. Chapter 191 of the O~eqon Revised Statutes requires th.t
Josephine County adgpt a proq~.. providing an opportunity fo~ citizens
to be involved in all phases of the l~nd use planni"9 proce.s; and
WHEREAS, such a proqra. va. duly adopted by the ,Josephine County
&o.rd of C~issioners by unllni-ous vote On the 29th day of "'pril,
WHEREAS. the ~.t efficient .nd proper implement.tion of such
a Citizen Involv..ent Proqr.. requires that by-Iavs be a~proved and
adopted end that boundaries for the respective Citizen ~vi~y
Ca.sittees be established in order to provide 9uidsne~ in the
funetionin9 of the Citizen Involv~nt COCIIIS.!ttee and PrO<jra": and
WH£Rr~S. the Jos.phin. County Citizen. Involvement C~itte.
has recomme~jed and adopted by-laws and citizen adviso~y committe.
bounda~ies to ser~. the aforementioned purposes: and
WHEREAS. it i. now both reasonable and p~oper thllt the Jo••phin.
County Board of Ca-missloners affic. said by-laws and boundary .-pa
as an indication of its approval and support for the Cl.tizen Ad-
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HF;lttflY RESOI,1/lEll app~ovin9 th" adop::..d
by-hws and boundary "",p. of the Josephine County Citizen Involvc",,,nt
Co""dttec and Proqr.... (see EXhibits ....- and ·8· attached he~oto
DONE and DATEn this 14th d~y of Scpt~bcr. 1'1'.
IlOARD OF COUNTY COMIllSSIO:>lr:RS
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____________________CI'l'lZEN AOVI:;ORY CO!:~!JT'1'Er:
APrLICATIO~ REVI~W
The rcn~on for this form is to l~t local pco~lc cy.plain to the
Plunnin'J/y.onin'J Commi!::::;ic.n how the enclosed request will affect your
nci9hborhood. Incluuc \lhiltcvCr you think is necessary.
NAME OF APPLICA."JT:, _
'l"iPI: OF' APPLICATIOO:, _
CO~1."lITTEE MEr.TIIIG DATE: _
DATE PROI>EllT'f VIE\~r.D BY c....e REV"EW CO:1MITTEE: _
NU~:aER OF CAe REVIE\o' CO:·~UTTEE HEH!3ERS VIEHINC PROPERTY: _
110.. HAllY ADJlHNING NEICllL\OR5 WERE: COHSULTED: _
NEIGIIBORS CO......"'lENTS :, _
DIU TilE APrLICAtIT OR A REPRESENTATIVE EXPLAIN THE REQUEST?
____yES
CAe AREA MEHBERS POLLED:
____NO
_______APPROVED
___________DISAPPROVED
(Co not include vote of bpplicant or representative)
CAe BOARD ~1EM9Er.s VOTE: _________ APPROVED ________ DISAPPROVED
_____________ABSTAINED _______~ABSENT
1) Is there anythin9 s~cia1 about the property that the Commission
should know about? What? (Sh~pe. ~lopc. adjoining land use. etc.):
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CAC 1\I'I'LH.':lI'rJON IU:.VH:W, PAGg 2
2) lIuw Ioo:ill this rC<Jllczt af(r:ct the ncicJhborhood?
ii, BC'n(,;f"i t:::: _
b. Disildvantages : _
3) Would granting this reque~t benefit or hurt adjoininq property
owners? 1I0w?
4) If <::PPI'ovcd, would thi::; request put a
(School~, roads, water rczources, e~c.l:
strain on local zervices?
""",1
.__._-------
5) 1.n some cases, to change a u:>e in a zone, you have! to ask the
Zoning COl'Mlizsion. Before you can do this, you have to meet certain
conditions for that 'Zone·.:Is listed in the Josephine Co.mty zoning
Regulations. ':'0 the best of your knowledge, has the applicant met those
conditions? It nut, what needz to be done?
_._._---------------
6) Additional Commcnts:' _
N<.\lllC of person fillillC] in this [c~:,:m:
Date:
Rcvi~cd 6/78 LID
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PROCESS TO DEVELOP JOSEPHINE COUNTyMS COMPREHENSIVE PLAN LAND ALLOCATIONS
July,
August
of 1977
Septe~r
into November
September,
October,
November
of 1977
December
thru March
April 1978
April and
May 1978
April and
May
1978~
June
1978
June,
July
1978
1. Staff developed the land use inventory, agricultural
and forest soil maps, water shed maps and updated present
zoning maps.
2. The process of developing and pUblishing notices,
organizing meetings, and scheduling staff for local work
sessions was started. This continued into November.
3. Two staff members were sent to 22 work sessions in
ten different areas over a period of two months. The
intent of these sessions was to present information and
to initially identify what areas of land citizens would
deem appropriate.
4. Staff developed county-wide maps representing the
results from these meetings.
5. Seventy-five copies of maps of work sessions results,
initial agriCUltural (and forestry lands were applicable)
goal exception verbage, and previously developed draft of
goals and policies were sent out for review. Copies were
sent to CAC'~ agencies and Planning Commission members as
to its accuracy and reflection of area recommendations.
6. Schedule and notice 5 area neetings to review and
discuss alterations in published document.
7. Five formal presentations were made throughout the
County with at least one staff and two Planning Commission
member in attendance. There were at least 5 additional
CAe or group presentations made upon request .. Forms
requesting comments and alterations were handed out for
those in attendance or for later discussion.
8. Comments from meetings, returned forms, and written
correspondence were compiled and used to re-evaluate
proposed ~gricllitural and exception areas.
9. An initial evalu~tion was made as to which properties
with CI~ss IV or better agricultural soils (as per the
COal), not currently in Exclusive Farm, could po~sibly
stand a court review if rezoning were challenged. Additionally
and evaluation was made of these lands that local citizens
felt should be excepted irom the 90al from the perspective
of justification by LCOC's Coal 12.
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July
August
1978
August
September
1978
November
10. l\re~s that h~d Class IV or better soil but were
suggested by st~ff via are~ workshops for exception& were
discus5~d by the Planning Commission. Full pUblic notice
of thesp mcctin<js were m<lde <IS required by'law.
11. Property owners land w~s to be presented to
the Pl~nning Co~~ission for eonside~~tion of.re4oning
werenotjfied. Addition<llly, all ~djoinin9 property owners
were notified. For each meeting one legal notice was
provided, one news release made, and radio stations were
notified.
12. Full findings of fact were developed, as required,
for properties reco~nended for rezoning into Exclusive
Farm by the Planning COfl\lllission. This was accomplished
within two to four weeks of the hearin~s.
13. Again, each property owner was notified of the date
and time of the rezoning nearing 1n front of the Board
of County Commissioners. For each hearing one legal notice,
one news article was released and each radio station was
notified.
14. There were six initial hearings by the SOard of
County Com~issioners plus several additional ones for
individuals who held Idrge parcels of land. For each
hearing full finds of fact were developed and are on file
in the Commissioners office. The final order for
re~oning was adopted in December 1978.
IS. As a result ot Planning Commission meetings, a document
and map on the lands where exceptions (via G~al 2) to the
Agricultural (and forest where applicable) Goal were pro-
posed.was developed.
Nov£lmber 16. Presentotion on the Exception Document to the
Commission and tha Board of County Co~~issioners.
then sent to LCDC·for review and comment.
Planning
It was
December 17. Presentation of the Exception Document to the CAC's
was made. Copi~s were sent to CAC'S not in attendance.
A request was m3de for CAC's to identify land tha.t were
not rezoned to Exclusive Farm that they felt should have
been rezoned.
18. The Exceptions Document was presented to the ctc on
Monday, January IS, 1919.
Summer
1979
19.
for
a.
b.
Release of DAta Base, Goals and Policies. and Hap
first public review. This included:
.citizen meetings to introduce the document
presentation ot overlays on physical determinan~s
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20. Release of Implementation Chapter and Exceptions
Document, Supplement II.
Spring
1980
Spring
Summcr
,
1980
2l.
• nd
Releasc of Draft Zoning Ordinance, public
~oning/Planning Commission workshops .
hea ring
August
1980
September
1980
October
through
December
1980
22. Property owners in proposed Serpentine, Forest
Conservation, Farm Residcntial and ~Ioodlot categories
notified by mail of potential zone changc5. (A150 rural
residential designations that constituted a Rdown~oningR
from a hIgher density or commercial.)
23. Public hearings by Board of County Commissioners
on the Draft Comprehensive Plan.
24. Board of County Co~missioners workshops on the
Planning Commission recommendation of the Draft COMpre-
hensive Plan and the input received from the Public
Hearings held in Septe~er.
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APPENDIX B
ARC/IAEOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL SITES LEGISLl.'rION
There arc a number of state and federal laws affecting
arcl~acDlugic<.11 and hisotrical sites. Delow is .:l reason-
ably complete listill~ of the~e laws.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION Fl\CT SHEET
Oregon State lIistoric Preservation Office (SIIPO):
Mr. David G. Talbot, State Parks Superintendent
State Historic Preservation Officer
Department of Tra~sportation
Parks and Recreation Branch
525 Trade Etrect SE
Salem, OR 97310
(503) 378-5019
for opera.ting questions, call Historic Preservation
Coordinator (503/378-5002)
National Rcgi~ter of Historic Places:
The National Register of Historic ?laces is the official
list of the nation's cultural resources worthy of preser-
vation. It is maintuined by the National Park Service
under authority of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966. The list contains districts, sites,
a.rchaeological sites, buildings, structures, and objects
of national, state or local significance. National
Historic r.andmarks <lre uutomatic<llly included. A
cumulative listing of all National Register properties
is pUblished annually in the Vebruary issue of the
Federal Rcqister, Lhe regular Con(jressional publication.
Under certarncrrcumstances, -National Register properties
are eligible for federal preservation assistance.
Dr. William J. Hurtagh
Keeper of the National Register
National Park Service
Department of the J~terior
Washington, DC 20240
The J\dvisory Council on lIistoric Preservation:
In the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966,
Congress established the Advisory Council on Historic
B-1
Prescrv.:l t i on to ael\' i$e COIHI res~ and the Pres iden t
and to ,)~~ist fcdc:ral dcp.:lrlmcnts .:and .:IfJcncies in
discharqi nlJ the-ir h1.5l0ric prc~crvation responsibilities
under S~ction 106 of the Act.
Advisory Council 011 I!istoric l'reserv.:ltion
Suite 430, l522 K Street N~
Washington, DC 20006
The NiltionCl) Tru5t for lJi~toric Prcscrv.J.tion:
The Nation<:ll Trust for Historic Preservation is a niltional
non-profit orgilniz.:ltion chartered by Congress to encour-
age public participation in the prcscrv<ltion of sites,
buildings and objects signific~nt in runcrican history and
cuI t\lrc~.
Chairman, Board of Trustees: Hr. Carlisle P.umelsine
Presidenl, Colonial Williamsburg
Williamsburg, VA 23185
President:
Jirector, I'.'estern Regional
Office:
Other Organizations:
Mr. James Biddle
740-748 Jackson Place NW
\'lashington, DC 20006
202/638-5200
Mr. John L. Frisbee III
681 Market St., Suite U59
San Francisco, CA 94105
415/543-0325
Arnericiln f,ssociation for State and Local History
1400 8th Avenue S.
Nashville, TN 37203
williilm Alerson, Director
Society of Architectural Ilistorians
1700 N,)lnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Rosano Derry, Executive Secretary
Northcrn Pacific Coast Chapter
Society of Architectural Historians
Earl D. Layman, Preservation Officer
City of Seattle Office of Urbnn
Conservation, Arctic Building
Seattle, WA 98104
Orc<jon Ilistorical Society
1230 SN Park Avc.
Portland, OR 97205
Josephine Co. !list. Soc.
714 NW "A" Street
Grilnts Pass, OR 97526
American Institute of Architects
Alfrcd ~I. St.:lehli, Preservation Officer
317 SE 62nd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
The Victorian Society in America
The Athcll"cm
East Washin9ton Square
Philadelphi~, PA 19106
Joan Thill, Executive Director
d-£
Friends of Ca~t Iron Architecture
44 w. 9th Street
New York, NY 1001
Margot Gayle, Director
Portland Friends of Cast Iron Architecture
1030 BIoi Second Ave
Portland, OR 97204
Association for Preservation Technology
Box CP 2487 -- Station D
Ottawa, Ontario
CANADA KIP 5W6
FF.DF.Rl\L Ll\WS PERTl\INING TO TilE PHOTECTION fW CUL'l'URl\L
RESOUJ<CES:
1906 -- l\ntiquities Act (P,L, 59-209) Established pro-.
tection over any "historic or IJrehi!:;t.oric ruin
or monument, or any object of antiquity situated
on government lands, .. "; required permits for
their removal. Secretary of the Interior charged
with responsibility.
1935 -- lIistoric Sites Act (P.L. 74-292) Congress declared
that "it is a national policy to preserve for
public use historic sites buildings and object
of significance ... " Act empo~ers the Secretary
of the Interior through the National Park Service
to conduct surveys, publish studies and otherwise
encourage the preservation of historic proper-
ties not federally funded.
1960 -- Reservoir Act )P.L. 86-523) Gave the Department
of the Interior through the National Park
Service major responsibility for preservation of
archaeological data that mlCJht be lost specifically
through dam construction.
1966 -- National Ihstoric Preservation l\ct (P.L. 89-665)
Established Advisory Council, expanded the National
Register of IJistoric Places, pledged federal
assistance to preservation efforts of state and
local groups, Advisory Council given respollsi-
bility to comment on effect of feder .. l under-
takings on properties entered in the National
Register.
1969 -- National Environment.:!.l Policy J\ct (P.L. 91-190)
Title 1, SeclJ.on 101 (b), " ... It is the continu-
ing re!>ponsibility of the federal government
to usc all practicable me"n~., .to preserve
importilnt historic, cultural ilnu natural
Clspects of our nation.. l herit<~(Jc ... " Under Title
I, Section 102(2) (c), federal agencies were to pre-
pare environmental imr>ilct sti\tements for each
major federal action having an effect on the
environment.
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1971 -- Executive Order 11593 RProtcction dnd Enhance-
ment of the Cultural r::nvironment." Charged
federal agencies with responsibility to survey
all lands and nominate properties to the Register.
Requires Secretary of the Interior to advise
other ~ederal agencies in matters pertaining to
the identification and evaluation of historic
properties located on lands in their jurisdic-
tions.
1974 -- Archaeologicaland Hi~toric Preservation Act {P.L.
93 291} Amended the Reservoir Salvage Act of
1960. Secretary of the Interior to be responsible
for coordinating and administering a nation-
wide program for recovery, protection and pre-
servation of scientific, prehistoric and historic
data.
1976 -- Tax ~~form Act (P.L. 94-455) Section 2124 provided
for changes in federal tax treatment of demolition
costs, rehabilitation expenses, depreciation
and charitable contributions of partial property
interests when certified historic properties are
involved.
ORF:GOfl LANS PERTAIN!NG TO TilE PRESERV1\TION OF CULTUR1\L
RESOURCES:
Archaeology __ ORS B 273.705-.7<12 (19<12) governs removal
of archaeologicill, historical and other valuable
materials from state land. Permits required
from Division of State Lands and president
of University of Oregon. Provision made
for finder's fee for discovery of valuable
materials.
Oregon H.B. 2625, 1977 p.egular Session
The bill, which provides greater protection
for ~ntiquities in Oregon, cl~ssifies removal
of archaeologic~l historic.:.l, prehistorical
or anthropological ffiuteri.:Jls from state
lands as a Class 13 misdemeanor. It was
signed into law following the last Legislative
session.
Oregon lI.n. 2626, 1977 Regul.:.r Session.
The bill prohibiting tampering with Native
Indian cairns and graves also W.:IS signed
into l.:lw in 1977. It requires reinterment
of discovered Indi.:Jn remains, while per-
mitting seientificClrchacoloqicalstudy of such
sites and rem.:Jins.
Archives
and Ilistori-
cal Conunis-
sions
ORS 0 358.110-.770 (1973) governs city and
county mu:;cums and county memorials, monu-
ments and historical funds.
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Historic
Prc~crvation
Environ-
mcntal
Ouali ty
ORS g 271.710-.750 (1974) authorizes state
or any county, city or par;: and recreation
district to acquire conservation or scenic
0azcmcnts to preserve or maintain all or
part of natural or e:dnting state of his-
torical or other appropriate places of
public significance. Use of po.."cr of
eminent domain prohibited.
Oregon II.B. 2686, 1977 Regular Session.
The Public nuildings Cooperative Usc Act
insures thilt the state government will in-
vestigilte the feasibility of adapting his-
toric properties \;henever addj tiona 1 spacc
and facilities are required. The state
law, signed by the Governor on July 21, 1977,
was 1.1 firs t of its kind a t the s ta te level
in the county.
Protocol Agreement Lo Iwplement the Federal
Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act of
1976. In 197"7, also, the Governor signed
a protocol agreement wi til the federal
General Services Ad~inistration. It
was the first agreement between the GSA and
a state government to implement the Federal
Public Buildings Cooperative Usc Act of
1976. The agreement provides th~l the GSA
will notify the State Department of General
Services und the State llistoric Preservation
Office when t.here is any major re1ocution
of federal facilities in Oregon. The agree-
ment provides that priority consideration
will be given to the adaptation of recognized
historic properties.
ORS § 390.310-.368 (1973) establishes willarnette
River Greenway to protect, preserve and re-
store natural qualitier; and historic sites
structures, facilities and objects on lands
along Wi11amette River; specifics procedures
for acquisition of land and scenic casements.
DRS § 390.~lO-.450 (1973) establishes
COIUmJJ10l I<iver <,;orCje COlTUl1ission with pO'o'ler
to pre~erve and protect scenic and historic
areas of Columbia Hiver Gorge.
ORS § 390.805-.990 (1973) establishes scenic
watecwuy system to preserve certain frec-
flowing rivers and udjacent lands possess-
inq out!Jtanding hi:..;t.orical and archacol"gical
values.
DRS § 273.562-.597 (1974) authorizes ese-
ablishmcnt of natural area preserves system,
includinq land and water (although al-
tered in character) important for study of
historic and paleontological features or
appreciation of natural features.
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Historic
Trails
Parks and
Historic
Sites
ORS § 376.220 (1971) authorizcs citizens
of road district or county to establish
trails unGer control of court of county
where loca ted.
ORS § 276.605 (l971) authorizcs Dcpartment
of Transportation to construct public pedes-
trian trails and bridlc paths connecting
legally cstablished streets, roads and pUblic
parks with Pilcific Ocean shore.
ORS § 390.950-.989 (1973) aut~orizes Department
of Transportation to establish Oregon Recreation
Trails Systcm. Defore establishing trail,
depilrtment to consider at a public meeting
areas adjacent to such trails to be utilized
for scenic and hislorica1 purposed. Riqhts-
of-way to be of sufficient width and so
located as to protect natural conditions,
scenic and historic features and any primi-
tive character of trail area.
Oregon Constitution, art. IX, § 3 authorizes
use of proceeds from tax on motor vehicle
fuel for acquiring, maintaining and publiciz-
ing parks and historic places.
ORS § 226.110-.400 (1971) authorizes cities
to establish public parks and memorials.
ORS § 390.010-.290 (1973) establishes State
Parks and RecreatJlon Division with power
to acquire and develop scenic or historic
places. Establishes state policy to pre-
serve and restore for pUblic enjoyment and
education structures, objects, facilities
and resources as examples of state history,
archaeo10<JY und nutural science.
ORS § 377.505-.545 (1974) e~tablishes
Scenic Area BOurd with power to design~tc
scenic areas, defined a::> ;J.reas .:l.djacent to
or along segment of public highway within
federal or state p<lry.~ sites of historical
significunce or sites affording view of un-
usual natural beauty.
ORS § 276.001-.108 (1974) establishe~
Capitol Planning Conmission with powcr
to prcserve and maintain caritol area in
Salem. Executive re5idence also to be
maintained.
Enabling legislation authorizes State Parks
Branch, Department of Transportation, to
~ccept conserviltion or scenic easements on
historic property in perpetuity. None have
been acccpted.
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Taxation
Tort
Lhlbility
ORS § 308.740-.790 (1974) authori2CS assess-
ment of land as "open space" to reduce eco-
nomic pressure and prevent forced con-
version of o~en space land to more intensive
uses. Open space land" defined as any land
area preservation of which in its present
use would preserve historic zites.
Oregon H.B. 2476, 1975 Regular Session
declares state policy to maintain and pre-
serve properties of state historical signi-
ficance. O'.·mer of property listed in National
Regicter of lIistoric Places to apply to
county assessor for property tax classi-
fication, with review of application by
State Historic Preservation Officer.
Requircs county assessor to assess prop-
erty classified as historic at its true
cash value at time of applications Co~ next
15 consecutive assessment years.
Oregon II.B. 2342, 1975 Regular Session
declares statc policy to encourage rehabili-
tation of existing rental units in substan-
dard condition. Enables cities and counties
to establish exemption from ad valorem taxa-
tion for five years at 100% of assessed
value of qualified rehabilitation improve-
ments to non-owncr-occupicd rental housing
at least 25 years old. Establishes formula
to determine when provisions apply and pro-
cedurc for granting excmptions, including
filing agreement with city or county to
negotiate rental ratO$ to bc charged. Requires
that improvements be made before January 1,
1980 to quali ty for exemption.
Oregon 11.13. 2333, 1975 Rcgulilr Session
provides that lund located in commercial,
industrial or high-density rc~idcntial zone
which is u!;;cd, and haz becn used for
proceeding fivc years, exclusively fo~
single-family residence, be ilssessed at its
true cash value for single-family residence
and not ilt value if applied to other u50.
Oregon 11.13. 2344, 1975 Regular Session
establishes exemption from ..."'ssessed -valua-
tion of owner-occupied, single-familY.resi-
dential property for amount of increased
'Valuation directly attributable to deferred
maintenance perform~d ulld COJ:lI~ktcd during
period of July 1, 1975 to December 31, 1982.
Deferred maintenance defined as repoir or
.replacement to existing dwelling which does
not increase square feet of livinq ~pac~.
ORS § l05.65~-.680 (1974) ~stablishes standard
of care owed by landowners to those tbcy
allow to use property free of'charge to
view historic and archaeo).ogical sites.
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APPENDIX C
Water Qu~lity Standards not to be Exceeded: D.E.Q.
A. Water Quality Standard5 Not to be Exceeded (To be
ado.pted pursu.:lnt to ons 468.735 and enforceable
pursuant to ORS 468.720, 468.990 and 468.992.)
1. Notwithstanding the water quality '.tandards
contained below, the highest and best practi-
cable treatment and/or control of wastes,
activities and flows shall in every case be
provided so as to maintain dissolved oxygen
and overall water quality at the highest
possibie levels and water temperatures, coli-
form bacteria concentrations, dissolved
chemical substances, toxic materials, radio-
activity, turbidities, color, odor and other
deleterious factors at the lowest possible
"levels.
2. No wastes shall be d~scharged and no activities
shall be conducted which either alone or in
combination with other wastes or activities
will cause violation of the following standards
in the waters of the Rogue Ri vcr Basin:
a. Dissolved Oxygen (DO):
1) Fresh Waters: DO concentrations shall·
not be less than 90 percent of saturation
at the seasonal low, or less than 95
percent of saturation in spawning areas
during spawning, incubation, hatching,
and fry stages of salmonid fishes.
2) Marine and Estuarine Waters (Outside of
zones of upwelled marine waters naturally
deficient in DO): DO concentrations
shall not be less than 6 mgtl for estuarine
waters, or less than saturation concen-
trations for marine waters.
b. Temperature:
1) Fresh Waters: No measurable increases
shall be allowed when stream temperatures
are 580 F. or greater; or more than 0.50 F.
increase due to a single-source discharge
when receiving water temperatures are
57.50 F. or less or more than 20 F. increase
due to all sources combined when stream
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temper~lures are 560 F. or le~s, except
for specificully limited duration <lctivities
which mcty be specifically <:iuthorized by
DEQ under such conditions as it may prescribe
and which are necessary to acco~nodate
legitim~te uses or activities where
temperatures in excess of this standard
are unavoidable.
2) Marine and Estuilrine Waters: No signi-
ficant increase above n~tur<:i1-background
temperatures shall be allowed, and
water temperatures shall not ~ altered
to a degree which creates or can reason-
ably be expected to create an adverse
effect on fish or other aquatic life.
c. Turbidity (Jackson Turbidity Units, JTU):
No measurable increases in natural stream
turbidities shall be allowed when natural
turbidities are less than 30 JTU, and no
more than a 10 percent cumulative increase
in natural stream turbidities shall be
allowed when stream turbidities are more
than 30 JTU, except for certain specifically
limited duration activities which may be
specifically authorized by DEQ under such
conditions as it may prescri~ and which
are necessary to accommodate essential
dredging, construction, or other legitimate
uses or activities where turbidities in
excess of thi~ standard are unavoidable.
d. ph (Hydrogen Ion Concentra~ion):
shall not fall outside the range
ph values
of 6.5 to 8.5.
e. Organisms cf the Coliform Group where Assoc-
iated with Fecal Sources (MPN or equivalent
HF using a representative number of samples) :
1) Marine and Estuarin~ Waters: Average
concentrations of coliform bacteria shall
not exceed 240 per 100 101.
2) Mainstem Rogue River from the point of
salt water intrusion, approximately R.M.
4, upstre~m to Dodge Park, R.M. 138.4,
and Bear Creek: Average concentrations
of coliform organisms shall not exceed
1000 per 100 milliliters, except during
periods of high natural surface runoff.
3) Rogue River above Dodge Park and all un-
specified tributaries: Average concentra-
tions of coliform organisms shall not
exceed 240 per 100 milliliters, except
during periods of high natural surface
runoff .
f. Racterial pollution or other conditions delet-
erious to ~aters used for domestic purposes,
livestock watering, irrigation, ba~hing, or
6hell!is~ propagation, or otherwise injurious
to public health shall not be allowed.
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g. The liberation of di~solved guscs. such as
carbon-dioxide, hydrogen sulfide or other
gases, in insufficient quantities to cause
objectionable odors or to be deleterious to
fish or other aquatic life, navigation,
recreation, or other reasonable uses made of
such waters shall not be allowed.
h. The dE:velopment of fungi or other growths
having a deleterious effect on stream bottoms,
fish or other aquatic life, or which are
injurious to health, recreation or industry
shall not be allowed.
i. The creation of tastes or odors or toxic or
other conditions that are deleterious to
fish,or other aquatic life or affect the
potability of drinking water or the palata-
bility of fish or shellfish shall not be
allowetl.
j. The formation of appreciable bottom or sludge
deposits or the formation of any organic or
inorganic deposits deleterious to fish or
other aquatic life or injurious to public
health, recreation or industry shall not be
allowed.
k. Objectionable discoloration, scum, oily sleek
or floating solids, or coating of aquatic
life with oil films shall not be allowed.
1. Aesthetic conditions offensive to the human
senses of sight, taste, smell or touch shall
not be allowed.
m. Radioisotope, concentrations shall not exceed
Maximum Permissible Concentration:> (MPC's)
in d~inking water, edible fishes or shellfishes,
wildlife, irrigation crops, livestock and
dairy products or pose an extcrnal radiation
hazard.
n. The concentration of total dissolved gas relative
to atmospheric pressure at the point of sample
collection shall not exceed one hundred and
five percent (105\) of saturation, except when
stream flows exceed the la-year, 7-day average
flood.
o. Dissolved Chemical Substances: Guide concentra-
tions listed below shall not be exceeded unless
othcrwise specifically authorized by DEQ upon
such conditions ~s it may dcem necessary to
carry out the gcneral intent of this plan
and to protect thc bcnefici~l uses set forth
in Section D.
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Arsenic (As)
Barium (Ba)
Boron (80)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chromium (Cr)
CC7per (Cu)
Cyanide (Cn)
Fluoride (F)
Iron (Fe)
Lead (Pb)
Manganese (Hn)
Phenols ltotals)
Total dissolved solids
Zinc (Zn)
mg/l
0.01
1.0
0.5
0.003
0.02
0.005
0.005
1.0
0.1
0.05
0.05
0.001
500.0
0.01
3. Where the natural quality parameters of waters
of the Rogue Basin are outside the numerical
limits of "the above assigned water quality
standards, the natural water quality Shilll be
the standard.
4. Mixing Zones:
a. The Department may suspend the applicability
of all or part of the water quality standards
set forth in this section, except those
standards relating to aesthetic conditions,
within a defined immediate mixing zone of
specified and appropriately limited size
adjacent to or surrounding the point of waste
water discharge.
b. The sole methud of establishing such mixing
zone shall be by the Department defining same
in a waste discharge permit.
c. In establishing a mixing zone in a waste dis-
charge permit the Department:
1) May define the limits of the mixing zone
in terms of distance from the point of
the waste water discharge or the area or
volume of the receiving water or any
combination thereof,
2) May set other less restrictive water
quality standards to be applicable in the
Inixing zone in lieu of the suspended
standards, and
3) Shall limit the mixing zone to that which
in all prob~bility, will
a) Not interfere with any biological
community or population of any
important species to a degree which
is damaging to the ecosystem, and
b) Not adversely affect any other bene-
ficial use disproportionately.
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5. Testing Hethods: '1'he analytical t12stin<j nl12thods
for determing compliance ,,'ith the water quality
standards contained in this sectic~ shall be in
accordance with the most recent edition of
Stan<l<Jrd Methods for the Examination of h'ater
and Waste Water published jointly by the l\rnerican
Public Health Association, A.'T1erican Hater \\'orks
Association, and \\'ater Pollution Control Federa-
tion, ~nless the Department has published an
applicable superseding m!!thod, in which case
testing shall be in accordance with the super-
seding method; provided, ho\",cver, that testing
in accordance with an alternative method shall
comply with this section if the Department has
published 'the method or has approved the method
in writing.
41-080 Special Water Quality and Waste Treatment Standards
~or the Rogue River Basin.
I, Special Water Quality Standards. The provisions
of this sub-section shall be in addition to and
not in lieu of the General Water Quality Standards
contained in Section 41-025, except where this·
sub- section imposes a conf lie ting req u i remen t
with the provisions of Section 41-025, this sub-
section shall govern. No wastes shall be dis-
charged and no activities shall be conducted which
either alone or in conjunction \",ith other wastes
or activities will cause in the waters of the
Rogue River Basin:
a. Organisms of the Coliform Group where Associated
with Fecal Sources nlPN or equivalent MF using
a representative number of samples).
1) Mainstem Rogue River from the point of
salt water intrusion, approximat!!ly R,M.
4, upstream to Dodge Park, river mile
138.4, and Dear Creek; average concentra-
tions to exceed 1000 per 100 milliliters,
except during periods of high surface
runoff.
2) Rogue River above Dodge Park and all un-
specified tributaries, average concentra-
tions to exceed 240 per 100 milliliters,
except durin(j period5 of high surface
runoff.
b. Dissolved Oxygen (DO). Dissolved oxygen
concentr<1tions to be less than 90 percent of
saturation at the seasoni.ll 10..... , or less than
95 percent of saturation in spawning i.lre<1S
during spawning, incub-J.tion, hatching, and
fry stage5 of salmonid fi~hes.
c. ph (Hydrogen Ion Concentr.:ltion). pH values
to fall outside the range of 7.0 to 8.5
d. Turbidity (Jackson Turbidity Units, JTU).
J~ny measurable increases in natural ~tream
turbic'ities I",hen natural turbidities are
less than 30 JTU, or more than a 10 percent
cumulative increase in natural stream turb-
idities when str12am turbidities are nlore
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than 30 JTU, except for certain short-t~rm
activities which may be specifically auth-
orized by the Department of Environmental
Quality under such conditions as it may
prescribe and which ar~ necessary to
accommodate essentIal dredging, construction,
or othcr legitimate uses or activities
where turbidities in exceGS of this standard
are unavoidable.
e. Temperature. Any measurable inc~eases when
stream temperatures are 580 F. or greater;
or more than 0.50 F. increase due to a single
source discharge when receiving water ~emp­
eratures are 57.50 F. or less or more- than
20 F. increase due to all sources combined
when stream temperatures are 560 F. or less,
except for short-term activities w~ich may
be specifically authod.z€d by the Department
of Environmental Quality upo~ such conditions
as it may prescribe and which are necessary
to accommodate legitimate uses or activities
where temperatures in excess of this standard
are unavoidable.
f. Dissolved Chemical Substances. Guide concen-
trations listed below to be exceeded except
as may be specifically authorized by the
Department of Environmental Quality upon such
conditions as it may deem necessary to carry
out the general intent of Section 41-010 and
to protect the beneficial uses set forth in
Table 11.
Arsenic (As)
Barium (Ba)
Boron ~Bo)
Cadmium (Cd)
Chloride (Cl)
Chromium (Cr)
Copper (Cu)
Cyanide (Cn)
Fluoride (F)
Iron (Fe)
Lead (Ph)
Mangilnes~ {Mnl
Ph~nols (totals)
Total dissolved solids
Zinc (Zn)
tlIg/l
O. CI
1.D
D.5
C.003
25.0
0.02
0.005
0.005
1.D
D.l
0.05
0.05
0.001
100.0
0.01
2. Minimum St<:Jndlu"ds for Treatment and Control of
Wastes. All wastes shall be treated, prior to
discharge, in accordance with the following:
a. Sewage Wastes.
1) During the period of low stream flows
(approximately June 1 - October 31 of
each year), secondary treiltment resul tin9
in monthly average efflu2nt concentra-
tions not to exceed 20 mg/l of S-day
200 C. Biochemical Oxygcn Demand (BOD)
and 20 Ing/l of suspended solids or equiv-
alent control.
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2) During the period of h.igh stream flows
(approximately November 1 - May 31 of
each year), a minimum of secondary treat-
ment or equivalent shall be provided and
all waste treatment and control facilities
shall be operated at maximum effici~ncy
so as to minimize waste discharge to
public waters.
3) All sewage wastes shall be disinfected,
after treatment, equivalent to thorough
mixing with sufficient chloride to
provide a residual of at least I part
per million after 60 minutes of contact
time.
~) More stringent waste treatment requirements
may be imposed; es~ecially in headwater
and tributary streams, where waste loads
may be large relative to stream flow6.
b. Industrial Wastes.
1) Industrial waste treatment requirements
shall be determined on an individual basis
in accordance with the provisions of Sections
41-010, 41-015, 41-020, 41-025, and 41-030.
2) Where industrial effluents contain signi-
ficant quantities of potentially toxic
elements, treatment requirements shall be
determined utilizing appropriate bio-assays.
Saurce: Department of Environmental Quality
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AIR OUAL! TV STANDIIRDS FOR OHEGON
Federal Sl':lnd':lrd~
Pr {m.lry Secondary Oregon
Pollutant Aver.lging Time (1I(,.llth) (HclC.JreJ St<:lnd.lrd~
Total Annual GC'1llletric 75 ug/m) 60 ug/m)
"
ug/II\)
Su~pcnded Me.ln
Par ticulate 24 houn: IlJ "0 ug/m) lSO ug/m) 150 ug/m)
Monthly (2J
- -
100 ug/m)
Ozone (41 1 hour 235 ug/m3() 235 ug/m) ()l 160 ug/m3 (3
Carbon Monoxide •
hour" (1) ;~ ::~:; 10 mg/lII) 10 mg/m)1 hour111 40 mg/m) 40 mg/m3
SulCur Dio>:ide Annual. Arithmetic 80 ug/III)' - 60 ug/1II.3
Average
ug/m324 hours III )65 ug/1II.3 - 260
3 hour!; UI
- 1300 ug/m 3 1300 ug/n)
Hi trogen Annual Arit~~etic 100 ug/m 3 100 ug/I:I) 100 ug/n 3
Dioxide Average
lIydrOJ:;Mbons ) hours Cl) 1(iO ug/m) 160 ug/m) 160 U9/m)
(Nonmethanc) (G-9 a.m.)
Le.' Monthly - - ) ug/m3
Calendar Quarter 1. 5 ug/r) 1. 5 ug/m) -
NOTES:
(11 not to be c~cceded on more than one day per year.
(2) 24-hour <:lvcragc not to be exceederl more than 15 percent of the time
(3) ~ statistical st.lndard, but ba~ically not to be exceeded more
than an average one day per year ba5ed on the m05t recent three
yeilrs o[ data.
14) The [eder.ll 5ti\nd.1rdl: were revil:ed in Febru<:lry, 1979. and the state
standard changed from photochemical oxidant to ozone in June, 1979.
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APPENDIX D
LAND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS
Land Conservation Development Commission goals and
guidelines require all Oregon counties to evaluate
their lands and determine whether these lands are:
1. agricultural lands
2. forest lands, or
3. lands needed or used for non-agricultural!
forestry uses.
To meet part of this requirement, Josephine County
applied and reviewed the U.S. Department of Agriculture
classification and systems for agriculture (developed
by Soil Conservation Service) and forestry (developed
by U.S. Forest Service) as required by LCDC goals.
Both of these systems have limited use in that they
do not specifically consider management limitations.
To incorporate the full range of factors that a?ply to
aqricultural and forestry development, Josephine Count~
in co-operation with State and Federal agencies, has
developed two new classification/rating systems.
The following pages address the methodology, concepts
and results of these new systems.
AGRICULTURAL LAND CLASSIFICATION FOR LAND USE PLANNING
What is agricultural land in Josephine County? According
to LCDC Goal #3, agricultural lands are:
1. Those lands which are designated class I through
IV by the Soil Conservation Services "Soil
Capability Classification System",
2. "Other lands which are suitable for farm use
taking into consideration soil fertility,
suitability for grazing, climatic conditions,
existing and future availability of water for
farm irrigation purposes, existing land use
patterns, technological and energy inputs
required, or accepted farming practices," and
3. "Lands in other classes which are necessary to
permit farm practices to be. undertaken on
adjacent or nearby lands."
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Initially, the Soil Conservation Service agricultural
classification system was developed to acquire soil
resource data, with a major purpose being the preven-
tion of erosion and the control of sediment production.
Basically, the system indicates the type and degree of
soil and landscape limitations that exist, and then
separates these limitations into groups by required
conservation practices.
Because of major misconceptions and misuse of the
capability system, a number of soil scientists in
Oregon have felt that modifications and additional
interpretations were needed to complement the system.
Goal #3 also recognizes that "more detailed soil data
(to define agricultural land) may be utilized by local
governments". To this end Jackson County took the lead
in developing a productivity-management rating system.
According to the Soil Conservation Service, this con-
cept was tentatively approved by LCDC for use in Jackson
County, and was, therefore, developed for Josephine
County in the Spring of 1980.
JOSEPHINE AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITY RATING SYSTEM (JACRS)
Primarily three agencies provided technical support/
data for development of the JACRS. These were the
Soil Conservation Service, the Oregon State University
Extension Service, and Josephine County. Participat-
ing expertise included two soil scientists, a range
manager, two small-farm managers, a horticulturist, a
geographer, and a soil conservationist.
At initial meetings, the general concepts of the Jackson
County rating system were reviewed and accepted. A
locally applicable rating system was then devised based
on:
1. limitations for cultivation,
2. desirability (lack of soil limitations),
3. crop production, and
4. relative management costs.
These factors were chosen as they appeared to provide
a clearer definition and prioritization of agricultural
land in Josephine County, and adequately accounted for
soil limitations and conservation problems.
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l. Soil Depth 7. Drainage Class
2. Surface Texture B. Flooding Hazard
3. Permeability 9. Growing Season
4. Slope Gradient 10. Climate
5. Erosion Hazard 1l. pH (Acidity/Alkalinitz)
6. Water Holding Capacity 12. Predicted Yield Chart(SCS)
Although no specific priority or multiplier figures were
used to establish the degree of impact of each factor
(see JFCRS), rev1ew of each specific soil unit entailed
a detailed discussion of each of the twelve criteria.
The concepts regarding each criterion a~e discussed in
the following paragraphs:
Soil Depth is an indication of the depth to which roots
will have unrestricted growth. Water tables, claypans,
bedrock, cemented gravels, or radical textural changes
can effectively decrease the rooting depth of any soil,
causing stunted growth or potential mortality.
The texture of the surface layers (topsoil) gives an
indication of workability. It basically reflects the
percentages of sand, silt, and clay within the soil.
(A SOlI wnlch provides a balance of the properties of
sand - approximately 40%, clay - approximately 20%,
and silt - approximately 40% is considered a loam.)
Texture of the soil also depends on the amount and type
of coarse fragments, such as gravels or cobbles. Tex-
ture is generally an indicator of permeability, compaction
potential, and water holding capacity.
Permeability is that quality of a soil Which allows the
internal movement of water or air through the soil.
This reflects the amount of pore space and the structural
fabric of the soil profile. In general, clay soils have
slow permeability while sandy soils have moderately
rapid permeability. This influences the type of plants
that can be grown and the methods of cultivation.
Slope gradients are expressed as percentages and indi-
cate the overall rise or drop of elevation per 100 feet.
Obviously the intensity of conservation practices in-
creases, and the type of management changes, as slope
gradients increase. For example, contour plowing is
generally restricted to a 25% grade or less, at which
point gravity takes over. An evaluation is also made
of the natural drainage pattern since the frequency of
seasonal runoff channels may affect the degree of
gUllying and associated management techniques.
The erosion hazard is a qualitative rating of the com-
bined effects of slope gradient, surface texture, soil
structure, climate, permeability and clay minerology
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on soil movement by surface runoff. Soils with
a high erosion potential require cautious sel~ction
of farming practices to reduce erosion and runoff, and
may not be suitable for plowing.
The water holding or available water capacity (AWC) is
a measurement of the total water held by the soil par-
ticles for use by most plants. The measurement is
related to the soil depth and profile textures. The
ramifications of soils with poor available water capa-
city are obvious- stunted growth, a disease/insect
susceptible crop and potentially high crop mortality.
Drainage class is determined by evaluating shallow water
table depths and duration of water at a specific depth.
The observed water levels, soil profile colors, land-
scape position and natural vegetation are used to esta-
blish the drainage class. As an example, poorly drained
soils are generally black or very dark brown with decom-
posing organic matter and have water loving vegetation
with some free standing water. Such poor drainage
obviously causes problems for adequate aeration of the
soil and general desirability due to the high degree
of organic material in the soil.
Soils with a flood hazard are determined by landscape
position and profile development. The potential for
flooding can pose a severe problem for farm operations
such as irrigation and land leveling. There is also
the potential for land loss or, conversely, the accumu-
lation of somewhat sterile soil from upstream materials.
This becomes especially important as soils (such as
Serpentine) with a high arsenic, asbestos, or other
mineral content are eroded from upstream areas. It
should, however, be realized that much of the prime
agricultural land is located in areas with alluvial
deposits.
Growing season and climate are closely related. The
length of the growing season is the average number of
frost-free days. This figure is approximately 163 days
in the lower elevations of Josephine County. In com-
parison, the growing season for salem is approximately
213 days, for Brookings- 213 days, and for Klamath
Falls - 134 days.
The climate in Josephine County consists of cool, wet
winters and hot, dry summers. Precipitation generally
occurs only in the cooler fall, winter, and spring. No
significant rainfall occurs d~ring the hot summer months.
The lack of rainfall and high evapo-transpiration at the
critical midsummer growing period makes Climate a very
severe limitation to cultivated, non-irrigated crops.
Combined with the unavailability of irrigation in much
of Josephine County, climate becomes a major factor for
broad-scale agricultural development in Josephine
County. There are adapted plants (primarily per-
ennial grasses) which can survive with limited water
availability. Also, whereas orchards and vinyards can
also survive limited water availability as adult plants,
irrigation is generally necessary for seedling and
plant establishment.
pH is an indicator of acidity versus alkalinity. It
IS a reading with a range from 1 through 14 with pH-7
being neutral. This factor is important for cultivated
crops since most plant nutrients are available to
plants within the narrow pH range of 6.5 to 7.5. An
acid or alkali soil needs extra management, including
the use of additives such as lime. Obviously, crops
which are compatible with the soil's pH can be selected
for planting.
The predicted yield charts from the soil survey of
Josephine County were used to determine yield and crop
variety levels for each soil mapping unit. These yields
are a summation of data gathered during field mapping.
The data were~ correlated with sampling and experi-
mental data from the Oregon State University Experiment
Station and Extension Service. Only crops normally
grown on each soil type are listed on interpretation
sheets.
These twelve criteria were applied to develop a
series of charts, with irrigated and non-irrigated
lands being separately addressed. Matrix factors for
these charts were selected to most adequately address
the overall agricultural situation in Josephine
County. These factors were cultivation versus
desirability and productivity versus management re-
quirements. A discussion of these factors for both
irrigated and non-irrigated land follows.
Irrigated Agricultural Lands
Cultivation Rating
This rating relates to the physical limitations imposed
on equipment used in a normal farming operation. Soil
texture, depth, slope gradients, erosion hazard and
drainage class were the primary factors considered here.
A High r~ting i~dica~es deep and moderately deep,
well-dra1ned 50115 w1th loam to sandy loam surface
layers on slopes of 0 to 7 percent. The erosion hazard
is slight to moderate. These are generally the nearly
level terr~ce and floodplain soils having the lowest
power :equ1rement for cultivation and wear and tear
on equ1pment.
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A Medium rating indicates limitations imposed by
gravelly textures, steeper slopes and moderate to
high erosion hazard imposed by loose sandy or silty
surface layers. Also included are deep soils with
fluctuating permanent water tables. Parent material
is a strong consideration when rating the erosion
hazard. For example, granitic and silty metamorphic
materials produce soils easily eroded by surface
runoff.
A Low rating includes those soils with strongly sloping
landscapes, wet bottomlands, shallow to moderately deep
claypans, clay surfaces, and very gravelly floodplains.
These low rated soils are generally suitable for only
limited cultivation to establish usable, permanent
vegetative cover.
Desirability for Agriculture
The desirability of a soil for agricultural uses is an
evaluation of the degree of limitations imposed by any
single or all twelve criteria. A High rating indicates
few limitations with minimum compounding effects on
agricultural uses. Soils with a Medium rating have few
limitations with a moderate compounding effect. A Low
rating indicates several limitations with severe com-
pounding effects.
A highly desirable soil for irrigated agriculture would
include deep, well-drained soils on smooth, nearly level
to gently sloping landscapes with a relatively high
predicted yield.
The following matrix table was developed to show the
relationship of agricultural soils to these two cate-
gories. Soil Conservation Service capability class
information has been included to show a correlation
between the two systems.
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TABLE I
IRRIGATED L/l.SDS
DESIRABILITY FOR AGRICULTURE
LOW MEDIUM HIGH
30B Barron-- lA Newberg--fine
Coarse, sandy sandy loam--
loam--Ile IIw
SA Evans loam--
IIw
22A Kerby loam--I
7A Central Pt.
sandy loam--
lIs
'.A Foehlin gra-
velly loam--I
S6B Pollard loam-
lIe
9'B Manita loam--
lIe
198,C Abegg grav. 15C Foehlin grav.
loarn--IIls, loam--Ille
IVs
29B Clawson sandy 25B Holland sandy
loam--lllw loam--Ile
30C Barron coarse "B Ruch grav.
sandy loam-- silt loam--
IIle lIe
.2C Ruch grav. 56C Pollard loam-
silt loamOO IVe
IVe 95C Manita loam--
56D Pollard--IVe IVe
70C Debenger--lVe
96D Manita--lVe
12A Camas grav. 2A Wapato silt
sandy loam-- loam--Illw
IVw lOB Selmac loam--
23A,B Copsey Clay lIte
IIlw nD Selmac loam--
27D Holland sandy IVe
loam--IVe I9D Abegg grav.
36B,C Brockman loam--IVs
clay loamOO 26C Holland sandy
lIe, IVe loam--IVe
7ID Dcbenger--IVe 32A Jerome sandy
75A Camas--New- loam--IIlw
berg--IVs 39A Cove--Illw
OA Banning loam-
IIw
NOTE: Roman numerals are the Soil Conservation Service
Capability Classes. The small "eM denotes problem with
erosion; the small "w" indicates a water problem such
as a high water table or flooding; the small "s" indi-
cates a problem with rocks, stoniness, or mineralogy.
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A second matrix table was developed correlating pro-
ductivity and relative management cost/limitations
for irrigated soils. These factors are defined as
follows.
Crop Production
The productivity rating was developed from predicted
yield charts used by the USDA - Soil Conservation
Service. A Low rating was applied to irrigated soils
able to support only low production. A soil capable
of raising a wide variety of crops with high produc-
tion was rated high.
Medium ratings were applied to soils which could pro-
duce either (1) a single crop with a high yield, (2) a
variety of crops with moderate to low yields, or (3) a
moderate variety of crops with moderate yields. Only
those crops normally grown in Josephine County were
considered in these ratings.
Management Limitations/Costs
Only costs directly attributed to coping with inherent
soil and landscape limitations were considered for this
category. Cost factors related to the type of operation,
distance from market, fluctuating prices, etc. were not
entered into the rating matrix system.
Where sophisticated management systems were needed to
correct or lessen the effect of soil limitations, the
soil was given a High rating. Management systems which
dealt with only a single soil limiting factor were given
a Low rating. It is important to note that this is a
relative cost rating without consideration of actual
dollar amounts.
As an example, management could include such processes
as tile drainage, cultivation techniques, soil texture
modification, crop rotation requirements, harvesting
limitations, etc.
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TABLE 2
IRRIGATED LAND
CROP PRODUCTION
MEDIUM HIGH
7A Central Point
lIs
14A Foehlin I
22A Kerby I
H8 Ruch lIe
56. Pollard lIe
948 Manita
108 Selmac TTe 258 Holland lIe 1A Newberg II"
198 Abcgg Ills 56C Pollard IVe SA Evans IIsw
19C Abegg IVs 95C Manita IV. 15C Foehlin I IIe
298 Clawson IIIw
10e Debenger IVe
308 Barron lIe
32A Jerome IIIw 42C Ruch IVe
SA Takilma IVs 2A wapato IIIw 30e Barron lIIe
110 Selmac IVe 26C Holland IVe
I2A Camas IV" 270 Holland IVe
190 Abegg IVs 39A Cove IIIw
23A copsey IIIw 43A Banning II"
2)':) copsey IIIw 560 Pollard IVe
348 Brockman Cobbly - 960 Manita IVe
368 Brockman Clay II e
37C Brockman clayIv
710 Debenger IVe
7SA Camas-Newberg1J/'W
'"....
"
'"
NOTE: Roman numerals are Soil Conservation Service
site class. The small "e" denotes problems with
erosion; the small "w" indicates a water problem such
as a high water table or flooding; the small "5"
indicates a problem with rocks, stoniness, or
minerology.
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A final rating system for irrigated lands was developed
by correlating the information on the two preceding
tables.
TABLE 3
PRIORITY FOR AGRICULTURE
(Classes I-IV)
IRRIGATED
High:
1A Newberg
SA Evans
7A Central Point
22A Kerby
l'A Foehlin
56B Pollard
30C Barron
Medium:
56C Pollard
,5C Manita
lOB Selmac
l'B Abegg
1,C Abegg
Low:
12A Camas
270 Holland
1'0 Abegg
23A Copsey
SA Takilma
Very Low:
3SA Brockman
350 Brockman
94B Hanita
lSC Foehlin
2SB Holland
4lB Ruch
26C Holland
2'B Clawson
30C Barron
'2C Ruch
43A Banning
3'B Br~ckman
36B Brockman
110 Selmac
23B Copsey
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560 Pollard
70C Debenger
.60 Mani ta
2A \~apato
32A Jerome
3'A Cove
36C Brockman
710 Debenger
75A Camas-Newberg
Non-Irrigated Agricultural Lands
A second set of matrices was developed for non-irrigated
lands. The rating factors for these lands were produc-
tivity and management limitations/costs.
Although a chart of cultivation-desirability ratings
was not developed, all of their associated factors were
incorporated into the review of productivity and manage-
ment limitations/costs. Greater emphasis was, however,
placed on climate, growing season, water-holding capacity,
and drainage class since these factors have a greater
influence on non-irrigated agriculture. As is to be
expected, soil moisture availability during the active
growing season is the primary limitation of these soils.
Productivity ratings were developed from Soil Conservation
Service predicted yield charts. A High ratin~ included
those soils where:
1. production was limited to one or two crops yet
had high yields, and
2. a wide variety of crops (to include grasses,
fruit, vegetables) could be produced
although only moderate yields were produced.
A Moderate rating included those soils where production
was limited to a moderate variety of crops with a moder-
ate yield. A Low rating included those soils which had
low yields, regardless of the variety of crops that
could be produced. In general, it was found that most
of these soils were limited to grass crops.
Obviously, crop production, variety, and yield are
definitely restricted on non-irrigated lands. Crops
generally suited to dryland production are grasses,
grass seed, alfalfa (hay or pasture) and small grains.
Specialty crops are generally unsuited for dryland
agriculture.
It should be noted, however, that irrigation of these
lands could change the applied rating. However, since
the criteria for classification differs for irrigated
and non-irrigated lands, there is no direct correlation
between the two classifications. Interestingly though,
the majority of those soils rated "High" for non-irrigated
lands also rated "High" for irrigated lands.
For example:
Kerby is "H" for irrigated and "H" for non-irrigated
Barron is "HOI for irrigated and "Moo for non-irrigated
Cove 1S "L" for irrigated and "M" for non-irrigated
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TABLE 4
NON-IRRIGATED LANDS
CROP PRODUCTION
LOW MEDIUM HIGH
lA Newberg IIIw 5A Evans IIIw
.48 l-lanita IVe 7A Central Point
22A Kerby IV.
4I8 Ruch IV.
14A Foehlin IV.
568 Pollard IV.
108 Selmac IV. 308 Barron IVe I5e Foehlin IV.
1'8 Abegg IV. 258 1101 land IV. 42e Ruch IV.
I.e Abegg IVs 43A Banning IIw 56e Pollard IV.
2'8 Clawson III'" '5e Manita IV.
26e Holland IV.
30e Barron IV.
560 Pollard lVe
.60 Manita IV.
I2A Camas IVw 2A Wapato III.....
L:70 Holland lVe 32A Jerome IIIw
190 Abeg9 IVs 23A Copsey IV",
SA Takilrna VIs 238 Copsey IV",
110 Selmac IV. 75A Camas-
Newberg IV",
3'A Cove IIIw
IIIw
'"H
"
'"
NOTE; Roman numerals are Soil Conservation Service
site class. The small "e" denotes problems with
erosion; the small "w" indicates a water problem such
as a high water table or flooding; the small "s"
indicates a problem with rocks, stoniness, or
mineralogy_
A final rating system for non-irrigated lands was
developed by correlating the information in the
previous chart, to include inherent soil characteristics.
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TABLE 5
PRIORITY POR AGRICULTURE
(NON-IRRIGATED)
High:
1A Newberg 22A Kerby
94B Manita 41B Ruch
5A Evans 14A Foehlin
7A Central Point 56B Pollard
42e Ruch
15e Foehlin
56e Pollard
>se Manita
Medium:
lOB Selmac 29B Clawson 32A Jerome
19B '-beg9 26e Holland 23A Copsey
1ge Abeg9 30e Barron 23B Copsey
30B Barron 560 Pollard 75A Camas-Newberg
25B Holland 960 Manita 39A Cove
43A Banning 2A Wapato
Low:
12A Camas
270 Holland
190 Abe 99
SA Takilma
110 Selmac
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FOREST LAND CLASSIFICATION FOR LAND USE PLANNING
INTRODUCTION
"Forest Land" is a term that means different things to
different people. Generally, most people consider
undeveloped land with trees and underbrush or grass a
fQresti and, according to the Society of American
Foresters' definition that a forest is a "community of
plants and animals", they may be right.
"Commercial Forest Land" is. however, more difficult
to identify, as there are a number of criteria that
could be considered. Forests provide watershed,
esthetic and wildlife values, act as visual buffers
and filter the air, provide recreation, and can be
used for grazing. Consequently, in a broad sense.
they have economic value to both individuals and the
community even if they do not produce timber.
However, for the purpose of establishing forest manage-
ment plans, a system of evaluating forest lands based
on reLative timber-production has been established.
This system is embodied in the U.S. Forest Service
program which is required by Congress to inventory and
classify the nation's forest lands (both public and
private) on a continuous (10 year reporting) basis.
The U.S. Forest Service's system was adopted by the
Land Conservation and Development Commission to deter-
mine, in part, what lands are considered commercial
forest lands through the use of the United States
Forest Service Manual "Field Instructions for Integrated
Forest Survey and Timber Management Inventories - Oregon,
Washington, and California, 1974".
u.s. FOREST SERVICE LAND CLASSIFICATION
This Land Classification system initially determines
whether the land is forest or non-forest, and then
further divides forest lands into "commercial forest"
lands and "non-commercial forest" lands.
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I
NON-FOREST FOREST
____1-__
COMMEkcIAL
I
NON-COMMERCIAL
These units are defined by the Field Manual as follows:
"Nan forest land. Land that has never supported
forests (range land, rock barrens, meadows, etc.)
and lands formerly forested where use for timber
utilization is precluded by development for other
uses (crop lands, improved roads., railroad rights-
of-way, powerl"ines, etc.).
(NO'!'E: An improved road, by definition, is one
which is graded and maintained for continuous use.
Roads not meeting these standards will be consi-
dered unimproved and will be classified according
to surrounding area.)
Forest land. Land at least 10 percent occupied;
stocked by forest trees of any size, or formerly
having had such tree cover, and not currently
developed for non-forest use.
Forest land is further classified as commercial
(productive) and non-commercial(unproductive)":
"Non-commercial (unproductive) Forest Land is
forest land incapable of yielding 20 cubic feet
per acre per year because of adverse site condi-
tions. or land considered permanently inoperable
because of steepness and rockiness. This includes
sterile or poorly drained forest land which pro-
duces stunted and deformed trees~ ~infertile soils
with pronounced nutrient imbalances or heavy metal
toxicities]; sUbalpine forests at the upper limits
of tree growth; steep rocky areas with cliffs,
ledges, and talus slopes and forest land capable
of producing only non-commercial tree species.
Commercial Forest Land is forest land which is
producing or capable or producing crops of
industrial wood and has not been reserved or
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deferred. This includes areas suitable for manage-
ment to grow crops of industrial wood generally of
a site quality capable or producing in excess of
20 cubic feet per acre of annual growth. This
includes both accessible and inaccessible areas.
Permanently inoperable or nonstockable areas are
excluded because they are not suitable for silvi-
cultural management. Conversely, nonstocked areas
which are stockable and otherwise meet this
definition are included." (NOTE: The afore-
ment:.oned index of "20 cubic feet per acre per
year" is comparable to a cubic foot site class of
7. )
In simple terms, forest lands can be evaluated on the
basis of site index--the height that trees attain in
a certain number of years (100 years being the base
index in the Pacific Northwest Region). This allows
comparison of the relative timber producing value of
forest lands by measuring the height of trees at 100
years of age on different sites. Graphs and charts
have been developed 50 that trees older or younger than
100 years can be measured and their equivalent height
at 100 years determined.
For relatively high-site lands this fairly simple
measurement will suffice to determine whether a tract
of land is of commercial timber-producing value or not.
However, site index alone w111 not provide such a deter-
mination on low-site lands. The reason is this: low-
site land may frequently produce a few trees of rela-
tively high-site index, but may be incapable of growing
enough trees with sufficient diameter growth to justify
investments in silvicultural practices or management.
In other words. it may be feasible to harvest trees
that are there now (which requires little or no invest-
ment or management effort) but it may not be economi-
cally feasible to manage the land as a continuing
forestry enterprise.
Consequently, on low-site lands an additional procedure
is required by the Forest Service System to determine
what is and what is not commercial forest land. The
procedure can be done in one of three ways, each designed
to determine if a forest tract is capable of producing
in excess of 20 cubic feet of commercial products per
acre per year.
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In general, the process requires measuring non-sup-
pressed trees to see how high they will grow in 100
years and also whether the site will grow enough of
those trees, with sufficient diameter growth. to pro-
duce in excess of 20 cubic feet of commercial products
per acre per year. All of the processes require ~
cruise over a large enough portion of the area to
acquire a representative sample of the number of trees
that:
1. once grew on the area (stumps),
2. now grow on the area (present stocking), or
3. would probably result from replanting a cleared
or burned over area.
As a second step in this process, a judgement must be
made as to whether or not economically-sound silvicultural
management could reasonably be expected to secure such
stocking since, according to the Field Manual, "perma-
nently inoperable or non-stockable areas are excluded
because they are not suitable for silvicultural manage-
ment". This second step is generally necessary in
areas such as the interior valleys of Jackson and
Josephine counties. Here the stocking and reforesta-
tion issues frequently need to be addressed in order
to properly identify commercial forest land.
OTHER LAND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS
As discussed previously, site index information must be
augmented by stocking and reforestation information and
analysis of suitability for silvicultural management.
It is this latter area which has become a nucleus of
discussion regarding forest lands classification. In
Josephine County. this resulted in the involvement of
professional foresters. soil scientists and County
planners committed to resolving the issue.
The outcome is a mapping system based on a variety of
criteria including site productivity. Subsequent steps
still follow the required Forest Service evaluation
system (outlined above in Step 2) concerning stocking
and silvicultural opportunities; however, i.n lieu of
subjective judgement about the latter, the County has
developed specific, applied criteria to evaluate
forest capabilities. The criteria encompass normal
and induced stocking, reforestation opportunity and
difficulty, harvesting methods, soil characteristics,
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and topography. The process recognizes that site
index alone does not clearly indicate whether a
specific site can, physically and/or economically,
be managed to produce stands of marketable timber.
As such, ~h~ ~ounty's proposed system was designed
to be def1n1t1ve rather than subjective.
The system that the County has created is new, but it
is not necessarily unique. It is but one of several
pioneering efforts. Similar systems are presently
being developed by the U.S. Forest Service on the
Siskiyou National Forest in Josephine County and by the
Bureau of Land Management. For the Forest Service, this
work is being coordinated by their Soil Scientist,
Mike Amaranthus, who is a member of the County's
"Forest Cla~sification Advisory Committee". The U.S.
Forest Servir.e system is proposed for interim use in the
"Siskiyou National Forests Management Plan" since their
Plant'Community System will not be completed in the near
future. The BLM system is in an early development phase.
The State of Washington is also utilizing a
similar system for taxation of timber lands. Whereas
the Washington system is based on determining forest
potential, it also addresses those factors which affect
the cost of harvesting timber.
JOSEPHINE FOREST CAPABILITY RATING SYSTEM (JFCRS)
Early in development of the JFCRS, an invitation to
discuss forest land classification was extended to both
public and private agencies involved with forest manage-
ment within Josephine County. The public sector responded
by sending professionals who represented various special-
ized aspects of forest management, including foresters,
forest managers, silviculturists, and soil scientists.
Consequently, this system was devised with the coopera-
tion of representatives from Siskiyou National Forest,
Bureau of Land Management, State Forestry, Oregon State
University Extension Service and Soil Conservation
Service, and has been endorsed in principle by the
advisory committee.
At the initial work session, discussion centered around
wood production problems, site measurement techniques,
and related soil qualities. A presentation of the
County's agricUltural rating system was given and the
possibility of developing a similar rating system
for forest lands was discussed. At that time, repre-
sentatives from Siskiyou National Forest discussed
their own ongoing work with a similar, computer-
model classification system. Based on a variety of
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factors including initial, yet significant results from
the United States Forest Service model, it was decided'
that a capability classification of forest lands--using
soil surveys as a mapping base--was a feasible,
objective, and substantive alternative to the subjective
reviews currently utilized.
Work tasks for the classification system were initially
divided into two separate functions. The first activity
listed and prioritized soil productivity factors. The
second activity reviewed and weighted forest management
practices,
Soil Productivity
The criteria used in the soil productivity rating are
those which influence the quality and quantity Qf tree
growth. As such, productivity becomes a relative index
of the influence of soil morphology and soil-forming
factors. The criteria used are aspect, soil depth,
rock fragments, soil texture, mineralogy and climate.
Each of these was prioritized to reflect its relative
impact on site productivity. Each criterion was
then further divided into significant difference
levels, wi.th each level receiving an appropriate
numerical multiplier.
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FOREST PRODUCTIVITY CRITERIA
PRIORITY
RATlt<;G
•
5
3
CRITERIA MULTIPLIER
....SPECT: •
North 10
Sacth 2
Other 5
501 I, DEPTH:
>60· 10
40-60· 9
20-40· 5
<20· 1
ROCK FRAGMEnTS:
0-35\ 10
35-60\ 5
>60\ 2
TEXTURE:
Sandy to Sandy LOam 5
Clay Loam to Sandy Loam 10
Clay 5
1
•
3
:-II Nl:AALOG'i:
Serpentine
Serpentine Influence
Mixed
CLI~TE··
Elevation and Evapo-
t.ranspiration
1000'-4000'
<35"
lOOO'-~OOO'
>35·
4000'-5500'
5500'+
1
•10
•
•
4
1
"If serpentine soil, use II 5 multiplier.
··If serpentine soil, use a 2 multiplier.
As an example, if a soil is found on a north aspect
it would be given ten (IO) points for its location
multiplied by its priority rating of four (4) for
a total point value of 40. The point values for
each cricerion are then added together to !orm a
single point value for each soil. (The higher the
number, the better the soil.) See Table 6.
The criteria and associate multipliers/priorities
were derived only after considerable discussion.
The general concepts inherent in these criteria are
presented in the following paragraphs.
Aspect indicates the relative north or south exposure
as mapped, thus reflecting the differences in water
availability and plant evapotranspirational stress as
influenced by daily movement of the sun. Forest soils
with a north aspect predominantly display deeper
rooting zones, increased moisture availability and
less plant evapotranspirational stress. East or west
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facing slopes and slopes of less than 35 percent were
rated as "other" since the aspec-t influence is in-
significant except in small localized areas. Since
aspect differences have a minimal effect on the pro-
ductivity of serpentine soils they were given a
rating of 5.
Soil depth has the most significant influence on tree
growth. It reflects both (1) the available water hold-
ing capacity of the soil and (2) the available rooting
depth. The effective rooting depth takes on great sig-
nificance as shallow rooting effectively decreases the
length of the growing season, especially in relation to
the hot, dry summers of Southern Oregon. Bedrock, clay-
pan or a seasonally high water table can restrict verti-
cal root growth, thereby reducing the soil volume
available for water and nutrients. Further, Rock frag-
ments (coarse material) in the soil profile decrease
water storage capacity. This increasing droughtiness ,
associated with increasing rock percentage, dramatically
changes growth patterns and vegetative cover.
Soil texture has basically the same effect as rock
percentage on water storage capacity. However, the
degree of influence is less severe. Due to their
chemical bonding characteristics, clay texture soils
have high water storage capabilities; however, a high
percentage of clay generally reduces infiltration rates.
Consequently, heavy clay soils hold more water but have
less water available for plant growth. Further, root-
ing depths are reduced in all but light, structured
clays. Trees on sandy soils generally have better
root systems but the reduced water storage capacity
and high percolation rates generally result in slower
overa~l growth.
Mineralogy of the soil parent material is important
from the aspect of natural fertility or infertility.
The major mineralogic problems are associated with the
ultramafic intrusions of serpentine and periodotite.
These are often highly mineralized rocks which produce
1) a calcium to magnesium chemical imbalance, and
2) high concentrations of heavy metals. Although 'not
as dramatic, soils derived from gabbro and olivene
gabbro also exhibit a degree of natural infertility.
Climate factors change the actual growing season by
causing variations in rainfall, elevation, temperature
and associated evapotranspiration. Locally, the clima-
tic pattern of winter precipitation and summer drought
has a greater influence on lands at 0-4000 feet eleva-
tion and receiving less than 35 inches of precipitation.
Above 4000 feet, there is a decrease in wood volumes
caused by changes in the temperature regime and the
dominant species. Above 5500 feet elevation, alpine
vegetation indicates low temperatures and short grow-
ing seasons.
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Obviously, these soil productivity factors dd not act
independently but have an additive or a buffering effect
on each other. Each is interrelated and as such, the
factors combine to form·a total picture of soil produc-
tivity.
Table 6 shows the numeric rating for each soil and its
consequential rating as high, medium or low, cubic
foot site class and site index are also found on this
chart to show the relationship of the County system to
the U.S. Forest Service system.
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FOREST MANAGEMENT
The purpose of evaluating this portion of the system is
to identify those factors which determine the type of
forest management to be used and its associated costs.
A major goal of forest management is a sustained yield
of marketable timber. Depending on particular site
limitations and tree species, the sustained yield cycle
varies from 50 to BO years in three general stages:
harvest (logging), regeneration and stand maintenance
or enhancement.
These stages form the basis of the forest management
evaluation. The criteria within each of these stages
were then prioritized to reflect the importance of each
on long-term management. (This rating also has implied
cost-return factors.) Each criterion was then further
divided into significant difference levels, with each
level receiving an appropriate numerical multiplier.
TABLE B
FOREST MANAGE~mNT CRITERIA
PRIORITY
P~TING
2
CRITERIA
HARVEST FACTORS
MULTIPLIER
9
•
6
3
Slope
less than 35%
more than 35\
Silviculture System
clearcut 9
shelter 5
all age/selective cut 2
Soil Limitations (Hiqh to Low)
1-3
1-3
1-3
REGENERATION
High ~ortality Poor Mineralogy 2
Medium Mortality/Mineralogy 7
Low Mortality/Good Mineralogy 10
Serpentine Soils 10
STAND MAINTENANCE
Plant Competition
Severe
Moderate
WW
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2
6
10
The criteria are individually discussed in the following
paragraphs.
Three basic silvicultural systems are used in Southern
Oregon:
1. clearcut
2. shelterwood cut, and
3. selective cut.
Clearcut involves the complete removal of the timber
stand in a single cut. This system requires the use
of intensive management practices (including erosion
control) in site preparation and regeneration of a new
forest. Clearcutting is one of the most economic
methods from the standpoint of harvest and marketing
since it permits intensive use of both labor and
equip~ent over a short time period. Disease and insect
infested old growth stands can be replanted to geneti-
cally improved trees with clearcutting. Health, disease/
insect resistant trees may be retained as seed trees for
natural regeneration or manual regeneration through
planting may be used.
The shelterwood system requires stand removal in a series
of two or more cuts. This system is especially well
adapted to species and sites where (1) protective cover
is needed, usually for reproduction purposes, or
(2) where shelterwoods give the regeneration of desir-
able species and advantage ever undesirable competing
vegetation. Final stand removal is accomplished after
seedling establishment. This process results in an
even-aged stand and a release of the younger trees.
~Selective cutting involves the removal of mature trees
either singly or in groups at specific intervals of time.
This results in an uneven-aged stand with different ages
intermingled. New trees are established continuously,
usually by natural reseeding. This system is the least
efficient in terms of equipment use, damage to immature
trees, and regeneration.
Slope gradients are important from a practical standpoint.
The 35% slope split for mapping unit design is also the
limit for tractor-skidder operations. Landscape stability
decreases on the steeper slopes while erodibility increases.
Overall safety and ease of all operations also decrease
with increasing slope gradients.
Soil limitations, such as instability, erosion hazard
and compactability, indicate the potential impact of
cutting operations, road building, and site preparation
for regeneration. Slope stabilitr is a problem inherent
in the soils and geology of any s1te. Disturbance of
the natural stability by road building, logging and
~-25
excessive slash can cause debris flows, slides, and
avalanches. Unstable soils have left damaging scars on
the landscape in the form of creep, slumps, earth flows
and landslides.
The erosion hazard, or erodibility of mineral soils, is
a qualitative evaluation of slope stability, gradient,
surface texture, climate, mineralogy and drainage. These
are factors which have an influence on the erosion poten-
tial of exposed mineral soil. The erosion potential is
an important consideration in logging system selection,
road design, and skid trail locations. In addition to
consideration of soil loss, erosion hazards translate
to excessive sediment accumulation in streams, causing
adverse effects on water quality.
Compactability refers to the ability of soils to increase
in density or unit weight. Compaction in forest manage-
ment is usually caused artificially by tractors and
skidders. Logs cause compaction when they are felled
and dragged across the ground surface. Primary factors
which influence density are the moisture content,
organic matter content, particle gradation and natural
structure of the soil and the type and amount of
compactive effort.
Site productivity is lost with increased compaction.
The resulting reduced plant growth is similar to that
caused by shallow to bedrock or claypan soils. Studies
have indicated that compaction (caused during harvest)
can and have reduced the Soil Conservation Service's
site class for an area by a value of II.
Regeneration, or re-establishment of wood species, is
the most important criteria of forest management in
Southern Oregon .. This is accomplished by the basic
methods--by natural or direct seeding, or by planting
of seedlings. Natural regeneration is the least costly
of the alternatives; however, it can be time consuming
and risky because of climatic factors, seed-crop failures,
plant competition or regeneration of undesired tree
species. Many of these risks can be overcome or modi-
fied by direct artificial seeding or by planting of
improved nursery-grown seedlings.
The seedling mortality-mineralog~ rating indicates the
degree of seedling survival attr1buted to soil factors
such as depth, aspect, climate, and mineralogy (includ-
ing wind throw). The ratings assume proper planting
and good seed1.ing stock during periods, of sufficient
rainfall.
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Factors not related to the soil such as planting tech-
nique, seedling-climate incompatibility and destruction
by animals may also contribute to some observed mortality
rates in the field. However, such factors are not
predictable and were not included 1n the rating system.
Stand maintenance assumes the use of procedures to stimu-
late growth, improve species composition, increase timber
quality and production, and make better use of growing
space. The one major observable factor in stand main-
tenance in the interior valleys of southwest Oregon is
plant cpmpetition. Young stands are frequently over-
topped by more rigorous brush and hardwood vegetation,
which inhibit growth and prevent development of pro-
ductive fore~ts. It is quite obvious that the competi-
tion for space, moisture, and nutrients enhances· the
effect of soils and climate on growth. On a competi-
tive basis, those soils with a severe plant competition
rating need intensive site preparation, weeding and some
form of brush control management during the early life
of a stand.
Once a productive stand is established, thinning of over-
stocked areas will reduce the number of stems. Thinning
can also upgrade species composition and remove undesi-
rable trees. This process becomes especially important
on low producing sites where a high number of stems are
initially common. Consequently, vegetative management
of competing plant species tends to have dramatic
results as individual trees are released and become
free to grow.
Table 8 shows the numeric rating for each soil and
its consequential rating as high, medium or lo~.
United States Forest Service site class has been included
on this chart.
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After completion of the ratings for productivity
management--a matrix was developed to show the combined
impacts of the two eategories. This then resulted in
an overall rating of each soil as High, Medium or Low,
with Medium soils being those with moderate management
limitations and high/medium productivity.
In a comparison with cubic foot site class, it would
appear that although class 3 soils generally appear
in the High rating and class 5 soils generally appear
in the Low rating, there is a considerable sprinkling
of soil classes 2 though 5 in each of the rating
categories.
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TABLE 10
•
FOREST - SOILS PRIORITY MATRIX
PRODUCTIVITY RATING
lOll MOOERAl[ HIGH)
Jay.r (El - .. Han; ta .(a,C,M) - 5 Pollard (G,C,O;E) - 3
Brockman Variant-5 Abe99 (8.C,O) - . Pollard (north) - 3
Ji.lyar (north) - . Josephine (north) - 3
Vannoy eEl - . Josephine eE) - .
Manita (north) - .
'"e> Tethrick (north) - 4H
'"
Coles tine (north) - 4
Jump-off (D.E) - 5
Pollard (south) - 3
Althouse (north) - .. HIGH
Cornutt (south) - .. Manit. (south) - .. Ruch (B,C) - 5
Althouse (soulh) - 5 Josephine (soulh) - . Goodwin (north) - 2
Md".ul1in (f) - N!' V~nnoy (north) - .. Jump-Off (norU.) - ..
Cornutt (D,E) - .. Cornutt (north) - ..
Siskiyou {El - . Baron (B.C) - .
'" Bceb:an (soulh).. - . Colestine (soulh) - .;:: Bigelow (north) - 5 Ko.lland (D.E) - ,
'"Cl Jump-Off (south) .Rogue (north) -Cl
>: Beekman (north) -.
Siskiyou (nC!rlh) - .
Goodwin (El - 2 MED IUI1
Crannler eF) - 4 Hall and la ,C) - •
Vannoy (south) - 5 Beekman (south) - .
Goodwin (south) - 3 Rogue (south)
Woods eye (north-south) - 5 Telhrick (south) - 5
Venaisa (F) - 5 Speaker (south) - •
Oubakel1a (D,E,F) - NP
:<
0 Fant~ {north-south) - NPH
Bigelow (r, south)-
Siskiyou (south) - 5
Voorhies (south) -
Jayar (south) - 5
l:napke (north-south) - 5 Lml
NOTE: numbers are U.S. Forest Service cubic foot site
class.
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APPLICABILITY OF JOSEPHINE AGRICULTURAL AND FUREST
CAPABILITY SYSTEMS
For both agricultural and forest rating systems, High
rated soils of an adequate size and location are con-
sidered prime resource land. Medium rated soils could
also be considered resource lands if adequate size and
location were available. In small acreages or adjacent
to residential uses, these Medium rated soils could be
considered desirable for small-scale or intensive re-
source management such as prescribed for the Woodlot
and Farm Residential zoning districts. Low rated soils
may not generally be desirable for resource development.
Intensive management of some Low soils with higher yields
may possibly be suitable for Woodlot and Farm Residential
designation.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
Any system that attempts to classify over a million
acres on a comprehensive basis is bound to have in-
equities when examined on a specific lot basis. Further
on-ground mapping would be desirable for acres that have
a highly complex soil make-up. Consequently, analysis
of these areas could require the use of additional
factors in determining priority/classification. Therefore,
a process wherein professional expertise can be considered,
evaluated, and responded to should be established.
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